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SUMMARY

For a thematic, alphabethical listing of the princi
pal issues of this study, reference is made to the
conclusions, following chapter 8 in the main text.

Introduction
In this thesis an integrated approach of the hydro
chemistry and hydrology of Holland's coastal
dune area is offered, with emphasis on the chemi
cal composition of groundwater. A regional survey
of the coastal dune area in between Camperduin
(North Holland) and Monster (South Holland)
forms the starting point of a detailed exploration
of the processes that are responsible for the
observed, extreme chemical variations of ground
water, both in space and time. This exploration
starts with general descriptions and proceeds with
increasing detailed information and interpretation.
Due attention is paid to historical developments,
atmospheric deposition, the complex transforma
tion of rain water into shallow groundwater, the
chemical evolution within various water bodies
down the hydraulic gradient over 0.8-10 kIn
towards their intrusion front, and chemical mass
balances. The latter indicate the most plausible
reactions that occurred and their respective contri
bution to the observed water quality.

The study area contains one of the most varied,
extensive, unspoilt coastal dune areas in Western
Europe, adjacent to the most densely populated
and industrialized polder area of the world. We
are faced therefore with a wide spectrum of natu
ral variations and strong anthropogenic impacts,
side by side as well as superimposed. Inter
nationally these dunes perhaps still are somewhat
exceptional in their very prominent role as fresh
groundwater reservoirs for drinking water supply
to the densely populated polder area behind, where
other water sources are scarce due to the high
salinity of groundwaters and serious pollution of
surface waters. The high pollution loads of rain
water and of the rivers Rhine and Meuse rechar
ging the dune aquifers, make hydrochemical
research highly relevant to the custody of both a
vital drinking water supply and an already stressed
nature reserve.

Chapter 2
The HYdrochemical Facies Analysis (HYFA) is
introduced as a new method to map the chemistry
of groundwater in complex situations with abun
dant data. The essence of this method consists of
the mapping of water bodies with a specific origin
(the hydrosomes, like North Sea, Rhine, polder
and dune water), and characteristic hydrochemical
zones (the facies) within each hydrosome.

The HYFA consists of five successive steps:
(1) the gathering and selection of hydrochemical
data; (2) the objective determination of the
hydrochemical facies of each sample; (3) the
identification of its origin, using amongst others
specific environmental tracers; (4) the construction
and description of maps and cross sections pres
enting the spatial distribution of discerned hy
drosomes and the different facies within each
hydrosome; and (5) the interpretation of maps and
cross sections, leading to the recognition and
understanding of facies chains (evolution lines) in
the direction of groundwater flow within each
hydrosome.

The facies is determined by integration of 4-5
more or less independent facies-parameters : (a)
the chemical water type, which includes in one
code the chlorinity, alkalinity, most important
cation and anion, and a base exchange index; (b)
the redox level, as deduced from the concentrati
ons of O2, N03-, sol-, Fe, Mn, H2S and CH4; (c)
a water quality index, either a new pollution index
for general purposes or phosphate classes for
hydro-ecological studies; (d) the most relevant
mineral saturation index for the system; and if
useful (e) the water temperature on site.

For groundwater the available sampling facili
ties and devices are discussed, together with sam
pling problems and some guidelines for obtaining
representative samples and maintaining them so by
preservation techniques. How to recognize and
correct for the dissolution of suspended fines upon
addition of acids to unfiltered samples for storage,
is indicated. Tests to check the accuracy of chemi
cal analyses consist of the ionic balance, compari
son of the calculated with measured electrical
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conductivity (or total dissolved solids), and a
check on internal chemical consistency. Some
improvements to these classical tests are presented.
And several ways to estimate the concentrations of
missing or mistrusted main constituents are repor
ted.

Chapter 3
Hydrological maps are :presented to a scale
1:200,000 for the 900 km area north of the Old
Rhine. They comprise : historical developments
during the past 500 years; the areal distribution of
important aquitards; isohypses of the reconstructed
mean phreatic level around 1850 AD and of actual
piezometric heads at different depths; the
drawdown of the water table in the period 1850
1981; the depth to the actual position of the
fresh - brackish water interface; the rise of this
interface in the period 1910-1981; and the areal
distribution of groundwater flow systems.

The mean natural groundwater recharge is
established for common dune vegetation covers,
by using 1ysimetric data mainly. It varies from 
0.58 to 0 rnfy for reeds to +0.62 rnfy for bare
dune sand, respectively. Annual variations and
mean seasonal fluctuations are shown as well.

Analytical solutions for the calculation of the
size and shape of a fresh dune water lens, its time
of formation and dispersion across the fresh-salt
water interface are passed in review. The solution
for the time of formation by Brakel (1968) and
Bakker (1981) is extended to account for aniso
tropy. Dispersion across an undisturbed interface
in 1910 AD could be modelled with a transversal
dispersivity of 0.0025 - 0.01 m.

Geological information, palaeogeographical
maps and intensive measurements since about
1850 AD have been used, to reconstruct the
palaeohydrology of the area. The Holocene trans
gressions salinized the whole aquifer system at
least to the top of the marine Maassluis Formation
at 100-270 m-MSL, which still contains connate
water.

Changes of the groundwater table with respect
to mean sea level, reveal that a deep freshening
prevailed in the dunes from 3800 BC till 1600 AD
in connection with enlargement of the coastal
barriers. The fresh dune water pocket contracted in
the period 1853-1957 in its western and central
parts, for at least 7 reasons.

The phreatic level consequently dropped by 2-8
m, the fresh-salt water interface rose by 5-100 m
and the mean thickness of the brackish transition
zone in the central dune area expanded in the
vicinity of the drawdown centres from 10-20 to
20-50 m. Large-scale artificial recharge since
about 1955 and a reduced abstraction of dune
groundwater led to a fast return of high ground-

water levels, and to the pushing back of the fresh
salt water interface.

A shallow freshening dominated in the former
peat bogs from 3000 BC till about 900 AD. The
central parts of the deep polders resalinized since
900 AD due to drainage and peat digging, Dunkir
ke transgressions and the reclamation of lakes in
the period 1550-1875 AD. The area in between
the younger dunes and the deep polders experi
enced, after this reclamation, a gradual superses
sion of shallow, old dune water pockets by polder
water (river Rhine water mixed with local rain
water), and water from the younger dunes.

The actual situation is described by the pres
ence of 5 groundwater flow systems, in order of
decreasing size and age : the supraregional
Maassluis system, which is driven mainly by
compaction of finegrained Lower-Pleistocene and
Tertiary marine deposits and man-made drainage;
the North Sea system, that has been strongly acti
vated since the reclamation of lakes; various dune
systems of different order; several man-made
polder systems; and diverse man-made artificial
recharge systems.

Field evidence and an analytical solution are
presented for the so-called rain water lenses on top
of infiltrated surface water that migrated laterally.
Again, a transversal dispersivity of 0.0025 m
yields the best prediction for the transition zone
between both groundwaters. Most dune lakes exhi
bit an essential in- and output through exfiltration
of groundwater and infiltration respectively, and
therefore belong to the flow-through type. Effects
of these lakes on the groundwater flow pattern and
fluctuations of the phreatic level are demonstrated.

Chapter 4
Application of the Hydrochemical Facies Analysis
to the study area revealed the presence of six
hydrosome types. These are, in order of decreasing
age : (1) the more than 2 million y old, connate,
marine Maassluis hydrosome, with a deep anoxic,
salinized, calcareous and unpolluted facies; (2) the
relict, Holocene transgression hydrosome, that
formed 8000-300 y ago in either u lagoonal, tidal
flat and estuarine environment behind coastal
barriers (the marsh type) or in an open marine
environment (the coastal type). It is slowly bleed
ing out in the deep polders, with a deep anoxic,
salinized, calcareous and unpolluted facies; (3) the
actual North Sea hydrosome, which makes part of
the man-enforced, North Sea flow system that
originated about 1000 y ago. The most common
facies is reduced, calcareous, unpolluted and with
out base exchange; (4) several coastal dune
hydrosomes, that originated mainly in between
3800 and 200 BC and exhibit a large diversity of
facies; (5) several polder hydrosomes, most of



which originated upon the reclamation of deep
lakes in the period 1500-1880 AD. The general
facies is freshened, (deep) anoxic, calcareous and
polluted or unpolluted; and (6) several artificial
recharge hydrosomes. Most of them originated
after 1955 AD. The common facies is polluted,
(sub)oxic to reduced, either salinized or without
base exchange, and calcareous.

The actual distribution of the recognized
hydrosomes and their hydrochemical facies is
shown on maps (l :200,000) and in cross sections,
and interpreted. For each hydrosome and the most
common facies a typical analysis of major and
trace constituents is given, forming a valuable
check-list for natural backgrounds in hydroche
mistry in the specified environments. The best
environmental tracers for recognition of each
hydrosome are discussed.

Eight facies chains are recognized along flow
paths ranging from 0.4 to 12 km in length. They
relate to freshening dune water, salinizing North
Sea water, freshening polder water and various
artificial recharge waters. The most evolved chain
is the freshening dune chain near Bergen, starting
in decalcified dunes and terminating in the deep
Geestmerambacht polder. It contains five different
evolution lines in optima forma : from polluted to
unpolluted, from acid (pH4) to basic (pH8.5),
from oxic to methanogenic, from "without base
exchange" to a strong positive base exchange (by
freshening), and from fresh to brackish by mixing
with and transition into relict Holocene trans
gression water. The accompanying sequence in
water types is from F*NaC1, FoNaCI, FtCaMix,
F2CaMix, F2CaHC03, F2CaHC03+, F2MgHC03+,
F3NaHC03+, F4NaHC03+' to BsNaCI+.

The areal distribution of hydrosomes and their
facies is shown on a smaller scale around flow
through lakes in between Katwijk aan Zee and
Scheveningen, and for a moist dune slack south of
Egmond aan Zee. The passage of bottom sludge in
dune lakes, and a shallow depth to the ground
water table around flow-through lakes and in
moist to wet dune slacks, has a crucial effect on
the facies, especially on the redox index (reduced
to deep anoxic) and phosphate levels (slightly to
strongly eutrophic). The high biological productiv
ity of flow-through lakes in the dunes is explained
by the focusing of (sub)regional groundwater flow
and nutrient transport towards the lake.

Chapter 5
Compositional variations of bulk precipitation are
demonstrated by carefully synthesizing the results
for 93 coastal stations in the study area during the
period 1930-1990. Many data from unpublished
reports and data files are considered, including
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original and unpublished data from the famous
network used by Leeflang (1938), after careful
examination of the materials and methods applied.

The chemical composition is explained by
contributions from sea spray (>50% on coastal
dunes for Na+, Cr, K+, Mg2+, B, Li+ and Sr2+
separately), continental mineral aerosols (>50% for
AI, Sc, Si02, Rb+, Th and Ti, each), biogenic
inputs (especially pol and NH/), and
anthropogenic pollution (>50% for most heavy
metals, F-, N03-, NH/, sol and organic mi
crocontaminants, each).

Spatial variations are dominated by gradients in
sea spray deposition perpendicular to the North
Sea shoreline, a nationwide northward gradient of
diminishing air pollution, and local emission
centres, especially those in the glasshouse district,
urban areas and industries in the IJmond. The
dune strip within the first km to the high water
line, receives additional S02 and probably NOx
inputs through mediation of sea spray and
calcareous dust.

The record of cr, N03-, NH/, pH and sea-salt
corrected SO/- has been reconstructed for the
period since the 1930s. Trends are recognized for
N03- and NH/ (increasing), pH (strongly depend
ing on the buffering by regional dust supplies),
sea-salt-corrected sol (increasing till 1970 and
decreasing since then) and cr (high in the period
1967-1977). Seasonal variations are discussed
using a 10 and 20 years monitoring on the coastal
background station "De Kooy" and the coastal
station "Monster" in the glasshouse district,
respectively. And variations on a smaller time
scale are presented, for maritime and continental
episodes, dry and wet periods, and during one
shower.

Chapter 6
The chemical metamorphosis of rain water into the
upper dune groundwaters is shown and explained
by comparison of bulk precipitation, throughfall,
litter leachate, soil moisture and groundwater, on
well defined locations. The major constituents, 19
trace elements, several organic micfocontaminants
and the natural isotope oxygen-I8 were examined.
The upper groundwater was monitored for several
years using multilevel wells equipped with
miniscreens, and four 625 m2 lysimeters, on 28
plots that form a representative cross section of
the natural environments in coastal dunes. An
extensive list of the mean hydrochemical composi
tion on these plots, provides a reference table on
natural backgrounds, which include, however,
effects of atmospheric pollution, acidification and,
on several plots, a drawdown of the water table.

The concepts "vegetation water lens" and "pure
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vegetation groundwater" are introduced, as the
vegetation cover proved to have a dominant
impact. Simple hydrological calculations of the
transit time in the vadose and shallow groundwater
zone, and the thickness of both a vegetation water
lens and the mixing zone between two pure veg
etation groundwaters, compared well with
hydrochemical observations.

Passage of the vegetation canopy as throughfall
and percolation through the litter layer lead to a
substantial increase of sol, N03-, POl- and K+
by evaporation, interception deposition (SO/- and
N03-) and leaching of leaves and mineralization of
litter (N03-, pol and K+).
Sea buckthorn (Hippophae) excells in the highest
concentrations of N03- in litter leachate and
groundwater (related to Nz fixation), and lines
(Pinus nigra ssp. nigra) in the highest S04 - (by
evaporation and interception deposition) and
lowest N03- concentration in groundwater (by
uptake). As the litter leachate passes through the
active root zone, K+, pol- and N03- are preferen
tially withdrawn from the water phase again. This
nutrient cycling leads to low concentrations of
POland K+. The raised atmospheric deposition
causes N03- to leak to a much higher degree to
the groundwater zone.

Spatial variations of the dune water composi
tion are discussed in terms of spatial variations of
bulk precipitation chemistry, effects of 8 different
types of vegetation cover, differences in geochem
istry (calcareous versus decalcified dune sand,
with and without intercalated dune peat) and vari
ations of the mean thickness of the unsaturated
zone. A mean position of the groundwater table
>0.5 m below the surface yields a (sub)oxic facies.
The most reactive constituents of dune sand are
shell debris, ferromagnesian silicates (like
hornblende), plagioclase and Fe- and AI-hydrox
ides. Their weathering yields a major contribution
to Caz+, HC03-, SiOz, Fe, Mn, AI, As, U+, Rb+,
S~+ and U dissolved in groundwater. The atmos
phere supplies the bulk or all of Na+, cr, sol,
N03-, Br-, K+, Mgz+ and probably Cu, F, I, Pb,
Se, V and Zn.

Long-term changes in the composition of shal
low dune groundwater are composed of an overall
increase in total dissolved solids, a specific rise of
N03- and Caz+, and a rise followed by a decrease,
in sol. These are largely connected with
changes in vegetation cover, atmospheric deposi
tion and a drawdown of the water· table. Annual
and seasonal fluctuations in the chemistry of pure
vegetation groundwaters are shown to be extreme
ly high, which appears characteristic for a dy
namic coastal environment. The main causes are
discussed and seasonal fluctuations of the biologi
cal, atmospherical and hydrological type are dis-

cerned. Both annual and seasonal cr fluctuations,
with the years 1974, 1977 and 1979 and the
month November as recognizable extremes, pro
ved useful in shallow groundwater dating, notwith
standing smoothing by dispersion. Effects of hy
drodynamic dispersion (in the porous medium)
and artificial dispersion by various sampling facil
ities are calculated and compared with observa
tions.

The following fluxes of dissolved major consti
tuents are quantified for selected vegetation covers
in both calcareous and decalcified dunes : inter
ception deposition, storage in biomass, Nz-fixation
and decalcification rates. The contribution of inter
ception deposition (= dry deposition minus the dry
deposition on a bulk rain collector) to the total
deposition of sax and NOx + NHy varied for
mosses, dune shrub, oaks and pines (without edge
effects) from 50 to 75%.
CaC03 leaching is highest under sea buckthorn
(Hippophae) and lowest under Corsican pine, and
is favoured by interaction with dune peat above
the water table. The decalcification depth as calcu
lated with a simple balance, compared well with
geochemical observations on old dune soils (200
5500 y) in primarily calcareous dunes. However,
field data suggest an accellerated CaC03 leaching
during the initial period, when there is still
clacium carbonate left in the root zone. This
period lasts about 17 years for each percent of
CaC03 in the parent material.

Chapter 7
Changes in concentration of m~or constituents,
trace elements and the isotopes H, l3C and 180
are presented for dune, Rhine and North Sea
water, from recharge towards their intrusion front.
They are shown in detailed well logs, in specific
cross sections and along a generalized flow path
down the hydraulic gradient at specific locations.
The flow paths selected, vary in length from 0.8
km for Rhine water which escaped from direct
recovery, to 6-10 km for dune and North Sea
water flowing towards reclaimed lakes.

Evolution lines, which the three hydrosomes
have in common, are made up of several fronts
downgradient due to redox reactions, cation
exchange and displacement. Fronts in connection
with environmental pollution could be traced back
in dune and Rhine water only, as North Sea
groundwater was not examined in detail at shallow
depth. An acidification front in shallow
groundwater was exclusively found in the
decalcified dunes north of Bergen.

The position of redox fronts is related mainly to
the geochemical zonation (availability of organic
matter), flux of the mobile oxidants 0z' N03- and
SO/-, and antecedent water table fluctuations



(leaching). Oxygen and nitrate generally survive
the dune sands, but are completely consumed in
the sandy North Sea deposits at 1-5 m-MSL (dune
and Rhine water) or deeper where the present sea
floor cut through these deposits. Sulphate reduc
tion and methanogenesis are quantitatively import
ant for dune water only (generally not for Rhine
and North Sea water), in connection with its rela
tively low flux of oxidants. It occurs where well
developed dune or basal peat or specific Holocene
clastic aquitards are passed. The highest Fe and As
levels are encountered in the anoxic sulphate
(meta)stable zone. Uranium is strongly mobilized
in the lower parts of the suboxic zone, where U
roll front deposits are dissolved, and it probably
precipitates as U02 where Fe is mobilized.

Specific exchange zones develop behind each
intrusion front in analogy with the ion chromato
graphic effects demonstrated with column experi
ments by Beekman (1991). A fresh dune water
intrusion into brackish Holocene transgression
water results in (a) a broad exchange zone with
specific Ratterns for Na+, K+, Li+, Rb+, Ca2+,
Mg2+, sf2+, NH/ and Si02, and (b) several
secundary reactions in consequence of strongly
reduced Ca2+ concentrations (dissolution of
fluorapatite-like phases), raised HC03- levels and
increased pH (dissolution of gibbsite and precipita
tion of a manganous siderite). The intrusion of
North Sea water at 60-100 m-MSL into dune
water leads to a very narrow exchange zone with
opposite reactions and a clear mobilization of Fe,
Mn and Ba2+. The displacement of dune water by
recharged Rhine water is to be considered as a
salinization as well, with similar reactions in many
respects. The exchange zone is wider due to the
lower displacing capacity of Rhine water (l:cations
= 8.6 instead of 515 meqll for coastal North Sea
water).

The environmental pollution record of precipita
tion is reflected in dune water by decreasing levels
downgradient for the mainly atmogenic trace ele
ments Se, Cu, F-, Zn, Pb, Sb and V (in decreasing
order of depth of penetration) and organohalogens
adsorbable to activated carbon, and by the tritium
and sea-spray-corrected SO/- patterns.
Recharged Rhine water shows well conserved pat
terns for Cr, SO/- and tritium, a smoothed pat
tern for dissolved organic matter, and break
through of Na+, Mg2+, K+, F and pol- in dune
sand after about 1.2, 3, 5, 5 and 30 pore flushes,
respectively.

An acidification front was observed in dune
groundwater north of Bergen exclusively, at about
5 m below ground level, i.e. 3 m below the
phreatic level. The pH rapidly increases in the
front from about 4.5 to 6, with a concomitant
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decline of Al concentrations and a remarkable
mobilization of Be, Cd, Co, Li+, Ni, Rb+ and Zn.
These trace ions probably reach the extreme levels
observed by dissolution of "roll-deposits", which
form downgradient of the advancing acid front.
Concentration peaks of the trace cations are sepa
rated probably by ion chromatographic effects, in
order of increasing distance down the hydraulic
gradient, and concomitantly increasing pH : Pb <
Cu < Al < {Be == Rb == Zn == Cd} < {Co == Ni} <
Li. The position of the acid front coincides with
the redox cline, and it is calculated that
denitrification and the reduction of Fe(OH)3 con
tribute in this case for about 60% to the acid buf
fering.

Dune water that formed after 1953, was dated
using the technique of history matching. Years
with an anomalous atmospheric input of tritium,
0180 and cr could be traced back in detailed
vertical hydrochemical logs. Dune water older
than 70 years could be dated using (1) a 0180
front, which matched a strong drawdown of the
water table in the area in the period 1880-1920,
and (2) 14C radiometry, with the approach of
Pearson & Hanshaw (1970). A maximum age of
800 years was deduced for very deep dune water
in the Haarlemmermeer polder. Rhine water, that
was recharged since 1957, could be dated with
even more details in a cross section, by matching
the combined chloride and tritium input record.

Chapter 8
Chemical mass balances are composed here of a
set of 25-50 reaction equations in appropriate
order and the sum of all resulting mass transfers
between bulk precipitation and dune groundwater.
A general set-up of the balance approach is pres
ented, consisting in this complicated case of 31
consecutive steps. In addition to water-rock inter
action, also reactions at the interface of the upper
soil with the atmosphere (like interception deposi
tion) and vegetation (for instance uptake) are
considered.

Mass balances for 4 shallow vegetation ground
waters in contrasting dune areas revealed the main
sources and sinks of the strong acids H2S04,
HN03 and HF on the one hand, and carbonic acid
on the other. Interception deposition constitutes
the main source of the strong acids, and is gen
erally followed in second position by nitrification
and, in case of fast growing pines, by the uptake
of cations. Respiration generally yields the bulk of
carbonic acid, except for pines in decalcified
dunes where dry soil conditions and the lack of
reactive CaC03 hamper an effective transfer of
CO2 gas to the water phase. Reaction with CaC03
explains the higher contribution of CO2 produced
by respiration in calcareous dunes as compared to
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decalcified dunes.
Strong acids are neutralized in the calcareous

dunes, mainly by reduction of the base saturation
of the exchange complex in the upper unsaturated
zone. In decalcified dunes, various sinks of strong
acids can be assigned, the most important being :
the uptake of anions under fast growing pines,
SO42- adsorption (or the formation of
jurbanite-like phases), the dissolution of gibbsite
and the HC03- buffer, which is mainly formed by
interaction with decomposing organic matter. The
dissolution of CaC03 and free drainage constitute
the main sink of carbonic acid in calcareous and
decalcified dunes, respectively.

Mass balances were also drawn up for 5 samp
les of Bergen dune groundwater down the hydrau
lic gradient, from close to the water table in the
younger dunes towards exfiltration in the polder
area. They revealed the strong impact of atmos
pheric pollution in the upper zone, and further
downgradient the increasing effects of methano-

genesis, cation exchange due to freshening and
dissolution of apatites, including the conversion of
fluor- into hydroxyapatite. The present supply of
strong acids to dune water (waters <50 y old) is
about 13 times higher than the natural background
supply to dune water (waters >150-200 y old).

Carbon-13 data assisted in the distinction
between CaC03 dissolution by strong atmospheric
acids and the dissolution by carbonic acid,
regard ing shallow dune groundwater without
interference of dune peat. Interaction with dune
peat results in a rather uniform ol3C value of
-16%0, by the overwhelming effect of isotopic
exchange between the relatively small quantity of
dissolved HC03- and the hugh reservoir of CO2 in
soil air and organic matter in the peat. The mass
balance for l3C in deep dune waters containing
high methane concentrations, corresponded well
with observations if a ol3C value of +30%0 is
assumed for the CO2 originating from
methanogenesis.
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De belangrijkste conclusies uit deze studie staan
op thema en alfabetisch gesorteerd, vermeld in
"Conclusies", volgend op hoofdstuk 8.

Inleiding
In deze dissertatie wordt een integrale benadering
van de hydrochemie en hydrologie van Holland's
kustduinen geboden, waarbij de chemische
samenstelling van het grondwater centraal staat.
Een regionale kartering van het 100 km lange, 10
km brede kustduingebied tussen Camperduin
(Noord Holland) en Monster (Zuid Holland) vormt
het uitgangspunt voor een gedetailleerde
verkenning van de processen die verantwoordelijk
zijn voor de extreme en veelsoortige variaties in
grondwaterchemie, die zowe1 in ruimte als tijd zijn
waargenomen. Deze verkenning begint algemeen
beschrijvend en vervolgt met steeds gedetailleerder
informatie met verder voerende interpretatie.
Daarbij wordt volop aandacht geschonken aan
achtereenvolgens : historische ontwikkelingen in
het studiegebied, atmosferische depositie, de
ingewikkelde transformatie van regenwater in
ondiep duingrondwater, de verdere chemische
evolutie binnen diverse waterlichamen langs
stroombanen met een lengte van 0,8-10 km (van
infiltratiepunt richting drain, pompput of kwel in
de droogmakerijen), en tenslotte chemische
massabalansen. Dergelijke balansen bestaan uit een
opsomming van de meest aannemelijke reacties
die zijn opgetreden, met de individuele bijdrage
aan de waargenomen watersamenstelling.

Het studiegebied bevat zo ongeveer de grootste,
meest gevarieerde en nog ongerepte kustduinen
van West-Europa. Aan dit langgerekte natuurge
bied grenst het dichtst bevolkte en meest gelndus
trialiseerde poldergebied ter wereld. Dat 1eidt tot
conflicterende belangen en een breed spectrum aan
natuurlijke variaties en antropogene invloeden.
Intemationaal gezien nemen de Hollandse kustdui
nen een bijzondere plaats in door hun grote bete
kenis als drinkwaterbron voor de achterliggende,
dichtbevolkte polders. Andere drinkwaterbronnen
zijn daar schaars vanwege hoge zoutconcentraties
in het grondwater en de emstige vervuiling van
het oppervlaktewater. De verontreiniging van
regenwater op de duinen en van het Rijn- en
Maaswater, dat er in een zevental gebieden kunst
matig gelnfiltreerd wordt, maken hydrochemisch
onderzoek uiterst relevant voor de bewaking van

zowel een vitale drinkwatervoorziening als een
zwaar onder druk staand natuurreservaat.

Hoofdstuk 2
Een a1gemeen toepasbare, nieuwe methode voor
het in kaart brengen van de grondwaterchemie in
ingewikkelde gebieden met veel gegevens, vormt
het thema van hoofdstuk 2. Het betreft de
HYdrochemische Facies Analyse (HYFA). De
essentie van deze methode schuilt in het karteren
van waterlichamen met een specifieke herkomst
(de hydrosomen, zoals Noordzee-, Rijn-, polder
en duin-water), en kenmerkende hydrochemische
zones daarbinnen (de facies). De facies wordt
bijvoorbeeld beschreven door de kenmerken zuur
of kalkrijk, aeroob of anaeroob, verontreinigd of
schoon, verzoet of verzilt, en koud of warm.

De HYFA bestaat uit 5 stappen : (1) het
verzame1en en se1ecteren van hydrochemische
gegevens; (2) de objectieve bepaling van de
hydrochemische facies; (3) de vaststelling van de
herkomst van het water, o.a. met behulp van
gidsparameters (herkenbare tracers); (4) de con
structie en beschrijving van kaarten en doorsneden
met de ruimtelijke verbreiding van de
onderscheiden hydrosomen en de verschillende
facies daarbinnen; en (5) de interpretatie van het
kaartmateriaal, door ontrafeling van de aanwezige
evolutielijnen langs stroombanen binnen elk
hydrosoom.

De bepaling van de facies geschiedt, met vrij
heden voor wie de HYFA toepast, op basis van :
(a) het chemische watertype, dat in een code infor
matie herbergt t.a.v. de chloride concentratie, alka
liteit, het dominante kation en anion, en een ba
senuitwisselingsindex; (b) het redoxniveau, zoals
afgeleid uit de concentraties van 02' N03-, sol-,
Fe, Mn, HzS en CH4; (c) een waterkwaliteitsindex,
bestaande uit een algemene verontreinigingsindex
of b.v. fosfaat-klassen; (d) de meest relevante
mineraalverzadigingsindex voor het chemische
systeem, b.v. de kalkverzadigingsindex; en indien
nuttig en noodzakelijk (e) de watertemperature ter
plaatse.

Richtlijnen voor uitvoering van regionaal
hydrochemisch onderzoek worden gegeven, met
aandacht voor bemonsteringsperikelen, gegevens
controle en het schatten van ontbrekende waarne
mingen. Gidsparameters komen in algemene zin
aan de orde.
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Hoofdstuk 3
Hier worden de in Bijlagen 1-4.1 gegeven
hydrologische kaarten beschreven, en wordt
algemene informatie verstrekt over de voeding,
vorm en vorming van zoetwaterlenzen in
duingebieden. De kaarten beslaan het gebied ten
noorden van de Oude Rijn, ongeveer 900 km2

groot. Zij tonen de ruimtelijke verbreiding van
belangrijke slecht-doorlatende pakketten, de
gereconstrueerde grondwaterstand rond 1850, de
actuele stijghoogten op verschillende diepten, de
grondwaterstandsverlaging in de periode 1850
1981, de actuele diepteligging van het zoet-brak
grensvlak (300 mg Crtl), de verandering daarin in
de periode 1910-1981, en de ruimtelijke
verbreiding van grondwaterstromingsstelsels.

Geologische informatie, paleogeografische
kaarten en intensieve metingen sinds ongeveer
1850 zijn aangewend om de paleohydrologie van
het gebied te ontrafelen. De Holocene transgressies
verziltten de hele ondergrond ten minste tot de top
van de mariene Maassluis Formatie op 100-270 m
NAP. De zeewaartse ontwikkeling van een serie
parallelle strandwallen langs Hollands kust in de
periode van 3800 tot 200 v.Chr. bracht de eerste
ontwikkeling van relatief ge'isoleerde rijen van
ondiepe zoetwaterlenzen. De jonge duinvorming in
de periode 1000-1200 leidde tot het gedeeltelijk
aaneenrijgen van deze lenzen en dientengevolge
tot yerdere groei die tot circa 1600 duurde.

Door samenloop van 7 oorzaken, waaronder
grondwaterwinning, nam het volume van de
hoofdlens sterk af in de periode 1853-1957, vooral
in de westelijke en centrale delen. Bijgevolg
daalde de grondwaterstand met 2-8 m, kwam het
zoet-zout grensvlak met 5-100 m omhoog en nam
de dikte van de brakke overgangszone in de
nabijheid van onttrekkingen toe van 10-20 tot 20
50 m. Grootschalige kunstmatige infiltratie sinds
ongeveer 1955 en een afgenomen diep-duinwater
winning leidden tot snel herstel van hoge
grondwaterstanden en het langzaam terugduwen
van het lOet-zout grensvlak.

In voormalige veenmoerassen achter de duinen
verzoette de bovengrond locaal in de periode 3000
v.Chr. tot 900 na Chr. Maar sinds 900 verziltten
de centrale delen van de diepe polders weer door
drainage, veendelving, Duinkerken transgressies en
drooglegging van meren in de periode 1550-1875
AD. Het gebied tussen de jonge duinen en de
diepe polders kreeg, na deze drooglegging, te
maken met een geleidelijke verdringing van
ondiepe duinwaterlenzen onder de strandwallen,
door polderwater (bestaande uit Rijnwater
vermengd met locaal regenwater), en toestromend
water uit de jonge duinen.

De actuele situatie wordt beschreven door 5
grondwaterstromingsstelsels, in volgorde van

afnemende grootte en ouderdom : het Maassluis
systeem, dat voomamelijk gedreven wordt door
drainage van de droogmakerijen en compactie van
fijnkorrelige Onder-Pleistocene en Tertiaire,
mariene sedimenten; het Noordzee systeem, dat
sterk geactiveerd is sinds de drooglegging van
meren; duinsystemen van verschillende orde;
antropogene poldersystemen; en diverse kunstma
tige infiltratiesystemen.

Het bestaan van decimeters tot enkele meters
dikke regenwaterlenzen op ge'infiltreerd oppervlak
tewater dat lateraal afstroomt, wordt met veldwaar
nemingen aangetoond. Analytische formules voor
de lensdikte, dikte van de onderliggende mengzo
ne en verblijftijd in de lens worden gegeven en
blijken zeer goed aan te sluiten bij de waamemin
gen. Voor de transversale dispersiviteit van duin
en strandzand moet dan 2,5 mm worden aange
houden. De meeste duinmeren vertonen een essen
tiele grondwaterbijdrage in de waterbalans, be
staande uit kwel aan de stroomopwaartse kant en
wegzijging aan de stroomafwaartse zijde. Effecten
van deze lOgenaamde doorstroom-meren (kwel
plassen) op het grondwaterstromingspatroon en
fluctuaties in de grondwaterstand worden getoond.

Hoofdstuk 4
De Hydrochemische Facies Analyse wordt hier
toegepast op het studiegebied. Er zijn 6 typen
waterlichamen (hydrosomen) onderscheiden, in
volgorde van afnemende ouderdom : (1) het meer
dan 2 miljoen jaar oude, ingesloten, mariene
Maassluis hydrosoom, met een diep anoxische
(methaanrijke), verzilte, kalkrijke en onverontrei
nigde facies; (2) het relicte, Holocene transgressie
hydrosoom, dat 8000-300 jaar geleden gevormd
werd in hetzij een lagunair, wadden en estuarien
milieu achter de strandwallen (het moerastype),
hetzij een open marien milieu (het kusttype). Het
bloedt langzaam leeg in de diepe polders, met een
diep anoxische, verzilte, kalkrijke en onveront
reinigde facies; (3) het actuele Noordzee hydro
soom, dat deel uitmaakt van het door de mens ver
sterkte Noordzee stromingsstelsel, dat ongeveer
1000 jaar geleden in gang werd gezet. De facies is
meestal gereduceerd, kalkrijk, onverontreinigd en
zonder basenuitwisseling; (4) diverse kustduinhy
drosomen, die tussen 3800 en 200 v.Chr. ontston
den en een grote variatie aan facies vertonen; (5)
verscheidene polder hydrosomen, die grotendeels
ontstonden naar aanleiding van de drooglegging
van meren in de periode 1500-1880. De facies is
doorgaans verzoet, (diep) anoxisch, kalkrijk en
verontreinigd of onverontreinigd; en (6) enkele
hydrosomen, die door kunstmatige infiltratie zijn
ontstaan na 1955. De meest voorkomende facies is
verontreinigd, kalkrijk, (sub)oxisch tot geredu
ceerd, en hetzij verzilt of lOnder basenuitwisse-



ling.
De actuele ruimtelijke verdeling van de

onderscheiden hydrosomen en hun facies is in
beeld gebracht op de kaarten in Bijlagen 4.2-7.
Voor elk hydrosoom en de meest algemene facies
wordt een representatieve chemische analyse van
hoofd- en sporenbestanddelen gegeven. De resulte
rende lijst geeft tevens de natuurlijke achtergrond
waarden voor de diverse grondwatersoorten in ver
schillende milieus. De beste gidsparameters (tra
cers) voor herkenning van elk hydrosome worden
aangegeven.

Er zijn 10 faciesketens (met typische chemische
evo1utiepatronen) waargenomen langs stroombanen
met een 1engte varierend van 0,4 tot 12 km. Zij
hebben betrekking op verzoetend duinwater, ver
ziltend Noordzeewater, verzoetend polderwater en
verschillende infiltratiewateren.
De meest gedifferentieerde keten ligt 1angs een
stroombaan van verzoetend duinwater bij Bergen
(Noord Holland) : van infiltratie in de kalkarme
duinen tot exfiltratie in de diepe Geestmerambacht
polder. Zij bevat 5 evolutielijnen in optima forma
: van verontreinigd tot onverontreinigd, van zuur
(pH4) tot basisch (pH8,5), van oxisch (aeroob) tot
methaanrijk, van "zonder basenuitwisseling" tot
een sterk positieve basenuitwisseling (door
verzoeting), en van zoet tot brak door menging
met en overgang in relict Holocene transgressie
water. De vergezellende opeenvo1ging van water
typen is van F*NaC1, FoNaCI, FtCaMix, F2CaMix,
F2CaHC03, F2CaHC03+, F2MgHC03+,
F3NaHC03+, F4NaHC03+, naar BsNaCI+.

De ruimtelijke verbreiding van hydrosomen en
hun facies op kleinere schaal wordt getoond voor
doorstroom-meren in de duinen tussen Katwijk aan
Zee en Scheveningen, en voor een vochtige duin
vallei ten zuiden van Egmond aan Zee. De passa
ge van bodemslib in duinmeren, en een ondiepe
grondwaterstand rond doorstroom-meren, in voch
tige en natte duinvalleien, hebben een cmciaal
effect op de facies, vooral op de redox index
(gereduceerd tot diep anoxisch) en fosfaat concen
traties. De hoge bio1ogische productiviteit van
doorstroom-meren in duinen wordt verklaard door
de optredende convergentie van stroombanen aan
de kwe1zijde, de daardoor verhoogde nutrienten
toevoer, en de chemische en bio1ogische vastleg
ging van nutrienten in het meer.

Hoofdstuk 5
De zeer grote variaties in chemische samenstelling
van regenwater (opgevangen met een altijd open
trechter) worden getoond aan de hand van meetre
su1taten afkomstig van 93 kuststations in het stu
diegebied, die ergens in de periode 1930-1990
operationeel waren. Hierbij zijn veel gegevens uit
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ongepubliceerde rapporten en gegevensbestanden
verwerkt, waaronder de origine1e en ongepubli
ceerde gegevens uit het beroemde netwerk dat
Leeflang (1938) gebmikte. De toegepaste materi
alen en rnethoden zijn zorgvu1dig in beschouwing
genornen.

De gemidde1de chemische samenstelling wordt
verklaard uit bijdragen door verstoven zeezout
(>50% op kustduinen voor Na+, cr, K+, Mg2+, B,
Li+ en Sr2+ afzonderlijk), continentale minerale
aeroso1en (>50% voor AI, Sc, Si02, Rb+, Th en Ti
afzonderlijk), biogene bronnen (vooral pol- en
NH/), en antropogene verontreiniging (>50%
voor de meeste zware rnetalen, F, N03-, NH/,
sol- en organische microverontreinigingen
afzonderlijk).

Ruimtelijke variaties worden beheerst door gra
dienten in verstoven zeezout loodrecht op de
Noordzeekust, een nationale noordwaartse gradient
van afnemende 1uchtverontreiniging, en locale
emissiecentra, vooral die in het kassendistrict (bij
Monster), stedelijke gebieden en de IJmond. De
duinstrook op minder dan 1 km tot de hoogwater
lijn, ontvangt extra S02 depositie en waarschijnlijk
NOx depositie door toedoen van hygroscopisch
werkend zeezout en kalkrijk stof dat het gevormde
zuur gedee1telijk opsoupeert.

Het langjarige verloop van cr, N03", NH/, pH
en voor-zeezout-gecorrigeerd SOlo, is gerecon
strueerd voor de periode sinds 1930. Daarin zijn
trends te zien voor N03- en NH/ (toename), pH
(regionaal verschillende trends, sterk afhankelijk
van zuurbufferende stof-inwaai), voor-zeezout
gecorrigeerd sol- (toename tot 1970, afname
sedertdien) en cr (hoog in de winderige periode
1967-1977). Gernidde1de seizoensfluctuaties wor
den getoond en besproken aan de hand van 10 en
20 jaar waamernen op resp. het achtergrondstation
"De Kooy" 1angs de kust bij Den Helder, en het
kuststation "Monster" in het kassendistrict. Ook de
variaties op kleinere tijdschaal worden gepresen
teerd, voor maritierne en continentale episodes,
droge en natte perioden, en tijdens een enke1e bui.

Hoofdstuk 6
De chemische transformatie van regenwater in
ondiep duingrondwater wordt in beeld gebracht
door tussentijdse opnames van doorval, strooisel
percolaat en bodemvocht. Daama komen de zeer
grote variaties in de samenstelling van ondiep
duinwater, zowel in mOOte als tijd, aan de orde.
Met minifilters uitgemste waamemingsputten en
de vier lysimeters te Castricum, elk 625 m2 groot
en 2,5 m diep, zijn voor dit onderzoek op totaal
28 proefperken gedurende enkele jaren in de peri
ode 1979-1983 bemonsterd.

De begrippen "vegetatie-waterlens" en "puur
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vegetatie-grondwater" worden ge'introduceerd, daar
uiteenlopende typen begroeiing aan ondiep grond
water een duidelijk herkenbaar "watennerk" opleg
gen. Eenvoudige, hydrologische berekeningen van
de verblijftijd in de onverzadigde en verzadigde
zone, en de dikte van zowel een vegetatie-water
lens als de onderliggende mengzone, kwamen
goed overeen met hydrochemische waarnemingen.

De passage door het bladerdak en de strooisel
laag leiden tot een aanzienlijke toename van SOl
, N03-, pol- and K+ door verdamping, droge de
positie (SOl- en N03-) en bladuitloging en de
vertering van strooisel (N03-, pol en K+). Duin
doom (Hippophae rhamnoides) munt uit door de
hoogste concentraties N03- in strooiselpercolaat en
grondwater (door N2-binding), en dennen (Pinus
nigra ssp. nigra) door de hoogste sot (t.g.v.
verdamping en droge depositie) en laagste N03
concentraties in grondwater (door opslag in bio
massa). Tijdens passage van strooiselpercolaat
door de worte1zone worden K+, pol- en N03
preferent weer onttrokken aan het doorsijpelend
bodemvocht. Deze nutrientenkringloop leidt tot
(zeer) lage concentraties pol- en K+ in grondwa
ter onder goed groeiende planten. Een door lucht
verontreiniging verhoogd atmosferisch aanbod
zor~ ervoor dat N03- aanzienlijk meer dan K+ en
P04 -, doorlekt naar het ondiepe grondwater.

Ruimtelijke variaties in de samenstelling van
ondiep duingrondwater worden getoond en ver
klaard in tennen van ruimtelijke variaties in regen
waterchemie, de effecten van 8 typen begroeiing,
verschillen in geochemie (kalkrijk versus kalkloos
duinzand, met en zonder passage van duinveen) en
variaties in de gemiddelde dikte van de onverza
digde zone. Een gemiddelde positie van de grond
waterspiegel dieper dan 0,5 m beneden maaiveld
brengt een (sub)oxische (aerobe) facies met zich
mee. De meest reactieve bestanddelen van duin
zand bestaan uit schelpfragmenten, de donker
gekleurde ferromagnesiumsilicaten (zoals hoom
blende), plagioklaas en Fe- en Al-hydroxiden. Hun
verwering levert de frootste bijdrage aan in grond
water opgelost Ca2 , HC03-, Si02, Fe, Mn, AI,
As, Li+, Rb+, S~+ en U. De atmosfeer verschaft
het leeuwedeel van of alle Na+, cr, sot, N03-,
Be K+, Mg2+ en waarschijnlijk Cu, F, I, Pb, Se,
V en Zn.

Gemiddelde veranderingen in de samenstelling
van ondiep duingrondwater op de lange tennijn
(1910-1990) bestaan uit een algehele toename van
de totale hoeveelheid opgeloste stoffen, een speci
fieke stijging van N03- en Ca2+, en een toename
gevolgd door een afname voor sot. Deze wijzi
gingen houden verband met veranderingen in be
groeiing, atmosferische depositie en een gemid
delde daling van de grondwaterspiegel. Jaarlijkse
schommelingen en seisoensfluctuaties in de che-

mie van pure vegetatie-grondwateren zijn bijzon
der groot, hetgeen zeer kenmerkend is voor kust
duinen. De hoofdoorzaken hiervan worden bespro
ken en seizoensfluctuaties van het biologische,
atmosferische en hydrologische type worden on
derscheiden. Zowel jaarlijkse schommelingen als
seizoensfluctuaties in cr concentratie, met de
jaren 1974, 1977 en 1979 en de maand november
als herkenbare extremen, bleken goede aankno
pingspunten voor de datering van zeer ondiep
duingrondwater, ondanks afvlakking door disper
sie. De berekende effecten van hydrodynamische
dispersie (in het poreuze medium) en kunstmatige
dispersie door verschillende filtertypen kwamen
voor grondwater onder eiken en schraler begroeide
vegetatietypen goed overeen met waarnemingen.

De volgende fluxen van opgeloste hoofdbe
standdelen zijn voor kenmerkende begroeiings
typen gekwantificeerd, zowel in de kalkrijke als
kalkloze duinen : interceptiedepositie (= droge
depositie minus de droge depositie op een altijd
open regenvanger), opslag in biomassa, N2-binding
en de snelheid van ontkalking. De bijdrage van
interceptiedepositie aan de totale atmosferische
depositie van SOx en NOx + NHy varieerde voor
mossen, duindoom, eiken en dennen (zonder bos
randeffecten) van 50 tot 75%. De ontkalkingssnel
heid is het hoogst onder duindoom (Hippophae
rhamnoides) en het laagst onder Corsicaanse den
(Pinus nigra ssp nigra), en wordt verhoogd door
interactie met duinveen boven de waterspiegel. De
berekende ontkalkingsdiepte op basis van een
simpele lineaire balans, kwam goed overeen met
geochemische waarnemingen in primair kalkrijke
duinen voor zover het oudere duinbodems betrof
(200-5500 jaar). Grondmonsters in zeer jong
duinzand wijzen er echter op, dat de ontkalking in
het begin, wanneer er zich nog kalk in de wortel
zone bevindt, sneller verloopt. Deze beginperiode
van versnelde uitloging duurt ongeveer 17 jaar
voor elk gewichtsprocent kalk in het moedennate
riaal.

Hoofdstuk 7
Veranderingen in de concentratie van hoofdbe
standdelen, sporenelementen en de isotopen 3H,
BC en 180 worden gepresenteerd voor duin-, Rijn
en Noordzeewater, van infiltratiepunt tot hun
intrusiefront (waar het water met een andere her
komst verdringt). Dit wordt getoond door middel
van gedetailleerde minifilteropnames, opnames
langs 120 m diepe en 10 km lange dwarsdoorsne
den en langs een gegeneraliseerde stroombaan
stroomafwaarts. De geselecteerde stroombanen
varieren in lengte van 0.8 km voor Rijnwater dat
aan directe terugwinning ontsnapte, tot 6-10 km
voor duin- en Noordzeewater stromend naar de
diepe droogmakerijen.



Evolutielijnen, die de 3 hydrosomen gemeen
schappelijk hebben, bestaan uit het optreden van
enkele fronten in stroomafwaartse richting, naar
aanleiding van redoxreacties, basenuitwisseling en
verdringing. Fronten in verband met milieuveront
reiniging konden alleen in duin- en Rijnwater
worden aangetoond, daar het Noordzeegrondwater
niet in detail op geringe diepte onderzocht was.
Een verzuringsfront in ondiep grondwater werd
uitsluitend in de kalkloze duinen ten·noorden van
Bergen gevonden.

De positie van redoxfronten is vooral gerela
teerd aan de geochemische zonering (beschikbaar
heid van organisch materiaal), de flux van de
mobiele oxydatoren 02' N03- en sol-, en vroege
re grondwaterstandsfluctuaties (uitloging). Zuurstof
en nitraat overleven in het algemeen de duinzand
formatie, maar worden volledig opgesoupeerd in
de zandige Noordzee afzettingen op 1-5 m-NAP
(duin- en Rijnwater) of dieper, waar de huidige
zeebodem deze afzettingen erodeerde. Sulfaatre
ductie en methaanvorming zijn kwantitatief alleen
voor duinwater belangrijk (doorgaans niet voor
Rijn- noch voor Noordzeewater), ten gevolge van
zijn relatief lage aanvoersnelheid en concentratie
van oxydatoren. Beide processen treden op waar
goed ontwikkeld duin- of basisveen gepasseerd
moeten worden, of specifieke, Holocene klastische
slecht-doorlatende pakketten. De hoogste Fe en As
niveaus worden in de anoxisch-sulfaat(meta)sta
biele zone waargenomen. Uranium wordt sterk
gemobiliseerd in de lagere regionen van de sub
oxische zone, waar U "roll-front-afzettingen"
(ontstaan door een soort chemisch bezem- of
bulldozer-effect) oplossen, terwijl het waarschijn
lijk neerslaat als U02 als Fe gemobiliseerd wordt.

Achter elk intrusiefront ontwikkelen zich
specifieke uitwisselfronten, in analogie met de ion
chromatographische effecten die b.v. Beekman
(1991) in kolom experimenten aantoonde. De
indringing van zoet duinwater in brak Holoceen
transgressiewater in de polders resulteert in (a) een
brede uitwisselzone met specifieke patronen voor
Na+, K+, Li+, Rb+, Ca2+, Mg2+, sf2+, NH/ en
Si02, en (b) enkele secundaire reacties ten gevolge
van sterk verlaagde Ca2+ concentraties (oplossing
van fluorapatiet), toegenomen HC03- niveaus en
verhoogde pH (oplossing van gibbsiet en het neer
slaan van een mangaanhoudende sideriet). De ver
dringing van duinwater door Noordzeewater op
60-100 m-NAP leidt tot een smalle uitwisselzone
met reacties tegengesteld aan de zojuist genoemde
reactie~ en een duidelijke mobilisatie van Fe, Mn
en Ba +. De verdringing van duinwater door
ge'infiltreerd Rijnwater dient eveneens als een
verzilting te worden opgevat, met in veel opzich
ten vergelijkbare reacties. De uitwisselzone is
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echter breder door de geringere verdringingscapa
citeit van Rijnwater (Lkationen = 8.6 in plaats van
515 meqll voor Noordzeewater langs de kust).

De historische ontwikkeling van de luchtveront
reiniging rnanifesteert zich in duinwater door
middel van in stroomafwaartse richting afnemende
concentraties van de voomamelijke atmosferisch
gedeponeerde sporenelementen Se, Cu, F, Zn, Pb,
Sb en V (in volgorde van afnemende penetratie
diepte) en aan actieve kool adsorbeerbare organo
halogenen, en door de tritium en zee-zout-gecorri
geerde sol patronen. Ge'infiltreerd Rijnwater
vertoont goed bewaard gebleven patronen voor cr
, sol en tritium, een afgevlakt patroon voor
opgeloste organische stof, en de doorbraak van
Na+, Mg2+, K+, F en PO/- in duinzand na resp.
ongeveer 1,2, 3, 5, 5 en 30 poriedoorspoelingen.

Een verzuringsfront in duingrondwater was al
1een aantoonbaar in de kalkloze duinen ten noor
den van Bergen, op ongeveer 5 m beneden maai
veld, i.e. 3 m beneden de grondwaterspiegel. De
pH loopt in het front snel op van ongeveer 4,5 tot
6, met een gelijktijdige afnarne van de Al concen
tratie en een opmerkelijke mobilisatie van Be, Cd,
Co, Li+, Ni, Rb+ en Zn. Deze sporenelernenten
bereiken de waargenomen piekconcentraties waar
schijnlijk door oplossing van de eerder genoemde
"roll-front-afzettingen", die zich stroomafwaarts
van het opdringende zuurfront vormen. De con
centratiepieken worden waarschijnlijk van elkaar
gescheiden door ion-chromatographische effecten.
Hun penetratieafstand is, in volgorde van toene
rnende afstand stroomafwaarts, hetgeen overeen
komt met toenemende vastleggings-pH : Pb < Cu
< Al < {Be == Rb == Zn == Cd} < {Co == Ni} < Li.
De positie van het zuurfront valt samen met de
redoxcline (overgang van aeroob naar aneroob).
Volgens berekening draagt de denitrificatie en de
reductie van Fe(OH)3 in dit geval voor ongeveer
60% bij aan de zuurbuffering.

Na 1953 gevormd duinwater kon gedateerd
worden met behulp van de techniek van "geschie
denis-vergelijking". Jaren met een afwijkende
atmosferische aanvoer van tritium, 0180 en cr
konden in gedetailleerde verticale hyarochernische
profielen teruggevonden worden. Duinwater ouder
dan 70 jaar werd gedateerd via (1) een 8180 front,
dat samenvalt met een sterke daling van de grond
waterspiegel in het studiegebied in de periode
1880-1920, en (2) 14C radiometrie, met de benade
ring van Pearson & Hanshaw (1970). Een maxi
male ouderdom van 800 jaar werd vastgesteld
voor zeer diep duinwater in de Haarlemmermeer
polder. Rijnwater, dat sinds 1957 kunstmatige
ge'infiltreerd wordt, kon nog veel gedetailleerder
gedateerd worden in een dwarsdoorsnede, dankzij
ondubbelzinnige en talrijkere aanknopingspunten
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in de gecombineerde chloride en tritium verlopen
van de aanvoer.

Hoofdstuk 8
Chemische massabalansen bestaan hier uit een set
van 25-50 reactievergelijkingen in de juiste
volgorde en de som van alle resulterende stofover
dracht tussen regenwater en duingrondwater. Een
algemene opzet van de balansbenadering wordt
gegeven, in dit geval bestaande uit 31 opeenvol
gende stappen. Naast interacties tussen water en
vaste fasen, worden ook diverse reacties aan het
scheidingsvlak tussen bodem en atmosfeer (zoals
droge depositie) en de begroeiing (o.a. opslag) in
beschouwing genomen.

De massabalansen voor 4 ondiepe vegetatie
grondwateren in kalkrijke en kalkloze duinen
brachten de belangrijkste bronnen en neutraliseren
de reacties aan het licht, voor enerzijds de sterke
zuren H2S04, RN03 en RF, en anderzijds kool
zuur. De droge depositie vormt de hoofdbron van
de sterke zuren, en nitrificatie neemt doorgaans de
tweede plaats in, tenzij er snel groeiende dennen
in het spel zijn, want dan is het de opname van
kationen. Ademhaling is in het algemeen de groot
ste leverancier van koolzuur, met uitzondering van
dennen in kalkloze duinen waar een droge bodem
en het gebrek aan reactieve kalk een effectieve
overdracht van CO2 gas naar de waterfase in de
weg staan. De reactie met kalk verklaart ook de
hogere CO2 bijdrage door ademhaling in kalkrijke
duinen in vergelijking met die in kalkloze duinen.

Sterke zuren worden in de kalkrijke duinen
voornamelijk geneutraliseerd door verdringing van
geadsorbeerd Ca2+ door oprukkend R++A13+,
hetgeen leidt tot een geleidelijke afname van de
basenverzadiging van het uitwisselcomplex in de
onverzadigde zone. In de ontkalkte duinen is geen
sprake van een enkele dominerende reactie die het

sterke zuur neutraliseert. De belangrijkste reacties
die de sterke zuren daar bufferen zijn : de opname
van anionen onder snel groeiende dennen, SO42

adsorptie (of de vorming van jurbaniet-achtige
fasen), de oplossing van gibbsiet en de HC03

buffer, die voornamelijk tot stand komt door
ontledende organische stof. Kalkoplossing en vrije
drainage vormen de belangrijkste afvoerwegen
voor koolzuur in resp. de kalkrijke en kalkloze
duinen.

Massabalansen zijn ook opgesteld voor 5 mon
sters duingrondwater uit de ontkalkte duinen van
Bergen, langs een stroombaan van dicht onder de
grondwaterspiegel tot exfiltratie in het polderge
bied. Zij onthullen de grote invloed van luchtver
ontreiniging op de bovenste grondwaterzone. Ver
der stroomafwaarts zien we een toename van de
effecten van methaanvorming, basenuitwisseling
als gevolg van verzoeting, en de oplossing van
fluorapatiet. De huidige aanvoer van sterke zuren
voor recent duinwater «50 jaar oud) is ongeveer
13 maal hoger dan de aanvoer onder natuurlijke
omstandigheden (duinwater >150-200 jaar oud).

Koolstof-13 gegevens droegen bij aan het
onderscheiden van kalkoplossing door sterke
atmosferische zuren en kalkoplossing door kool
zuur, althans wat ondiep duinwater zonder duin
veenpassage betreft. Interactie met duinveen leidt
tot een tamelijk uniforme ol3C waarde van -16%0,
door het overheersende effect van isotoop-uitwis
seling tussen de relatief geringe hoeveelheid opge
lost RC03- en de enorme voorraad CO2 in bodem
lucht en organisch materiaal in het veen. De mas
sabalans voor l3C in diep duinwater met hoge
methaanconcentratie, stemt §oed overeen met de
waarnemingen indien een 01 C waarde van +30%0
wordt aangenomen voor het koolzuur dat bij het
onstaan van methaan vrijkomt.



Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General significance of
hydrochemistry

The chemical composition of water in relation to
the earth's crust, constitutes the focus of the sci
ence called geohydrochemistry or, simply, hydro
chemistry. Water quality makes part of the primor
dial environmental factors determining which flora
and fauna will thrive and which material will
dissolve or form by precipitation. The significance
for life on earth was already well-known in an
cient Oriental civilizations, where groundwater
was exploited for drinking water supply, irrigation
and medical application.

Plinius wrote in 74 AD : "Tales sunt aquae
quales terrae per quas fluunt" or, translated very
freely, "the composition of water reflects the mate
rial it contacted". Unconsciously, he stated the
first law in geohydrochemistry (Edmunds, 1981).
As a second law can be added: "That material
also derives some characteristics from the circula
ting water, which it acquired upgradient, and may
buffer therefore exogenic quality changes of circu
lating water by a change in its own composition".
And the third law may read : "The composition of
groundwater also reflects the composition of its
recharge, in part independently of the material it
contacted" .

The first law has been successfully applied for
instance in epidemiological research for goitre in
The Netherlands (Gezondheidsraad, 1932) or fluo
rosis in the world, in prospecting for ores (Run
nells et al., 1992) and oil and gas (Schoeller,
1955), in water technology by filtration of acid
water over marble and in hydrology to visualize
flow patterns (Van Oldenborgh, 1915a, 1916;
Mazor, 1976; this thesis: sections 4.5.3, 4.6, 6.6.5
and 7.4.3).

The second law is illustrated by the phenome
non of cation-exchange, which has been widely
applied for a long time to soften drinking and
industrial waters using geological materials (main
ly zeolites), and to furnish a key to the past or
future for hydrologists interested in the dynamics
of flow systems (Versluys, 1916; Ribbius, 1925;
this thesis: section 4.5.2 and chapter 7).

And the third law provides tools to : (1) trace
back the origin or, more precisely, localize the
recharge area of groundwater for instance by
using the conservative tracers 180 and cr (Mazor,
1992; this thesis: sections 4.3.2 and 4.4); and (2)
dating groundwater not only by means of the
famous radionuclides tritium and carbon-14 (for
instance Mook, 1989; this thesis : sections 7.4.5
and 7.5.5), but also using the technique of history
matching. This technique implies that either chem
ical evidence is sought in the sampled ground
water, of a dated event at or close to the land
surface, or the time-shift is determined that is
required to obtain the best overlap between an
undulating time-series of a conservative tracer in
groundwater and its recharge (this thesis: sections
6.7, 7.4.5 and 7.5.5).

The combination of the first and second law
has led in a later stage, during the past decades, to
the development of a quantitative framework for
the investigation of natural waters, as presented in
Stumm & Morgan (1981) and reflected in multi
component, speciation and mineral equilibria com
puter programs, like WATEQF (Plummer et aI.,
1976), in hydrogeochemical manipulation pro
grams like PHREEQE (Parkhurst et aI., 1980), and
in combined reaction-transport models, like the
model of Schulz & Reardon (1983) and
PHREEQM (Nienhuis et al., 1987).

In hydrology, contributions from hydrochemis
try in addition to those cited above, consist of
possibilities to assess the degree of mixing of
different water types within a reservoir, and to
calculate the natural groundwater recharge from
concentrations of cr in bulk precipitation and
groundwater (Heymann, 1927; Schoeller, 1960;
Schulz, 1972; Mazor & George, 1992).

In environmental research hydrochemistry is
one of the most economic, sensitive and relevant
pollution sensors. Economic for the possibility of
direct measurement without complicated extrac
tions prior to analysis, sensitive because of an ana
lytically more agreeable surrounding matrix (water
molecules) as compared to the solid phases in soil
or hardrock, and relevant on account of a direct
selection of the mobile phases. These aspects also
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explain the success of hydrochemistry in pedologi
cal research.

And in geomorphology we are confronted with
the most spectacular impact of hydrochemistry :
karst landscapes with their lapies surfaces, impres
sive caves, sinkholes and travertine deposits.

1.2 Coastal plains and dunes
in general

Sedimentary coastal plains, like those in the West
ern Netherlands, are amongst the most densely
populated areas in the world. Coastal defence, land
reclamation, land subsidence, acid sulphate soils,
intricate drainage and irrigation networks, artificial
replenishment of aquifers, sea ports and environ
mental pollution all fit into the general scenery,
sooner or later. Although surface and groundwater
constitute vast reservoirs, their quality is or will
become poor by salinization, excessive manuring,
the application of pesticides, acid rain, an
increased mineralization of drained peaty soils,
chemical wastes, sewage effluents etc.

When these problems are recognized, many
different institutions become involved in the moni
toring of water quality, in order to measure and
predict the diffusion of pollution, check for potabi
lity and irrigatability, make alarming or reassuring
reports for politicians and help hydrologists in the
calibration of models simulating the flow of the
last droplets of pre-industrial groundwater. A huge
amount of water analyses is generated in the
course of time, not rarely from poor samples ob
tained at the wrong places and, also by lack of
integration with all available information, many
erroneous conclusions are likely to be drawn.

An important reason for difficulties in interpre
tation, is the complicated hydrochemical nature of
coastal plains. Typical is a very broad spectrum
in :
· the origin of groundwaters. Their recharge may
consist of for example coastal seawater, river or
rain water, and mixed water from a lagoon or
estuary;
· salinity, which depends among others on the
origin, mixing, vegetation, distance to the coast
and the dissolution of evaporites;
· alkalinity, being close to zero in decalcified
dunes and amounting to 60 meq/l in methane-rich
lagoonal groundwaters in equilibrium with calcite;
· redox potential, varying from oxic in the upper
dune sands to anoxic, methanogenic in lagoonal
peaty clay;
· the extent of ion exchange, for example due to
salt water intrusion or acidification; and
· pollution, in consequence of varied human
activities.

To this complexity are to be added the high natu
ral dynamics due to coastal progradation or erosi
on, fast vegetational successions and periodicity of
onshore winds.

With a more systematic approach in hydroche
mistry, for which chapter 2 in this thesis offers a
framework, and with integration of all relevant
information contained in hydrological, geological,
pedological, palaeogeographical, geobotanical and
environmental pollution maps, a more rational
water quality monitoring and management should
become feasible.

Coastal dunes
One of the most striking features of many coastal
zones are the dunes, where outstanding scenic
variations are combined with a wealth of animal
and plant life (Salisbury, 1952; Ranwell, 1972;
Croin Michielsen, 1974; Adriani et al., 1980).
Strong gradients in wind velocity, sea spray depo
sition and vegetation perpendicular to the coast,
large differences in micro-climate for instance
between north and south slopes, humidity gra
dients from wet dune valleys to arid circumstances
in exposed sand ridges, all within a distance
ranging from 10 m to 10 km, contribute to the
unique, small-scale diversity of this particular
landscape. A genuine field laboratory for natural
sciences indeed,especially when we consider the
high dynamics of this aeolian environment.

These important nature reserves, a status not
attributed to all, are continuously threatened, how
ever, by man's activities like : residential devel
opment, industrial settlement, catchment for public
drinking water supply, coastal defence, cultivation
of flower bulbs, forestry, transport facilities
(highways, railroads, canals), military exercises
and recreation, which includes golf playing on
dune golfcourses (Boorman, 1977; Salman, 1989;
Bijvoet & Taal, 1991). No wonder that one of the
outcomes of the first European coastal dune con
gress held in Leiden (Netherlands) in 1987, was
the establishment of a European Union for Dune
conservation and Coastal management (EUDC).

It can be stated in general, that- hydrochemical
studies on coastal dune aquifer systems abroad,
which go further than the exclusive use of cr for
the distinction between fresh dune and salt ocean
water; are scarce in accessible literature.

From Belgium there are publications by Lebbe
& De Breuck (1979), who discovered high sulpha
te groundwaters in the vicinity of a dune water
catchment area, where iron sulphides were oxidi
zed in consequence of lowered water tables. And
Lebbe & Walraevens (1989) and Lebbe et al.
(1990) explained the spatial distribution of freshe
ned, equilibrated and salinized water types, with
historical and palaeogeographical data in combina-



tion with hydrological computer simulations.
In the USA, Magaritz & Luzier (1985)

observed Ca-Na and Ca-Mg exchange reactions,
the oxidation of organic matter in Quarternary
sediments with sulphate reduction, and the produc
tion of mineral coatings and cements of pyrite and
siderite.

A brief listing and superficial discussion of few
analyses on dune groundwaters were obtained
from Wichmann (1980) regarding the German
North Sea islands, from Gorham (1958) for a
small dune system in the UK, and from Campbell
& Bate (1991), who report on dune groundwater
as an important source of nitrogen for surf-zone
phytoplankton in South Africa. Contributions from
The Netherlands are discussed in section 1.4.

1.3 The coastal dune area of the
western Netherlands as a test site

The coastal dunes and adjacent polders of the
Western Netherlands make part of the south
eastern, North Sea coastal plain, extending from
Denmark to northern France (Fig.l.!). These low
lands are characterized by coastal dunes on-shore
or off-shore (on barrier islands), by estuaries,
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polders and tidal flats. The study area is composed
of an uninterrupted coastal dune belt, about 100
km long and 8 km wide at most, in between Hoek
van Holland and Camperduin, and a flat, polder
landscape largely below sea level and protected
from the sea by these dunes and by dikes. It can
be considered representative for coastal dunes
largely fixed by natural and planted vegetation
(Fig.l.2), in a temperate climate with predomina
ting onshore winds. Further physiographic infor
mation is given in section 3.2.

The densely populated area (2000 inhabi
tantslkm2) suffers from all environmental evils of
modem times, but still contains one of the most
fully developed, extensive coastal dune areas in
Western Europe (Westhoff, 1989; Salman, 1989).
We therefore are faced with a wide spectrum of
natural variations and anthropogenic impacts, side
by side as well as superimposed.

Internationally these dunes perhaps still are
somewhat exceptional in their very prominent role
as fresh groundwater reservoirs for drinking water
supply to the densely populated polder area be
hind, where other water resources are scarce due
to the high salinity of groundwaters and heavy
pollution of surface waters. The high pollution
loads of rain water and the rivers Rhine and

t
N
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~ Coastal plain transgreded during Holocene

_ Coastal dunes

o 50km

FIG. 1.1 The studied coastal area a/the Western Netherlands (modified/rom Roeleveld, 1974).
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FIG. 1.2 Impression of the coastal dunes of the Western Netherlands, that are largely fixed by natural and planted
vegetation.

Meuse, that recharge the dune aquifers locally,
make hydrochemical research highly relevant to
the custody of both a vital drinking water supply
and an already stressed nature reserve.

The area was also judged ideal for this research
because of : (a) its abundant historical, physio
graphical and environmental data; (b) the unique
amount of groundwater observation facilities, as a
result of intensive hydrological monitoring from
the beginning of this century and detailed hydro
ecological research since the late 1980s; and (c)
proximity to the research institute and the labora
toria involved in this study.

Water supply and nature conservation:
a love-hate relationship
The vast stock of fresh dune water, which has
been of paramount importance to the supply of
drinking water to the Western Netherlands since
1853, probably saved the dunes as a landscape
(Carriere, 1929). Nevertheless the allocation of
large dune areas as a drinking water catchment,
has been and still is a matter in dispute, especially
from an ecological point of view. The exploitation
of dune water resulted in a large scale lowering of
water tables by 2-3 metres on average (Bakker,
1981) and the disappearance of highly appreciated,

phreatophytic plant communities (Van Zadelhoff,
1981).

The digging of spreading basins when artificial
replenishment became necessary (Fig.1.3),
changed the local, natural landscape (Steenkamp et
al., 1981). And the large scale artificial recharge
since the late 1950s (Enclosure 1.1), with eutro
phic and polluted surface water notwithstanding
pretreatment, created new conditions in favour of
ruderal plant species (Londo, 1966; Van Zadelhof,
1981; Van der Meulen, 1982; Van Dijk, 1984).

A more harmonious symbiosis in the dunes,
between nature conservation and drinking water
supply, is sought today in five sanitation measures
(Sprey et al., 1990; Peters et al:, 1992) : (1) a
further reduction in the abstraction of autochtho
nous dune groundwater; (2) a hydro-ecological
optimization of the open artificial recharge, by
hydrological isolation (prevention of dispersion of
allochthonous waters in the dunes) and by modifi
cation of monotonous spreading basins into more
varied water courses with bays and islands ; (3)
deep well recharge at the expense of recharge by
surface spreading; (4) the removal of treatment
facilities and buildings from the dunes; and (5)
further pretreatment of the surface waters, that are
used to recharge the aquifers.
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FIG. 1.3 Disturbance of the original dune landscape for the sake of artificial recharge with pretreated river Rhine
water in the Leiduin spreading area (Photo derived from Duyve & Stijger, 1957). The village of Zandvoort aan Zee
can be seen on the horizon.

1.4 Previous hydrochemical studies
in the dunes

The pioneers
The first analysis of coastal dune water in The
Netherlands was published in 1854 by Von Baum
hauer, when the recharge mechanism of fresh dune
water was still a matter of fierce debate between
adherents to the theory of condensation of atmosp
heric water vapour, and the theory of recharge
through direct precipitation (De Vries, 1982).

Dubois (1909) and Van der Sleen (1912) pub
lished more extensive analyses of dune ground
water obtained at various depths, and recognized
the importance of the dissolution of shell frag
ments and silicates and the more or less successive
reduction of oxygen, nitrate, ferric compounds and
sulphate in the transition zone of yellow to dark
grey dune sand. Sulphate-reducing bacteria were
indeed isolated from Holocene aquitards in the
dunes by Von Wolzogen Kiihr (1922). Van der
Sleen also presented in his Ph.D. thesis valuable
information on the chemical and mineralogical
composition of dune sand and deeper formations.
He noted that groundwaters with an excess of
sodium carbonate (NaHCOrwaters) were general
ly coffee-coloured, and coupled a raised mobility
of the responsible dissolved organics to the low

Ca2+ concentrations.
He erroneously attributed, however, their origin

to the weathering of Na-containing silicates in
deep fluviatile aquitards. Versluys (1916) correctly
explained for the first time their genesis in
groundwater in the dunes and elsewhere, in terms
of cation-exchange. Sodium was exchanged for
calcium, where it is to be expected that the salt
water has been displaced (recently) by fresh, cal
careous water. His later publication in Economic
Geology (Versluys, 1931) remained unnoticed by
textbook writers like Hem (1970, p.137) and Mat
thess (1982, p.103), who credited Renick (1924)
for the discovery of cation-exchange phenomena
in groundwater bodies. .

Heymann (1925, 1927) studied iodine concen
trations of dune groundwater, in a period of inten
sive epidemiological research for goitre in The
Netherlands. He concluded that rainwater, the
leaching of shell fragments in dune sand and vege
tation formed the main sources of iodine. He did
not recognize, however, the significant contribu
tion from peat and marine aquitards, probably in
consequence of the oxidation of ferrous-iron in his
anoxic samples upon exposure to the atmosphere.
Iodide is indeed co-precipitated by iron(III) hy
droxides (Sugawara et al., 1958), and when iodate
is formed upon oxidation of iodide, this is partly
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FIG. 1.4 Piston flow of recharged river Rhine and
Meuse water in the upper aquifer of the Scheveningen
spreading area, as demonstrated by a very small
smoothing of CZ- peaks during 150 metres of subsoil
passage. Based on measurements using piezometers
with aIm long well screen. The travel time in the
subsoil to the wells investigated, was 35, 126 and 210
d, respectively.
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Effects of vegetation on dune water composition
Wind (1952) studied the composition of water in
the unsaturated zone of dunes as a function of
three vegetation types : a poor, dry dune vegeta
tion, oak and pines. He applied a unique, but prot
racted extraction of soil solution from 1 m long
soil samples, using a displacement technique with
distilled water containing fluorescein as indicator.
Groundwater beneath oak and pines exhibited
much higher levels for cr, HC03-, total hardness,
Chemical Oxygen Demand and colour, than
beneath the scanty vegetation.
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Piston flow
It was recognized and demonstrated in the early
1950s in the coastal dunes of The Netherlands
(Van Doom, 1951; Wind, 1952), that water trans
port in a sandy, unsaturated zone occurs more or
less as piston (plug) flow. The experiments with
radioactive tracers by Zimmerman et al. (1966)
and field observations on tritium profiles, which
correlated well with the tritium record of precipita
tion (Andersen & Sevel, 1974) gained more pub
licity however.

Piston flow of fast flowing groundwater, from
spreading basins towards drainage canals, had
been noticed in the mid 1960s (Huisman & Van
Haaren, 1965) and has been illustrated more ex
tensively by Stuyfzand (1986d). Seasonal chloride
fluctuations in recharged Rhine water could be
easily traced back in groundwater as far as 150 m
from the spreading basins (Fig.1.4).

After the introduction of miniscreens for detail
ed groundwater sampling in the late 1970s, piston
flow could be demonstrated also for groundwater
below an unsaturated zone receiving recharge by
precipitation only (Groeneveld, 1977; Van
Duijvenbooden, 1979; Meinardi, 1983b,c). Annual
fluctuations in the tritium record of precipitation
could be satisfactorily matched by Van Duijven
booden with a vertical tritium log for dune water
near Monster (south of Den Haag [The Hague]).

immobilized by sorption to iron hydroxide as well
(Ullman & Aller, 1985). A higher atmospheric
input of total iodine to a lysimeter covered with
marram, as compared to its drainage output, led
Heymann (1927) to the conclusion that iodine was
lost by bioaccumulation and volatilization.

In the same publication, Heymann demonstrated
perhaps for the first time, that chloride can be
used to determine the natural recharge of dune
groundwater below a scanty vegetation. An excel
lent agreement was obtained between a two years
chloride and water balance for a rain gauge and
shallow lysimeter. Heymann also recommended,
however, to calculate the natural recharge for
woodlands from Cr-measurements on bulk. precip
itation and shallow groundwater. Thereby he ne
glected the importance of the additional dry depo
sition of sea spray on dense and tall vegetations,
as demonstrated by Wind (1952) and Minderman
& Leeflang (1968).

Leeflang (1940), who was known for his re
search into the quality of precipitation in the coas
tal dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee (Leeflang,
1938), concluded that the dissolution of shell
fragments in dune and sea sand is accompanied by
the addition of oxidizable proteins, present in
between the many growth zones of a shell and as
overall coatings of the shells.



And it was concluded that soil amendments to
stimulate growth of pines and oaks had a strong
effect on the concentration of N03- and organic
substances in soil moisture.

Results obtained with four giant lysimeters near
Castricum (section 6.2), each with a different
vegetation (barely a vegetation, dune shrub, oak
and pines), were published by Minderman & Leef
lang (1968), Tollenaar & Rijckborst (1975) and
Stuyfzand (1984d, 1987a). Although each of these
investigations yielded new insights in effects and
processes, several questions have to be raised with
regard to their representativity. The results also
contain effects of soil amendments, some interac
tion of water with the materials used for construc
tion of the lysimeters, and quality changes during
the residence time (at least one week) of the water
drained into a collection tank.

Artificial recharge
Relatively many publications deal with the quality
changes of surface waters upon artificial recharge
in the dunes. Most studies were and still are large
ly inspired by questions regarding the fate of
pollutants upon detention in spreading basins
(Fig.1.5) and upon passage of the dunes aquifer
system, before recollection, post-treatment and
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distribution as drinking water. They can be subdi
vided into those, which focus on major constitu
ents (Baars, 1957; Baars & Le Cosquino de Bussy,
1960; Huisman & Van Haren, 1965; Leeflang,
1965; Lips et al., 1969; Haasnoot & Leeflang,
1971; Van Puffelen, 1979 and 1985; Stuyfzand,
1986d; Stuyfzand & Steinmetz, 1990), trace ele
ments (Stuyfzand et al., 1984; Stuyfzand, 1991d),
organic micro-contaminants (Piet & Zoeteman,
1980; Smeenk, 1984; Piet & Smeenk, 1985; Hru
bec et al., 1986; Te Welscher & Smeenk, 1988;
Te Welscher, 1989), microbiology (Baars, 1957;
Hoekstra, 1984) and toxicology (Van der Gaag,
1984).

Quality changes upon deep well recharge were
reported by Appelo et al. (1979), Van Puffelen,
1984; Van Beek & Van Puffelen (1987), Stuyf
zand (1977, 1989i) and Rutte (1990). The areal
distribution of recharged Rhine water in the sub
soil was first studied by Engelen & Roebert
(1974), who recognized the penetration of Rhine
water into the deep aquifer on sites where aqui
tards are lacking or poorly developed. Problems
with the recognition of recharged Rhine and Meu
se water against the varied autochthonous dune
groundwaters have led several authors, however,
to wrong pictures of the areal distribution of these
water bodies.

FIG. 1.5 Spreading basin 8.4.2 in the Scheveningen area during low water level. The inlet of pretreated river
Meuse water can be seen on the right hand side, and the city of Scheveningen on the horizon (photo by E. Wanders,
DZH-archive).
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1.5 Scope and outline of this study

Scope
The previous studies yielded valuable bits of infor
mation without integration into a systematic analy
sis of processes and relations with for instance the
hydrogeochemical zonation, groundwater flow
pattern and record of water table fluctuations, land
use and environmental pollution. This thesis aims
at such an integration, including the supply of new
bits of information.
More specifically it aims at :

1. The development of a sophisticated hydro
chemical mapping system for areas with a high
complexity and abundant data. The resulting maps
and cross sections should provide clear informa
tion on the most important hydrochemical charac
teristics, including the degree of pollution and the
origin of the water;

2. The specification of the baseline geohydro
chemical conditions for the coastal dune aquifers,
which are characterized by a large range of natural
environments. Knowledge of the natural back
grounds for the various dissolved species, enables
long-term changes and incipient pollution to be

identified, and the present extent of uncontamina
ted groundwater to be mapped. Only when the
principal hydrogeochemical processes in the aqui
fers are established, their role in the release and
attenuation of solutes, both natural and anthropo
genic, during infiltration and flow downgradient
can be predicted;

3. The assessment of the impact of atmospheric
deposition and various site-specific factors on the
hydrochemistry of the upper few metres of dune
groundwater. Factors intended here, are the dis
tance to the coast, vegetation cover, depth of de
calcification of dune sand, and thickness of the
unsaturated zone. These factors help to explain the
extreme variability in the hydrochemistry of dune
groundwater and need careful examination in the
design of monitoring networks. On the other hand
knowledge of their interferences with groundwater
quality, may be useful in those landscape ecologi
cal studies, where the composition of groundwater
is considered a major factor.

4. The overall assessment of the impact of vari
ous types of environmental pollution on ground
water in the area : atmospheric pollution on au
tochthonous dune water; fluvial pollution on

FIG. 1.6 An impression of the Hoogovens industrial steel complex in the younger dune area to the north of the
North Sea Canal, being a local pollution source of among others dust, heavy metals, S02' N0X' F (as CaF2 and HF)
and PAHs.



Rhine water, which flushes the drainage and ship
ping network in the polders adjacent to the dunes,
and recharges aquifers in the polder area; fluvial
pollution on pretreated Rhine and Meuse waters,
which feed spreading basins and recharge-wells in
the dunes for subsequent recovery as part of the
preparation of drinking water; and pollution by
groundwater abstraction itself. The lowering of
water tables leads to increased oxidation of peat
and iron sulphides, whereas upconing and mixing
disrupt the original stratification of fresh and salt
groundwater;

5. The application of hydrochemistry as an aid
in the solution of specific hydrological problems :
the determination of the origin of groundwater by
recognition through specific natural tracers; visual
ization of actual flow patterns by mapping ground
waters of various origin and characteristics; veri
fication of flow velocities by groundwater dating;
reconstruction of the palaeohydrological environ
ments in order to establish the present stage of
evolution of the flow systems; the determination
of the degree of mixing within and between flow
systems; and a quantification of the propagation of
quality fluctuations in groundwater along flow
paths.

General data collection
• physiographical
• geological & historical
• hydrological
• hydro- & geochemical

2

5

6

7
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Information on the latter is required for an optimal
monitoring of groundwater, by aiding in the choi
ce of the ideal well position, screen length, dia
meter of riser and frequency of sampling. It may
also yield the dispersivity of the porous medium,
which constitutes an essential parameter for pre
dicting the breakthrough and areal extent of a
pollutant downgradient of its entrance into the
aquifer system.

Outline
In this thesis the logical sequence for regional
hydrochemical surveys is followed, from low to
higher levels of abstraction and interpretation, and
simultaneously from general towards more detailed
information (Fig.i.?). But before doing so, the so
called "Hydrochemical Facies Analysis" is
presented in chapter 2 as a sophisticated hydro
chemical mapping procedure. It leads to the dis
tinction of water bodies (hydrosomes) with a spe
cific origin and geohydrochemical zones (facies)
within these waterbodies.

In chapter 3 the first and second step in the
sequence are taken by elucidation of the physiog
raphy and hydrology of the study area.
After presentation of the areal distribution of

Advanced geochemical & microscopical inspection -

Laboratory experiments
Modelling of reactions and transport
• I D. 2 D. 3 D assuming instantaneous eqUilibrium
• ditto including reaction kinetics

FIG. 1.7 The logical sequence for regional chemical surveys of groundwater, from low to higher levels of
abstraction and interpretation, and simultaneously from general towards more detailed information. Note that there
is an essential feed-back from the steps 3 and 6 to the hydrological systems analysis (step 2).
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geologically well-defined aquitards, the water
balance, the principles of the formation of fresh
water lenses, and a palaeohydrological and histori
cal record, the groundwater flow patterns are
analysed using the hydrological systems approach
as proposed by Engelen et al. (1988).

The third step follows in chapter 4, where the
Hydrochemical Facies Analysis is applied to the
coastal area of the Western Netherlands. Maps and
cross sections are presented with the areal distribu
tion and compositional variations of the many
discerned waterbodies. For interpretation purposes,
evolutionary quality trends downgradient are
searched after and related to the groundwater flow
patterns, life cycle of each waterbody, the geo
chemical structure of the subsoil, and environmen
tal changes near the land surface, as in land-use,
atmospheric deposition, fluvial pollution and water
table fluctuations.

Chapter 5 presents the fourth step for the dune
water body, to which the main focus is directed in
the following chapters. The mean composition of
bulk precipitation on the study area is unravelled
in its main contributions from sea spray, continen
tal mineral aerosols, biogenic inputs and air pollu
tion. Very pronounced variations in space and
time are shown and discussed.

The fifth step is taken in chapter 6, which deals
with the quality changes from bulk precipitation to
the upper dune groundwaters and with the impres
sive spatial and temporal variability in the compo
sition of the latter.

Chapter 7 forms the sixth step, by showing the
detailed compositional evolution of dune water,
recharged river Rhine water and North Sea water
downgradient, in their respective flow systems
from recharge towards discharge or intrusion front.
And finally, in chapter 8 preliminary chemical
mass balances are drawn up as the seventh step,
for shallow groundwater in contrasting dune areas,
and for selected points along a deep flow path of
Bergen dune groundwater.

The last three steps in Fig. 1.7, which ideally
constitute the final phase of regional chemical sur
veys of groundwater and involve detailed checking
and modelling, have thus not been reached here.
Future research may therefore start at this point.

1.6 Dissolved constituents
under consideration

The considered species and their notation
The main focus of this study is directed upon in
organic ions and compounds dissolved in ground
water, together with the organic sum parameters
DOC (Dissolved Organic Carbon) and COD
(Chemical Oxygen Demand as measured by the

consumption of KMn04). Attention is incidentally
paid to the isotopes 3H (tritium), 13C, 14C and 180,
the organic sum parameters AOCI (non-volatile
organohalogens adsorbable to activated carbon)
and VOCI (volatile organohalogens), PAHs (Poly
cyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons), and some specific
xenobiotics.

The investigated inorganics are listed in Table
1.1, with information regarding their geochemical
character, mean concentration levels for soil mate
rial on earth (after Rahn, 1975) and for selected
recharge waters, the drinking water standards for
the European Community (EC, 1980), the upper
background levels for natural groundwater in The
Netherlands as proposed by LBS (1988), and the
dominating ionic form in groundwater without
consideration of complexes. The upper background
levels have been incorporated by MILBOWA
(1991) as target values for groundwater in the
Dutch National Environmental Policy Plan.

Throughout this thesis the notation of the inor
ganics is as follows. Elements or compounds are
denoted by a specific ionic form (for instance
Caz+), on the condition that (1) colloids and sus
pended fines have been excluded prior to their
analysis or do not contribute significantly to their
analytical results, and (2) the specified ionic form
predominates in the water phase. In practically all
other cases, elements are denoted by their chemi
cal symbol without indication of any ionic form
(for example AI and Pb). This means that all
major constituents, Fe and Mn generally excluded,
are represented by the ionic form as indicated in
Table 1.1. Silica and orthophosphate are denoted
for simplicity by SiOz and pol-, respectively.
The only trace elements which can be savely and
generally denoted by a specific ionic form, are Ba,
Br, F, Li, Rb and Sr (Table 1.1). It should be
realized, however, that the many exceptions to a
general ionic form notation are ignored for the
sake of simplicity. Analytical results always refer
to the total dissolved concentration, except for
pOl, NH/, Br- and I, which exclude organic
compounds.

Subdivision of the inorganics
The inorganic constituents are generally subdi
vided into main constituents and trace elements
(TEs). As no clear definition exists in hydrochem
istry, it is proposed here, in analogy with geoche
mistry, to declare 0.1 percent of the total dissolved
solids (TDS in mg/l) as the upper limit for TEs. In
water with 100 (unpolluted groundwater in decal
cified areas), 1,000 (river Rhine water) and 50,000
(ocean water) mg TDSIl, the upper limit for TEs
then becomes 0.1, 1 and 50 mgll, respectively,
which is in harmony with a negligible contribution
to the ionic balance.
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TABLE 1.1 The inorganic constituents of water under consideration, subdivided into major compounds and trace
elements, in alphabetical order.

ELEMENTS/COMPOUNDS Molecular geo- MEAN CONCENCENTRATION MPC Maximum Predominanl
Symbol Name weighl chemical world ocean rain Rhine Meuse drinking backgrounds ionic form

group soil water water water water water Netherlands in
kglm3 .. [IJ [2] [3J [4] [5] [6J [7J groundwater

MAIN CONSTITUENTS ppm mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll
Ca Calcium 40.08 Li+(Hy) 13,700 422 2 77.8 64.6 150 CaZ+

CH, Methane 16 Si <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 CH4
CI Chloride 35.453 Hy 100 19,805 IS lSI 54 ISO 100 cr
CO, Carbonale 60.02 Si 20,000 3 0 <l <I cot
Fe Iron 55.847 Si 38,000 0.002 0.05 <0.01 0.82 0.2 Fel +, Fe3...

HC03 Bicarbonate 61.02 Si 145 0 155 161 >60s HCO;
H2C03 Carbonic acid 62.02 Si 0.7 HzCO,
K Potassium 39.1 Li+(Hy) 13,600 408 0.6 6.2 5.1 12A K+

Mg Magnesium 24.305 Hy+(Li) 6,300 1,322 1.0 11.6 7.4 50 Mg2+

Mn Manganese 54.938 Li 850 <0.01 O.oJ 0.05 0.12 0.05 Mn2+, Mn4+

Na Sodium 22.99 Hy 6,300 11,020 8.0 83.1 33,4 l20R Na+

NH, Arrunonium 18.04 Li 1,290B 0.03 1.21 0.85 0.82 0.2 2,6-12.9L NH:
NO, Nitrate 62.0 Li 0.3 3.5 17.0 15.2 50 24.8 NO;

°2 Oxygen 15.9994 Hy+(Li) 490,000 890,000 11.0 8.3 9.6 >2 O2
P04 Orthophosphate 94.97 Si 2,448 0.06 0.05 1.16 0.98 6.I T 1,2-9.2L pol
Si02 Siliciumdioxide 60.08 Li 706,200 4,4 0.2 5.2 7.3 H4Si04
S04 Sulphate 96.06 Hy+(Ch) 2,547 2,775 8.0 71 57 150 150 sol

TRACE ELEMENTS ppm /lgll /lgll /lgll /lgll /lgll /lgll
Ag Silver 107.87 Ch 0.1 0.29 <0.05 <I <I 10 Ag+

AI Aluminum 26.9815 Li 71,300 5 99 S270 200 AI'+
As Arsenic 74.922 Ch+(Si) 5 2.5 <0.8 2,4 2.7 50 10 As02', Asol
Au Gold 196.967 Si+(ChlHy) 0.003 0.011 Au+
B Boron 10.811 Hy+Li 10 4,600 <5 122 120 1,000 B(OIl),
Ba Barium 137.327 Li 500 30 3 86 62 500 50 8a2+

Be Beryllium 9.0122 Li 6 0.0006 <0.02 0.01 <0.05 Bel +

Br Bromide 79.904 Hy+(Li) 5 67,300 ISO 230 130 300 Br"
Cd Cadmium 112,41 Ch 0.5 0.11 0.11 0.33 0.5 1.5 Cdz+
Ce Cerium 140.12 Li 80 0.0052 0.31 Ce3+,Ce4+

Co Coball 58.933 Si 8 0.1 0.34 0.8 <0.5 20 Co2+

Cr Chromium 51.996 Li 200 0.2 0.7 2.6 1.6 50 I 0.3+, cra/"
Cs Cesium 132.905 Li 5 0.3 0.09 Cs+

Cu Copper 63.546 Ch 20 0.9 3.2 4.1 5.6 100 15 Cu2+, Cu"'"
Eu Europium 151.965 Li (2.3) 0.00013 0.02 Eo3+. Eu1+

F Fluoride 18.9984 Li+(Hy) 200 1,300 27 240 378 1,100 500 F
HI Hafnium 178.49 Li 6 <0.008 Hf'+

Hg Mercury 200.59 Ch 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.05 Hg/+, Hg2+, HgO

1 Iodine 126.904 Li+(Hy) 5 60 4 8 7 1',10;
La Lanthanum 138.91 Li 40 0.012 La3+
Li Lithium 6.941 Li+(Hy) 30 170 <0.6 18 Li"t-
Lu Lutetium 174.97 Li (0.7) 0.00015 Lu3+
Mo Molybdenum 95.94 Si+(ChlHy) 2 10 <0.1 MoOl
Nd Neodymium 144.24 Li (40) 0.0092 Nd'+
Ni Nickel 58.69 Si 40 0.7 0.6 4.3 6.2 50 15 Nil+

Pb Lead 207.2 Ch+(Si) 10 0.03 10,4 1.5 3.5 50 IS Pb2+
Rb Rubidium 85,47 Li 100 120 SO.5 Rb+
Sb Antimony 121.75 Ch (I) 0.3 0.89 0.3 10 Sb(OH),O, Sb(OH)6"
Sc Scandium 44.956 Li 7 0.0007 O.oJ8 8c3+

Se Selenium 78.96 Ch+(Hy) 0.01 0.09 <0.16 0.35 <0.6 10 SeOt, SeOl
Sm Samarium 150.36 Li (7) 0.00045 0.06 Sm2+, Smh

Sn Tin 118.71 Si+(Ch) 10 0.8 10 Sn2+,8n4+

Sr Strontium 87.62 Li+(Hy) 300 8,100 (450) S..z+
Ta Tantalum 180.948 Li (2) <0.003 Ta.5+
Tb Terbium 158.925 Li (1) 0.00014 Tb3+
Te Tellurium 127.60 Ch+(Hy) «0.01) <0.06 Te2+, Te4+. Te6+

Th Thorium 232.038 Li 6 0.0004 <0.03 Th4+
Ti Titanium 47.88 Li 4,600 I 3.8 Ti02+
TI Thallium 204.38 Ch+(Li) (1.5) TI+, 11'+
U Uranium 238.03 Li I 3.3 0.02 0.9 uot
V Vanadium 50.942 Li 100 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.8 V(OH)30, vd+, vol
W Tungsten 183.85 Li+(Si) (2) 0.1 0.09 wol
Yb Ytterbium 173.04 Li 3 0.00082 Yb2+, Yh'+
Zn Zinc 65.39 Ch 50 2 IS 26 48 100 ISO Zn2+

11# : Ch = Chaicophile (sulphide fonn); Hy = Hydrophile (preference for dissolved phase, especially in oceanwaler); Li = Lithophile (silicate fonn); Si '" siderophile (iron fonn); (CiI).
etc. = moderately chalcophile, etc.
[I] '" according to Rahn (1975); [2] '" after Van der Sioot (1979); [3J '" bulk precipitation along North Sea coast soulh of Zandvoort, I km inland, after Stuyfzand (I99Ia); [4J '" river
Rhine water at Vuren for 1980-1983,0,45 J.IIIl filtrated, based on data in RIWA (1980-1983) and in Van der Sloot et al. (1985); [5] dilo Meuse near Heusden for 1980-1983, 0,45 ~m

filtrated, based on data in RIWA (1980-1983); 16] '" Maximum Permissible Concentration according to EC (1980); [7J '" dissolved in groundwater, according to LBS (1988) and
MILBOWA (1991).
A '" exemption possible in special cases; B '" including N03 and organic N, expressed as NH4; L '" low value for sandy areas, high value for clay and peat areas; R '" with a 80%
percentile for the past 3 years; S= guideline EC (1980); T '" lolal phosphate.
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The investigated elements are grouped in Table
1.1 according to a modification, introduced here,
of Goldschmidt's geochemical classification of the
elements (see for instance Krauskopf, 1967). To
the three groups discerned by Goldschmidt, chal
cophile (those concentrated in sulphides), litho
phile (elements generally occurring in or with
silicates) and siderophile (those which preferential
ly occur with native iron), a fourth group has been
added: the group hydrophile (those which prefer
to dissolve in water). This classification bears as a
matter of fact also a hydrochemical significance,
because it indicates important conditions for mobi
lization in aqueous solutions : the chalcophiles
generally in oxidizing, the lithophiles in acid, the
siderophiles in weak reducing and the hydrophiles
in most environments.

Those elements are judged hydrophilic, which
exhibit a migration coefficient "Mig" as defined
by Perelman (1972), superior to 1, where

C .106

Mig - w (1.1)
Cs • TDS

with : Cw = concentration in water, i.c. ocean
water in Tabel 1.1 (mglkg); Cs = concentration in
the earth crust, i.c. of mean soil material on earth
from Table 1.1 (mglkg); TDS = Total Dissolved
Solids in water, i.c. ocean water in Table 1.1
(mg/l).

Elements with 0.1 ~ Mig ~ 1, are considered
"moderately hydrophilic".

Units of analysis
The results of hydrochemical analysis have been
reported as far as possible in mg/l or f.lg/l, which
still is the commonly used standard unit, at least
in Western Europe. Fluxes are expressed in
mg m-2 d-1, and chemical mass balances are drawn
up in either f.lI11ol/1 or f.lillol m-2 d-1. For conver
sion of several units, reference is made to Table
1.2.

The 3H activity is, as usual, given in TV (triti
um units), equivalent to a concentration of one
tritium atom per 1018 hydrogen atoms or roughly
10-16 mg/I. This is equivalent to an activity of
0.119 Bq/l (3.19 pCi/l or 7.2 disintegrations per
minute per litre water). The half-life of tritium is
12.43 years (Mook, 1989l Tritium decays (~-) to
the stable helium isotope He.

Carbon-13 concentrations are expressed as the
relative deviation of the BC : 12C isotope ratio
from a specific carbon reference standard, here
PDB (a Belemnite in the Pee Dee Formation) :

with aBc in %0 versus PDB standard.
About 1.1 % of inorganic carbon is composed of
the stable BC isotope.

Carbon-14 activities are given in pmc (percen
tage of modem carbon), where 14C measurements
are related to a standard oxalic acid. This acid is
meant to closely represent the specific activity of
carbon in naturally growing plants in 1950 (before
significant thermonuclear contributions), yielding
13.56 disintegrations per minute for each gram of
carbon. The true half-life of 14C is 5730 years
(Mook

i
1989). Radiocarbon decays (~-) to the

stable 4N isotope.
The heaviest, stable isotope of oxygen is 180.

Its concentration in the water molecule is given as
the relative deviation of the 180 : 160 isotope ratio
from an ocean water standard (V-SMOW =Vien
na Standard Mean Ocean Water) :

(
180/160)a180 = 103 .[ / sample -1] (1.3)

et8
0/

16
0 )V-SMOW

with a180 in %0 versus V-SMOW standard.
In absolute terms, the 180 concentration of water
samples roughly amounts to 2000 mg/I.

TABLE 1.2 Important conversion factors for hydro
chemical data, in alphabetical order.

from to multiply with

ha-l y-l m-2 dol 2.74'10-7

kg ha- l y"l mg m-2 d· l 0.274

Ib acre- l y"l mg m-l dol 0.307

meq/l mgll MW/izl

meqll mmol!l Iz-li

mg m-2 dol mgll -1Vw

J.lglg (air) J.lg/m3 (air) 1.2923

mol]"l mgll MW

mol ha- l y-l mgll 2.74'10-4 MW/v w

mol ha- I y"l mol/l 2.74·1O-7/vw

mS/m J.lS/cm 10

ppm (air) J.lglm3 (air) 0.022414 MW- 1

TV Bqll 0.119

Izl = absolute value of electrical charge; MW = molecular weight

in glmole; Vw =water flux in mm/d.



Chapter 2

THE HYDROCHEMICAL FACIES ANALYSIS

Abstract
The HYdrochemical Facies Analysis (HYFA) is
introduced as a new procedure to map and diagnose
the major factors accounting for regional variations
in hydrochemistry, the results from environmental
pollution and hydrological disturbances, like artifi
cial recharge, included. It consists of five successive
steps: (1) the gathering and selection of hydrochem
ical data; (2) the objective determination of the
hydrochemical facies (characteristics) of each sam
ple; (3) the identification of its origin, using among
others specific environmental tracers; (4) the con
struction and description of maps and cross sections
presenting the spatial distribution of discerned hy
drosomes (water bodies, each with a distinct origin)
and the different facies (hydrochemical zones) with
in each hydrosome; and (5) the interpretation of
maps and cross sections, leading to the recognition
and understanding of facies chains (evolution lines)
in the direction of groundwater flow within each
hydrosome.

For groundwater the available sampling facilities
and devices are discussed, together with sampling
problems and some guidelines for obtaining repre
sentative samples and maintaining them so by pre
servation techniques. Bow to recognize and correct
for the dissolution of suspended fines upon addition
of acids to unfiltered samples for storage, is indi
cated. Tests to check the accuracy of chemical anal
yses consist of the ionic balance, comparison of the
calculated with measured electrical conductivity (or
total dissolved solids), and a check on internal che
mical consistency. Some improvements to these
classical tests are presented. And several ways to
estimate the concentrations of missing or mistrusted
main constituents are reported.

The facies is determined by integration of 4-5
more or less independent facies-parameters: (a) the
chemical water type, which includes in one code the
chlorinity, alkalinity, most important cation and
anion, and a base exchange index; (b) the redox
level, as deduced from the concentrations of 02'
N03-, solo, Fe, Mn, B2S and CB4; (c) a water
quality index, either a new pollution index for gen
eral purposes or phosphate classes for hydro-ecolog
ical studies; (d) the most relevant mineral saturation
index for the system; and if useful (e) the water
temperature on site.

2.1 General

Good hydrochemical maps are indispensable in
water resources allocation, the optimization of
monitoring networks, water pollution control and
the set-up of combined transport-reaction models.
They also form the most effective communication
tool for transfer of water quality data in a geo
graphical context, either from expert to expert or
from expert to policy-maker.

However, as compared to geology, pedology
and hydrology, the mapping of hydrochemical data
lagged behind. The initial lack of sufficient data
and monitoring wells with a short well screen,
probably prevented the construction of mature
hydrochemical maps. Hem (1970) still advised in
his famous textbook to use symbols at each sam
pling point to represent the quality observed there,
or to prepare isogram maps by drawing lines of
equal concentration of dissolved solids or single
ions. In many areas the amount of groundwater
observation facilities and available hydrochemical
data, and the hydrochemical complexity through
environmental pollution and hydrological distur
bances have reached a level that necessitate the
(additional) preparation of more sophisticated
maps.

The HYdrochemical Facies Analysis (HYFA)
as presented here, offers an approach to sophisti
cated mapping, and is applied to the coastal area
of the Western Netherlands in chapter 4. It can be
defined as a procedure to map and diagnose all
major factors accounting for regional variations in
hydrochemistry. The result is similar to a geologi
cal, pedological or hydrological map including
cross sections and documented interpretation
(Fig.2.l). Geological formations, soil classes or
flow systems are discerned on the basis of their
genesis. Hydrosomes are likewise defined as water
bodies with a specific origin. And the litho-strati
graphical facies, soil horizons or flow branches are
substituted for by different hydrochemical facies
(zones), within each hydrosome.
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GENETICAL UNIT

ZONES WITHIN UNIT

geology

formation

sedimentary facies

pedology

horizon

hydrology

flow system

flow branch

groundwater
chemistry

hydrochemical facies

FIG. 2.1 Comparison of the mapping of geological, pedological, hydrological and hydrochemical data, with a first
grouping according to the genesis or origin, and subsequent subdivision on the basis of specific characteristics.

Back (1960, 1966) introduced the term "hydro
chemical facies" to denote the sum of all the pri
mary chemical characteristics of water, in analogy
with the significance of facies (Latin for face) in
stratigraphy as Walther defined it in 1893 (cited in
Krumbein & Sloss, 1963).
Back described the facies by the chemical water
type, for instance Na-Ca-HC03 water, as based on
the dominant and next-dominant cation and anion.
Although this is an important aspect, it surely does
not give a satisfactory summation of all important
hydrochemical characteristics, which should in
clude information on the salinity, alkalinity, redox
level, degree of pollution, agressivity towards
minerals, and temperature as well.

A HYFA may be considered as supplementary
to and as an integral part of the hydrological sys
tems analysis (HSA) founded by Toth (1963) and
elaborated further by Engelen & Jones (1986). The
main issue of a HSA is the mapping of nested
groundwater flow systems of different order, each
connecting a recharge area with one or more dis
charge areas. Hydrochemistry is used as a tool
there to show the actual flow patterns, to verify
flow velocities by dating, to reconstruct palaeo
hydrological environments in order to establish the
present stage of evolution of the flow systems, and
to determine the degree of mixing within and
between systems (Mazor, 1976; Wallick & Toth,
1976; Stuyfzand, 1989f). On the other hand, a
HYFA surely needs the results of a HSA, as an
aid in the delimitation of hydrosomes and in the
overall"interpretation.

Classical approaches to depict and understand
variations in hydrochemistry, consider either che
mical water types, like Palmer (1911), Sulin
(1935), Alekin (1953), Back (1966) and Pawlow
& Schemiakin (1967, cited in Matthess, 1990); or
chemical formula (Kudov, 1928); or quality
indices, like Richards (1954), Horton (1965), Prati
et al. (1971) and Heinonen & Herve (1987); or
graphs each representing a single sample, like
Rogers (1917), Collins (1923) and Stiff (1951); or
plots of many samples into a nomograph (Schoel
ler, 1955) or in triangles, like Piper (1944) and
Durov (1948); or a genetic classification (White,
1957a and b); or hydrochemical zones imposed by
climate and depth (Chebotarev, 1955) or altitude
(Shipovalov, 1984); or redox zones (Froelich et
al., 1979; Champ et al., 1979; Berner, 1981; Ed
munds et al., 1984).

Each method is intended for a specific purpose
and has its own merits. However, f.or more sophis
ticated mapping purposes they lack a holistic view
on water quality with a general applicability. This
makes them unsuitable on their own for a HYFA
in complex situations with abundant data, which
may have to deal with complicated, man-induced
situations, for instance due to upconing of salt
water during groundwater abstraction, artificial
recharge, bank filtration (induced recharge) and
environmental pollution in addition to all natural
variations.

An alternative approach to classify water types,
is formed by cluster analysis (Schulz, 1977; Ped
roli, 1990; Frapporti et al., 1990; Ruiz et al.,



1990). However, there are many disadvantages
attached to this statistical method for general ap
plication : (1) the boundaries of each cluster
(water type) are not clearly defined and depend on
the sample population. This results in difficulties
when adjacent maps, prepared with the same tech
nique, are to be compared. Besides, each new
sample added to the data base will require a new
cluster analysis on the increased population; (2)
(log)normality and statistical independence of all
data have to be assumed, which is only partly
true; (3) very much variation is not tolerated,
leading for instance to exclusion of interesting
extremes from the data set, restriction of the num
ber of chemical variables and an a priori division
of the remaining samples; and (4) a discriminant
analysis, with its implicit assumptions is required
for revelation of the relative importance of all
hydrochemical variables in discriminating between
the clusters.

2.2 Principles and definitions

The HYFA consists of five consecutive steps:
(1) the acquisition and screening of hydro
chemical data;
(2) the objective, computerizable determination of
the hydrochemical facies of each sample from a
more or less complete chemical analysis (Fig.2.2).
It is determined by combination of 4-5 more or
less independent facies-parameters : the chemical
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water type, redox index, a water quality index (a
pollution index for general purposes or an eutro
phication potential index for hydro-ecological
studies), the most relevant mineral saturation index
for the system, and if useful water temperature;
(3) identification of the hydrosome for each sam
ple, using natural tracers in combination with the
facies and eventually with geochemical informa
tion superimposed on the groundwater flow pat
tern;
(4) the construction and description of maps and
cross sections presenting the areal extent of dis
cerned hydrosomes and their facies; and finally
(5) their interpretation.
These steps are discussed in sections 2.3 through
2.7, respectively.

A hydrosome is defined, more or less in analo
gy with the stratigraphical concept "lithosome"
(Krumbein & Sloss, 1963), as a water (Greek:
vorop =hydro) body (Greek: crrolla. =soma) with
a specific origin, for instance coastal dune ground
water recharged by local rain water versus intru
ded sea water. A hydrosome is composed of wa
tervolumes constituting a facies chain, facies com
plex or facies unit in decreasing order (Fig.2.3).
On the other hand, the coexistence of several
hydrosomes in a certain kind of landscape may be
considered a hydrochemical district or province
(Fig.2.3). Examples are coastal plains, inland
fluvial plains, inland carbonate terrains, volcanic
areas, intramontane depressions without discharge
and alpine crystalline areas.

hydro 
ch~micaL

anaLysis
fades parameter

hydro
chemicaL
facies

_: 2- 
7 : Cl,SO, ,N03
2: pH

3: temp

4: Alk,Na:K;Ci;

Mg~"'NH:,Al
5: Fe, Mn
6: O2 , CH,,(HzS}
7: Si02

8: As,Ni,Zn,
(Cd,Cr,Cu,Hg,Pb)
3H, AOX, (CoU)

9.' 2H,180,Br~I,Li~
F-etc.

r·························

watertype ... F.ALSO,·, Fz CoHC03' ,

17,2,4,(5)J Fj MgHC03 + etc.

redox index ..----.. oxic, penoxic,
(1,5, (6) 1 suboxfc,onaxic, etc.

pol lution index unpolluted, quasi unpall.,
17,2,81 ~ slightly poLl. etc.

mineral saturation ... supersaturoted

indices ----- saturated, undersat.
11,2,3,4,(5,6J, 71
temperature ~ very cold, cold, mild,
131 ~----. t tworm, ho ,very ho

:

For instance:

calcareous,
cold,
nonpol lutea,
anoxic,

B,NoCl+

FIG. 2.2. Outline of the computation of the hydrochemical facies with the required chemical analyses, and their
destination in the calculation of facies-parameters (within brackets = omissible). 9 = normally for determination of
the origin only.
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DEFINITION
a specific landscape, where several

hydrasames caexisl

a waler body having a unique,
sublly differentia led origin

a waler volume wilhln a hydrosome,
consisling of 0 genetic
successIon of facies unils

a waler volume within a
hydrasome, consisting of
several facies unils

a waler volume
wilhin a hydrasame
displayl ng one facies

FIG. 2.3. Hierarchical organisation of the concepts facies unit, facies complex, facies chain, hydrosome and
hydrochemical district, together with their definition.

Obviously, before starting any sampling campaign
all available data should be collected and scruti
nized in order to identify our gaps in knowledge.
Many existing data are easily overlooked, especi
ally in densely populated countries with a long
history of hydrochemical research with numerous
institutions involved. Additional efforts are
required to find the so-called "fugitive sources",
i.e. unpublished project reports, governmental

A hydrosome generally. displays many different
facies, due to changes in recharge composition and
flow patterns, and due to chemical processes be
tween water and its porous medium. In complex
situations the total number of facies may be con
fusingly and unnecessarily high. In that case
several water types have to form a so-called asso
ciation and/or several facies-parameters need omis
sion. Suggestions for sensible associations as well
as for further differentiations in monotonous situa
tions are given in section 2.6.1, suggestions for
nomenclature and coding of hydrosomes and their
facies follow in section 2.6.2.

A facies chain or sequence is defined as a
systematic hydrochemical evolution in the direc
tion of (ground) water flow, either within one hy
drosome or through several hydrosomes.
When such chains are recognized and can be rela
ted to the areal distribution of geochemical zones,
the evolution of the hydrological system and the
record of environmental pollution and land-use,
the last step in theHYFA has been taken.

2.3 Acguisition and screening of
hydrochemical data

agency file documents, memoranda, old hand
written data files etc. Existing data must be exam
ined very critically, however, as the long way to
reliable results is fraught with pitfalls, as we shall
see. For the same reason a sampling campaign
must be carefully prepared with due consideration
of all technical aspects.

The hydrochemical analyses needed for a
HYFA and those which can be missed or estima
ted are elucidated in section 2.3.1. The available
sampling facilities and sampling devices for
groundwater are discussed in section 2.3.2, togeth
er with the most important pitfalls in sampling
groundwater and with some guidelines for
obtaining representative samples and maintaining
them so by preservation techniques.
How to recognize and correct for the dissolution
of suspended fines upon addition of acids to unfil
tered samples for storage, is indicated there as
well. Sampling problems with other waters than
groundwater are treated elsewhere : rain water in
Galloway & Likens (1978), Ridder et al. (1984)
and section 5.2.2; surface waters in Hem (1970)
and Golterman et al. (1978); and vadose waters in
Litaor (1988), Ross & Bartlett (1990) and Merkel
& Grossmann (1992).

Tests to check the accuracy of chemical ana
lyses are presented in section 2.3.3. And several
ways to estimate the concentrations of missing or
mistrusted main constituents are reported in sec
tion 2.3.4.

For storage, retrieval and hydro(geo)chemical,
statistical and graphical manipulations of water
analyses, a geographical data base coupled to
manipulation modules is indispensable. A data
base of that kind, CHEMCAL, has been developed
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at KIWA for a VAX minicomputer by Van der
Kooi & Stuyfzand (1987). A similar data base for
a PC, though necessarily more restricted in size
and possibilities, has been prepared at the Free
University of Amsterdam (VU) by Biesheuvel et
al. (1988).

2.3.1 Needed data in general

The ideal HYFA is performed on a large database,
containing the required chemical analyses (Fig.2.2)
of high reliability on sufficient samples, that were
collected within the period under consideration,
well distributed over the study area and covering
recharge waters, groundwaters and discharged
surface waters.

The chemical analysis of a sample should
preferably consist of (Fig.2.2) :
(1) a complete analysis, which includes all ma~or

constituents (Cr, sol-, alkalinity, Na+, K\ Ca +,
Mg2+), macro-nutrients (N03-, NH/, P04 -, K+,
Si02), Fe, Mn, pH and temperature, in order to
determine most facies-p<lxameters and the ionic
balance (for checking the analytical results; section
2.3.3). In surface and groundwaters with pH<5
also Al and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) need
consideration. It is advised to include the electrical
conductivity (EC) in a complete analysis, as an
additional instrument to check its accuracy (sec
tion 2.3.3). Another reason to include DOC, also
when pH>5, is the redox interpretation of raised
Fe and Mn concentrations in surface and ground
waters containing 02 or N03- (section 2.4.2).
(2) specific analyses for a single facies-parameter
: 02' CH4, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn, 3H,
chlorinated hydrocarbons adsorbable to activated
coal (AOCl) and thermotolerant Escherichia coli
bacteria (not necessary in most groundwaters); and
if useful
(3) additional analyses of isotopes, trace ele
ments, organic microcontaminants or gases, in
order to determine the origin in difficult cases or
for other special purposes.

In reality, few samples with such an extensive
analysis will occupy the regional hydrochemical
database. However, there are several methods to
estimate missing values for incomplete analyses
(section 2.3.4), while the lack of several specific
analyses can be circumvented by the determination
of the redox and pollution index on a reduced set
of analyses (Fig.2.2). Furthermore, several specific
constituents can be assumed zero or close to zero,
when the hydrological and hydrochemical position
of the sample and the factors and processes con
trolling the concentration of these constituents are
well-known (section 4.3.1).

Analyses performed prior to the period under
consideration can be included only, if the well
screen is judged sufficiently distant from the for
mer and actual boundaries of the hydrosome in
situ.

2.3.2 Sampling groundwater: problems and
recommendations

Sampling facilities
Groundwater sampling facilities can be subdivided
into three categories :
(1) natural, like springs and caves;
(2) man-made occasional, like temporary piezo
meters during or after drilling, soil cores which
need squeezing or centrifugation, and a well point
sampler or so-called hydropunch. The latter is a
sampling tool connected to a small diameter drive
pipe as described by Kerfoot (1984) and Edge &
Cordry (1989); and
(3) man-made semi-permanent, like pumping
wells and gas wells, both having screens often
exceeding 5 m, and observation wells. Observation
wells can be subdivided into: (a) piezometers 
single, in clusters (together in separate boreholes)
or nested (many at different depths in one boreho
le) - normally having a screen 0.5-2 m long; and
(b) multilevel samplers equipped with miniscreens.
The latter are usually attached to a central support
pipe and have a screened length inferior to 0.1 m.

Many types of these multilevel samplers have
been developed since the mid 1970s, as hydro
chemical profiling in aquifers became increasingly
important for preventive monitoring, clean-up
studies and scientific work. Atakan et al. (1974)
published details on the construction and use of
one of the first versions in Germany. C. Maas
developed in 1974 at the National Institute for
Drinking Water Supply (RID) the type, that was
described by Snelting (1979) and has been used in
this study. An example, with attachment to piezo
meters and with details about well completion, is
presented in Fig.2.4. Its installation ;md simultane
ous vacuum sampling are shown in Fig.2.5.

Pickens et al. (1978) introduced at the same
time a version with the sample riser tubes inside
the support pipe, which reduces the risk on short
circuiting of water from different layers, and with
a different type of screen. Constructions equipped
with a small reservoir above the miniscreen, a
valve at its bottom and a gas entry tube appeared
in 1981 (Vasak et al., 1981; Morrison & Brewer,
1981). They allow sampling of groundwater below
the suction level (> 8 m) with minimization of
oxidation/reduction reactions when an inert gas is
used to blowout the sample.
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FIG. 2.4 Bailer drilled borehole 24H.470 equipped
with miniscreens of the type described by Snelting
(1979), for sampling groundwater by suction as shown
in Fig.2.5.

Sampling devices
A sampling device is defined here as a mechanism
to pull up water from any sampling facility de
scribed above. An overview of available portable
types of groundwater sampling devices is pre
sented in Table 2.1, giving some operational limi
tations and the chemical parameters that can be
analysed in samples thus obtained, without serious
losses or gains. Barcelona et al. (1984) and Niel
sen & Yeates (1985) compared several advantages
and disadvantages of most devices, which may
help to choose the right device for a specific pro
blem.

FIG. 2.5 Installation of a miniscreened observation
well and the simultaneous sampling of groundwater
from 1-12 miniscreens by means of a vacuum system
with quick couplings and hand pump.

Problems
The most frequent problems met in sampling
groundwater from piezometers or rniniscreens in
unconsolidated sediments, are arranged in Table
2.2. For each problem discerned, the diagnosis,
chemical consequences, prophylaxis and symptom
abatement are indicated. The long list, which is
discussed more in detail by Stuyfzand (1983a),
reveals the high chances of totally unrepresentative
water samples, if preventive measures are ignored.
As a general rule, the larger the physicochemical
differences between the natural groundwater and
substances introduced during well installation
(drilling fluids, seals and backfills), the stronger
and longer the well installation trauma (Walker,
1983) will be.
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TABLE 2.1 Comparison of 12 groundwater sampling devices, regarding some operational and hydrochemical
limitations (Modified from Pohlmann & Hess, 1988). It is assumed that the monitoring wells are properly installed
and constructed of materials suitable for detection of the parameters of interest, and that the device is cleaned,
operated properly and constructed of suitable materials.

Device Approxim. Minimum Sample INORGANIC ORGANIC RADIOACTIVE BIOLOGY
maximum well delivery
san~le diameter rale or EC pH Re- Major Trace NO)'. Gases Nonvo~ Vola- DOC AOCI Ra- Gross Coli-

depth (m) (cm) volume dox ions metals F latile tile dium (J.&~ forms

!!M!!.
Open bailer NL I.3 variable ++ + ++ ++ ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++

Point-source bailer NL 1.3 variable ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++
Syringe sampler NL 3.8 0.04-0.8L ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++ ++

POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT (Submersible)
Bladder pump 120 3.8 0-500 IJh ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++

Helical rotor 50 5.0 0-300 ()h ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++

PislOn gas drive 150 3.8 0-100 ()h ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++
Cemrifugal variable 7.6 variable ++ + ++ + ++ + + ++ ++ ++

SUCTION LIFT
Peristaltic 8 0.3 0-100 ()h ++ + + ++ + ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++
Centrifugal 9 0.3 variable ++ + + ++ + ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++

Handpump 8.5 0.3 0-100 ()h ++ + ++ ++ ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++

GAS CONTACT
Gas-lift variable 2.5 variable + + + + +
Gas-drive 50 0.3 0- 50 ()h ++ + + ++ + ++ ++ + ++ ++

@ = depth to waterlevel ill well; • = average ranges based on typical field conditions (L =liter); ++ = very suitable for high quality data; + = can be suitabk
to obtain moderate to good quality data; - = unsuitable; NL =no limit

TABLE 2.2 The diagnosis, chemical consequences, prophylaxis and symptom abatement of problems frequently met
in sampling groundwater from piezometers or miniscreens in unconsolidated sediments.

DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSIS CHEMICAL CONSEQUENCES PROPHYLAXIS SYMPTOM ABATEMENT

1I11'lISiOIl of drillillg analyse drilling fluid and • drilling fluid sampled install observation well • limitation of drilling fluids
fluids lIlId addilil'es its specific tracers during * cation exchange by hammering or pushing down * limitation of additives
into formation sur- each flushing prior to definite * redox reactions (bailer drilling without • wait for natural equilibration
rOlmdillf!, /lew wells sampling. * sorption to neoformed Fe(OH)3 fluids still results in the by ground water flow. or

• dissolution additives introduction of mixed ground- * help equilibration by frequent,
• sorption to. additives water standing in the casing) protracted pumping

short circllit compare depth-quality and * leakage water sampled apply watenight connections * use sampling device with packers
depth-head relations with qua- or a mixture with desired and noncorrosive materials • or. in case of leaky risers,
lily-measurements during f1ush- water lower sampling device to bOllom
ing and head-measurements and evacuate mainly ahove
afterwards.

chemiaJl interaction exposure experiments in labo- too high or too low concen- all contacting materials must • protracted flushing (>3 times)
~t'it!l screen. riser or ratory trations be inert * reduce cont~ct time by sampling
sampling device at bollom of well. or raise the

discharge of the pump.

extraction from • effervescence of sample. I.degassing (C02, CH4, VOCs) I.maintain pressure in device I.avoid suction
original enl';· • development of turbidity 2.introduction of 02 2.exclude atmospheric contact 2.proper sample conservation
YOllment upon standing 3.change of temperature 3.isolate sample 3.measurement in field

• .measure changes in open 4.introduction atmospheric dust 4.exclude atmospheric contact. 4.shield the sampling site
vessel

presence of suspended • initial turbidity • interference with analytical * reduce flow velocity in * filtration in-situ over <0.45 ~JlI

tines * examine residue on membrane method vicinity of well membrane. avoiding atm. contact.
• dissolution upon acidification • apply screens with right • reduce discharge of pump, or

of sample for storage meshes and packing • flush abundantly, if this helps
* raised concentrations for • use screens without sand

colloidal particles (Fe, AI) trap

mixing of dijferell/ development of turbidity !.inconsistent analysis • apply miniscreens l. impossible
watert)pes in well upon standing, without (02-Fe. N03'-CH4, 3H.'4C) * minimize flushing

atmospheric contact 2.precipitation of Fe(OH)3 or 2, proper sample conservation
Al(OH)3 or CaC03
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Seven ways of leakage or shortcircuiting in
monitoring wells are shown in Fig.2.6. The evil of
leaky risers, made of PVC or stainless steel, is
widely disseminated in monitoring networks, as
shown by Stuyfzand (1982, 1983a), Toussaint
(1987) and Lebbe et al. (1989).

Additional problems arise when pumping wells
with their longer screens and larger diameters are
to be sampled : instationarity of flow around the
well and well field, urges a prolonged discharge in
a normal or identical abstraction scenery for the
whole well field (Schmidt, 1977; Nightingale &
Bianchi, 1980; Blaszyk & Gorski, 1981); and a
progressive clogging of the well may change the
mixing ratio of contributing water types and/or
lead to the development of an anoxic zone around
the screen (Van Beek & Kooper, 1980).

Cased and uncased monitoring and pumping
wells in hard rock lead to still further complica
tions. Water from the macropores having strong
circulation, is inevitably mixed with water from
the micropores where circulation is limited but
high buffer capacities prevail (Edmunds, 1981).

Check and correction for contribution of suspen
dedfines
Suspended and colloidal particles cannot be easily
and completely removed from solution, because
their size spectrum may overlap with truly dis
solved matter (Stumm & Morgan, 1981; Edmunds,
1981). For conveniency and more or less by con
vention, matter retained by a 0.45 IJ.Ill filter paper
is designated as suspended fines.

E drowdown
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I·
DcBA

time -----.

pumping time _

EXAMPLE OF DETECTION

case D =leakage 0 f fresh.
shallow water via riser into
deep. salt aquifer

• piezometric head:
After yearly sampling the head
increases due to fresh water
intrusion in a riser containing
salt water. screen not clogged!

• electrical conductivity
During r'tfreshing prior to
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FIG. 2.6 Seven different ways of leakage or shortcircuiting in monitoring wells, with an example of detection for
case D. A = screen too long in aquifer where also vertical flow occurs; B =pierced aquitard insufficiently sealed;
C = gravel pack applied to whole borehole in finer grained aquifer; D = leaky riser, at connections; E =
depression cone by heavy pumping, draws the upper groundwater layer towards the screen; F =discharged water
is spilled into the housing of a piezometer nest and drained by piezometers without cap; G = discharged deep
groundwater recharges local groundwater flowing to shallow piezometer.
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.. a = Neutron at.tivation analysis after preconcentration on activated carbon.
to. Without correction for suspended clay; total number of samples examined: 67.
-' Withou<correction ifAI'" 20/lgll (n - 11) or Al > 20{,' < 0.5) and with correction for AI if

AI> 20 and,' ;'0.5.

In the far right-hand column of Table 2.3, concen
trations of these Trace Elements (TEs) were cor
rected for positive interference by suspended clay
as follows:

TE
CO

" = TEmeas - b . ( Al - 10 ) (2.1)

Sample conservation
Various components in groundwater samples are
quite unstable above the ground because, among
others, pressure, gas composition and temperature
of the environment differ from those at the screen
level from which the sample was obtained. Sam
pling and filtration are also certainly not condu
cive to maintaining the original balance. If no
consideration is given to proper storage of sam-

TABLE 2.3 Concentrations of various trace elements
in 67 unfiltered, anoxic, pH 7-8 dune groundwater sam
ples after acidification for storage, with and without
correction for a contribution of suspended clay parti
cles. Aluminium was considered to derive from the dis
solution of suspended clay, when its concentration was
above 10 jigll, and a correction was made using linear
regression with Al according to Eq.2.1. The range of
uncorrected Al concentrations was 1-2161 pgll (Frag
ment from StuYfzand, 1987c).

<2
0.08-0.30
0.001-0.010

< 0.004-0.016
<0.024
<0.1-0.5
< 0.001-0.002
< 0.004-0.010

0.1-7
0.2-1

n ~ 0.064 AI 0.98
V ~ (160 + 1.9 AI)'10-' 0.98
Se ~{5.1 +0.24A1}·UY-' 0.98
111 - 2.5'111"' AI 0.93
Ce - {4S + 1.43 AI)'IO-' 0.89
Cr - 0.3 + 0.0016 AI 0.82
Lu ~4'Ur'Ai 0.71
Hi - 6.3-10-' AI 0.70
Zo - 2.9 + 0.006 AI 0.65
Pb - 0.4 + 0.003 AI 0.45

<2-138
0.08-4.27
0.001-0.551

< 0.004-0.570
< 0.024-3.730
<0.1-1.0
< 0.001-0.009
< 0.004-0.122
<0.1-14

0.2-4

Content uncorrected·· Content
-Ran-g-e----Lin-·-ear-re-8""-51-·o-n---r7, - corrected···

(ugll) Range
(ugtl)

neal'
V{a)
Se{a)
11I{a)
Ce{a)
Cr(a)
Lu(a)
Hi{a)
Zo(a)
Pb

where b is the regression constant in TE = c +
b.AI, and 10 = the average concentration (Jlg/I) in
samples practically unaffected by clay.

Effects on the main constituents could be ne
glected, whereas no strong linear relation was
found between Al on the one hand and As, Ag,
Co, Cu, Eu, F, Fe, Hg, Mn, Nd, Ni, Sb, Se, and
Tb on the other (r2 < 0.25). This means that these
TEs, Fe and Mn cannot be corrected for a contri
bution of suspended fines by using Eq.2.l. In case
of no filtration, their concentration must therefore
be considered as an upper boundary, and should
be checked for a contribution of other fines, like
colloidal iron hydroxides. Such a· correction is
much more difficult and questionable, however,
and stresses the importance of filtration on site
prior to acidification.

In groundwater studies general interest focuses
on the truly dissolved solids, because suspended
fines must be considered largely as an artefact, as
opposed to surface water. Recently, however,
evidence has accrued showing that colloidal mate
rial may exist in significant concentrations in
undisturbed groundwater as well (Ryan &
Gschwend, 1990; Magaritz et al., 1990; Matthess,
1990). Herzog et al. (1991) discuss the many pros
and cons of groundwater sample filtration. The
advantages strongly outbalance the disadvantages
for most trace elements.

Filtration offers the fastest way with the best
removal efficiency of suspended matter. The com
mon use of a 0.45-Jlm membrane filter must be
considered as a compromise between the highest
possible filtration speed, the easiest exclusion of
air contact, and complete separation of suspended
matter.

Investigations of surface water by Kennedy et
al. (1974) and of groundwater by Edmunds (1981)
and Hettinga & Stuyfzand (1991), indicate that the
trace element content in particular is strongly
affected by very fine suspended matter, which can
pass through these filters and which is not neces
sarily stopped by O.I-Jlffi screens either. Kennedy
et al. found that the pH after acidification and the
storage time of the sample determine the effect of
the passage of the particles.

Checking and correcting trace element analyses
of groundwater for a contribution of suspended
fines seems warranted, as acidification is an essen
tial part of conservation for many trace elements,
and filtration of groundwater is often discarded,
because of convenience, lack of any "visible"
suspended matter or an unstable character under
atmospheric conditions. A check or correction can
be performed only when typical indicators of
suspended particles should be regarded as virtually
insoluble under the hydrogeochemical conditions
prevailing in the aquifer (Stuyfzand, 1987c). Alu
minium for instance, is a good indicator of sus
pended clay in case of groundwater with 6 < pH <
8.5 and without significant complex-formation by
among others fluoride, dissolved organic substan
ces and sulphate.

Table 2.3 shows a strong positive correlation
between Al (as a measure of the quantity of sus
pended dCD') and Ti, V, Sc, Ce, Th, Cr, Lu, Hf,
and Zn (r >0.5), for unfiltered, anoxic, pH 7-8
dune groundwater in The Netherlands. The con
stant Ce:Cr:Hf:Lu:Sc:Th ratio of
100:112:4.5:0.3:17:17 also coincides fairly closely
with that for clay samples from other parts of The
Netherlands, being 100:100:8:0.5:15:15 (dr. H.A.
VanDer Sloot, Energy Research Centre of The
Netherlands [ECN], pers. comm).
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pIes, it is possible to carry out a perfect analysis
on an originally representative sample, which
completely lost its identity. The stabilizing rea
gents that are to be added (after any filtration), the
material of the storage vessel and the permissible
storage time before analysis, if the sample is kept
in a cool (4°C), dark place (!) are given for a
number of inorganic parameters in Table 2.4.

Fortunately there are several tests to check the
accuracy of chemical analyses of main consti
tuents, preferably of course before the remainders
of the sample left the laboratory through the sink.
These are based on the ionic balance, electrical
conductivity, residue on evaporation, internal
chemical consistency, and comparison with sam
ples from the same or similar environment. A
combination of these methods is advised.

Ionic balance
When all main constituents have been analysed, an
ionic balance (IE) can be drawn up (Fig.2.7). It is
defined as follows :

in which Lk = sum of cations (meqll); and La =
sum of anions (meqll).
A simplified calculation of Lk and La is shown in
Fig.2.7. It includes the often neglected transforma
tion of H+ and OR activity as obtained by pH
measurement, into its concentration; that part of

2.3.3 Checking the accuracy of chemical analyses

Did one succeed in taking representative samples
and store them properly in spite of all perils pre
viously described, then there are still several rocks
in the laboratory on which the research can split,
aside from broken bottles. Errors arising in the
laboratory can be classified as random analytical,
systematic analytical and administrative. A lot of
misery can be avoided by asking the laboratory of
your choice about their quality control system
(Kirchmer, 1983), and by sending every now and
then identical samples and standards to different
laboratories, including a few using totally different
analytical methods.

( Ek-LaIB = 100 . )
Ek + La

(2.2)

f Up to pH 1.5.
I UptopH<2.
.. Up to pH 0.5 and 0.05% K2Cr:0.,.
I Rve drops (15 g 12 and 30 g KI per 1000 mI).
I IM.2m1perl.

TABLE 2.4 Survey of sample storage techniques for inorganic chemical investigation of groundwater (From Stuyf
zand, 1987c). Unstable samples are, for instance, anoxic samples through miniscreens operating under vacuum or
through air lifting. Stable samples are, for example, samples containing oxygen and no iron taken with a point
source bailer or bladder pump.

Filtenng" Storage Stabilising Maximum storage
vessclb agcnts tim.

Unstable Stable
samples samples----

Electrical
conductiVity (20"C) -1+ PiB 12h

pH' PiB' 6h'
a- + PiBlO 14 daysll. > 1year
Soj- + PiB/O 7 daysp. > 1yeact
HCOj. co5- e -1+ PIB/G' 6-12 hk

, 24 hP

NOj+NOi + PiB/O H~04' 30 daysll. 8 days/!
NO;- + PiB/O Hgal 18-100 daysll
NO' PiBlO ~ga2 7 daysll. 0 dayso
pof- ++ B' <2daysll
Total phosphate ++ B' RNO)' Unlimited·
r + + P 14 daysll, > 30 days~

Br- + + PiB 2daysll
Na' + + P" HNO)' lI.zyeaJ"l. > 1 year
K' +1++ +1++ P" HNO,' l!.I:year", > 1 year
c." ++ P" HNO,' 'I.lyear", > 1 year&
Mg" -1+ ++ P" HNO,' 'nyear", > 1 year
F. ++ P" HNO)' ltiyear". > 1 yca~
Mn ++ P" KNO)' lJ.z yeat'. > 1 year
Hg -1++ P" HNO, + K~Cr!O/' 30 days"
Ag ++ P" HNq,' JOdays"
Other metals ++ P" HNO,' ~year"

NH; PiB/O H..50' 6-30 days". 16 days"
N~Kjeldahl PiBlO H;SO;I 30 days"
SiO, P" HNO]I > 1yearielc. !H. )H): 0 > ~year

"C- O KIll,' 14davsl

"c PiB/O 2-7 days'
Free CO:: B 6h
H,Sc B Zn-acetatel 7 daysll.l dayP
0;' 0 6h

I + + .. necessary; + _ recommended; __ not advised.
b P _ polyethylene. B = boron silicate. G .. glass
C From a closed full vessel.
d Vessels rinsed out with tINO] and distilled water.
c Permeability ot polyethylene to 0 1 and COz must be low.

good lid coDStruction is very imponant.
~ Groundwater findings. Free University Laboratory I Institute of Earth Sciences. Amsterdam.. The Netherlands.
I Prot. W.G. Mook. Laboratory tor Isotope Physics. State UDiversity of Groningen. The Netherlands. personal communication.
III Addition of HNO] recommended where storage time > 2 days. notwithstanding low hydrolysis ot organic P.
II K.R. Huibregtse and J.H. Moser. Horulbook for Sampling and Sample PraervlJlion ofWarertuld WafleWafo. US Dept. of Com

meree. Nat. Techn. Inf. Serv.• PB-259946.1976. 257 pages.
II W. Funk. Yom Wasser, 48 (1977) 75-87.
p M.R. Scalf.I.F. McNabb. W.J. Dunlap. R.L. Cosby and J. Fryberger. MtuIUIJ1 of Groruulwarer Sampling ProcedJ..lres. NWWAJ

EPA Series. 1981, 93 pages.
q C.L. Chakrabarti. K.S. Subramanian.J.E. Sueiras and D.J. Young,i. Am. Waur WorJc.rAuoc., 10 (1978)560-565.
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Simplified calculation of: HzPO;, which is not
included in alkaliniry: ionic strength (i); and
activity coefficient for monovalent ions (YI)'

1. Conversions (mg/l to meq/l. pH to H+),
Specijicmion data entry: HCO j ' =total
alkalinity as HCO)', if pH < 8.3 or if COl
unknown: CO/ =phenolphthalein alkalinity
(pH =8.3). N.B. : PO/,conversion to mmol/l

+H2PO.- =PO/'[I + 1O.0**(pH - 7.21)J
i = 0.oooS*[Cr+HCOJ'+NOJ-+N02·+F+H++Na++K++

HZP04'+2.*(Sot+C032,+Ca2++MgZ++Fe2++MnZ+)+3.*Ae+]
Y1 =10.** ('O.5*['-'(i)/('-'(i)+ l.)-0.3*i])

3. Calculmion of sum of cations (U) and anions (Ul). l'1
F

ka =Cl'+HC03'+S04Z'+N03'+NOz'+CO/'+F+H PO,- H
Dc - H+/y +Na++K++Ca2++Mg2++NH ++Fe2++Mn'2++Afl+ / +1- 1 4! ~~
4. Calculation including organic anions (AORG) I<

according to Oliver et 01. (/983 i, if pH < 5, where . ?=L;-I+:.,J="'-i-7~
DOC = Dissolved Org. Carbon (in mg/l).
IF (pH S; 5) THEN.

KORO = 10.**(0.039*pH**2. ,O.9*pH-0.96)
AORO = KORO*DOC/(iOO*KORO+W/IO)
IF (AORO > HCOJ') ka =ka+AORO-HCOJ' =======!.======~

ENDlF

Na+ =Na+/22.9898
K+ = K+/39.0983
Caz+ = Ca2+120.04
Mgz+ = Mgz+/12. 1525
NH: =NH:Il8.04
Fez+ =Fe/27.93
Mn2+ = Mn/27.45
A13+ =AU8.993
H+ = 1O.**(3.-pHl

cr =Crt35.453
sot =5°4

2'/48.0288
HCOJ' = HCOJ'/6l.02
CO/' = CO/'/30.01
NOJ' = N03'i62.
NOz' =NOz'/46.006
F = F1l9.
PO/' =PO/'/94.971

FIG. 2.7 The ionic balance, one of the most poweiful checks on correctness of main constituents, with its stepwise
calculation.

orthophosphate, which is not included in the deter
mination of alkalinity; and organic anions in so far
not included in alkalinity, according to a proce
dure presented by Oliver et al. (1983). However,
the most accurate calculation of an ionic balance if
organic anions can be ignored, is offered by com
puter programs like WATEQF (Plummer et al.,
1976).

The balance is jud~ed square, if: 1m, < 2%,
if I:a+I:k > 8 meq/l; ImI < 3%, if I:a+I:k = 2-8
meq/l; and ImI < 5%, if I:a+I:k < 2 meq/l.

Electrical conductivity
The electrical conductivity of water (EC) at stan
dard temperature (in The Netherlands 20°C), is a
measure of its total dissolved solids (TDS). When
all main constituents have been analysed, EC can
be calculated and compared to the measured EC,
as a check of the accuracy of their analysis. The
calculation is no easy matter at all, as there are no
simple relations in a natural mixed solution, be
tween concentrations or activities and EC, due to
interactions of electrical and ionic nature (Hamed
& Owen, 1958; Robinson & Stokes, 1965; Tanji,
1969; Hem, 1982). This appears also from the
rather low accuracy and the limited range of appli
cation of calculation methods presented among
others by Guillerd (1941), Blanquet (1946), Dun
lap & Hawthorn (1951), Logan (1961), McNeal et
al. (1970), Tanji & Biggar (1972), Rossum (1949,
1975) and Golterman et al. (1978).

An accurate method, not earning a medal for
elegancy but performing much better than all
above mentioned methods, was presented by
Stuyfzand (1983c) with updates in Stuyfzand
(1987b), applicable to the range of 0.2-12,000 meq
I:a+I:k1l or an EC in between 10 and 200,000
/lS/cm. The average percentage error amounts to

2.3 ± 1.9% , and in the range of 8-1200 meq
I:a+I:kIl it is 1.9 ± 1.5% . The method consists
essentially of a dialling system (Fig.2.8), which
selects out of 6 transformed and adjusted methods
described in literature, the best for a given sum of
cations and anions and for a certain anion-ratio.

Using this method, an analysis will earn the
mark "good", if the calculated EC approximates
the accurately measured EC in such a way, that:
IBEC I < 10% , if I:k+I:a < 8 meq/l; IBEC I <
5% , if 8 < I:k+I:a < 1,200 meqll; and IBEC I <
9% , if I:k+I:a > 1,200 meqll, where:

EC - EC
aEC = 100 . ( meas calc ) (2.3)

ECmeas

These requirements can even be tightened for
more selected water types, as indicated in a dis
cussion of several cases by Stuyfzand (1983b).
Differences in temperature (temp,°C) during
measurement can be corrected for, according to
TNO (1976) and Thomas (1986), by :

EC20 =ECt ·[ 1 +0.023 '(20 -temp)] (2.4)

where EC30 = electrical conductivity [/lS/cm] at
temp = 20 C; ECt = ditto at temp = tOe.

Residue on evaporation
The Residue on Evaporation at 180°C (RE), can
be calculated as follows :

RE =Na+ + K+ + Ca2+ + Mg2+ + NH + +
Fe + Mn + Al + Si02 + cr + sol +
N0i + 0.5(Alkalinity as HC03-) +
PO4 - + DOC (2.5)

where all concentrations are expressed in mgll.
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mg/L
_ - 2- -

CL, HCO
"

SO, , NO, •
C~-. pH • No'. K'. Co2

:

Mrl.'NH;. Fe .Mn. AI,

0 - display
- result

FIG. 2.8 Flow chart for the calculation of the Electrical Conductivity (EC) according to Stuyfzand (1987b). The
heavy blocks indicate the calculation according to a modified version of the method by Rossum (1975), McNeal et
al. (1970), Logan (1961), Blanquet (1946) or Dunlap & Hawthorne (1951). rS04 =SO/-/La in meq/l; rHC03, rCI
and rN03 as rS04; 1: = (Lk + w)/2; i = ionic strength; 'Yl = activity coefficient monovalent ions; 'Y2 = ditto
divalent ions; KBLAN = EC calculated with Blanquet's method.

An analysis is judged OK, if 13RE I < 10% (defi
nition 3RE similar to 3EC in Eq.2.3). The calcula
tion of RE suffers from inaccuracies when dealing
with waters rich in Ca2+ and SO42-, or in N03- or
with a low pH (Hem, 1970).

Internal chemical consistency
Internal chemical consistency couples of ground
water samples are for instance 02- Fe or NO~- 
Fe (if pH> 4), N03- - CH4, Al - pH and 3H - 1 C.
For instance, when concentrations of 02' N03- and
tritium are high, with pH in between 5.5 and 9,
then iron, methane and aluminium should normal
ly be low, whereas carbon-14 cannot approach
zero. An inconsistency may point at analytical
errors, insufficient conservation, sampling errors or
mixing, either by sampling or in the aquifer. An
unbiased inconsistency using miniscreens points at
mixing in the aquifer, whereas such an inconsis
tency obtained from a very long well screen of a
pumping well, indicates the mixing of different
water types in the well (mixing by sampling).

Comparison
Large differences in chemical analysis as compa
red to all previous samples in a time series or to a

sample taken in the neighbourhood from the same
stable environment, are suspect. And when peaks
in the time series of different monitoring wells
coincide with the sampling date or date of analy
sis, something went wrong that particular day,
because it is extremely unlikely that peaks arrive
on exactly the same day at monitoring wells.

2.3.4 Estimating missing values

It will undoubtedly occur that not all main consti
tuents were analysed in some of the most critical
samples. Sometimes it is possible to calculate the
concentration of the missing or mistrusted ion(s),
thereby heavily relying on a square ionic balance.
This presupposes correctness of all other main
components, and well established relations be
tween two or more parameters, like between elec
trical conductivity and the sum of anions or be
tween alkalinity and ammonium (Stuyfzand,
1988b).

After giving a few conversions of ancient
parameters to modern ones, three cases of increas
ing complexity are discussed in order to illuminate
the estimation of missing values.
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where: NaHC03 = excess alkalies as NaHC03, in
mg/l; NazC03 = idem as NaZC03, in mg/l; and
TotH =total hardness in german degrees =
5.6 (Caz++Mgz+) in mmolli.

Conversion of old-fashioned parameters
In hydrochemical reports written around the begin
ning of this century, which may be extremely
valuable in approximating natural backgrounds,
old-fashioned expressions were used to denote the
concentration of for instance Fe (Fez0 3), SO/
(S03z-) and HC03- (CaC03 or NaHC03 or free +
half-bound COz).
A general conversion formula for compound AaBb
to AcBd, both expressed in mg/l, is :

A B = A R • ( MW of AcBd ) • ~ (2.6)
c d ~b (MW of AaB

b
) C

where : MW = molecular weight (g/mol). For
instance 5 mg FeZ031l =3.5 mg Fe/I.
Conversions to alkalinity as HC03- in mg/l are:

RCO; =2.77 '(free +halj-boundC02 )

NaRCO 1'l H
RC03- =61.02 .( 3 + ~)

84.01 2.8

(2.7)

(2.8)

(2.9)

by 100 each time, giving LlliC/lOO. The first time
this amount is added as meqll to the lower of La
and Lk, for instance Lk, whereas La is raised to
the level of Lk + ilECIlOO. The next times
LlliCIl00 is added to both. The whole procedure
can be easily included in any computerprogram for
the calculation of BC according to the method by
Stuyfzand (l983c, 1987b).

Case 3:
Are there three missing values of major consti
tuents, one cation and two anions or vice versa,
whereas BC was not measured, then there still is a
chance to complete the analysis, on the following
conditions :
. one ion can be assumed zero, because it is the
small partner of an internal consistency couple
(section 2.3.3) and its partner was analysed, for
instance Fe was >0.5 mg/l, so that N03- can be
assumed zero; and
. one of the other missing ions can be reliably
estimated by regression with a measured ion or
parameter (like NH/ or colour). Such regressions
generally hold for a specific water type or group
of water types only, so that the hydrochemical
position of the sample must be assessed first. A
missing ion can also be calculated by assuming
equilibrium with a mineral phase (for instance
Caz+ from calcite or Al from gibbsite), for which
thermodynamic data are well established.

The concentration of the remaining ion is
subsequently calculated using Eq.2.1O.

Case 1 :
Is only one major constituent (X in mgll) lacking,
then its concentration can be easily calculated
using the ionic balance directly :

(2.10)

where MWx = molecular weight of X (g/mol); and
Zx = charge of X. X may also stand for [Na++K+,
exgressed as Na+], [Caz++Mgz+, exp.ressed as
Ca +] or [SO/+N03-, expressed as SO/-].

Case 2:
Are there two missing or mistrusted values of
major constituents, a cation and an anion, whereas
EC has been correctly measured, then both values
can be accurately calculated using an iterative
procedure, which stops when the calculated EC
approximates the measured EC within for instance
one percent (Stuyfzand, 1983c).

During the successive approximations, starting
with zero meqll for both ions, the difference be
tween the measured and calculated EC is divided

2.4 Defining the facies

The hydrochemical facies of a water sample is
determined by combination of 4-5 more or less
independent facies-parameters, each of which
(except for the temperature) is derived from a
specific lumped quality index as calculated from
its own set of chemical analyses (Fig.2.2). The
aspects considered, are the chemical water type,
redox index, a water quality index (either a pollu
tion index for general purposes, or phosphate
classes for hydro-ecological studies), the most
relevant mineral saturation index for the system,
and if useful water temperature. Their determina
tion, information and significance are treated in
the next sections.

2.4.1 Classification of water types

General aspects
In a review of 17 methods to classify natural
waters according to their chemical composition,
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TABLE 2.5. Division in main types on the basis of the
chloride concentration.

The determination of a water type implies the
successive calculation of the main type, type,
subtype and class of a water sample, each of
which contributes to the total code (and name) of
the water type (Fig.2.9). These levels of subdivisi
on are consecutively discussed below.

Main types, by CZ-
Chlorinity determines the main type, as indicated
in Table 2.5, because of (a) its paramount impor
tance in the determination of the origin of waters
(sections 2.5 and 4.3.2), (b) its indicative value of
the thalassogenic mineralization of water (by sea
or rock salt) and (c) its relevancy to aquatic flora
and fauna (Redeke, 1922; Anonymous, 1959;

chloride concentration

0-5
5 - 30

30 - ISO
ISO - 300

300 - 1.000
1,000 - 10,000

10,000 - 20,000
> 20,000

meqll mgll

<0.141
0.141 - 0.846
0.846 - 4.23 I
4.23 I - 8.462

8.462 - 28.206
28.206 - 282.064

282.064 - 564.127
>564.127

Main type code

oligohaline G
oligohaline-fresh g
fresh F
fresh-brackish f
brackish B
brackish-salt b
salt S
hyperhaline H

Konzewitsch (1967) concluded : "Really the ab
sence of an efficacious classification causes a lot
of difficulties in the progress to study the chemical
composition of natural waters and had already
paralysed, is paralysing now and will paralyse a
gradual and successful development in this branch
of natural sciences". This pessimistic prediction
has been falsified, but the increased knowledge
has not led to any production of more sophisti
cated, surveyable hydrochemical maps. In my
opinion a further development of classification
systems may contribute to achieve this.

The hydrochemical classification system pro
posed by Stuyfzand (1986a1b, improved in 1989g)
has several advantages over the systems discussed
by Konzewitsch (1967) and Matthess (1982, 1990)
and more recent methods, and is therefore recom
mended. First of all, it combines four essential
aspects in a logical code (Fig.2.9) : the chlorinity,
alkalinity, most important cation and anion and a
new base exchange index. The latter results in a
more sophisticated and better diagnosis of cation
exchange due to fresh or salt water intrusion as
compared to other base exchange indices. Its ear
lier denomination of otherwise (very) rare water
types through a new principle of family support in
the denomination of the most important cation and
anion, makes the method more effective in the
diagnosis of processes like acidification (AlS04
groundwater), cation exchange (MgHC03 and
MgCl groundwater), air pollution (NH4S04, HN03
and HCl rain water) and excessive applications of
fertilizers (KN03 groundwater).

explanation relevancy

(moderately low)

chloride = 30-150 mgll (Fresh)

salinization - freshening
or dissolution - uptake

overall.compqsition

lithogenic mineralization (extent of
interaction 'Yith CaC03 and CH 20)

thalassogenic mineralization and
origin (rain, Rhine, sea water)

Fig. 2.9. The hydrochemical classification system of water types by Stuyfzand (l989g), with its coding in 9 positions.
The example is called "a fresh, moderately low alkalinity, calciumbicarbonate water with a positive base exchange
index (BEX)". The latter is often due to intrusion of fresh water into a previously saltier subsoil. In that case the
term "freshened" is applicable. Note that the "+" in the code does not indicate the charge of a CaHC03 complex.
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TABLE 2.6 Subdivision of main types into 9 types
according to alkalinity, on a 2log-basis.

Heerebout, 1970) and to the potential use of water
to man (Hem, 1970). The boundaries in Table 2.5
are based on criteria discussed in Stuyfzand
(l986b).

Types, by alkalinity
Each main type is subdivided into 9 types accor
ding to alkalinity (Table 2.6), which in many
situations is an excellent reaction progress variable

@ : code =2log(upper boundary of type. in meq/I). if upper
boundary ;:: 1 meq/l; else code =*

or, in other words, a measure for the lithogenic
mineralization of water (Eriksson, 1987; chapter 7
of this thesis). For most natural waters with 4.5 <
pH < 9.5 alkalinity- equals HC03- + C03

2- in
meqll, of which C03

2
- can be ignored if pH < 8.2.

Subtypes, by the dominating cation and anion
The most important cation and anion determine
the subtype in a way that bears a resemblance to
the traditional assignment of a chemical water
type. The direct preponderance in the ionic bal
ance is decisive there, whereas here the support of
geohydrochemical family members is included
(Fig.2.10). Further details including a computer
program, are given by Stuyfzand (1989g). This
grouping method has the important advantage that
otherwise very rare water types like AlSO4'
KN03, HCI, HN03, MgCI and MgHC03 water,
are assigned much earlier than when a single ion
is required to occupy >50% of the sum of cations
or anions in meq/l for nomination. On the other
hand the assignment is more substantial by the
geo-
hydrochemical family support, than when the
dominant cation and anion (without family sup
port) are chosen on the basis of the highest share
in the sum of cations and anions in meqll. Both
aspects considerably increase the diagnostic value
of the classification system.

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

@

< 31
31 - 61
61 -122

122 -244
244 -488
488 -976
976-1953

1953-3905
> 3905

alkalinity as HCO;:
meqll mgIJ

<Y:z
Y:z - 1
1-2
2-4
4 - 8

8 - 16
16 - 32
32 - 64

> 64

type

very low
low
moderately low
moderate
moderately high
high
very high
rather extreme
extreme

'----r---.-~:.-r----,--~Cl
f ~ ~-------...

fAl+H}+fFe+Mn}

CQ+
Mg L-_~:--_"""""<,,,:-'_~_--:,,~--:-:-~

...
-{%of~k}-

Cl
-{%ofra}-

FIG. 2.10. Subdivision of types into subtypes on the basis of the proportional share of main constituents in the sum
of the cations (left) and anions (right), both in meqll. First of all, the dominating hydrochemical family at the
vertices of each triangle is determined, for instance the [Al+H+Fe+MnJ- and [S04+N03+N01J-families. Then the
strongest couple within a family (in brackets at the vertices) is selected, where present, for example [Al+H]. If now
Al is superior to Fr, and sol superior to [N03+N02J the subtype becomes "AlSO/'. The strongest family
members discovered to date are placed in the appropriate fields inside the triangles.
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Methods nominating all ions contributing for
>20% to the sum of cations or anions in meq/l,
like the method of Szczukariew & Priklonski
(cited in Jankowski & Jacobson, 1989), result in
long codes and too many subtypes. The "Mix"
anion family is introduced here, and refers to
water in which no anion family makes up more
than 50% of the sum of the anions.

Classes, by the base exchange index
Finally, each subtype is subdivided into 3 classes
(Table 2.7) according to a base exchange index
introduced by Stuyfzand (1985a) : BEX (Base
EXchange in meq/l), which is the meq-sum of the
typically marine cations Na+, K+ and Mg2+, cor
rected for a contribution of sea salt:

BEX = [Na+ +K+ +Mg 2+] measured -1.0716 ·cz-
(2.11)

In previous publications BEX has also been called
the "marine cations excess". The factor 1.0716 is
equal to {[Na++K++Mg2+]/Cn in meq/l for mean
ocean water (Riley & Skirrow, 1975). It is hereby
assumed that : (1) all the cr ions are of marine
origin (Eriksson, 1952); (2) fractionation of the
main constituents of sea water during spray forma
tion can be ignored (Duce & Hoffman, 1976), so
that the atmospheric Na+, K+ and Mg2+ contribu
tion to fresh water exclusively depends on the cr
concentration; (3) cr behaves conservatively; and
(4) the three marine cations exchange together for
calcium (see Eq.2.l2).

For sea salt corrections of the individual ions,
reference is made to section 5.3.2.

The class boundaries at ± (0.5 + 0.02 Cn are
somewhat untightened with respect to previous
publications (± ~"Cn. They form a threshold
against (a) the expected errors in chemical analy
ses, which adequately offset one another in the
ionic balance, and (b) waters without base ex
change, that derive from silica terrains where more
Na+, K+ and Mg2+ ions than cr ions dissolve by
chemical breakdown of silicates. Under specific
conditions it can be more convenient to incorpora
te this release or the release of Mg2+ from dolomi
te, into BEX by direct subtraction.

If the ionic balance of water is not sufficiently
in equilibrium, it is pointless calculating BEX and
nothing should be printed at the ultimate position
of the watertype code in Fig.2.9. To check this,
1.5(Lk - La) is used as a measure of ionic imbal
ance in the manner indicated in Table 2.7.

Other base exchange indices were proposed by
Versluys (1916, 1931), Schoeller (1934) and Dele
court (1941), respectively: Na+/{Na++Ca2++Mg2+},
{Cr - (Na++K+)}/Cr and (Na++K+)lCr, all on a
meq/l basis. The most important objections to
these indices are : (1) being a ratio, they do not
provide information on the amount of ions ex
changed; (2) being without thresholds, an imbal
ance by other causes is too easily attained. Ocean
water already exhibits a positive Schoeller-ratio,
for instance; and (3) also Mg2+ is generally in
volved in the base exchange, often on the same
side as Na+ and K+ (see below).

TABLE 2.7 Subdivision of subtypes into 3 classes, based on the Base EXchange index BEX, which is defined as the
meq-sum of Na++r+Mi+ corrected for a contribution of sea salt (Eq.2.ll). Under ideal conditions (no other
sources and sinks for Na+, rand Mi+), which prevail in The Netherlands, BEX constitutes an unambiguous
cation exchange parameter. Where other sources or sinks of the typically marine cations are suspected, BEX
requires another interpretation and can be neutrally called the marine cations surplus or deficit. I,k, La = sum of
cations and anions, respectively.

Class
code

base
exchange
index
(BEX)

INTERPRETATION
if base exchange if other processes
only process relevant

conditions for BEX, in meqll

negative
zero
positive

salinized
without base exch. @

freshened

marine cations deficit
marine cations equilibrium
marine cations surplus

< -(0.5 + 0.02 Cn and < 1.5(I:k - I:a)
> -(0.5 + 0.02 Cn and < +(0.5 + 0.02 Cn and **
> +(0.5 + 0.02 Cn and > 1.5(I:k - I:a)

** = IBEX + (I:k - u ). (0.5 + 0.02 Cn I > 1.5 II:k - I:a I
lI:k-I:al

@ =indicative of adequate flushing with water of constant composi
ition, or syngenesis with and stagnant in porous medium.



BEX and the intrusion of salt and fresh water
The intrusion of fresh or salt groundwater general
ly leads to the following, simplified empiric cation
exchange process, not only in The Netherlands
(Stuyfzand, 1986b), but also elsewhere in the
world with comparable conditions, as can be de
duced from data regarding the UK (for instance
Howard & Lloyd, 1983), the USA (Chapelle &
Knobel, 1983), Belgium (Lebbe & Walraevens,
1989) and Indonesia (Kloosterman, 1989) :

aCa2+ + [bNa, cK, dMg]-Exchanger <l-t>
[aCa] -Exchanger + bNa+ + cK+ + dMg2+ (2.12)

with the meq-balance : 2a = b + c + 2d.
Upon fresh water intrusion, Ca2+ expels, grosso

modo, the previously adsorbed, marine cations
Na+, K+ and Mg2+ from the exchanger. The above
exchange reaction proceeds from left to right then,
leading to a significantly positive BEX (or
[Na++K++Mg2+]surplus). The reverse reaction
occurs during salt water intrusion. This means that
BEX constitutes an excellent base exchange index
indeed, on the condition that other sources and
sinks of Na+, K+, Mg2+ and cr can be neglected.
Such ideal conditions prevail in the upper aquifer
systems of The Netherlands, which are largely
composed of quartz sands without evaporites and
dolomites. A significantly positive BEX can then
be translated into freshening (displacement of
saltier groundwater), a significantly negative BEX
into salinization (displacement of fresher ground
water), and a BEX = 0 into adequate flushing with
water of constant composition.

Na+, K+ and Mg2+ do not always ad- or desorb
simultaneously during salt or fresh water intrusion
respectively (section 7.7), which means that their
individual concentrations corrected for a contribu
tion of sea salt, do not always indicate the right
direction of displacement. Minor quantities of
NH4+, Fe, Mn, Li+ and S~+ are involved in the
exchange reaction as well (chapter 7). Deviations
from reaction 2.12 are quantitatively insufficient,
however, to influence the sign of BEX (Fig.7.25),
which pleads for this classification parameter as an
indicator of salinization or freshening.

Complications
The following cases demand a quite different
interpretation of BEX : (1) dissolution of minerals
which contain Na, K andlor Mg, such as dolomite,
albite, olivine and serpentinite; (2) mineralization
of biomass; (3) leaching, dissolution or draina
ge/infiltration of fertilizers or manure; (4) dolo
mitization and other transformations of minerals;
(5) new formation (synthesis) of minerals compri
sing Na, K andlor Mg; (6) synthesis of biomass;
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and (7) significant atmospheric deposition of
anthropogenic or volcanic Cl2 gas.

The complications 1-3 can produce a significant
marine cation surplus (positive BEX), whereas the
complications 4-7 may cause a significant marine
cation deficit (negative BEX). In The Netherlands,
complication 3 can be encountered on a large
scale in the upper tens of metres of groundwater
in agricultural areas, whereas the complications 2
and 6 are generally limited to the upper metres of
groundwater in woodlands.

Another type of complication is formed by a
decrease of BEX from high to lower positive
values downgradient, where surface water with an
original marine cation surplus (positive BEX)
recharges, artificially or spontaneously, an aquifer
system which previously exhibited marine cation
equilibrium (no base exchange). The change is
explained bI, exchange of the excess
(Na++K++Mg2 ) for Ca2+. When in this case the
intruding surface water also contains more cr,
then the "salt" water intrusion is accompanied,
after the breakthrough of cr, by a paradoxal
freshened facies! (section 4.4.5 and 4.4.6).

2.4.2 The redox index

The mobility, dissolution, degradation and toxicity
of inorganic and organic substances in or in con
tact with the water phase, strongly depend on the
redox potential (EH) of the system (Stumm &
Morgan, 1981). The direct measurement of EH
with electrodes runs into practical problems, how
ever, and is handicapped by unreliable results
(Lindberg & Runnells, 1984) or difficulties in
quantitative thermodynamic interpretation (peiffer
et al., 1992). Unfortunately the same holds for its
calculation from a single redox pair like Fe2+lFe3+
(Lindberg & Runnells, 1984; Kolling, 1986; Bar
celona et al.,1989).

Therefore the suggestion by Stumm (1984) was
followed to deduce the redox level from all redox
sensitive main components of water, i.e. 02' N03-,

SOl, Fe, Mn, CH4 and eventually H2S. This led
to the semi-empirical redox indexing as outlined in
Fig.2.11 and Table 2.8. The following 7 redox
levels are discerned there, in order of decreasing
concentrations of oxidants :

o: oxic, with 02 concentrations close to
(super)saturation;
1 : penoxic, with nearly ("pene" in Latin) as high
02 concentrations as in the oxic environment. By
definition, the 02 concentration must be in be
tween 1 mg/l and 90% saturation. Nitrate is stable
in this environment;
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typical
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FIG. 2.11 General classification of the natural redox environment, based on the presence or absence of the main
redox components of water: 02' N03', sol, Fe, Mn and CH4. Subsoil passage is assumed as piston flow in a
system, which is closed from the atmosphere and progressively richer in organic carbon. The initial 02' N03' and
sol concentrations (at the water table) are set at 10, 20 and 25 mgll, respectively. The indicative redox potentials
at pH = 7 (EH7) are derived from Stumm & Morgan (1981).

TABLE 2.8 Practical criteria for the determination of the redox index (modified after Stuyfzand, 1988a). For each
level the relevant redox reaction and indicative redox potential at pH = 7 (EH7) are given. Concentrations in mgll.
Equilibrium 02 concentrations with the atmosphere at sea level ((02}sat.) according to Peters (1984).

redox reaction equation typical determination with complete analysis (mgll) dillO. incomplete analysis (mglD assoc Iypical
le- environ- EH7 redox EH(mV)
vel ment (mV) 0, N03' Mn2+ Fe2+ SO/' H,S CH. N03' Mn2+ Fe2+ SO/' level meas. @

I) oxic oxygen O,(g)+Ht <.,> +820 ~I) «0,1) «0.1) (C) (-) «0.2) ~l (<0.1) «0.1) (C)

1·,
(super)saturation 0, + H, ).,~.

+430
penoxic aerobic °b+cH,O<.,> +800 B ~I) «0.1) «0.1) (C) (-) «0.2) ~l (<0.1) «0.1) (C)

respiration C ,+ H,O

! suboxic denitri~ N03'+ 514CH
d

O <.,> I->N, + +740 <I ~I «0.1) «0.1) (C) (-) «0.2) ~l «0.1) «0.1) (C)
fication IACO, + HC 3 + ~H,O

l transi- reduction MnOt OCH,O + mcod+ +520 «0.5) <0.5 "0.1 <0.1 (-) «0.2) <0.5 "0,1 <0.1
tion manganese 'hH, <-> Mn'++ 2HC 3'

I SO. (meta) reduction Fe~OH)3+OCHP+IACO,-> - 50 «0.5) <0.5 "0.1 «0.5) <0.5 "0.1
stable iron Fe ++ 2HC03'+ ~H,O

:!> +160
SO.·re- reduction SO/'+ 2CH,O .,>HS + ·190 «0.5) <0.5 D «1) <0.5 D
ducing sulphate H,O + CO,+ HC03-

fennen- methano- COt 2CH,O --> CH. + -240 «0.5) <0.5 E ~I) <0.5 E
ting genesis 2C ,+ 2H,O

+ .. = yeslno H,S.smell In field ; . = no reqUIrement; () = if unknown. no requirement; A = 0, ~ 0.9{O,)saL. B = I:!> 0, <0.9(O,}sal.; C = SO/' ~ 0.9(SO.}0 ;
D =0.I{S04}0< sol' < 0.9{SO.)0 if cr:!> 300 mgll and else O.5(SO')o:!> sol' < 0.9(SO.)0' E = SO/:!> O.l{SO.}o or SO/:!> 3. if cr 000 mgll and else SO/' < 0.5(S04}0;
(O,)sat = 14.594·0.4 t + 0.0085 I" 97'10,6 il . 10,5. (1635 + 0.008 t'.532ft)· Cl , in which t = temp. in·C and cr =chloride in mgll; {SO'}o = original SO/'.concentration
in mgll; @ : where pH =7·9.



2 : suboxic, with 02 levels clearly below (in Latin
"sub") oxic, i.e. < I mgll and N03- ;C 1 mg. In
this zone nitrate is either stabile or nearly comple
tely reduced;
3 : transition, from the above zones containing
oxygen and with a relatively high EH (typically >
+300 mV in pH7-9 groundwater) to the zones
without (in Latin "an") oxygen and with a low ~
(typically < +160 mV in pH7-9 groundwaters). By
definition, there must be a characteristic rise in
Mn concentration (> 0.1 mg!l) without accompa
nying Fe-increase. The sharp EH-decrease in the
transition zone is also called the redoxcline;
4 : sulphate (meta)stable, with 02 and N03- con
centrations below detection and with approxima
tely conservative behaviour of sulphate. More than
90% of the sulphate concentration entering this
zone, has to be conserved, which allows only a
veg: weak sulphate reduction. In this anoxic zone
Fe + generally attains it highest concentrations,
due to the characteristic reduction of iron(III)
hydroxides and the lack of iron sulphide precipita
tion;
5 : sulphate reducing, with 10-90% sulphate re
duction in case of fresh water (Cr $300 mg!l) and
10-50% in case of brackish and salt water (Cr
>300 mgll). The reason for discrimination between
fresh and brackish/salt water is given below in the
discussion on prohibitive and non-prohibitive
mixing. The water generally exhibits a penetrating
H2S smell, notwithstanding very low concentra
tions due to FeS and FeS2 formation; and
6 : methanogenic, if >50-90% of the sulphate has
been reduced (percentage depending on salinity,
see above). Methane concentrations typically ex
ceed 1 mg/l, whereas the concentrations of NH/,
pol-, HC03- and fulvic acids may reach high and
even extreme levels.

In case of chemical desinfection, Cl2 or 03 and
side products need to be considered, and the redox
level can become hyperoxic. The basic assump
tions pertaining to the above discerned 7 redox
levels are: (a) the successive oxidation of organic
material in a closed system by oxidants decreasing
in strength, as shown in Fig.2.11; and (b) the
absence of mixing of water from different redox
environments.

Prohibitive and non-prohibitive mixing
In two cases the above mentioned mixing is not
prohibitive in the assignment of the redox level.
The first case concerns penoxic and suboxic water
(levels 1 and 2, respectively). Nitrate may be
reduced to N2 in aquatic systems even if the bulk
phase still contains some dissolved oxygen
(Stumm & Morgan, 1981). The reduction takes
place then in anoxic micro-environments, for
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instance a buried rootlet in aeolian sand, and the
N2 released is not reoxidized in the penoxic bulk
phase because of strong kinetic hindrance. Hence,
the boundary between penoxic and suboxic is not
coupled to the first signs of denitrification, but has
been set at an 02 level of 0.5 mg/l, which Huis
man & Van Haaren (1965) consider as a true
boundary condition for general denitrification.

The second case concerns groundwater showing
significant but incomplete sulphate reduction (level
5). Such water, which is generally brackish or salt
(for instance sample 19B.109 in Table 4.2), is
often observed to contain rather high amounts of
dissolved methane as well (> 1 mgll) , although
Martens & Berner (1974) concluded, that methane
is formed only when >90% of the original sul
phate has been reduced. Contrary to the first case,
methane is considered capable to reduce sulphate
sufficiently fast (Rudd & Taylor, 1980; Reeburgh,
1982; Iversen & J~rgensen, 1985; Hovland et al.,
1987). The coexistence therefore may point at the
release of methane from deep anoxic micro-envi
ronments to a less reduced bulk solution, in com
bination with either a slow reaction rate (perhaps
due to low temperatures, lack of the right micro
organisms or quickly rising gas bubbles, that con
tain the CH4) or fast mixing in consequence of
sampling.

Hence, methane concentrations are not conside
red decisive, instead the amount of sulphate reduc
tion is used to discriminate between level 5 and 6.
The 90% of Martens & Berner (1974) is used for
fresh water only (Cr $ 300 mg!l), whereas 50%
results in a better separation for brackish and salt
waters. It should be stated, that sulphate may
remain metastable in specific deep anoxic environ
ments (redox level 5-6), for instance due to the
lack of the right bacteria and nutrients (Edmunds
et al., 1984). In that case the redox environment
(sulphate (meta)stable) cannot be translated into
the right redox potential or level. Sulphate meta
stable conditions probably do not prevail in the
upper 40 metres of the aquifer system in the coas
tal area of the Western Netherlands, however,
because Von Wolzogen-Kiihr (1922) isolated the
right bacteria (Microspira desulphuricans) up to a
depth of 35 m-MSL and demonstrated the occur
rence of sulphate reduction also in deep sand
samples.

In all other cases mixing or re-aeration is diag
nosed and coded "m" when notwithstanding suffi
cient data, no redox level can be assigned follo
wing the criteria listed in Table 2.8. Low levels of
nitrate in otherwise perfectly anoxic or deep an
oxic water, should be considered critically, and
neglected if oxidation of ammonium may have
occurred in the sample container or upon filtration.
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The same holds for low sulphate concentrations as
measured with ICP-AES in deep anoxic water
high in DOC, because organic sulphur is included
in that particular analysis of sulphate (Edwards et
al., 1992). Data in Noij et al. (1989) and Edwards
et al. (1992) suggest that 0.02-0.12 mg sot/1
may derive from each mgDOC/1.

Incomplete analyses, the original sulphate concen
tration, EErmeasured, Fe and Mn
Incomplete analyses may be circumvented as
indicated in Table 2.8. Knowledge of the original
N03- and SO,t content is even more essential
then. The original sot concentration, {S04}o'
can be deduced from cr, when a strong correla
tion between SO/- and cr is known or can be
assumed, like in case of river Rhine water (see
Eq.7.3). In coastal plains without dissolution of
gypsum and without oxidation of sulphide mine
rals, a linear mixing formula for shallow dune
water and coastal sea water may suffice.
For brackish water (Cr > 300 mgll), composed of
dune and North Sea water, it can be approximated
by : {S04}o = 20 + 0.14 cr (mg/1). Sulphate
reduction (level 5) is concluded then, when the
sol concentration falls in between 10 and 90%
of {S04}o for fresh water and in between 10 and
50% for brackish and salt water.

Notwithstanding their drawbacks, redox meas
urements may still assist in the determination of
the redox level (Fig.2.1l) : values in between
+330 and +420 mV generally correspond with
oxygenated waters (level 0-1) and values ~ +160
mV indicate depletion of oxygen and nitrate (Ed
munds et al., 1987), i.e. level;:: 3. Note that redox
measurements do not correspond with the thermo
dynamic equilibrium redox potential for standard
conditions at pH =7 and 25°C (EH7 in Fig.2.1l).

Values of pH below 4 and contents of dissolved
organic carbon exceeding about 10 mgll may
tackle the assumption, that concentrations of total
Fe or Mn superior to 0.1 mg/l point at anoxic
conditions. The same problem is observed, where
Fe(III)-containing colloids dissolve in acidified
samples. And on the other hand, Fe and Mn con
centrations below 0.1 mg/l have also been obser
ved in deep anoxic groundwaters, where the pre
cipitation of manganous siderite is postulated
(section 7.3.4, zone VIII, Miscellania). Nitrate and
sulphate are therefore better indicators of redox
conditions than total iron.

2.4.3 A water quality index

Pollution Indices (PI) and Water Quality Indices
(WQI) were developed for surface waters mainly,
like the PI by Prati et al. (1971) and Dresscher &

Van der Mark (1976), and the WQI by Horton
(1965), Brown et al. (1970) and Heinonen &
Herve (1987). The choice should depend on the
purpose of the map, as there probably does not
exist a single quality index satisfying all needs.
Hence, two indices are proposed here, one as an
example of a widely applicable PI, which may
serve general purposes, and another as an example
of a simple WQI for restricted purposes.

The pollution index POLIN
This index is based on six quality aspects (A-F,
Table 2.9), each having an equal weighting factor
and a logarithmic character :
A : pH, as a measure of either acidification or
eutrophication (in the bloom period);
B : (N03- + S04C

) as a measure of the effects of
an excessive application of fertilizers or manure
spreading. Sulphate is corrected for both a contri
bution of sea salt and the transformation of 1 mole
N03-/1 into 0.67 moles SO/-/1 upon its oxidation
of pyrite. The factor 0.67 may also be considered
as a weighting factor of SO/- relative to N03-,
which approximates the N03-/SO/--ratio in sever
al water standards.
High levels of (N03-+S04

C
) may also indicate: (1)

the oxidation of sulphide minerals due to lowered
water tables or due to mining activities; (2)· de
generation or dying off of vegetation; (3) strong
air pollution with NOx' S02 and/or (NH4)S04; and
(4) dissolution of gypsum;
C : the sum of several trace elements in unfiltered
samples, as a measure of pollution with environ
mental hazardous heavy metals and As. A
weighting factor is included in accordance with
their respective drinking water standards for the
European Community (EC, 1980);
D : the sum of halogenated hydrocarbons adsorba
ble to activated coal (AOC1), expressed as chlo
ride, as a measure of pollution by mobile xenobio
tics with a general occurrence (Feenstra, 1987). It
should be realized, however, that high concentra
tions of chloride (> 750 mg/1), iodide (> 60 ~g r/1
or > 80 ~g 1°3-11) and sulphide (> 5 mgll) may
bias the AOCI determination (Grs;jn, 1990). In
specific cases other organic sum parameters, like
the sum of PAHs or selected pesticides, may con
stitute an alternative to AOCl;
E : the amount of colony forming units on a feed
substrate, of thermotolerant Escherichia coli bacte
ria (44°C), as a measure of faecal contamination;
and
F : tritium activity as a measure of pollution with
radioactive substances and as an indirect measure
of potential modem pollution with organic micro
contaminants (Noordsij et al., 1985).
Fresh groundwater without tritium originated
before 1955 (Fig.5.7 and 7.19) and has a fair
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TABLE 2.10 Nomenclature of discerned pollution
classes, with examples from The Netherlands. The
pollution index POLIN has a logarithmic character.

naturally; and high N03- contents are also caused
by leaching of guano deposits or by Nz-fixation by
among others Hippophae rhamnoides (dune
shrub). Nevertheless, for human consumption
those waters may be considered unfit, a criterium
that has been included in the rating of pollution
classes and in the weighting of several constituents
considered.

AR = Artificial Recharge.

chance to exhibit low concentrations of organic
micropollutants for two reasons: (1) the emissions
of mobile, environmental pollutants strongly in
creased after 1955; and (2) the older groundwater
experienced more losses due to a longer period of
degradation and more sorption along a longer flow
path in the subsoil.

Originally, the scores of A-F were classified
and averaged (Stuyfzand, 1988a). A numerical
solution is presented in Tabel 2.9. A minimum
number of quality aspects (A-F) and trace ele
ments is required for the calculation of POLIN. In
the case of groundwater, E. coli counts can gener
ally be assumed zero. And when tritium is lower
than 8 T.U., AOel often approaches to zero as
well (Noordsij et aI., 1985).

The nomenclature and examples of discerned
pollution classes are given in Table 2.10. Not
always environmental pollution will be the cause
of raised values for the index. For instance, a very
high pH is typical for playa lakes or lakes with a
natural, high degree of eutrophication; very low
pH values may be due to dissolved vulcanic gases;
high sol- concentrations corrected for a sea salt
contribution are also typical for gypsiferous ter
rains or terrains containing pyrite oxidizing

name of pollution class

unpolluted
quasi unpolluted
slightly polluted
moderately polluted
polluted
heavily polluted
very heavily polluted
extremely polluted

POLIN

<0.5
0.5 - 1.5
1.5 - Z.5
2.5 - 3.5
3.5 - 4.5
4.5 - 5.5
5.5 - 6.5

>6.5

example

>I00 years old, deep dune water
shallow, calcareous dune water
shallow, acid dune water
bulk precipitation anno 1980
pretreated Rhine water for AR
river Rhine during low flow
municipal sewage effluent
industrial sewage effluent

TABLE 2.9 Determination of the logarithmic pollution index POLIN, by averaging the quality aspects A through F.
These parameters are a measure of, respectively : acidification or eutrophication (A), the excessive application of
fertilizers or manure spreading (B), pollution with environmental hazardous heavy metals and As (e), pollution by
mobile xenobiotics with a general occurrence (D), faecal contamination (E), and pollution with radio-active substan
ces as well as mobile xenobiotics (F). N =number of quality aspects participating in calculation (minimum =2).

POLIN = (A + B + C + D + E + F )

(N - ~)

A = 1.333 . I pH - 7 I

NO)' c
In I 10 . [ 62 + SO, ] I

B = --'------I:=n2:---- , if ( I >1. otherwise B=O

with:

[mgll)

S02' .
where SOc = 0.67 . ( -'_ - 0.0232 . Cl ) if >0, otherwise SO,C =0

• , 96.06 35.453

[ As+Cr+Ni+Pb + Cu+Zn + Cd + H8 )

C = -!.... . In ( 50 100 5
In2 O.Oln

.if I I >1. otherwise C=O; n = number oJ elements considered (minimum oJ n = 3)

D = In(AOCl)
ln2

E = 10g(E. Coli) + 1

F = In(trifium) _ 3
ln2

, if AOCI >I. otherwise D=O

, if E. Coli >0.1, otherwise E=0

• if tritium >81V. otherwise F=O

[Ilg CIIl]

[countsll]

[TV)
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The water quality index "Phosphate"
A WQI for restricted hydro-ecological purposes
may be exclusively based on the concentration of
orthophosphate, which is considered as one of the
most critical eutrophying nutrients for moist or
wet ecosystems (Vollenweider, 1976; Schindler,
1981). Nitrogen ions (mainly N03- and NH/) are
considered less critical, as a deficit can be made
up through Nz-fixation by blue-green algae, cya
no-bacteria or symbiotic bacteria. Hence, a simple
division into 8 mappable phosphate classes may be
employed as an index to denote eutrophication
hazards (Table 2.11).

It should be realized, however, that low phos
phate levels do not necessarily indicate a low
trophic status of the system, either because this
means that all dissolved phosphate had been taken
up by algae during a bloom period, or because
high flow velocities may still result in a high nu
trient load (Vollenweider, 1976; Van Dijk, 1984).
On the other hand high phosphate concentrations
may not be synonymous to hypertrophic condi
tions, as such groundwater may remain beyond the
reach of the rooting system, or other environmen
tal conditions like temperature, pH or EH may be
unfavourable to growth.

TABLE 2.11 Orthophosphate as a water quality
inde;-: denoting eutrophication hazards.

class pol- as:

no name mgPOlll mg P04-P/I j.IIIlol PII

0 atrophic < 0.004 < 0.001 < 0.04
1 oligotrophic 0.004 - 0.016 0,001 - 0.005 0.04 - 0.16
2 mesotrophic 0.016 - 0.063 0.005 - O.OZO 0.16 - 0.66
3 slightly eutrophic 0.063 - 0.25 0.020 - 0.082 0.66 - 2.63
4 eutrophic 0.25 - 1.0 0.082 - 0.33 2.63 - 10.5
5 strongly eutrophic 1.0 - 4 0.33 - 1.31 10.5 - 42.1
6 hypertrophic 4 - 16 1.31 - 5.23 42.1 - 168
7 strongly hypertrophic 16 -64 5.23 - 20.9 168 - 674
8 extremely hypertrophic > 64 > 20.9 > 674

2.4.4 A relevant mineral saturation index

Calculation of the degree of saturation of a water
sample with respect to various solid phases may
yield insight into the reactive phases contributing
to the dissolved ions, and into the further quality
evolution when the liquid phase is assumed to
reach equilibrium with the solid phases. Saturation
indices may thus form a reaction progress variable
in the examination of evolutionary trends in water
quality data, both in space and time. Although it is
uncommon that only one mineral dictates the solu
tion's composition, one mineral is generally obser-

ved to have a dominant effect. The saturation in
dex for that particular mineral is considered as an
interesting facies parameter for mapping purposes.

The saturation index of water with a particular
mineral m (Slm) is generally defined as :

(2.13)

where : lAP = Ion Activity Product of the
mineral-water reaction in the sample [on a moIlkg
water basis]; and Ks =the corresponding solubility
product in pure water, adjusted to the temperature
and pressure of the sample.

This means that water with a Slm = 0, is in
equilibrium with the mineral considered, with a
Slm < 0 it is undersaturated and will tend to dis
solve the mineral when it is met, and with a SIm >
oit is oversaturated and may deposit the mineral.

An excellent computer program, that iteratively
calculates for a multicomponent, natural system
the speciation of dissolved inorganic substances in
water and many mineral equilibria, is WATEQF
presented by Plummer et al. (1976), or the further
extended PC-version WATEQX by Van Gaans
(1989). Of course, the resulting SIs must be inter
preted with great care, for at least four reasons :
(a) analytical errors (especially pH and EH) or
mixing phenomena may bias the calculation; (b)
organic complexes are generally ignored; (c) mine
rals in nature are never pure whereas they are
assumed so in the program; and (d) kinetics may
be so slow that equilibrium will never be attained
like in case of the chronic supersaturation of most
groundwaters with respect to quartz.

In this context one of the most relevant and
scientifically best established mineral equilibria
will be discussed as an example, namely that for
calcite (SIc). An accurate, relatively simple, direct
calculation was presented by Stuyfzand (1989b). It
requires fewer data (temperature, EC, pH, alkalini
ty as HC03-, Ca2+ and SOl) and can easily oper
ate on simple programmable pocket calculators.

Analytical problems may easily cause devia
tions from calcite equilibrium yielding SIc values
of 0 ± 0.3, and waters with an SIc in between -0.3
and -1.0 may reside in aquifers which still contain
a large amount of carbonate rock. It was found
empirically, that below -1.0 virtually no calcite
traces are present any more (Edmunds & Kinni
burgh, 1986; Stuyfzand et al., 1992b), with direct
consequences for Caz+, alkalinity and pH in the
water phase. The facies may therefore be descri
bed as acid when SIc < -1.0 , and otherwise as
calcareous. A further subdivision is presented in
Table 2.12, including additional hydrochemical
data as observed in the coastal dune aquifer sys
tem of the Western Netherlands.
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TABLE 2.12 Division into five calcite saturation classes, with some additional hydrochemical information as
observed in the coastal aquifer system of the Western Netherlands.

level SIc accompanying composition in dunes examples in coastal area
code name pH Alkalinity as Caz+ AI

mg HC03·/1 mg/l Ilgll

v very agressive < -5.0 <5 <5 <10 >700 groundw. 0-3 m-MGL in NDD
a agressive -3.0 to -5.0 5-6 5-30 2-50 50-700 groundw. 3-5 m-MGL in NDD
I slightly agressive -1.0 to -3.0 6-6.7 30-61 15-200 <100 groundw. 5-15m-MGL in NDD
c equilibrium -1.0 to +0.3 6.7-8 61-1000 4-2500 <20 all groundwaters in SDD
p supersaturated > +0.3 > 7.5 30-3500 4-450 1-300 surface and groundw. with **

** = high concentrations of Mg2+, pol- and DOC; NDD = Northern Dune District (decalcified); SDD = Southern Dune District (calcareous);
MGL =Mean Groundwater Level.

2.4.5 Water temperature

In areas with thennal waters at shallow depth or in
surveys, that extend down to considerable depths,
temperature may constitute a major process varia
ble, contributing significantly to the spatial varia
bility in hydrochemistry. Water temperature deter
mines to a large degree the kinetics and level of
mineralization of biomass and the kinetics and
level of mineral dissolution or precipitation. The
most spectacular example is Si02 that may even
be used as a geothermometer for hot springs
(Fournier & Potter, 1982). It seems justifiable
therefore to include this physical parameter in the
description of the hydrochemical facies.

Temperature is subdivided in Table 2.13 into 6
classes according to several criteria : human sen
sorial observation, microbiological activity and
solubility of quartz and calcite.

TABLE 2.13 Nomenclature and characteristics of
discerned temperature classes.

temperature characteristics
class name Microbiological solubili~ solubili~
(0C) actiVity (%) quartz calcite

A B (mg/l) (mg/l)

< 5 very cold 0 <10 <5.7 >243
5 - IS cold 0-10 10- 50 5.7 - 8.0 243-212
IS - 25 mild 10-60 50-100 8.0 - 10.8 212-183
25 - 40 warm 60-90 100- 80 10.8 - 16.4 183-144
40 - 80 hot 90- 0 80- 0 16.4 - 42.0 144- 72
> 80 very hot 0 0 >42.0 <72

A = percent degradation of phenanthrene after 5 days, by a natural mi
crobial population (dr. G. Schma, LV Wageningen The Netherlands,
pers. comm.): B =relative, general microbial reaction rate (Paul & Clar
ke, 1987); * =SiOz in pure water according to Siever (1962); @ =
CaC03 in rain water with pH =4.42, Caz+ =0.85 and NH/ =1.0 mgll,
after complete nitrification and equilibration with calcite under fixed
Peoz= I kPa (= 0.01 atm).

2.5 Identifying the origin

In his classical papers White (l957a & b) dis
cerned marine, meteoric, connate, metamorphic,
magmatic, volcanic, plutonic and juvenile water.
The marine and meteoric waters are essentially
cyclic, they are still recharged by sea and rain
water respectively, as opposed to connate waters.
He defined connate water as "fossil interstitial
water of unmetamorphosed sediments and extru
sive volcanic rocks and water that has been driven
from them", for instance by compaction and cleav
age respectively. The inclusion of migrated water
in this definition, constitutes in fact a contradiction
with the term connate (Latin for originated togeth
er with). Nevertheless we adhere, for the sake of
simplicity, to White's definition.

A further subdivision is useful, especially re
garding the meteoric waters fonning the best pota
ble category, and waters of mixed origin:
1. Autochthonous meteoric water : rain water
before and after infiltration in situ, without long
transport beyond the local geomorphological unit,
like dune water occurring as surface and ground
water within coastal dunes;
2. Allochthonous meteoric water, as opposed to
the former. River Rhine water largely stemming
from the Alps, in its fluvial plain in.The Nether
lands is a nice example; and
3. Estuarine and lagoonal waters as the result of
mixing between allochthonous meteoric and
marine waters in their respective environment.

Tracers
Where contrasts in chemistry between waters of
different origin are strong and well understood, the
origin can be easily identified by analysis of one
or a few specific tracers. Chloride or 180 should
suffice for instance to distinguish fresh coastal
dune waters from intruded ocean water. The dis
tinction between marine and connate salt water
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may require, however, the whole hydrochemical
fingerprint, composed of the analysis of all main
constituents, several trace elements and natural
isotopes (White, 1957a,b; Mazor, 1976; Lloyd et
al., 1982; Stuyfzand, 1989f, 1992). Obviously the
more complex the history of a water body by
mixing before or after burial and by all kinds of
mutilating hydrogeochemical processes, the more
difficult will be the diagnosis, like in case of the
deep and very saline groundwaters throughout the
Canadian Shield (Fritz, 1983). In such complex
situations the position of the sample in both space
and time should be considered as well (Fig.2.12).
A hydrological systems analysis is indispensable
thereby. It must be stressed however, that a hydro
some will not always coincide with a groundwater
flow system, due to instationarity of earth proces
ses. For instance, when coastal dunes are formed
in a formerly marine environment, the expanding,
fresh dune water flow system will discharge saline
waters first.

The ideal tracer for origin detection, possesses
characteristic concentration levels for waters of
dissimilar origin, which are sufficiently large for
analytical and statistical detection, and such a
tracer should behave conservatively upon subsoil
passage. Conservative behaviour can generally be
assumed for the anions cr and Br-gconstituents of
the watermolecule eH, 3H, and 1 0), inert gases
(He, Ar) and persistent organic micropollutants
with a very low octanol-water distribution coeffi
cient (for instance Na-dikegulac). When chemical
equilibrium can be assumed in a flow system, also
nonconservative constituents mai form valuable
labels, like B, F, I, K+, Li+, Mg +, Mo, sr2+ and
V. Trace elements without charge like B(OH)3 and
trace anions, which do not easily substitute for
ubiquitous OH-groups of the solid phases are to be
preferred then.

Tracers for origin detection may be obtained
before infiltration (meteoric and marine waters),
by chemical reaction with the porous medium
Uuvenile water) or both (all other waters, inclu
ding meteoric and marine water). Tracers can also
be classified on the basis of the anthropogenic
contribution to their concentration, as natural,
semi-natural and wholly anthropogenic. In river
Rhine water for instance, these are 180, cr and
bisdichloro(iso)propylethers, respectively (Stuyf
zand, 1985b; see also section 4.4.6).

The thermal anomaly of water may form a
powerful physical tracer. Autochthonous meteoric,
allochthonous meteoric and volcanic or related
groundwaters may be diagnosed by their ortho
thermal, hypo- or slightly hyperthermal and
strongly hyperthermal character, respectively.
Hypothermal is defined here, somewhat different
from Schoeller (1962), as more than 2°C below,

orthothermal as equal ± 2°C to, slightly hyper
thermal as 2-4°C above, moderately hyperthermal
as 4-20°C above and strongly hyperthermal as
>20°C above mean shallow groundwater tempera
ture for a similar (nonthermal) area where ground
water is recharged by local precipitation.

spatial
.. I

posltlon

FIG. 2.12 Determination of the origin of groundwa
ter. In easy cases the analysis of major constituents
may suffice, whereas very difficult situations require all
the bits of information indicated. 1 = geology, hydrolo
gy, vegetation cover, geomorphological unit, distance to
coast, etc.; 2 = environmental pollution, decalcification
time, changes in land-use (historical developments in
area); 3 = TEs, isotopes, organic micropollutants.

2.6 Mapping

When the hydrosome and facies have been deter
mined for all selected water samples, maps and
cross sections showing their areal. distribution can
be constructed. However, first an inventory of all
available variation of facies and hydrosomes
should be made, the purpose of the map must be
defined, the scale and desired or admissable com
plexity of the map should be harmonised and all
discernable entities on the map should be given a
logical code. For a clear description of map and
cross sections an unambiguous nomenclature has
to be introduced.

Some useful associations and differentiations
are suggested in order to reduce or raise the com
plexity. Examples of concise codings and nomen
clature are given for coastal plains.
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2.7 Interpretation

The final objective of a HYFA consists of the
interpretation of the areal distribution of hydro
somes and their facies, in terms of (ground) water

TABLE 2.14 Major hydrosomes, defined as water
bodies with a specific origin, in coastal plains, in
alphabetical order. Local = autochthonous; remote =
allochthonous.

4,5 and 7).
The alphabetical characters preferably form a

logical abbreviation of what they stand for. For
coastal plains this may result in the coding of
discerned hydrosomes according to Table 2.14.
Suggestions for the coding of hydrochemical fa
cies parameters (abcd + water type) are given in
Table 2.15, with options for few and many associ
ations.

pumps
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
floods, pumps
floods, pumps
heat
density, pumps
none, compaction
pumps, precip.
density, pumps
precipitation
precip., heat

main
recharge
mechanism

remote meteoric
local meteoric
local meteoric
local meteoric
em + cyclic marine
remote meteoric
juvenile
cyclic marine + em
connate marine
local & remote meteoric
cyclic marine
remote meteoric
meteoric &lor connate

origin

Not all facies-parameters are needed in the code
to describe the facies. For example, "Dceno" or
more concisely "0" with option II in Table 2.15,
denotes calcareous (c), nonpolluted (n), (sub)oxic
(0) coastal Dune water without base exchange (e),
in case of a coastal district (Table 2.14). The
omission of "ceno" is allowed, because c, e, n and
o are considered the standard state of a hydrosome
and are opposite to a, f+s, p and r, respectively.
The nomenclature may be structured as follows :
abcd-water type-C, for instance a calcareous, cold,
nonpolluted, anoxic F2CaHC03+ dune water. The
water type may be described as indicated in
Fig.2.9.

em =remote meteoric.

HYDROSOME

A Artificial recharge
B river Banks
C Creek ridge
D coastal Dunes
E Estuary
F Fluvial
J Juvenile
L Lagoon & tidal flats
M connate Marine
P marsh land & Polder
S open Sea, near shore
U remote Uplands
V Vulcanic, magmatic

and plutonic

code name

The hydrosome together with its facies may be
coded in full fig as follows : Cabcd-water type,
where "C" stands for an alphabetical character in
capital denoting the hydrosome, "abcd" stands for
four aggregated, undercast, alphabetical characters
which indicate the redox, pollution, mineral satura
tion and temperature level respectively, and the
water type follows the coding in Fig.2.9.

On complicated maps with many hydrosomes
and facies, such a coding may result in too long
codes. Each code should be converted then into a
specific colour and number, which is described in
the legend. Each hydrosome should be depicted in
a specific basic colour, and the different facies
within in gradations of that colour (see Enclosures

2.6.2 Coding and nomenclature

The theoretical maximum number of 8640 water
types, 7 redox levels, 8 pollution classes, 5 calcite
saturation levels and 6 temperature classes, already
lead to the absurd total maximum number of about
14.5'106 facies. Although perhaps 99% of these
combinations does not exist in nature, and only
1% of the remaining combinations may be en
countered in a regional survey, associations will
generally be needed anyhow.

In coastal districts with strongly diverging
salinities, the association of the main types G + g
+ F + f into F (fresh) and B + b into B (brackish)
in the chemical water type, can be advantageous.
For large scale studies where the hydrological
interpretation is of major concern, the omission of
all subtypes within the chemical water type and of
all redox, pollution, saturation and temperature
levels may be profitable (Stuyfzand, 1989d). The
discerned redox, pollution and calcite saturation
levels may be aggregated into much less facies
parameters, as illustrated in Table 2.15. And for
instance the temperature may be cut out, when
differences are small or irrelevant enough for
neglect.

A further differentiation may be needed for
specific purposes or in case of extremely monoto
nous situations. This can be done easily by a more
subtle subdivision of the pollution and saturation
indices and temperature, by adding more chlorinity
levels to the chemical water type, by subdivision
of the anion Mix in the chemical water type into
MiF MiC, MiS, MiN and MiCl when F-, (HC03-+
C03

2-), sol, (N03-+N02-), and cr respectively
are to some degree predominant, or even by add
ing new facies parameters, like a radiation index.

2.6.1 Suggestions for associations and
differentiations
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TABLE 2.15 Hydrochemical facies parameters, in alphabetical order for two situations Option I when few
associations are needed and Option II when more associations are required.

OPTION I : FEW ASSOCIATIONS OPTION II: MANY ASSOCIATIONS

Hydrochemical facies-parameter
code name

CHEMICAL WATERTYPE
** all watertypes

REDOX LEVEL
d deep anoxic

(0) (sub)oxic
reduced (anoxic)

m mixed

POLLUTION INDEX (POLIN)
(n) natural (nonpolluted)
p polluted
t strongly polluted

CALCITE SATURATION LEVEL CSTe)
a acid (agressive)

(c) calcareous (saturated)
v very acid (agressive)

TEMPERATURE LEVEL
(f) cold
h hot
w warm

specification

Fig.2.9

see Table 2.8
redox index =6
redox index = 0-2
redox index =3-5
redox index =0-6

see Table 2.10
polin < 1.5
polin =1.5 - 3.5
polin => 3.5

see Table 2.i2
-5.0 < Sic < -1.0
Sic> -1.0
Sic < -5.0

see Table 2.13
temp. < 15 C
temp. > 40°C
temp. = 15 - 40 °C

Hydrochemical facies-parameter
code name

BASE EXCHANGE iNDEX (BEX)
(e) equilibrated
f freshened

salinized

REDOX LEVEL
d deep anoxic

(0) (sub)oxic
reduced (anoxic)

m mixed

POLLUTION INDEX (POLIN)
(n) natural (nonpolluted)
p polluted

CALCiTE SATURATION INDEX (SIc)
a acid (agressive)

(c) calcareous

specification

see Table 2.7
without base exchange
with positive BEX
with negative BEX

see Table 2.8
redox index = 6
redox index = 0-2
redox index =3-5
redox index =0-6

see Table 2.iO
polin < 2.5
polin;:: 2.5

see Table 2.12
SIc <-1.0
SIc> -1.0

( ) = as the standard facies omissible in the code, in order to promote a short code and to nominate special features only;
SI =log {ion activity product! solubility constant}. ** =for coding see Fig.2.9.

flow patterns, the life cycle of each hydrosome
within the dynamic geological and geomorphologi
cal boundary conditions, the geochemical structure
of the subsoil and the record of water table fluctu
ations, land-use and environmental pollution,

This is largely accomplished by detection and
description of all major evolution or succession
lines in the facies in the direction of groundwater
flow within and beyond each hydrosome. Exam
ples of evolution lines are :
(a) from polluted with for instance sol, N03-,
K+, heavy metals, tritium and persistent xenobio
tics, to unpolluted through : (a) elimination pro
cesses as filtration, sorption, breakdown and de
cay; and (b) increasing age of the water beyond
the onset of industrialization (Edmunds et al"
1982; Stuyfzand, 1984e);
(b) from acid to basic by weathering reactions
with the porous medium, which consume acids
like H2C03, H2S04 and HN03 and produce alkali
nity (Eriksson, 1987);
(c) from oxic to anoxic-methanogenic by conti
nued oxidation of organic matter in a system
closed from the atmosphere, which results in a
typical order of consumption of oxidants in water

(Froelich et al., 1979; Champ et aI., 1979; Ed
munds et al., 1984), and to an increase of alkali
nity (Stuyfzand, 1989a);
(d) from equilibrium between the exchange com
plex of the porous medium and its interstitial
water to ion exchange and side reactions, during
and long after displacement by another hydrosome
(Versluys, 1931; Stuyfzand, 1985a), as happens
when fresh dune water intrudes into a coastal
aquifer containing salt water;
(e) from fresh to brackish or saline by hydrodyna
mic dispersion across the boundaries of adjacent
hydrosomes, or by continued evapotranspiration.
The latter may lead to evolution lines described by
Hardie & Eugster (1978) and Jankowski & Jacobs
on (1989); and
(f) from low pressure and temperatures to elevated
ones, by way of downward migration of ground
water or by subsidence of its porous medium. The
reverse may also occur as happens with water
squeezed out of compacting clay, and a combina
tion of both is observed where meteoric water first
descends in a recharge area and subsequently
ascends in a discharge zone. An increase of tem
perature and pressure may lead to K+- and Mg2+_



depletion by recrystallization of compacting clay
(Muller, 1967), to hyperfiltration (Freeze & Cher
ry, 1979) and an increase of overall salinity by a
reduction of the cation exchange capacity (Schoel
ler, 1955).
Ascending groundwater may become supersatura
ted with respect to minerals and dissolved gases
like CH4. The resulting supersaturation with res
pect to methane may lead to the formation of gas
bubbles which may rise much faster than the
groundwater. The upward migrating bubbles may
be blocked by an aquitard, under which they accu
mulate and form a gas reserve.

The evolution lines mentioned above, determine
together the normal hydrochemical evolution of a
hydrosome in the direction of groundwater flow,
which leads to a typical, prograde facies sequence
or chain. A retrograde facies evolution is defined,
in analogy with the concept of retrograde meta
morphism in petrology, as the return to a lower
grade of evolution in the direction of (ground)
water flow. Examples are the re-aeration of anoxic
groundwater in a seepage lake, and renewed pollu
tion by mixing with injected waste water. Another
complicated evolution pattern arises, when sanita
tion measures have their effect on groundwater,
such that pollution first increases and subsequently
decreases downgradient. This may be called an
inversion.

An important factor in the chemical evolution is
the order of encounter of various minerals or rocks
by the water as it moves through the flow system
(Freeze & Cherry, 1979; Palmer & Cherry, 1985).
On a fixed position within the system the normal
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evolution in the course of time is the reverse of
the above mentioned evolution lines (a), (b), (c)
and (d), in consequence of breakthrough and
leaching.

2.8 Concluding remarks

The hydrochemical facies analysis proposed, inte
grates five fundamental facies parameters into a
more holistic view on hydrochemistry in a spatial
perspective. The purpose is to diagnose and map
the major factors accounting for variations in
hydrochemistry, the results of environmental pol
lution and hydrological disturbances, like artificial
recharge, included.

Certainly, many data are required for an opti
mal performance and this may not always be
feasible. The whole procedure is made flexible
enough to cope with lacking data, for instance by
calculation of the redox and pollution index from
a reduced set of chemical analyses, by association
of several redox levels and by cutting out facies
parameters for which data are missing. On the
other hand, further differentiations in monotonous
situations can be easily adopted. And in specific
cases it may be advantageous to modify the facies
parameters or add new ones.

The method has been applied to a coastal plain,
as shown in chapter 4, but should be applicable,
after modifications, to every hydrochemical dis
trict, like inland fluvial plains, inland carbonate
terrains, volcanic areas, intramontane depressions
without discharge and alpine crystalline areas.





Chapter .3

HYDROLOGY OF THE COASTAL AREA

Abstract
Hydrological maps are presented to a scale 1:200,000
for the 900 km2 area north of the Old Rhine. They
comprise: historical developments during the past 500
years; the areal distribution of important aquitards;
isohypses of the reconstructed mean phreatic level
around 1850 AD and of actual piezometric heads at
different depths; the drawdown of the water table in
the period 1850-1981; the depth to the actual position
of the fresh - brackish water interface; the rise of this
interface in the period 1910-1981; and the areal
distribution of groundwater flow systems.

The mean natural groundwater recharge is
established for common dune vegetation covers, by
using lysimetric data mainly. It varies from -0.58 to 0
m1y for reeds to +0.62 m1y for bare dune sand,
respectively. Annual variations and mean seasonal
fluctuations are shown as well.

Analytical solutions for the calculation of the size
and shape of a fresh dune water lens, its time of
formation and dispersion across the fresh-salt water
interface are passed in review. The solution for the
time of formation by Brakel (1968) and Bakker (1981)
is extended to account for anisotropy. Dispersion
across an undisturbed interface in 1910 AD could be
modelled with a transversal dispersivity of 0.0025 
0.01 m.

Geological information, palaeogeographical maps
and intensive measurements since about 1850 AD have
been used, to reconstruct the palaeohydrology of the
area. The Holocene transgressions salinized the whole
aquifer system at least to the top of the marine
Maassluis Formation at 100-270 m-MSL, which still
contains connate water.

Changes of the groundwater table with respect to
mean sea level, reveal that a deep freshening prevailed
in the dunes from 3800 BC till 1600 AD in connection
with enlargement of the coastal barriers. The fresh
dune water pocket contracted in the period 1853-1957
in its western and central parts, for at least 7 reasons.

The phreatic level consequently dropped by 2-8 m,
the fresh-salt water interface rose by 5-100 m and the
mean thickness of the brackish transition zone in the
central dune area expanded in the vicinity of the
drawdown centres from 10-20 to 20-50 m. Large scale
artificial recharge since abont 1955 and a reduced
abstraction of dune groundwater led to a fast return
of high groundwater levels, and to a pushing back of
the fresh-salt water interface.

A shallow freshening dominated in the former peat
bogs from 3000 BC till about 900 AD. The central
parts of the deep polders resalinized since 900 AD due
to drainage and peat digging, Dunkirke transgressions
and the reclamation of lakes in the period 1550-1875
AD. The area in between the younger dunes and the
deep polders experienced, after this reclamation, a
gradual supersession of shallow, old dune water
pockets by polder water (river Rhine water mixed
with local rain water), and water from the younger
dunes.

The actual situation is described by the presence
of 5 groundwater flow systems, in order of decreasing
size and age : the supraregional Maassluis system,
which is driven mainly by compaction of finegrained
Lower-Pleistocene. and Tertiary marine deposits and
man-made drainage; the North Sea system, that has
been strongly activated since the reclamation of lakes;
various dune systems of different order; several man
made polder systems; and diverse man-made artificial
recharge systems.

Field evidence and an analytical solution are
presented for the so-called rain water lenses on top of
infiltrated surface water that migrated laterally.
Again, a transversal dispersivity of0.0025 m yields the
best prediction for the transition zone between both
groundwaters. Most dune lakes exhibit an essential in
and output through exfiltration of groundwater and
infiltration respectively, and therefore belong to the
flow-through type. Effects of these lakes on the
groundwater flow pattern and fluctuations of the
phreatic level are demonstrated.

3.1 General

The hydrology of coastal dune aquifers is extremely
intriguing because of the occurrence of fresh water
floating on salt water, and the relative ease to
observe this groundwater with piezometers or
miniscreens reaching depths rarely superior to 150
m. Small scale variations in groundwater depth,
natural recharge and aquifer characteristics, the
occurrence of flow-through lakes and the possibility
to visualize flow-patterns using natural
hydrochemistry as a label, all add to the perception
of coastal dunes as a field laboratory for
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groundwater hydrologists. But, there is also a need
for research, at least in the densely populated
Western Netherlands, with its many conflicting
interests and environmental problems (sections 1.2
and 1.3).

The physiographical, historical and hydrological
information contained in this chapter, constitutes the
first and second step in the logical sequence for
regional chemical surveys of groundwater (Fig. 1.7),
as presented in this thesis. The main focus of
regional hydrology is directed on the 900 kIn2 area
north of the mouth of the Old Rhine (Fig.3.!), for
which hydrological and hydrochemical maps to a
scale of I to 50,000 were prepared by Stuyfzand
(1985a, 1987d, 1988b, 1989a). Those four separate
sheets are united here into one sheet to a scale of 1
to 200,000. This necessitated updates due to new
data and due to the mapping of angles and strips of
land not investigated before.

The area to the south of the Old Rhine has been
included here in longitudinal sections, the
description of the palaeohydrology and historical
hydrology, the description of flow systems (without
maps) and the general topic on flow-through lakes,
for which it offered the best field data. Reference is
made to Stuyfzand et al. (1993) for 1:50,000
hydrogeological maps of a large part of the coastal
area to the south of the Old Rhine.

3.2 Physiography

3.2.1 Situation and climate

The coastal area is situated at the edge of the Rhine
delta, in the southeastern marginal part of the North
Sea basin (Fig.!.l and 3.1), approximately at 4°30'
E and 52°30' N. The area is about 100 kIn long
and 15 kIn across, with an altitude of 6 m-MSL to
52 m+MSL (Mean Sea Level).

The climate can be defined as a temperate, rainy,
marine, west coast climate. According to Koppen's
classification system it is a Cfb climate, which
indicates a temperate rainy climate, moist in all
seasons and with the warmest month under 22°C.
The predominant wind blows from the southwest,
mean air temperature is about 10°C and mean
annual precipitation amounts to 0.82 ffi. For further
details reference is made to section 3.4 (precipitation
and evaporation), KNMI (1972, 1983) and Bakker
et al. (1979). The latter also summarized
microclimatological studies in the coastal dunes.

3.2.2 Geology

Geological formations to a depth of 250 m-MSL are
of main interest to this study. They consist of
unconsolidated sediments of Quarternary age,
deposited in (peri)marine, aeolian, paludal, fluvial
and even glacial environments. A longitudinal
geological section over the studied area is shown in
Fig.3.2, and a cross section just south of Zandvoort
aan Zee in Fig.3.3. The areal distribution of four
Quarternary key formations in The Netherlands is
shown in Fig.3.4. The approximate age and
sedimentary environment of the discerned
formations are indicated in Fig.3.5.

Pleistocene deposits are present in the whole area
below 8 to 35 m-MSL, to a depth of more than 300
m-MSL in the south and more than 450 m-MSL in
the north. Its lower parts clearly dip northward, at
least in between Monster and IJmuiden, under an
angle averaging 0.1 0 (Fig.3.2). The top of the
marine Maassluis Formation is found therefore at
about 120 m-MSL below The Hague and at 230-290
m-MSL north of the North Sea Canal (Fig.3.4A).
Saalian glacial deposits like boulder clay,
glaciolimnic varved clays and coarse grained sandr
deposits are present in between 30 and 105 m-MSL,
north of Hillegom and south of Alkmaar (Fig.3.4B
and Enclosure 1.4). The borders of the discerned
Haarlem and Wijk aan Zee glacial basins are
composed of buried ice-pushed ridges, reflecting the
south-westernmost margin of the inland-icesheet in
The Netherlands. Continental Eemian deposits have
been found in the glacial basin of Wijk aan Zee
(Breeuwer et al., 1979), whereas marine Eemian
deposits occur over a large northern and a smaller
southern part of the study area (Fig.3.4C). Fine
grained deposits of the Eemian, Drente and
Kedichem Formations, which constitute important
aquitards, have been mapped on Enclosure 1.4, with
subdivision according to their stratigraphical position
and sedimentary environment (section 3.3).

The Holocene Westland Formation is composed
of coastal barrier and coastal plain deposits and
covers Weichselian or Eemian deposits everywhere
(Fig.3.4D). The formation is further-differentiated in
Fig.3.6. The areal extent of fine-grained and peaty,
Calais deposits, which constitute important aquitards
at or near the base of the Holocene (section 3.3), is
shown in Enclosure 1.3.

A concise description of the geological history is
integrated in section 3.6, dealing with the
hydrological evolution of the study area till 1850
AD. Detailed descriptions are given by Jelgersma et
al. (1970), Zagwijn & Van Staalduinen (1975),
Zagwijn (1985, 1986), Westerhoff et al. (1987),
Roep et al. (1991) and Van der Valk (1992).
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Topographical names refer
red to in text

I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I younger dune sands

•
beach barrier covered with
older dune sands

.........

Zandvoort

f!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l coastal dune area

9. reclaimed lake,
dry in 1874

Pumping
station:

• active

o abandone

@aetive +
artificial
recharge

o 10km

Camperduin

, spedfie stUdy
area

FIG. 3.1 Situation o/the coastal area o/the Western Netherlands, with several landscape units, pumping stations/or
drinking water supply (with data in Table 3.6) and the position 0/ longitudinal and cross sections.
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FIG. 3.4 Areal distribution offour geological key formations of Quarternary age in The Netherlands; A : the marine
Maassluis Formation (simplified after Zagwijn & Van Staalduinen, 1975), with modifications for North Holland after
Breeuwer et al., 1979); B : the glacial Drente Formation with preserved glacial phenomena caused by the Saalian
glaciation (simplified after Zagwijn & Van Staalduinen, 1975), with modifications for North Holland after Breeuwer et
aI., 1979); C : the marine Eemian Formation (after Jelgersma, 1976, with modifications for North Holland after
Breeuwer et al., 1979; and own interpretation); and D : the (peri)marine Westland Formation with depositional
environments during the younger Holocene (modified after Hageman, 1969, and Zagwijn & Van Staalduinen, 1975).
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FIG. 3.5. Quarternary formations in the coastal area ofthe Western Netherlands arranged according to age and genesis.
Based on information in Zagwijn & Van Staalduinen (1975), Breeuwer et a1. (1979) and Zagwijn (1985).
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FIG. 3.6. Holocene deposits in the coastal area ofthe Western Netherlands, arranged according to age and sedimentary
environment. Based on data in Jelgersma et al. (1970), Zagwijn & Van Staalduinen (1975) and Zagwijn (1986).



3.2.3 Geomorphology

The geomorphology of the area, whose younger
dunes have been studied among others by Van
Dieren (1934) and Klijn (1981), can be schematized
by a typical sequence of units perpendicular to the
coast line, as indicated in Fig.3.7. The main units
are, from the North Sea shore inland: the beach,
younger dunes, beach barrier and beach plain
landscape, shallow polders and reclaimed lakes
(deep polders), whose areal extent is shown in
Fig.3.1 and, with more details, in Enclosure 1.1.

A polder is defined as a low lying flat area with
controlled water levels and protection from
surrounding high water levels (see also Fig.3.29).
Shallow polders and reclaimed shallow lakes are
intercalated in the beach barrier and beach plain
landscape north of Beverwijk, where the distance
between parallel barriers or between the younger
dunes and a singular beach barrier is rather long.
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Compaction and oxidation of dewatered peat is the
main cause of subsidence of the polder land.

The dune coast belongs to the on-shore type,
according to the classification system proposed by
Olson & Van der Maarel (1989). The younger dunes
are classified as blow-out dunes, whereas the older
dunes are residual (Olson & Van der Maarel, 1989).

Primary dune valleys, which originate after the
cut-off of a beach plain from beach action, are
lacking in the younger dunes in the study area. All
dune valleys and plains evolved there by downward
wind channeling between the arms of a blow-out
form, and therefore belong to the secondary type.
One of the most striking features of these dune
valleys and deflation plains, is the practically
horizontal position of their floor (Dubois, 1909).
Gevers (1826) already recognized, that the altitude
of this floor was conditioned by the position of the
groundwater table. More precisely, the floor is the
result of the aeolian erosion of dry dune sand

1. dune pond

2. longitudinal dune
3. groundwater table

4. peat
5. spring and dune brook
6. ship canal
7. flower bulb cultivation
B. dike

FIG. 3.7 Schematized cross section over the coastal area south ofZandvoort aan Zee, showing the geomorphological
units in little disturbed fonn.
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up to the top of the capillary fringe during the
period of its fonnation (Fig.3.8A). The small
thickness of the capillary fringe (0.2-0.3 m, Dubois,
1909; Lindenbergh, 1941; Wind, 1952) and rather
small seasonal fluctuations in the groundwater table
of about 0.4-0.7 m (Bakker, 1981), allow to assume
that this period approximately coincides with the
mean position of the groundwater table.

The (sub)horizontal position of the floor can be
explained by the rather flat position of the
groundwater table in the dunes, in connection with
the relatively high penneability of dune sand (12
mid). It is important to notice, that the position of
most valley floors in the dunes has not changed
during the past 150 years, notwithstanding a
considerable decline of groundwater tables. Natural
and planted vegetation as well as twigs and branches
spread over susceptible areas, resulted in a complete
fixation of the fonnerly wandering dunes (Fig.3.8B).
This phenomenon has been utilized to reconstruct
palaeo-isohypses of the mean groundwater table
around 1850 AD (section 3.6.4).

1800AD:
episodic lakes
in blow -out
dune valleys

3.2.4 Parent materials and soils

In between Egmond aan Zee and Bergen aan Zee an
important transition zone exists, from calcareous
younger dunes (>2% CaC03) in the south to dunes
poor in lime «0.4% CaC03) in the north (Enclosure
1.1; Bijhouwer, 1926; Eisma, 1968). The fair dune
sands poor in lime, have a lower Fe(OH)3 and
feldspar content but higher concentration of
tounnaline (section 6.4.1). They consist mainly of
reworked glacial sands of Saalian age, with
admixing of relative few, Holocene, marine shells
(Eisma, 1968). A prolonged leaching of these sands
has contributed further to their extreme deficiency in
lime (section 6.8.4).
The transition zone marks the position of a fonner
tidal inlet, which became completely choked about
900 AD (Jelgersma et al., 1970). The calcareous
yellowish dune sands derive mainly from Rhine
deposits and reworked, marine Eemian deposits,
with a primarily moderate to high lime content, and
with strong admixing of Holocene, marine shells.

wet
dune

vaLLey
communities

1980 AD:
nearly complete fixation
of dune sand by
vegetation} leaCJ;ng to the
conservation of old
valley floors after
a drawdown of the
water table

FIG. 3.8 Subhorizontal dune valley floors, shortly after their aeolian formation and flooded with groundwater (A), and
their preservation after a lowering of groundwater tables (B).



Most soils are poorly developed in the younger
dunes. They may be classified as entisols or
inceptisols according to the 7th approximation
(USDA, 1960). Decalcification of the calcareous
sands (sections 6.4.2 and 6.8.4) may have proceeded
to several decimeters after the formation of an
organic horizon. These aspects become more
pronounced inland (Figs. 6.9 and 6.57) with
increasing age of the landscape (Fig.3.7), as is well
known from studies abroad (Salisbury, 1925; Olson,
1958; Wilson, 1960; James & Wharfe, 1989) and in
The Netherlands (Boerboom, 1963; Adriani & Van
der Maarel, 1968; Jungerius, 1990). Features of
gleying may be notable in the slacks.

The process of podzolization is manifest under
conifers (Wardenaar & Sevink, 1992), especially in
the older dunes and younger dunes poor in lime, but
in general it is insufficiently mature to reach the
stage of a true spodosoi. Decalcification has reached
a depth of 1-3 metres in the older, primarily
calcareous dunes (section 6.8.4). Animal manuring
and cultivation for centuries, have led to the
development of brown earthy soils (probably
inceptisols) in several dune slacks and on quarried
beach barriers (Vos, 1984).

Parent materials in the beach plains, shallow and
deep polders consist of heavy clay, peat, sand and
all their mixtures. Most soils on these young
Holocene sediments are weakly developed, due to
shortage of time (Pons & Van Oosten, 1974). They
are to be classified as histosols on peat and
otherwise as entisols or inceptisols. Soil formation
is restricted to physical ripening, leading to
subsidence and cracking; chemical ripening, leading
to desalinization, cation exchange, oxidation (mainly
of organic matter and iron sulphides), decalcification
and the formation of acid sulphate soils notably in
the deep reclaimed lakes; and the formation of a
humic topsoil (Pons & Van Oosten, 1974). Detailed
soil maps have been published by Vander Meer
(1952), De Roo (1953), Van Wallenburg (1966),
Pons & Van Oosten (1974) and Vos (1984).

3.2.5 Dune vegetation

Vegetation types are distributed in the coastal dunes,
very roughly, in zones parallel to the coast line, and
coincide partly with the geomorphological zones
(Doing, 1966, 1988). From the first dune ridge
inland, on average an ever increasing density and/or
height of vegetation is found: the first dune ridge is
covered mainly by dune grasses, like marram
(Ammophila arenaria); the microparabolic dune
zone by a mosaic of mosses (Tortula ruralis and
Hyphnum cupressiforme) , dune grasses (Phleum
arenarium and Corynephorus canescens), dewberry
(Rubus caesius), creeping willow (Salix repens) and
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low sea buckthorns (Hippophae rhamnoides); the
central zone composed of comb dunes and extensive
dune valleys, by dune grasses, sea buckthorn and the
dune shrubs hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), birch
(Betula pubescens) , spindle-tree (Euonymus
europaeus), etc.; the terminal accumulation ridge
forming the landward limit of the younger dunes, by
planted pines (Pinus nigra subsp. nigra and Pinus
sylvestris); and the older dunes directly bordering
the retention ridge, by planted and indigenous oaks
(Quercus robur).

This pattern is traversed by innumerable
exceptions and more subtle gradients, connected
with differences in for instance exposition to the
wind and sun, depths to the groundwater, stages of
succession and interferences by man. The younger
dunes poor in lime, north of Bergen aan Zee are
covered relatively little by sea buckthorn, and by
heather (Calluna vulgaris) instead, whereas planted
pine (Pinus nigra subsp. nigra and Pinus maritima
mainly) also occupies large areas in the central zone.
For further details and maps reference is made to
Van Zadelhoff (1981), Doing (1988) and Kruijsen et
ai. (1992).

Changes in vegetation cover during the period
1850-1980, are related to local (re)afforestations,
marram plantations and the drying up of the dunes
due to groundwater exploitation, all by the end of
the 19th and during the first half of the 20th century
(Westhoff, 1989). They comprise the increase of dry
dune vegetation, oaks and pines at the expense of
bare dunes and wet dune slack communities. A
quantification for the younger dunes is presented in
Table 3.5 and discussed in section 3.4.3. All
changes together led to the present aspect of
complete fixation by vegetation covers, a unique
situation in the past 1000 years indeed. Additional
factors for the expansion of dry dune shrub, were
the advent of myxomatosis in the 1950s, which
strongly reduced the number of rabbits, and the
planting of Hippophae rhamnoides as an aid to sand
stabilization (Boorman, 1977; Ernst, 1984).

Not only the drying up of wet dune slacks, but
also the artificial recharge with eutrophic surface
waters and the topography of both submerged sand
pits and dug recharge facilities contributed to the
disappearance of many oligotrophic phreatophytes in
that period (Londo, 1966; Bakker et al., 1979; Van
Dijk, 1984). Recent changes in vegetation comprise
the dissemination of (dune) reeds (Phragmites), also
beyond the sphere of influence of recharged
eutrophic surface waters (Bakker et aI., 1979), and
the rapid conquest of the dunes by an exotic moss
(Campylopus introflexus) as described by Van der
Meulen (1988). Recent changes in dune management
consist of the stimulation of wandering dunes in
selected areas, and the local felling of pine woods
(Van der Meulen et al" 1987).
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3.3 Hydrogeological structure

The spatial distribution of aquifers and aquitards is
shown in a longitudinal section over the younger
dunes, running over a distance of 100 kIn from
Monster in the south to Camperduin in the north
(Fig.3.9), and in a cross section over the city of
Haarlem (Fig.3.1O). Geological, sedimentological
and hydraulic characteristics of the recognized
aquifers and aquitards are listed in Table 3.1.

The aquitards have been subdivided largely on
the basis of their stratigraphical position and
sedimentary environment, in contrast with less
detailed, regional surveys conducted by DGV-TNO
(Lageman & Homan, 1979; Speelman & Houtman,
1979) and ICW (1976 and 1982). Whereas those
studies focused mainly on the mapping of the
aquifers, the aquitards are given more consideration
here, because of their clear influence on flow
systems and their great hydrochemical impact.
Maps have therefore been prepared with the areal
distribution of the main aquitards at the base of the
Holocene (Enclosure 1.3); which separate the first
from the second aquifer, and of several Pleistocene
aquitards in between the second and third aquifer

(Enclosure 1.4). These maps cover the study area to
the north of the Old Rhine, which constitutes the
main focus of this chapter. It is astonishing that
similar hydrogeological maps were not prepared
before, for an area that earns the mark "data
paradise" and has received so much hydrological
attention. About 5500 well drilling logs were
selected for the construction of Enclosure 1.3 and
some 600 for Enclosure 1.4. They stem from the
archives of : (1) four water supply companies,
respectively the Provincial Water Supply Co. of
North-Holland Ltd. (PWN), Water Supply Co. of
South-Kennemerland (WLZK), Municipal Water
Supply Co. of Amsterdam (GW) and Energy and
Water Supply Co. of Rijnland Ltd. (EWR); (2) the
National Institute for Drinking Water Supply (RID);
and (3) the National Geological Survey (RGD).

Reference is made to Stuyfzand (1985a, 1987d,
1988b and 1989a) for the areal extent of shallower,
Holocene aquitards within the first aquifer (lA, lB,
lC and IF), further descriptions of the presented
sections and maps, and other cross sections. Similar
aquitard maps as presented in Enclosures 1.3 and
1.4, were prepared for a large part of the study area
south of the Old Rhine, by Stuyfzand et al. (1993).

TABLE 3.1 Characteristics of the aquifers and aquitards discerned in Fig.3.9 and 3.10. Kh = median horizontal
permeability; Cv = median vertical flow resistance; D = thickness.

AQUIFERS AQUITARDS

Ilr. geological ullit description K" Ilr. geological unit description c Dv

(fig.3.5 & 3.6) (mid) (fig.3.5 & 3.6) (d) (m)

West- YD I-III younger dune sand 12 Westland F.:
land OD I-III older dune sand 12 IA dune peat Holland peat in dunes 100-15,000 0,05-1
F. NS I-II open marine sand 5-20 IB DI heavy estuarine clay 150,000 2

C II-IV tidal flat/gully sand 5-10 lC NS 1/11 open marine, silty fine sand 200 3
Ie' NS 1/11 as IC, estuarine or tidal inlet 200 10

Twente F. eolian fine coversand 5 ID CIII? silty clay 5,000 5
II Kr. F. 1&2 fluvial sands 5-20? IE cm Bergen clay (silty) 50,000 12

Eem F. coarse marine sands 40 IF { CII-IV, DO-J11 clay & Holland peat
} ?

1-10
U & S F. coarse fluvial sands 30 CII tidal flat sandy clay 2

IG { CI lagoonal Velsen clay
} 20.000

2
Eem F. coarse marine sands 20-40 basal peat strongly compacted peat 0,4

l1lA Drente F. fluvioglacial coarse sands 40
U & S F. coarse fluvial sands 30 IH Twente F. silty clay I,OOO?
Enschede F. coarse fluvial sands 40

2A Eem F. marine sandy clay 500-40,000 2-30
JIIB Kedichem F. fluvial sands 25 2B Eem F. continental fine sand & peat ? 10

Harderwijk F. coarse fluvial sands 50 2C Orente F. glaciolimnic varved clay 100,000 20
20 Orente F. boulder clay 5,000 6

IV Tegelen F. fluvial (fine) sands 10-30 2E Kedichem F. loam, sandy clay & peat 100-4,000 I-IS

Tegelen F. fluvial (fine) sands 10-30 3A Enschede F. loam, sandy clay 1,000 6
Maassluis F. marine sands 5-30? 3B Tegelen F. loam, sandy clay & peat 500-2,000 2-10

4 Tegelen F. loam, sandy clay ? 5-10

VI Maassluis F. marine fine sands 5-10 5 Maassluis F. marine sandy clay '!

F. = Formation: Kr. = Kreftenheye: U & S = Urk and Sterksel.
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Superposition of all aquitard maps may reveal
the position of the recharge focus areas for deep
confined aquifers. They can be considered as
vertical shafts of high permeability, which convey
the bulk of water arriving at great depths. Examples
are discussed in section 4.5.3.

3.4 Natural groundwater recharge
in the dunes

3.4.1 Gross precipitation

Mean gross precipitation on the coastal dunes north
of the mouth of the Older Rhine, with due
corrections for the so-called wind effect (Braak,
1945; Van Leeuwen, 1972; Warmerdam, 1981),
amounts to 0.82 m/y for the period 1947-1981
(Stuyfzand, 1988b). Isohyets reveal an inland
increase in gross precipitation up to the landward
limit of the younger dunes (Fig.3.11). This may be
related to (a) a gradual warming up of maritime air
masses above land, which is further stimulated by a
decrease in albedo with increasing vegetation inland,
and (b) a slight orographic effect.

The 10 years moving average of annual gross
precipitation (Fig.3.12), does not reveal any
systematic change during the period 1740-1990.
Distinct wet and dry periods occurred, however
(Fig.3.l2; Labrijn, 1945; Bakker, 1981).

Mean monthly, gross precipitation varies
according to Fig.3.l4. During the months February
through June, it amounts to 50 ± 5 mm/month. For
the remaining period mean monthly totals vary in
between 72 and 104 mm, with a maximum around
November.

3.4.2 Natural groundwater recharge
as a function of vegetation

Annual means
The difference between gross precipitation (P) and
all evaporation losses (E) yields the precipitation
excess. This is about equal to the natural
groundwater recharge (N) in dunes without
significant surface discharge. In what can be called
the first scientific publication on the hydrology of
coastal dunes, Rutgers Van Rozenburg et al. (1891)
concluded that the mean precipitation excess for
coastal dunes as a whole should figure about 40% of
gross precipitation, an amount that still holds against
modern insights.

Observations since 1941 on four giant lysimeters
near Castricum, each 2.5 m deep with a surface of
625 m2 and with different vegetation, yielded close
estimates of N under different kinds of

representative vegetation units for dunes, during
their growth and after reaching maturity (Wind,
1958 and 1960; Minderman & Leeflang, 1968;
PWN, 1972; Stuyfzand, 1986c). Additional data
from small lysimeters covered with some mosses
and dune grasses south of Zandvoort (Stuyfzand,
1988b) and from literature (Bakker, 1981; Meinardi,
1976; Liebscher, 1970) permitted the construction of
a refined scale of mean annual N under vegetation
units of increasing density, height or moisture
supply (Table 3.2). Mean annual values, which are
normalized to a gross precipitation of 820 mm/y,
vary in between +0.62 m for bare dunes and +0.21
to -0.58 m for dune lakes full of reeds, respectively,
with true evapo(transpi)ration rates (E) of about 0.2
and 0.6-1.4 m/y, respectively.

• rain gauge
o data extrapolated

fram rain gauge
removed in 19/,() or 1982 ~~~~

/' landward limit of
/ younger dunes

/

Ikm
"======'

illegom

FIG. 3.11 Isohyets ofmean annual gross precipitation on
the coastal dune area near Zandvoort aan Zee, for the
period 1983-1986. Measurements were carried out using
gauges at ground-level and in so-called "English
position" : funnel at 40 cm above ground-level,
surrounded by an earthen wall 40 cm high, 300 cm in
diameter and an outer slope of 14°. Van Leeuwen (1972)
demonstrated that the rain gauges in English position
yielded 2% less gross precipitation than the gauges at
ground-level, which practically eliminates the otherwise
strong wind effect leading to an underestimation of
rainfall.
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Annual fluctuations
Variations in annual recharge are large and most
pronounced below scanty vegetation covers, as
evidenced by observations on the lysimeters near
Castricum (Table 3.4).

Growth of dune shrub, oak and pines during their
initial 13 years, is clearly accompanied by a
declining recharge, as can be deduced from the
increasing percentage of gross precipitation which
evaporates (Fig.3.13). Since about 1953 the

Quantitative measurements of gross precipitation
(in the open), throughfall, stemflow, litter leachate
and percolating soil moisture below the root zone
(section 6.5) were integrated in Table 3.3 to yield
insight into the contribution of each of the three
evaporation terms : interception (by the overground
parts of vegetation), soil evaporation (from the
unvegetated soil surface, litter included) and
transpiration. Interception appears the most
important term for the vegetation types on land,
whereas soil evaporation is the only term for bare
dune sand. Transpiration rates are lower for dune
shrub than for oak and pines, and may reach
maximum values in reed stands.
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Fig. 3.12 Ten years moving average of annual gross
precipitation on the coastal dune area near Zandvoort
aan Zee (Leiduin; from StuyJzand, 1988b) and the
reclaimed lake Haarlemmermeer (Hoofddorp
Zwanenburg; from Bakker, 1981).
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TABLE 3.2 Mean annual water balance for coastal dunes with different vegetation covers, in order of increasing
evapo(transpi)ration. Additional data are: f == concentration factor by evaporation; and t == modal transit time in a 3
m thick unsaturated zone with a mean moisture content of 6.5% by volume.
P == gross precipitation; N == precipitation excess; E == true evapo(transpi)ration; %E == 100(ElP); f == PIN.

vegetation type P N E %E t foot
mmlyear (%) (d) note

bare, very few mosses 820 623 197 24 1,3 114 I
bare, some marram 820 613 207 25 1,3 116 II
mosses, dewberry, bare 820 519 301 37 1,6 137 III
moss carpet 820 492 328 40 1,7 145 est
mosses, dry grass, bare 820 476 344 42 1.7 ISO IV
poor, dry dune vegetation 820 459 361 44 1,8 155 V
rather poor, see foot note * 820 426 394 48 1,9 167 XIII
sea buckthorn, <50% mosses 820 410 410 50 2,0 174 est
sea buckthorn, <50% grass 820 394 426 52 2,1 181 est
rich, dry dune vegetation 820 377 443 54 2,2 189 V
heather 820 369 451 55 2,2 193- Il, VIl
dry deciduous, open structure 820 369 451 55 2,2 193 V
dense dune shrub, dry nor wet 820 344 476 58 2,4 207 VI
wet, tall grasses and herbs 820 328 492 60 2,5 217 VIII
oaks, dry nor wet 820 303 517 63 2,7 235 IX
wet dune slack vegetation 820 238 582 71 3,5 299 V
wet deciduous forest 820 238 582 71 3,5 299 V
dry pines 820 197 623 76 4,2 361 V
pines, dry nor wet 820 141 679 83 5,8 505 X
wet pines 820 74 746 91 11,1 962 V
open water 820 49 771 94 XI
reeds in dune lake 820 205/-580 615/1400 751171 XII

1= lys.1 Castricum (Stuyfzand, 1986); II = Liebscher, 1970; III = lys. Zwarteveld (Stuyfzand, 1986); IV = Iys. Oranjekom (Stuyfzand,
1986); V =Bakker, 1981; VI = lys.2 Castricum (Stuyfzand, 1986); Vll =Meinardi (1976); VIII =SWNBL, 1988; IX = lys.3 Castricurn
(Stuyfzand, 1986); X = lysA Castricum (Stuyfzand, 1986); XI = KNMI.; XII = Burian, 1971; Bernatowicz et aI., 1976; Koerselman &
Behman, 1988; XIII =Schroeder (1988), extrapolated; est =estimated. * =rather poor dry dune vegetation : if mosses and <50% low sea
buckthorns; or if grasses and <50% sea buckthorns; or if mosses, grasses and bracken; or if carpetted with short grasses.
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TABLE 3.3 Mean annual totals (1947-1981) of gross precipitation, evapo(transpi)ration (with differentiation) and
excess precipitation (z natural recharge) for coastal dunes lacking a vegetation cover and covered with either dune
shrub, oaks or pines, where the water table stands 2.3 m below the surface. Synthesis of data collected on the four
lysimetric plots near Castricum and on the plots dune shrub-1 (DI ), oaks-2 (02) and pines-3 (P3) of this study south
of Zandvoort aan Zee. For locations see Fig.6.2.

rnm/year bare dune dune shrub oaks pines
sand (Hippophae) (Quercus robur) (Pinus nigra)

gross precipitation 820 820 820 820

interception 0 162a 230a,c,it 360a,d,e,§

soii evaporation 197b 174g 115a 150a,f

transpiration •• 0 139 170 170

excess precipitation 623b 345b 305b 140b

•• =calculated as rest term; a =Stuurman (1984); b =measured with lysimeters near Castricum,
Stuyfzand (1986); c =Dolman & Oosterbaan (1986); d =Mulder (1983); e =Wind (1954); f =Ber
hane & Van de Coevering (1987); g =estimated, by taking the mean value of bare dune sand and
pines; it = stemflow < 1% during summer period and 5% during winter (Dolman, 1987); § =stem
flow =20 rnm/y(Mulder, 1983).
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TABLE 3.4 Linear regression of annual groundwater
recharge (N) and annual gross precipitation (P),for bare
dune sand and selected hydrologically mature vegetation
covers of coastal dunes in The Netherlands. Based on
lysimetric observations by the Provincial Water Supply
Co. of North-Holland Ltd. (PWN) near Castricum in the
period 1957-1981. Minimum values coincide with 1971 or
1976, maximum values with 1966 or 1979.

vegetation covers of the 1ysimeters can be
considered hydrologically mature. This is demon
strated by the linear relationship of annual recharge
with annual gross precipitation (Table 3.4).
Somewhat better relationships are obtained by
consideration of a hydrological year starting in
February or March (Stuyfzand, 1986c), and by
consideration of the previous year as well.

Annual fluctuations of N result in annual
fluctuations of the position of the groundwater table
by about 0.4-0.7 m (Bakker, 1981).

vegetation regression equation N (m/y) 1957-1981
cover (N & P in m/year) mini- maxi-

mum' mumb

bare N =0.91·P - 0.123 0.98 0.42 0.87
dune shrub N =0.75·P - 0.306 0.93 0.18 0.59
oak N =0.82·P - 0.370 0.93 0.14 0.57
pine N =0.56·P - 0.321 0.84 0.00 0.34

a = with P-minimum = 0.63 rnfy; b = with P-maximum = 1.10 rnfy

FIG. 3.13 Variations in annual gross precipitation (P)
and the percentage ofevapotranspiration (%E =100ElP)
by selected vegetation types, during the period 1942
1986. Based on data obtained at the lysimetric station of
PWN, west of Castricum. Growth of vegetation led to a
steady increase of evapotranspiration losses during the
period 1940-1955, after which the vegetated lysimeters
reached hydrological maturity (%E hardly affected by
further growth).



Seasonal fluctuations
Variations in monthly means of the precipitation
excess are shown for selected vegetation units in
Fi¥.3.14. These data derive from smalilysimeters (1
m and 1 m deep, with poor vegetation and
negligible soil moisture storage), and from the four
lysimeters near Castricum. The Castricum data were
corrected for storage of soil moisture and perched
groundwater, according to Stuyfzand (1986c). It can
be deduced for average conditions, that bare dunes
or dunes with a poor vegetation are recharged
during the whole year, with the lowest precipitation
excess in May-June and highest in November
December; and that densely vegetated dunes receive
a precipitation excess during the period
August/September - April only, whereas a soil
moisture deficit develops in the remaining period.
This means that groundwater under densely
vegetated dunes is recharged after restoration of the
soil moisture deficit, which takes about two months
where the phreatic level stands about 2~ m below
the surface.

Seasonal fluctuations in N induce seasonal
fluctuations in the position of the groundwater table
by 0.4-0.7 m (Bakker, 1981). The groundwater table
generally rises in areas with a shallow phreatic level
«0.5 m below the surface), in the period
September-February, and in areas where it stands
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deeper than about I m, in the period November
April. The deeper the phreatic level and the higher
the evapotranspiration losses, the longer is the delay
(Bakker, 1981; Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a).

Depression focused recharge?
Is the groundwater below dune tops recharged at a
higher rate than below dune valleys, or do we have
depression focused recharge? There are two
mechanisms pleading for the latter: (1) overland
flow along dune slopes, when dry dune sands are
repelling water (Rutin, 1983; Jungerius & De Jong,
1989); and (2) soil moisture flow towards the valley
bottom, which may be generated when a dry soil is
wetted, the wetted zone is sloping due to topography
and a higher permeability pathway is formed for the
wetted zone (McCord & Stephens, 1987).

However, their effects are probably small as
compared to the lower precipitation excess in dune
valleys in consequence of the generally denser and
taller vegetatation. The answer is therefore probably
no. This does not necessarily mean that the phreatic
level is always higher below dune tops, because the
slope of the local or subregional groundwater level
may be too steep.

3.4.3 Natural groundwater recharge in
1850 and 1980

FIG. 3.14 Mean monthly gross precipitation and
precipitation excess under different vegetation types.
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In 1850 land-use of the younger dune area, to the
north of the mouth of the Older Rhine was as
indicated in Table 3.5. Apart from small urban areas
and several cultivated dune slacks, natural conditions
prevailed and Nwas approximately 0.41 mJy. Round
about 1980 land-use had changed in favour of built
up areas, dry dune vegetations, oak and pine
plantations at the expense of bare dunes, wet dune
slack communities and open water, leading to a net
17% decrease in N and leaving 0.34 mJy.

The total surface occupied by the younger dunes
diminished with nearly 5 km2 mainly due to
excavations for the sea port of IJmuiden and North
Sea Canal.

3.4.4 Transit time in the vadose zone

By matching peaks in precipitation with those in the
drainage of 1 and 4~ m deep lysimeters having a
scanty vegetation cover, it can be deduced that soil
wetting fronts descend on average 1 mJweek
(Fig.3.15). Hydrochemical data reveal, however, that
labelled water descends about eightfold slower under
similar conditions (Stuyfzand, 1984e and 1986c)
than the water pulse. This agrees with general
consensus that water transport in sandy aquifers
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TABLE 3.5 Comparison of land-use for the younger
dune area in between the mouth of the older Rhine and
the village Camperduin, in 1850 and 1980, with
indication of the annual evapo(transpi)ration for each
unit andfor the whole area. Based on data obtainedfrom
topographical maps and data in Bakker et al. (1979).

10-15 years, whereas about 4 months suffice to
reach a 2 metres deep groundwater table below a
scanty vegetation.

approaches piston flow (Van Doorn, 1951; Wind,
1952; Zimmerman et al., 1966; Andersen & Seve1,
1974).

The transit time in the unsaturated zone and
capillary fringe (I:y, in d), together the vadose zone
(Fig.6.1), becomes easy to calculate under the
assumption of piston flow :

land use within 1850 AD 1980 AD
younger Area E@ Area E@
dunes krn2 % mrnIy krn2 % mrnIy

bare 33.7 19.3 197 7.1 4.1 197
dry dune veget. 81.3 46.4 361 95.3 56.3 402
wet dune veget. 38.1 21.8 582 5.2 3.0 582
dry. decid. forest 2.5 1.5 451 7.6 4.7 451
wet, decid. forest 10.0 5.8 582 13.1 7.6 582
dry, pines <0.1 <0.1 623 13.3 7.7 623
wet, pines <0.1 <0.1 746 5.7 3.3 746
open water 8.2 4.6 771 2.5 1.5 771
open urban 0.8 0.4 450# 2.7 1.6 574'
dense urban 0.3 0.2 550# 17.6 10.2 700"

total 176.9 100.0 412 172.0 100.0 482

@ = where annual gross precipitation is 820 rnm; # = no export by
sewers; * = 0.6P evaporated and O.lP exported by sewers;
** = 0.25P evaporated and 0.6P exported by sewers.

FIG.3.15 The delayed response of the drainage of1 m2

lysimeters with scanty vegetation cover, to gross
precipitation in the dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee
(modified after Van Leeuwen, 1972). The soil wetting
front moves at a rate of ca. 8 m/y.
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where h = thickness unsaturated zone (m); V =
mean moisture content of unsaturated zone (fraction
by volume); E = porosity of capillary fringe (fraction
by volume); c =thickness of capillary fringe (m); N
=precipitation excess (mid).

The annual mean moisture content of the
unsaturated zone in dune sand is, practically
independent of the type of vegetation cover, 6.5 %
by volume (Wind, 1952; Stuyfzand, 1991b).
Seasonal fluctuations are very strong, however,
especially in the upper 40 cm (Ten Harkel, 1992a).
The thickness of the capillary fringe in dune sand
amounts to circa 0.25 m and the porosity of dune
sand in the capillary fringe is about 40% (Rutgers
Van Rozenburg et al., 1891; Dubois, 1909;
Lindenbergh, 1941; Wind, 1952).

Insertion of these values into Eq.3.1, yields mean
transit times in the vadose zone as a function of the
depth to the groundwater table (= h + c) and N, as
depicted in Fig.3.16. Below a high retention ridge
covered with pines the transit time may figure
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where:
Zoo = depth to fresh-salt water interface in
equilibrium (time =00) [m-MSL]; Hoo = elevation of
groundwater table in equilibrium [m+MSL]; Pf =
density fresh water, normally 1.0 [kg/l];
Ps = density salt water, in The Netherlands often
1.023 [kg/l].
The density of water (p in kg/l) can be calculated
from:

Zoo

For simplicity it has been assumed that soil
wetting fronts are descending vertically in the
vadose zone, in a plane paralleling the soil surface,
without any formation of fingers as observed in the
laboratory by Glass et aL (1989) and in dune sand,
recognizable up to a depth of about 0.5 m, by
Dekker & Jungerius (1990). Complications by
overland flow along dune slopes, when dry dune
sands are repelling water (Rutin, 1983; Jungerius &
De Jong, 1989), have been ignored in these
calculations as well.

3.5 Analytical approximations for
a fresh dune water lens

such that in equilibrium :

PfHoo

Ps - PI
(3.2)

3.5.1 The Ghyben-Herzberg principle

p = 1 +8.05·1O-7 ·RE -6.51O-6 ·(t-4 +2.21O-4 ·RE)2

(3.3)

where : t = temperature [0C]; RE = Residue on
Evaporation at 180°C [mglkg]. RE can be calculated
using Eq.2.5, from chlorinity (mg Crlkg water) or
electrical conductivity (EC, in I-lS/cm at 20°C):

Where dunes develop along the sea margin of
coastal lowlands that were previously invaded by the
sea, the infiltrating precipitation excess will form a
fresh water lens. This was realized in the 19th
century, when Du Commun (1828), Badon-Ghyben
(1889) and Herzberg (1901) formulated,
independently, the principle of fresh groundwater
floating on stagnant salt groundwater (Fig.3.17A),

10 +
5+

MSL

20-

40 -

60 -

80
m

RE = 1.805 Cl- + 30

RE = 0.69778 EC

~x....

(3.4)

(3.5)

FIG. 3.17 A: the Ghyben-Herzberg principle offresh groundwater floating on stagnant salt groundwater (Eq.3.2).
B : the real geometry ofa fresh water lens, with a much shallower depth to the fresh-salt water interface in equilibrium
(Zoo) than predicted from the elevation of the groundwater table (HooJ, due to vertical flow and anisotropy of the porous
medium (Kh> KvJ. Loo = length of the fresh water tongue; Ds = thickness of the aquifer system saturated with salt water.
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3.5.3 Size and shape

The position of the sharp interface below MSL is
then given by :

And the length of the fresh water tongue below the
sea (Loo , Fig.3.17) then becomes:

reflecting the distribution of the discerned aquitards.
Analytical 2D-approaches therefore may yield

valuable conclusions only, if uniform areas with
negligible groundwater flow parallel to the coast and
sufficiently long and stable periods are selected, if
lateral inhomogeneities are taken into account, for
instance by glueing together two complete
calculations for the whole section, one with the low
and one with the high vertical resistance of the
western and eastern part respectively, and if due
consideration is given to their calibration.

(3.8)

(3.7)-A(X I)2 + 2Ex'

(F + A)(F + 1)

-[A (x 1)2 +2Exl]. F +A _E2 • I-A -F
F+ 1 (F+l)(I-A)

(3.6)

H",,=

z =
""

L =~ B
"" N 1 2

where:

A =N'/K' E =q*/K'

F =O/y K' =.y(KhKy )

N' =N .y(Kh/Ky ) x' =- (L+x) .y(KjKh)

Y = 1 + (qsPs)/(q*Pf) 0 = (Ps - Pf)/Pf

The two-dimensional size and shape of a fresh dune
water lens in equilibrium (Fig.3.17A), can
conveniently be approximated by analytical solutions
proposed by Van der Veer (1977). Advantages are
: a two-dimensional approach instead of the
essentially one-dimensional Badon Ghyben 
Herzberg principle, easy incorporation of anisotropy
at least when the salt water is stagnant (Bakker,
1981), the inclusion of the possibility for salt water
flow directed landwards or seawards, and, compared
with numerical solutions, its ease of computation
requiring a simple iteration after a first estimate for
the so-called "modified fresh water discharge" q*
(Stuyfzand, 1985a).

After incorporation of anisotropy, the position of
the groundwater table above mean sea level reads :

In the next sections regarding the time of formation,
shape and size of the fresh water lens, it is generally
assumed that: (a) the upper boundary of the flow
region involves a phreatic surface with precipitation;
(b) the land surface is composed of an infinite,
stable dune strip without surface discharge and
surrounded by salt water; (c) natural groundwater
recharge is constant and uniformly distributed in
space; (d) the aquifer system is sufficiently deep to
contain the. fresh water lens and underlying salt
water; (e) the interface is sharp (immiscible fluids);
(f) salt water conditions are steady; (g) the porous
medium and both fluids are homogeneous; and (h)
the density of both fluids is equal in all directions.

In practice the conditions a and d are quite
acceptable for the study area, whereas the others
may pose severe restrictions. Indeed, coastal
accretion and erosion are more normal than coastal
stability. Natural recharge is not constant on a time
scale of several decades (Fig.3.l2 and 3.13) and
decreases by more than 50% inland (Table 3.2). The
interface is at least 8 m wide (section 3.5.5). Salt
water conditions are not steady due to eustatic sea
level fluctuations, storm surges and periodical
inundations of land behind the dunes. And the
density of salt groundwater may decrease inland as
well as in the direction of river mouths cutting
through the beach barrier. The most problematic
condition is formed, however, by the constraint of
homogeneity of the porous medium. The areal
distribution of aquitards in Enclosures 1.3. and 1.4
illustrates the great heterogeneity, whereas isohypses
of the groundwater table in Enclosure 2.1 reveal an
asymmetrical water table and the importance of
groundwater flow parallel to the coast line, clearly

3.5.2 General assumptions and their validity

Although the Ghyben-Herzberg principle explained
the occurrence of fresh groundwater in salty coastal
plains satisfactorily for the first time, a predicted
depth of the interface at 42.6H was rarely met along
the North Sea coast with Ps = 1.023 kg/l (Van
Oldenborgh, 1916; Bakker, 1981). Discrepancies
with experimental data stimulated many hydrologists
to arrive at improved analytical approximations, for
a review see for instance Reilly & Goodman (1985).

In the following sections practical, analytical
solutions are presented, most of them without deri
vation, for the calculation of, in order, the size and
shape of a fresh water lens, its time of formation
and dispersion across the fresh-salt water interface.
Beforehand, the underlying general assumptions are
given and commented upon. Realistic examples are
presented and further applications follow in sections
3.6 and 3.7, where the hydrological evolution of the
coastal area is discussed.
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q* =0.5BN.{ 1 - A [ 1 - F - A ] rYz

(l-A)(F+A)

in which:
B = width of the dune belt em]; Os = thickness of
aquifer system saturated with salt water (Fig.3.17)
em]; ~Hl~Xs = hydraulic head gradient in aquifer
saturated with salt water, X inland positive [-]; Kh= horizontal permeability [mid]; Ky = vertical
permeability [mid]; Ks = Kh in parts of aquifer
system saturated with salt water [mid]; K' = fictive
isotropic permeability [mid]; N = natural
groundwater recharge [mid]; N' =fictive isotropic
N 1m1d]; q* = modified fresh water discharge
[m /d]; qs = salt water discharge [mz/d]; x =
distance to the mean tide line, inland positive [m];
x' = fictive isotropic x [m].

When more than one aquifer and one aquitard are
involved, Kh and Ky are calculated as follows :

n Dtot
LKjDj K =--

v n

Kh
j:1 LejDtot j:1

(3.9) (3.10)

where : Cj =vertical resistance to flow of layer i
[d]; OJ = thickness of layer i [m]; 0tot = total
thickness em]; ~ = horizontal permeability of
layer i [mid].
In multilayered media few iterations are required,
after a first estimate of Hoo and Zoo, to determine the
participating formations and their contribution to Kh
and Ky.

A realistic example, representative of younger
dunes in the Western Netherlands with a well
developed Holocene aquitard, is shown as the
anisotropic 20-case in Fig.3.l7B. In reality, the
shape of the fresh-salt water interface is less smooth
and displays saw-teeth around aquitards (Enclosures
5-6).

Effects of different widths of the dune belt (B),
salinities of the salt water (Ps) and changes in the
natural groundwater recharge (N) and in the
resistance to vertical flow (Le j ) of participating
aquitards, are shown in Fig.3.l8, because they
cannot be easily deduced from the rather
complicated analytical formulae. The chosen values
for these parameters are within the range of natural
variations in the Western Netherlands.

The following conclusions can be drawn from
Fig.3.18 : An increase in width of the dune belt

gives a nearly linear increase of Hoo' Zoo and Loo'
A rise of the density of the salt water results in a
nonlinear increase of Hoo and a nonlinear decrease in
Zoo and Loo' A rise of the natural recharge manifests
itself in an increase of Hoo' Zoo and Loo' which is
about equal to ...J(NzIN1). And an increase in vertical
flow resistance leads to a very substantial, nonlinear
rise of Hoo and Loo and to a rather small, nonlinear
decrease in Zoo'

Effects of salt water flow inland are shown for a
5 km wide dune belt in Fig.3.18 as well. An
increase in the salt water gradient leads to a
moderate increase of Zoo and decrease in Hoo '

whereas Loo remains practically uneffected.
Narrowing the dune belt under a constant salt water
gradient inland, accentuates these effects
exponentially, because of its strong impact on the
parameter y in Eqs.3.6 and 3.7.

3.5.4 Time offormation

A fresh water lens may develop in an aquifer,
previously saturated with salt water, after the
formation of coastal dunes on top of a beach barrier.
The time which is needed to attain a fraction of the
ultimate depth in equilibrium, 't', can be calculated
with an approximation by Brakel (1968, in Bakker,
1981), after multiplying with two correction factors
according to Stuyfzand (1985a) :

Zt
~f 4NK ( - ) I 1+-

1: =~.[ h Ps PI ("2 'In[~] (3.11)
2 (0.25n eB)2 ps 1- Zt

z..

where:
f1 = correction factor equal to the relative increase
in volume of a fresh water lens due to anisotropy of
the porous medium (Fig.3.l9) :

H +Z ·[1+2L]_L2.(tana+tan~)
~_ a a B nB (3.12)
Ji-

H j + Zj

with:
a. =mean slope of the sea floor on the seaward face
[0], in The Netherlands about 0.4°; ~ = ditto
landward face (in The Netherlands close to zero) [0];
Ha =elevation of groundwater table in equilibrium,
in anisotropic two-dimensional (20) situation
[m+MSL]; Hj = ditto for isotropic 10-situation
[m+MSL]; Za =depth to fresh-salt water interface
in equilibrium, in anisotropic 20-situation [m-MSL];
Zj =ditto for isotropic 10-situation [m-MSL].
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FIG. 3.18 Influence of the width of the dune belt (B), natural groundwater recharge (N), density (Ps)' resistance to
vertical flow of the involved aquitards (C =cvJ and salt water flow inland, on the equilibrium height of the water table
at x = lhB (H.,,), the equilibrium depth to the fresh-salt water interface at x = VzB (ZoJ, the length of the fresh water
tongue in equilibrium (LoJ and time of 99% formation of the lens ('t99).

For the selected cases all other variables are maintained standard, being:
N =0.4 mly; Kh =[(Hoo+ 12)*10 + (Z~-17)*35]/(Hoo+ Zoo) iJZoo?17 m-MSL and [(Hoo+ 12)*IO]/(Hoo+ ZoJ iJZoo=
/2 to 17 m-MSL and else 10 mid; c = /000 d; Ps = 1.022; M//Ms =0 (no salt water flow); IX =0.4° ; 13 =00.
Effects of salt water flow on Hoo and Zoo are given for B =5000 m only, with Ks= 35 mid and Ds= 150 - Zoo: A2 =
M/!Ms= 2.10-4; M = M/!Ms= 4.10-4

; /18 = M/!Ms= 8.10-4
;

The densities 1.007, 1.014 and 1.022 correspond with water of /2 °c having a chlorinity of 5000, 10000 and 15000
mgll, respectively.
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Fig. 3.19 The relative volumetric increase of the fresh water lens in consequence ofvertical flow and anisotropy of the
porous medium (Kh > Kv)' This increase constitutes the correction factor f 1 in Eqs.3.JJ and 3.12, with which the time
of formation of a fresh water lens can be approximated. The factor f 1 (in this particular example being 2.1) can be
approximated by consideration of the surfaces occupied by the hemi-ellipses A, a, I and i (note that, due to vertical
exaggeration, the horizontal axis is their longitudinal axis) and the triangles E and W.
Constants in this case: N = 0.4 mly; B = 4000 m; Kh = 28 mid; c (anisotropic) = 8000 d; c (isotropic) = 3 d; Ps=
1.022; tiHjtiXs = 0 (no salt water flow); a = 0.4°; ~ =0°; L = length offresh water tongue. For definition ofHa, Hi'
Za and Zi see Eq.3.12.

And f2 =correction factor in order to achieve the
best fit with a more accurate, numerical solution by
Bakker (1981) :

h = 1.1693 +1.2616 ( Ht
) (3.13)

Ht»

H H
-4.3889(-t) 2 +3.669(-t) 3

H", Ht»

with R2 =0.97 for 0.1 :::; (H/HoJ :::; 0.99.
The magnitude of the correction factor f t depends
most on the vertical flow resistance of aquitards
within the flow domain of the lens: for c = 3, 1000,
4000 and 16000 d, with all other variables standard
as indicated in Fig.3.18, it becomes 1, 1.25, 1.8 and
2.5, respectively. In the example presented in
Fig.3.l9, f t amounts to 2.1. The magnitude of f2
varies in between 1.2 and 1.75.

The progress in the formation of a fresh water
lens is shown in Fig.3.20, for an isotropic and
anisotropic case. Growth proceeds almost linearly
with time during the first 55%, which results in an
advance of the expanding fresh water lens under the
current boundary conditions, at x = Y2B, of about 1.1
and 0.5 mfy for the isotropic and anisotropic case,

respectively. For practical reasons 99% is taken as
the state of equilibrium. Olsthoorn (1989) arrived at
a comparable velocity for the isotropic case, with a
numerical approach.
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-[ r ; years /
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FIG. 3.20 Progress in the formation of a fresh water
lens as a function of time, for an anisotropic and
isotropic schematisation. Same boundary conditions as in
Fig.3.19.
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A decrease in natural recharge and density of the
salt water and an increase in width and vertical flow
resistance, raise the 99% fonnation time (Fig.3.l8).
Salt water flow inland has little effect on 't99 as
there is a relatively small effect on Zoo (compare L\2,
L\4 and L\8 in Fig.3.l8).

natural changes in the shape of a fresh water lens,
for instance by coastal erosion or accretion, long
tenn changes in recharge and eustatic sea level
fluctuations, (c) natural changes in salt water flow
below the lens and (d) anthropogenic changes, as in
case of pumping or artificial recharge.

3.5.5 Dispersion across the fresh-salt
water interface

The sharp interface between fresh and salt
groundwater, which had to be assumed in the
previous sections, has never been observed in
reality. At the beginning of the 20th century, before
large scale withdrawal of dune water from the
second aquifer, the thickness of the transition zone
between fresh dune water and salt North Sea water
varied in the study area from 8 to 50 metres
(Fig.3.2l). The lowest values were found in the
Zandvoort area at about 1-2.5 kIn from the High
Water Line (HWL), where the groundwater divide
for deep dune water was situated at that time. An
increase can be concluded from that zone both
seawards and inland, and is related to the length of
subhorizontal flow as we shall see.

The main fundamental cause for the origin of a
transition zone is hydrodynamic dispersion in the
porous medium, which is activated by (a) nonnal
circulation patterns within the fresh water lens, (b)

An analytical approximation
A useful analytical solution was given by Bear &
Todd (1960) and Verruijt (1971), for dispersive
mixing between two fluids (here one fresh, the other
salt) in a steady position. They flow in the same
subhorizontal direction with equal velocity in an
isotropic medium, without any mixing at their
starting point of flow (Fig.3.22). The equation
describing concentration as a function of time and
the perpendicular distance to the interface then
becomes, by the second diffusion law of Fick :

act = D. a2c' (3.14) with: c'= C-Cf

& &2 ~-S

where : c' = the relative concentration of the
conservative tracer [-]; C = concentration of
conservative tracer [mgl1]; Cf = concentration of
conservative tracer in upper, fresh fluid [mgll]; Cs= ditto in the lower, salt fluid [mgll~ D =
hydrodynamical dispersion coefficient [m /d]; t =
time [d]; z = shortest distance to the interface,
upward positive [m].
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FIG.3.21 Variation of the quasi-natural thickness ofthe transition zone (195 < Cl- < 16340 mgll) between fresh dune
and salt North Sea water, with the distance of the observation wells to the mean high water line. Based on observations
in the Bergen and Zandvoort area respectively, in the period 1903-1916, before the exploitation of deep dune
groundwater started.
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j c'=0.1
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c = 0.000972; d = 0.078108.
This equation holds for positive X only. Negative X
are coped with by entering their absolute value in
Eq.3.17 and taking -erf(X).

For practical reasons, the mixing zone can be
delineated by c' = 0.01 and c'= 0.99, which implies
a transition from 195 to 16,340 mg crll when
dealing with fresh and salt water of 30 and 16,500
mg Crll, respectively. The value c' = 0.01 implies
that erf(zI[2\!aTX]) be 0.98, which is true if
zI[2""aTX] equals 1.645. This means z = 3.29""aTX
, and the total width of the symmetrical transition
zone (D l -99) now becomes, in m :

Dl _99 = 6.58Ja. T X (3.18)

(3.16)

\\, measured

.... -.. calcuLated

-----··----ICl-concentration ;mg/L /---.

I
I
I
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4

FIG. 3.23 Comparison of observed and calculated Cl 
logs for two piezometer nests in coastal dunes north of
Bergen in 1912, before the onset of deep dune water
exploitation. Observations on piezometers with a 1 m long
screen derive from Van Oldenborgh (1915a). Calculations
are based on Eq 3.16, using aT =0.01 m, X =500 mfor
19A.19 and 4000 m for 19B.14, 30 mg etll for fresh
dune water and 17,000 mg Ctllfor salt North Sea water.

Calculations compared with field data
Two chloride logs are presented in Fig.3.23, one
close to the deep groundwater divide at that time
(500 m in 1912) and the other about 4000 m
downgradient inland. An excellent agreement is
obtained with the calculated transition zone for well
19A.19 (Fig.3.23), using Eq.3.16 with X = 500 m,
<X-r = 0.01 m and 30 and 17,000 mg Crtl for the
fresh dune and salt North Sea end members.
Discrepancies between the observed and calculated
logs for well 19B.14 (Fig.3.23) can be attributed
mainly to fresh water intrusion (Cr was 152 mgtl in
1912 and 32 mgll in 1979 at 93 m-MSL).
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(3.15)

/ Z
cx,? = 0.5 [ 1 - erf ( ) ]

2Ja.T X

where: c'x z = c' as a function of X and z; X = total
distance travelled in the direction of parallel flow
em]; erf = error function (max = +1 ; min = -1) [-].

Abramowitz & Stegun (1965) give the following
approximation for erf, accurate to 0.0005 :

erf(X) =1-(1 +aX +bX2 +cX3 +dX4r4 (3.17)

where: a = 0.278393; b = 0.230389;

The hydrodynamical dispersion coefficient equals
in this one-dimensional, dispersive flow case, the
transversal dispersion coefficient DT [m2td]:

where : <Xrr = transversal dispersivity of the porous
medium [m]; Vw = migration velocity of water or
conservative tracer = flow velocity in the pores
[mid]; Dd = molecular diffusion coefficient [m2td]s
for cr in porous media at 10°C being about 4 10
m2td (section 4.5.2).
In case of a fresh water lens with active internal
cirCUlation, yielding a Vw of about 0.01-0.06 mid for
the deepest flow line, and with <X-r = 0.01 m, the
diffusion coefficient contributes for about 10-30% to
DT·

With the boundary conditions C = Cf for t = 0
and z > 0, and C = Cs for t = 0 and z < 0, the
analytical solution of Eq.3.14 becomes, for t > 0 and
with neglect of diffusion (Dd = 0 in Eq.3.15) :

FIG. 3.22 The dispersive mixing between fresh and salt
groundwater, in case of a steady position of both fluids,
an equal flow velocity in the same subhorizontal
direction, an isotropic medium and no mixing at the
starting point of flow (slightly modified after Verruijt,
1971).
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For two situations DI-99 was calculated with
Eq.3.18, using 0.01 m for a-r, as this value suited
the data in Fig.3.23 :
(1) a free, symmetrical, isolated fresh water lens, i.e.
without constraints imposed by the porous medium
and with stagnant salt groundwater (see Fig.3.45).
The result of calculation is shown in Fig.3.24A. Salt
water flow is restricted to half the thickness of the
mixing zone, in order to satisfy the condition of
parallel flow. Although the boundary conditions

20 +

sea
MSL

20 -

40 -

60 -

80 -
m

differ in this flow case from the assumptions per:'
taining to Eq.3.18 - in course of time the lower
parts of the transition zone are depleted in salt to
some extent - , this equation still yields a good ap
proximation as shown by Uffink (1990, p.132); and
(2) a free, asymmetrical, salt-nested fresh water lens
(see Fig.3.45), with a strong salt water flow inland.
The calculated transition zone (Fig.3.24B)
corresponds reasonably well with the field
observations shown in Fig.3.21.
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FIG. 3.24 Calculated hydrodynamic dispersion across the fresh/salt water interface ofa symmetrical lens with stagnant
salt groundwater (A) and an asymmetrical lens with salt groundwater flow (B), using Eq.3.18 with ar= 0.01 m and X
=0 below the deep groundwater divide. Note that the narrowing of the transition zone in the second aquifer close to
the stippled aquitard, is only apparent due to effects of vertical exaggeration. The transition zone in the upper aquifer
has not been calculated but is based on observations by Lebbe (1981) and Cooper et al. (1964).
Numbers indicate the thickness of the transition zone DI -99 in m.
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The calculated, very thin zone below and fringing
the deep groundwater divide, is in both cases not
realistic, however, mainly due to changes in the
position of the groundwater divide and water table.
As long as the transition zone is situated within a
single aquifer, effects of anisotropy probably do not
disrupt the practical validity of Verruijt's
approximation, but will or must be included in the
transversal dispersivity, which as a matter of fact
also contains here some effects of diffusion.

3.6 Palaeohydrology and
early-historical hydrology : the
Quarternary period till 1850 AD

Although man already had its strong impact on and
some knowledge of the hydrological situation in the
Western Netherlands before 1850 AD, as evidenced
by dikes, drainage canals, reclaimed land and river
improvements, the true hydrological history started
afterwards. It was about then, that the first
groundwater observations .were performed and
documented (Rutgers Van Roozenburg et al., 1891),
that the first groundwater was exploited and
distributed for drinking water supply, from the dunes
south of Zandvoort for the city of Amsterdam
(Leeflang, 1974), and that the origin and movement
of groundwater gradually became understood (De
Vries, 1982). Let us start here with the
palaeohydrology, which covers the period till 1000
AD, and the early-historical hydrology afterwards,
and continue in section 3.7 with the period after
1850 AD.

The hydrological evolution of the study area
during the whole Quarternary period, can be
reconstructed on the basis of palaeogeographical
studies conducted by Zagwijn (1974, 1986). The
deduced evolution, with special attention to
alternating and simultaneous fresh and salt water
intrusions, is shown on a long time scale in Fig.3.25
and in detail for the past 7000 years in Fig.3.26. A
brief description of the discerned stages is given
below.

3.6.1 The Pleistocene

The prolonged deposition of clay-rich sediments in
a marine and coastal environment during the Upper
Tertiary, continued during the Early Pleistocene. The
resulting Oosterhout Formation and Maassluis
Formation contained and probably still contain
connate brackish and salt water, entrapped under
semi-stagnant conditions. This holds especially for
the area north of the North Sea Canal, where the top
of the Maassluis formation is found at great depth,

namely below 240 m-MSL (Fig.3.4A).
A significant westward shift of the coastline

occurred during the Upper Tiglian, some
1.8 million years ago. A substantial fluvial complex
formed in the subsequent 1.6 million years, during
which fresh water may have circulated actively and
freshened the Upper-Maassluis Formation to some
extent (Appelo & Geirnaert, 1983), mainly south of
the North Sea Canal where its top reaches shallower
depths (Fig.3.4A). A very deep circulation of fresh
groundwater during glacial periods, was probably
limited by deep permafrost.

The area north of Hillegom was invaded by a
large North-European sheet of inland-ice during the
Saalian glacial (Fig.3.4B and Enclosure 1.4).
Permafrost probably occurred in the upper tens of
metres of the soil during the most severe episodes,
whereas fresh groundwater may have circulated
during less cold episodes.

The onset of the Eemian interglacial caused a
new transgression of the North Sea some
130,000 years ago, first through deeply incised
valleys and former glacial basins and finally
covering a large northern and small southern part of
the area (Fig.3.4C). Salt water was included in the
Eemian Formation and invaded the underlying
deposits by its higher density.

The Weichselian glacial did not bring any cover
of inland-ice but resulted again in a drop of the sea
level by ca. 120 m, in permafrost and freshening.
The Eemian salinization was probably washed out
completely in this period, which lasted some
90,000 years. Only in very heavy glaciolacustrine
varve clay and thick Eemian clay basins some traces
could have been preserved.
The permafrost, with a thickness of approximately
20 metres (De Gans, 1991), may have resulted in
cryoconcentration of salts in unfroozen groundwater
just below freezing groundwater from which they
were excluded and dissipated (Pomper, 1977). These
brackish waters were probably washed out as well
after melting of the permafrost.

3.6.2 The Holocene till 1000 AD

Sealevel rose with the melting of the Weichselian
inland-ice. This continued during the first half of the
Holocene period, till 5000 BC at a rather constant
rate approximating 1 metre each century and
slowing down to negligible rates around 3500 BC.
Since then the relative sea level rise roughly
amounts to 0.1 metre each century and is largely
dominated by land subsidence (Zagwijn, 1986). The
Holocene invasion of the area by the North Sea
occurred in at least 10 distinct transgression phases
(Fig.3.6).
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FIG. 3.25. Scheme o/the geological and hydrological evolution o/the coastal district o/the Western Netherlands during
the Quarternary period, with emphasis on sedimentary environments and flow conditions in the upper 100 metres.

The so-called "Basal peat" was formed in a
landward shifting, fresh coastal swamp environment
in between 6000 and 7000 Be. In the early Atlantic
around 6000 BC, the area was drowned by a
shallow brackish lagoon. Gradually the area changed
into a tidal flat with less protection from the open
sea by a landward migrating, discontinuous coastal
barrier (Fig. 3.26, 5000 BC). The intrusion of North
Sea and brackish waters took advantage of local and
subregional marine erosion of basal peat and heavy
lagoonal clay. The mechanism of intrusion consisted
mainly of density driven flow (Versluys, 1918),
which was calculated by Van der Molen (1989) and
Gieske (1991) to reach a depth of 200-450 m in
areas without resistant aquitards, within 50-400
years.
All residual, deep fresh water was forced out of the
system or mixed with the invaded salt and brackish
waters. North of the North Sea Canal the highest
salinities were probably attained in consequence of
remoteness from the river mouths (Fig.3.27 : 5500
BC). It should be realized that since this intrusion,
density differences between groundwater offshore
and in the tidal flats may have been sufficiently

large for lateral intrusion as well (Witt & Wit,
1982).

Coastal barriers were formed seaward of the
former one(s) in the period from 3800 BC till about
200 BC, due to a slowing down of the sealevel rise,
an increase in the affluence of sediment and possibly
a lowering of the tidal range. This led to the
preservation of several barriers, each with its own,
independent fresh water lens, separated by beach
plains which acted as their drainage levels (Fig.3.26,
500 AD).

Around 3000 BC four tidal inlets cut through the
coastal barrier system (Fig.3.27). Near Bergen
Alkmaar (inlet 1) and Beverwijk (inlet 3) North Sea
water invaded and minor quantities of Rhine water
were discharged. Near Katwijk (inlet 5) and Hoek
van Holland (outlet 6) much larger quantities of
Rhine water were discharged. In the period 3000 till
1250 BC the tidal inlet near Bergen gradually
narrowed and nearly closed. The inlet near
Beverwijk shifted to the north, narrowed
considerably but gained in importance as an outlet
for Rhine water. And the Old Rhine inlet gradually
changed into the main outlet for the Rhine.
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5000 Be. 3800 a.C 500AD

1600 kG. 1955 AD 1981 AD

FIG. 3.26. Scheme of the geological and hydrochemical evolution of the coastal dune area of the Western Netherlands
in the Haarlem - Hillegom area, during the past 7000 years.
AR =artificially recharged Rhine water; P =polder water, mainly composed of Rhine water; F =fresh (since 3000
BC dune water only); B =brackish (300 < Cl - < 10,000 mgll); S = salt; + =freshened; - = salinized; + nor - =
without base exchange.

The reduced marine influence manifested itself in
the formation of low and later high moors in the
coastal plain, the so-called "Holland peat" (Fig.3.27
: 1250 BC). Where high moors developed, fresh
water pockets may have formed (De Ruiter, 1990).

The outlet near Castricum, the so-called Oer-II
estuary (outlet 3 in Fig.3.27), practically silted up
about 200 BC (Jelgersma et al., 1970), the remnants
of the former Bergen inlet completely closed in 900
AD (Pons & Van Oosten, 1974) and the river mouth
of the Old Rhine became choked around 850 AD
(Van der Meer, 1952).

The shape and size of the fresh water lenses in
Fig.3.26 (500 AD) were calculated using formula
3.6 through 3.8 with N = 0.4 mly, appropriate
hydraulic constants, present-day or estimated widths
of the coastal barriers (250-2500 m), Ps= 1.022 and
no salt water flow. The assumption about the density
of the salt water is rather critical, because of its
strong impact on the equilibrium depth to the fresh
salt interface (Fig.3.18). The high chlorinity is assu
med because of the open marine environment along
the western shore line of the beach barriers at the
time of their formation and a sufficiently large dis
tance to the river mouths for the considered section.

The 99% formation time of the fresh water lenses

as calculated with Eq.3.11, varies in between 30 and
450 years for the considered barriers with a width of
250 and 2500 m, respectively (Fig.3.18).

3.6.3 The Holocene from 1000 till 1550 AD

Around 1000 AD, marine erosion resulted in an
eastward shift of the coastline, a steepening of the
sea floor and the formation in ca. 200 years of the
younger dunes, which were blown over several older
dune ridges and over several interspaced beach
plains rich in peat (Zagwijn, 1984). Many small
hydrological dune systems were thus united into one
4 to 5 km wide dune system, wider than any old
dune system before. Consequently the fresh water
lens had to expand according to Eqs.3.6 -3.8, as all
other boundary conditions remained practically
constant (Fig.3.26, 1600 AD).

This growth probably took 250-400 years in order
to reach 99% of the new equilibrium state, a time
span obtained by applying Eq.3.11 to several cross
sections with subtraction of the time which would
have been required to attain the previous size and
shape under the new circumstances (Stuyfzand,
1985a, 1987d, 1988b).
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FIG.3.27 Palaeogeographical situation of the Western Netherlands around 5500,4100,3000 and 1250 BC (redrawn
fragments from maps by Zagwijn, 1986). The Holocene transgression yielded the most saline conditions for the longest
time in the study area, to the north of the North Sea canal in the neighbourhood of Bergen-Alkmaar (inlet I).
Numbering of tidal inlets, with time of main activity within brackets was slightly modified after Roep et al. (1991) :
1 = Alkmaar-Bergen (6000-1650 BC); 2 = Uitgeest (not shown; 4400-3100 BC); 3 = Oer-IJ (5000-1250 BC;
continued as fluvial outlet 1250-50 BC); 4 = Hoofddorp (5000-4000 BC); 5 =Oude Rijn (4400-2600 BC; continued
as Old Rhine outlet 2600 BC - 850 AD); 6 = Rijswijk-Hoek van Holland (6000-4300 BC; continued as Rhine outlet).

Geological evidence from dated peat layers
clearly reflects the rise in the groundwater table
during and up to at least three centuries after
widening of the dune system (Fig.3.28). This agrees
well with the calculated 250-400 years, when we
consider that the ultimate groundwater table
submerged the shallowest wet dune soils, that were
studied by Zagwijn (1984). The expanding fresh
water lens generated freshening water types within
and around the lens (Fig.3.26, 1600 AD; see further
section 4.4), and some salinization along its sides

due to volumetric compensation.
The area behind the dunes was strongly

influenced in this period by man and Dunkirk III
transgressions especially from the north. Already
since 800 AD marshland was drained and peat was
dug for heating mainly (Hallewas, 1984). The
resulting land subsidence and increased marine
invasions especially in the period 1100-1200 AD,
necessitated the building of an extensive network of
dykes and dams, which was more or less completed
around 1200 AD. Nevertheless vast peat lands were
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FIG. 3.28 Changes in the height of the water table in
coastal dunes south of Zandvoort, as deduced from the
position of dated, wet dune soils and dated peat levels
corrected for compaction (From Zagwijn, 1984).

lost to the sea slightly north of Alkmaar, whereas
erosional scars in the form of lakes gradually
enlarged in a northeasterly direction by wave action.
Part of the lakes was directly formed due to peat
cutting and dredging, especially in the area south of
the Old Rhine.
The disappearance of the raised peat bogs together
with marine transgressions caused the vanishing or
contraction of the shallow fresh water lenses there,
if these existed at all.

Lakes behind the dunes north of Castricum, near
Lisse and near Leidschendam-Voorschoten were
reclaimed during this period (Fig.3.l and Enclosure
1.1), using wind mills. The more difficult lakes
followed after 1850 AD when mechanical pumps
arrived. An intricate network of drainage ditches
was dug into the new or recuperated land, in order
to discharge excessive seepage water to strategical
positions, where it was pumped out on the so-called
boezem.

The boezem is the main water course in the
polder landscape (Fig.3.29). It is composed of
interconnected lakes and canals, with the highest
controlled water level in the surroundings, which is
often well above the adjacent polder surface. The
boezem served in this period mainly as a drainage
artery and as a storage reservoir to tide over periods
in which discharge to the sea or Rhine was
impossible.

3.6.4 The Holocene from 1550 till 1850 AD

The beach barrier and beach plain landscape was
dewatered since about 1000 AD, as evidenced by
still existing canals especially in the surroundings of
The Hague (De Mulder et aI., 1983).
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FIG. 3.29 Hydrological scheme of a deep Dutch polder (a reclaimed lake), with surrounding shallow polders, the
boezem and flow patterns. D = dune water; L = relict Holocene transgression water; P = polder water; S = North Sea
water.
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The artificial lowering of the base level in the
reclaimed lakes with 2-5 meters, triggered an
eastward expansion of the younger dunes flow
system, generated polder flow systems in between
dunes and reclaimed lakes, and enhanced the
intrusion of North Sea water (Fig.3.26, 1955 AD).

The polder system partly substituted for isolated
dune water lenses, which had not been incorporated
into the enlarged younger dunes system. There are
two main reasons for this change. First, the beach
barrier and beach plain landscape was gradually
transformed into a shallow polder area, especially
since the 18th century when large parts of the older
dune ridges were levelled for the cultivation of
flower bulbs. These bulbs require a sandy soil with
shallow groundwater tables and a dense network of
canals, drainage and irrigation ditches (Van der
Meer, 1952). And second, the rain water was
exported by sewers in built-up areas, especially
since ± 1920 AD. Most shallow polders were
pumped already since about 1670 AD (Van der
Meer, 1952).

On a local scale the water table dropped in the
younger dunes, for various reasons. Cultivation and
drainage of dune valleys in the younger dunes,
started for instance in the Breesaap near IJmuiden
around 1600 AD (Pruissers et al., 1991) and in the
drainage area of the Hoepbeek near Castricum
(Enclosure 3.1) around 1820. The quarrying of dune
sand from the retention ridge notably since the 18th
century, was accompanied by the digging of a
drainage canal penetrating hundreds of metres into
the dunes near Hargen (north of Schoorl) and
Overveen. Also the construction of shipping canals
and discharge canals, like the Uitwateringskanaal
near Scheveningen (in between 1850 and 1909) and
the Scheveningsch Canal (before 1850) strongly
increased the drainage of the local dune area. And
coastal erosion especially north of Egmond aan Zee
(Enclosure 1.1; Rakhorst, 1991) and south of
Scheveningen (Klijn, 1981; Wiersma, 1991) had a
strong impact. In 1823 a dyke was completed north
of Camperduin, as a substitution for the coastal
dunes, which had been completely eroded away by
the North Sea. The coastal defence in the
Scheveningen - Hoek van Holland area and to the
north of Bergen aan Zee consisted of the
construction of breakwaters, somewhere in the
period 1790-1900.

Mean phreatic levels around 1850 AD have been
reconstructed for the dunes in the Noordwijk
Camperduin area (Enclosure 3.1), by contouring the
position of dune valleys and deflation plains
unaffected by excavation or recent erosion, from
detailed topographic maps (l to 5,000 or 10,000).
The principle is explained and justified in

section 3.2.3. Dune brooks and other topographical
details have been derived from a map prepared by
Uitwaterende Sluizen in 1781 and from the first
official topographical maps 1:50,000 in the period
1850-1900 (Wolters-Noordhoff, 1990).

3.7 Historical hydrology : the period
after 1850 AD

As stated at the beginning of the previous section,
1850 AD may be seen as the onset of the era of
historical hydrology in The Netherlands. Since then
an ever multiplying amount of hydrological data and
hydrological reports has been produced, especially
regarding the studied coastal area, where the
exponential growth of population was the largest in
the country.

The beginning of the new era coincides with the
start of public drinking water supply in 1853, using
shallow groundwater from the dunes south of
Zandvoort aan Zee for the city of Amsterdam.
Groundwater abstraction from the dunes is shown to
be one of the main transformers of the hydrological
situation in this period. It is dominated by
salinization, declining water tables and artificial
recharge. The changes in a cross section north of
Scheveningen (Fig.3.30) illustrate what happened in
many dune areas. The deep expansion of recharged
river water and the change over from river Rhine to
Meuse water, are however unique for this dune area.

3.7.1 The period 1850 - 1903

This episode is dominated by three major events.
The first is the reclamation of several deep lakes
with steam power : the Haarlemmermeer in 1852,
Wijkermeer and IJ in 1872 and several polders east
of The Hague (Fig.3.1 and Enclosure 1.1). The
nature of their effect has been described already in
the previous section dealing with the period 1550
1850 AD. Flow systems in dunes and adjacent
polders in between Monster and Leidschendam and
in between Lisse and Heemskerk became influenced
now by their deep artificial base levels.

The second event is the digging of the North Sea
Canal in the period 1865-1876, in order to improve
the access to the sea port of Amsterdam. Low water
levels in this canal (0.5 m-MSL), caused a very
heavy drainage of the cleaved dunes, with former
water levels well above 8 m+MSL, and consequent
ly triggered a strong salinization of the deep
groundwaters. Another effect was the introduction of
sea water into the surface water of the canal mainly
by locking through the sluices.
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FIG. 3.30 Salinization till 1956 AD and subsequent freshening in a cross section over the West-Meijendel dunes, north
of Scheveningen (see Fig.3.1), in the period 1850-1990. Groundwater pumping started in the west in 1874 and in the
east around 1930. Artificial recharge of river Rhine water commenced in 1956. The intake of Rhine water was closed
in 1976, in order to continue the recharge with river Meuse water of lower salinity. AM = fresh, artificially recharged
Meuse water; AR = fresh, artificially recharged Rhine water; B = brackish water (300 < Cl - < 10,000 mgll); D =
fresh, dune water; S = salt North Sea water.

And the third is the gradual increase in dune
water exploitation from the upper aquifer, for
drinking water supply. After Leiduin in 1853, the
following pumping stations were put in opera-
tion : Scheveningen in 1874, Katwijk in 1878, Wijk
aan Zee and Bergen in 1885, Monster in 1887,
Overveen and Voorburg in 1898, and IJmuiden-West
in 1899 (Table 3.6 and Fig.3.1).
Dune water was abstracted from the upper aquifer
by dug channels and shallow wells. The total
production was 17.106 m3 for the year 1900
(Fig.3.3l). The rising water demand was met by
extension or deepening of the channel system or by
increasing the number of wells. The groundwater
table gradually dropped, as can be seen in Fig.3.32.
By 1903 water tables reached about their minimum

level in the catchment area of Amsterdam, south of
Zandvoort, after 50 years of exploitation (Fig.3.32).
It has been calculated that the fresh-salt water
interface was drawn up about 5 metres there at that
time (Stuyfzand, 1988b p.86-89; Fig.3.35 this
thesis).

With the completion of the last steam pumping
station at the former mouth of the Old Rhine in
1880, the level of Rijnlands Boezem could be
maintained at a constant level of 0.6 m-MSL. This
triggered a further increase in the cultivation of
flower bulbs at the expense of older dune ridges
(Van der Meer, 1952), and caused a further
supersession of old dune flow systems by shallow
polder systems. The more precise water level control
was induced by ever increasing economical
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constraints : a fall could be followed by irreversible
land subsidence, by the disintegration of building
foundations and canal linings, by crossing the
interests of agriculture, navigation and later also of
recreation and nature preservation.

The boezem received an additional task : the
flushing of the main water courses, which suffered
from salt pumped out of reclaimed lakes and from
pollution caused by domestic sewage effluent and
industrial wastes (Van Rees Vellinga et al., 1981).

3.7.2 The period 1903 - 1955

The most important feature of this episode is the
wide application of deep wells for pumping dune
water from the second aquifer. This gradually
resulted in true mining and salinization problems

(Fig.3.26, 1955 AD).
With the strongly disputed Ghyben-Herzberg

principle (section 3.5.1) in mind, the director of the
municipal watersupply of Amsterdam, Pennink,
commanded in 1902 the discovery of a vast stock of
fresh water in the dunes south of Zandvoort aan
Zee. The results have been documented by
Hoogesteeger (1905). In the subsequent 30 years
deep dune water was more or less explored in all
other areas (Dubois, 1909; Beijerink et al., 1909;
Van Oidenborgh, I915a, 1915b, 1916; RvD, 1933).
The depth to the fresh-brackish interface (300 mg
CUI) was detected around the following pumping
stations, in order from north to south : at about 130
(Bergen), 110 (Castricum), 60 (Wijk aan Zee), 120
(IJmuiden-North), 140 (Bloemendaal), 110
(Leiduin), 55 (Katwijk), 110 (Scheveningen) and 55
m-MSL (Monster).

TABLE 3.6 Data on all groundwater pumping stations for drinking water supply in the coastal dunes of the Western
Netherlands, in order from north to south. The numbers correspond with the locations in Fig.3.1.

PUMPING STATION water ABSTRACTION ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE cr-CONCENTRATION mg/l
or. location supply since stopped total depth since total source onset before annn

company 1989 1989 1989 ## abstrac- c1osedown 1989
(anno @ tion or artificial
1991) 106 m3 m-MSL 106 m3 recharge

I Bergen PWN 1885 2.4 9-69 31 75
2 Egmond a. Zee PWN 1915 1961 0.2" 5-10 47 82
3 Castricum PWN 1924 24.0 4-39 1957 20.8 B,A! 40 48 178
4 Wijk a. Zee PWN 1885 13.0 2-40 1975 12.3 B,A2 38 69 122
5 IJmuiden-North WLZK 1916 0.2 26-66 36 280
6 IJmuiden-West WLZK 1899 0.5 27-37 54" 150
7 IJmuiden-South WLZK 1964 1.6 25-38 39 62
8 Santpoort WLZK 1940 1.6 22-44 42d 53
9 Bloemendaal WLZK 1904 l.l 25-45 31 70
10 Overveen WLZK 1898 9.5 0-6+25-40 1975 1.0 B 32 43 78
II Kraantje Lek WLZK 1964 1.0 22-35 27 42
12 Bentveld WLZK 1929 0.2 25-38 29 168b 45
13 Leiduin GW 1853 66.0 0-3+25-35 1957 56.8 B 30 57 121
14 Bennebroek PWN 1933 1948 0.7" 27-43 55 87
15 Hillegom GH 1925 1982 1.6" 25-33 28 191
16 Noordwijk EWR 1919 1.5 20-30 29 62
17 Voorhout GVh 1929 1956 0.2" 25-35? 40 373
18 Katwijk EWR 1878 22.3 0-3+25-30 1940 20.4 E,D3 55 33 93
19 Voorschoten GVs 1909 1970 0.2" 25-35? 51 424
20 Wassenaar GW 1928 1969 2.6" 25-35? 21 45
21 Scheveningen DZH 1874 48.2 0-18+25-40 1955 51.8 C,D4 32 55 61
22 Voorburg VWM 1898 1960 2.0" 25-35? 75 280
23 Monster WDM 1887 5.1 0-10 1970 5.4 F,D5 86c 186 80

a = 1957; b = 1962, since then cr lowered due to reduced abstraction; c = 1926; d = 1962; * = total during best years; @ = or before c1osedown;
## : A = Rhine water from Lake IJssel near Andijk; B = Rhine water from Lekkanaal Nieuwegein; C = Rhine water from Lek near Bergambacht; D =
Meuse water from Afgedamde Maas near Brakel; E = Rhine boezem water from adjacent polder; F = Rhine boezem water from Deifiands boezem;
I = since 2nd quarter 1989; 2 = since June 1981; 3 = since May 1988 in southern area; 4 = since March 1976; 5 = since November 1983.
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FIG. 3.31 Historical annual totals ofgroundwater abstraction from the dunes, for public drinking water supply by the
indicated companies (for explanation see Units and Abbreviations). The numbers refer to the pumping stations in Fig.3.1
and Table 3.6.

The first batteries of deep pumping wells for
public water supply were completed in 1903 in the
dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee. The already exis
ting pumping stations followed rapidly, forced by a
growing demand for drinking water, and most of the
12 new pumping stations in this period (Table 3.6
and Fig.3.l) exploited deep dune water. The total
abstraction rapidly increased from 17-106 to 96.106

m3/year (Fig.3.31). The mining of the deep dune
water resulted of course in a strong decline of the
piezometric head in the second aquifer (Fig.3.33)
and caused a rise of the fresh-salt water interface
(Figs. 3.34 and 3.35).

Industry became another important consumer of
dune groundwater especially in urban areas, like
Alkmaar, Beverwijk, IJmuiden, Haarlem, Katwijk
and The Hague and in the industrial zone north of
IJmuiden, where the Hoogovens steel production
complex settled in 1918. In urban areas dune water
was abstracted from the second aquifer mainly in
quantities increasing from approximately 7-106 to
approximately 50-106 m3/y by the end of this
period. Hoogovens and Royal Paper Mills Van
Gelder & Sons Ltd, both in the IJmuiden area, had

the largest abstraction of deep dune water, about
20-106 m3/y each.

Synchronous to the mining of deep dune water,
several important events reduced the natural
recharge of the dunes and increased their discharge.
Mter settlement of the Hoogovens steel production
complex in 1918, major extensions of the harbour of
IJmuiden, first mainly a fishing port, followed in
1930 (and 1968). These led to further losses of
younger dunes and enhanced the drainage of dune
water and further salinization.

Most changes in land-use of the younger dunes in
between 1850 and 1980, took shape and had their
initial effects in this period (Table 3.5) : The
increase in built-up areas meant the export of rain
and sewer water out of the younger dunes especially
in IJmuiden, Katwijk aan Zee and The Hague.
Changes in dune vegetation (section 3.2.5) resulted
in a net decrease in natural recharge as well.
Lysimetric observations with different vegetations
near pumping station Castricum, demonstrated this
already after about ten years of growth (Fig.3.13;
Wind, 1958) and contributed to the decision to halt
further afforestations of the dune water catchment
areas.
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FIG. 3.32 Historical changes in : the annual mean position of the groundwater table (H) in the centre of the dunes
south ofZandvoort aan Zee; the 3-years moving average of local gross precipitation (P); and groundwater withdrawal
and replenishment in the Zandvoort area by Gemeentewaterleidingen. Art. Recharge = start ofartificial recharge with
pretreated Rhine water.
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FIG.3.33 Historical changes of the piezometric head of
fresh dune water in the second, semi-confined aquifer
south ofZandvoort aan Zee, as related to the abstraction
(Q) of dune water from the second aquifer by pumping
station Leiduin (no. 13 in Fig.3.!). Groundwater is
withdrawn in the close surroundings of piezometer
24H.I6-27, about I km from 25C.IO-28 and 4 km from
25C.12-33.

FIG. 3.34 Salinization phenomena in piezometer nest
24H.257, about 2 km east of Zandvoort aan Zee, in
between two groundwater abstractions well field
Bentveld (no. 12 in Fig.3.I) and the Boog canal (part of
the catchment area Leiduin, no. 13 in Fig.3.I). The fresh
brackish water interface rose by 51 m in the period 1915
1960, after which it slightly subsided due reduced rates
ofpumping.
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FIG. 3.35 Changes in the position of the fresh-salt water inteiface (8250 mg Cl-Il) in a schematized cross section over
the dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee. The year 1850 represents the calculated natural situation; 1903 yields the
situation observed after 50 years of shallow dune water abstraction, just before the onset of deep dune water
exploitation; 1956 gives the observed situation before the start ofartificial recharge; and 1981 represents the situation
observed after 25 years of artificial recharge, about 130 years after reclamation of the Haarlemmermeer.

Increases in (sub)urban areas and flower bulb
cultivation lots on the beach barriers, led to a further
expansion of the polder flow system at the expense
of old dune flow systems, especially near Alkmaar,
Beverwijk, Haarlem and The Hague.

In the deep reclaimed lakes, where methane-rich
groundwater wells up by itself, numerous gas wells
were installed since 1895 for domestic energy
supply on farms (Ribbius, 1898; De Voogd, 1941;
Bol, 1991). Details on their construction and
operation are ~iven in Fig.3.36. The gas yield
generally is 1 m for each 10-15 m3 of water, while
the mean water yield is about 2 m3/h (ICW, 1982)
and in several polders like the Haarlemmermeer
even 4 m3/h (De Voogd, 1941).
Around 1941 there were some 1000 gas wells
operating in the deep polders in the study area,
which resulted in an annual groundwater discharge
of nearly 20'106 m3. Along the western borders of
the reclaimed lakes, this groundwater is composed
of fresh dune or polder water, more to the centre it
becomes brackish or saline. The gas wells thus
contributed to the attraction of deep dune water and,
according to calculations by De Gruyter and Molt
(1950) and ICW (1976 and 1982) to salinization of

the surface waters.
Another important change in most reclaimed

lakes was the deeper dewatering to comply with the
needs of modern agriculture. In the Haarlemmermeer
for instance, mean winter levels in the ditches near
Hoofddorp dropped from an initial 4.5 m-MSL to
5.3 m-MSL in 1900 to 5.8 m-MSL in 1930, while
the total land subsidence amounted to only 0.3 and
0.4 m respectively (Bijl, 1933).

In 1932 the Zuiderzee was closed off from the
North Sea by a long dam (Afsluitdijk) with large
discharge sluices. Lake IJssel was bQrn and turned
gradually into a fresh water lake receiving most
water from the river IJssel, a branch of the river
Rhine (Fig.3.37). This freshening was also of vital
importance to the flushing of the polders north of
the line Haarlem - Amsterdam. Their waters had
remained brackish because of isolation from the
fresh river Rhine tributaries, in contrast to the area
south of the line Haarlem - Amsterdam (Fig.3.37).

The first artificial recharge projects aimed at
getting rid of waste water. The earliest and still
operational facility is formed by a sludge basin next
to each drinking water treatment plant, where the
wash water of rapid sand filters is conducted to and
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This period is largely dictated by a rapid expansion
of surface spreading facilities to recharge the
overcropped dunes with surface waters, in combina
tion with a strong decline in the pumping of deep
dune water. The preparation of drinking water from
Rhine, Meuse, Lake IJssel or different types of
polder water by dune infiltratfon, commonly
involves a pretreatment near the intake, transport to
the dunes, recharge and recovery in the dunes and a
post-treatment (Fig.3.38).

After Scheveningen in 1955 five dune areas
followed : Leiduin in April 1957, Castricum in
August 1957, Monster in 1970, Wijk aan Zee in
1975 and Overveen in 1975 (Table 3.6 and Fig.3.1).
Growing water demands necessitated a steady
increase in recharge (Fig.3.39) and recollection. This
was achieved by extension of recharge facilities at
the expense of natural dune valleys and by intensifi
cation of the process by changing from intermittent

3.7.3 The period 1955 - 1976

FIG. 3.37 Surface water management (simplified from
Van de Ven et ai., 1986) and mean chlorinity of surface
waters in the study area and their surroundings. Chlorini
ty of Rhine tributaries refers to the period 1980-1983
(based on data in Stuyjzand, 1985b), that of North Sea
water to the period 1977-1978 (calculated from data in
RWS, 1979), that ofpolders in the province ofNorth Hol
land to the period 1977-1987 (from ICW, 1976 & 1982;
StuYfzand, 1987a, 1988b and 1989a and PWS, 1981).
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where its supernatant water disappears by lateral
infiltration or by discharge into neighbouring
ditches. Quite large volumes are involved, about 5%
of the drinking water production on site.
The first and only one waste water recharge
operation in the dunes started, probably at the
beginning of the 20th century, on a very small scale
near Zandvoort aan Zee, where untreated sewage
effluent was spread over excavated dune pits.

From May 1923 till April 1928 7,106 m3 of deep
dune water from a construction trench for new
sluices in the sea port of IJmuiden, was spread over
dune valleys near Wijk aan Zee pumping station
(PWN, 1924-1928). This was the first project aiming
at recharge of aquifers for drinking water supply.
The first project compensating for lowered water
tables due to groundwater exploitation, was the
artificial recharge of an agricultural polder called
Marienduin near pumpingstation Leiduin, where
5'105 m3 of boezem water is pumped to annually
since 1924, mainly from April till November.

And in 1940 the first surface water for artificial
recharge and recovery for drinking water supply was
spread in the dunes south of Katwijk (location 18 in
Fig.3.1 and Table 3.6). This was the prelude to the
next period.

FIG. 3.36 Construction andprinciple of a gas well for
domestic energy supply on farms, as applied in deep
polders with artesian, methane-rich groundwater
(modified from De Voogd, 1941). The discharged
groundwater of10°C is in several cases usedfor cooling
purposes as well. The composition of the gas is 79-86%
CH", 9-12% CO2 and 4-10% N2. Q =discharge.
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FIG. 3.38 The common preparation ofdrinking water from polluted surface water by subsequently a pre-treatment near
the intake, transport to the dunes, dune infiltration (i.e. recharge and recovery in the dunes) and post-treatment, as
practized in The Netherlands. 0 = not common, increasingly (i) or decreasingly (J,) applied.

recharge to permanent recharge (Katwijk in 1968),
by further pretreatment in order to reduce the
clogging of basin floors (Leiduin and Castricum in
1974, Scheveningen in 1976, Monster in 1983 and
Katwijk in 1988) and by raising the gradient
between recharge and recollection in various ways.
For further hydrological details about the six
spreading plants reference is made to Stuyfzand
(1984f, 1986d).
Groundwater levels rapidly increased in and adjacent
to the recharge areas (Fig.3.32), while a significant
overdose of recharge as compared to recollection
pushed down the local fresh-salt interface (Figs.
3.30 and 3.35, in the western part).

Due to salinization three pumping stations with
wells in the second aquifer had to close : Voorhout
in 1956, Voorburg in 1960 and Voorschoten in 1970
(Table 3.6 and Fig.3.1). In order to relieve the
salinizing pumping stations IJmuiden-North and
Bentveld, new pumping stations were put in opera
tion : IJmuiden-South and Kraantje Lek, respectively
(Table 3.6 and Fig.3.1). For economical reasons and
due to problems with capacity and quality, Egmond
aan Zee was closed down in 1961. Wassenaar closed
in 1969 but was more or less incorporated into the
well field of Scheveningen.

Many industrial abstraction wells were closed
down in this period as well, because of salinization
(mainly in the IJmuiden harbour area), other quality
problems, technological changes etc. The drastical
reduction in groundwater pumping by Hoogovens
and Royal Paper Mills Van Gelder & Sons Ltd in
the IJmuiden harbour area, was compensated for by
import of pretreated river Rhine water by pipeline

since 1957. On the other hand Hoogovens increased
the local pumping of salt groundwater at a depth of
130 to 180 m-MSL for cooling purposes, from a few
millions since 1951 to some 20 millions of m3/y in
the 1980s.

The harbour of IJmuiden was enlarged and
deepened and its piers extended in 1968. This
brought the total loss of younger dunes at about 4
km2. In the period 1966-1970 the Hoogovens steel
production complex expanded in a northward
direction, which led to a strong drop of local water
tables by heavy drainage of construction pits. The
drained groundwaters were recharged in the
neighbourhood, a practice that gradually became a
regulation for excavation works in The Netherlands.
Rain water intercepted by roofs and roads in the
new northern area of Hoogovens, is conducted to a
recharge ditch along its northeastern boundaries.

Since 1964 about 106 m3 of sewage effluent from
Zandvoort aan Zee are treated annually and spread
over new basins situated within its famous circuit.
And finally, there is a flower bulb cultivation area
called Het Langeveld near pumping station Noord
wijkerhout, where polder water with a high Rhine
water component is pumped up to since about 1957,
in order to compensate for losses mainly due to
groundwater pumping for drinking water supply.

Submerged sand pits, which were excavated on a
relatively large scale by suction since the late 1950s
and now constitute lakes for recreation, increased
the exfiltration of dune or brackish waters or increa
sed infiltration rates of boezem and polder waters.
Examples north of the Old Rhine are the Ooster
duinmeer and Lake Geestmerambacht, respectively.
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FIG. 3.39 Historical changes in the annual totals ofsurface water recharge by spreading in seven dune areas situated
in the Western Netherlands.

3.7.4 The period 1976 - 1990

Hydrological conditions remained nearly unchanged
in this period. There was no further extension of
recharge facilities, the quantity of recharged surface
water was kept at a nearly constant level, and the
pumping of deep dune water was not reduced any
further. One pumping station for drinking water
supply had to be abandoned, Hillegom, due to risks
of contamination with herbicides used in the
cultivation of flower bulbs. Pumping station
Noordwijkerhout is running now the risk of a forced
closure for the same reasons.

Experiments with deep well recharge have been
conducted since 1973 on several dune locations with
coordination by KIWA (Olsthoorn, 1982; Peters,
1985). Only one or two injection wells were
involved on each site, so that the hydrological
impact is limited to their close vicinity. In 1990 the
first pilot plant studies were put in operation near
pumwing station Castricum and Scheveningen. About
4·10 m3 of highly pretreated surface water is
annually feeding about 20 recharge wells on each
location.

Basic hydrological data are shown for the year
1981, representing the period after 1976 : isohypses
of mean piezometric heads at different depths
(Enclosure 2) and contour lines of equal depth to the
fresh-brackish water interface (Enclosure 3.3). The
schematized situation in a cross section is shown in

Fig.3.26 and 3.35. Groundwater flow systems in this
period are discussed in section 3.9.

Enclosure 3.3 reveals the present existence of
three fresh, dune water pockets of considerable size:
a circular dune hydrosome in the north around Ber
gen, and two elongate dune hydrosomes, one in the
middle around Castricum and the other in the south
around Zandvoort aan Zee. Three isolated fresh
polder hydrosomes reaching deeper than 20 m-MSL
can be diagnosed : one in the north in the shallow
polder Geestmerambacht, one around Hoofddorp in
the centre of the Haarlemmermeer and one in the
southeast comer of the Haarlemmermeer, where the
Westeinder Plassen recharge the aquifer system.

3.7.5 The period after 1990

The final period is too short yet for conclusions, but
permits to depict some future developments for the
younger dune area. The necessity for nature
conservation has urged the water supply companies
to start with several sanitation measures which also
have an important hydrological bearing :
(1) the cutback of the abstraction of autochthonous
dune groundwater in selected areas, which should
lead to the return of wet dune slacks there;
(2) the reduction of the subterranean expansion of
allochthonous surface water, that recharges the dune
aquifers artificially, by a more effective recovery;



Synthesis
From the extensive prehistorical and historical
record presented in the previous sections, several
events during the past 5000 years had an
overwhelming, large scale impact on recent
groundwater hydrology. They are plotted versus time
for the dunes and deep polders separately, together
with their effect on the groundwater table, in
Fig.3.40. Several aspects refer exclusively to the
situation along a transection south of Zandvoort aan
Zee up to the Haarlemmermeer polder. It is assumed
that all groundwaters in the study area were salt or
brackish before 3800 BC, the upper 100 to 240
metres by the Holocene Calais transgressions and
the deeper waters by stagnant, Lower Pleistocene,
connate salt water.

(3) large scale application of deep well recharge and
recovery, in order to cope with increasing water
demands and to partly substitute for open recharge.
This substitution should lead to a reduction of the
impact of artificial recharge on the landscape and to
the return of more natural fluctuation patterns for
the surface water and groundwater levels;
(4) the use of alternative sources for artificial
recharge when a calamity blocks one river intake, so
that a rapid decline of water tables can be prevented;
(5) further pretreatment of the surface water to be
infiltrated, in order to meet the so-called Dutch
Infiltration Act for Soil Protection (VROM, 1992).
Filtration over granular activated carbon and
hyperfiltration are considered (Van Dijk, 1992);
(6) the curtailment of large, non-indigenous pine
woods, which also reduces evapotranspiration losses;
and
(7) the local admission of aeolian erosion, to
stimulate the development of new dune slacks.

3.8
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Major changes during the past 5000
years : synthesis and areal extent
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FIG. 3.40 Prehistorical and historical changes in the elevation of Mean Sea Level (MSL), the groundwater table in
the centre of the widest dune belt at the time (H), and the groundwater table in deep polders (H), together with the
major hydrological events. The elevation of groundwater tables and time of reclamation refer to the situation along a
transection south of Zandvoort aan Zee. In several areas deep lakes were reclaimed as early as 1630 AD with the aid
of wind mills.
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Changes of the groundwater table with respect to
mean sea level, reveal that a deep freshening
prevailed in the dunes from 3800 BC till 1600 AD
in connection with enlargement of the coastal
barriers and after 1957 AD by artificial recharge,
while a shallow freshening probably dominated in
the former peat bogs from 3000 BC till about 900
AD. The fresh dune water pocket contracted in the
period 1853-1957 in its western and central parts
due to mining (Fig.3.30), while the central parts of
the deep polders salinized mainly since 900 AD due
to drainage and peat digging, Dunkirke
transgressions and the reclamation of lakes.

The area in between the younger dunes and the
deep polders experienced, after reclamation of the
deep lakes, a gradual supersession of shallow old
dune water pockets by polder water and an eastward
expansion of young dune water. Polder waters, and
locally waters from the younger dunes are still
freshening the western parts of the deep reclaimed
lakes (Fig.3.26, 1981 AD). The presence of basal
peat and Ve1sen clay (aquitard 1G) in the Nieuw
Vennep area strongly reduces the exfiltration of the
still advancing dune water in the western parts of
the Haarlemmermeer (Fig.3.41). This water could be
pumped for drinking water supply.

Areal extent ofchanges during the past 150 years in
the younger dunes
The major, hydrological changes in the younger
dunes, during hydro-historical times, comprise a net
drawdown of the groundwater table and a net rise of
the fresh-brackish water interface. The areal extent
of these phenomena is shown on maps for the area
north of the Old Rhine (Enclosure 3.2 and 3.4
respectively). These maps have been reproduced in
a simplified form in Fig.3.41.

The drawdown of the water table refers to the
year 1981 as compared to 1850 AD, for which
isohypses are presented in Enclosures 2.1 and 3.1
respectively, the one around 1850 on the basis of a
geomorphological survey, the principle of which is
explained in section 3.2.3. The change in the
position of the fresh-brackish water interface refers
to the year 1981 with respect to the period 1903
1920, when the lower boundaries of the dune water
pocket became explored and some salinization
already had taken place (Fig.3.35).

It can be concluded from Fig.3.41, that there are
11 areas displaying an anomalously high rise of the
interface (>20 m), on several locations in
combination with an extreme drawdown of the
groundwater table (>4 m). These areas correspond
with the most heavily exploited dune areas, and in
case of site 5, also a strong drainage by the North
Sea canal is contributing to the extreme drawdown
of the water table and salinization. The most
affected sites are : the Bergen area (1-2), IJmuiden

area (5) and the large Overveen-Zandvoort-De Zilk
area (6-9), .with a drawdown of 1-3.5, 8 and 2-8 m,
and a rise of the interface by 20-45, 100 and 30-55
m, respectively.

In between these 11 areas a smaller rise of the
fresh-brackish water interface is found, which is
inherent to the induced flow patterns. It is important
to notice that the interface also moved downwards
in certain dune areas, often since or shortly after the
start of artificial recharge, which allowed a strong
reduction in the pumping of deep dune water. This
means, that salinization phenomena have even been
worse than depicted in Fig.3.41. Around pumping
station Castricum and Leiduin the fresh-brackish
interface rose by 0.5-1.0 mly in the period 1920
1955. South of the Old Rhine, salinization
phenomena were severe as welL The fresh-brackish
water interface in the Scheveningen area, ascended
by about 60 m and the lateral intrusion of North Sea
water into the upper aquifer reached about 300 m
inland (Fig.3.30).

A comparison of all dune water catchment areas
with consideration of separate well clusters, leads to
the following risk factors, which enhance the chance
of salinization :
(a) a long duration, high rate and high intensity of
the abstraction;
(b) a shallow depth to the initial fresh-salt water
interface, a short distance to the coastline and the
lack of an aquitard with sufficiently high vertical
flow resistance in between the well screen and initial
fresh-salt water interface;
(c) the presence of an aquitard with high vertical
flow resistance and a large lateral extent in between
the well screens and groundwater table; and
(d) a restricted lateral flow due to another well field
upgradient, or the presence of vertical semi-pervious
boundaries. These are composed of the glacial
basins filled with clay-rich sediments in the
IJmuiden area, and clay-rich faults or strata in ice
pushed ridges surrounding the glacial basins.

It is important to notice, that a rise of the fresh
brackish water interface is generally accompanied by
a strong widening of the whole transition zone
between fresh and salt water close to the well field
and much less in adjacent areas (Fig.3.42). This is
caused by dispersion both in a transversal and
longitudinal direction, in combination with
fluctuations in pumping rates. When a well is
temporarily closed down for several months due to
a raised salinity, the brackish upconing below its
screen may collapse by gravity (section 3.10.1) in an
undoubtedly changed flow field and mix with
unaffected fresh groundwater.

Coastal erosion and increased evapotranspiration
by pines had a major contribution to the large scale
drawdown of the groundwater table in the dunes
north of Bergen (Enclosure 3.2).
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FIG.3.41 Areal extent of changes in the position of the groundwater table and fresh-brackish (300 mg Cl-Il) water
interface, in the period 1850-1981 and 1910-1981 respectively (simplified after Enclosures 3.2 and 3.4, respectively).
1 =pumping station Bergen; 2 =southern fringe of the Bergen dune hydrosome; 3 =northernfringe of the Castricum
dune hydrosome; 4 =pumping station Castricum; 5 = IJmuiden sea port area with several well fields; 6 =pumping
station Overveen; 7 =Boog canal and pumping station Bentveld; 8 =centre ofthe Leiduin catchment area; 9 =Ooster
canal (part of pumping station Leiduin); 10 =pumping station Hillegom; 11 =pumping station Noordwijk.
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FIG. 3.44 Schematized cross section with the distribution of groundwater flow systems (GFSs) and their main flow
branches, for the Bergen-Alkmaar area (without artificial recharge) and for the Zandvoort-Hoofddorp area (with
artificial recharge). Coding offlow systems according to Table 3.7, in alphabetical order: AM =Marienduin artificial
recharge GFS; Az =Zandvoort artificial recharge GFS; DB =Bergen dune GFS; Do =old dune GFS; Dz =Zandvoort
dune GFS; M =Maassluis marine GFS,' PGA =Geestmerambacht polder GFS; PHA =Haarlem polder GFS; PHO =
Hoofddorp polder GFS; PL = local polder GFS; S = North Sea GFS.
Coding offlow branches as follows : d =deep; i =intermediate; s =shallow; vd =very deep.
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u: C;:: compaction; G ;:: density gradients; L ;:: drainage of reclaimed lakes; N ;:: precipitation:
Q ;:: abstraction; R ;:: artificial recharge; @ : 4~5 ;:: supraregionaI: 3 ;:: regional; 2 (sub)regio
ual; I ;:: local: U#;:: the actual now system: about 1000 y. §: L = length; B ;:: width; d ;:: depth

TABLE 3.7 Discerned groundwater flow systems
(GFSs) in the Western Netherlands, with several
characteristics. The GFS types in order ofdecreasing age
and the individual GFSs in alphabethical order.

It may be called therefore a man-enforced GFS.
Piezometric levels at 130 m-MSL (Enclosure 204)
clearly reveal the flow towards the Schermer and
Haarlemmermeer polder and towards a deep well
field in the IJmuiden harbour area, where Hoog
ovens is pumping salt groundwater.

Generally there are four distinct North Sea flow
branches (Fig.3044) :
. a shallow branch below the beach, from the upper
swash line flowing back to the low tide mark
(Lebbe, 1981);
. an intermediate branch situated approximately
seaward of the low tide mark and above the upper
fresh water tongue (in the upper parts of the second
aquifer). Flow is directed inland, driven by salt
groundwater losses by mixing with and shear forces
exerted by dune water flowing upwards (Cooper et
al., 1964);

Dune systems of different order are present : The
regional Bergen, Castricum, Zandvoort, Noordwijk
and Scheveningen systems of third order are nested
into the North Sea GFS. The first three are shown
on Enclosure 4.1, the latter two are situated in
between Noordwijk aan Zee and Katwijk aan Zee,
and in between Katwijk aan Zee and Monster,
respectively (Figo4.8). The subregional Egmond
system of second order is largely restricted to the
upper aquifer and parts of aquitard 1E in between
Bergen aan Zee and Egmond aan Zee, and is partly
nested into the North Sea, Bergen and Castricum
flow systems. And the local, younger and older dune
systems of first order are embedded in subregional
artificial recharge systems (as so-called rain water
lenses) and polder systems, respectively. Further
details about the analytical modelling and occurrence
of rain water lenses are given in section 3.10.2.

The origin of all (sub)regional, dune flow systems
can be dated in between 3800 and 200 BC. They
expanded during and after the formation of the
younger dunes (950-1180 AD), and contracted in the
period 1850-1957 AD mainly in their western and
central parts, due to exploitation. They expanded
substantially since the reclamation of deep lakes in
the period 1600-1853 AD, in an eastward direction.
The latter expansion was accompanied by a strong
seaward shift in the position of the groundwater
divide in the second aquifer (Enclosure 2.2), which
contributed to the contraction in the western parts.

The older dune flow systems contracted strongly
or disappeared completely since about 1700 AD, for
two reasons: (1) large parts of the older dunes
gradually became levelled and traversed by
numerous ditches and canals, which drain local rain
water during the wet season and supply boezem
water (containing a high percentage of Rhine water)
for irrigation and recharge; and (2) local rain water,
which previously fed the older dune systems, is
discharged since about 1920 by sewers to the
boezem outside the older dunes area.

Five distinct flow branches can be recognized
within regional dune GFSs today (Fig.3.44) :
. a shallow branch in the upper aquifer, which is
directed towards the low tide mark on the beach;

3.9.5 Dune systems

. a deep branch very similar to the intermediate
branch, however directed towards and along the
seaward face of the fresh-salt water interface in the
second aquifer and deeper; and
. a very deep branch passing the point of maximum
depth of the fresh-salt water interface and flowing
further inland under the influence of the strongly
drained, reclaimed lakes or deep polders.

L,N
L, N
L,N
L, N
l.,N
l.,N
L,N
L, N
L, N

R
R.Q
R
R,Q
R,Q, L
R,Q,L
R, L, Q
R,Q
R,Q
R,Q.L
R,Q
R,Q,L

N,L,Q
N,L,Q
N,L
N,Q
N,L.Q
N,L
N,L,Q
N, L,Q
N,L,Q

C,L
L,G

main
causes
of flow ..

350·410
350
350
360-440
110-140
<140
110-400
110
350

<2'10'
8000 ##

5000
1650-2500
1000-2000
<33-50
1650-2550
1650-2550
3000-5800
1650-2550
1650·2550

origin
years before
1990 AD

maximum size§ (km)
L B d

700 400 0.5
1200 50 0.2

3 12 12 0.12
3 18 11 0.11
2 12 7 0.02
1 1 0.8 0.01
3 12 31 0.03
3 10 3 0.04
1-2 I 0.5 0.01
3 19 11 0.10
3 30 14 0.12

order
@

ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE SYSTEMS
AD sludge basins 1 0.2 0.2 0.04 <33-50
Ac Castricum 2 2 I 0.05 33
AD deep, local 1 0.2 0.2 0.07 <15
AE sewage effluent Zandvoort 2 4 I 0.10 ca 80
AK Kalwijk 2 4 31 0.07 50
At. Langevetd polder 2 2 1.5 0.03 32
AM Murienduin polder I 4 I 0.01 ca 66
AMo Monster 2 2 I 0.03 20
AD Overveen I I 0.5 0.04 15
As Schcveningen 2-3 9 7 0.10 35
Aw Wijk £Ian Zee 1·2 1 0.5 0.02 15
Az Zandvoort 2·3 9 6 0.10 33

MARINE SYSTEMS
M Maassluis
NS North Sea

POWER SYSTEMS (north of Old Rhine only)
PAA Akerslool-Assendelft 2 17 5 0.06
Paw Braassem & Westeinder 3 27 6? 0.07
PE Eiland 3 8 6 0.06
PGA Geestmerambacht 3 12 6 0.06
PHA Haarlem 2 25 5 0.05
PliO Hoofddorp 2 5 3 O.ll3
Pt. shallow, local I 0.5 0.1 0.00
Pu IJ & North Sea Canal 2-3 18 5 0.04
Pz Zaan 3 12 5 0.04

DUNE SYSTEMS
DB Bergen
Dc Caslricum
DE Egmond
DL local lenses
DM Monster
ON Noordwijk
Do Older dunes
Ds Scheveningen
Dz Zandvoort

Groundwater flow system
code name
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· a shallow branch in the upper aquifer, which dis
charges into dune brooks east of the retention ridge
or in ditches cutting through adjacent older dunes.
· a deep, relatively short branch down into the
second aquifer and discharging at the top of the sea
ward fresh water tongue;
· a deep, long branch mainly in the second aquifer
running into a shallow polder; and
· a very deep branch, which reaches the third
aquifer and exfiltrates in a reclaimed lake.

The dune flow systems can be classified on the
basis of their shape and boundary conditions
(Fig.3.45) : the Bergen system as quasi-circular,
asymmetrical, semi-forced and salt-nested; the
Egmond system as elongated, asymmetrical, forced
and fresh-nested; the Castricum, Zandvoort,
Noordwijk and Scheveningen systems as elongated,
asymmetrical, semi-forced and salt-nested; the rain
water lenses as elongated, (a)symmetrical, free or
(semi)forced and fresh-nested; and the older dune
systems as elongated, quasi-symmetrical, semi
forced or free and fresh-nested.

3.9.6 Polder systems

These systems are completely man-made. The main
drainage and flushing artery in the polder landscape,
the so-called boezem with its relatively high water
level at about 0.6 m-MSL, acts by strong infiltration
losses as a line source (Fig.3.29). Relatively shallow
polders on one or both sides of the boezem act as
partial sinks for the boezem and as planar sources
for deeper polders in the neighbourhood (Engelen &
de Ruiter-Peltzer, 1986).

The following systems of different order are
recognized north of the Old Rhine : the regional
Geestmerambacht, Eilandspolder, Zaan, II & North
Sea Canal and Braassemer & Westeinder polder
flow systems of third order (Enclosure 4.1); the
subregional Akersloot-Assendelft, Haarlem and
Hoofddorp polder flow systems of second order
(Enclosure 4.1); and local, very shallow polder
systems of first order, which are recharged by
precipitation on small plots surrounded by drains
and small ditches.

SHAPE

• in horizontal
plane:

CONSTRAINTS IMPOSED BY
POROUS MEDIUM

HYDROLOGICAL POSITION

free isolated

• in cross section:

salt - nested

fresh - nested

semi - forced

forced

-M:
aquiclUde

sea

fresh I salt interface

asymmetrical

symmetrical

FIG. 3.45 Classification of coastal dune groundwater flow systems, on the basis of their shape and several boundary
conditions. The subdivision into free, semi-forced, forced, symmetrical and asymmetrical follows Beukeboom (1976).



The ongm of all these systems coincides in
general with the date of reclamation of adjacent
lakes or lowering of the drainage level of adjacent
polders. In the beach barrier and beach plain
landscape the cultivation of flower bulbs and the
expansion of (sub)urban areas contributed to a
further expansion of polder systems (section 3.6.4).
Shallow, intermediate and deep flow branches are
shown in Fig.3A4.

3.9.7 Artificial recharge systems

These systems are characterized by a controlled
pumpage of allochthonous surface water or
groundwater, pretreated or not, into open basins or
recharge wells, which are situated well above the
intake surface level. The main difference with a
polder flow system therefore is the higher
topographical position of the recharge area, and the
controllability of recharge and of quality (by
pretreatment and selective intake).

The following systems of different order have
been recognized in 1981 : the (sub)regional Cas
tricum, Wijk aan Zee, Zandvoort aan Zee, Katwijk,
Scheveningen and Monster recharge systems of
fourth order. The first and third are shown on
Enclosure 4.1; and to the north of the Old Rhine the
local Hoogovens, Overveen, Zandvoort's sewage
effluent, Marienpolder, Langevelder polder and
several sludge basin and deep well recharge systems
of fifth order (some shown on Enclosure 4.1).

The subregional systems consist exclusively of
open recharge systems for drinking water supply,
which largely discharge into drainage canals, drains
or wells (FigA.ll). They expanded mainly in the
period 1957-1976. Shallow, intermediate, deep and
very deep flow branches are shown in Fig.3A4.
Very characteristic is the large spread in detention
times, both in the spreading basins (<1 to >40 days)
and in the subsoil (40 days to > 40 years). About
80% of the infiltrate is recovered on most recharge
sites, from the upper aquifer after a modal transit
time in the subsoil of 40-135 days. The remaining
part is recovered after 0.5-50 years from the
aquitards 1C, IC' or ID (5-20%) and from the deep
aquifer II (1-15%).

3.10 Special flow cases

In the younger dunes three interesting groundwater
flow phenomena were observed: the gravity driven
collapse of brackish upconings, which is accom
panied by volumetric compensation (section 3.10.1),
the formation of so-called rain water lenses on top
of infiltrated surface water migrating in a lateral
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direction (section 3.10.2), and a particular flow
pattern around flow-through lakes (section 3.10.3).

3.10.1 Gravity driven collapse and
volumetric compensation

The start of artificial recharge meant the close down
of many deep wells in dune catchment areas which
were previously mined. Although this resulted in a
general, slow pushing down of the fresh-salt water
interface, as expected, locally a poorly understood,
salinization was observed. Good examples have been
documented in the recharge area south of Zandvoort
aan Zee (Stuyfzand, 1988b).

The mechanism behind this salinization is shown
in Fig.3A6. The gravity driven collapse of the
denser brackish upconings after close down of deep
wells, creates an upward flow along its flanks
towards the resulting gap. The phenomenon is to be
considered as a temporary, man-induced, local GFS.
It is similar to the process called volumetric
compensation in the surroundings of a salt diapir
(G.B. Engelen, pers. comm.).

3.10.2 Rain water lenses

General
A rain water lens is defined as a shallow lens of
autochthonous groundwater (recharged by local
precipitation) on top of infiltrated allochthonous
surface water migrating laterally. The term was
probably introduced by dutch hydro-ecologists, who
studied the nutrient status of wetland systems adja
cent to areas with (1) large scale artificial or induced
recharge of groundwater by eutrophic surface
waters, like river Rhine and Meuse water, or (2)
decalcified sandy hills. It is generally used to denote
a thin, shallow layer of nutrient-poor, autochthonous
groundwater or acid groundwater similar to rain
water, on top of eutrophic, more mineralized
groundwater of different origin.

Bakker (1981), Van Dijk & Bakker (1984) and
Van Dijk & de Groot (1987) concluded, however,
that no well defined precipitation' water layer
develops on top of the infiltrated groundwater in the
coastal dunes, because of hydrodynamic dispersion.
Their conclusion is based on field evidence mainly
from specific locations where lenses are ill
developed indeed, and on bad evidence. Their
discrimination between dune and infiltrated river
water contains errors by nonconservative behaviour
of the (semi)natural tracers K+ and P- applied, and
by larger natural variations of the K+ and P- concen
tration in shallow dune water, both blurring the
assumed contrast (Stuyfzand & Stuurman, 1985;
Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a,b).
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FIG. 3.46 Salinization in the bordering areas of brackish upconings by volumetric compensation, upon close down of
deep wells. Arrows indicate the direction of groundwater flow after close down. I =during pumpage; II =after close
down; A : without second aquitard and without lateral salt-water encroachment; B : contrary to A.

Evidence from the coastal dunes
Rain water lenses on top of infiltrated Rhine water
could be clearly demonstrated for the first time in
the catchment area south of Zandvoort aan Zee
(Stuyfzand & Stuurman, 1985), using multilevel
wells with miniscreens and both cr and ol8a as a
tracer (FigA.9). Pretreated Rhine water was
introduced on 20 April 1957 in the investigated area.
The observation wells are aligned in a row
approximately heading downgradient, in between
spreading basins in the west and a recollection canal
about 1 km to the east (Fig.3A7). The phreatic head
drops from about 7 m+MSL in the spreading basins
and the supply canal, which feeds the basins, to 2
m+MSL in the recollection canal, and exceeds the
piezometric head in the second aquifer by 2-6 m in
consequence of a well-developed aquitard 1D (cy =
14,600 d) at 16-20 m-MSL (Fig.3A7). Aquitard lC
(cy = 100 d) at 6-11 m-MSL has a much smaller
influence on the hydraulic head distribution. The
main source of Rhine water for the miniscreened
wells, is the supply canal.

The distribution of the recognized rain water lens,
infiltrated Rhine water and deep dune water,
including their transition zone (10-90%), is shown in
Fig.3A8. It is concluded that the thickness of the
well-developed rain water lens and its transition

zone with river Rhine water increase downgradient,
as expected. River Rhine water has reached the
recollection canal and, close to the spreading areas,
the second aquifer. This corresponds well with the
transit times in the subsoil, both calculated and
established hydrochemically (section 7.5.5). In
between spreading basin 1 and the strongly
recharging supply canal a relatively thick lens
developed (well 477 in Fig.3A8), due to a small
hydraulic gradient. A flow component parallel to
both recharge facilities explains the remarkable
shape of this lens.

Rain water lenses have also been clearly
demonstrated in other infiltration areas : near
Castricum (Stuyfzand, 1985a), south of the area
discussed above and in the Scheveningen area
(Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a,b), and in the area
south of Katwijk (Stuyfzand, 1990a).

The available field data sustain some general
conclusions about the occurrence of rain water
lenses. Their development is stimulated by a low
flow velocity, a long distance to the banks of the
spreading basin that recharges the allochthonous
water below the lens, a high precipitation excess,
and sufficiently stable boundary conditions. This
generally means that they hardly develop in the
recharge-recollection areas with closely interspaced
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(3.20)

(3.19)

q==NX

q = -K D dH
h x dX

where Dx = thickness of rain water lens at distance
X [m]; H = phreatic head [m+MSL]; Kh =
horizontal permeability [mid]; N = precipitation
excess [mid]; q = recharge and discharge of precip
itation water [mz/d]; X = distance to the closest
bank of the relevant spreading basin, as measured in
the horizontal plane along the flow line [m].

Combination of Eq.3.20 with Eq.3.l9 yields:

D == - NX ·dX (3.21)
x K .dH

h

For the representative situation of two aquifers
separated by an aquitard (Fig.3.49B), the position of
the water table H can be approximated by a solution
given by Huisman & Olsthoom (1983):

and because of continuity

Modelling
When a steady-state, primarily horizontal and
completely indispersive flow are assumed for the
situation sketched in Fig.3.49A, we obtain according
to Darcy's law:

basins and recoveries. The transit time in the subsoil
is too short and fluctuations in water level may easi
ly disrupt the tiny lens by an enhanced dispersion.

2,32
o

, 's isohypse of
'0, phreatic level

',inm.MSL
~ recoLLection conaL O,Ill. observation weLL

~ spreading
~ basin

ca. 0.5

A

FIG. 3.47 The position ofminiscreened observation wells
and the groundwater flow pattern in the Barnaart - Van
der Vliet dune area (see Fig.3.1) within the artificial
recharge area of Gemeentewaterleidingen (A), and the
hydraulic head distribution in section on 1 June 1984 (B).

(3.22B)

(3.22A)
x x-- -

H=C e A+C eA+Nc +cp1 2 l' X

where: C t , Cz = integration constants to be obtained
from the boundary conditions; Cx= vertical hydraulic
resistance of the aquitard [d]; A = ...J(KhDcy ) = the
leakage factor [mid]; D = Z'+ Jh(Ho + Hx) .. mean
thickness of upper aquifer [m]; <Px = piezometric
head in second aquifer at X = X (m+MSL]; Z' =
position of upper face of the aquitard [m-MSL].

For Eq.3.22A the following general conditions
must be satisfied : no radial resistance; <Px = a + bX
(a and b are constants); and D » Ho - Hx (H at
X=O and X=X, respectively).

When the piezometric heads were measured in
the upper and second aquifer at X = 0 and X = M
(M > 0), then the boundary conditions can be
specified as : H = Ho and <Px = <Po at X = 0, H =
HM and <Px = <i>M at X = M, and
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FIG. 3.48 The distribution of a more or less stationary rain water lens on top of infiltrated Rhine water in the cross
section depicted in Fig.3.47, in March 1981. Deep dune water is being displaced by Rhine water in the second aquifer
below 20 m-MSL. Groundwaterflow in between the strongly recharging supply canal and basin 1, contains a component
perpendicular to the section. .
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FIG. 3.49 Scheme ofa rain water lens (stippled) on top of infiltrated surface water migrating laterally, with important
parameters and water balance for calculation of its thickness (A), and the situation in case of two aquifers with a
declining piezometric head in the second aquifer (B). For definition ofparameters see explanation to Eqs.3.19 and 3.20.
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Flow-through dune lakes3.10.3

Other lens types
Other types of groundwater lenses can be modelled
in a similar way. For instance lenses composed of
groundwater that is recharged in an area with a
specific vegetation cover, the so-called vegetation
water lenses (section 6.3.3). Or a peat water lens,
composed of groundwater which passed thick anoxic
dune peat with a high flow resistance, in a flow
field with predominantly subhorizontal flow (section
6.6.5).

General
Flow-through lakes, also called water-table window
lakes, are defined as lakes which receive the bulk of
their water by groundwater exfiltration along their
upgradient shoreline and discharge most water
through infiltration along their downgradient
shoreline (Born et aI., 1979). In the coastal dunes
many lakes belong to this category, because the in
and output of surface runoff can generally be
neglected. As a matter of fact practically all dune
lakes, spreading basins of course excluded, have at
least some groundwater in- and output. The first
author to recognize the throughput of groundwater
in Dutch dune lakes, was Londo (1971), who
studied lake Grote Vogelmeer west of Haarlem.
Also Van Dijk & Meltzer (1981) noticed the
possibility of groundwater throughput in dune lakes.

A groundwater contribution to the water balance
of lakes is recognized as an essential supply of
nutrients, especially SiOz (for diatoms; Hurley et al.,
1985) and POl (in case of exfiltration of eutrophic
groundwater; Van Dijk, 1984), and acid buffering
components like HC03- (Kenoyer & Anderson,
1989; Cook et aI., 1991). For further hydrochemical
details around flow-through lakes in the dunes
reference is made to section 4.6.

(Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a,b; Stuyfzand, 1990a),
by taking for ar = 0.0025 m. Note that in these
publications an aT = 0.01 m was found, but the
definition of aT was different : (ar)there is 4 *
(ar)here =4 * (ar)conventional. Van Dijk & De
Groot (1987) needed an ar =0.05 m in order to fit
the calculated with the observed transition zone.
Their higher value also contains, however, the
considerable effects of mixing within flow-through
dune lakes (next section) and errors in the
delineation of the mixing zone due to the use of
nonideal tracers. The low value observed here,
corresponds well to observations on fine-grained
sandy aquifers elsewhere (Uffink, 1990; Lebbe,
1983).

(3.24)

(3.23)

(3.22C)

D lO - 90 = 3.624 .j CXT X

Calculations using Eq.3.24 compare very well
with observations in the cross section shown in
Fig.3A8 (see Table 7A), and in other dune areas

With Eqs.3.22A-D and Eq.3.23 the stationary
position of a rain water lens can be calculated, from
the piezometers at the bank of the spreading basin
(X=O) towards and beyond the piezometers at X =
M. Additional boundary conditions are : Dx < (Z' +
Hx) and X ~ O.

Calculations using Eq.3.23 compare very well
with observations in the cross section shown in
Fig.3A8 (see Table 704), and in other dune areas
(Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a,b; Stuyfzand, 1990a).

Dispersion
The interface between both fluids is not sharp
(Fig.3A8) in consequence of hydrodynamic
dispersion, in analogy to the interface between fresh
dune and salt North Sea water (section 3.5.5). As a
matter of fact Eq.3.16 can also be used to predict
dispersion across the interface in this situation,
because both fluids move subhorizontally in the
same direction. However, the thickness of the
transition zone should be inferior to twice the
thickness of the rain water lens then.

The chemical contrast between both fluids is
smaller than for dune and sea water, so that the
delineation of the observed transition zone becomes
more difficult. The definition of the mixing zone is
therefore somewhat untightened by taking the
relative concentration of the conservative tracer of
infiltrated surface water c' =0.1 and c' = 0.9 (see
Eq.3.14) as its upper and lower boundary,
respectively. The total width of the symmetrical
transition zone (D lO-90) then becomes in m:

M

H - (H - Nc - cp ) e A - Nc - cpc= M 0 v 0 v M
2 M M

- --
e A -e A (3.22D)

After insertion of Eqs.3.22A and 3.22B into Eq.3.2l
and differentiation we obtain :

These conditions yield :

C1 = Ho - C2 - Ncy - CPo
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Further hydrological consequences as observed
in dunes north of Scheveningen
An extremely large number of dune lakes is
observed in the dunes north of Scheveningen and
south of Katwijk aan Zee, in between the North Sea
and the westernmost spreading basins. The southern
part of this area is shown in Fig.3.50, together with
the position of two rows of observation wells, that
were used for hydrological and hydrochemical
research. The lakes generally are shallow « 1 m),
well mixed and surrounded by and containing
phreatophytes (mainly reeds). The deeper ones are
(semi)permanent and the others dry up during
summer or soon after a prolonged period of low
water levels in the spreading basins.

The high number of dune lakes is related to (1)
the presence of spreading basins, where a relatively
high water level is maintained, and (2) either the
complete absence of a recovery or the presence of a
recovery with a low-yield, to their west. These
spreading basins are therefore drained on their west
flank mainly by the North Sea, as can be deduced
from the isohypses in Fig.3.50.

Chemical contrasts between groundwater in the
capture and release zone of a flow-through lake
(Fig.4.30) and between infiltrated Meuse water and
autochthonous dune water (section 4.4.6) were used,
in combination with hydrological data and
temperature measurements (Fig.3.51B), to visualize
the flow patterns (Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a,b).
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FIG. 3.50 I: Flow-through dune lakes in West-Meijendel (see Fig.3.l) adjacent to spreading ponds, with isohypses of
the mean phreatic level for 1985 and the position of two rows of observation wells. II : The areal distribution of
infiltrated Meuse water (AM) and autochthonous dune water (partly as rain water lenses; D) along the indicated sections
A and B, with the deduced flow patterns. For further explanation of chemical zones (d,p,r) see section 4.6.
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Modelling
Some interesting tools exist to model the
groundwater flow pattern around flow-through lakes.
A complicated 2D analytical solution for two
selected flow cases around flow-through lakes, has
been given by Townley & Davidson (1988). The 2D
finite difference model FLOWNET by Van Elburg
et al. (1986, 1991) was applied by Stuyfzand et al.
(1992b) to a wet dune slack at the island
Schiermonnikoog, and a finite-difference, 3D
advection-dispersion model was applied by
Krabbenhoft et al. (1990).

line (the release zone) of flow-through lakes; (b) the
presence of weakly developed rain water lenses in
between the spreading basins and the first, large
flow-through lakes at about 100-150 m; (c) a
predominant contribution of Meuse water to the
water balance of these first lakes, which are
therefore considered as making part of the Meuse
groundwater flow system; (d) a well developed rain
water lens downgradient of these first lakes; and (e)
still further downgradient the presence of
autochthonous dune water floating on North Sea
water at great depth. Flow-through lakes in this zone
belong to the dune groundwater flow system.

Flow-through lakes may have a strong effect on
fluctuations of the phreatic level, as illustrated in
Fig.3.52A. Upgradient of a large, (semi)permanent
flow-through lake fluctuations are reduced (compare
wells 9 and 10 upgradient of lake eN in Fig.3.52A),
due to the so-called open-water effect (increase in
porosity from 40% in dune sand to 100% in the
lake). And downgradient of an episodic flow
through lake fluctuations strongly increase (compare
wells F and D on either side of lake fo in
Fig.3.52A). This is caused by elimination of the
strong recharge function of a flow-through lake in
its downgradient parts, as soon as it dries up.

Flow-through lakes also have a profound effect
on the flow pattern in plan (schematized in
Fig.3.52B). The lake behaves like a hydrological
short-circuit, or as Winter (1986) puts it, as a thin
layer of high permeability which focuses the
regional flow towards it. This does not only happen
in vertical section (Fig.3.50) but evidently also in
plan, where we see convergence of flow lines in the
capture zone and divergence in the release zone.

A perpendicular orientation to (sub)regional
groundwater flow, an elongate shape and a large
distance between the upgradient and downgradient
side probably enhance interference with the
groundwater flow pattern, both in section and plan
(Fig.3.52B).
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FIG. 3.51 A: Mean hydraulic head distribution for
1985 along section Bin Fig.3.50, with the erroneous flow
pattern as deduced from head measurements alone. B :
The seasonal fluctuations of groundwater temperature
(given as the standard deviation from mean annual
temperature) in section B indicate an upward flow along
the upgradient shore line (strongly reduced fluctuations
by heat exchange with the porous medium) and
downward flow along the downgradient shore line
(restored amplitude offluctuation by heat exchange with
the atmosphere in the dune lake). The correct flow
pattern is shown in Fig.3.50.

Hydraulic head measurements alone can be quite
misleading (Fig.3.5IA), because the vertical head
gradients are too small in permeable sand to be
noticed with conventional measurements accurate to
0.5 cm.

The patterns in Fig.3.50 demonstrate : (a)
exfiltration on the upgradient parts (the capture
zone) and discharge along the downgradient shore
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A

FIG. 3.52 Effects offlow-through lakes on the phreatic
level. A : impact on fluctuations along a row of
piezometers in the Boerendel area south of Katwijk aan
Zee in 1988. B: impact on the groundwater flow
pattern in plan.

3.11 Concluding remarks

The original complexity of the hydrology of the
study area, through alternating fresh and salt water
intrusions, has been further raised by man. Land
reclamation, drainage, flushing of the drainage
arteries with river Rhine or Lake IJssel water,
groundwater pumping and artificial recharge in the
dunes, all contribute to a highly vulnerable and
dynamic hydrological system. A hydrological steady
state never occurred during the Holocene, which
should be taken into account when calibrating
hydrological 2D and 3D steady state models.

Today, hydro-ecologists urge hydrologists to
optimize groundwater abstraction, artificial recharge
and recollection in the dunes, in order to achieve the
best water quality and natural fluctuations of the
phreatic level in the root zones or lakes. Rain water
lenses and flow-through lakes, as demonstrated here,
therefore deserve special attention.

The next chapter will reveal that regional
hydrochemical patterns will help to further visualize
flow patterns and reveal the impact of fresh and salt
water intrusions, even if these are no longer active.
Examples of groundwater dating are presented in
section 6.7 and in chapter 7.

Before modelling, additional field data are
required, however, on the presumed exponential
decrease of exfi1tration and discharge offshore
(McBride & Pfannkuch, 1975; Born et al., 1979),
the contribution of evapotranspiration to water losses
from the lake, and the hydraulic resistance offered
by bottom sludge. Stuyfzand & Moberts (l987b)
demonstrated the strong effect of the latter two
factors on the flushing rate of a flow-through lake,
by way of a simple water balance.
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Chapter 4

HYDROCHEMICAL FACIES ANALYSIS OF THE
COASTAL AREA

Abstract
Application of the Hydrochemical Facies Analysis to
the study area revealed the presence of six hydrosome
types. These are, in order of decreasing age: (1) the
more than 2 million y old, connate, marine Maassluis
hydrosome, with a deep anoxic, salinized, calcareous
and unpolluted facies; (2) the relict, Holocene
transgression hydrosome, that formed 8000-300 y ago
in either a lagoonal, tidal flat and estuarine
environment behind coastal barriers (the marsh type)
or an open marine environment (the coastal type). The
marsh type is slowly bleeding out in the deep polders,
with a deep anoxic, salinized, calcareous and
unpolluted facies; (3) the actual North Sea hydrosome,
which makes part of the man-enforced, North Sea
flow system that originated about 1000 y ago. The
most common facies is reduced, calcareous, unpolluted
and without base exchange; (4) several coastal dune
hydrosomes, that originated mainly in between 3800
and 200 BC and exhibit a large diversity of facies; (5)
several polder hydrosomes, as part of relict and, above
all, man-made polder flow systems. The latter
originated upon the reclamation of deep lakes in the
period 1500-1880 AD. The general facies is freshened,
(deep) anoxic, calcareous and polluted or unpolluted;
and (6) several artificial recharge hydrosomes, as part
of man-made flow systems. Most of them originated
after 1955 AD. The common facies is polluted,
(sub)oxic to reduced, either salinized or without base
exchange, and calcareous.

The actual distribution of the recognized
hydrosomes and their hydrochemical facies is shown
on maps (1 :200,000) and in cross sections, and
interpreted. For each hydrosome and the most
common facies a typical analysis of major and trace
constituents is given, forming a valuable check-list for
natural backgrounds in hydrochemistry in the speci
fied environments. The best environmental tracers for
recognition of each hydrosome are discussed.

Ten facies chains are recognized along flow paths
ranging from 0.4 to 12 km in length. They relate to
freshening dune water, salinizing North Sea water,
freshening polder water and various artificial recharge
waters. The most evolved chain is the freshening dune
chain near Bergen, starting in decalcified dunes and
terminating in the deep Geestmerambacht polder. It
contains five different evolution lines in optima forma
: from polluted to unpolluted, from acid (pH4) to
basic (pH8.5), from oxic to methanogenic, from
"without base exchange" to a strong positive base

exchange (by freshening), and from fresh to brackish
by mixing with and transition into relict Holocene
transgression water. The accompanying sequence in
water types is from F*NaCI, FoNaCI, FtCaMix,
F2CaMix, F2CaHC03, F2CaHC03+, F2MgHC03+,
F3NaBC03+' F4NaHC03+' to BsNaCI+.

The areal distribution of hydrosomes and their
facies is shown on a smaller scale around flow-through
lakes in between Katwijk aan Zee and Scheveningen,
and for a moist dune slack south of Egmond aan Zee.
The passage of bottom sludge in dune lakes, and a
shallow depth to the groundwater table around flow
through lakes and in moist to wet dune slacks, have a
crucial effect on the facies, especially on the redox
index (reduced to deep anoxic) and phosphate levels
(slightly to strongly eutrophic). The high biological
productivity of flow-through lakes in the dunes is
explained by the focusing of (sub)regional ground
water flow and nutrient transport towards the lake.

4.1 General

The HYdroChemical Facies Analysis (HYFA)
presented in chapter 2, is applied here to the 1500
km2 coastal area of the Western Netherlands, in
between Monster and Camperduin (Fig.3.1). The
main focus is directed, however, on the 900 knl
area north of the mouth of the Old Rhine, for which
hydrological and hydrochemical maps to a scale of
1 to 50,000 were prepared by Stuyfzand (1985a,
1987d, 1988b, 1989a). Those four separate sheets
are united here into one sheet to a scale of 1 to
200,000. This necessitated updates due to (1) new
data, (2) a gradual development of the HYFA, and
(3) the mapping of angles and strips of land not
investigated before. For hydrochemical maps of a
large part of the area to the south of the Old Rhine,
reference is made to Stuyfzand et al. (1993).

The application of HYFA constitutes the map
ping and descriptive phase of regional chemical
surveys of groundwater (Fig.I.7). The regional
application to groundwater in the period 1976-1990,
which is considered as the actual state, forms the
bulk of this chapter. Further details on the chemical
evolution and chemical processes along flow paths
within selected hydrosomes, are given in ch.7 and 8.
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A subregional application of HYFA to flow
through dune lakes in between Katwijk aan Zee and
Scheveningen is presented in section 4.7. And a
local application to the moist dune valley Reggers
Sandervlak south of Egmond aan Zee, is given in
section 4.8. The pollution index has been substituted
for in these applications by phosphate as a water
quality index, because of more direct hydro
ecological relevancy. As a matter of fact,
eutrophication phenomena have been clearly
observed in these areas (Van Dijk, 1984; Den Hoed
et al., 1987; Nijssen, 1990; Grootjans et al., 1988).

4.2 Hydrochemical data collection
and screening

4.2.1 Inventory of all available data

About 10,000 complete and 5,000 incomplete
chemical analyses (definition in section 2.3.1), on
regionally distributed groundwater samples in the
coastal area in between Monster and Camperduin,
were selected from several sources: the archives of
RlVM, PWS, Hoogovens and the water supply
companies PWN, WLZK, GW, EWR and DZH; a
vast stock of unpublished and published reports; and
records based on own field campaigns. The data
pertain to groundwater from temporary piezometers,
single piezometers, piezometer nests, multilevel
wells equipped with miniscreen, pumping wells and
gas wells, in the period 1880-1992.

About 70% came from the younger dunes, 25%
from the beach barrier and beach plain landscape
and 5% from the deep polders. On average 25, 60,
10, 5 and <1 % was pumped from a depth of <20,
20-50, 50-85, 85-150 and >150 m-MSL,
respectively. The 15,000 analysed samples were
obtained from about 3000 different sites, each with,
on average, three sampled depths and two samples
repeated after a considerable time. Nearly 80% of all
samples was collected north of the Old Rhine. From
the 10,000 complete analyses about 8% contained
information on several up to 40 trace elements, 6%
on natural isotopes (mainly 180 and 3H), 3% on
organic micropollutants and incidentally micro
organisms, and 1% on methane.

Complementary information on the position and
shape of the transition zone in between fresh and
salt groundwater, was obtained from geo-electrical
sensors installed in monitoring wells, geo-electrical
bore-hole logs and surface geo-electrical surveys
using the Schlumberger arrangement. The latter
surveys were documented by VanDam & Meulen
kamp (1967), Van Dongen (1969), Lageman (1979),
Speelman & Senden (1979) and Cornelissen (1980).

4.2.2 Screening and ranking

The 15,000 analyses were judged on four criteria:
quality of the sample, quality of analysis, profundity
of analysis (number of parameters examined) and
relevancy of the sample.

Quality of groundwater samples
This aspect was checked against the problems listed
in Table 2.2, as far as possible with all available
information regarding the well, sampling device and
sampling protocol.

About 5% of all samples required removal from
the database by strong admixing of drilling fluids in
insufficiently developed wells. Another 5% was
clearly affected by leakage of shallow groundwater
into deep risers (Fig.2.6, especially case D), often
evident from raised sot levels or strongly reduced
SiOz concentrations, typical for shallow dune
groundwaters. Especially Pb (15% of Pb analyses)
but also Zn, Cd and Sn suffered from their well
known initial mobilization from fresh PVC screens
and PVC risers (Boelens, 1959; Poels & Dibbets,
1982; Parker et al., 1990). A more constant delivery
of Cu by screens made entirely of copper, which
was common practice before 1953, spoiled 30% of
the Cu-analyses.. Degassing of deep groundwaters
resulted in far too low Ca2 and HC03
concentrations and too high pH values, by
precipitation of calcite, in 5% of all samples.

Endemic (80%) was the impact of oxygenation
of anoxic samples rich in Fez+, on orthophosphate,
because of common practice to filtrate the samples
in the laboratory prior to its analysis. In that way
Fe(OH)rflocs are removed together with POl- in
samples that were not acidified (Bray et al., 1973;
Stuyfzand, 1983a, 1987c).

About 10% of all samples was obtained using
the poorest sampling device of all : air-lift (FigA.l).
Although this led to a general pH increase by 0.3
0.8 units, in most cases the analysis of major
constituents was little affected by desisting from any
filtration and by acidification of the subsample for
metals. Lack of filtration of groundwater apparently
free from suspended fines, and subsequent
acidification for conservation resulted in raised
concentrations for many sensible trace elements
(Table 2.3) by dissolution of clay (50% of all
samples). Many samples could be corrected,
however, using Al as an indicator and regression
parameter (section 2.3.2).

And finally about 20% of all samples was
obtained from pumping wells and gas wells with an
unacceptably long well screen (>10 m), leading to a
high degree of mixing of different water types.



Fig. 4.1 A : Sampling of groundwater with air-lift,
the quickest but poorest sampling device of all.
Discontinuous flow is regulated by a buffer barrel
mounted to the riser; B : An example ofa piezometer nest
equipped with permanent electrical conductivity sensors
for direct salinity readings.

Quality and profundity of a (reported) analysis
The quality was checked by calculation of the ionic
balance and electrical conductivity (section 2.3.3),
by analysis of the internal chemical consistency
against the hydrological backgrounds of the sample
(section 2.3.3) and by comparison with samples
from the same or similar environments. About 5%
of all samples was judged to have a completely
unreliable analysis and was discarded from the
database. In many cases trace element analyses were
of poor quality due to many kinds of interferences
or useless due to too high detection limits.

A very extensive, high quality analysis on a
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sample of high quality yields a high profundity. This
may rank the sample as a prototype for a specific
hydrochemical facies of a given hydrosome. Missing
values of trace constituents like heavy metals,
organic microcontaminants and natural isotopes in
samples from that hydrosome with the same
hydrochemical facies, can then be estimated from its
prototype. About 500 samples satisfied the criteria
for a high profundity.

Relevancy of a sample
The relevancy was judged both in a time and spatial
perspective. No relevancy by old age and significant
changes in the close surroundings of the sampling
point led to skipping (10%), a high relevancy of an
incomplete analysis stimulated to estimate missing
values (10%).

After scrutiny 5000 complete and 2500
incomplete analyses survived, which is 50% of the
preselected 15,000 samples. Listings containing the
majority of screened, complete analyses of samples
taken to the north of the Old Rhine, have been
included in Stuyfzand (1985a, 1987d, 1988b and
1989a). Only the most important sample localities
are shown on Enclosure 1.2.

4.2.3 Collection and analysis of 2500 samples

Collection
During several campaigns in the period November
1977 - January 1983 the author collected about 1750
regionally distributed groundwater samples from
single piezometers, piezometer nests and multilevel
wells equipped with miniscreens. In the period
1984-1991 he conducted field campaigns in cooper
ation with water supply companies and the Provin
cial Authority of North Holland, which resulted in
another 750 samples.

An evacuation of at least three times the water
content of riser plus well screen, preceded the
sampling. However, this refreshening was continued
in (semi)confined groundwater, until stability was
reached in EC- and pH-logs of the water discharged.
About 85% of the samples, was obtained by vacuum,
5% by a point source bmler after flushing under
vacuum or air-lift, and~ 10% by air-lift. Most
samples were 0.45 fllll membrane filtered in situ,
those obtained by air-lift and many samples by
vacuum from miniscreens, were not filtered.

Filtration was discarded in air-lifted samples and
initially in samples from miniscreens as well,
because this was feared to affect the sample
composition. Chemical instability of dissolved
substances was caused there by CO2 losses and
oxygenation. In case of miniscreens, oxygen
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remained and leaked into the vacuum pumped
bottles, in which water from the miniscreens was
sucked (Fig.2.5). Filtration of anoxic water rich in
dissolved Fe2+ from miniscreens with a low yield (1
liter in ~Yz hour), was indeed observed to lead to
filtration of Fe(OH)3 flocks formed on site. In many
cases this lack of filtration caused no anomalies with
equivalent filtered samples. Yet, it was decided in
1988 to routinely apply filtration on site to all
samples obtained from miniscreens, in order to
exclude subjective criteria and avoid uncertainties
connected with later corrections for suspended fines.
The latter especially regards the many trace elements
to which the correction procedure using Eq.2.l does
not apply (section 2.3.2).

For samples with analysis of trace elements
(TEs), isotopes or chlorinated hydrocarbons
adsorbable to activated coal (AOCl) in addition to
major constituents, bailer drilled observation wells
with a well screen length ~2 m were considered
mainly. The wells selected, had been flushed and
sampled at least three times in a 1-3 years period
prior to sampling for extensive analysis, in order to
check for the condition of the facility and to reduce
suspended matter and deleterious interactions with
screen and riser.

Analysis
Temperature, EC, pH and occasionally CO2, 02 and
redox potential (Eh) were measured onsite.
Alkalinity and again pH and EC were measured in
the laboratory, directly after sampling. The portion
to be analysed for most trace elements, Ca2+, Mg2+,
Fe, Mn, Si02 and P04 (both ortho and total) was
directly acidified to pH:1.5 using HNOrsuprapure
and was stored in the dark at 4 DC in polyethylene
vessels rinsed out with HN03, distilled water and
the water to be sampled.

Main constituents were analysed in all samples
with conventional, well-standardized analytical
methods, which need no further description, at the
laboratories of VD, PWN, OW, EWR, DZH and
KIWA, which participated in inter-laboratory
comparison studies. It is noteworthy, however, that
a new method for the determination of DOC,
introduced in 1981, gave lower results by 33%.

Different methods of analysis of trace elements
were applied to a total of 500 samples by ECN,
PWN, OW, DZH and KIWA. The latter four used
more or less conventional methods : Atomic
Absorption Spectrophotometry (AAS) with a
graphite furnace, matrix modifiers (MM) and
occasionally standard addition (SA) for: Ag, AI, B,
Ba2+, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Li+, Mo, Ni, Pb, Rb+, Sn,
Te, Ti, T1 and V; AAS-hydride with MM and SA
for : As, Hg, Sb and Se; AAS-flame for Fe, Mn,
Sr2+ and Zn; potentiometry after ion-

chromatographic separation for Br-, F and I (total
inorganic); and a selective electrode for F.

The KIWA laboratory has recognized since about
1988, that groundwater requires a special approach,
which deviates from standardized AAS-methods for
water as described by the Dutch Normalization
Institute (NNI). The instability of groundwater,
special matrix and the presence of several valencies
for redox-sensitive elements (often due to oxygena
tion above ground) necessitate a specific receipt of
matrix modifiers and background corrections for
each element (Van der Jagt & Stuyfzand, 1991).
Hettinga & Stuyfzand (1991) observed that about 10
Jlg Al/l, 0.3 Jlg Pbll and 0.04 Jlg Cd/l derived from
their sampling and filtration equipment. This stresses
the importance of sampling blancs in the field,
which are subjected to the whole sequence of
sampling, sample pretreatment, conservation and
analytical procedures. The correction for blancs is
common practice in analytical procedures in the
laboratory, but does not include what happens before
arrival at the laboratory. The increased knowledge of
all pitfalls resulted in the selection of the more
recent data with a correction for field-blancs, where
a choice could be made.

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) after
preconcentration of most elements on activated
carbon, was carried out at The Netherlands Energy
Research Foundation (ECN, Petten). The elements
considered are : Ag, AI, Au, Ba2+, Br-, Ce, Co, Cr,
Cs, Cu, Eu, Fe, Hf, Hg, I, La, Lu, Mn, Mo, Nd, Ni,
Rb+, Sb, Sc, Se, Sm, Sn, S~+, Ta, Tb, Th, Ti, D, V,
W, Yb and Zn. For analytical details reference is
made to Van der Sloot (1976) and Van der Sloot et
al. (1983). The NAA-analysis of AI, Co, Eu, Fe, La,
Mo, Se, Sn, V and Zn after preconcentration on
activated carbon was previously tested on (1)
penoxic, fresh groundwater, (2) anoxic-methanoge
nic, fresh groundwater and (3) anoxic, sulphate
stable salt groundwater, by recovery of added
radioactive isotopes (Stuyfzand, 1979). Recovery
was >95%, except for La (62-76% in all samples)
and for V, Se and Eu in salt groundwater (90%).

Natural isotopes were analysed in 400 samples at
the Centre for Isotope Research (CIR, Oroningen) :
the radioactive 3H and 14C by prop.ortional gas
counting, and the stable 2H, BC and 180 by mass
spectrometry (MS), as specified by Mook (1989).
Non-volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons adsorbable to
activated coal (AOCl) were analysed in 40 samples
by PWN and KIWA, by microcoulometry after
stripping to remove volatile organohalogens.

The more sophisticated sampling procedures and
direct data controll resulted in a low amount of
samples rejected from the database (3%) as
compared to data derived from archives and
literature (27%), and in an overall higher quality of
the data.
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4.3 Construction and presentation of
regional maps

4.3.1 Starting-points

Maps to a scale of 1 : 200,000 had to satisfy both
the hydrologist, hydro-ecologist, policy-maker and
geohydrochemist. Due to a far too high number of
hydrochemical facies in the complex coastal area of
the Western Netherlands, it was judged convenient
to present surveyable maps with many associations
of hydrochemical facies and to add a separate
hydrochemical facet map, displaying one particular
aspect, namely the chemical water type.

Many facies were therefore associated according
to option II in Table 2.15. This resulted in the
mapping of the facies by combination of the base
exchange index (freshened, salinized or without base
exchange), redox index «sub)oxic, reduced or deep
anoxic), pollution index (unpolluted or polluted) and
calcite saturation index (acid or calcareous).
Temperature was excluded as there was too little
variation (generally within 11 ± 2°C).

Concentrations of heavy metals, As, tritium,
AOCI and thermotolerant Coli bacteria had to be
estimated for many samples, in order to determine
the pollution index POLIN. This was done by
interpolation of the results of neighbouring
groundwater samples, or by taking the results of a
prototype of that particular hydrosome and facies.
For instance, from a detailed study on relatively
few, but well selected samples in the coastal area of
the Western Netherlands, it was concluded that
(deep) anoxic dune groundwater below the extensive
Holocene aquicludes 1D, IE and 1F+G and
sufficiently remote from their borders, does not
contain measurable amounts of tritium, AOCI and
Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb and Zn (sections 7.3 and
7.4). And Coli bacteria were never detected in any
groundwater, except for small areas bordering septic
tanks or polluted influent surface waters (Baars,
1957; Hoekstra, 1984).

Hydrosomes and their facies were coded accord
ing to Table 2.14 and 2.15 (option II), respectively.
Boundaries between hydrosomes of similar chlorin
ity were set at their 50% mixing divide, thus
between fresh Dune, Polder and Artificial recharge
water, and between salt connate Marine water, North
Sea water and relict, coastal Holocene transgression
water. Between two hydrosomes of quite different
chlorinity a mixing zone was introduced : (DIS)
between dune and North Sea water, with cr = 300
15,500 mg/l; (DIL) between dune and relict Holo
cene transgression water (L), with cr =300-variable
(best judgement); and (PIL) between polder and

relict Holocene transgression water (L), with cr =
500-variable (best judgement). Mixing zones with a
strong preponderance of one end-member were
coded for instance (D+L), indicating Dune water
with admixture of relict Holocene transgression
water (L).

The hydrochemical facet map was based on the
chemical classification of water types as outlined in
section 2.4.1. For the sake of simplicity the main
types oligohaline through fresh-brackish have been
associated into fresh (F =cr < 300 mgll) and the
main types brackish and brackish-salt into brackish
(B =300 < cr < 10,000 mg/l).

4.3.2 Origin detection

The groundwater flow systems discerned in section
3.9 and the superimposed hydrochemical facies,
reveal the presence of six hydrosome types in the
studied area (Table 4.1). These are in alphabetical
order regarding their code (within brackets), which
follows Table 2.14 : Artificial recharge ~), coastal
Dunes (D), relict Holocene transgression, among
others in a Lagoonal environment (L), connate
Marine (M), Polder (P) and open Sea (S). Each of
the types A, D and P consists of several individual
hydrosomes with a regional, subregional or local
extension (Table 3.7), whereas the others occur as a
single hydrosome of supraregional dimension. The
relict, Holocene transgression hydrosome has been
subdivided into the marsh type (L) and coastal type
(LC).

The origin of water, or rather its hydrosome, was
identified mainly on the basis of one or several of
the hydrochemical labels (tracers) listed in Table
4.1. These environmental tracers cannot be applied
without a check on all kinds of spatial and temporal
variation. Occasionally, seasonal and/or annual
quality fluctuations were available to assist in the
identification. For a general discussion on tracers for
origin detection, reference is made to section 2.5.

The combination of two conservative tracers, like
chloride and 180, and chloride and bromide (Fig.4.2)
is highly recommended, as the individual tracer may
not result in a clear distinction between two
hydrosomes, especially when the seasonal
fluctuations in both hydrosomes overlap (Fig.4.9).
The distinction between coastal dune groundwater
and recharged river Rhine or Meuse water, is not
only relevant to the coastal plain of the Western
Netherlands, but also to the fluvial plain of both
rivers. These waters recharge Pleistocene aquifers
there, either spontaneously or by induced recharge
in the neighbourhood of groundwater pumping
stations (Stuyfzand, 1989c).
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TABLE 4.1 The major hydrosome types and their hydrochemical recognition, in the study area. For further data on
the chemical composition ofpretreated river Rhine, river Meuse and Lake Ilsselmeer water, reference is made to the
annual reports of the Water transporting company Rijn-Kennemerland Ltd (WRK), and the water supply companies GW
and DZH. In bold type = the best tracer.

age of VARIATION OF ANNUAL MEANS I OR COMPOSITION2 RECOMMENDED TRACERS
Hydrosome code water cr HC03' sol F" K+ Mg2+ _0180 3H (for ( ), [ 1, ( ), @ and HFP

y before mgll mgll mgll ~g11 mgll mgll %. TU! see fOOl notes)
1993

Artificial recharge:
3H. (F), (CI"}, (@), HFP-Meuse AM 0-17 58-67 179-200 48-67 280-460 4.5-5.3 8.2-9.8 7.5 100-220

· Rhine, Lek AR 0-38 Il4-228 136-169 61-103 160-400 5.5-9.9 10.2-13.7 9.3 50-600 ot·O/Cr (Fig.4.9), BOCr (Fig.4.2), (Mg2+),
(@), {CI"}, (Iemp)

· Rhine, Usselmeer AR 0-12 132-220 121-141 IlI-153 130-200 7.3-9.3 11.8-14.0 8? 40-160 (CI"}, [SO/ICr], (M 2+), HFP

• polder Monster AP 10-23 128-207 230-260 180-232 250 21-27 20-27 6? Br/Cr (Fig.4.2),[solICn,(Cr},(K+, Mg2+)

• polder Katwijk AP 0-53 80-214 220-280 70-130 200-400 10-22 14-20 6.5 {Cn, (B.F.I,V,K+, Mg2+), Sr/Ca, (@), HFP

Polde? :
· Geestmerambacht P 0-3OOO? 200-330 230-260 130-220 13-17 23-33 5? ot·O/Cr (Fig.4.2), HFP, (@)

· Haarlem P 0-150 120-240 230-290 125-/80 10-22 15-33 5-6 ot·O/Cr (Fig.4.2), HFP, (@)

Dune D 0-1000 10-300 0-1200 0-200 10-1500 0.2-50 2-50 6-8 0-180 ot·O/C\, (Fig.4.9); BOCr (Fig.4.2); HFP

North Sea S 0-1000 14,500-17,500 180-/000 1000-2400 50-440 250-310 1000-12502-4 0-40 o'·O/Cr (Fig.4.2), {Cn, (HC03')

Relict Holocene:
• marsh type 2" L 300-5800 2000-5000 >1,000 0-100 10-100 50-100 90-200 4-5 0 (CI'), {HC03'), HFP, ol·O/Cr
• marsh type I L 5800-8000 5000-12,000 500-1000 100-1000 10-150 100-150 200-600 3-5 0 {Cn, {HCOi}, HFP
· coastal type LC 1000-5800 12,000-15,000 300-500 1000-2000 10-300 100-250 500-1000 2-4 0 {CI'}, (HC03'}, HFP

Connate Maassluis M >2'106 5000-13,500 300-500 400-800 100-200 50-100 300-700 3-5 NH:IHC03- (Fig.4.5); sO/lcr (Fig.4.5),
DOCIHC03', HFP

I =regarding the surface water prior to spreading (artificial recharge hydrosomes) or prior to spontaneous infiltration (polder hydrosomes); 2 =regarding Dune, North Sea, relict
Holocene transgression and connate Maassluis water; 3 = since 1975, estimated from fragmentary data set; § = surface water without correction for radioactive decay, ground,
water as sampled in 1980-1985; ( ) = if system sufficiently flushed (adsorption complex in equilibrium), and if well checked on anomalous concentrations in adjacent hydro
some; [1 = if redox conditions remain favourable to stability of compound, and if well checked on anomalous concentrations in adjacent hydrosome; { } = if well checked
on anomalous concentrations in adjacent hydrosome; (@) = specific, persistent hydrophylic xenobiotics (for Rhine: bisdichloro(iso)propylethers, bentazone, tetrachloro-ortho
phtalic acid and Na-dicegulac), if system sufficiently flushed; HFP = Hydrochemical Finger Print; # = connate water in the Bergen clay excluded (Cr = 10,000-16,000 mgll;
see sample 19B.I09-16 in Table 4.3).

The identification of each hydrosome type and of
selected polder and artificial recharge hydrosomes
will be discussed in combination with their areal
distribution and facies in section 4.4.

4.3.3 Maps, sections and typical analyses

The areal distribution of hydrosomes (with their
hydrochemical facies) and chemical water types, is
separately presented in : plan at about 30 and 80
m-MSL respectively, for the area to the north of the
Old Rhine (Enclosures 4.2-4.5); four cross sections
up to a depth of 150 m-MSL, respectively near
Bergen, Castricum, Haarlem and Leiduin (Enclo
sures 5-6); and one longitudinal section running over
the younger dunes from Camperduin in the north to
Monster in the south (Enclosure 7). The position of
all sections is shown in Fig.3.1.

The areal distribution of hydrosomes, their facies
and chemical water type is also shown in two sche
matized cross sections up to a depth of 260 m-MSL:
near Bergen-Allanaar, where the fresh dune water
lens was only little affected by excessive pumping
and artificial recharge of the dunes is lacking

(FigA.3); and south of Zandvoort aan Zee across the
Leiduin catchment area, where inordinate pumping
caused a severe salinization and necessitated
artificial recharge of the dunes with river Rhine
water in 1957 (FigAA). These sections also differ in
the following respects : the depth of decalcification
of dune sand in the upper aquifer (up to 20 m near
Bergen and < 2 m (unsaturated zone only) south of
Zandvoort aan Zee); the position ofhydrochemically
important aquitards (like the Bergen clay at 15-30
m-MSL near Bergen and the glaciolimnic Drente
clay at 70-80 m-MSL in the Leiduin area); the salin
ity of relict Holocene transgression water (higher in
the Bergen area where the Bergen tidal inlet was
situated); the position of chloride inversions (in the
Bergen clay and Drente clay, respectively); and the
unique occurrence of a fresh dune water ~nclave in
the Leiduin area at about 100 m-MSL. In 1910 it
was still connected with the main dune hydrosome,
but salinization led to its amputation.

A list of all 50 HYFA map units is presented in
Table 4.2, the hydrosomes in approximate order of
increasing age, and the facies within each hydro
some in alphabetical order. This table has been re
produced as Enclosure 8, in order to facilitate the
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(4.1)CH4 + sol- + Ca2+ + Fe(OH)3 +
0.25 CH20(NH3)O.08 + (n-3.5) H20 --»

FeS' nH20 + CaC93 + 0.02 NH4~ +
0.23 H2C03 + 0.02 HC03

This reaction is obtained by taking Eq.8A7 +
Eq.8.14 - Eq.8.30B (see Tables 8.2-804). It should be
verified by checking for secundary calcite (which
may form cements) in the Maassluis Formation, and
by analysis of the BC content of this precipitated,
secundary calcite (should be very low, about -40 %0
; Van Straaten, 1991).

The cr concentration (5,000 - 13,500 mgll) is
lower than in present day coastal North Sea water
(Cr = 15,500 - 17,000 mg/l). This may be related to
the admixing of fresh river water during sedimenta
tion of the Maassluis Formation or to freshening
during later continental phases. The high Br
concentration and 0180 value (-3.75 %0 with cr =
11,200 mgll at 337 m-MSL in well 300.207) indi
cate anyhow, that the salt has not been derived from
a salt dome, but is of direct marine origin.

The Maassluis hydrosome is probably present at
a supraregiona1 scale within aquitard 5 and underly
ing sediments, which make part of the Maass1uis
Formation (Fig.3.2 and 3AA) and Oosterhout
Formation. It has been found in each of 9 available
piezometer nests in the province of North Holland,
north of the North Sea Canal, at 10-40 m below the

Relatively low carbon concentrations, both inorganic
(as HC03-) and organic (as DOC), in combination
with a strong depletion of sol and high
concentration of NH/, which normally point at a
strong interaction with organic carbon, distinguish
this hydrosome from the other brackish and saline
groundwaters (FigA.5). Also uncommon are the
rather strong depletion of K+ (K* being -3.2 mmol/l)
despite a not so negative BEX (-17.1 meqll), and the
high concentrations of Co and Sb.

The exact mechanisms that have led to this
remarkable composition, remain unclear. Diagenetic
changes in compacting clay, like the fixation of K+
or the exchange of NH/ for K+, may playa role.
And the combination of a strong sulphate depletion
(7.3 mmolll) with the lack of an about double as
high HC03- production (see Eqs.4.2A and 4.2B),
may point at sulphate reduction by upward
migrating methane from a deeper source, leading to
the following reaction :

4.4.1 The connate, marine Maassluis
hydrosome (M)

4.4 Discussion of the discerned
hydrosomes and their facies

201816141210

n,i::, ---Rh,ine water alter 1950

86

--( Cl-; %.J--

reading of this chapter and the enclosures 4-7. It
gives a short explanation to the HYFA-codes and
lists the most common chemical water types for
each facies.

Results of representative chemical analyses are
listed for the most frequently encountered facies of
each hydrosome type, in Tables 4.3 (major
constituents) and 404 (trace elements and isotopes).
They have been ordered approximately in the same
way as Table 4.2. The following discussion of
hydrosomes and their identification, areal extent and
facies follows more or less the chronological
sequence of their formation. Information on the
nature and extent of chemical reactions, is given in
chapters 7 and 8.

FIG. 4.2 Reco§.nition of selected hydrosomes by their
position in a 81 O-Cl - and Br -·Cl - diagram.
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F/G. 4.3 Schematized cross sections over the coastal dunes near Bergen, with the areal distribution of hydrosomes,
their hydrochemical facies and chemical water types, in the period /975-/990 AD. For location of the profile see B in
Fig.3.1. Hatched areas indicate the aquitards. The legend to the HYFA codes is given in Table 4.2 and Enclosure 8.
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FIG. 4.4 Schematized cross section over the coastal dunes south ofZandvoort aan Zee across the Leiduin catchment
area, with the areal distribution ofhydrosomes, their hydrochemicalfacies and chemical water types, in the period 1975
1990 AD. For location of the profile see Fin Fig.3.J. Hatched areas indicate the aquitards. The legend to the HYFA
codes is given in Table 4.2 and Enclosure 8.
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TABLE 4.2 Listing and explanation ofall 50 HYFA map units, with the most frequently encountered chemical water
type for each facies. Also available as Enclosure 8.

Map unit explanation common water types

FRESH, ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE HYDROSOMES
AEdf Sewage effluent Zandvoort; deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted)
AEfpr Sewage effluent Zandvoort; freshened, polluted, reduced, (calcareous)
AMfpr Meuse@; freshened, polluted, reduced, (calcareous)
AMp Meuse@; polluted, (calcareous, [sub]oxic, without base exchange)
AMpr Meuse; polluted, reduced, (calcareous, without base exchange)
APdf Polder@; deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted)
APfp Polder@; freshened, polluted, (calcareous, [sub]oxic)
APfr Polder@; freshened, polluted, reduced, (calcareous)
APr Polder@; reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange)
ARfr Rhine@; freshened, reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted)
ARp Rhine@; polluted, (calcareous, [sub]oxic, without base exchange)
AR pr Rhine; polluted, reduced, (calcareous, without base exchange)
ARprs Rhine@; polluted, reduced, salinized, (calcareous)

Fr F4CaHC03+, F3NaHC03+
F3-F4CaMix+

F2CaMix+
F2CaMix, F2CaHC03
F3CaMix, F3CaHC03

F3-F4CaHC03+
F2CaMix+

F3CaMix+, F3CaHC03+
F3CaMix, F3CaHC03

F2NaMix+, F2NaCl+, F2MgMix+, F2MgCl+
FzCaMix, FzNaMix

F2CaMix
F2CaMix-, FzCaCI-

FRESH, POLDER HYDROSOMES
Pdf Deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted)@
Pfp Freshened, polluted, (calcareous, [sub]oxic)@
Pfpr Freshened, polluted, reduced, (calcareous)
Pfr Freshened, reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted)@

F4CaHC03+, F4-FsMgHC03+, F4-FsNaHC03+
F3CaMix+, F3CaHC03+

F3CaMix+, B4NaCI+
F3CaHC03+, F3CaMix+

F2CaMix, FzCaHC03
F.NaCl, F.NaN03, F.CaMix

F.NaCI, FoNaCl, FoCaMix
F2-F3CaHC03

F2-F4CaHC03+' Fz-F4MgHC03+' F3-FsNaHC03+
F2-F3CaCl-, F2-F3MgCI-, Fz-F3NaCI

F3MgCI+, F3NaCI+
F3CaN03, F2-F3CaMix, F3CaHC03

FZCaS04, F3CaMix, F3CaHC03
F,-F2CaMix, F2-F3CaHC03

FzCaCI-, F2NaCl-

D (calcareous, [sub]oxic, unpolluted, without base exchange)@
Dap Acid, polluted, ([sub]oxic, without base exchange)@
Dar Acid, reduced, (unpolluted, without base exchange)@
Dd Deep anoxic, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange)@
Ddf Deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted)@
Dds Deep anoxic, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted)@
Dfr Freshened, reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted)
Dp Polluted, (calcareous, [sub]oxic, without base exchange)@
Dpr Polluted, reduced, (calcareous, without base exchange)@
Dr Reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange)@
Drs Reduced, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted)

FRESH, DUNE HYDROSOMES

BRACKISH AND SALINE, UNMIXED HYDROSOMES
LCr relict Holocene coastal type@; reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange) S3-S4NaCI
LCrs relict Holocene coastal type; reduced, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) S3-S4NaCI-
Ld relict Holocene marsh type@; deep anoxic, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange) Bs-B6NaCl, SS-S6NaCI
Ldf relict Holocene marsh type@; deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted) B4-B6NaCI+, Ss-S6NaCl+,
Lds relict Holocene marsh type@; deep anoxic, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) B3-B4CaCI-, BrBsNaCI-, SsNaCl-
Lr relict Holocene marsh type; reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange) B3-BsNaCI
Mds connate Maassluis@; deep anoxic, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) B3NaCI-, S3NaCI-
Pd Polder, north of Old Rhine, deep anoxic, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange) B3NaCI
Pr North Sea canal polder; reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange) B4NaCI
S North Sea@; (calcareous, [sub]oxic, unpolluted, without base exchange S2NaCI
Sr North Sea@; reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted, without base exchange) S2-S4NaCI
Srs North Sea; reduced, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) S2-S4NaCI-

MIXED HYDROSOMES, BRACKISH OR SALINE
(ARID/S)fr Artificial Rhine, Dune and North Sea; freshened, reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted) B3NaCI+
(DIL)dl## Dune and relict Holocene marsh type@; deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted) B4-B6NaCI+, Bs-B6NaHC03+
(D/S)ds Dune and North Sea; deep anoxic, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) Br B4NaCI-, S4NaCI-
(D/S)fr Dune and North Sea; freshened, reduced, (calcareous, unpolluted) Br B4NaCI+
(D+Slrs Dune with some North Sea@; reduced, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) B2-B3CaCI-, B3MgCl-
(D/S)rs Dune and North Sea@; reduced, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) B2-B3CaCI-, B2-B3NaCI-, Sz-S3NaCl-
(L+D+S)ds relict Holocene with some Dune and North Sea; deep anoxic, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) BsNaCl-
(L+P)df relict Holocene with some Polder; deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted) B4-BsNaCI+
(LIP)ds relict Holocene and Polder; deep anoxic, salinized, (calcareous, unpolluted) Br B4CaCI-, B4-BsNaCl-
(PIL)df Polder and relict Holocene; deep anoxic, freshened, (calcareous, unpolluted) BsNaCI+

@ = listing of chemical analysis in Tables 4.3 and 4.4; ## = also (D+L)df
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FIG. 4.5 The exceptional composition ofconnate, marine Maassluis water as compared to (deep) anoxic groundwaters
in the second and third aquifer, belonging to the hydrosomes L (300 < Cl' ~ 16500 mgll), S (15,000 < Cl - ~ 17,000
mgll), D (Cl- ~ 300 mgll) or P (Cl- ~ 300 mg/l). Group I = relatively low contribution of sulphate-reduction and high
contribution of methanogenesis to alkalinity; Group II =relatively high contribution of sulphate-reduction and low
contribution ofmethanogenesis to alkalinity; Group III =high contribution ofboth sulphate-reduction and methanogene
sis to alkalinity.
SO4* =sulphate corrected for a contribution ofsea salt (see Table 5.5). A negative value indicates sulphate reduction.

top of the Maassluis Formation, which is situated
there at 230-290 m-MSL (see also Figo4.3). The
same holds for each of five abandoned piezometer
nests north of Scheveningen, where Maassluis water
with a cr content of 8,000-13,000 mgtl was found
repeatedly in the period 1910-1946 below intruded
North Sea water, deeper than 160 m-MSL (deduced
from DZH files).

It is probable that Maassluis water is ascending
in the centre of deep reclaimed lakes. At 75 m-MSL,
about 100m above the Maassluis Formation, water
with the same characteristics was obtained from
piezometer nest 25C.340 in the centre of the
Haarlemmermeer polder (Figo404).

Sample 19A.259 in Tables 4.3 and 404 forms a
prototype of the Maassluis hydrosome. The facies is
in general calcareous, unpolluted, deep anoxic and
salinized, leading to the code Mds' The redox index
is sulphate-reducing or methanogenic, the pollution
index around 0.5 and the calcite saturation index
close to zero. The water type is B3NaCl- or S3NaCl-

4.4.2 The relict, Holocene transgression
hydrosome (L)

These brackish and saline groundwaters were formed
300 till 8000 years ago during the Holocene
transgressions. This lumped hydrosome is characteri-

zed by a large hydrochemical variety, due to strong
variations in salinity and in the deposition and
erosion of reactive Holocene aquitards, both in space
and time, during its formation. For simplicity three
members are discerned :
(a) the young, marsh type (Lm2), which formed in a
sedimentary environment composed of lagoons,
marshes (partly high moors) and estuaries, behind a
well developed coastal barrier with few tidal inlets;
(b) the ancient marsh type (Lml), which formed in
a sedimentary environment composed of tidal flats,
lagoons, marshes (low moors) and estuaries, behind
a less protective coastal barrier with many coastal
inlets; and (c) the coastal type (LC), which origina
ted in the present dune and beach barrier area,
seaward of the most inland beach baIrier, OJ in the
Bergen inlet before deposition of the Bergen clay.

Density currents and diffusion partly obscured
the original hydrochemical contrasts, which hampers
the mapping of these three members. An attempt
was made for the cross section to the south of
Zandvoort aan Zee (Figo4.6). It shows the normal,
downward succession of Lffi2, Lml and LC water,
which corresponds with a downward increase in age
and chlorinity and a downward decrease in
alkalinity. Difficulties in the distinction between the
members Lml and Lm2 necessitated their association
into L on all other maps (Figo4.3 and 404;
Enclosures 4, 5 and 7).
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FIG. 4.6 The position of brackish and saline hydrosomes in a cross section over the Zandvoort - Hoofddorp area
(sarfle section as FigAA), with subdivision of the relict, Holocene transgression hydrosome (L), into three members :
the coastal type (Le), ancient marsh type (Lml

) and young marsh type (Lm2
). The approximate recharge area of these

members is indicated.
D = dune hydrosome (also containing nested, artificial recharge and polder hydrosomes; not shown); M = Maassluis
hydrosome; P =Hoofddorp polder hydrosome; S = (actual) North Sea hydrosome; D/L =mixing of D with L.

Current recharge is lacking for all members, due
to further protection of the area from the sea by
man-made dykes and sluices. The epithet "relict" has
been added in order to distinguish this lumped
hydrosome from the others, which make part of their
own groundwater flow system. Expansion of the
North Sea, coastal dune and polder systems occurs
at the expense of the relict waters, which are
bleeding out in seepage areas, mainly in the deep
polders (reclaimed lakes).

The marsh types (Lm or L)
Relict waters of the marsh type can generally be
recognized by their brackish character and very high
to extreme alkalinity (Table 4.1). In comparison
with the coastal type, the mean chlorinity is lower,
due to the admixing of river water or autochthonous
rainwater on the less inundated parts. The hydrogen
carbonate concentrations are higher because of
detention in or passage of Holocene clay and peat
layers, rich in shells and unstabilized organic matter
(further explained below).

The ancient marsh type originated before the
start of formation of the Holland peat around 3800
Be. It is characterized by a higher chlorinity and
lower alkalinity than the young marsh type, because
of stronger marine influences and the absence of the
very reactive Holland peat and younger clays. In
case of an age superior to 5000-6000 y, parts of the
ancient marsh type originated even before the
formation of the aquitards ID, IE apd IF, in broad,
sandy tidal inlets and gullies cutting thraugh the
basal Holocene aquitard 1G or Weichselian aquitard
IH.

With a (moderately) high alkalinity (8-16 meqll)
and raised chlorinity, these waters cannot easily be
discerned from the coastal type. The higher
chlorinities for the marsh type are found to the north
of the North Sea Canal, where little diluted North
Sea water invaded the area (Fig.3.27). North of
Camperduin the young, marsh type exhibits a rela
tively high chlorinity. This is caused by proximity to
the Zijper inlet Gust ouside the study area), which
formed in the period 900-1100 AD, and facilitated
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TABLE 4.3 Major constituents of recharge and groundwaters in the coastal area of the Western Netherlands, grouped
on the basis of hydrosomes and ordered according to their position on a facies chain.

piczG- sample ~ !emp EC pH a- sol Heol - NO,· P04T Na' K' Ca2... Mg" Fe Mo NH
4
+ Si02 DOC COD 0, CH, walel1ype redox polin SIc code

meter depth flow age 20"C #
00. m+MSL m y 'C J.lSlcm mgIL

CONNATE MARINE MAASSLmS WATER
19A.259 -338 <1001 2'106 16.0 29670 7.4 11000 840 461 <0.2 6.2 6000 100 310 630 4.10 0.52 75.3 13.9 3.5 <0.2 S3NaClw 0.4 0.35

Mo'

NORTH SEA WATER BEFORE AND AFTER INTRUSION
North Sea 0 0 0 10.5 39000 8.1 16800 2355 160 3 0.51 9350 346 350 1122 <0.1 <0.1 0.4 0.9 2.4 9.4 S3NaC1 0 LSD 0.50 S

24H.259 -105 800 80 11.5 40700 7.2 16300 2294 253 <l 2.78 9208 330 357 1080 6.4 0.46 6.1 10.5 4.9 <0.2 S3NaCI 4 0.6 -0.15 SR
24H.0l8 -132 3370 165 12.0 38750 7.6 16800 2120 260 <l 1.50 9500 310 400 1080 11.0 0.63 7.0 11.5 4.3 <0.2 S3NaCI 4 0.5 0.19 SR
24H.19O -75 1300 130 12.0 27000 6.8 10865 1534 334 <0.2 0.61 5500 70 \\50 613 14.9 1.57 13.0 30.0 4.6 <0.2 S3NaCl- 4 0.5 0.14 (S+OlRS
24H.189 -60 500 90 11.0 17970 6.8 7873 1032 293 <0.5 0.7 3593 20.6 1314 222 27.2 1.30 7.5 17.4 <0.2 B3NaCI- 4 0.5 0.19 (SID)RS

24H.450 -90 5500 450 11.8 2450 7.0 690 2 385 <0.1 2.10 205 12 280 27 5.5 0.36 5.4 20.0 6.1 <0.2 BJeaCI- 6 0.5 0.28 (D+5)05

24H.189 -55 520 100 11.0 930 7.4 243 3 313 <0.2 0.48 66 3.0 154 7.0 5.0 0.33 1.1 22.2 <0.2 F3CaCI- 6 0.5 0.35 Dos

RELICT HOLOCENE TRANSGRESSION WATERS
25C.012 -165 7700 30001 12.5 36000 7.1 14752 2132 290 <1 0.92 8218 249 459 990 12.8 0.56 lfl.6 12.0 5.8 <0.2 S3NaCI 0.5 -0.00 LCR
198.161 -124 6500 50001 12.0 39320 7.1 16100 2100 315 <1 4.1 9500 310 400 995 4.7 0.39 11.0 12.2 1.9 <0.2 S3NaC1 0.5 -0.14 LCR
19B.109 -16 <5 5000 11.0 38900 7.1 14262 780 3752 <0.2 62.7 8317 256 343 \\31 1.21 0.56 164 57.6 71.1 <0.2 >12.6 S6NaC1+ 0.5 0.90 LOf
19B.049 -67 ? 60001 11.0 16100 7.0 5850 5 1290 <0.2 4.80 2825 88 728 310 14.0 0.70 19.1 34.0 84.0 <0.2 8 sNaCI- 0.5 0.8 Los
25C.342 -28 1 11.3 10250 7.3 3200 3 1200 <0.2 6.43 1950 61 145 195 9.7 0.30 14.2 25.3 18.0 46.2 <0.2 BsNaCI 0.5 0.42 Lo
19A.182 -30 5000e 10.5 7450 7.7 1765 41 2458 <0.2 ?37 1395 84 81 215 5.40 0.53 123 65.0 <0.2 >15 B6NaCI+ 0.5 0.97 (D+Llof

RAIN AND COASTAL DUNE WATER, DECALCIFIED DUNES NEAR BERGEN
rain 3 0 0 10.0 68 4.4 15 8 0 3.5 0.04 8 0.6 2 1.0 0.05 0.03 1.21 0.2 I.S 4.9 11.0 <0.05 F.NaCI 2.8 -6.5 DAP
14C.041 6.5 3y 1 10 140 4.3 19 16 0 22.6 0.04 15 1.1 2 1.6 0.29 0.05 0.05 11.2 4.4 17.4 2.0 <0.05 F.NaNO, 3.2 ·6.6 DAP
14C.041 +3.5 5y 3 10 180 5.7 41 20 13 <0.1 0.43 21 2.8 5 5.4 3.43 0.13 0.19 18.6 1.7 7.3 0.3 <0.01 F.NaCI 1.9 -4.1 DAP
19A.126 -12.5 14y 18 10 209 6.2 41 24 23 <0.5 0.15 24 1.7 13 2.7 0.7 0.03 0.23 15.1 3.6 13.9 0 F.NaCl 1.2 -2.9 DAR
19A.326 -23.5 29y 30 10 388 7.6 50 47 106 <0.2 0.3 31 2.0 47 3.3 0.4 0.13 0.34 13.3 2.8 11.9 <0.2 0.14 F1CaMix 1.4 ·0.29 DR
19A.159 -93 2500 250 10.5 303 7.6 29 1 156 <0.2 0.43 15 1.2 48 2.5 1.22 0.13 0.45 17.6 4.7 16.6 <0.2 9.1 FlCaHC01 0.5 ·0.15 Do
198.014 -92 4000 350 10.7 323 8.1 33 0 169 <0.5 0.83 24 9.5 13 21 0.69 0.04 0.83 22.9 2.9 11.5 <0.2 5.0 F2MgHC03+ 0.4 -0.20 Dop
19B.088 -44 6500 600 10.8 696 8.5 35 0 398A <0.5 10.56 155 11.5 3 3.1 0.62 0.04 6.19 17.4 20.0 84.9 <0.2 18.2 F3NaHC03+ 0.7 -0.12 DOl'

COASTAL DUNE WATER CALCAREOUS DUNES SOUTH OF ZANDYOORT AAN ZEE
24H,470 0 3y 1 10.0 357 7.8 30 27 143 25.2 <0.10 18 0.9 56 4.5 <0.05 <0.05 0.05 4.3 3.3 10.8 2.0 <0.05 F2CaMix 2.4 0.04 °24H.471 ·9 13y 20 10.0 452 7.5 30 27 235 <0.5 1.06 17 1.2 83 3.6 4.54 0.40 0.50 24.0 3.0 <0.2 Fl CaHC03 1.6 0.11 DR
24H.481 -28 30y 60 10.5 479 7.5 30 6 286 <0.5 1.20 17 3.5 84 8.7 1.26 0.34 1.5 55.6 3.1 8.2 <0.2 3.8 F,CaHCO, 0.2 0.20 DD
24H.500 -45 500 100 10.8 554 7.1 33 0 345 <0.2 3.40 21 7.4 90 10.0 3.9 0,42 1.9 29.0 6.0 <0.2 F)CaHCO)+ 0.1 ·0.08 DOl'
24H.450 -57 1500 300 11.3 604 7.5 31 1 397 <0.5 2.50 20 17.9 45 44.2 1.83 0.22 3.1 24.7 4.2 15.0 <0.2 F3MgHC03+ 0.3 0.04 Dop
24H.6OO -49 5500 650 11.5 1014 7.4 58 0 639 <0.5 3.03 180 23.1 44 22.2 0.84 0.09 3.3 15,9 15.2 <0.2 FANaHC03+ 0.1 0.12 DOl'
25C.294 -30 8000 900 11.7 2274 7.9 SIS 81 533 <0.5 15.9 520 21.0 13 14.0 3.15 0.25 2.15 36.4 47.0 <0.2 B4NaCl+ 0.3 ·0.09 (D+L)FR

POLDER WATER BEFORE AND AFTER INFILTRATION, GEESTMERAMBACIIT
Before inf. -0 0 0 10.9 7.9 301 205 248 10.9 3.86 182 16.8 121 33.7 0.38 0.20 2.55 9.6 50.0 6.8 B)CaMix+ 4 056 Per
19B.l73 -9 9y ? 10.0 1200 7.2 136 69 536 <0.2 6.4 77 20 140 37.0 7.0 0.70 155 59.9 12.0 34.4 <0.2 F4CaHC03+ 0.8 0.29 PFR
19B.l73 -25 25v 1 11.0 1150 7.3 154 0 540 <0.5 4.6 62 37 77 76 4.1 0.26 8.0 28.7 9.0 39.0 <0.2 F.MgHCO)+ 0.2 0.16 POl'
19B.l82 -30 30y 11.0 7.6 250 33 952 <0.2 10.8 320 40.7 47 60.3 3.6 0.21 19.3 F4NaHC03+ <0.5 0,43 PDF

POLDER WATER BEFORE AND AFTER ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE BOERENDEL AREA SOUTH OF KATWUK A.AN ZEE
Before info 8.5 0 0 10.5 752 8.7 110 95 220 1.6 0.80 65 13.5 85.3 16.0 0.21 0.14 0.93 3.0 13.0 33.0 9.5 <0.05 F2CaMix+ 3.0 1.22 APer
30E.bIll 5 50 0.2 10.5 lOBO 7.6 150 6 500 <0.2 11.00 100 22 110 18.0 5.00 0.71 17.0 27.8 13.0 30.0 <0.2 F.CaHC03+ I.S 0.56 API3f
30E.bIl3 -2 240 1.5 10.5 809 7.4 122 58 300 <0.2 2.5 75 14.0 82 17.0 11.0 0.64 0.8 15.6 9.7 27.0 <0.2 F3CaMix+ 1.8 0.12 APFl\
3OE.b07 -6 45 51 10.5 914 7.4 ISO 75 304 <0.2 0.73 88 3.4 120 8.9 4.3 0.74 2.8 17.8 9.8 24.0 <0.2 F)CaMix 1.5 0.19 APR

PRETREATED RHINE WATER BEFORE AND AFTER ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE, NORTH OF SCHEYENJNGEN
Before info 8 0 0 12.6 804 7.8 152 67 162 19.2 0.18 90 6.2 77 11.5 0.04 om 0.06 5.0 3.0 9.8 6.0 <0.05 F,CaMil< 3.69 0.23 ARp
300.193 0.1 50 0.1 12.5 815 7.7 152 67 170 19.4 0.18 90 6.2 80 11.5 0.04 <0.01 <0.05 4.5 2.3 3 F2CaMix 2.9 0.14 ARp
24H,484 ·15 800 17.1 10.0 859 7.6 156 71 243 <1 0.49 56 2.2 125 5.1 7.09 0.84 0.64 21.6 4.7 <0.2 F1CaMix.- 2.8 (1.35 ARPa
300.619 -53 200 20 10.0 973 7.15 188 98 186 <0.5 1.73 144 3.6 66 4.9 1.03 0.06 1.02 15.9 3.4 <0.2 F2NaCl+ 2.5 0.08 ARpR

30E.l6O -79 300 21 10.5 1090 7.8 225 87 218 <0.5 0.27 121 19.3 53 42.2 0.64 0.11 0.23 15.0 4.2 <0.2 F,MgC1+ 2.1 0.14 ARPa

PRETREATED MEUSE WATER BEFORE AND AFTER ARTIFIOAL RECHARGE, NORTH OF SCHEYENINGEN
Before info 3 0 0 11.4 572 1.1 61 59 190 14.8 0.20 35 4.8 76 8.9 om 0.04 0.07 5.0 5.1 12.8 7.9 -<0.05 F2CaMix I 3.Se 0.15 AMp

300.193 0.1 50 0.1 11.3 573 7.7 61 60 196 11.8 0.32 35 4.9 75 8.9 0.04 <0.01 0.02 4.0 3.8 7.0 F2CaMix 1-2 3.2 0.12 AMp
300.616 -30 100 5 10 610 7.8 69 18 192 <0.2 51 6.1 75 6.7 0.56 0.39 10.5 3.2 8.5 <0.5 F2CaMix+ 4 >2 0.20 AM"l'R

A = + 17 mg col'll~ B: Coli '= \3 countsl1: C: Coli =28; D: Coli = 1: L = relict Holocene end·mcmber; V = vertical disJaIlce; # = as KMn04•

several marine inundations in the period 1000-1550
AD (Pons & Van Oosten, 1974).

The connate Holocene seawater in the Bergen
clay (sample 19B.109-16 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4; the
S6NaCl+ water at 15-25 m-MSL east of Bergen in
Fig.4.3) is hard to classify. Its approximate seawater
chlorinity pleads for the coastal type, but the
extreme alkalinity and stagnant position tum the
scale into the marsh type.

The samples 19B.109, 19B.049 and 25C.342 in

Tables 4.3 and 4.4 are prototypes for the relict L
hydrosome of the marsh type. Their facies is
unpolluted, calcareous, deep anoxic and, depending
on its hydrological position, either freshened,
salinized or without base exchange. This results in
the following codes : Ldf, Ld and Lds ' respectively.
The chemical water types belonging to these facies
are listed in Table 4.2. The pollution index is always
around 0.5 (unpolluted) and the calcite saturation
index around +0.6. This supersaturation is probably
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TABLE 4.4 Trace elements and isotopes in recharge and groundwaters in the coastal area of the Western Netherlands,
grouped on the basis of hydrosomes and ordered according to their position on a facies chain.

piezo- sample Al As B Bal + Be Bf Cd Co Co Cr F Li+ Mo NI Pb Rb' Sb Se S,>, U V zn AOCI 'H SUe Sl80

meter depth %, %,
no m+MSL ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~ ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~ ngll ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl TV

CONNATE MARINE MAASSLUIS WATER
19A.259 -323 6.9 180 <50 55000 7.0 0.3 100 2.0 1.2 2700 6500 <10

NORTH SEA WATER BEFORE AND AFTER INTRUSION
N.Sea 0 5 2.5 3900 4Q <10 56000 0.18 0.2 1.4 1 1200 55 160 10.7 0.9 0.7 103 200 90 7100 2.6 1.9 5 25 -1.3
24H.259 -105 25 8 120 <10 58000 1.1 <6 24Q 73 175 6.2 4 <3 9.6 7000 <0_05 L3 26 <3 -Il.l -1.3
24H.018 -132 <5 8 140 55000 0.1 4Q 137 165 5.6 5 <3 10.0 13 7000 <0.05 25 <3 -1.3
24H.19O -75 ISO 35000 70 312 175 <0.1 12000 <4 <3
24H.189 -60 2 <1.3 41 18700 0.3 <3 <100 24 <1.5 3 <3 <0.5 <10 6124 <0.05 <0.1 6 <4 <3
24H.450 -90 5 0.9 310 2955 2 SO 17 28 1.3 3.1 2000 <0.01 0.2 28 <4 <3
24H.189 -55 <100 300 860 <0.05 <5 ,3 <100 12 <0.1 <0.5 SO <4 <3

RELICT HOLOCENE TRANSGRESSiON WATERS
25C.012 -165 120 55000 10 120 170 3.8 10.0 7000 <4
198.161 -124 0.3 200 39000 4.8 1.5 280 70 150 0.6 5.5 7000 8.3 <10
19B.I09 -16 23 5.7 120 63000 3.9 3.2 290 3550 ISS <0.5 5.3 7000 12.0 10 lSI
19B.049 -07
25C.342 -24 <20 0.4 520 10800 <0.1 0.1 <0.6 1.5 <0.1 <0.6 <2 <2 1567 0.Ql 2.8 <2 0
19A.182 -30 <20 11.0 17 9400 9.0 420 2590 52 <0.5 5.5 2100 2_5 120 <2 +10.1 -6.44

RAIN AND COASTAL DUNE WATER, DECALCIFIED DUNES NEAR BERGEN
rain 72 0.8 <5 4 <20 65 0.22 0.3 8 0,7 56 0.6 <0.6 0.6 15.0 0.41 890 <160 3 0,02 3.5 29 IS 25 -7,8
14C.041 6.5 2600 <1 <50 44 260 0.6 1.2 7.7 <1 80 5 <0.1 7 3,8 2.8 <500 <1000 <100 7.4 60 -7.2
14C.041 +3,5 68 6 <50 <10 <50 0.2 <1.0 1.8 2 SIO 9 <0.5 4 0.5 1.8 <500 <1000 60 <1 26 10 -7.2
19A.326 -l2.5 45 1 <100 <10 <SO <0.1 <1.0 <1 <I SIO I <0.5 <0.5 $1.0 0.5 <500 <1000 100 <I 7 9 -22.2 ·7.0
19A.326 -23,S <50 I <100 11 <50 <0.1 <1.0 <1 <1 $10 I <0.5 <0.5 $1.0 0.8 <500 <1000 170 <I 7 7 ·7.2
19A.159 -93 9 1.0 <100 21 60 90 <0.1 <l.0 <0,5 30 2 3 <0.5 $1.0 $1.0 <0.3 <500 <1000 190 <0,5 IS <4 0 ·8.8 -6.6
19B.014 ·92 17 1.0 31 <50 120 <0.1 <1.0 <S 0.2 100 5 5 <0.5 s1.0 51.0 <0,3 <500 <1000 160 <0.5 5 <4 0
19B,088 -44 240 1.0 <100 <5 100 120 SO.1 <1.0 <5 6.9 1500 29 6 <0.5 S1.0 s1.0 2.2 <500 <1000 <50 IS 3 <4 0

COASTAL DUNE WATER, CALCAREOUS DUNES SOUTH OF ZANDVOORT AAN ZEE
24H.470 0 9 <1.0 <100 12 <10 105 0,1 0.2 8 <I 180 1.8 0.7 <0,5 85 130 250 0.16 0.2 25 76 ·11.5 ·7.3
24H.471 ·9 16 5 <100 20 <10 105 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <1 50 0.3 1.5 <1 <2 52 50 4QO <0.01 0.3 3 48 ·7.3
24H.481 ·28 9 2 50 11 <10 105 <0.1 0.1 <I <1 70 <0.1 <1 <0,5 37 25 420 <0.05 0.3 <2 <4 <2 ·8.8 -7.4
24H.loo -45 <10 <0.1 <1 <I 60 <0.5 <1 <1 13 <0.05 <10 <4 <2
24H.450 ·57 1.2 72 <10 <0.1 0.2 <1 <1 220 6 <0.5 <0.5 <1 11 320 0.08 1.5 9 <4 <2 ·7.9 ·6.8
24H_6OO -49 1.0 32 <10 180 <0.1 0.1 <I I 240 8 0.2 <I <I 25 280 <0.01 2.0 5 <4 <6 -0.5
25C.294 ·30 0.7 74 <0.1 <1 690 10 <0.5 0.6 <1 26 250 2_5 <4 0

POLDER WATER BEFORE AND AFTER INFILTRATION, GEESTMERAMBACHT
Before info 0 300 500 2S 25 600
19B.173 ·9 <20 0.1 27 <0.1 <0.6 <0.5 - <0.6 <2 1040 <6 19
19B.173 ·25 <20 0.1 146 <0.1 <0,6 <0.6 • <0.6 <2 810 <6 <5
19B.182 -30

POLDER WATER BEFORE AND AFTER ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE BOERENDEL AREA SOUTH OF KATWUK AAN ZEE
Before info 8.5 170 4,0 115 23 385 0,06 7 235 IS 6 <I 3.9 1.3 510 5.3 2 60 ·5_9
3OE.bOl 5 14Q 32 530 54 795 0.06 270 31 8 <I 2.9 1.8 810 5.1 <2
3OE.b03 ·2 85 27 350 165 555 0.05 200 16 6 <1 1.5 <0.5 630 2 14
3OE.b07 -6 310 1.6 280 97 685 0.17 90 15 4 <1 1.0 <0,5 590 16 24 -6.0

PRETREATED RHINE WATER BEFORE AND AFTER ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE. NORTH OF SCHEVENINGEN
Before int 8 35 <1.0 100 120 10 200 0.15 <1.0 4.0 2.3 200 S'! 17 4.0 1.4 <500 <600 450 1.0 12 80 105 -9.4
31JG,pp193 0.1 <20 <1.0 100 120 <10 200 0,1 0.5 2.7 <3 195 17 2.4 1.0 4Q 460 0.21 0,6 9 37 105 ·9.4
24H.484 ·15 <20 IS <100 61 207 <0.1 0.1 0.8 0.7 60 12 <0.1 <2 <1 0.2 2S 550 <0.05 0,2 3 24 175 ·9.4
300.619 -53 3 <1.3 52 <0.1 0.6 280 2 <3 20 326 <0.01 <0.1 4 15 ISO ·9,3
30E.160 ·79 2 <1.3 18 0.5 <100 5 20 SOl <0_05 <0.1 3 IS SO -9.2

PRETREATED MEUSE WATER BEFORE AND AFTER ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE, NORTH OF SCHEVENlNGEN
Before info 4 43 1.4 130 64 <50 ISO 0.13 0.6 6.3 1.0 370 61 7 5.0 2.7 <1000 <600 1.4 37 53 ISO ·7.2
31JG.pp193 0 <20 4 140 4Q <50 ISO 0.6 0.5 4 0.8 340 7 3.5 2.1 <600 230 1.6 35 35 150 -7.6
300.616 ·30

§ = unreliable due to high I and cr.

of Mg2+, PO 3-
The coastal type (LC)

connected with raised levels 4 and The relict coastal waters probably originated during
organic acids, which are known to inhibit the and after the formation of the beach barrier most
precipitation of calcite (Reddy, 1977; Reddy & inland around 3800 BC, till about 1000 AD, when
Wang, 1980; Inskeep & Bloom, 1986; Griffioen, the actual coast line was approached. The main dif-
1992). Furthermore, the SIc is ~robably too high, ference with actual North Sea water therefore is, that
because the complexation of Ca + to organic acids the relict coastal sea waters infiltrated on sites now
has not been included in th~ calculation of SIc. occupied by land, and that they are older than 1000

The freshened facies IS encountered mainly y. Chemical differences are slight. Relict coastal
downgradient of the advancing dune or polder seawater probably exhibits a lower 14C activity (not
hydrosomes. The salinized facies is largely restricted investigated yet), and a somewhat lower chlorinity,
to the deeper polders. The relatively low alkalinity due to a more distributed Rhine discharge through
water types B3CaCI- and B3NaCI- have been found three tributaries: south of The Hague (still active),
in the Heerhugowaard area and Hoofddorp area near Katwijk (Old Rhine till 850 AD) and Castricum
respectively, where Holocene aquitards are lacking. (Oer IJ till 50 BC).
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The actual North Sea hydrosome pushed these
high salinity and low alkalinity LC waters at least 6
km inland (section 4.4.3), where they are now
situated below the marsh type. From north to south
the areal extent of LC water strongly decreases
(Fig.4.7), in accordance with the palaeohydrology
and Early-historical hydrology of the study area.

The samples 25C.l2-165 and 19B.161-124 in Ta
bles 4.3 and 4.4 constitute prototypes of LC water.
Their facies is unpolluted, calcareous, anoxic (sul
phate (meta)stable) and without base exchange, with
code LCr. A salinized facies is observed where LC
water is intruding in an upward direction (Figs 4.3,
and 4.4).

Chloride inversions
Major extensions of L are situated landward of the
coastal dune hydrosomes and in between the coastal
dune hydrosomes of Bergen and Castricum. In the
latter area the so-called Bergen clay was deposited
in a deep tidal inlet with high salinity, as evidenced
by connate water with cr up to 15,000 mg/l,
sampled at semi-stagnant localities (l9B.109 and
19B.170). The syngenetic L-waters in the Bergen
clay impose a "connate Cr-inversion" with dune or
polder waters flowing around or below, and with
various degrees of freshening by these waters. Other
connate Holocene inversions within thick, heavy
clay and peat beds are shown on Enclosure 3.3.

Bergen

Leiduin

Schermer
p. 1635 AD

MSL ~;~~e~~~D-:~~~~~~~~~~:#=::~

Haarlemmermeer
1852AD P

MSL~.~~~~=~~~7T-:::§~~

E == 0.33 ~ == 50 mJd ~ == 0.2 mJd
(dlp/dx)1981 == 3 10-4

(dlp/dz)1981 == 0.01 (tz)198! == 70 Y

(642-140) Ywith vh == 2 mJy : 1000 ill

(358-70) Y with vh == 16 m/y : 4600 m
during past 1000 Y : ~Xsalt == 5600 m

E == 0.33 Kh == 50 mJd ~ == 1.0 mJd
(dlp/dx)1981 == 5.5 10-4

(d<jl/dz)1981 == 0.003 (tz) 1981 == 40 Y

(859-80) Y with vh == 4 mJy: 3100 ill

(141-40) Y with vh - 30 mJy : 3000 m
during past 1000 y : ~Xsalt == 6100 ill

D

p

Leidschen- Driemans-
dam polder

p 1650 AD E == 0.33 Kh := 10 mJd ~:= 0.Q7 mJd
(dlp/dx)1981 := 4.4 10-4

(dlp/dz)1981 := 0.014 (tz)1981 := 125 y

(657-250) Y with vh == 1 mJy: 400 ill

(343-125) Y with vh := 5 tn/y : 1100 ill

during past 1000 y : ~Xsalt:= 1500 ill

FIG. 4.7 The areal distribution of actual North Sea water (S; <1000 y old), coastal relict Holocene transgression
water (LC; 1000-5800 y old) and connate Maassluis water (M; 2'1(/1 y old), in a cross section over Bergen (8 in
Fig.3.1), Leiduin (F in Fig.3.1) and Leidschendam (north ofThe Hague; H in Fig.3.l). The hydrochemically determined
position of the inland intrusion front of North Sea water coincides well with the hydrological calculations presented.
D = dune water; L = relict Holocene transgression water of the marsh type; P =polder water; t =porosity; Kh• Kv
=resp. horizontal and vertical permeability; d<p/dx = piezometric head gradient at about 130 m-MSL; dcpldz = vertical
hydraulic head gradient at the HWL; tz =transit time during verticaljlow to a depth of130-150 m-MSL near the HWL;
vh = horizontal migration velocity of water.
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and (2) fermentation followed by direct consumption
of the CO2 produced, by the dissolution of shell
fragments:

A different kind of inversion by relict Holocene
transgression waters is probably found in the
aquitards 2A-2D within the glacial basins of Wijk
aan Zee and Haarlem. They form the "intruded
inversion type" shown on Enclosure 3.3, and are
slowly flushed by dune water. Their chlorinity varies
in between 300 and 9,500 mgll, depending on the
permeability of the aquitard, the distance to the
upgradient face of the aquitard and the hydrological
position. An Eemian origin of this salt inversion
cannot be rejected here, but seems unlikely, as the
period of fresh water circulation in between the
Eemian and Holocene transgression lasted about
90,000 years (section 3.6.1).

The extreme alkalinity of the marsh type
Prolonged contact with abundant organic material
led to extreme HC03-, NH/, P04, DOC, ol3C and
CH4 concentrations and a typical yellowish, beerlike
appearance, which is attributed to humic and fulvic
acids. Extreme HC03- concentrations are generated
where the following two reactions take place: (1)
the simultaneous reduction of sulphate and ferric
hydroxides by decomposing organic material
(represented simply by CH20), leading to the
formation of an iron sulphide :

2.25 CH20 + Fe(OH)3 + sol-~ (4.2A)
FeS + 2 HC03- + 0.25 H2C03 + 2.5 H20

3.75 CH20 + Fe(OHh + 2 sot + 0.25 H2C03~
FeS2 + 4 HC03- + 2.25 H20 (4.2B)

An additional source of HC03- in this system is the
dissolution of calcite as a side effect of : (a)
exchange of Ca2+ for adsorbed Na+, K+ and Mg2+
upon freshening (Eq.6.14 to the right); (b) the
mixing of fresh with salt water; (c) the oxidation of
organic matter, yielding organic acids which dis
solve calcite and complex Ca2+ (Eq.8.30C); and (d)
conditions favourable to reach calcite supersatura
tion, through inhibition of calcite precipitation by
the Mg2+ exchanged, and by the POl- and organic
acids released upon oxidation of organic matter.
This combined source may explain about 10-30% of
the total concentration of HC03-. It should be
realized that decomposing organic material also
contains significant amounts of NH/ and pol-,
which are mobilized as well (Table 8.2) and give
rise to a positive correlation with HC03- (Figo4.5,
7.5 and 7.11).

4.4.3 The actual, North Sea hydrosome (S)

This hydrosome originated about 1000 years ago,
when the North Sea coast approached its present
position after some retreat during the preceeding
1200 years. It constitutes in essence, the young flow

Most relict Holocene transgression waters with
little admixing, belong to group II and III in Figo4.5.
Samples of group II elot closely to the straight line
HC03- = 2 - 2·S04 in mmol/l, which indicates
that reaction 4.2 strongly dominates. Samples of
group III exhibit the additional effects of reaction
4.2, as does sample 19B.109-16 from Table 4.3. It
has the highest HC03- concentration observed,
namely 3752 mgll (=61.5 mmol/l). For this
particular sample 25 mmoles HC03- are indeed
explained by reaction 4.2, when an original HC03
concentration before entrapment of about 2-4 mmol
is assumed. This leaves approximately 33.5 mmol
for reaction 4.3 and the additional sources, and
would yield, with 30% of 61.5 mmol/l for the
lumped additional source, {33.5 - 0.3- 61.5}/2 =
7.53 mmolll = 120 mg CH41l. And it would yield,
with an original Ca2+ concentration calculated from
the chlorinity at 304 mgll (using Eq.5.7), and an
additional 33.5/2 mmolll = 671 mg, about 975 mg
Ca2+1l. Both concentrations contrast with the
analysis presented in Table 4.1. This is explained by
further processes, the removal of methane from the
solution and exchange of marine cations by Ca2+,
respectively.

The removal of CH4 can be quantified as at least
120 mgll minus its maximum solubility at a pressure
of 263 kPa (= 2.6 atmosphere) which is taken for
the sampling depth of 16 m below ground surface.
With a solubility of 29.9 mg CH41l at 10°C and 101
kPa pressure, and with a mean composition of marsh
gas of 82% CH4 (Brandes, 1985), we obtain for 263
kPa a maximum solubility of 2.6*29.9*0.82 = 64
mg/I. The much lower CH4 analysis (13 mg/l) may
indicate that a maximum of 51 mg methane was lost
during sampling or during transfer from the
sampling pipette to the headspace or from the
headspace to the gas chromatograph. Anyhow, at
least half of the calculated methane concentration
was thus lost not in the laboratory but by natural
processes in the aquitard. Natural compaction of the
aquitard may have triggered the lateral or upward
migration of gas bubbles.

The removal of 975 (calculated) - 343 (observed)
= 631 mg Ca2+11 (i.e. 31.5 meql1) can largely be
attributed to cation exchange as a result of
freshening (Eq.2.12 to the right). The analysis yields
a BEX, according to Eq.2.11, of +3004 meq/l, which
is the amount of exchanged marine cations and
approximately equals the 31.5 meq Ca2+11 lost.

(4.3)
2 CH20 + CaCO~ + H20 ~

CH4 + Ca2 + 2 HC03-
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branch of a much older North Sea hydrosome of
much larger dimensions, and flows inland since
about 1000 AD. Intruded coastal North Sea water
can, in many situations, be easily recognized by its
typical chlorinity in between 14,500 and 17,500
mgll depending on the distance to the actual Rhine
estuary (Fig.3.37). Another criterium is its usually
low alkalinity as compared to the relict L-hydro
somes. The low alkalinity is connected with
infiltration through a sandy sea floor in an open
marine environment and with the passage of few
and ill-developed Holocene aquitards. A high
alkalinity is associated with many transgreded sea
waters, that infiltrated through tidal flat, lagoonal or
estuarine deposits. Chemical contrasts with coastal,
relict Holocene transgression water (LC) are very
small in the north of the study area (500-1000 mg
crll at best), and somewhat more pronounced
(1000-5000 mg Crll) to the south of the North Sea
Canal (see also section 4.4.2).

Actual North Sea water occurs on a supraregion
al scale west of and below the coastal dune hydro
somes, down to the top of the Maassluis Formation
(FigA.3 and 404, Enclosures 5 and 7).
Their inland intrusion front is, according to chemical
observations, situated at approximately 6 .km from
the HWL (FigA.7), at least to the north of the Old
Rhine. In the neighbourhood of The Hague a deep
fresh water lens and the shallow position of the
aquitards 2E (Kedichem Formation), 3B (Tegelen
Formation) and 4 (Maassluis Formation) impede a
high intrusion rate. The intrusion front is observed

South

there at about 2 .km inland (FigA.7).
The hydrochemically determined, inland position

of the intrusion front is not contradicted by hydro
logical calculations. Their results are presented for
three cross sections in FigA.7. Darcy's law was ap
plied (Eq.7.11) with the constants quoted in FigA.7,
for the situation before and after reclamation of the
lakes Schermer, Haarlemmermeer and Driemans
polder (with nearby Zoetermeersche polder), respec
tively. The estimated flow velocity before reclama
tion, certainly is the most critical parameter in these
calculations. That flow is driven by both a horizon
tal density gradient inland (especially in the south)
and an early drainage of shallow polders (in between
the coastal dunes and reclaimed lakes). The esti
mates correspond with those made by Wit & Witt
(1982). The influence of fresh water tongues below
the sea has been neglected.

A relatively shallow depth to the top of unmixed,
coastal North Sea water is found below land, where
the coastal dune belt is very narrow or absent (north
of Camperduin along the Hondsbossche Zeewering
and north of Katwijk; FigA.8 and Enclosure 7), with
the exception of the narrow dunes to the south of
The Hague. The shallow position of many aquitards
(1C, 1G, 2E, 3B and 4) and coastal erosion south of
Scheveningen strongly delay the inland North Sea
intrusion there.
A shallow depth is also observed where inordinate
pumping resulted in a strong North Sea water
intrusion, as happened south of Wijk aan Zee
(Enclosure 4.2).
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cal evidence that it extended about 1 km to the
north of the North Sea Canal before its digging in
1865-1876. The least disturbed of the four large
ones, is the Bergen hydrosome, which lacks any
artificial recharge and experienced a.re1ative1y smal1
scale drawdown of the water table and small-scale
salinization (Enclosures 3.2 and 3.4).

The 11 facies discerned in Table 4.2, are
discussed below in approximate order of encounter
along a flow path from the centre of the younger
dunes towards the intrusion front against relict
Holocene transgression water in the second or third
aquifer (Fig.4.3 and 4.10).

FIG. 4.9 Recognition of coastal dune water and
recharged river Rhine water by their position in a de
tailed 818o/cr diagram, with variation of focus from a
highly variable recharge composition (rain and Rhine
water, respectively) to a well-mixed composition in the
second, semi-confined aquifer. 1 =circumference ofplot
for all 450 pure, dune groundwater samples in the study
area; 2 = ditto, in the vicinity of the spreading area to
the south of Zandvoort aan Zee, and with a subsoil
detention time of 5-15 y (100 samples); 3 =as 2, with a
subsoil detention time of 25-100 y (40 samples).
a = circumference of plot for all pure, recharged river
Rhine water samples, in the spreading area to the south
of Zandvoort aan Zee (calculated, assuming an
attenuation by about 6% in the spreading basins); b =
ditto, observed in 140 samples with a subsoil detention
time of 3-20 y in the upper aquifer and Holocene
aquitards ; c = observed, in the second aquifer (5
samples).

Acid and polluted (Dap)
This facies occupies appproximately the upper two
metres of the Bergen dune hydrosome, which
receives its recharge from dunes primarily poor and
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4.4.4 Coastal dune hydrosomes (D)

Coastal dune waters can be recognized rather easily,
where dispersion smoothened seasonal and annual
fluctuations, by a low chlorinity (25-80 mgll), 0180_
values in between -6.0 and -7.7 %0 V-SMOW, and
a normal Br-/Cl--ratio (Fig.4.2). Shallow dune
groundwaters, however, may display very strong
quality fluctuations and exhibit a wide ch10rinity
spectrum (10-500 mg Cl-/l) and a high 0180 varia
bility (-4.5 to -9.5 0/00), in dependence on vege
tation type and distance to the coast (chapter 6). In
order to distinguish it then from a shallow flow
branch of an artificial recharge hydrosome of highly
variable composition as well, may require consider
ation of additional environmental tracers, like
tritium, B, F, I, K+, V and specific organic micro
contaminants, which exhibit relatively low concen
trations in dune water (Tables 4.1, 4.3 and 4.4).
Dune and recharged river Rhine water can be most
accurately discerned in a 0180/cr diagram (Fig.4.9).

Seasonal quality fluctuations can be very strong
in the upper few metres (section 6.7), whereas a
group of 2-3 extreme years is retraceable, under
favourable circumstances, up to a depth of about 20
metres below the water table (sections 7.3.2 and
7.4.5).

The dune hydrosomes partly coincide with the
dune flow systems discussed in section 3.9.5 and
listed in Table 3.7. The areal extent of all 7
(sub)regiona1 dune hydrosomes in the younger dune
area, is shown in FigA.8, and with the various facies
on Enclosure 7. The largest one is found around
Zandvoort aan Zee, for which there is hydrochemi-

The samples 24H.259 and 24H.018 in Tables 4.3
and 4.4 form prototypes of intruded North Sea
water. The major changes with respect to coastal
North Sea water, are related to the passage of anoxic
Holocene aquitards, rich in unstabilized organic
matter, shell fragments and diatom sceletons. This
leads to increases for HC03-, Caz+, pol-, NH/, Fe,
Mn, DOC, Si02, Ba2+ and I, and to decreases in pH,
0z and N03-. Decreases in F, Mo, Rb+ and V are
probably related to sorption phenomena. The
changes are discussed further in section 7.6.

The general facies is calcareous, reduced and
either without base exchange or salinized. This leads
to the codes Sr or Srs' respectively. A salinized
facies is restricted to fringes of the hydrosome. The
redox index is in general sulphate-(meta)stable, the
calcite saturation index close to zero and the
pollution index around 0.5 . The water type is
predominantly SZ-S3NaCl. or Sz-S4NaCl-. The salini
zed facies makes part of a facies chain from North
Sea to dune water along the western face of dune
hydrosomes, which is discussed in section 7.6.3.
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strongly depleted in CaC03 «0.1% , Enclosure 1.1).
On a very local scale similar groundwater occurs as
an upper sheet in older dunes, like in the vicinity of
Duinrel, Wassenaar.

Prototypes of this facies are the samples
l4C.04l+6.5 and +3.5 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. The
pH is below 6.0, tritium is probably about 20 TU in
the late 1980s, and AOCI varies in between 10 and
70 Ilgll, largely depending on the type of vegetation
(section 6.6.3). Concentrations of most trace
elements (TEs) are relatively high (Table 4.4), due
to enhanced mobilities of atmogenic TEs and an
increased leaching in acid environments (section
6.6.4). The calcite saturation index SIc is below -3.0,
the pollution index around 3.0, the redox index is
penoxic to suboxic, and the base exchange index
does not deviate significantly from zero.

The normal water type is F*NaCl, testifying of a
predominant contribution of sea spray to bulk
composition. Less common water types are
F*AlN03• F*NaN03, and F*CaMix.

Acid and reduced (Dar)
This facies occurs below the acid, polluted facies
down to a maximum depth of 15 m-MSL in the
Bergen dune hydrosome (Fig.4.3 and 4.10). Sample
19A.326-l2.5 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 forms a
prototype. The pollution index drops to values in
between 1 and 2.5, mainly thanks to a higher pH
and lower concentrations for N03-, heavy metals and
AOCL With depth the calcite saturation index
increases from -4 to -1, whereas the redox index
changes to sulphate-(meta)stable. The water types
F*-FoNaCl and FoCaMix belong to this facies.

Polluted (Dp) or polluted and reduced (Dpr)
Dune groundwaters with this facies are calcareous
and without base exchange. They are confined to the
upper 0.1-3 m in calcareous dunes (south of Bergen
aan Zee). Some examples of the overall composition
are given in Tables 6.13-6.16. The polluted facies
was observed in the following situations :
(1) Below a relatively dense and tall vegetation
(especially oak and pines) without peat interference.
A well developed vegetation cover leads to increases
in interception deposition of atmospheric SOz' NOx '

NH/, TEs and organohalogens, to evapotranspira
tion and raised mobilities for several constituents
(section 6.6.3). The resulting water type normally is
Fz- F3CaMix or F3CaHC03, the pollution index may
score 3.2.
(2) Below strongly oxidizing peat. When the
groundwater table is lowered below a previously
submerged, deep anoxic peat layer, a strong
oxygenation by soil air will speed up mineralization.
This may lead to (a) N03--leve1s up to 400 mgll
when no iron sulphides are involved; (b) sol

concentrations up to 400 mg/l by oxidation of iron
sulphides downgradient of the peat, by the N03
mobilized; or (c) elevated levels for both N03- and
sol, when also iron sulphides become exposed to
soil air. The resulting water types are F3CaN03 or
FZCaS04, the pollution index may rise to 3.2.
(3) In urban or industrial areas like The Hague,
Katwijk aan Zee and IJmuiden (Fig.4.1O). Here,
additional sources of pollution are composed of
leaky sewers, fertilizers and black earth for gardens,
waste spills, waste dumps and the like. Common
water types are Fz- F3CaMix and FZCaS04•

The standard facies : calcareous, (sub)oxic,
unpolluted and without base exchange (D)
This facies is observed in the upper metres of
groundwater below dry dunes, where the average
thickness of the unsaturated zone exceeds 0.5 m. A
maximum thickness of about 5 metres is reached
where peat is lacking and vegetation scarce
(Fig.4.1O). The lower boundary is normally formed
by either anoxic marine sea sands underlying the
dune sands, or dune peat.

Sample 24H.470 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 forms a
prototype of this facies. There is close equilibrium
with ubiquitous shell fragments (-0.1 < SIc< 0.3)
and with the cation exchange complex (BEX '" 0 ±
0.5 meqll). Concentrations of several TEs (notably
Cu, F, Se and Zn) and AOCl clearly point at
influences of atmospheric pollution, leading to a
pollution index of about l-2Yz. The redox index is
penoxic to suboxic. The normal water types are
F2CaHC03 and F2CaMix. The latter is associated
with (a) a short distance to the coast leading to a
high load of sea spray; and/or (b) rather high N03

concentrations by Nz-fixation by symbionts of
Hippophai! rhamnoides (dune shrub) and
atmospheric NOx deposition (section 6.6.3 and
6.8.3).

Reduced (Dr)
This calcareous, unpolluted water without base
exchange, is either sulphate-(meta)stable or sulphate
reduced. This means, by definition, that it contains
in any case at least 3, generally >10 mg solll.
Reduced dune water has a general occurrence in the
upper aquifer and intercalated or basal Holocene
aquitards 1C, lD and 1C' of the calcareous dunes
(south of Bergen), below the (sub)oxic facies Dp or
D. Its presence in the second aquifer is an important
indication of the upgradient absence of deep anoxic,
Holocene aquitards, which normally possess a high
hydraulic resistance. Its presence is therefore often
translated into the close vicinity of a recharge focus
area for this semi-confined aquifer (section 4.5.3).

There are five such recharge focus areas in the
younger dunes, with reduced dune water in the
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second aquifer : west of Bergen to a maximum
depth of 50 m-MSL, west of Castricum to a
maximum depth of 65 m-MSL, in between IJmuiden
and Zandvoort aan Zee in the western parts to a
maximum depth of 85 m-MSL, in between
Zandvoort aan Zee and Noorwijk aan Zee to a
maximum depth of 45 m-MSL and in between
Katwijk aan Zee and Loosduinen in the western
parts to a maximum depth around 50 m-MSL
(Fig.4.l0, Enclosures 4 and 7). The lower boundary
generally coincides with the presence of an aquitard,
which is met at great depth (85 m-MSL) in a
restricted area north of Zandvoort aan Zee (Fig.4.l0
and Enclosure 4.4).

Prototypes of facies Dr are the samples 24H.47l
and 19A.326-23.5 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. The main
changes with respect to the (sub)oxic facies D, are
the raised concentrations of constituents typically
bound to reduced conditions : Fe, Mn and As by
dissolution of the omnipresent iron hydroxide
coatings of sand grains, NH/ and POl- from
decomposing organic matter and Si02 from diatom
sceletons, radiolaria and silicified reed in the marine
sea sands below dune sand and in fine-grained

South

marine aquitards.
The pollution index decreases with depth from

about 2 to 0.8 thanks to a pH around 7.5, no N03
and a tritium activity decreasing from a maximum
of 180 TV (measured in 1979) to practically zero,
very low levels of heavy metals and concentrations
of AOCI decreasing from a mean value of 20 to
below detection «4 Ilg/l). The common water type
is F2-F3CaHC03, whereas FcF2CaMix only occurs
in the Bergen dune hydrosome at the contact with
facies Dar' The greatest depth of F2CaHC03 water is
found in a restricted area north of Zandvoort aan
Zee (Enclosure 7B), testifying of low CO2-levels in
the unsaturated zone and very little interaction with
CO2 producing aquitards.

Deep anoxic (Dd)
This facies also implies equilibrium with calcite, no
pollution and the lack of base exchange. It surrounds
the former reduced facies (Dr) in the Holocene
aquitards lA, lB, IE and IF+G and in the
(semi)confined aquifer II and lIla (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4,
and Enclosures 4-7). A maximum depth of 95-100
m-MSL is reached in both the Bergen and Castricum
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FIG. 4.10 Areal distribution of hydrosomes and their hydrochemical facies in a longitudinal section over the younger
coastal dunes,from Zandvoort aan Zee to Camperduin (northern part ofEnclosure 7). The recharge focus areas (1-3),
which convey the bulk ofdune water to the deep aquifers, are characterized below 20 m-MSL by a relatively low redox
index (reduced instead of deep anoxic), and the lack of a positive base exchange.
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dune hyclrosome. Such a deep penetration coincides
again with the upgradient presence of a recharge
focus area for the deep aquifer, because less flushed
parts of the deep aquifer still exhibit a deep anoxic,
freshened facies. Deep anoxic dune water is also
encountered on a local scale in the first aquifer
below anoxic dune peat (section 6.6.5).

Prototypes are the samples 24H.481 and 19A.159
in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. The major changes with
respect to reduced facies (Dr) are : the complete
reduction of sulphate, methanogenesis leading to
CH4 levels often in between 3 and 20 mg/l, the
increase of HC03- by both reactions (see Eqs 4.2
and 4.3), further increases of NH/, pol and Si02,

and decreases in Fe and As by formation of sulphide
minerals. The general water type is F3CaHC03,
whereas F2CaHC03 is found in the Bergen dune
hydrosome only.

Freshened and reduced (Dfr)
Only a small part of the reduced waters obtains,
without further SO/-losses, a freshened aspect. The
bulk changes first into deep anoxic water and then
into freshened, deep anoxic (section 4.5.1). The
rather anomalous facies Dfr is observed mainly in
the western part of a dune hydrosome, where it is
expanding after first a strong contraction due to
pumping, and subsequently a restoration of the
seaward fresh water flows since the spreading of
surface water. A second requirement is the lack of
deep anoxic Holocene aquitards. The combination of
both is encountered to the west of the spreading area
Castricum (Enclosure 5.2). The water types
observed, are F3NaCI+ and F3MgCl+.

Freshened and deep anoxic (Ddf)

This wide-spread calcareous and unpolluted facies
forms the outer shell of the regional and subregional
dune hydrosomes, mainly on their inland side, where
the eastward fresh-water flow has been extended
within the period 1000-1880 AD in consequence of
the formation of the younger dunes and the
reclamation of deep lakes. The freshened Ddf facies
has a regional occurrence in the western parts of the
Bergen and Castricum hydrosomes exclusively,
because only there aquitards with a high cation
exchange capacity (CEC) are situated at relatively
shallow depth (aquitards 2A and 2D respectively). In
the third aquifer below the glacial basin of Haarlem,
a very deep and long dune water tongue with a
freshened facies occurs (Enclosures 3.3 and 5). In its
southern parts east of Zandvoort aan Zee, this
tongue was cut off from its recharge area by salt
water intrusion, thus forming a fresh water enclave
(Fig.4.4).

Prototypes of this facies are the samples
24H.500, 24H.450, 24H.6oo, 19B.014 and 19B.088
in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. As compared to facies Dd, the

base exchange index changed to significantly posi
tive values (from about +0.5 to a maximum of +14
me~), due to exchange of Na+, K+ and Mg2+ for
Ca2

. In this exchange other constituents are in
volved as well: S?+ and NH + (not always) adsorb,
whereas U+ and possibly Rb1desorb. It is probable
that the following secundary reactions occur (section
7.3.4 and 7.4.4) : a further dissolution of calcite,
visible in an increase for HC03- and pH; dissolution
of a Ca-F-compound, which is triggered by the
strong decrease in Ca2+; sorption or precipitation of
Si02; and the precipitation of a manganous siderite
stimulated by the HC03- and pH increase.

A typical zonation of freshened water types is
common, as a result of ion-chromatographic effects
upon displacement of brackish to salt water by fresh
water (Stuyfzand, 1986a; sections 7.3, 7.4 and 7.7).
From F2CaHC03dune water without base exchange
in the Bergen hydrosome towards its intrusion front,
the following water types are met in general order
(Fig.4.3) F2CaHC03+, F2MgHC03+ ,
F3NaHC03+ and F4NaHC03+ . Starting with more
calcareous F3CaHC03 water without base exchange
with 90 instead of 50 mg Ca2+/l, the chain becomes
near Zandvoort aan Zee (Fig.4.4) : F3CaHC03+ ,
F3MgHC03+ and F3- or F4NaHC03+' With a further
Ca2+increment to 130 mg/l in F3CaHC03 water, the
chain near Wijk a;m Zee and south of Hillegom is
reduced to : F3CaHC03+ and F4NaHC03+' Further
details are presented in section 4.5.1.

These normal sequences are interrupted locally
by (1) lithological heterogeneities, as in intercalated
clay lenses where the freshening is slowed down by
low permeability and high CEC, and (2) younger
salinization phenomena, that are most frequently
encountered at the base and western side of the dune
hydrosomes (see next facies below). The freshened
facies chain continues in the (D/L)df mixing zone
(section 4.4.7) and in the adjacent L-hydrosome
(section 4.4.2).

Deep anoxic and salinized (Dds)' or reduced and
salinized (Drs)
Both salinized facies do not make part of the above
facies chain. They should be present on many loca
tions as an outer shell of the (sub)regional dune
hyclrosomes along their westward face, in conse
quence of coastal erosion (especially north of
Bergen aan Zee), dune water mining and the recla
mation of deep lakes, which led to a westward shift
of the groundwater divide in the second aquifer.
However, it has not been detected on a large scale
due to a small thickness of this zone and, locally,
the restoration of fresh water flows since the
spreading of surface water. The most prominent
examples are observed in local upconings below
deep pumping wells (Enclosure 5.3).

Sample 24H.189-55 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 forms
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a prototype of this calcareous, unpolluted water. As
compared to facies Ddf, the base exchange index
changed to significantly negative values (up to -4
meq/l) due to adsorption of Na+, K+ and Mg2+.
Other chemical characteristics are discussed together
with the wide-spread mixing zone (DfS)rs' in section
4.4.7. The Dds facies is in fact the end-point for the
facies chain from intruded North Sea water towards
salinized dune water. The most common water types
are F2CaCl- and F2NaCl-. Where salt water intrudes
into a system which previously was in an inter
mediate stage of freshening, F2MgCI- water may be
formed (section 7.6.3).

Close to the transition of Dds into (DfS)rs' the
redox index may change into "reduced" due to dom
inating effects of unaltered high SO/- concentra
tions in the intruded North Sea water over the com
plete reduction of low sulphate levels in dune water.

4.4.5 Polder hydrosomes (P)

The fresh polder hydrosomes can generally be
distinguished from coastal dune waters, at least
where dispersion smoothened quality fluctuations, by
way of: a higher cr content (60-300 as compared
to 20-60 mg/l in eastward flowing dune waters),
higher concentrations of S04 andlor HC03-, and
higher concentrations of DOC, B, I, V and persistent
xenobiotics. Ethylene thiourea (ETU), a decay
product of the widely applied fungicide ethylene
bisdithiocarbamate (Frakes, 1988) on flower bulb
cultivation lots, is an example of a sufficiently
stable, hydrophilic xenobiotic to acquire a wide
spread occurrence in groundwater in polder areas
(Lagas et al., 1990).

The differences with dune water are caused by :
(a) a significant contribution of river Rhine water
flushing the boezems (10-90%, varying both in
space and time) and of brackish seepage waters, to
their recharge; (b) a more reactive subsoil by a
higher content of iron sulphides and organic matter
in the thicker and less pervious Holocene aquitards;
and (c) a more intensive land-use by irrigation,
drainage and application of fertilizers and pesticides.

In polders receiving less Rhine water, higher
0180-levels due to evaporation on insufficiently
drained land and the export of low 0180 winter rains
(Meinardi, 1983c), may form an additional tracer
(Fig.4.2). Especially in the southwestern part of the
study area, south of The Hague, a remarkably high
Br-fCr ratio characterizes the polder waters. This is
due to the mineralization of methylbromide, that is
used on a large scale for soil fumigation in intensive
horticulture glasshouses (Wegman et al., 1983).

The polder hydrosomes to the north of the Old
Rhine largely coincide with the polder flow systems
discussed in section 3.9.6 and listed in Table 3.7.

For a large scale areal distribution of the highly
dynamic polder hydrosomes south of the Old Rhine,
reference is made to Engelen & De Ruiter-Peltzer
(1986) and De Ruiter (1990). An interesting
question not yet answered, is whether P-hydrosomes
still contain relict, autochthonous fresh water, that
infiltrated either in the period from 2000 BC till
about 1000 AD in high moor areas (Engelen & De
Ruiter-Peltzer, 1986; Beekman & Appelo, 1989), or
in between the mining of the peat bogs and the
reclamation of lakes.

Samples 19B.173 and 19B.182 in Tables 4.3 and
4.4 form prototypes of the Geestmerambacht polder
hydrosome, invading into a formerly brackish to
salty subsoil. Major changes with respect to the
recharge mixture, which is composed of Schermer
boezem and local rain water, are related to the
oxidation of unstabilized organic matter in the
Holocene aquitards IF and IE or lG and to cation
exchange due to freshening.

It should be noted, that a positive base exchange
index in most polder waters can be partly or wholly
inherited from the recharging boezem itself. Partial
inheritance dominates in the Geestmerambacht,
where relict Holocene transgression water had to be
displaced first and part of the positive BEX is also
explained by this freshening. Complete inheritance
applies to the Haarlem polder hydrosome, where it
displaced fresh older dune systems.

The general facies at shallow depths is freshened,
reduced and polluted (Pfpr)' Pollution partly stems
from high SO/- and probably high AOCllevels. At
greater depths (>2-5 m below ground level) the
facies becomes freshened and reduced (Pfr)' if deep
anoxic, Holocene aquitards are lacking. This is the
case in the Castricum and Haarlem area (Enclosure
5). And the encounter of deep anoxic, Holocene
aquitards, for instance in the Geestmerambacht area
(Enclosure 4.2), changes the facies into freshened
and deep anoxic (Pdf)' All waters are calcareous (SIc
close to zero). An acid, reduced facies was not
observed, although acid sulphate soils are not
uncommon in our polders (Pons & Van Oosten,
1974). Such a facies is probably restricted to the
unsaturated zone (which has not been considered) or
is remedied by liming. The most common water
types are indicated in Table 4.2.

4.4.6 Artificial recharge hydrosomes (A)

Discussion is limited to the larger artificial recharge
hydrosomes, which correspond to the six subregio
nal, artificial recharge flow systems discerned in
Table 3.7. These can be subdivided according to the
source of their recharge waters, into three groups, in
chronological order : Polder (AP), Rhine (AR) or
Meuse (AM). For information on the interesting
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sewage effluent hydrosome of Zandvoort aan Zee
(AE; Enclosures 5 and 7), reference is made to
Stuyfzand (1988b).

A general scheme for spreading and recovery in
the dunes, is presented in FigA.11. It shows that the
total effect of dune infiltration is composed of
quality changes in the spreading basins, the subsoil
and recollection system, where on average 20%
autochthonous dune water is admixed. Oxic condi
tions prevail in the spreading basins due to equili
bration or supersaturation with atmospheric oxygen.
In the basin banks (FigA.12) and the phreatic
aquifer downgradient, oxygen is partly consumed
and most nitrate conserved, leading to a (sub)oxic
facies. Passage of sludge at the basin floor
(FigA.13) creates anoxic to deep anoxic conditions,
whereas the passage of dune peat and the Holocene
aquitards 1C-IG generally leads to a reduced facies.

The situation described here, may strongly
change in the near future due to the sanitation
measures 2-5 mentioned in section 3.7.5. In this
context the main issues will be a reduction or stabi
lization of the areal extent of artificial recharge
hydrosomes in the dunes, and strong quality im
provements of the imported surface waters.

FIG. 4.12 The basin banks of a recharge basin in the
Zandvoort aan Zee spreading area exposed during low
water level. The intake of river Rhine water was
suspended in order to exclude a pollution wave on the
river. The high permeability ofthe sandy basin banks and
low permeability of bottom sludge (FigA.13), may result
in about 80% of all recharge passing through these
banks.
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FIG. 4.11 Scheme of the process called open dune infiltration, with its relevant hydrological and hydrogeochemical
compartments, in order: 1 = spreading basin, oxic; 2 =basin banks, (sub)oxic; 3 =sludge at basin floor, (deep)
anoxic; 4 = phreatic first aquifer, composed of dune and sea sand, (sub)oxic; 5 = semi-confined first aquifer,
composition as 3 or 6, (deep) anoxic; 6 = dune peat, (deep) anoxic; 7 = first aquitard (lC-IG), composed of
Holocene, marine and tidal flat deposits, anoxic; 8 =second, confined aquifer, composed ofPleistocene coarse sands,
anoxic; 9 =recovery system : shallow and deep wells, shallow drains and drainage canals.
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FIG. 4.13 Sludge at the bottom ofspreading basin 11 in
the Scheveningen area, in 1981. Since its operation
started in 1956, no sludge has ever been removed. The
hydrological disadvantages of sludge accumulation are
obvious. There are, however, some hydrochemical
advantages: complete denitrification, reduction of many
chlorinated hydrocarbons and the immobilization ofmany
heavy metals.

Polder (AP)
The Katwijk and Monster artificial recharge
hydrosomes partly belong to the polder group. Their
areal extent is shown on Enclosure 7. Near Katwijk
it reached the second aquifer especially in the
western and southern parts, where aquitard lB is
lacking or ill-developed and where shallow
recollection is far from complete (Figo4.14). Near
Monster the artificial recharge by spreading started
later than elsewhere and the polder water still had
not reached aquifer II in 1985.

The polder group is to be considered at least
partly as a relict hydrosome, because recharge was
changed over to pretreated Meuse water near
Monster in 1983 and in the southern part of the
Katwijk spreading plant in 1988. The main reason to
abandon the intake of polder water was the very
hi~h concentration of nutrients (NH/, POl and
K ), leading to unacceptable algal blooms in both
recharge and adjacent flow-through ponds, as well
as the appearance of ruderal plant species in both
(Van der Meulen, 1982; Van Dijk, 1984).

The recharged polder waters can be recognized
as discussed under their "spontaneous" P-hydrosome
(section 4.4.5). The following fingerprint of the
recharged polder water near Katwijk, proved to be
useful in its distinction from shallow dune water, in

the upper aquifer with transit times inferior to 6
years (Stuyfzand, 1990a) : cr = l20±40 mgll,
HC03>240 mgll, N03-<1 mgll, K+ = 6-22 mgll,
Mgz+ =12-20 mgll, DOC =8-14 mgll, P04 =0.5
12 mg/l, As =6-60 /;lgll, B =200 Jlgll, I =7-32 Jlgll,
V =1-7 Jlgll and Sr-+/Caz+> 0.005 on a mg/l basis.
These levels are, except for N03', generally higher
than those for shallow dune water, but form
unreliable diagnostic tools when used individually.

Samples 30E.bOl, 30E.b03 and 30E.b07 in
Tables 4.3 and 404, are prototypes of the Katwijk
artificial recharge hydrosome of the polder type.
Major changes with respect to its recharge water are
composed of : increases of HC03-, P04, NH/, I,
CH4 and decreases in 0z' N03- and soi', due to
decomposition of unstabilized organic matter (OM),
which accumulated in (deep) anoxic sludge at the
banks and bottom of spreading ponds; an increase
for Caz+, HC03- and sj2+ by further dissolution of
calcite in sludge and dune sands, due to a raised
production of COz and organic acids in connection
with continued oxidation of OM in a methano~enic

system; a rise of SiOz and possibly Ba2 by
dissolution of diatom skeletons and silicified reed in
sludge and aquitards; increases for Fe, Mn and As
by reduction and dissolution of ferric hydroxides in
dune sands; and a Baz+ increase by dissolution of
barite in deep anoxic sludge and dune sands, which
is triggered by sulphate reduction.

Where the porous medium was insufficiently
flushed with polder water, pol-, F, Na+, K+, Mgz+,
Li+, Ni and V are retained b1sorption (Figs. 4.14
and 4.15). Na+, K+ and Mg + are exchanged for
Caz+(Eq.2.l2 to the left), especially in aquitards and
also in dune sands more remote from the spreading
ponds. This sorption is illustrated for pol, K+ and
Mgz+ in a cross section from the westernmost
spreading basins to the North Sea (Figo4.14). The
concentration curves of F', Li+, Ni and V along a
700 m long flow path in the upper aquifer towards
the North Sea (Figo4.15), demonstrate that the order
of increasing retardation probably is : F < Li+ < V
< Ni. However, the Ni and V curves are also
influenced by increasing concentrations in the polder
water recharged. The concentration Ratterns of
vanadium (probably Rresent as V04 ') strongly
resemble those of pol. The latter were not only
influenced by an exponential increase of its input in
the period 1956-1972, but also by a very pro
nounced mobilization from (deep) anoxic sludge at
the bottom of the spreading basins in the 1980s
(Figo4.28; Stuyfzand, 1990a).

In the upper aquifer within the first 700 metres
of flow, the common facies is freshened and reduced
to deep anoxic, leading to the codes APff and APdf
with the water types F3CaMix+ and F3CaHC03+ .
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FIG. 4.15 Changes in concentration of fluoride, lithium, nickel and vanadium in recharged polder water in the
Boerendel area (see Fig.3.1), along a 700 m long flow path in the upper aquifer, in April 1988, that is after 32 years
ofartificial recharge. Based on samples from two rows ofwells equipped with miniscreens. Fluoride is breaking through
(jor 50%) at 700 m distance, which yields a retardntion factor RF (see Eq.7.5) of 32/6 =about 5. The retardation of
the other trace elements is estimated at: RLi =32/2 = about 16; RNi =32/0.5 =64; and Rv =32/1 =32.

The positive base exchange index is completely
inherited from the polder water recharged, and
therefore reflects the breakthrough of Na+, K+ and
Mg2+ (Fig.4.l4). Beyond about 700 m of flow and
in the aquitards lB or lC' the base exchange index
approaches zero, which reflects their sorption, and
the facies becomes APr with the water types
F3CaMix and F3CaHC03. Recharged polder water is
always very close to equilibrium with calcite. It is
unpolluted, thanks to (1) a relatively low AOCl,
because no chlorination for transport is applied, (2)
a relatively low tritium activity, and (3) the presence
of highly reactive, (deep) anoxic bottom sludge in
the spreading basins, which captures many
chalcophile heavy metals and forms an excellent
barrier to chlorinated hydrocarbons by sorption and
breakdown.

Rhine (AR)
The Castricum, Wijk aan Zee, Zandvoort aan Zee
and Scheveningen artificial recharge hydrosomes be
long to the Rhine group. Their areal extent is shown
on Enclosures 4.2, 5 and 7. Near Scheveningen it
reaches the greatest depth, namely up to 85 m-MSL
in aquitard 3B (survey in 1981). This is related to
the highest recharge/recollection-ratio, relatively low
hydraulic resistivities of the Holocene aquitards and
the configuration of recharge and recollection
facilities. The size of the Wijk aan Zee and Castri
cum artificial recharge hydrosomes is relatively
small, mainly due to a low recharge/recollection
ratio and the approach of a closed system, where
practically all infiltrated surface water is recollected
close to the spreading area. A shorter period of
recharge and the presence of effective aquitards (1A
and 1G), explain why the second aquifer had not
been reached yet around 1981 in the Wijk aan Zee

area. The Scheveningen artificial recharge hydro
some is to be considered as a relict hydrosome,
because recharge was gradually changed over to
pretreated Meuse water in the period 1976-1978.

The Rhine water recharged, can be recognized
unambiguously from dune water in a 0180/cr- or
Br-/Cr-diagram, because of its relatively low 180
and Br- content when cr might overlap (Fig.4.9).
Normal mean levels for the recharged Rhine water
are 0180 =-9.4 %0 V-SMOW, Br- =200 Ilg!l and
cr = 155 mgll, as compared to -7.2 %0 V-SMOW,
140 Ilgll and 40 mgll, respectively, for mean dune
water. The cr-discrepancy implies that the intrusion
of Rhine water can be considered in most cases as
a mild salinization. Characteristic organic micropol
lutants with a high mobility and stability like bisdi
chloro(iso)propylethers (Smeenk, 1984; Noordsij et
al., 1985), bentazone (Noij et a1., 1989; Smeenk et
al., 1990), tetrachloro-orthophtalic acid (Smeenk et
a1., 1990) and Na-dicegulac (Hopman et al., 1990)
may also form diagnostic tracers, although their his
torical input is known only since the 1980s - 1990s.

The low 0180 value for Rhine water is related to
the fact that about 45% of the Rhine water comes
from Switzerland and about 30% from central and
southern Germany. Precipitation there has a much
lower 180 content than in The Netherlands, because
its concentration in the vapour phase is constantly
lowered by raining out from oceanic air, moving
inland and uphill (Mook, 1989). The low Br-/Cr
ratio is explained by the low Br content of salt
waste from the salt mines in NE France, which is
discharged to the tributary Moesel (Geirnaert, 1973).

Some quality changes in the spreading basins as
a function of the detention time, are shown in
Fig.4.l6. Uptake by algae leads to a progressive
depletion of the nutrients pOl-, NH/, N03- and
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SiOz, which subsequently accumulate in sludge at
the basin floor. Caz+ and TIC decrease and pH
increases downstream due to uptake of COz by algae
and COz stripping. This biogenic softening is
accompanied by a significant deposition of calcite.
Trihalomethanes (THMs) formed during chlorination
for transport, are clearly removed by natural
stripping. As a result of various processes, like
stripping, adsorption to neoformed organic matter
and photochemical degradation, the taste strongly
improves. Fluctuations in salt concentration are
progressively smoothed (see cr in Fig.4.l6) mainly
by wind driven currents. Fluctuations of nutrients
and oxygen behave in a more complex way, with a
tendency to increase downstream in connection with
the periodicity of algal blooms and the
accompanying progressive depletion of nutrients and
production of 0z downstream.

Several quality changes in the upper (sub)oxic
phreatic aquifer, in between recharge basins and
recovery, are depicted in Fig.4.l7. These changes
largely determine the composition of the recovered
infiltrate, as about 80% of the recharged Rhine
water is forced to flow through this aquifer. The
mean results for two recharge systems are presented,
one after 2 months of operation in the Scheveningen
area, and the other after 12 years of operation in the
Castricum area. In both cases the pretreated Rhine
water was still heavily polluted, due to a bad quality
at the intake and only a simple pretreatment
(without coagulation).

It can be concluded that the strongest quality
improvement takes place in the basin proximal zone,
during the first 3-5 metres of subsoil passage and
that relatively little changes in this respect after 12
years of operation. This is especially true for the
processes nitrification, biodegradation of dissolved
organic matter, taste improvement and removal of
colloidal Fe and Mn. Phosphate is slowly breaking
through, however, which after several years
contributed to the eutrophication of nearby, moist to
wet ecosystems (Van Dijk, 1984). The facies
normally is polluted, calcareous, (sub)oxic and
without base exchange, leading to the code :\
(sample 300.193 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4). The
pollution index is about 3.0, mainly due to high
levels for solo, N03-, tritium and AOCI, of which
the latter is clearly raised in consequence of
chlorination for transport. The most frequent water
types are FzCaMix and FzNaMix. Further details are
given in the literature referred to in section 1.4.

Where the recharged Rhine water encounters
either anoxic sludge in the spreading basins or dune
peat, the above facies changes to reduced or even
deep anoxic. In the first aquitard and second aquifer
with detention times superior to 5 years, a
calcareous, reduced, polluted and salinized facies
dominates, leading to the code ~rs (sample 24H.484
in Tables 4.3 and 4.4). The redox index is sulphate
(meta)stable, the pollution index around 2.7, and the
water type either FzCaMix- or FzCaCI- . Quality
changes of Rhine water which escaped from direct
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recovery and displaced dune water over a distance
of 800 m in the upper aquifer and Holocene
aquitards, are discussed in detail in section 7.5.

A freshened Air facies with the water types
F2NaCl+, F2NaMix+, F2MgCl+ and F2MgMix+ has
been found only in the Scheveningen area (samples
30G.619 and 30E.160 in Tables 4.3 and 4.4). This
facies occurs in the lower parts of the Rhine
hydrosome, where the first Rhine water (from the
late 1950s) displaced brackish waters, that nearly
had reached the upper aquifer in consequence of
overexploitation.

Meuse (AM)
The Meuse group is composed of ,the southern part
of the Katwijk, the upper Scheveningen and upper
Monster artificial recharge hydrosome, shown on
Enclosure 7. The largest size and deepest penetration
is found north of Scheveningen, where it had
reached a maximum depth of about 40 m-MSL in
1981, that is after 5-6 years, and 70 m-MSL in 1990
(Fig.3.30).

Infiltrated Meuse water, the pretreatment of
which includes a coagulation, is in many respects
quite similar to coastal dune water, also in Ol80 and
Br-fCr-ratio (Table 4.1 and Fig.4.2). It can be recog
nized most easily, amidst coastal dune groundwater,
by its elevated tritium activity (about 100 against 20
TU in 1981). The difference is connected mainly
with an increased contamination of Meuse water by
cooling water from nuclear power plants. If certain

conditions are fUllfilled, however, also P- and K+
may form valuable tools (Stuyfzand & Moberts,
1987a,b). Those conditions are : first, the sorption
complex of the subsoil must be in equilibrium with
Meuse water, which was determined experimentally
for dune sands in a retrospective study at about 3-7
times the travel time for water (Stuyfzand, 1986d;
Stuyfzand, 1991d); and second, raised P- or K+
levels for the local dune water must be excluded by
checking for an atmospheric F-source (shallow
depth, low Ca2+), for biogenic K+-sources (decom
posing fresh organic matter in woods or in sea gull
breeding areas) and for geochemical K+-sources
(cation exchange upon freshening). Recharged
Meuse water strongly deviates form recharged Rhine
and polder waters, by its lower cr concentration
(Table 4.1).

Several quality changes in the 'upper (sub)oxic
phreatic aquifer, in between recharge basins and
recovery, are shown in Fig.4.18. The data refer to a
system, that was previously flushed by recharged
Rhine water for about 21 years and since 3 years by
Meuse water of much better quality. The data
presented, therefore contain the effects of desorption
or leaching of substances retained from Rhine water.
Desorption explains the typical peaks for P04

3-, As,
Cu and Ni downgradient, of which those of pol
and As and those of Cu and Ni approximately
coincide. The retardation factor (see Eq.7.5) of Cu
and Ni appears to be 10 times higher than that of
pol- and As, in this system.
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FIG. 4.18 Mean quality changes of pretreated Meuse water upon subsoil passage in the upper, (sub)oxic aquifer in
between spreading pond and recovery, during the period 1979-1983. Pond 13 in the Scheveningen area (site 21 in
Fig.3.l), after 21 years ofRhine infiltration and 3 years ofMeuse recharge (groundwater flow velocity = 0.5 - 1 mid),
13 observations/yo Within brackf!ts : the original mean concentration c.q. mean standard deviation for pond 13, in mgll
for main constituents, pgll for trace elements and organic micropollutants, in mmoTll for TIC and °c for temperature.
The damping was calculated by taking 100 (1 - S/So)' where So =quadratic mean standard deviation to annual means
for Meuse water in the spreading pond, and Sx =ditto for Meuse water during subsoil passage.

Concentrations of Na+, K+, Mgz+, cr, sol, Br-,
F and SiOz as well as the taste do not change sig
nificantly in this strongly flushed system (sample
30G.193 in Tables 4.3-404). The low NH/ concen
trations and calcite equilibrium of the pretreated
Meuse water result in minor changes of Caz+,
HC03- and TIC (Figo4.18). DOC and NH/ behave
in a similar way as described for Rhine water. Tri
halomethanes are removed for about 80% after 60 m
of subsoil passage by biodegradation (Smeenk,
1984). The higher removal rate for brominated
species correlates with their higher chemical instabil
ity (Schwarzenbach & Giger, 1985). Chloroform
exhibits a more sluggish removal, due to (a) the
requirement of a reductive dechlorination in an
environment whereat least nitrate is reduced
(Bouwer & McCarthy, 1983; Hrubec et al., 1986,
1988), and (b) a slow denitrification in this
(sub)oxic system where only 20% of the original
nitrate is reduced.

Seasonal fluctuations of SiOz, F, Caz+ and
temperature, in order of decreasing efficiency, are
progressively smoothed by sorption, in a system
where piston flow is demonstrated by cr behaviour
(Fig.4.18). Further details on quality changes in this
system are presented by Stuyfzand (l986d, 198ge),
Smeenk (1984) and Hoekstra (1984). The facies is
calcareous, penoxic to suboxic, moderately polluted
and without base exchange, leading to the code

AMp' Also here chlorination for transport from the
Meuse towards the dunes contributes to pollution by
raising AOCI, which is only partly removed
(Figo4.18). The encounter of anoxic dune peat or
sludge changes the above facies into reduced or
even deep anoxic.

Where Meuse water is displacing Rhine water in
the· Scheveningen area, a very mild form of
freshening occurs (sample 300.616). The facies at
this greater depth is calcareous, sulphate
(meta)stable, freshened and probably moderately
polluted, which results in the code Afpr' And where
the relatively nutrient-poor Meuse water displaces
the very eutrophic, infiltrated polder water, a slow
elution of the nutrients pol, NH/ and K+ is ob
served (Figo4.19). The retardation factor Ri as
defined in Eq.7.5, is about 10 for these three
nutrients. This is relatively low for phosphate and
high for K+ and NH/, because dune sand flushed
with Rhine and Meuse water normally exhibits a ~
of 20-55, 5 and 4, respectively (Stuyfzand, 1986d,
198ge). The discrepancy is explained by the anoxic
environment, in which phosphate is more mobile
(Sanyal & De Datta, 1991), and by the much higher
concentration levels in the infiltrated polder water.
Although the Ris are about equal, a much sharper
elution front can be observed in Figo4.19 for K+ as
compared to NH/ and POl-. For further details
reference is made to Stuyfzand et al., 1991.
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FIG. 4.19 Development of nutrient concentrations in recharged surface water before and after 25 and 80 m subsoil
passage, in the Boerendel area (see Fig.3./), following the change over from strongly eutrophic polder to slightly
eutrophic Meuse water as influent. Meuse water was introduced on 5 July 1988, sludge was removedfrom the recharge
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1 =change from polder to Meuse water; 2 =sludge removal from recharge basin; 3 =ditto from flow-through lake.

4.4.7 Important mixed hydrosomes

Their size and position in a large facies chain, make
it worthwhile to discuss the following mixing zones
between hydrosomes : (D/L)df and (D/S\s'

The deep anoxic, freshened transition zone
from D to L
In between the (sub)regional, dune hydrosomes (D)
and the supraregional, relict Holocene transgression
hydrosome (L) the transition zone "(D/L)" is found.
It occurs mainly along the landward side of the
coastal dune hydrosomes, but also in between the
Bergen and Castricum dune hydrosomes, where the
Bergen clay (aquitard IE) still delivers L-water
(Figo4.lO; Enclosures 4-7).

Samples 19A.182 and 25C.294 in Tables 4.3 and
404 form prototypes. The facies is also calcareous
(supersaturated) and unpolluted. The base exchange
index varies from +8 to +40 meq/l, with the highest
values in association with the Bergen clay. The
water types are : B5 to B6NaHC03+ and B4 to
B6NaCI+.

The reduced, salinized transition zone from S to D
In between the supraregional North Sea hydrosome
(S) and the seaward face of the regional dune
hydrosomes (D), the transition zone "(DIS)" occurs.
A maximum thickness of about 100 m is observed
in the IJmuiden area (Figo4.lO), where the Castricum
and Zandvoort dune hydrosomes strongly contracted
due to cleavage of the dunes by the sea port of
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IJmuiden and the North Sea Canal, and by over
exploitation for industrial use and drinking water
supply.

Samples 24H.190, 24H.189-60 and 24Ho450-90
in Tables 4.3 and 404 form prototypes in the
direction of the North Sea intrusion. The facies is
also calcareous and unpolluted. The base exchange
index ranges from -4 to -120 meq/l. The water types
are successively: Sz or S3NaCI-, Bz or B3NaCl- and
BzCaCI-. Incidentally also B3MgCl- is found
(section 7.6.3).

4.5 Interpretation of the regional
patterns

A general interpretation is structured by subsequent
consideration of facies chains (evolutionary trends)
and the influences of (a) hydrology, or more
specifically the groundwater flow patterns and life
cycle of each hydrosome, (b) the geochemical
structure of the subsoil and (c) environmental
changes, like input fluctuations, water table
fluctuations and changes in land-use.

4.5.1 Facies chains

Facies chains are defined as a genetic succession of
facies units, not necessarily restricted to one hydro
some. They represent specific evolutionary trends in
water quality downgradient, and are therefore
outstanding guidelines for discussion and interpreta
tion. This requires, however, that the flowpath is
accurately known.

The main facies chains are specified in Figo4.20
and have been nominated after their primary charac
teristics. Most of them contain, in the direction of
groundwater flow, the prograde evolution or succes
sion lines a-e as described in section 2.7. Several
facies chains are further illuminated and discussed in
detail in chapter 7 : the initially low alkalinity,
freshening dune cpain (section 7.3), the initially
medium alkalinity, freshening dune chain (section
7.4), the salinizing, artificial Rhine chain (section
7.5), the polder intruding, salinizing North Sea chain
(section 7.6.2) and the dune intruding, salinizing
North Sea chain (section 7.6.3).

It should be noted that the salinizing North Sea
chain, that intrudes into dune water along its
seaward face, is a relict feature now in those areas,
where excessive groundwater pumping stopped
and/or artificial recharge reversed the intrusion
process. The Meuse/polder, artificial recharge chain
is observed in the Katwijk and Monster spreading
areas, the MeuselRhine chain only in the

Scheveningen spreading area, and the Rhine chain in
the Castricum, Wijk aan Zee, Overveen and Leiduin
spreading areas.

The freshening dune chain, which occurs along
the eastward, deep and very deep flow branches of
(sub)regional dune groundwater flow systems, is
subdivided into three types on the basis of the initial
alkalinity. The low initial alkalinity in decalcified
dunes north of Bergen aan Zee, results in the most
differentiated chain with an acid, polluted facies at
the beginning. A very high initial alkalinity and
Caz+ concentration in the Wijk aan Zee area, leads
to the least differentiated chain, because the raised
Caz+-levels block the issue of the MgHC03+ water
type. Although Mgz+ increases downgradient of the
CaHC03+ water type, as it normally does, the high
Caz+ levels prevent Mg2+ to become the dominant
ion before Na+takes over this position. The initially
high Caz+ and HC03- concentrations in this area
arise by way of an enhanced dissolution of shell
fragments, due to a raised atmospheric deposition of
acidifying gases (SOz and NOx) in the neighbour
hood of the Hoogovens industrial complex, and a
high COz supply in methanogenic environments
after passing through both dune peat and basal peat.

An interesting short, freshening dune chain of the
initially low alkalinity type, is observed about 10 km
to the north of the study area, in the relatively very
young, Zwanenwater dune area (Figo4.21). This dune
complex was formed in between 1600 and 1800 AD
and is composed of sand with a primarily low
CaC03 content « 1%). It is underlain by a well
developed aquitard complex (IF + 1G) at shallow
depth, which still contains brackish water (Cr about
1000 mg/l), and therefore points at a very slow
flushing. Further details are given by Stuyfzand &
Luers (1992a).

4.5.2 Flow patterns and life cycle

The areal distribution of a freshened, salinized and
{Na+K+Mg}-equilibrated facies corresponds well
with the dynamic flow patterns described in sections
3.8 and 3.9. .

The freshened facies is encountered, where fresh
dune and polder waters are expanding or expanded
in the past. The large areal extent is explained by
(l) the general presence of brackish to saline
groundwaters prior to the genesis of the coastal dune
and polder hydrosomes, and (2) the relatively low
displacing power of fresh waters. Their cation
concentrations (Lcations = 6 meq/l) are low
compared with the relatively high concentrations of
marine cations to be exchanged (about 43 meq/l
water for medium coarse sandy aquifers with CEC
= 10 meq/kg dry weight, and about 1000 meq/l
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FIG. 4.20 Specification of the 10 main facies chains encountered in the coastal area in between Monster and
Camperduin. Each chain represents a typical evolutionary trend down the hydraulic gradient. If the actual flow system
persists, then the upper facies will expand downgradient and gradually force the other facies and hydrosomes out of
the groundwater flow system.

water for clay-rich aquitards). When the exchange
process is strongly simplified to the displacement of
all adsorbed cations by the cations in fresh dune
water, it already takes 7 to 165 pore flushes to
equilibrate most aquifers and several aquitards,
respectively. This may require a considerable time
indeed, in the order of centuries to millennia.

Equilibrium with the cation adsorption complex
has generally been attained by dune water in : (a)
the whole upper aquifer, where time was sufficient
and the CEC low enough for complete removal of
any residual Na+, K+ and Mg2+; (b) the second
aquifer, only in the western parts of the regional

dune hydrosomes, where fresh dune water flushed
the porous medium for approximately 2000 years
(Figs. 3.26 and 404); and (c) the recharge focus areas
for the second and deeper aquifers, by virtue of a
high flushing rate and the lack of high CEC aqui
tards (Figo4.10). A freshened facies of dune water in
the second aquifer is observed in the western parts,
exclusively where the exchanging aquitards possess
a high CEC, exhibit a considerable thickness, and
are situated at greater depth (Figo4.3). The latter
reduces the amount of pore flushes with fresh water
since the origin or enlargement of the dune system.
Another situation of a freshened facies in the
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West

western parts of dune water in the second aquifer is
encountered, where a previous salt water intrusion is
pushed back again after cessation of pumping from
this aquifer or after artificial recharge.

A salinized facies is observed below the western
flank of the regional dune hydrosomes, where North
Sea water expands or expanded at the expense of
fresh dune water. It is encountered also below the
polders, where Holocene transgression waters
displaced fresh or less saline water. And in the

(4.4)
X

Cxt = Cj [ 1 - erf(--)]
, 2vL>dt

younger dunes, salinized Rhine water is found in the
vicinity of its intrusion front, where dune water is
displaced. A similar calculation as presented above,
explains the widely distributed facies "without base
exchange", of North Sea water (Lcations == 515
meq/l) and its relatively confined, salinized facies,
notwithstanding large scale intrusion, in terms of a
nearly 100 fold higher displacing power compared
with fresh water.

So, the areal distribution of a freshened, salinized
and {Na+K+Mg}-equilibrated facies correspond well
with the palaeohydrology of the area. The high
diversity, as observed in the study area, testifies of
dynamic flow systems and too short stagnant
periods, if they existed at all, to fade out the original
hydrochemical stratifications by diffusion, even
those in the relict Holocene transgression waters.
Effects of molecular diffusion can be calculated
using a slightly modified Eq.3.16, by substituting
Cx,t for c' and taking Vw =°in Eq.3.15 :

where : Cj =concentration of marker of a specific,
homogeneous water body before diffusion started
[mg/l]; Cx t = concentration of that marker at dis
tance x from the boundary of that specific water
body, at time t since stagnant flow triggered the
manifestation of diffusion [mgll]; x = distance
travelled by the marker em]; Dd =diffusion coeffi
cient [m2/d]; t =time since the start of diffusion Cd];
erf ( ) =error function of ( ), see Eq.3.17.

In this equation it is assumed that the concentra
tion of the marker of the specific waterbody is
constant, and that the adjacent water body does not
contain the marker. In reality the concentration of
the marker will drop in the specific waterbody by
diffusive losses, so that Eq.4.4 will exaggerate
diffusive mixing to some extent. With a Dd of about
4-10-5 m2/d for cr at 10°C in a porous medium (Li
& Gregory, 1974; Volker, 1961; Beekman, 1991), at
10 and 20 m distance from the specifi9 groundwater
body a maximum value of 10% admixing is calcula
ted for the adjacent hydrosome or facies after 1250
and 5000 years of diffusion, respectively. And 50%
mixing is achieved at 10 and 20 m after 7,500 and
30,000 years, respectively. These results indicate
that the original hydrochemical variations of the
relict, Holocene transgression hydrosome within a
zone of 10-20 m, have been smoothed by diffusion,
but not wiped out completely. This agrees well with
the survival of various 10-20 m thick, Holocene
chloride inversions (section 4.4.2; Enclosure 3.3).

Recent changes in the flow pattern may also
disrupt the simple interpretation of the base
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FIG. 4.21 Example of a short, freshening dune chain of
the initially low alkalinity type (indicated by arrow), as
observed about 10 km to the north of the study area, in
the relatively very young Zwanenwater dune area. The
chain is composed of: Da (acid, (sub)oxic Dune water),
Dar (acid, reduced), Dr (reduced), Dd (deep anoxic), Ddf
(deep anoxic,ireshened), (D+L)df(Dune with some relict
Holocene transgression water, deep anoxic and
freshened) and (DIVS)df (a deep anoxic, freshened
mixture of dune water, relict, Holocene transgression
water and actual North Sea water). The deep dune water
in its intrusion front, is 250 years old at most.
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exchange index. The appearance of a freshened
facies at shallow depth below pumping wells may
be a precursor of salinization. In that case, freshened
water is forced out of an exchanging aquitard (origi
nally downgradient) back into the previously equili
brated aquifer. Part of the ac~uired Na+, K+ and
Mg2+is exchanged again for Ca + in the aquifer, but
the remaining fraction may remain sufficient to yield
a freshened facies. In ion-chromatographic terms this
phenomenon can be explained by first a self
sharpening front of intruding fresh water, followed
by a Qroadening front of back-flushing water (dr.
C.A.I. Appelo, pers. comm.). Such a situation is
probably present to the south of Zandvoort aan Zee
(Figo404) and explains the wide-spread extension of
F3CaHC03+ water in the formerly overexploited,
central dune area, above strongly exchanging
aquitards at 60-80 m-MSL.

4.5.3 Geochemical structure of the subsoil

Geochemistry has a strong impact on the facies, also
for the already mineralized North Sea, polder, Rhine
and Meuse waters. The most important reactive pha
ses calcite and organic matter are considered here
exclusively. Cation exchanging phases and other
reactive solid phases are discussed in chapters 6-8.

The general occurrence of shell fragments
composed of aragonite and calcite in Holocene and
Eemian deposits, and fast reaction rates explain that
most groundwaters are in close equilibrium with
calcite, leading to a calcareous facies. Lack of
calcite is reflected in acid dune groundwater only,
where the unsaturated zone and upper metres are
completely decalcified. In the deep continental
Harderwijk Formation, which generally does not
contain any CaC03 (Van der Sleen, 1912), no
agressivity towards CaC03 has been observed,
because the overall composition of the upgradient
hardened groundwater hardly changes.

Most aquitards with a large areal extent and with
a high resistance to vertical flow (Fig.3.9), have a
pronounced impact on the chemical composition of
percolating groundwater. The interactions are similar
to those described for sea water in anoxic, marine
sediments (Sholkovitz, 1973; Berner, 1971; Rijsdijk,
1983) and lake water in anoxic, lacustrine muds
(Golterman, 1975; Emerson, 1976). In essence, they
are driven mainly by a strong decomposition of
unstabilized organic matter, leading to a relatively
high redox index - sulphate-reducing or methano
genic - and high concentrations of HC03-, pol,
NH/, CH4 and DOC.

This is well illustrated in Figo4.22, where high
HC03- and low SO/- levels in the upper parts of
the second aquifer in the dune area clearly
correspond with the presence of Holocene aquitards

at the base of the upper aquifer. There are four
inajor gaps in the basal Holocene aquitards, respec
tively west of Bergen, west of Castricum, north of
Zandvoort aan Zee and north of Noordwijk aan Zee
(numbered 1-4 in Figo4.22). They constitute the
recharge focus areas of the second and even third
aquifer in the coastal dune area (Figo4.lO). The basal
Holocene aquitards rank as follows, in order of
decreasing geochemical impact : the Bergen clay
(aquitard IE with HC03- = 1000-2500 mg/l) > Vel
sen clay on top of basal peat (aquitard IG with
HC03- = 400-1000 mg/l) > aquitard ID (including
the Haarlem clay, with HC03- = 300-450 mg/l).
Other illustrations are offered by so-called dune peat
groundwater (section 6.6.5), and a relatively high
redox index for relict, Holocene transgression waters
of the marsh type and polder groundwaters. The
latter two contacted more Holocene peat and clay as
compared to North Sea and dune groundwaters,
respectively.

The areal distribution of a deep anoxic facies
coincides in general with a low pollution index. This
is explained by the reduction of N03- and SO/-, by
a more effective immobilization of heavy metals
through coprecipitation in iron sulphides and sorp
tion to clay and organic matter, by dehalogenation
of many halogenated hydrocarbons in this specific
redox environment (Smeenk, 1984; Hrubec et al.,
1986), and in many cases by a relatively high age,
beyond the onset of the industrial epoch.

4.5.4 Water table fluctuations, land-use and
environmental pollution

Changes in water table, landuse and atmospheric
pollution have no effect of course on the connate
Maassluis hydrosome and relict Holocene trans
gression waters. Coastal North Sea water is clearly
affected by many sources of pollution (Weichart,
1973), but the sampled North Sea groundwaters are
probably too old to show any signs.

Dune water
These waters have been affected by : (a) a regional
lowering of the water table in the period 1850-1960,
(b) changes in vegetation cover notably since about
1920, and (3) atmospheric pollution, which strongly
increased in the period 1920-1980 (section 5.5.1).

The lowering of the groundwater table by
pumping and drainage, led to a drop of the (3 180_
values from about -6.5±0.2 to -7.2±0.2 %0 for the
whole younger dune area (section 704.5). The
inherent expansion of the unsaturated zone led to
(further) oxidation of DOC and NH4+ in a system
open to the atmosphere (section 6.6.6). This signifies
that more oxidants remained available for oxidation
in the closed system below the water table.
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FIG. 4.22 Relation between the presence of Holocene aquitards at the base of the first aquifer and the HC03- and
sol concentrations of groundwater in the upper parts of the second aquifer (at 30 m-MSL), north of the Old Rhine,
in the period 1976-1992. The areas numbered 1-4, constitute recharge focus areas for the second aquifer in the dunes.
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0.6 FeSz + 2.25 0z + 0.9 HzO + 1.2 CaC03~
0.6 Fe(OH)3 + 1.2 Caz+ + 1.2 SO/- + 1.2 COz

(4.5)

Overall reactions, that explain both a Caz+
production equal to the amount of SO/- mobilized,
and an unchanged alkalinity, are :

FIG. 4.23 The increase of ccl+ and sol
concentrations in pumped, deep dune groundwater west
of Castricum is mainly due to a drawdown ofthe phreatic
level below dune peat and the concomitant oxidation of
iron sulphides and dissolution of shell fragments. The
slowly increasing ct concentrations reflect the growth of
pines planted in the 1930s in the catchment area. Time
series for the raw water from all pumping wells ofgroup
G, screened at 23-36 m-MSL.

1.2 FeS' nHzO + 2.4 0z + 1.2 CaC03~
1.2 FeC03 + 1.2 sol + 1.2 Caz+ + 1.2n HzO

(4.6)

Reaction 4.5 requires all the carbondioxide formed
to be lost to the atmosphere prior to arrival at the
groundwater table. With a low natural recharge
under pines, that form the predominant vegetation
cover of the close surroundings of the pumping
wells of group G, this could be true (sections 6.8.4
and 8.4.2). Reaction 4.6 constitutes, however, a
more elegant explanation to be checked by solid
phase research on site. The siderite (FeC03) precipi
tation can be considered in this case as an ion
exchange of Caz+ for Fez+. The condition of
(super)saturation of the pumped water with respect
to siderite, is satisfied. And the oxidation of
sulphide may indeed consume all the oxygen or
nitrate (for simplicity not considered here), and
thereby leave the ferrous iron unharmed. This
requires an excess of iron sulphides to be present or
necessitates a flow velocity superior to the reaction
rate (Postma et al., 1991).

The increased vegetation and air pollution
resulted in raised deposition rates for SOz' NOx'

NH/, F, heavy metals (among others Cd, Cu, Pb,
Sb, V and Zn) and organic micro-contaminants (for
instance PAHs and chlorinated hydrocarbons). This
is reflected in a polluted facies in the upper 0.1-3
metres of (sub)oxic dune water, and in a decrease of
the pollution index with depth (Table 4.3). This
decrease is caused by sorption of heavy metals and
AOCI, decay of tritium, breakdown of halogenated
hydrocarbons and an increasing age of the water
beyond the onset of industrialisation. Notwithstand
ing a possible retention of SO/-, an acid facies
contributes to a polluted facies through the
mobilization of heavy metals (sections 6.6.4 and
7.3.4). Another important change is the expansion of
dune shrub (Hippophae rhamnoides), which fix Nz
and thereby assist in the enlargement of the
(sub)oxic and polluted zones.

Sulphate concentrations of dune groundwater
today, exceed those of 50-75 years ago in the
recharge focus areas of the -second aquifer
(Fig.4.24). This has been caused by expansion of the
(sub)oxic zone, raised atmospheric inputs of N03
and SO/-, local oxidation of iron sulphides and an
increased downward flux by pumping. These
changes contribute to the large areal extent of the
reduced or more precisely sulphate-(meta)stable
facies, as observed today in the second aquifer in
the younger dunes (Enclosure 4.2).

Polder water
These waters have been influenced mainly by :
changes in the proportion of river Rhine water,
which was drastically raised around 1880 AD south

Q (m3jyJ

2.106

198019701960

Consequently, the (sub)oxic zone could expand and,
temporarily, the sol levels had to rise somewhat
by oxidation of iron sulphides, at least in areas
where vegetation did not change much.

On a local scale, especially close to drainage
canals and pumping wells, anoxic dune peat and
iron sulphides became exposed to soil air and
rapidly oxidized. High N03- concentrations in
connection with the oxic decomposition of peat,
oxidized iron sulphides at greater depth, so that the
overall result was an increase in SO4z
concentrations and locally a polluted facies. The
most pronounced effect on deep dune groundwater
pumped for drinking water supply, was observed in
the Castricum catchment area where deep Holocene
aquitards (lD-lG) are lacking (gap 2 in Fig.4.22).
The SO/- increase is accompanied there exclusively
by a similar increase for Caz+ (both about 1.2
mmolll), a negligible increase of Fe (0.07 mmolll)
and a negligible pH decrease from 7.3 to 7.2
(Fig.4.23).
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FIG. 4.24 Contour lines of equal SOi- concentration in groundwater at about 30 m-MSL in the second aquifer in
between Wijk aan Zee and Egmond aan Zee,for the period 1914-1940 and 1976-1984, respectively. Increases of sol
are related to changes in hydrology, vegetation and air pollution, and are restricted to the recharge focus area for the
second aquifer, where deep anoxic Holocene aquitards in between the upper and second aquifer are lacking. The effects
of FeS(2) oxidation predominate in zones with extreme increases.

of the North Sea Canal and around 1940 AD to the
north; the pollution history of the river Rhine
(Fig.4.25, left); increased quantities of locally
discharged sewage effluents and industrial wastes
roughly until the 1960s, when many sewage treat
ment plants were put in operation; and intensifica
tion of agriculture, leading to raised levels for
nitrate, pesticides like ethylene thiourea and
1.2-dichloropropane (Lagas et al., 1990) and, more
locally, Br- (Wegman et al., 1978). How deep these
pesticides and their. decay products penetrated and
which AOCI levels are actually present, is
practically unknown. A polluted facies is assumed
for shallow polder waters.

Recharged surface water
These waters have been influenced by the pollution
record of their source at the intake (see Fig.4.25 for
the Rhine), by changes in pretreatment, by a selec
tive intake and by the frequency of sludge removal
from the spreading basins (which was higher when
pretreatment was less rigourous). The quality devel
opment of the imported river Rhine water upon arri
val at the dunes is shown in Fig.4.25 (right). The
overall result is, that recharged surface waters

generally are polluted, however to a lower degree in
aquitards and the second aquifer by virtue of a
protracted, beneficial subsoil passage (section 7.5).

There is a tendency for most infiltrated waters to
become less polluted in the upper aquifer since the
late 1970s, mainly in consequence of sanitation
measures in the Rhine fluvial basin, further pretreat
ment by coagulation, and a reduced chlorination for
transport. This chlorination leads to the formation
of, among others, trihalomethanes (Rook, 1974),
dihaloacetonitriles (Peters et al., 1989), bromate
(Bull & Kopfler, 1991), halogenated ~etic acids and
chlorate (Versteegh et al., 1990) and AOCI
(Smeenk, 1984). The overall quality improvement
creates a distortion of the normal prograde quality
evolution downgradient : somewhere downgradient
a pollution peak is observed, which stems from the
previous, more polluted period. The migration of
this peak is generally retarded by sorption pheno
mena (section 7.5) and smoothed by both sorption
and dispersion.

In the period 1974-1978 the calcite saturation
index of pretreated river water increased from
agressive (-0.4) to supersaturated (+0.15). This
change is caused by : (a) the reduced NH/
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FIG. 4.25 Schematized quality development of the river Rhine near the German border during the past century, and
pretreated Rhine water upon arrival at the dunes south ofZandvoort aan Zee. Phases for the Rhine near German border
: A =steady increase in pollution; B = sanitation measures on organic load and heavy metals; C =further reduction
ofheavy metals and treatment ofsewage effluent; D =PO4 treatment, NTA as a substitute for phosphates in detergents.
Pretreatment: RSF = rapid sand filtration; Coag = coagulation. Data derived from Molt (1961), annual reports of
RIWA, RWS, mv, DZH and unpublished data files.

concentrations in the Rhine, which upon rapid sand
filtration lead to less nitrification and thereby
generate less H+; (b) further pretreatment by
coagulation including a pH correction since mid
1974 in case of Rhine water, for recharge sites
Castricum, Wijk aan Zee and Leiduin; and (c) the
change over from Rhine to coagulated Meuse water
in 1976 for recharge site Scheveningen. The
resulting calcite supersaturation and the lower NH4+
concentrations also in the pretreated river water, led
to a predictable decline in CaC03 dissolution during
subsoil passage (FigA.26).

Sludge was regularly removed from spreading
basins in the Castricum and Leiduin recharge areas,
before the addition of a coagulation step to
pretreatment. During periods of prolonged sludge
formation without removal, the redox level could
drastically change from (sub)oxic to anoxic, as
evidenced by denitrification and mobilization of
NH/, Fe, Mn and organics (FigA.27), and a
retarded mobilization of phosphate (FigA.28).

The phosphate mobilization peak is in both

depicted cases strongly retarded by sorption. The
retardation can be quantified by the retardation
factor RP04' being the ratio of the phosphate
migration velocity and the migration velocity of the
water phase or cr (Eq.7.5). In case of pond 13.1 in
the Scheveningen area Rp04 is about 22, and in case
of pond 40 in the Katwijk spreading area it amounts
to 11. The about double as high retardation in the
Scheveningen area is explained. by : (1) the
predominant (sub)oxic boundary conditions, in
which ferric hydroxides are stable and add to the
adsorption capacity of the porous medium, (2)
relatively low concentrations of dissolved humic
substances that compete for sorption sites and may
complex phosphate (Sanyal & De Datta, 1991); ~)
relatively little complexation of phosphate by Ca +,
Mg2+ and Fe2+; and (4) overall lower phosphate
concentrations. The behaviour of pol- is further
complicated by the presence of both a slow and fast
sorption reaction (De Groot, 1981), seasonal fluctua
tions in redox level ([sub]oxic in winter, (deep)
anoxic in summer), interaction with dune peat (both
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a source and sink), removal of phosphate loaded
sludge, and aquifer fouling in the basin proximal
zone, where deep bed filtration may increase the
adsorption capacity of the aquifer (Stuyfzand,
1986d, 198ge).

The HYFA was also applied on a subregional scale,
to two areas rich in flow-through dune lakes, both
adjacent to spreading areas (FigA.29). Instead of the
pollution index, the water quality index phosphate
was used, because of more relevancy in these hydro-

FIG. 4.26 Changes in the annual mean, calcite satura
tion index ofpretreated Rhine and Meuse water and their
effect on CaCO3 dissolution during dune infiltration in
the Leiduin and Scheveningen area (resp. sites 13 and 21
in Fig.3.l). The CaC03 dissolution is indicated as I1Ca,
being the difference between the annual mean Ca2+
concentration in pretreated river water before infiltration
and after recollection or 33 m subsoil passage.

Comparison
The cross sections in FigA.29 reveal that the infil
trated polder water migrated indeed about double as
far laterally as the Meuse water, due to the higher
hydraulic resistance of aquitards lB + lC' as
compared to Ie, and due to the higher hydraulic
gradient. More flow-through lakes therefore receive

ecological study areas where eutrophication is of
major concern.

The areas diverge in their hydrological and
hydrochemical setting: pretreated river Meuse water
relatively poor in phosphate is infiltrated in West
Meyendel (part of the Scheveningen spreading area;
see Fig.3.!), where the low hydraulic resistance of
aquitard 1C results in a strong vertical flow
component; and eutrophic polder water is recharged
in the Boerendel area (part of the Katwijk spreading
area; see Fig.3.l), where aquitards lB + Ie' of high
hydraulic resistance induce a strong lateral flow
component. The hydraulic gradient between the
spreading ponds and the North Sea HWL amounts
to 4.5 mover 600 m for West-Meyendel and 9 m
over 800 m for the Boerendel area.

Artificial recharge started in both areas around
1956. For Meyendel the surface water intake was
changed over from little pretreated Rhine to further
pretreated Meuse water in 1976. The Rhine water
recharged was never as eutrophic, however, as the
polder water that was used for spreading in the
Boerendel area till July 1988.

FIG. 4.27 The development of anoxic conditions
following the suspended removal ofsludge from the floor
of spreading basin 5 in the Castricum area. Quality
changes during subsoil passage are given as the
difference in concentration between groundwater from an
observation well 2 m below the centre of the basin floor,
and surface water in basin 5. The mean subsoil travel
time to this well was circa 2 days. A positive 11 indicates
an increase during subsoil passage.
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FIG. 4.28 The complex behaviour of orthophosphate during subsoil passage in the Scheveningen (pond 13.1) and
Katwijk spreading area (pond 40). Sludge removal from the basin floor (indicated by arrows A-E) and atmospheric
exposition of basin sludge (without removal) during a recharge stop (indicated by arrows 1-2) are preceded by an
exponential increase of the PO/- concentration. This is due to clogging (being the reason for countermeasures) and
the development of (deep) anoxic conditions, leading to the mobilization of retained phosphate. Removal of the sludge
and oxygenation lead to a drastic return to more normal levels. In the Scheveningen area a gradual breakthrough of
PO/- can be inferred from the wells at 23 and 33 m distance. The mean, subsoil migration velocity of the Rhine water
from pond 13.1 and polder water from pond 40 was 0.8 and 2 mid, respectively.

a large inflow from infiltrated surface water in the
Boerende1 area than in West-MeyendeL Rain water
lenses are clearly present in both areas (see also
section 3.10.3). The low permeability of aquitard IB
+ 1C' retards the displacement of deep dune
groundwater below the infiltrated polder water.

The phosphate levels of ground and surface
waters in the Boerendel area (for specifications see
Figo4.14) exceed those in West-Meyendel, as
expected. The general decrease downgradient can be
explained in terms of (a) adsorption, leading to a
retardation factor of 10-50 (Stuyfzand, 1986d;
section 4.504), and (b) the phosphate input record,
with a strong increase from 0.6 in 1966 to about 2.0
mg POl-/1 since 1971 (Stuyfzand, 1990a).
Storage and release of phosphate in anoxic sludge

at the bottom of spreading ponds, leads to a
relatively phosphate depleted flow through the banks
of spreading ponds and a phosphate enriched flow
through the bottom sludge, both in the 13oerende1
(Figo4.14 and 4.29) and West Meyende1 area
(Figo4.29).

The phosphate patterns of infiltrated Meuse water
in West-Meyende1 (Figo4.29) reveal also that
phosphate is mobilized on three locations: (1) in the
upper aquifer at some distance from the spreading
ponds, due to desorption of phosphate, that was
adsorbed during the preceding Rhine water flushing;
(2) in aquitard 1C, where the decomposition of
organic matter releases some phosphate; and (3) in
bottom sludge at the infiltrating parts of flow
through lakes.
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FIG. 4.29 Cross sections over flow-through dune lakes in between the North Sea and westernmost spreading basins,
showing the areal distribution of hydrosomes and their hydrochemical facies. A = schematized situation in the period
1980-1985 for West-Meyendel (for location see Fig.3./), where pretreated river Meuse water relatively poor in
phosphate is infiltrated; B = situation in March-June 1988 for the Boerendel area (for location see Fig.3.1), where
strongly eutrophic polder water was recharged till 5 July 1988.
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Interaction with bottom sludge and vegetation in
flow-through lakes generally yields nice geo
chemical tracers of groundwater flow (FigA.30).
During both upward flow in the groundwater capture
zone and downward flow in the discharge zone,
deep anoxic sludge, plant roots and algal mats are
encountered. Their passage leads to complete deni
trification and often complete sulphate reduction,
strong increases for DOC and HC03-, and an accen
tuation of fluctuations for among others K+, HC03

and DOC (FigA.31; Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987b).

.-===l
SOm

infiltration .xfiltration

~I~

i

FIG. 4.30 Passage of anoxic bottom sludge, the root
zone and algal mats in flow-through dune lakes, both in
the capture zone (I) and release zone ofgroundwater (3),
yields geochemical tracers of groundwater flow.
Groundwater flowing towards the lake is (sub)oxic or
sulphate-(meta)stable. The groundwater released in the
downgradient parts of the lake is (deep) anoxic, i.e.
completely denitrified and (completely) depleted in
sulphate, and contains raised levels of DOC, HC03-,

Ca2+, Fe and PO/-. During its flow through the lake
(zone 2) the water is strongly depleted in Fe, Mn, CO2,

Ca2+, PO/-, NH/ and Si02 by aeration, biological
uptake and (co)precipitation.

This interaction with bottom sludge in flow-through
lakes yielded a more consistent hydrochemical
pattern and better diagnosis of groundwater flow in
West-Meijendel than in the Boerendel area
(FigA.29), for two reasons: (1) in West-Meijendel
there is less interaction with biomass and bottom
sludge in the spreading pond upgradient of the flow
through lake. This yields a stronger contrast between
the captured and released groundwater; and (2) the
hydrological situation in the Boerendel area is more
complex due to the presence of a chain of five flow
through lakes in this particular cross section, and

due to severe clogging of their floor (FigA.32A and
B). That clogging may reduce the amount of water
passing through and thus increases the risk of
missing this deep anoxic water in monitoring wells.

Quality changes of exfiltrated groundwater in the
flow-through lake are composed of : (a) COz
removal by air-stripping and uptake during photo
synthesis; (b) precipitation of calcite due to these
COz losses; (c) oxidation of Fez+ and Mnz+ by
aeration, leading to the precipitation of ferric
hydroxides (FigA.32C); (d) uptake of NH/, pol
and SiOz by algae and vegetation (SiOz especially
by diatoms); and (e) coprecipitation of pol- with
Fe(OHh and CaC03•

The higher nutrient loads of polder water as
compared to Meuse water, induce an overall higher
redox index (reduced versus (sub)oxic; FigA.29) for
two reasons. First, they raise the biological produc
tion of the spreading ponds, which results in more
sludge formation and a higher consumption of
oxidants upon passage of this mainly organic sludge.
And second, the much higher NH4+ concentrations
in polder water imply a higher oxygen consumption
by nitrification.

The freshened facies of infiltrated polder water
in the upper aquifer up to about 700 m downgra
dient of the spreading ponds, is completely inherited
from the polder water itself (BEX = +1.2 meqll).
The loss of K+ and Mgz+ further downgradient by
sorption (FigA.14), leads to the change from a fresh
ened facies to the facies "without base exchange"
further downgradient. Meuse water generally
exhibits a too small, inherited, positive BEX (:::;+0.5
meqll) to be significant.

Dune groundwater in the Holocene aquitard and
in the aquifer below, has a freshened facies in the
West-Meyendel area and the facies "without base
exchange" in the Boerendel area. This difference is
explained by a much more serious North Sea water
intrusion in the West-Meyendel area prior to the
artificial recharge. The abstraction of shallow dune
groundwater resulted in a water table below MSL,
so that North Sea water could even intrude laterally
into the upper aquifer (Fig.3.30). Artificial recharge
since 1956 led to a clear pushing back of the salt
water and caused the cation exchange responsible
for the observed freshened facies.

Hydro-ecological spinoff
Flow-through dune lakes within the sphere of
influence of spreading ponds, attract groundwater
with high concentrations and fluxes of phosphate,
ammonia or nitrate and siliciumdioxide, and fix part
of these nutrients in biomass (both living and
accumulated in bottom sludge) and part of the
phosphate in precipitated calcite and ferric
hydroxides. This explains the large extent of ruderal
plant species in and around these flow-through
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FIG.4.31 Areal distribution ofhydrosomes (AM = recharged Meuse; D = Dune) and their facies, mean concentrations
of Dissolved Organic Carbon, nitrate and sulphate, and seasonal fluctuations of HC03- and r concentrations
(expressed as the standard deviation (J from the annual mean), in cross section B of Fig.3.50 during the year 1985.

lakes (Londo, 1966; Van Dijk, 1984), and the high
accumulation rate of sludges mainly composed of
organic matter, at the bottom of these lakes
(FigA.32A).

However, also large, (semi)permanent flow
through lakes without any influence of artificial
recharge will yield a high flux of nutrients, because
of their hydrological short-circuiting (section 3.10.3).
They will also act as an oasis for animals, that
forage elsewhere and create an additional input of
nutrients by their excrements. And sufficiently deep
flow lines, that exfiltrate in these lakes, may pass
geological formations with decomposing organic
matter and soluble diatom skeletons, and thereby
add to a significant natural pol-, NH/ and SiOz
supply.

The latter statement clarifies that wet dune slacks
in areas affected by artificial recharge cannot return
to their original mesotrophic or slightly eutrophic
state, solely by further pretreatment of surface
waters to be infiltrated and the removal of sludges
from spreading ponds and flow-through lakes. Also
the hydraulic gradient must be reduced, which will
decrease the flux and the depth of the deepest flow
lines drained.

4.7 Local application to a moist dune
slack

And finally, the HYFA was applied on a local scale
to the moist dune slack "Reggers Sandervlak", about
5 km to the south of Egmond aan Zee (Fig.3.l).
This valley experienced a drawdown of the phreatic
level to about 1 m below ground surface for various
reasons (Stuyfzand & Moberts, 1987a), and a return
to moist conditions since the 1980s due to the
combination of a reduced pumping of dune
groundwater since 1958 and relatively wet years
since 1976. .

Instead of the pollution index, the water quality
index phosphate was used also here, because of
more relevancy in this hydro-ecological study area
where eutrophication is of major concern. In contrast
to the flow-through lakes discussed above, artificial
recharge has no direct influence on this area. The
mean spatial distribution of hydrosomes and their
hydrochemical facies is shown in a cross section
perpendicular to the shoreline and parallel to
groundwater flow (Fig.4.33). Discussion is limited
to the different facies of the dune hydrosome to a
depth of 2 m-MSL.
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FIG. 4.32 An impression ofsome aspects typical for flow-through dune lakes close to spreading ponds in the Boerendel
area (for location see Fig.3.1) during low water levels (in 1991) : A =a 15 em thick bottom sludge, composed ofabout
50% organic matter; B = 0.6 m loss of hydraulic head in the groundwater release zone, due to clogging of the lake
bottom; C =exfiltration ofanoxic, recharged polder water with oxidation ofFe2+ to a brownish precipitate ofFe(OH)3;

D =black iron monosulphide (probably hydrotroillite) in dune sand along the shore of lake 2H22, testifying ofsulphate
reduction.
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FIG. 4.33 Cross section over the moist dune slack "Reggers Sandervlak", 5 km to the south of Egmond aan Zee (see
Fig.3.1), showing the mean areal distribution of hydrosomes and their hydrochemical facies. Based on 10 surveys in
the period October 1984 - September 1985.

From east to west (towards the North Sea), the
following facies can be discerned:
(l) shallow dune-top groundwater, showing little
interaction with decomposing organic matter, and
consequently low DOC (~ 3 mg/l) and high N03'

(2: 1 mg/l) concentrations. The facies is mesotrophic,
(sub)oxic (D2), calcareous and without base ex
change, and associated with the water type
F2CaHC03. It extends down to a maximum depth of
2 m-MSL close to the axis of the dune slack, which
is oriented parallel to the coastline.
(2) deep dune-top groundwater, showing interaction
with decomposing organic matter in the marine sea
sands below the dune sand, and consequently with
higher pol concentrations (ca 0.5 mg/l) and
without N03-. The facies (Dr4) is eutrophic, reduced
(anoxic, sulphate-stable), also calcareous and without
base exchange, and associated with the water type
F3CaHC03. It is found below 0-2 m-MSL up to the
western border of the dune slack.
(3) transition water (Dr2) between dune-top and
dune-valley groundwater. It has a mesotrophic,
reduced facies, is calcareous and without base
exchange, and combines with the water type
F3CaHC03·

(4) dune-valley groundwater, which is characterized
by a strong interaction with decomposing organic
matter in the valley floor, leading to a high DOC (>
10 mgll), complete denitrification and significant
SO/- reduction. The facies thereby becomes slightly
eutrophic, deep anoxic (Dd3) and is also calcareous
and without base exchange, and the water type is
F3CaHC03. This water is found at shallow depth in
the lower parts of the dune slack and extends to
increasing depths downgradient. Uptake by an
increasing vegetation cover and the removal of
vegetation by mowing, reduce the, leaching of
phosphate.
(5) about the same transition water as mentioned
under 3.
(6) similar dune-top groundwater as described
under 1, however with higher concentrations of air
borne sea salts due to a shorter distance to the
HWL. Consequently, the water type changes from
F2CaHC03 to F2CaMix.

The patterns described above, clearly
demonstrate the flow paths below a moist dune slack
with a rather dense vegetation cover and with
predominance of downward over upward flow on an
annual flux basis. The concave, lower boundary of
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the dune-valley groundwater corresponds with a
decrease of the precipitation excess, from the inland
dune top with scanty vegetation cover towards the
slack.

Hydro-ecological spinoff
The presence of natural groundwater with higher
phosphate levels at relatively shallow depth, forms
an additional eutrophication hazard when a flow
through lake would develop upon a further rise of
the phreatic level in the area.

The present extension of ruderal plant species in
the dune slack (Den Hoed et a1., 1987) may relate to
: (1) the dying back of the previous dry dune
vegetation; (2) relatively strong fluctuations of the
phreatic level to which for example reeds are well
adapted; and (3) perhaps an increased phosphate
deposition by beach sands blown over the foredune
ridge, sands to which more algal coatings are
attached than in the past, in consequence of
eutrophication of the North Sea. Freshly blown sand
grains from the foreshore proved to be an essential
nitrogen source for marram grass (Fay & Jeffrey,
1992).

4.8 Concluding remarks

Application of the Hydrochemical Facies Analysis to
the very complex situation in the coastal area of the
Western Netherlands with a well documented
palaeohydrological record, revealed interesting
hydrochemical patterns and processes and additional
hydrological details. The produced maps may satisfy
: (a) those who design groundwater monitoring
networks and want the strategic positions
(downgradient of hydrosome and facies boundaries)
and need to know the relevant quality parameters
(for instance, the analysis of organic micropollutants
and heavy metals in old, deep anoxic dune water is
a waste of money for certain); (b) hydrologists
looking for the recharge focus areas of semi
confined aquifers, a chemical visualization of flow
patterns, and the present stage of evolution of flow
systems; (c) hydrochemists interested in modelling
and searching for the best flow lines and all relevant
processes that must be taken into account; and Cd)
hydro-ecologists studying natural or anthropogenic
changes in flora and fauna, that may be linked to

changes in saturation, redox or pollution index, the
chemical water type or origin.

The palaeohydrological evolution of the study
area is clearly reflected in the actual distribution of
hydrosomes and their facies chains. But also the
reverse is true, a principle that helps the hydrologist
to reconstruct palaeohydrological data where they
are scarce. However, the same geochemical memory
effects, that render hydrochemistry a valuable tool in
the analysis of flow patterns, may spoil a desired
verdict on the actual state - expanding, steady or
contracting - of a flow system. A freshened facies
for instance, may point at either an actual, fresh
water intrusion downgradient, or a steady flow
system, in which chemical equilibrium lags behind.
It may even be relict, when the fresh hydrosome is
contracting at some further distance by salt water
intrusion. This situation is clearly present along the
central, lower face of many dune hydrosomes, where
a relict, freshened facies may rest on top of a
salinized facies. The latter facies is at least locally
also relict, due to a restored fresh water flow after
the close down of many pumping wells or the start
of artificial recharge.

The low ages of fresh groundwaters and spatial
distribution of water types in connection with the
geological and anthropogenic evolution of the area,
indicate a very dynamic, quickly responding aquifer
system, at least in the upper 150 meters. Traces
from the Holocene transgression have been pre
served as cr inversions within the fresh water lens,
only in very heavy clay beds of 10-20 m thick at
various levels down to 100 m-MSL. An interesting,
fresh dune water reserve is presently accumulating
in the south-west comer of the Haarlemmermeer
polder near Nieuw Vennep. Basal peat and Velsen
clay hamper there the exfiltration of fresh dune
water flowing inland. A further salinization of
drainage water in deep. polders is to be expected
especially to the south of the North Sea Canal,
where the relict, Holocene transgression waters are
less saline and will be substituted for by actual
North Sea water of high salinity, which is advancing
with a calculated migration velocity of 5-30 rnIy.
Future research should focus on this. salinization and
the discrimination between actual North Sea water
«1000 y old) and relict Holocene transgression
water of the coastal type (>1000 y old), for instance
by using radiocarbon.



Chapter 5

COMPOSITION OF BULK PRECIPITATION

Abstract
Compositional variations of bulk precipitation are
demonstrated by carefully synthesizing the results
for 93 coastal stations in the study area during the
period 1930-1990. Many data from unpublished
reports and data files are considered, including
original and unpublished data from the famous
network used by Leeflang (1938), after careful
examination of the materials and methods applied.

The chemical composition is explained by contri
butions of sea spray (>50% on coastal dunes for
Na+, cr, KT, MgZ+, B, Li+ and S~+ separately),
continental mineral aerosols (>50% for AI, Sc, SiOz,
Rb\ Th and Ti each), biogenic inputs (especially
PO4." and NH/), and anthropogenic pollution
(>5U% for most heavy metals, F", N03", NH/, SOl"
and organic microcontaminants, each).

Spatial variations are dominated by gradients in
sea spray deposition perpendicular to the North Sea
shoreline, a nationwide northward gradient of di
minishing air pollution, and local pollution centres,
especially those in the glasshouse district, urban
areas and the IJmond. The dune strip within the
first km to the high water line, receives additional
S02 and probably NOx inputs through mediation of
sea spray and calcareous dust.

The record of cr, pH, N03", NH/ and sea-salt
corrected sol has been reconstructed for the peri
od since the 1930s. Trends are recognized for N03"
and NH4+ (increasing), pH (strongly depending on
butTerin! by regional dust supplies), sea-salt-correc
ted SO4 " (increasing till 1970 and decreasing since
then) and cr (high in the period 1967-1977). Seaso
nal variations are discussed using a 10 and 20 years
monitoring on the coastal background station "De
Kooy" and the coastal station "Monster" in the
glasshouse district, respectively. And variations on a
smaller time scale are presented, for maritime and
continental episodes, dry and wet periods, and dur
ing one shower.

5.1 General

A close inspection of the input signal for each
hydrosome, including both spatial and temporal
variations, constitutes the fourth step in regional
chemical surveys of groundwater (Fig.l.7). The
most relevant and complicated input signal for this
study is the atmospheric deposition, to which this

chapter is directed.
Atmospheric deposition significantly contrib

utes to the composition of coastal dune ground
water in three ways: (a) directly by the deposition
of sea spray, gases like S02 and NOx' trace ele
ments, organic microcontaminants etc., which are
dissolved in infiltrating rain water; (b) indirectly
through the supply of acid or acidifying compo
nents which stimulate the dissolution of reactive
phases from the porous medium; and (c) in a
complex way by its profound effect on vegetation,
which has a large impact on groundwater quality
(section 6.6.3). Atmospheric deposition constitutes
an essential source of nutrients to the normally
mesotrophic dune vegetations (Vander Valk,
1974) and, on the other hand, regulates growth of
salt-intolerant species through its extreme sea
spray loads (Boyce, 1954; Sloet van Oldruiten
borgh & Heeres, 1969), or strongly reduces the
vitality of many species through noxious pollution
(for instance ozone, oxides and heavy metals).

The composition of precipitation on a bulk
collector is chosen here as a measure of the at
mospheric input (for backgrounds see section
5.2.1). Such a gauge is always opened to the at
mosphere and therefore collects both precipitation
and dry fallout.

The data presented in this chapter derive from
the so-called fugitive sources (section 2.3), annual
and quarterly reports, literature and own obser
vations in the dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee.
Further details and extensive listings' are given by
Stuyfzand (l991a).

5.2 Measurement

5.2.1 Bulk precipitation as a fraction of total
atmospheric deposition

The measurement of total atmospheric deposition
is an extremely complex matter, because there are
three phases involved : gases, solid particles and
water with dissolved substances. These phases
influence one another in dependency of the nature
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and eXposItIOn of the impacted surface. The col
lection of precipitation in the open, constitutes an
attractive alternative by virtue of relative simpli
city of measurement and interpretation. Three
generic types of precipitation collectors are com
monly used in precipitation chemistry studies
(Galloway & Likens, 1978) : bulk (collects precip
itation and dry fallout in the same container),
wet/dry (automated collectors that collect precipi
tation separately from dry fallout) and wet-only
(collects precipitation exclusively).

All precipitation stations in the Western Neth
erlands used bulk collectors till April 1988, and
most information to date has been collected with
this type. The following question therefore be
comes highly relevant: "do samples obtained with
a bulk collector represent total atmospheric deposi
tion, wet deposition only or neither of the two"?

Results presented in section 6.8.1, reveal that a
bulk collector intercepts only 5-15% less sea spray
as compared to dunes with a scanty vegetation
cover (mosses and low grasses), but on average
50-67% less for ions that are also deposited in a
gaseous form (S02' NOx' NHy' HF). And taller
vegetations intercept on average more than twice
as much sea spray as a bulk collector. Samples
from a bulk collector are therefore considered to
comprise the total atmospheric deposition, so far
as gaseous contributions can be ignored, on ter
rain:- with a vegetation canopy up to approximate
ly 0.1 m above ground. However, for elements
that are originally mainly bound to the more in
soluble aerosols, like most heavy metals and the
heavier polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
total deposition can only be approached, if any
filtration is excluded and suspended matter is

completely digested before chemical analysis.
A bulk collector intercepts considerably more

in coastal areas than a wet-only collector (section
5.3.1), and consequently is not representative of
wet deposition.

5.2.2 Problems

Low concentration levels, long collection periods
in order to obtain the volume required for analy
sis, wrong materials and other pitfalls may have a
deleterious effect on the composition of precipita
tion samples (Ridder et al., 1984). Several prob
lems together with their prophylaxis or symptom
abatement are listed in Table 5.1.

Where the results from different networks have
to be used for the reconstruction of a time series
or for the preparation of isoconcentration maps, as
was the case in this study, the various sampling
and sample treatment procedures need careful
comparison. The most important points of exami
nation are : how often was the funnel cleaned
from dust or bird droppings, was there any filtra
tion facility mounted in between funnel and con
tainer, was there any addition of acids to the con
tainer before insertion, how long was the sampling
interval, was there any filtration in the laboratory
and how well were the (remaining) particles di
gested for chemical analysis? Without these in
sights interpretation becomes futile and the inte
gration of data obtained from differently operating
networks hazardous, especially regarding elements
that are originally mainly bound to the more insol
uble aerosols, like most heavy metals and the
heavier PAHs.

TABLE 5.1 Common problems in sampling precipitation for chemical analysis, with their prophylaxis or symptom
abatement.

problems

accuracy of chemical analysis

biodegradation #
bird droppings

chemical interaction with collector
congelation
dissolution of dust particles
dissolution or escape of gases
evaporation from the container
growth of algae in container
insects
interception of local dust

## =Van Noort (1985).

prophylaxis and symptom abatement

indicate required detection limits, send identical samples to different laboratories, add standards,
pH-measurement on site. .
add 5 ml H2S04 (pH3). in which CuS04 has been dissolved (5 gil). to empty 5 liter-bottle.
apply bird scarer (nylon wires fitted around funnel; model KNMI); clean the funnel thoroughly from
droppings if nonetheless hit.
use inert materials (no rubber, metals, PVC etc.)
glow-lamp and thermostat.
short collection period (l4d). or prevent dust from entering into container (see ad insects)
short collection period (l4d), conservation or direct analysis in laboratory.
apply waterseal and a short collection period (l4d).
opaque white sample container protected against daylight, e.g. using the current KNMI-model.
pyrex glass-wool wad in funnel outlet, to be replaced after each sampling; or a 450 I!m sieve in bottle-neck.
rim of funnel at 1.5 m above ground. which should not be bare, but preferentially covered with grass.



5.2.3 Monitoring stations

The most important bulk collectors in the coastal
area with a regular monitoring of several quality
parameters for at least one year, are shown in
Fig.5.3. Further information on these 93 stations is
given in Stuyfzand (1991a).

The first network satisfying the above condi
tions, operated in the period 1933-1939 under su
pervision of Leeflang (1938), with most collectors
in the dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee. The best
bulk precipitation network operated in the period
1978-1987 under supervision of the Royal Nether
lands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) and Nation
al Institute of Public Health (RIVM). The results
have been published in annual reports (KNMI
RIVM, 1978-1988). After a few optimizations
during the first years most of the errors and prob
lems listed in Table 5.1 were solved.

Many other networks, notably those directed
by the National Institute for Drinking Water Sup
ply (RID) and the Netherlands's Waterworks As
sociation (VEWIN; Van de Meent et al., 1984), by
TNO (IG-TNO, 1959-l97R), Hoogovens (Visser,
1969), the Provincial Water Authority of North
Holland (PWS, 1973-1988; Vermeulen, 1977) and
VU (south of Zandvoort aan Zee; Stuyfzand,
1991b), yielded valuable data especially on major
constituents, notwithstanding minor imperfections
as compared to the KNMI/RIVM-network. Some
of the materials and methods applied in all above
mentioned networks, can be compared in Table
5.2.
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5.3 Mean composition

5.3.1 General considerations

The weighted mean annual composition of bulk
precipitation is shown in Table 5.3 for several
locations less than 10 km distant from the North
Sea shore line. Data on other trace elements and
several group parameters for organic contaminants
are given in Tables 5.4 and 6.16, respectively.

Most concentrations are very high as compared
to continental rain of natural background (Table
5.3), due to the high load of air-borne sea salts in
consequence of proximity to the North Sea, and
due to air pollution. The common water type is
g*NaCI, the redox index 0 (oxic), the pollution
index about 3 (moderately polluted), the phosphate
level around 2 (mesotrophic) and the calcite satu
ration index below -6 indicating strong agressivity.

As stated in section 5.2.3, the KNMI-results in
Table 5.3 suffer least from sampling errors. The
RID-collectors probably yield an overestimation
for Cd and Zn due to interaction with the metal
rig to which the collector was mounted, and for
nutrients due to bird droppings. These interferen
ces are even more pronounced for the DZH-gau
ges. The PWS-collectors deviate by anomalous
concentrations of Fe, Cr and Zn, which is explain
ed by a separate digestion of filtered dust in a so
called Teflon-bomb (200°C, 5 MPa + HN03).

Bulk versus wet-only
Bulk deposition can be compared with wet deposi-

TABLE 5.2 Comparison of material and methods for the most important precipitation-chemistry networks before
1988.

collection sampling height of funnel material protection hird special
period frequency funnel above diameter of funnel from scarer features

per year ground em] in em daylight (see footnotes)

OW (33-39) 2-3 m 4-5 30.6 glass yes no 1
IO-TNO 4w 13 1.2 30.0 glass/PVC no no 1
Hnogovens 4w 13 1.2 30.8 glass no no 1
PWS ld-Im" 365-12" 1.8 22.6 HD-PE @ half 2
RID-VEWlN 2w 24 1.5 22.6 vuleathene 13 yes? 3
KNMI-RIVM 2w 12 1.5 22.6 HD-PE yes yes 4
VU# 2w 24 1.5 28.5 HD-PE yes yes 5

# = dune area south of Zandvoort aan Zee, November 1980 - December 1981; (X = pH measured in daily samples (was lower than in monthly samples; Vermeulen. 1977); 13 =
for daily samples (pH, NH:, NO;. Na· and sot) in black painted bottle; I = samples were probably filtrated in the laboratory, no sieve in funnel; 2 = no sieve in funnel,
filtration of monthly samples (Cr, F', Na·, Ca2., heavy metals) in laboratory ECN. addition of 40 cc 65% HNOJ p.a. to container before insertion (thereby suspended Cd, Cu and Pb
will dissolve for >95%), and digestion of residue in tephlon-bomb (HNOJ• 200"C. 50 atm.) for Cr, Fe, V and Zn; 3 = container daily emptied in other container kept in refrigerator
at 4°C, no information on filtration. probably performed in RID-laboratory, probably without additional digestion of suspended matter; 4 = 450 flII1 sieve in funnel. conservation of
samples in dark at 4°C. addition of 30 cc 0.2 M HCI04 to a separate container for heavy metals before insertion, filtration in laboration over 250 IlJII PE-filter. before analysis HCI04
is adjusted to 0.2 M; 5 = glass-wool wad in funnel, filtration and acidification in laboratory for part of sample to be analysed on metals.
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TABLE 5.3 Survey of the weighted mean annual composition of bulk precipitation on the coastal (dune) area of
the Western Netherlands. X* =sea-salt-corrected concentration ofX, using Eq.5.7 and Table 5.5.

parameter Leiduin De Kooy Bergen Cast- Wijk Scheve- Kol- Bever- natural
unit bulk wet-only ricum afZee ningen hom wijk background

no. station (Fig.5.3) 53 8 3 3 3 2 6 7 9 12 18 cont.e mar.M

period (+1900) 37-39 79·81 83-87 88-89 88-89 83·87 79-81 79-81 79-81 79-81 79-81 79-81
network GW RID KNMI KNMI KNMI KNMI RID RID RID DZH PWS PWS
samples (n) 14 72 60 24 24 60 70 72 71 26 36 36
dist. HWL m 5610 5850 5850 5850 5850 4750 3620 2000 900 360 14800 5950 >6E+5 0
P-chem mm1y 803 822 813 692 930 898 979 584 861 853
P·meteo mm1y 866 880 838 788 788 832 888 927 895 894 800 800

EC 2Q°C ~/cm 39 65 50 62 48 66 63 66 112 356
cr mgll 6.6 7.8 7.1 10.0 6.9 11.8 9.6 10.7 23.0 80.7 9.8 9.9 0.1 7.4
sol mgll 5.5 6.0 4.8 5.5 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.1 9.7 21.8 6.6 9.0 0.4 1.3
NOl ' mgll 0.1 3.2 2.8 3.3 2.5 3.3 3.4 3.5 4.0 10.3 4.1 5.5 0.1 ';;0.1
HCOl ' mgll 2.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28.5 0 0 O.I@ O.I@
pol mgll 0.09 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.20 0.16 0.10 1.46 ';;0.02 ';;0.02
F' flgll 24 31 17 27 158 83 48 69 <10 <10

pH 4.8 4.27 4.45 4.48 4.46 4.48 4.38 4.45 4.42 5.00 4.28 4.1 5.3@ 5.3@
Na+ mgll 2.8 4.1 3.9 5.6 3.9 6.6 5.5 6.2 12.9 47.8 0.02 4.1
K+ mgll 0.31 0.22 0.33 0.23 0.31 0.37 0.42 0.72 3.1 0.02 0.14
Ca2+ mgll 1.7 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.7 0.9 I.3 2.0 8.2 <O.OI@ 0.15@
Mg2+ mgll 1.4" 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.45 0.8 0.7 0.8 1.7 5.5 <0.01 0.47
NH+ mgll 0.51 1.12 1.12 1.24 0.92 1.40 1.44 1.25 1.43 3.38 0.02 0.044
Fe mgll <0.02 0.07 0.13 0.12 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.12 0.56 0.29 0.60 <0.02 <0.02
Mn flgll <30 20 10 8 4 5 20 30 50 40 <4 <4

As flgll 1.3 <0.8 0.8 I.3 0.8 3.9 <0.8 <0.8
Cd flgll 0.25 0.11 0.11 0.17 O.ll 0.3 0.7 0.44 2.28 0.51 0.57 <0.1 <0.1
Cr flgll 0.4 0.7 J.3 0.5 0.3 2.3 l.l 2.4 <0.3 <0.3
Cu flgll 14.5 5.1 4.0 2.9 3.2 8.2 12.1 8.0 9.6 6.6 10.2 <3 <3
Ni flgll 1.9 1.2 0.65 0.49 0.6 1.2 I.3 1.6 6.0 <0.5 <0.5
Pb flgll 17.1 12.4 9.1 8.1 10.4 14.0 15.0 19.2 28.9 22.4 42.1 <8 <8
V flgll 3.1 2.1 1.6 2.0 <1.6 <1.6
Zn flgll 50 16 15 87 60 101 718 128 138 <15 <IS

COD mgll 5.3 4.8 4.8 4.9 IJ.3
DOC mgll 1.6 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.6 5.6
SO' mgll 4.6 4.9 3.8 4.1 3.4 3.8 5.2 5.6 6.5 10.5 5.2 7.6 ';;0.3 0.3

~
Na mgll -0.9 -0.2 -0.1 0.1 0.0 ·0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1 2.9 -0.1 +0.1
K' mgll 0.15 0.07 0.12 0.09 0.Q7 0.17 0.20 0.25 1.44 0.0 0.0
co' mgll 1.6 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.34 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.5 6.5 <0.01 0.0
Mg' mgll 1.0' 0.1 0.0 -0.1 -0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0

GW =Gemeentewaterleidingen Amsterdam. calculated from original data; RID =Rijks Instituut voor Drlnkwatervoorziening, calculated from screened data in Van de Meent et aI.,
1984; KNMI =Kon. Ned. Meteorologisch Instituut, calculated from data in KNMI-RIVM (1983-1987); DZH =Duinwaterbedrijf Zuid-Holland, calculated from data files; #: probably
too high by analytical problems; C, M =resp. continental and maritime, both based on data in Galloway et ai. (1982), Vong (1990), Hicks & Artz (1992) and this study, assuming
negligible contributions from calcareous dust; @ =higher in areas receiving calcareous dust; P-chem, P-meteo =gross precipitation on collector 1.5·1.8 m and 0 m above surface, resp.

tion on the station Leiduin (Table 5.3). We deduce
that a coastal background, bulk collector at 6 km
from the High Water Line of the North Sea
(HWL) intercepts about 45% more sea spray con
stituents (Na+, cr, K+, Mg2+), 30% more anthro
pogenic gases (SOl, NH/ and N03'), and 66
173% more regional dust (Ca2+, Fe, Mn). This
agrees fairly well with observations by Ridder et
al. (1984) close to De Bilt (about 45 krn to the
east). Proximity of the North Sea yielded more dry
deposited sea spray at Leiduin (45 as compared to
25% for De Bilt).

Total versus dissolved
Bulk precipitation was collected on station Petten
(No.43 in Fig.5.3) in the period July 1974 through

June 1976 by Carnbray et al. (1979), and analysed
on total and dissolved concentrations of trace
elements and chloride. Their results (Table 5.4)
permit to discern groups on the basis of the per
centage in solution (not bound to suspended mat
ter) : (a) the little hydrophylic group with ~ 33%
dissolved, composed of AI, Fe, Sc and Th; (2) the
moderately hydrophylic group with 33-67% dissol
ved, represented by Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Sb and Zn;
and (3) the hydrophylic group with;::: 67% dissol
ved, made up of Br-, cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb, Rb+, Se
and V. Note that the latter group considerably
deviates from the hydrophylic group in Table 1.1,
as defined on the basis of Perelman's migration
coefficient relating to ocean water. The difference
is mainly connected with the low pH of rain
water, which raises the mobility of most TEs.
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TABLE 5.4 Survey of weighted mean annual concentrations of trace elements in bulk precipitation (with and
without filtration), in air, upon congruent dissolution of either clay in The Netherlands or the average soil on earth
(both in aqua dest. to Al =100 f.lgll), and in ocean water diluted to Cl - =19.3 mg/l.

Petten (station 43) De KooyC Coastal dissolved dissolved diluted
totalA dissolvedA air" (station 2) dunes clayD dustU seawater"

~gIl ~gIl nglm3
~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl

cr 48,000 48,000 3,360 11,800 0.1 19.300
Ag <0.05 <o.05F 1.4E-4 2.9E-4
Al 530 <94 200 99 88K 100 100 0.005
As <4 <3.6 4.8 <0.8 0.04 0.007 0.003
B 54s <5 0.014 4.6
Ba2+ 85 3 <12K 0.7 0.7 0.03
Be 0.045 <0.02P 0.008 6.E-7
Br' 155 150 78 (47) 0.007 66
Cd <1.8 1.0R 0.11 7.0E-4 I.1E-4
Ce 0.83 0.31 0.23 0.14' 0.07 5.2E-6
Co 0.56 0.34 0.30 <0.9 0.04 0.011 1.0E-4
Cr 3.7 1.2 4.0 0.7 0.31 0.28 2.0E-4
Cs 0.18 0.09 0.21 0.04 0.007 3.0E-4
Cu 24.0 16.5 <8 3.2 0.03 9.0E-4
Eu O.02F 0.003 0.002 1.3E-7
F' 71 5 27 32K 0.28 1.3
Fe 600 98 375 110 17K 48 53 0.002
Hg 0.6R 0.04 1.4E-5 3.0E-5
I 4.00 0.007 0.06
In ~O.QlT 1.4E-4 1.0E-4
La O.5R 1.39T 0.017 0.056 1.2E-5
Li+ ~0.6K 0.042 0.17
Mn 30 24 18.7 21 K 1.2 4.0E-4
Mo 0.8R 0.003 0.Ql
Ni 6.7 6.6 9.4 0.6 0.06 7.0E-4
Ph 31 24 124 lOA 0.3' 0.014 3.0E-5
Rh+ <5 <3.6 <9 ~0.5K 0.4 0.14 0.12
Sb 1.55 0.89 3.2 of 0.002 0.001 3.0E-4
Sc 0.23 0.038 0.054 O.OO6T 0.04 0.01 7.0E-7
Se 0.69 0.50 1.24 <0.16 1.4E-5 9.0E-5
Si02 850R 170K 79-963M 990 6.2
Sm 0.06T 0.014 0.008 4.5E-7
S~+ zS 0.42 8.0
Th 0.13 <0.03 0.041 <O.I F 0.05 0.008 4.0E-7
Ti <20R 3.8 6.5' 6.45 0.001
U 0.02 0.0014 0.003
V 7.4 5.0 11.6 2.0 0.2' 0.14 0.002
Zn 85 29 97 15 0.61 0.07 0.002

A =Cambray et al. (1979); B =Peirson et al. (1974); C =1983-1987 (KNM1,1983-1987); D =calculated from analyses on dutch
clay samples, by dr. H.A. Vander Sinot (ECN); E =calculated from mean ocean water in Riley & Skirrow (1975); F =Conrads &
Buijsman (1973); G =Heymann, 1927; H =Luten, 1917; I =Stuyfzand (1983); K =Stuyfzand (1991); M =soluble (79) - bound
(963); N =Van Aalst et al. (1983), p.44; P =Van Puffelen (1986); R =calculated from data in Diederen & Guicherit (1981); S =
Van Jaarsveld & Onderlinden (1986); T =Navarre et al. (1980); U =average composition of soil material on earth according to Ralm
(1975).

Acidity, acid buffering and potential acidity
The following calculations show that anthropo
genic NOx gases and sulphur species (mainly S02
gas) contribute for about 40 and 60% respectively
to the high acidity of most rain waters. And also
that NH3, which is largely derived from animal
manure, and Ca2+ (from calcareous dust) are the
most important neutralizing compounds (75 and
25%, respectively). They buffer about 75% of the
acidity. As a matter of fact, electroneutrality is
required both for the strongly acid rain water as a
whole and for its dissolved sea salts, yielding
respectively :

cr + 2 SOl- + NO,- + F = H+ + Na+ +
K+ +NH/ + 2 C~'f- + 2 Mg2+ (5.1)

with all concentrations in molll and Xm = con
centration of X in dissolved, marine salts.
Subtraction of Eq.5.2 from Eq.5.1, assuming all
cr to be derived from sea spray (Cl' = Clm) and
substituting X* for X - Xm' yields (in molll):

2 S04* + N03- + P- = P+ + Na: + K* +
NH/ +2 Ca + 2 Mg (5.3)

As the concentrations for F, Na*, K* and Mg* can
generally be ignored in the coastal dunes (Table
5.3), a rearranged Eq.5.3 reduces to :



where X* = non-marine concentration of consti
tuent X; X = concentration of X measured; cr =
chloride content measured; and ax = OUCn in sea
water.

Appropriate values for ax' as calculated from
data in Riley & Skirrow (1975) and assuming
similarity of coastal North Sea water to mean
ocean water, are listed in Table 5.5, both on a
mgll and moll1 basis.
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(5.4)

Expressed in words, the acidity of bulk precipita
tion is equal to the concentration of sulphuric and
nitric acid minus the concentration of the neutrali
zing substances ammonia and calcium carbonate.
Inserting the data for Leiduin and De Kooy in the
period 1983-1987 yields the conclusion stated
above, which agrees with similar calculations by
Asman et al. (1981).

The potential acidity of rain water (H+pot) is
raised by a possible nitrification of ammonium :

X* =X - a crx (5.7)

NH/+ 202~ N03- + 2H+ + H20 (5.5)

Assuming 100% nitrification, yields (in molll) :

H+pot = 2 S04* + N03- + NH/ - 2 Ca* (5.6)

The potential acidity of bulk precipitation at Lei
duin was, in 1979-1981 and 1988-1989, 1590 and
1420 mol H+ ha-1 y-l, respectively. The mean
contributions of SOx' NOx and NHx to the poten
tial acidity for Leiduin and De Kooy are 40, 25
and 35%, respectively. The neutralization of this
acidity by constituents dissolved in rain water,
reduces to only 12%.

Mean contributions of sea spray, continental
mineral aerosols, biogenic matter and anthropo
genic pollution to the composition of bulk precipi
tation in the period 1979-1987, are discussed
below.

5.3.2 Sea spray contribution

It is common practice to correct concentrations of
Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO/- in precipitation for
a contribution of sea spray, in order to quantify
the non-marine part of dissolved constituents or
more specifically, the anthropogenic pollution le
vels (Asman et aI., 1981). Although Na+ is com
monly preferred as a tracer of sea spray, being
considered without other contributions, cr is cho
sen here. The reason is, that vulcanic and anthro
pogenic emissions have a negligible effect on the
high cr levels in bulk precipitation in this coastal
area (Vermeulen, 1977), and that Na+ behaves
nonconservatively upon subsoil passsage, contrary
to cr (see Eq.2.l2). Whether the Cl losses from
sea salt particles due to pH-lowering reactions
(Moller, 1990) are nicely balanced by Cl gains
from anthropogenic sources, is unknown. Anyhow,
Duce & Hoffman (1976) conclude that the frac
tionation of the main constituents of sea water
during spray formation can be properly ignored.

With this assumption, the correction becomes :

TABLE 5.5 Correction factor ax in Eq.5.7, in order
to correct concentrations of various components for a
contribution of sea spray, on either a mgll or molll
basis. This factor also applies to groundwater to be
corrected for a contribution of mixed ocean water or
North Sea water.

mayor/trace factor
constituents mgll moVI

Na+ 0.5564 0.8581
K+ 0.0206 0.0187
Ca2+ 0.0213 0.0188
Mg2+ 0.0668 0.0974
sol 0.1401 0.0517

B 2.30'10-4 7.541'10-4

Br- 3.48'10-3 1.543'10-3

F" 7.19'10-5 1.341'10-4

Li+ 9.34'10-6 4.773'10-5

Mo 5.17'10-7 1.913'10-7

Rb+ 6.06-10-6 2.513-10-6

Sr2+ 4.21-10-4 1.702-10-4

Results of calculation on annual means are shown
in Table 5.3. With the focus on the best data ob
tained (Leiduin and De Kooy in the period 1983
1987), it is concluded (Fig_5.1) that Na+ and Mg2+
originate exclusively from sea spray, cr for
>97%, K+ for about 70%, Ca2+ for 30% and SO/
roughly for 25% , at about 5 km from the HWL,
in areas relatively remote from industrial emission
centres. Obviously a shorter distance to the HWL
and a longer distance to the industrial areas should
raise the maritime contributions for cr, K+, Ca2+
and SO/- significantly (section 5.4).

Trace elements in bulk precipitation with a
significant maritime contribution probably are
(Fig.5_1) : B (>54%), Br- (80%), Li+ (>28%), Mo
(>10%), Rb+ (~20%) and Sr2+ (80%). Algal bio
mass in sea spray may contribute significantly to
concentrations of organic carbon, Itotal' N03-,
NH/, pol-, and organic Nand P.
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FIG. 5.1 Mean annual contribution of sea spray, continental mineral aerosols and anthropogenic pollution to
several main constituents of and trace elements in bulk precipitation, in the Western Netherlands at about 5 km from
the high water line of the North Sea and relatively remote from industrial centres. Constituents with a contribution
"<::.1% have been plotted exclusively. t , J, = plotted contribution to be considered as a lower and upper limit,
respectively.

5.3.3 Continental, mineral aerosols

Aluminium, Si02 or Sc are generally considered
as the best suitable indicator of mineral aerosols
derived from the continents as a result of the
weathering of rock and the erosion of soils (Rahn,
1975; Cambray et al., 1979; Arimoto & Duce,
1987). It is thereby assumed that those dust parti
cles congruently dissolve in precipitation and in
any acids added. Al-Si-Sc ratios in bulk precipita
tion near Petten (Table 5.4) and south of Zand
voort aan Zee (Table 5.6) confirm that Al can also
be used alone. The presence of other Al sources,
like the combustion of coal and oil (Diederen &
Guicherit, 1981) is thus neglected.

Using either the world's average soil composi
tion as a reference, as published by Rahn (1975),
or the mean composition of clay in The Nether
lands (Table 5.4), we then calculate: a high con
tribution (>67%) from continental mineral aerosols
for Rb+, Sc, Si02, Th, Ti and probably Be and
Li+; an intermediate contribution (33-67%) for Cr
and Fe, and probably Ce and Cs as well; and a
low contribution «33%) for Ba2+, Br~ Cd, Co,
Cu, F-, Hg, I, Mn, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Sr-+, V, Zn,
most major constituents and probably As, Eu and
La (Fig.5.!). These results agree well with those
published by Rahn (1975) and Arimoto & Duce
(1987).

Another potentially important constituent of
continental mineral aerosols, which would remain
largely beyond consideration if Al was used as a
unique tracer, is limestone (CaC03). The Ca*/Ca2+

ratio can be conveniently considered as an upper
limit for this contribution (70%, Fig.5.l), because
other Ca-containing dust sources, both natural
(like clay minerals and anQrthite) and man-made
(cement), cannot be easily separated. A cement
industry causes important emissions of Ca contain
ing dust in the IJmond area near the Hoogovens
steal production complex, where it clearly buffers
the pH of otherwise very acid rain water in this
high S02 and NOx emission centre (Fig.5.3). In a
way, their vicinity constitutes a beneficial indus
trial combination indeed!

5.3.4 Biogenic inputs

Biogenic contributions to the composition of bulk
precipitation may consist of bird-droppings, insect
droppings, plant and animal debris, marine plank
ton in sea spray, plant volatiles, micro-organisms,
etc.

Rain gauges without a device to keep birds
away, probably intercept more bird droppings than
their surroundings. This justifies the application of
preventive measures and data correction proce
dures. Asman et al, (1982) studied the desastrous
influence of bird-droppings on the chemistry of
bulk precipitation. It can be concluded from their
results, and from the generally observed low or
thophosphate levels in bulk precipitation obtained
from gauges with an effective bird-scarer
(Buijsman, 1989b), that total P04-levels superior
to about 0.10 mgll or orthophosphate concentra-
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(5.8)

6,---------------.

FIG. 5.2 Plot of Total Organic Carbon (TOC) NH +
dK+ *' 4an corrected for sea spray (K ) in mean annual

bulk. precipitation, versus orthophosphate. PO/- is
consIdered, above 0.05 mgll, as an indicator of inter,
ference with bird droppings. Most observations stem
from Table 5.3.
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Classical, primary pollutants are carbon monoxide
nit~ogen oxides (NOx), hydrocarbons, sulphu;
oXIde~ (S~x) and particulates, which are put into
the ~Ir mamly by transportation, fuel combustion
(statIOnary), industrial processes and solid waste
disposal (Stoker & Seager, 1972). The anomalous
ammonia emissions from farm-yard manure in The
Nethe~lands (Van Breemen et al., 1982; Heij &
SchneIder, 1991) are considered here as an
anthropogenic pollution as well.

With the inevitable uncertainties about natural
backgrounds for bulk precipitation (Table 5.3) and
about the degree of chemical digestion of several
t~ace elements bound to particulates before analy
SIS (notably Cr and Fe), we estimate the contribu
tion of pollution as indicated in Fig.5.1. A high
contribu~ion (?>67%) is found for many heavy
metals (mcluding more elements than indicated in
Fig.~.l; Rahn, }975;. Arimot~ & !?uce, 1987), F,
N03 and NH4 ; an mtermedlate contribution (33
67%) for Cr, Fe and sol; and a low contribution
«33%) for Br', cr and all those constituents that
r~ed high in a sea spray and/or conti~ental
mmeral aerosol contribution (Fig.5.1).

Not shown, but surely having a very high man
made contribution (>90%) are (see also Table
6.16) : halogenated hydrocarbons, giving rise to
about 13 flg AOClIl (Ten Harkel, 1992; Van der
Neut, 1992) and about 0.45 flg VOCl/1 (KNMI
RIVM, 1981); PAHs with summed concentrations
up to 0.53 flg/l (KNMI-RIVM, 1983-1988) and
more recently 0.1 flgll (Ten Harkel, 1992); mono-

Sources of man-made atmospheric pollution are
nowadays innumerable and their products are
trespassing the most desolate comers on earth.

5.3.5 Air pollution

where Xcbd= concentration of constituent X cor
rected for. bird droppings [m9'I]; X = measured
concentratIOn of X [mgll]; P04 '= measured
orthophosphate content [mg/l]; ~x= correction
factor depending on X : ~NH4= 3.4; ~TOC= 2.9;
~N02= 1.06; ~S04= 0.5; ~Ca= 0.45; ~K= 0.41; ~N =
0.32; ~Cl= 0.15; and ~M =0.08. a

Values for ~NH4 are 10 be lowered when raised
N03' level~ point at a partial nitrification. Also pH
and HC03 levels are generally raised in conse
quence of the relatively high lime content of bird
droppings, but a correction remains hazardous.
The excellent positive linear relationship between
TOC, NH/ and K* on the one hand and ortho
phosphate on the other, is illustrated in Fig.5.2,
whe~e data mainly from Tabel 5.3 are plotted.
ObvIO?sly, the collector near Scheveningen, which
was sItuated close to a breeding colony of sea
gUll,S, suffered most from bird droppings, all RID
statIOns to some extent and none of the KNMI
gauges was affected by virtue of an effective bird
scarer.

C~rrected, data ~d data unaffected by bird
droppmgs still contam about 1.4 mg/l organic
carbon (TOC), 0.8 mg/l total organic NH4 (dedu
ced from data in Van Puffelen, 1986), as much
organic phosphate as orthophosphate (in between
0.02 and 0.05 mgll, Van Puffe1en 1986'
Buijsman, 1989b) and a maximum of abo~t 2 flgti
organic iodine (Heymann, 1925 and 1927). These
amounts are considerable and those of N and P
form a significant nutrient input to dune ecosys
tems. Further investigations into the exact nature
of t~e .compounds .involved and microscopic
exammatIOns are reqUired to trace back their prov
enance. Also local. dust may constitute a signifi
cant source, as soIl dust generally contains high
amounts of nutrients bound to organics (Timperley
et al., 1985).

!ions exceedin,g 0.05 mg/l, are highly suspect of
mte~ference WIth at least one bird-dropping on the
eqUipment, and that phosphate is the most reliable
correction parameter for this type of bias,

The correction procedure, as based on data in
~sman et al. (1982) and Stuyfzand F986d :
FIg.7.6), becomes for sartlples with Po4 ' > 0.05
mgll :

Xcbd =X - ~x· (POl- 0.05)
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FIG. 5.3 Location map of precipitation-chemistry stations and iso-concentration maps for weighted means of ct,
sol corrected for sea spray (SO/) and pH in bulk precipitation on the coastal area of the Western Netherlands
during the year 1975, and for the arithmetic mean of S02 gas in the air during the year 1981. Data obtained from
stations before or after 1975, by cross correlation, are within brackets.
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cyclic aromatics like benzene, toluene and xy1enes,
generally within 0.01 and 0.06 Ilg!l (KNMI-RIVM,
1983); and individual pesticides like lindane (y
HCH) and hexacWorobenzene (Van Puffelen,
1986; KNMI-RIVM, 1979-1988) and atrazine,
simazine and bentazon (Van Zoonen et al., 1988),
all generally within 0.01 and 0.1 Ilg/l. Relatively
high concentrations of pesticides are expected in
the glasshouse district to the south of The Hague,
and in flower bulb cultivation areas.

5.4 Spatial variations

5.4.1 Regional patterns

Gradients in sea spray deposition perpendicular to
the North Sea shoreline (Leeflang, 1938; Vermeu
len, 1977), a nationwide northward gradient in air
pollution (KNMI, 1978-1988; RIVM, 1984-1989)
and superimposed subregional gradients around
industrial zones and cities (Visser, 1969; IG-TNO,
1959-1978; Vermeulen, 1977; Ridder, 1978; Ernst,
1984), dictate most spatial variations in the chem
istry of bulk precipitation on the study area.

This can be deduced from Fig.5.3, showing the
pattern for annual means of cr, SO4* and pH
during 1975, a year without exceptional sea spray
deposition nor extreme atmospheric pollution
(Fig.5.5) and within a period having the highest
density of stations scattered over the coastal area
of the Western Netherlands.

The use of data from different networks intro
duced differences in the materials and methods
applied. This led to diffu1ties in comparability of
the analytical results, especially regarding : NH/
and N03- due to differences in the prevention of
bird droppings and alteration; pH for the above
reasons and by differences in the length of the
collection period, which has a strong effect on the
amount of and exposition time to suspended reac
tive dust (Vermeulen, 1977; Ridder, 1978); and
heavy metals by differences in (a) interaction of
precipitation with the collector rig and funnel, (b)
filtration and (c) digestion of suspended dust.
These troubles have been accounted for as far as
possible in constructing the spatial patterns as
shown in Fi&.5.3.

The S04 pattern closely corresponds with the
pattern for arithmetic mean concentrations of S02
in the air, even though the latter refers to 1981
(Fig.5.3). This similarity was to be expected for
two reasons : SO4* is formed from S02 by oxida
tion, and the emission pattern did not change
much in the period 1975-1981.

Areas suffering most from atmospheric pollu
tion are : the glasshouse district in the southwest
corner, the so-called Zaan region to the north of

the North Sea Canal and the surroundings of the
Hoogovens industrial complex. The pollution of
bulk precipitation is not limited to raised SO4*
levels, but includes elevated concentrations of
among others dust, heavy metals, PAHs, F and, as
can be deduced from Fig.5.3 and from Ridder
(1978), Cr. An important source of this anthropo
genic cr, is the combustion of plastics. The high
pH values (>5) in the glasshouse district and
around Hoogovens are related to high dust immis
sions which neutralize acid rain for >80% .

5.4.2 Gradients perpendicular to the shore line
south of Zandvoort aan Zee

The data set published by Leeflang (1938) is con
sidered the best national reference regarding the
chemistry of bulk precipitation before the second
world war. He considered six rain gauges perpen
dicular to the North Sea coast line, about 2.5 km
south of Zandvoort aan Zee, 0044, 2.28, 3, 5.6, 48
and 80 km inland, during the period 1933-1937.
Materials and methods of his investigation are
summarized in Table 5.2.

It was therefore a happy surprise to detect in a
mount of dusty papers in the archives of the Mu
nicipal Water Supply Co. of Amsterdam, where
Leeflang was employed, in addition to all raw data
regarding the period 1933-1937, unpublished data
for the preceding years 1930-1932 and the subse
quent years 1938 and 1939. A listing, elaboration
and discussion of these data is given by Stuyfzand
(1991a). The years 1938 and 1939 offered an
additional monitoring at 0.13 km inland.

The latter data are presented as weighted mean
values in Table 5.6, together with results obtained
along practically the same section in 1981 and
1982, respectively, reaching 165 km inland. The
results of cr, SO/, N03-, NH/, Ca* and the
isotopes 180 and 3H are plotted versus the distance
to the high water line, in Fig.SA. It is convenient
for the discussion to discern two distinct zones,
the inland zone behind the inner dune fringe, and
the younger coastal dune area.

The inland zone, from 165 to 5.5 Ian distance to
the HWL
Within this zone the following changes are ob
served in the direction of the HWL (Fig.5A) : Sea
salts (notably cr, Na+ and Mg2+) increase expo
nentially, by the gradual settling and wash out of
sea spray aerosols in the landward direction, as
observed elsewhere (Eriksson, 1952; Batjer &
Kuntze, 1963; Edwards & Claxton, 1964).

The anthropogenic pollutants S04*' N03- (not
in 1938-1939) and NH/ decrease, due to the
increasing off-wind position with respect to the
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TABLE 5.6 Weighted mean annual composition of bulk precipitation as a function of the distance to the North Sea
high water line (HWL),jor the period 1938-1939 (calculated from unpublished data GW), 1981 and 1982.
Differences in sea salt concentrations between the three periods relate to annual variations in storm frequencies and
storm characteristics. The N03- and NH/ contents during the years 1981 and 1982 significantly exceed those in
the period 1938-1939, due to an increased fuel combustion and production offarm-yard manure, respectively.
Differences in sea-salt-corrected concentrations of Na+ and Mi+ are probably caused by systematic deviations in
the analysis of ct, Na+ and Mi+ in the three laboratories involved (1938-1939 = GW; 1981 = VU; and 1982 =
GU). Mg* of 1938-1939 is probably too high!

1938-12-22 till 1940-2-9 1981 Feb. 1982-Jan.1983
location/plot foredune mosses grasses Lei- Hi!- mosses artificial Lei· dune pines oaks Lei-

ridge -1 -2 duin versum -1 rech area duin shrub-l -3 -2 duin

dist.HWL m 125 430 2270 2990 5590 48000 340 1000 5850 650 1675 3150 5850

samples n 9 9 9 9 9 9 24 24 24 12 12 12 24
P·chem mmly 817 772 747 824 798 733 795 755 885 790 662 734 705
RE 180'C mgll 78 41 29 24 22 16
EC 20'C flS/cm 136 68 48 43 42 31 153 104 61 95 71 67 56
cr mgn 29.5 15.3 10.0 7.9 7.1 3.5 38.7 23.5 8.7 19.3 13.9 11.5 7.9

sol mgn 9.1 5.8 5.1 5.3 5.5 5.8 9.2 6.8 5.5 9.1 6.7 6.7 6.5
NO)' mgn 1.6 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 4.0 4.4 2.8 4.2 3.6 3.6 3.3
HCO' mgn 4.5 2.6 2.2 1.9 1.6 1.8 <0.5 <0.5 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5
pol' mg/l <0.1 <0.1 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.20
p- flgn 32 31 34 40

pH 4.8" 4.22 4.17 4.42 4.23 4.28 4.24 4.30
Na+ mgll 14.4 6.7 5.3 3.4 2.9 1.4 20.3 12.0 4.8 10.7 7.7 6.4 4.6
K+ mgn 0.86 0.65 0.36 0.66 0.50 0.58 0.29
Ca2+ mgn 4.5 2.6 2.2 1.9 1.6 1.8 2.1 1.5 0.7 2.1 2.2 1.8 0.8
Mgz+ mgn 2.7 1.7 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.1 2.5 1.6 0.6 1.8 1.1 0.9 0.6
NH: mgn 0.63 0.44 0.42 0.62 0.54 0.61 0.96 0.97 1.05 0.79 0.77 0.91 1.38

SiOz mgll 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.2 0.9 1.3 <1 <1 0.19 0.14 0.\7
AI flgn <200 <200 72 10\ 92 72
Fe flgll <250 <250 50 48. 97 87 65
Mn flgll <ISO <\50 20 \6 18 30 26
1)180 %. -7.08 -7.14 -7.36

colour mgPtIl 2.6 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.6 1.6
CODa mgll 9.\ 5.\ 5.\ 6.0 4.6 5.8
SO' mgll 5.0 3.7 3.7 4.2 4.5 5.3 3.8 3.5 4.3 6.4 4.8 5.1 5.4

~
Na mgn -2.0 -1.8 -0.3 -1.0 -1.1 -0.6 -1.2 -1.1 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 0.2
K' mgll 0.06 0.17 0.18 0.26 0.21 0.34 0.13
co' mgll 3.9 2.3 1.7 1.6 1.8 2.0 1.3 1.0 0.5 1.7 1.9 1.6 0.6
Mg' mgll 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.9 1.0 0.9 -0.1 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.\ 0.1
TIN flIDolll 61 32 28 38 32 34 118 125 103 112 101 109 130

a = chemical oxygen demand by and expressed as KMn04; X' = X corrected for sea salt; TIN = NH:+ NO)'+ NOz'; # = deduced from pH/HCO)'-relations elsewhere
(Stuyfzand, 1991a); P-chem =gross annual precipitation on bulk collector for chemical investigation (5-10% underestimated by position of funnel about 1.5 m above ground).

main emISSIOn centres of S02' NOx and NH3, in
combination with losses by dry and wet deposition
during easterly winds.

Oxygen-18 increases through the preferential
raining out of the heavier oxygen isotope from
oceanic air masses in the landward direction
(Dansgaard, 1964). And tritium decreases by pref
erential raining out of the heavier hydrogen isoto
pe from continental air masses in the seaward
direction (Roether, 1967 cited in Matthess, 1982).

The younger dune zone, from 5.5 to 0 km distance
to the HWL
Within this zone the following changes are ob
served in the direction of the HWL (Fig.5A) :

Sea salts increase even more rapidly than before,
due to a very rapid fall-out of the larger sea spray
aerosols within the first 5 km. (Rossknecht et al.,
1973). For 180 the continued rise plots as a
straight line: Ca* and Si02 increase, probably in
connection with a growing contribution of local
dust, which contains among others Si02 and cal
careous shell debris, due to raised wind speeds
and a reduced vegetation cover.

NH/ continues to decrease up to 1-1Y2 kIn
from the HWL and shows little changes beyond
that point in 1981-1982, whereas in 1938-1939 an
increase occurred. The latter is perhaps connected
with the raised organics (as deduced from colour
and KMn04-consumption) in the first few
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FIG. 5.4 Variation of weighted mean annual composition of bulk precipitation with the distance to the North Sea
high water line (HWL), for 1938-1939, 1981 and 1982 respectively (based on data in Table 5.6 and, regarding
observations at 53, 100 and 165 km, on KNMl, 1981 and 1982). See also text ad Table 5.6. X* = X corrected for
sea spray contribution.

hundreds of metres from the HWL. Marine algae
in sea spray or as coatings of sand grains could
form the source of the organic material intercep
ted. Nitrate also increases, which may be related
to the combined effects of more interception of
organics (see above) and more NOx sorption to
surfaces receiving hygroscopic sea spray and reac
tive calcareous dust (see below).

SO4* continues to decrease up to 1-1Yz kIn
from the HWL but increases rapidly upon further
approachment. This increase should be seen in

relation to the increase of N03-, and has not been
previously described to my knowledge. It is ex
plained as the result of an increased sorption of
SOz and NOx to an increasingly favourable sur
face, by virtue of deposited hygroscopic sea salt
and calcareous dust. A wetted, reactive surface is
indeed known to absorb more atmospheric acid
gases (Fowler, 1978). A rapid transformation of
these absorbed gases into acids on moist salt sur
faces, and the fast consumption of these acids by
reaction with calcareous dust, lead to further



absorption, in analogy with the principle of Le
Chatelier & Van 't Hoff, formulated in 1888 :
"Any external change in volume, temperature or
concentration of one of the reacting compounds in
a system in equilibrium, is counteracted by that
system".

Evidence for this hypothesis is offered by
unpublished results obtained with the predecessor
of Leeflang's network, consisting of about the
same stations but equipped with funnels made of
tinned copper. Concentrations of sea-salt-corrected
sulphate were much higher than those in precipita
tion collected with inert funnels, and the discrep
ancy exhibits a linear positive relation to the cr
concentration (Stuyfzand, 1991a).

Representativity
The gradients shown for bulk precipitation south
of Zandvoort aan Zee, probably are representative
for large parts of the coastal dune area of the
Western Netherlands north of The Hague, with the
exception of the surroundings of the Hoogovens
industrial complex.

It is to be expected, however, that considerable
local deviations occur mainly due to differences in
wind exposition, as shown by Edwards & Oaxton
(1964), Randall (1970), Ranwell (1972), Van der
Valk (1974) and Veelenturf (1982). An important
source of deviations on a larger scale, is the chlo
rinity of the sea water (Veelenturf, 1982), the
altitude of the foredune ridge (Vee1enturf, 1982),
and the bending of the coastline with respect to
the predominant storm direction (Stuyfzand,
1986d). The latter can be corrected for by taking,
instead of the shortest distance to the HWL, the
distance along this wind direction, which is
N2600W for the Western Netherlands according to
Van Straaten (1961).

5.5 Variations with time

We consider here subsequently: long-term varia
tions (trends), variations in annual means (excep
tional years), seasonal fluctuations as based on
monthly means, specific episodes (continental
versus maritime, and wet versus dry periods), and
variations during one shower.

5.5.1 Trends

Hiatus in the data record and changes in sample
locality, methodology of sampling, analytical
procedures and sample conservation interfere with
the reconstruction of the record of compositional
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vanatlOns of bulk precipitation (Ridder, 1978),
from the earliest reliable observations in 1930 to
date. Nonetheless an attempt was made for cr,
SO4*' N03-, NH/ and pH in bulk precipitation on
coastal stations (Fig.5.5), by selecting the best
data, by data control and by cross correlation to
fill up gaps. The changes in SO/ are probably
parallelled by among others F, PAHs and dust,
and those for NOx by Pb and Br* till 1985 (intro
duction of unleaded gasoline), as these atmos
pheric constituents have a common source.

Comparison with the reconstructed changes of
the national SOz, NOx and NH3 emissions
(Fig.5.6), leads to the following conclusions, when
a similar pattern is assumed for NOx and NH3 in
Western Europe as a whole and a somewhat de
layed decrease for SOz :
Concentrations of nitrate and ammonium in bulk
precipitation increased in the period 1930-1980,
more or less in analogy with the NOx and NH3
emissions, which are mainly related to fuel com
bustion and the production of farm-yard manure,
respectively. After 1980 their levels seem to have
stabilized. Concentrations of SO4* increased till
1967 (coal combustion) and gradually decreased
afterwards, due to a switch over from coal to
natural gas in The Netherlands, and from coal to
nuclear power elsewhere. Also developments in
exhaust-gas treatment and, according to Sluyter &
Olsthoorn (1992) the import of S-poor fuels con
tributed to the decrease. This agrees with the
national SOz emissions and with re~ional SOz
concentration levels (Fig.5.5, inset S04 ). A linear
positive relation (r = 0.95) was found between
annual mean air SOz concentration levels and the
S04* content of bulk precipitation (Fig.6.39).

Changes in pH correspond best with those for
SO4*, the Hoogovens industrial area near Bever
wijk excluded. The lowest pH values during a
period of at least several years, were measured in
between 1962 and 1970, when SOz emissions cul
minated (Vermeulen, 1977). The remarkably high
pH near Beverwijk is caused by CaCOrrich dust
emissions in the area, which probably diminished
in the period 1979-1985. This local anomaly clear
ly illustrates the influence of an acid buffering
dust deposition on the pH of precipitation. The
low pH for coastal background stations in the
period 1962-1970, therefore not only results from
trends in the emission of acidifying gases, but also
from trends in the emission of acid buffering
aerosoles and gases. The deposition levels of acid
buffering fly-ash (generated during coal combus
tion) probably were high till the late 1960s and
since then drastically decreased by a partial switch
over first to oil and then to natural gas, in com
bination with an increasing exhaust-gas treatment.
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However, the steady increase of acid buffering
ammonia in the period 1950-1980 (Fig.5.6) coun
teracted these changes.

A hypothetical trend that cannot be demonstra
ted by lack of relevant and good data, is com
posed of an increase of organic PO4 and NH4 in
connection with the eutrophication of coastal
North Sea water. During the formation of sea
spray more marine algae could be emitted and
beach dust may be loaded with more algal coat
ings than before. The eutrophication of coastal
North Sea water is mainly due to eutrophication of
river Rhine and Meuse water, and dredging activi
ties in the sea port of Rotterdam (Van Buuren,
1988; Baan et al., 1991).

Isotopes
The nearest station with a long data record on
natural isotopes, is situated in the city of Groning
en, about 165 km to the north-east of Zandvoort
aan Zee. National distribution patterns of tritium
and oxygen-18 reveal that Groningen is sufficient
ly representative for the study area (Stuyfzand,
1991a).

The record of weighted annual mean concen-

trations of 180 and activities of 3H since 1965 and
1950 respectively, is shown in Fig.5.7. The 0180
record is based on Groningen exclusively, whereas
the tritium record had to be reconstructed as fol
lows : data before 1958 were derived from Roe
ther (1967, in Matthess, 1982) after correction for
a more oceanic position, those for the period
1958-1969 stem from observation station Valentia
(Ireland) after multiplication with 2 to account for
a more continental position (deduced from Roe
ther, 1967 in Matthess, 1982), those for the period
1970-1972 relate to station Bilthoven about 50 km
to the south-west of Zandvoort aan Zee (Mattern
& Strackee, 1973), and those after 1972 were
measured in Groningen.

Tritium levels in precipitation since 1954 sig
nificantly exceed the natural activity of about 5
TU. Since that year the record was dictated mainly
by above ground, nuclear weapon tests, which cul
minated in 1963-1964 and generated tritium, and
by a slow exchange between the atmo- and strat
osphere. The latter still leaks tritium to the at
mosphere since the thermonuclear moratorium in
1964 reduced the number of above ground nuclear
explosions significantly (Mook, 1989).
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5.5.2 Variations in annual means

Chloride concentrations fluctuated more at ran
dom, although the period 1967-1977 can be distin
guished from the preceding and following decen
nium by significantly higher levels (Fig.5.5). High
concentrations in bulk precipitation coincide with
years subject to a high storm frequency and/or a
few exceptional storms, like 1967, 1973, 1974 and
probably 1990 (no data yet).

Continental years, with exceptional pollution
levels and relatively low cr concentrations were
(Fig.5.5) : 1963 (504* , pH), 1967 (504* and
NH/), 1971 and 1972 (both 5°4:, N03- and
NH/, 1971 also pH), 1976 (5°4 ) and 1979
(N03-). The year 1979 was relatively wet and
1971, 1972 and 1976 were relatively dry. During
most maritime years, with raised cr concentra
tions, pollution levels were relatively low (1958,
1962, 1973, 1974 and 1977). The wet year 1967
was an exception, being high in both pollution
load and cr.

The curve for oxygen:-18 seems to correlate in
a complex way with annual mean temperature, the
amount of precipitation and precipitation chemis
try (Fig.5.7). A high temperature, low amount of
precipitation and a high load of sea salts appear
favourable to high 180 concentrations. This agrees
with the oceanic origin and well-known tempera
ture effect (Mook, 1989).

5.5.2 Seasonal fluctuations

Mean seasonal fluctuations in the composition of
bulk precipitation are shown in Fig.5.8 for two
stations : De Kooy, a coastal background station,
during the period 1978-1987 with reduced 502
emissions; and Monster, a coastal station in the
glasshouse district (south of The Hague) with
raised pollution loads, also due to consideration of
a relatively more polluted period, 1959-1978,
regarding among others 504*, F- and dust.

All presented data show a remarkable, more or
less sinusoidal seasonal fluctuation :
During the winter semester (October-March),
which is characterized by a high frequency of
southwesterly storms, sea salts are showing their
maximum concentrations, as evidenced by cr.
The peak is generally found in November, the
month with the highest storm frequency and
strongest winds (KNMI, 1972).

The seasonal wave for 50/, dust (see ash
residu), F, PAHs (not shown, see Brasser, 1980),
Ca*, N03- and NH4+ is somewhat retarded with
respect to the cr-wave. Their maximum falls
somewhere in between February and May. This
largely corresponds with their emission peaks

(among others a raised combustion of fossil fuels
for heating purposes in winter, and a peak in NH3
emissions from animal manure in February till
May) and with relatively low rainfall. The latter
promotes the formation of dust and reduces the
otherwise diluting power of abundant precipitation.

During the summer semester maximum values
are observed for DOC (median 2.8 mgll versus 0.3
for the winter semester; Van Noort, 1985) and K*
(Fig.5.8, De Kooy). This may be due to a con
tribution from plant or animal debris in the vege
tative period, as suggested for K+ by Bostrom et
al. (1989).

The behaviour of pH strongly depends on site
specific circumstances. Maximum H+ concentra
tions were observed near Monster in the period
November-April (Fig.5.8). The H+ curve strongly
resembles the cr-curve and is opposite to the
curve of the residue of ashes. This points at a
predominant influence of pH-buffering dust parti
cles, which are relatively low in concentration
during the more windy, maritime months. This
pattern is representative for an area and a period
with strong air pollution.
The highest H+ concentrations at the coastal back
ground station De Kooy occurred, however, in the
period April-July. This is explained by the pre
dominant effect of acid, continental air masses in
this period with .low rainfall, in areas remote from
anthropogenic dust sources.

Isotopes
Mean seasonal fluctuations are shown for oxygen
18 and tritium in Fig.5.9, together with their
monthly minima and maxima. Those for 180 clo
sely correlate with temperature (Yurtsever & Gat,
1981). High tritium activities are generally obser
ved in the period May - August. This is explained
by mixing between the stratosphere and troposphe
re at high latitudes in early spring, so that 3H,
originally deposited in the stratosphere high-altitu
de by nuclear explosions, can return to the tro
posphere (Mook, 1989).

5.5.3 Episodes

An episode is defined here as a period shorter than
a season, characterized by a specific chemical
composition of bulk precipitation in connection
with special meteorological circumstances.
Examples are : maritime versus continental epi
sodes, episodes with extreme air pollution or sea
spray deposition, dry versus wet episodes, etc.
One characteristic analysis of bulk precipitation
for respectively a maritime, continental, dry and
wet episode is listed in Table 5.7.
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Maritime episodes can be discerned from conti
nental episodes by their higher sea salt concentra
tions and lower concentrations of typical compo
neqts of air pollution (504*, N03-, P-, Br*, NH/,
Ca , AI, Pb, V; Table 5.7).

Especially the NH/lNa+ ratio constitutes an
excellent expression for the continentality of pre
cipitation (Asman et al., 1981), generally being
high during continental and low during maritime
winds.
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TABLE 5.7 Compositional variations of bulk preci
pitation in the coastal area of the Western Netherlands,
during meteorologically conditioned episodes. Data
from De Kooy derive from Asman et at. (1981).

DE KOOY (station 2)
maritime continental
period period

A 14 days period, with about ten times as much
rainfall but with a similar level of air pollution
(the NH/INa+ ratio is practically equal), yields
approximately ten times lower levels for compo
nents of air pollution like S04*' N03' and dust as
deduced from Si02 (Table 5.7). Several constitu
ents of bulk precipitation show indeed a positive
relation with the reciprocal of rain depth, which
reads:

parameter
unit

period (+1900)
network
samples (n)
dist.HWL m
p (chern) mm114d

78?
ECN
21?
4750

78?
ECN
21?
4750

VU-I (station 56)
dry wet
episode episode

Aug·8 I Oct-8 I
VU VU
I 1
340 340
10 102

c ba +
p

(5.9)

VU-I = own measurements during a 2 weeks period in 1981. P-chem =
precipitation on a bulk collector with funnel at 1.5 m above ground;

EC 20'C ~Slcm

cr mgll
sot mgll
NO' mgll
P041- mgll
F ~g11

pH
Na' mgll
K' mgll
Ca2' mgll
Mg2' mgll
NH: mgll
Fe mgll
Mn mgll
AI ~g11

Br' ~g11

Pb ~g11

V ~g11

SO/ mgll
Na mgll
K' mgll
co' mgll
Mg' mgll

8.9
5.2
2.7

21

4.7
0.24
0.44
0.73
0.78
0.04
0.004
43
43
14.5
2.1
4.0
-0.3
0.06
0.3
0.1

2.5
9.4
6.4

53

I.2
0.19
0.72
0.29
2.45
0.08
0.013
97
21
33.2
4.3
9.1
-0.2
0.14
0.7
0.1

334 89
83.0 22.0
19.5 3.6
13.1 1.6
<0.1 <0.1

3.96 4.30
45.3 I I.2
2.17 0.46
6.3 <l.l
5.6 1.4
I.2 0.3
<0.05 <0.05
<0.05 <0.05

7.8 0.5
·0.4 -0.9
0.51 0.02
4.5 0.1
0.05 -0.Q7

where C = concentration [mg/l]; a and b are con
stants; and P = rain depth [mrnlperiod].
This formula implies a constant background level
(a) and a constant air pollution (b) in a variable
water volume (P). Eq.5.9 is obeyed well by S04*
(r=0,88), in biweekly samples from station 55 to
the south of Zandvoort aan Zee in the period
December 1980 - December 1981 (Fig.5.1O), and
to a significant level by N03' (r=O,79), NH/
(r=0,76) and Ca* (r=O,71) as welL Variations in
the level of air pollution prevent the relation from
being perfect. Eq.5.9 cannot be applied to sea
salts, because of too strong variations in the natu
ral emission of sea spray.

The wet episode from 13 October till 2 No
vember 1981 with 10.2 cm of rain fall, exhibited
an extremely low S04* concentration of 0.5 mg/l
(Table 5.7). This value approaches the natural
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backgrounds of 0.3 mg/1 (Table 5.3). Although the
concentrations of nitrate and ammonium were very
low as well, they still are about ten times their
natural background. This can be explained by a
longer residence time of anthropogenic NOx com
pounds in the atmosphere as compared to S02
(Erisman, 1992), and abiogenic input together
with sea spray from the North Sea (section 5.3.4;
Fig.5.4).

5.5.4 During a shower

The sampling of equal amounts of precipitation
during one shower, generally shows a continuous
decrease for dissolved and suspended constituents
(Beilke & Georgii, 1968; Luten, 1977). This is
illustrated for a shower approximately 50 km to
the south-east of zandvoort aan Zee (Fig.S.11).

The phenomenon is explained by the so-called
raining-out and washing-out of air constituents.
Raining-out is defined as the dissolution or sus
pension of particles in water droplets within the
clouds, where also upward air movements occur.
The washing-out process takes place, on the cont
rary, by downward migrating raindrops from the
cloud basis to the ground surface.
The process can be described by Eq.5.9 as well.

5.6 Concluding remarks

Bulk precipitation exhibits, in coastal areas with
predominantly on-shore winds, an extreme com
positional variability both in space and time. This
can be explained by (a) proximity of the sea,
which is a highly variable source of aerosols,

(b) a strong gradient in the deposition of sea spray
perpendicular to the shore line, and (c) a high
solubility of sea spray. Anthropogenic sources
strongly contribute to this variability in the West
ern Netherlands, especially regarding substances
that also occur in a gaseous form (S, N, F), many
heavy metals and organic microcontaminants.

The spatial patterns observed, can be traced
back in the composition of shallow dune ground
water, as will be shown in section 6.6.2. The
discerned trends in air pollution, exceptional years
and seasonal fluctuations in precipitation chemis
try, can also be detected in dune groundwater as
demonstrated in section 6.7 and in chapter 7. In
several cases this can be used to date shallow
dune groundwater.

Most of the data underlying this study, neces
sarily refer to filtered precipitation samples with a
relatively mild digestion of suspended dust parti
cles. This means that the total atmospheric deposi
tion on a bulk collector can be considerably higher
for elements removed upon filtration and not
digested upon sample pretreatment. On the other
hand, the true chemical composition of precipita
tion just before infiltration can be overestimated in
this way, for two reasons: (a) the contact time of
rain water with suspended fines can be unnaturally
long in a sample container, and (b) the acids dos
ed for digestion may strongly exceed the "natural"
acidifying processes before infiltration. The latter
consist of evaporation and a more effective ab
sorption of acidifying gases to natural surfaces, as
compared to a bulk collector.

These problems are only partly solved with
wet-only collectors with a sieve in the bottle-neck,
because the finer dust particles, which are collect
ed during the shower, still pass the sieve and may
dissolve in the pre-acidified bottle.



Chapter 6

FROM RAIN WATER TO THE UPPER DUNE WATERS

Abstract
The chemical metamorphosis of rain water into the
upper dune groundwaters is shown and explained by
comparison of bulk precipitation, throughfall, litter
leachate, soil moisture and groundwater, on well
defined locations. The major constituents, 19 trace
elements, several organic microcontaminants and the
natural isotope oxygen-18 were examined. The upper
groundwater was monitored for several years using
multilevel wells equipped with miniscreens, and four
625 m2 lysimeters, on 28 plots that form a representa
tive cross section of the natural environments in coast
al dunes. An extensive list of the mean hydrochemical
composition on these plots, provides a reference table
on natural backgrounds, which include, however,
effects of atmospheric pollution, acidification and, on
several plots, a drawdown of the water table.

The concepts "vegetation water lens" and "pure
vegetation groundwater" are introduced, as the vegeta
tion cover proved to have a dominant impact. Simple
hydrological calculations of the transit time in the
vadose and shallow groundwater zone, and the thick
ness of both a vegetation water lens and the mixing
zone between two pure vegetation groundwaters,
compared well with hydrochemical observations.

Passage of the vegetation canopy as throughfall
and percolation through the litter layer lead to a
substantial increase of sol, N03', pol and K+ by
evaporation, interception deposition (S042. and N03')
and leaching of leaves and mineralization of litter
(N03', pot and K+). Hippophae excells in the highest
concentrations of NO.3' in litter leachate and ground
water (related to N~ tixation), and pines (Pinus nigra
ssp. nigra) in the highest sol (by evaporation and
interception deposition) and lowest N03' concentration
in groundwater (by uptake). As the litter leachate
passes through the active root zone, K+, PO43· and
N03' are preferentially withdrawn from the water
phase again. This nutrient cycling leads to low
concentrations of pol and K+. The raised atmos
pheric deposition causes N03' to leak to a much
higher degree to the groundwater zone.

Spatial variations of the dune water composition
are discussed in terms of spatial variations of bulk
precipitation chemistry, effects of 8 different types of
vegetation cover, differences in geochemistry
(calcareous versus decalcified dune sand, with and
without intercalated dune peat) and variations of the
mean thickness of the unsaturated zone. A mean

position of the groundwater table >0.5 m below the
surface yields a (sub)oxic facies. The most reactive
constituents of dune sand are shell debris, ferromag
nesian silicates (like hornblende), plagioclase and Fe
and AI-hydroxides. Their weathering yields a major
contribution to Ca2+, HC03', Si02, Fe, Mn, AI, As,
Li+, Rb+, S~+ and U dissolved in groundwater. The
atmosphere supplies the bulk or all of Na+, cr, sol,
N03', Br', K+, Mi+ and probably Cu, F', I, Pb, Se, V
and Zn.

Long-term changes in the composition of shallow
dune groundwater are composed of an overall increase
in total dissolved solids, a specific rise of N03' and
Ca2+, and a rise followed by a decrease, in sol.
These are largely connected with changes in vegetation
cover, atmospheric deposition and a drawdown of the
water table. Annual and seasonal fluctuations in the
chemistry of pure vegetation groundwaters are shown
to be extremely high, which appears characteristic for
a dynamic coastal environment. The main causes are
discussed and seasonal fluctuations of the biological,
atmospherical and hydrological type are discerned.
Both annual and seasonal cr fluctuations, with the
years 1974, 1977 and 1979 and the month November
as recognizable extremes, proved useful in shallow
groundwater dating, notwithstanding smoothing by
dispersion. Effects of hydrodynamic dispersion (in the
porous medium) and artificial dispersion by various
sampling facilities are calculated and compared with
observations.

The following fluxes of dissolved major
constituents are quantified for selected vegetation
covers in both calcareous and decalcified dunes :
interception deposition, storage in biomass, N2-fixation
and decalcification rates. The contribution of inter
ception deposition (= dry deposition tninus the dry
deposition on a bulk rain collector) to the total
deposition of SOx and NOx +N~ varied for mosses,
dune shrub, oaks and pines (WIthout edge effects)
from 50 to 75%. CaC03 1eaching is favoured by inter
action with dune peat above the water table, highest
under Hippophae and lowest under Corsican pine. The
decalcification depth as calculated with a simple
balance, compared well with geochemical observations
in primarily calcareous dunes on a long time scale
(200-5500 y). However, field data suggest an
accellerated CaC03 leaching during the initial period,
which lasts about 17 years for each percent CaC03
originally present.
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TABLE 6.1. Characteristics of the 28 monitoring plots for the upper 0.3-3 metres of dune groundwater, with a mean
gross precipitation (P) of 820 mm/y. N =Excess precipitation =P-E, where E =evapotranspiration; %E =100 (ElP);
f =solute concentration factor by evaporation losses =PIN; tv = transit time in vadose zone; td = transit time from
the water table to sampling points within vegetation water lens.

GEOCHEMISTRY TOPOGRAPHY HYDROLOGICAL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
monitoring plot specification of vegetation decalc dune distance surface groundwater level em-surD N %E f transit time

no name depth' peal HWL altitude mean lowest highest mly tv I.

m-surf @ m rn+MSL d d

MINISCREENS, DUNES POOR IN CALCITE, NORTH OF BERGEN
S scanty 20% bare, 80% mnsses and grasses 13 950 9.7 3.1 3.1 3.1 0.50 39 1.6 210 30-465
H healher Calluna vulgaris 20 h 1400 5.0 2.1 2,1 2.1 0.37 55 2.2 220 80-750
p. pines-4 Pinus nigra ssp nigra (8m, 58y) 20 800 4.8 2.9 2.9 2.9 0.14 83 5.8 710 315-2295
Ps pines-5 Pinus maritima (15m, 82y) 18 3000 6.0 3.7 3.7 3.7 0.20 76 4.2 592 35-1095

PIEZOMETERS, CALCAREOUS DUNES SOUTH OF EGMOND
G. grasses-4 40% grasses, 30% dune reed, 30% creeping willnw <0.1 340 3.8 0.4 0.6 0.1 0.25 70 3.3 160 410
Gs grasses-5 70% grasses, 20% creeping willow, 10% dune reed <0.1 360 3.8 1.1 1.4 0.9 0.33 60 2.5 170 620-755

LYSIMETERS. CALCAREOUS DUNES, WEST OF CASTRICUM
SL bare-L 85% bare, 15% mosses <0.1 2000 3.8 2.2 2.2 2.2 0.62 24 1.3 135 <10-155
DL dune shrub-L Hippaphai! rhamnaides mainly (2'1> m, 4Oy) <0.1 2040 3.8 2.3 2.5 2.2 0.34 58 2.4 250 <10-280

°L oaks-L Quercus rabur (8 m, 4Oy), undergrowth of birdcherry <0.1 2115 3.8 2.3 2.5 2.2 0.30 63 2.7 285 <10-315
PL pines-L Pinus nigra ssp nigra (13m, 40y) <0.1 2200 3.8 2.4 2.5 2.2 0.14 83 5.8 625 <10-680

MINISCREENS. CALCAREOUS DUNES SOUTH OF ZANDVOORT
M, mosses-l 60% mosses, 20% grasses and 20% bare 0.05 325 2.8 1.6 1.7 1.4 0.52 37 1.7 130 110-900
M2 mosses-2 uninterrupted Carpel of mosses 0.2 2500 7.8 1.7 2.0 1.3 0.49 40 1.7 145 15-595
M3 mosses-3 70% mosses, 30% Hippoplw~ rlwmnoides (<1 m) 0.3 2725 7.6 2.5 2.3 2.9 0.43 48 1.9 210 15-850
G1 grasses-l 80% grasses, 20% bare <0.1 2100 7.6 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.38 54 2.2 125 20-850
G2 grasses-2 grasses and herbs 0.3 2650 7.7 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.33 60 2.5 115 90-975
G3 grasses-3 80% grasses, 20% low shrubs 1.3 +e 3310 3.6 3.1 3.5 2.8 0.33 60 2.5 315 45-750
B, bracken-l Pteridium aquiUnum. see foot note # 2.0 3485 4.4 4.1 4.4 3.7 0.41 50 2.0 310 320
8 2 bracken-2 Pteridium aquilinum. see foot notc # 1.3 +p 3115 2.5 2.1 2.3 1.8 0.41 50 2.0 195 20

D, dune shrub-l Hippophai! rhamnoides (I m) <0.1 625 3.8 2.7 2.9 2.4 0.38 54 2.2 250 305
D2 dune shrub-2 Hippopha~ rhamnaides (2 m) 0.3 1685 6.3 2.4 2.7 2.1 0.38 54 2.2 230 190
D3 dune sbrub-3 60% Hippopha~ rhamnoides (1 m), 40% grasses 1.3 tp 3175 3.9 3.7 4.0 3.4 0.38 54 2.2 310 115

D. dune shrub-4 mixed composition. see foot note A 0.3 +e 1145 3.7 2.1 2.3 1.8 0.41 50 2.0 330 390-1140
0, oaks-l 90% Quercus robur (7m, 8Oy), 10% Acer (8m) 1.4 te 3260 3.9 3.5 3.8 3.1 0.31 62 2.7 365 140-1035

°2 oaks-2 Quercus robur (6m, 8Oy) 1.3-1.7 3200 3.5 3.0 3.3 2.6 0.31 62 2.7 330 140-565

°3 oaks-3 Quercus robur (7m, 80y) 1.5 3245 3.9 3.6 3.9 3.2 0.31 62 2.7 375 45-95
P, pines-I Pinus nigra ssp nigra (lOrn, 30y) 0.4 1515 5.7 2.2 2.5 2.0 0.14 83 5.8 590 315-1355
P1 pines-2 Pinus nigra ssp nigra (lOrn, 3Oy) 0.4 1635 5.1 1.6 1.9 1.4 0.14 83 5.8 490 625
P3 pines-3 Pinus nigra ssp nigra (8m, 30y) 0.1 1700 7.1 2.9 3.2 2.6 0.20 76 4.2 495 35-1605

@ : + = clearly present,. always in saturated zone; +p = clearly prestnt, pennanently in unsaturated zone; +c = clearly present. episodically in unsaturated zone; 1 = in traces. always

in saturated zone; te = in traces, episodically in unsaturated zone; tp = in traces, permanently in unsaturated zone; h = humic top layer 0.1 m thick; = absent; A = 45'71-,

Hippophae rhamnoides, 30% dewberry, 15% grasses and 10% creeping willow; HWL = mean high water line of North Sea; # = lV, - 2 m high, mainly grasses from mid-November till
mid-May. tv = total transit time in vadose zone; td = transit time from water table up to the deepest .observation wen within the pure vcgc13tion water sampled; ... = decalcification depth.

and 6.4 in Fig.4.33 were involved, yielding the dune
valley groundwater discussed in section 4.7.
Groundwater was sampled twice by Pruijt (1984) on
the plot grasses-5, approximately 1.5 m below the
mean water table, in the period June - September
1983. For further details on both plots and well
construction, reference is made to Pruijt (1984) and
Stuyfzand & Moberts (1987a).

The lysimeters west of Castricum
Four giant lysimeters with different vegetation
covers are situated west of Castricum, in the dune
water catchment area of PWN, close to each other at
about 2100 m from the North Sea (Fig.6:2). The
vegetation cover of the four lysimeters in summer
1983 is shown in Fig.6.3.

PWN sampled their drainage waters by bailer
from a central collection tank in the subsoil, on a
monthly basis during the period March 1946 till

January 1962 and since March 1988, and on a
weekly basis during the period January 1980 till
March 1988. The period mainly considered here, is
restricted to March 1980 till March 1983, because of
elaboration of those data by Stuyfzand (1984d) and
for the sake of better comparison witJ:!. the many data
collected south of Zandvoort aan Zee.

The effective depth of the lysimeters (2.5 m), the
presence of a groundwater table within the
lysimeters (Fig.6.4) and their size (25 by 25 m)
justify the assumption that the drainage solute
represents a spatial average for upper dune
groundwater on the specific site. The lysimeters
were completed in 1940. The bare lysimeter
remained without vegetation cover except for small
patches of mosses, which are still suppressed by
weeding. It has always been covered with bare twigs
and branches for protection against aeolian erosion.
Their presence must be considered as a source of
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FIG. 6.3 The four lysimeters west of Castricum in summer 1983.
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Ii-II..I------L= 206 L= 206

FIG. 6.4 Cross section ofsegment AB ofa lysimeter west ofCastricum, with information on hydrological compartments
and their drainage. The inset gives the position of the cross section and a view from above on the drainage system. All
measures in ems. X = distance of a water parcel to drain wall; %A = total suiface of lysimeter (in %) within shown
distance interval; H' =total water content in lysimeter to be displaced before arrival at the drains; c =capillary fringe;
d =groundwater zone; h =total depth; L =distance of water divide to wall of drain.

several compounds. The protection measure has
been common practice in coastal dune management,
so that the representativity of this lysimeter remains
intact, at least in this respect. However, in 1942 a 1
cm thick layer of black soil was deposited
erroneously, and in 1946 20 kg of KCI was
deposited for a tracer experiment.

The soil of the lysimeters vegetated with either
dune shrub, oak or pines, was amended in the period
1942-1945 by several centimeters of black soil and
compost, and fertilizers were added in the period
1946-1951 (Hiege, 1987). Even after 30-40 years
this may still explain raised concentrations of several
compounds (section 6.6.1). Soil amendment may
have been common practice for oak and pine
plantations in the dunes, but certainly not for the
natural dune shrubs.

For further details regarding the construction of
the lysimeters, reference is made to Van Nievelt
(1941). The development of juvenile vegetation
since 1941 has been documented by Hiege (1987).

The miniscreened observation wells south of
Zandvoort aan Zee
In the dune water catchment area of the Municipal
Water Supply Co. of Amsterdam (OW), multilevel
wells equipped with miniscreens (same type as in

Fig.2.4) were sampled on 18 monitoring plots. One
to ten miniscreens in 1-3 boreholes were sampled on
each plot on a monthly or bimonthly basis for 1-4
years, generally within the period March 1979 till
February 1983 (the exact period for each plot is
indicated in Table 6.13). Detailed information on
site specific conditions for each monitoring plot, is
given by Stuyfzand (1991b). Fig.6.5 gives an
impression of the plots called mosses-l and oaks-I.

The miniscreens considered here, are positioned
within the upper 0.3-3 metres below the mean
groundwater table, in the calcareous dune sand
formation. They are sufficiently distant from the
vegetation border upgradient, tQ exclude any
significant admixing of deeper groundwater, which
originated under a vegetation cover different from
the one indicated in Table 6.1. This aspect was
checked for by hydrochemical logs using mini
screens to delineate the thickness of the local
vegetation water lens, or by hydrological calcula
tions (section 6.3.3).

The miniscreens were installed in bailer drilled
wells (Fig.2.5), in most cases without the addition of
water. Mter an equilibration period of at least 3
months during which the miniscreens were flushed
2-3 times, sampling for complete analysis started.
Each time about 0.5 liter was used for flushing the
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FIG. 6.5 The monitoring plots mosses-I and oaks-I by the end of October 1980. The plot mosses-I, with bulk
precipitation collector VU.I in the foreground and multilevel well 24H.470 in the background, is situated close to the
foredune ridge and is practically unaffected as yet by decalcification. The plot oaks-I, with an undergrowth ofbracken,
is situated in the older dunes about 3 kmfrom the foredune ridge and is decalcified to a depth of 1.4 - 1.7 m. The 60
liter vessel was used to export the groundwater pumped during well development, in order to avoid the adverse effects
of irrigation-return flow. During regular monitoring the groundwater necessary for flushing the facility and bottles, was
disposed of, always on the downgradient side of the well.

facility and bottles, after which 1-2 liters were
collected for determinations on site and further
analysis in the laboratory.

Filtration of the water samples was discarded for
reasons outlined in section 4.2.3. Clay particles from
the aquifer matrix or from clay seals were not signif
icantly included in most samples, as indicated by Al
concentrations in samples directly acidified to pH
1.5, being below 20 !lg!l after three months of
conservation. Besides, aluminium and other analyses
agreed well with those of 0.45 !lm membrane-fil
tered samples from incidentally sampled piezometer
screens in the same environment. Lack of filtration
led to enhanced levels, mainly for Al and several
trace elements, on the plots mosses-2, mosses-3 and
grasses-I. These data were corrected according to
Eq.2.l with the regression constants listed in Table
2.3. Additional data on trace elements in 0.45 f.lID
membrane filtered samples, were obtained for
mosses-I, mosses-2 and grasses-2 in November

1991. These data have been used in this survey, if
the older data were affected by omission of filtration
or if the new data contained information on trace
elements not yet analysed.

6.3 Hydrological boundary conditions

6.3.1 Gross precipitation and groundwater
recharge

Mean gross precipitation (P) on the plots studied,
amounts to 0.82 rnIy for the period 1947-1981
(Stuyfzand, 1988b). For the average period under
consideration here (1980 through 1982), P was 0.84
rnIy without the occurrence of extreme years. There
fore, the values for the natural groundwater recharge
(N) in Table 3.2 could be used directly or were
extrapolated to the specific vegetation cover with
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Calculations
When a steady-state, primarily horizontal and
completely indispersive flow in a homogeneous,
isotropic aquifer with uniform recharge are assumed
for the situation sketched in Fig.6.'1, we obtain the
same formula as for a rain water lens (Eq.3.21 in
section 3.10.2) :

however, with: Dx =thickness of vegetation water
lens at distance X [m]; N =natural recharge [mid];
H = phreatic head [m+MSL]; Kh = horizontal
permeability [mid]; X =distance to the edge of the
surrounding vegetation unit upgradient, as measured
in the horizontal plane along the groundwater flow
line [m].

scale variations need to be mapped, for instance
only shallow groundwater in a (natural) recharge
area with a patchy vegetation cover or land-use.
This example connects very well with the situation
to be analysed in this chapter. The overwhelming
effect of the vegetation cover on the composition of
shallow dune groundwater (section 6.6.3) and the
shape of groundwater zones with a specific vegeta
tional finger print, inspired to the distinction of
vegetation water lenses, and where the impact of
vegetation is masked by interaction with dune peat,
dune peat lenses (Fig.6.6).

Definitions
A vegetation water lens is defined as a groundwater
body, receiving its recharge for >50% from precipi
tation on a specific vegetation unit. Examples are
shown in Fig.6.6, where two pine-water lenses are
floating on dune shrub-water in a cross section
perpendicular to groundwater flow. The pine-water
could be discerned from dune-shrub water by a
higher cr and lower N03' concentration.

The lower boundary of the upper lens is blurred
by mixing with the adjacent lens in consequence of
dispersive flow (section 3.10.2), and by gradual
boundaries between different vegetation covers. It is
therefore useful to introduce the term "pure vegeta
tion water", which refers for practical reasons, to
groundwater receiving its recharge for >80% from
precipitation on the indicated vegetation unit.

It was ascertained that the miniscreens used for
the hydrochemical characterization of each
monitoring plot, sampled the upper, pure vegetation
water. This was done by (1) hydrochemical logs
using multilevel wells equipped with miniscreens,
which enable us to delineate the thickness of the
upper vegetation water lens and the transition zone
(20-80% admixing), and/or (2) hydrological
calculations, which are elucidated below.

(6.1)D = -NXdX
x K dH

h

6.3.3 Vegetation water lenses and the
transit time within

6.3.2 Position of the water table

The mean position of the groundwater table on the
28 plots varied in between 0.3 and 4.1 m below the
surface, with 24 plots deeper than 1.5 m (Table 6.1).
Dry dunes therefore dominate in this survey. This is
in harmony with present average conditions and
related to the historical drawdown of the water table
(section 3.7, Enclosure 3.2). The relatively shallow
position of the water table on the plots Gland Gz is
connected with their position adjacent to spreading
areas, and that on the plots G4 and Gs corresponds
with relatively low pumping rates in the surround
ings.

The position of the groundwater table fluctuated
during the monitoring period (roughly 1980 through
1982 for most plots) by 0 to 0.7 m, as calculated
from the maxima and minima listed in Table 6.1.
This "total" fluctuation, on average over a 3-years
period, was unnaturally small for (a) the lysimeters
(0-0.25 m), in consequence of their drainage level
0.25 m above the bottom (Fig.6.4), and (b) the plots
G1 and Gz(0.2-0.3 m), where a more stable position
of the water table was imposed by steady artificial
recharge in the bordering areas. On the other 22
plots, the total fluctuation amounted to 0.5-0.7 m,
which is within the natural range given by Bakker
(1981).

Seasonal fluctuations of the water table on these
22 plots exhibit a natural, sinusoidal pattern, with a
maximum around March-April and a minimum
around September-October (Figs. 6.44 and 6.45).

It is convenient to further differentiate hydroche
mical facies within a large hydrosome, when small-

due consideration of local moisture supply. Thus
derived or estimated values of N are listed in Table
6.1 for the 28 plots studied, and refer to mean
annual conditions.

The percentage of P that evaporates (%E), is
listed in Table 6.1 as well, and varies from 24% for
the bare lysimeter west of Castricum to 83% for
most pine-plots. This evapo(transpi)ration will
concentrate the remaining ions by a factor f, which
equals PIN for ions with conservative behaviour.
Values of f are listed in Table 6.1 as well. They
vary from 1.3 for the bare 1ysimeter west of
Castricum to 5.8 for most pine-plots.

Further details on annual and seasonal variations
of P and N are given in section 3.4.1 and 3.4.2,
respectively. Variations of annual means of fare
shown in Fig.6.40A.
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FIG. 6.6 Two pine-water lenses floating on dune shrub-water in coastal dunes south ofZandvoort aan Zee. Dissolved
constituents with a diagnostic high concentration are indicatedfor each type. Groundwater flow is perpendicular to this
cross section, which includes the monitoring plots dune shrub D2 and pines PI -]. Dune peat IA] groundwater is
discussed in section 6.6.5.

When the slope of the water table (dH/dX) is
approximated by a sloping plane, which is realistic
enough within most, small-scale vegetation units,
Eq.6.1 reduces to :

where: E = porosity [-]; d = depth below water
table [m], provided that d s Dx and d « D (D =
thickness of aquifer).
This can be proved as follows. The transit time from
the upgradient edge of the surrounding vegetation
unit towards a point at distance X at depth Dx below
the water table, is td = -(E~)/(Kh!1H). This yields
after combination with Eq.6.IA : td =eD/N.

where !1H/!1X = constant slope of the water table
below the vegetation unit under consideration.
Under these conditions, it becomes surprisingly easy
to calculate the transit time of groundwater from the
water table to any position within the considered
vegetation water lens (td):

t == e . !!: (6.2)
d N

(6.3)

where: h = thickness of unsaturated zone [m]; V =
mean moisture content of unsaturated zone (fraction
by volume); c =thickness of capillary fringe [m].

Conformity of the triangles ABC and EBF in
Fig.6.7, compels Eq.6.2 to be valid as well, quod
erat demonstrandum. Eq.6.2 is consistent with the
general solution of td under the present conditions,
being according to Vogel (1967) and de Vries
(1974) :

td = -. e~.In (1- ~) (6.2A)

where D = thickness of the aquifer [m]. If diD <
0.3, then In(l-d/D) approaches to -diD. In that case
Eq.6.2A simplifies to Eq.6.2 indeed. Eqs.6.2 and
6.2A are not valid close to the groundwater dis
charge area.

The total transit time (tt) in the subsoil to a depth
d below the water table not exceeding the thickness
of the vegetation water lens now becomes, by
addition of Eq.3.1 to Eq.6.2 :

hV+e(c+d)
t =
t N

(6.1A)D == - N X !1X
x K!1H

h
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FIG. 6.7 Scheme of a vegetation water lens (stippled) on a sloping water table, with parameters and water balance
for calculating its thickness. In this example: Ho > Hx ' Nz = 0.37 mmld, Kh = 12 mid and !iH/tlX = 0.003.

And the total distance travelled in the subsoil (s), at
distance X and depth d below the water table is
given then by :

The thickness of pure vegetation water (Dso) is
calculated by subtracting the thickness of the zone
with 50-20% admixing above the interface, which is
calculated using Eq.3.16, from Dx• This yields:

year for the barelysimeter, mosses-I, grasses-l and
-2, to 2 years for pines-4.

The transit time from the mean water table to the
upper and lowest miniscreen of those tapping (pure)
vegetation water, has been calculated for each plot,
using Eq.6.2. The variation of detention times within
the groundwater reservoir of each lysimeter, which
is inherent to the flow pattern in between the
groundwater divide and drain (Fig.6.4), has been
calculated as outlined in Stuyfzand (1986c). The
results of these calculations are presented in Table
6.1 as well. They show that there is a large variation
of transit times in the shallow, saturated zone as
well, especially on the pine-plots equipped with
miniscreens. There was no variation of course on the
few plots, where only one miniscreen was installed.

Addition of the average of the travel time in the
lens (td in Table 6.1) to the mean transit time in the
vadose zone (ty in Table 6.1), yields an average total
transit time from the surface to the monitoring wells
on each plot. This total transit time varies from 0.6
y for the bare lysimeter and bracken-2 to 5.5 y for
pines-4. The total transit time as calculated with
Eq.6.3, can be compared for selected miniscreens in
Table 6.2 with the transit times as deduced from
hydrochemical observations presented in section
6.7.4. The agreement is quite good, which raises the
confidence in the constants used for calculation, and
in the simple Eq.6.3 applied.

(6.5)

(6.4)ds = h + c + X (-)
Dx

Dso = Dx - 1.192 Ju. T X

where CXr = transversal dispersivity of the porous
medium [m].

Results of calculation
The calculated thickness of the vegetation water
lens, using Eq.6.1A, can be compared on 8 plots
with observations on site (Table 6.2). In general
there is quite an acceptable agreement.

Substituting 0.065 for V, 0.4 for E, 0.25 m for c
and appropriate values for h ( =mean depth of the
water table minus c) and N in Eq.3.1, yields the
mean transit time in the vadose zone for each
monitoring plot, as presented in Table 6.1. It can be
concluded, that these transit times vary from 0.3
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TABLE 6.2 The calculated and observed thickness of a vegetation groundwater lens (D) and the total transit time
from the surface to the upper miniscreen (tUErr), on several plots. Hydrological data underlying the calculations and
other calculated parameters are given as wel . h = thickness unsaturated zone; X =horizontal distance of observation
well to the upgradient edge ofthe surrounding vegetation unit; dH/dX =phreatic head gradient; N =natural recharge;
DBO =thickness ofpure vegetation water; tu = transit time in unsaturated zone; tc =ditto, in capillary fringe; t1 = total
transit time up to 1 m below the water table.

Basic hydrological data calculated parameters measured
well h X dH N Ox °80 lu te t l 1;per Ox td:per

(m) (m) dX mrn/d (m) (m) (d) (d) (d) ( ) (m) ( )

Mosses
I 1.25 100 0.0004 1.35 28.1 27.5 60 74 430 240 >5 150

Oaks
II 3.25 30 0.002 0.83 1.0 0.7 254 120 854 542 2-3
IIC 3.35 45 0.002 0.83 1.6 1.2 262 120 862 478 >1.6
V 2.75 50 0.002 0.83 1.7 I.3 215 120 815 610 1.5 520
VII 3.65 45 0.0013 0.83 2.4 2.0 285 120 885 761 1.8

Pines
VI&O 2.25 250 0.003 0.37 2.6 1.7 395 270 1745 900 >2.0 760
IV 2.35 200 0.0028 0.37 2.2 1.4 413 270 1763 530 2.0 480

Dune shrub
C 2.4 1I0? 0.0027 1.04 3.5 2.9 134 96 615 420 >0.5 510
G 2.55 55 0.001 1.03 4.7 4.3 161 97 646 560 >1.0 880
III 2.1 I.I2 107 89 554 720 2.5 850
IX 3.75 25 0.0025 I.I9 1.0 0.7 218 84 625 413 0.6 ?

where Rx' Ry, ~ =half of the axis of the evacuated
ellipsoidal groundwater body in the subsoil, which
surrounded the miniscreen along its X-, y- or z-axis,
respectively em]; Qs = the total volume to be
evacuated from the subsoil outside the observation
facility [m3].

Substitution of Ry =Rxand~ =~Rx because of
the assumed anisotropy, E =0.38 and 2Rx=Mxy in
Eq. 6.6 yields for the horizontal (Mxy) and vertIcal
(Mz) mixing length, respectively :

ted in the meantime beyond the reach of the present
sampling, and did not exchange with groundwater
outside the facility. This reduces the total volume to
be evacuated from the subsoil outside the facility
(Qs)' to twice the standing volume plus 1 liter for
the sample. The anisotropy of the sandy aquifer is
fixed at Kz ='I2Kx =~Ky (where Kz =Ky and Kx'

Ky = Kh) and its porosity E at 0.38. Furthermore, it
is assumed that the risers or support pipes of deeper
samplers in the same well do not disturb the flow
pattern around the well screen under consideration.

We then obtain for an approximately ellipsoidal
flow pattern around a miniscreen (Fig.6.8A) of the
type depicted in Fig.2A, with screen length L ~ 0.01
m:

6.3.4 Artificial dispersion by sampling

Groundwater is evacuated from a piezometer or
miniscreen for (1) flushing the facility, sampling
device and bottles, (2) measurements in the field and
(3) the sampling. This leads to the mixing of water,
that originally surrounded the screen at a certain
distance, in the sample bottles. The more protracted
the pumping, the longer is the distance travelled by
the collected water particles outside the screen, and
the greater is the chance of deleterious mixing.
Twice the maximum travel distance to the screen, is
defined here as the mixing length (by sampling),
either horizontally (Mxy) or vertically (Mz; Fig.6.8).
A high mixing length stands for a strong mixing
effect by the sampling itself, which may provoke an
internal chemical inconsistency (section 2.3.3), fade
away the original hydrochemical stratification and
smooth natural quality fluctuations in the aquifer.
Aquifer dispersivities deduced from observations on
wells with a high mixing length, are to be examined
critically.

In order to simplify our calculations, several as
sumptions have to be made. The total volume to be
evacuated is fixed at three times the water volume
of the riser and its screen, the so-called standing
volume, plus 1 liter for the sample. The standing
volume, however, was collected during the previous
sampling from a groundwater parcel that has migra-

4Q = -rtR R R e
s 3 X-Y'z

(6.6)
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A. Pumped volume by a
miniscreen and the
resulting mixing lengths
Mxy and Mz

I ~ t I
Ifool04t---- Mxy ---~~!

B. A short well screen
performs better where
a horizontal hydroche
mical stratification
exists

~

C. A long well screen per 
forms better where
a vertical hydrochemical
stratification exists

FIG. 6.8 Artificial mixing by sampling, quantified by the so-called horizontal and vertical mixing length, Mxy and Mz
respectively (A). The ultimate water parcels entering the sample bottle, were originally situated at the circumference
of the drawn ellipsoid or cylinder. In case of a subtle horizontal, hydrochemical stratification short screens are to be
preferred (B). However, where this stratification is tilted to a vertical position, as in case of bank filtration and deep
well infiltration, long screen lengths may reduce deleterious mixing (C).

But when Mz (=Y2Mxy using Eq.6.7) starts to exceed
the screen length L, then Eqs.6.7 and 6.7A are
applied, for simplicity, to piezometers as well.

Thus calculated mixing lengths are listed in
Table 6.3 for the miniscreens used in this study and
for various types of common piezometers in the

And we obtain for a piezometer with screen
length L» 0.01 m and with boundary conditions as
above, in case of a cylindrical flow pattern with the
cylinder length initially equal to L, untill Mz (as
calculated above, assuming an ellipsoidal flow
pattern around the heart of the screen) exceeds L :

M =.! Mz 2 xy

Mxy = 1.83 ~ ~s

M = Lz

(6.7)

(6.7A)

(6.8)

(6.8A)

study area, as a function of the length of the water
column in riser plus screen. The following conclu
sions are drawn :
· the shortest mixing length, which is very little
dependent on the depth of the screen below the
water level, applies to the miniscreens used in this
study : about 11 cm vertically and about 22 cm
horizontally;
· piezometers with a well screen in between 0.1 and
1.0 metre lead to much more mixing (mixing length
0.1-1.0 m, both horizontally and vertically), with a
strong dependency on their diameter and depth
below the water level;
· short well screens (~0.1 m) are to be preferred
where a subtle, vertical hydrochemical zonation
(yielding a horizontal stratification) occurs, for
instance close to the groundwater divide (Fig.6.8B).
Longer well screens (>1.0 m) may perform better
where the hydrochemical zonation is oriented in the
horizontal plane (Fig.6.8C), like in case of lateral
flow of highly variable surface water along deeply
incised, influent rivers or around injection wells; and
· piezometers with a well screen 0.1 m long and
with an internal diameter of 1.8 cm, form a good
alternative for miniscreens.
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TABLE 6.3 The required total water volume (Qt) to be evacuatedfor flushing the observationfaGility three times and
collecting a sample of 1 liter, and the so-called "mixing length by sampling" (Mxy or Mz), as a function of the inner
diameter (d) of the riser, length of the well screen (L), and the depth of the heart of the screen below the water level
in the riser. Calculated as outlined in text.

screen
depth
m-MPL§

mini
screen

PIEZOMETER WITH INDICATED DIAMETER d, AND SCREEN LENGTH L
d - 1.8cm d =2.5cm d = 5.OCm

L =O.lm 0.5m LOrn L = O.lm 0.5m LOrn L = O.lm 0.5m l.Om

Required water volume 0 (liters) for 3 times refreshing of standing volume and a sample of I liter:
1m 1.04 1.8 1.8 1.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 6.9 6.9 6.9
2m 1.06 2.5 2.5 2.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 12.8 12.8 12.8
4m 1.10 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 24.6 24.6 24.6
8m 1.18 7.1 7.1 7.1 12.8 12.8 12.8 48.2 48.2 48.2
16m 1.35 13.2 13.2 13.2 24.6 24.6 24.6 95.3 95.3 95.3
32m 1.69 25.4 25.4 25.4 48.1 48.1 48.1 189.6 189.6 189.6

Horizontal mixing length M~y (cm):
1m 21.8 24.8 10.0 7.2 27.1 11.5 8.2 36.8 18.2 11.8
2m 21.9 27.2 11.6 8.1 31.0 14.1 10.0 44.7 24.4 17.3
4m 22.1 31.2 14.2 10.2 36.8 18.2 12.9 55.2 33.5 23.7
8m 22.4 37.0 18.4 13.0 44.7 24.4 17.3 68.9 46.7 33.0
16m 23.2 45.2 24.8 17.6 55.2 33.5 23.7 86.3 65.5 46.3
32m 24.5 55.8 34.0 24.0 68.9 46.7 33.0 108.5 108.5 65.3

Vertical mixing length Mz (cm):
1m 10.9 12.4 . 50 100 13.6 50 100 18.4 50 100
2m 11.0 13.6 50 100 15.5 50 100 22.3 50 100
4m 11.1 15.6 50 100 18.4 50 100 27.6 50 100
8m 11.2 18.5 50 100 22.3 50 100 34.4 50 100
16m 11.6 22.6 50 100 27.6 50 100 43.2 50 100
32m 12.3 27.9 50 100 34.4 50 100 54.2 54.2 100

§ =mean piezometric level.

6.4 Geochemistry of dune sand
and dune peat

6.4.1 Dune sand as parent material

In this section dune sand unaffected by soil
formation is considered, i.e. below the rooted and
decalcified zones and without any admixing of
buried soil horizons. This means, in the younger
calcareous dunes, that only samples deeper than 0.3
1 m are considered. Attention is paid in succession
to the overall mineralogical composition of two
types of dune sand, the chemical composition of sea
shells, being the most reactive constituent, the much
more resistent primary silicates, several secundary
phases and some further chemical characteristics.

Mineralogical composition of dune sand from the
northern and southern dune district
As stated and discussed in section 3.2.4 and shown
on Enclosure 1.1, an important geochemical
transition zone is situated in between Egmond aan
Zee and Bergen aan Zee. Calcareous, younger dune
sands from the southern dune district and the

primarily less calcareous, dune sands from the
northern dune district meet there, in the former tidal
inlet of Bergen.

The mineralogical composition of both dune
sands is shown in Table 6.4. Both sands are largely
composed of inert quartz grains and, to a lower
degree, feldspars. They lack readily soluble minerals
like gypsum and halite. The southern, calcareous
dune sand contains more plagioclase, calcium
carbonate and coatings of ferric hydroxide, whereas
the northern dune sand contains a higher fraction of
minerals that are very resistant to weathering, like
quartz and tourmaline (concentrated' in the heavy
mineral fraction).

Calcium carbonate
The calcium carbonate is largely present as shells
and shell debris. They derive, according to Van
Straaten (1965) mainly from the following molluscs
: several Spicula species, Cardium edule and
Macoma baltica. The majority of the mollusc shells
is composed of aragonite, which is corroborated by
the chemical composition of cleaned, miscellaneous
shell samples from the present beach, from younger
dune sand and from underlying old beach sand
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TABLE 6.4 Major mineralogical differences between
primarily calcareous, yellow dune sands south ofEgmond
aan Zee, and fair dune sands primarily poor in lime,
north of Bergen aan Zee. Data refer to parent material
exclusively.

mineral phase calcareous decalcified
(% dry weight) dunes dunes

quartz 80 91
plagioclase# 7.5 I
K-feldspar# 6.5 6
calciumcarbonate@ 4.5 0.2
~ heavy minerals# 0.3 2
clay minerals <0.3
Fe(OH)3-coatings# 0.34A 0.05B

# = (calculated) from data in Eisma (1968); @ = based on data in
Van der Sleen (1912), Bijhouwer (1926), Eisma (1968), Klijn (1981),
Rozema et al. (1985); A : MnlFe on weight basis =0.02 (Eisma et aI.,
1966); B : ditto = 0.01.

(samples 1-4 in Table 6.5) : the relatively high Na,
high Sr and very low Mg and S04 contents closely
correspond with an aragonite crystal lattice
(Leutwein & Waskowiak, 1962; Ragland et al.,

1979; Busenberg & Plummer, 1985).
The fine fraction of a sample from the present

beach had an intermediate Mg content (Table 6.5).
This may be connected with a contribution from
calcitic foraminifera and echinoid detritus, which is
very rich in Mg (1.9%, Leutwein & Waskowiak,
1962). In dune sand, this fraction can be highly
reactive by virtue of a high surface to volume ratio.
On the basis of the analytical results presented in
Table 6.5, the average composition of calcium
carbonate in dune sand is given by:
Sro.oo2Nao.024Mgo.OO2Ca(C03)1.016(H2P04)0.0004' It is
to be expected that the shell fragments contain
considerable amounts of fluoride, aragonite about
1075 ppm and calcite about 320 ppm, either
dispersed, in fluoritic or fluoroapatitic parts
(Carpenter, 1969). And finally there is some organic
matter in the shell fragments, varying in between 0.5
to 4% for fresh shells and from 0.29-0.45% for
shells in dune sand (Eisma, 1968). It is visibly
released after dissolution experiments (Rijsdijk, pers.
comm.). Taking 0.37% as an average amount, a
carbon to organic matter ratio of 0.5 and 100%
oxidability, would yield an oxygen consumption of
1.2 mg for each 100 mg Ca2+11 dissolved from shell

TABLE 6.5 Chemical composition of (a) mixed samples ofshells and shell debris in selected Holocene coastal barrier
deposits and in underlying marine Eemian deposits; and (b) two contemporaneous molluscs along the German North
Sea coast. The results are expressed for conveniency, in mgll water in which 250 mg of shell debris was dissolved,
leading to 100 mg ccl+ll. Conversion to mglkg or J.lglkg dry weight by multiplication of mgll or J.lgll with 4000.

no sample description Na+ K+ Ca2+ Srz+ MgZ+ Fe Mn AI SiOz SO/ PO/ I
mg/I IJgll

Based on unpublished data from Appelo (Free Univ. AmsterdamI'
I fine fraction, present beach Zandvoort I.3 100 0.28 0.28 <0.06 <0.04 <0.6 1.1 A

2 coarse fraction, present beach Zandvoort 1.6 100 <0.05 0.12 <0.04 <0.03 0.4

Based on data in Riisdiik {/984t#
3 unsaturated zone Ydunes, mosses-2 2.0 0.10 100 0.58 <0.2 0.16 <0.03 <0.01 <0.3 <0.7 0.10
4 upper sat zone NS dep, old beach sand I.3 0.02 100 0.37 <0.02 0.07 0.05 0.1 ";0.1 0.15
5 open marine silty sand, aquitard IC I.3 0.02 100 0.40 0.04 0.20 0.03 0.2 0.3 0.26
6 sandy clay, aquitard ID 1.0 0.02 100 0.44 0.36 0.25 0.08 0.1 0.5 0.23
7 Ostrea edulis, Bemian, aquifer II 0.9 0.02 100 0.42 0.21 0.38 0.12 0.3 3.3 0.11 O.I A

Based on data in Leutwein & Waskowiak {/9621

B Ba2+ Ca2+ s~+ Mg2+ Fe Mn Co Cu Ni Pb Zn
1Jg/1 mg/l 1lg/1

8 Cardium edule (aragonite), Norderney I 100 0.67 0.03 0.04 0.002 0.13 0.5 I.7 0.5 2B

9 Ostrea edulis (calcite), Sylt 5 8 100 0.38 0.42 0.06 0.007 0.6 0.6 0.3 IB

10 mean composition 155-378 Molluscs 9 100 0.56 0.26 0.004 0.50 0.4 0.8 0.2 1.4

# = cleaned in aqua dest subject to ultra sone vibrations, dissolved in 0.25 NHN03suprapure within 3 hours; ##= ditto, within 7 hours;
A = Heymann, 1925; B = Ernst (1987) beach near Noordwijkerhout, Cd * 1and Pb - 9 IJgI\.



fragments. This makes shell fragments a very
moderate yet significant redox buffer.

Significant contents of MgC03 as magnesite or
as a solid solution with calcite 00-15% of CaC03)

in dune sands, as reported by Van der Sleen (912)
and Eisma (968), are very unlikely for the follow
ing reasons: (a) these minerals are preferentially
leached with respect to calcite or aragonite in natural
environments (Brand & Veizer, 1980) and would
result in high Mg* concentrations in the upper
groundwater, which is definitely not the case (Table
6.15); (b) it can be concluded from data in Rijsdijk
0984a), that Mg leaching from dune sand in 0.25 N
HN03 is very small even after 3 days (~ 1% of
CaC03); and (c) Van der Sleen and Eisma used
warm 20% HCl to extract Mg from dune sand,
which probably attacked the Mg contained in
silicates.

Primary silicates
The general persistence order of primary minerals in
sediments and their concentrations in fresh,
calcareous dune sand (Table 6.6), indicate that the
following silicates with > 100 mglkg probably are
the main targets of agressive rain water, in order of
increasing resistance to chemical weathering :
hornblende, anorthite, epidote, granate, albite and
orthoclase (K-feldspar).
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This coincides fairly well with the selective leaching
of mineral assemblages in soils on Pleistocene sandy
deposits in The Netherlands as observed by Van der
Marel (1949), De Jong (1957) and Pons (1959).

A compilation of trace element analyses of
selected silicates is given in Table 6.19. Especially
ferromagnesian silicates like hornblende and biotite
have a high trace element content.

Secundary phases
This category is composed of clay minerals and ill
crystallized to amorphous phases consisting of Fe
and Al-(hydr)oxides, in dune sand all together < 1%
on a dry weight basis. They belong to the most
reactive mineral phases by virtue of their presence
as coatings, large surface area, porosity and
instability. Contrary to most calcium carbonate and
primary silicates, they are not only leached but also
formed on site, in significant amounts. The majority
of the clay minerals probably is allogenic (not
formed on site), and therefore composed mainly of
illite (30-40%), smectite (30-40%), kaolinite (5
10%) and chlorite «5-10%), like most Pleistocene
aquifers in The Netherlands (Breeuwsma & Zwijnen,
1984; Willemsen, 1984).

From the infinite number of possible, ill
crystallized and amorphous phases, Fe- and Al
hydroxides probably are the most common ones.

TABLE 6.6 Persistence order of identified, primary, mineral constituents of dune sands as deduced from literature,
and their concentrations in fresh, calcareous dune sand. From top to bottom : an increasing persistence, which is
equivalent to a decreasing sensitivity to chemical weathering.

mineral chemical composition PO' WPI** MLT@ conc"
[-] [-] [years] mg/kg

aragonite/calcite Sr.()()2Na.024MgoJ)02Ca(HC03)I.OI6(H2P04).0004 »21 »39 5'10.3 45,000
actinolite Ca2(Mg,Fe)sSig0 22(OHh 21 ?
hypersthene (Fe,Mg)2Si206 19 <110
augite Ca(Mg,Fe)3(AI,Fe)4(Si03)lO 17 39 80
andalusite Al2SiOs 13 <110
hornblende Ca3Na(Mg,Fe)6(Al,Fe)3(Si40 11 )4(OH)4 12 36 480
anorthite CaAl2Si2Og II 25 112 <75.000@
epidote Ca2(AI,Fe)3SiPI2(OH) II 23 450
kyanite Al2SiOs 10 50
staurolite AI2SiOsFe(OH)2 9 3
magnetite Fe30 4 8 <3
biotite K(Fe,Mg)3(AISi3O I0)(OH)2 5 22 <110
granate (Fe,Mn,Ca,Mg)3(AI,Fe,CrMSi04)3 4 150
albite NaAlSi30 g 13 8'104 <75,000@
K-feldspar KAISi30 g 12 5'105 65,000
tourmaline NaFe2AI4B2Si4019(OH) 2 50
zirkone ZrSi04 I <3
quartz Si02 0 0 34'106 800,000
rutile Ti02 -I <3
muscovite KAI3Si3O IO(OH)2 -2 -10.7 3'106 <110

• '" Persistence Order, according to Pettijohn (1941); ** == Weathering Potential Index, according to Reiche (1943);
@ '" Mean Life Time of a I-mm crystal (in years), according to Lasaga (1984), calcite according to Appelo (I 988b);
# '" mean concentration in young dune sand without soil formation on a dry weight basis, compiled by Stuyfzand (I986d)
from different sources; @ = all plagioclases together 7.5%.
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The bulk of Fe-hydroxides is allogenic (Eisma,
1968). The Fe- and AI-hydroxides, which are well
known as excellent scavengers for many trace
elements, may also contain significant amounts of
major constituents, either (chemi)sorbed, randomly
dispersed or incorporated on well defined positions
in the crystal lattice. In the latter case more complex
phases arise, of which the following have been rec
ognized elsewhere (Nriagu, 1978; Nordstrom, 1982;
Elrashidi & Lindsay, 1986; Bache, 1986) and might
form in decalcified dune sand as well and dissolve
upon further acidification : ferric-aluminosilicates
(Fel_xAll_x(Si02)x(OH)6_6x)' fluorophlogopite
(KMg3AlSi30lOF2), alunite (KA13(OH)6(S04h),
basaluminite (AliOH)10S04.5H20) and jurbanite
(Al(OH)S04·5H20).

The sulphate containing phases are supposed to
form in primarily SO4-deficient deposits, like dune
sands, under the influence of air pollution and
acidification, in soils with pH of 4.2-5, for instance
according to re~ction 8.24 in Table 8.3 (Ulrich,
1986; Nordstrom, 1982).

It is well-known from geochemistry (Wedepohl,
1978) and water technology (Reichert et aL, 1972)
that the following TEs are strongly associated with
Fe(OHh and Al(OH)3 : As, B, Co, Cr, Mn, Mo, Ni,
Sb, Se, D, V, W and Zn.

Some further chemical characteristics
Total concentrations of the elements C, N, P and S
are shown for calcareous dune sand in Table 6.8.
They are very low, and in the less calcareous dune
sand probably even lower. The cation exchange
capacity (CEC) is about 6 - 10 meq/kg dry weight,
with a base saturation of about 100%. Total concen
trations of several trace elements are listed in Table
6.7. The contents observed in deep dune sand with
out soil formation, correspond well with the concen-

trations calculated on the basis of the sum of the
individual constituents of dune sand, using data on
trace elements for calcium carbonate from Table 6.5
and for silicates from Table 6.19. There is, however,
a remarkable deviation for Ba and Cu, both being
about 10 times too low in our observations. This
might point at losses from dune sand by leaching.
Concentrations of all 16 EPA-PAHs were below
their individual detection limit of 0.01 mg/kg dry
weight, at >0.7 m below the surface (Luers &
Stuyfzand, 1992).

6.4.2 Dune sand in the soil zone

The main soil forming processes in calcareous dunes
consist of the accumulation of organic matter and
decalcification (section 3.2.4). Their effects are
illustrated in Fig.6.9 by measurements on samples
from four borings perpendicular to the coastline,
west of Hillegom. The first boring is situated at 0.8
kID from the HWL in an about 200 y old landscape,
and the ultimate boring was completed at 3.2 kID
inland, in the older dune area with an estimated age
of about 3500 y. With increasing distance to the
HWL, and thereby a more or less progressive age of
the landscape, the depth of decalcification increases,
while pH and the base saturation (=100 {CEC - Al-
H}/CEC) decrease within the decalcified zone. With

increasing depth below the surface there is a general
decline in soil organic matter, CEC and the amount
of adsorbed H++A13+, and a rise in pH, lime content
and base saturation.

The base saturation of the adsorption complex
clearly depends on soil pH, the depth below the
surface and the distance to the HWL (Fig.6.1O). A
low pH, shallow depth below the surface and a high
distance to the HWL conduce to a low base
saturation. The length of the leaching period is a

TABLE 6.7 Mean total concentrations of trace elements in dune sand, in younger dunes west of Hillegom in 1992,
and in four dune areas in the period 1973-1991. The shallow samples are probably influenced by a significant
atmospheric contribution ofCd, Hg, Pb and Zn. The calculated backgrounds correspond well with observations on deep
samples, regarding As, Co, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sn and Zn. They also reveal a possible, natural leaching of Ba and Cu.

CaC03 OM As Ba Cd Co Cr Cu Hg Mo Ni Pb Sn Zn n
% % mglkg d.w.

5-201 <0.1 7.7 5 7 0.21 0.9 9.1 2.0 0.043 0.23 2.6 25.9 0.4 311 II
75-185 1 2.8 0.5 2 5 0.01 1.0 7.6 0.3 0.004 0.05 3.3 2.3 0.3 10 3

background2 4.5 0.1 2 4 <0.05 <I 2 0.8 <0.05 <1 2 6 10

calc. backgr.3 (4.5) 1.5 55 '! l.l 'f 3.9 '! 0.4 2.2 :> 0.6 7

I =dune sand at indicated depth (in cm below surface), in the Luchterduinen area, west of Hillegom (data derived from LUers & Stuyfzand,
1992); 2 =natural background for dune sand without soil formation (parent material), mean value for 4 dune areas; 3 = calculated natural
background (parent material), by summing up the individual contribution of the various silicates (Table 6.19) and CaC03 (Table 6.5) :
0.8 quartz + 0.075 plagioclase + 0.065 K-feldspar + 0.045 calcite/aragonite + 0.001 hornblende (as an exponent of ferromagnesian silicates).
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FIG. 6.9 Chemical profiles of dune soil and underlying parent material, on four locations at increasing distance to
the HWL, in the dunes west of Hillegom in March 1992 (data of boring 3 derive from Perdijk, 1992). The increasing
distance is accompanied by an increasing age of the landscape and, consequently, a deeper decalcification and lower
base saturation of the adsorption complex. Also the amount of soil organic material increases inland, which can be
inferred from the soil column description. CECr, =sum of the individual ions adsorbed (extraction with 0.05 M SrClz
without pH regulation).
Soil column: 1 = litter, humus and sod, or buried soil; 2 = sand containing many roots and humus; 3 = decalcified
sand (HCl field-test); 4 = sand with Fe mottling; 5 = sand with peat; 6 = calcareous sand.
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very important factor, as shown by the pH relation
: a pH-SrC12 of about 4.2 yields an average base
saturation of 32,80 and 97% for samples at 2-4, 1-2
and 0-1 Ian from the HWL, respectively (Fig.6.1O).
Further details on decalcification rates, the reduction
of the base saturation of the adsorption complex and
podzolization are given in section 6.8.4.

An interesting detail, which remained unnoticed
as far as I know although there are clear but
undiscussed indications in publications by Dahmke
et al. (1986) and Hansen (1992), is formed by the
behaviour of Mg2+ in the lower parts of the
decalcified zone, where Al and H+ are actively
displacing Ca2+ and Mg2+ from the exchanger
(Eq.8.22 in Table 8.3, with NH/ low). The Mg2+
saturation of the adsorption complex shows an opti
mum in that exchange zone, where pH (both in HzO
and KCI or SrClz solution) varies in between 4.3
and 6.2. The position of the Mgz+ peak is observed
at pH-SrClz = 4.8 (Fig.6.1O), pH-KCI = 5.2

and pH-H20 = 5.2 (Stuyfzand & Luers, 1992b). An
anomalously high Mgz+ adsorption in this zone was
also inferred from column experiments, where five
20 cm slices of a decalcified dune soil profile were
flushed individually with a Ca(HC03)z solution
(Stuyfzand & Luers, 1992b).

The phenomenon is thus localized close to the
A13++H+ front and is tentatively explained by (a) a
reduced mobility of Mg2+ in this zone, and (b) an
increased mobilization above the A13++H+ front. To
begin with the latter, after decalcification the most
labile silicates become the target of the unbuffered,
agressive soil solution. Ferromagnesian silicates
belong to the most vulnerable category (Table 6.6),
and may therefore supply the additional Mg2+. This
Mgz+ is then partly arrested (see also section 6.6.4)
close to the A13++H+ front, probably by displacing
Ca2+ from the exchanger. A reversal of the normal
Mgz+ICa2+ selectivity (Caz+ being preferred on the
exchanger) would accentuate the Mg2+ adsorption.
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The higher, atmospheric Mg2+ input close to the
HWL is reflected in an overall raised Mg2+ satura
tion of the adsorption complex (Fig.6.10).

The computed CEC of soil organic matter
strongly depends on pH (Fig.6.1O), roughly accord
ing to : (CEC/foM) = 600 pH - 2060 , in meqlkg
OM. This approaches relations established elsewhere
(Scheffer & Schachtschabel, 1970), and is explained
by a pH variable charge of soil organic matter.

Mean total concentrations of heavy metals in the
upper 5-20 cm of dune soils (litter, humus and sod
excluded) are shown in Table 6.7. Compared with
the contents in the parent material, there is a
remarkable accumulation of Cd, Hg, Pb and Zn (>5
times higher). Atmospheric pollution probably
constitutes their main source (section 5.3.5), which
is corroborated by relatively high concentrations of
several PAHs (mean sum of concentration of the 16
EPA-PAHs = 0.5 mglkg; Luers & Stuyfzand,
1992b).

6.4.3 Dune peat

Dune peat occurs as a discontinuous intercalation in
dune sand, marking the former position of a primary
dune valley, wet dune slack or forest floor. Dune
peat is composed mainly of plant remains typical for
meso- to eutrophic growth conditions (Carex, Alnus,
Phragmites; Jelgersma et al., 1970). It constitutes
aquitard 1A (Table 3.1). Little is known about the
chemical composition of the meso- to eutrophic
dune peats. Their concentration of organic matter
(a.M.) is relatively low for peat (50%), due to
aeolian admixing of sand (Rutgers Van Rozenburg
et al., 1891). Concentrations of organic carbon (as
humic substances mainly) and total nitrogen, phos
phorus and sulphur were estimated from literature,
accounting for the lower a.M. contents (Table 6.8).
These levels are high as compared to dune sand and
the upper Al horizon from dune soils. Inferred
diagenetic changes of the a.M. in anoxic peat
include losses of H20, N and P relative to organic
carbon and relative gains in S (Table 6.8). The latter
relates to sulphate reduction followed by the
precipitation of iron sulphides (Shotyk, 1988).
Mineral concretions of vivianite (Fe3(P04)2 l1H20)
in dune peat were noticed by Van der Sleen (1912),
whereas the occurrence of siderite (FeC03) and
rhodochrosite (MnC03) or a manganous siderite has
been described in other peat deposits by Shotik,
1988.

Eutrophic peats are known to contain significant
ly higher concentrations of most TEs as compared to
sandy soils (Edelman, 1983). This holds in particular
for the chalcophile elements As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb and
Sb, and the more hydrophile elements Br- and 1. It
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does absolutely not pertain to the lithophile TEs (see
Table 1.1), like Ba, Cr, Ti, U and V.

TABLE 6.8 Chemical composition of dune sand
without soil formation, present inceptisols in calcareous
dune valleys, and dune peat.

dunen dune~ dune1

sand soils peat

O.M. %d.w. 0.2 10 50S

Corganic %d.w. 0.1< 4 28

Nlotal mg/kg d.w. 20 4.000 14,000

Plolal mg/kg d.w. 82"< 300 500'

Stolal mg/kg d.w. <10 240K 3OO0~

C.E.C. meqlkg d.w. 7 3001.. 15001..
C/N-molal 23 12 23
NIP-molal 0.5 30 62

ex = parent material; 13 = upper 0.05 m from A I horizon (calculated
from data in Nijssen (1989) and Louman (1989)); y = based on data in
Gottlich (1980) and Van Srneerdijk (1989); Ii = Rutgers Van Rozenburg
et al. (1891); E = Stuyfzand et aI. (1991), Stuyfzand & LUers (l992b);
l =Oosterhout et aI. (1982); 1C = Fiedler & Thakur (1984), 85% orga
nic; A = calculated using CEC =%c1ay + 3'(%OM);
fl = 90% organic, 10% bound to FeS(2); It = Sapek et aI. (1984).

6.5 Changes "en route" from rain
water to the upper dune waters

6.5.1 Review ofprocesses

On its way to the groundwater table, rain water has
to pass several important zones (Fig.6.1), where its
chemical composition markedly changes. The most
important processes, that effectuate the chemical
metamorphosis of rain water into the upper
groundwater, are :

(l) evapotranspiration, by interception, soil
evaporation and plant transpiration (Table 3.3),
which leads to a concentration increase for the
remaining solution with a factor varying on the plots
studied in between 1.3 (bare dune sand) and 5.8
(pines) on a mean annual basis (Table 6.1);

(2) interception deposition (ID), defined as the
additional deposition compared with bulk precipita
tion (in the open), of marine and continental aero
sols and gases such as S02' NOx and HF (Mayer &
Ulrich, 1974; Eaton et al., 1978; Ulrich, 1983). In
other words, ID is the total dry deposition minus the
dry deposition on a bulk precipitation collector;

(3) filtration of matter suspended in rain water;
(4) nitrification of ammonium, which is favoured

among others by a lack of decalcification and soil
temperatures above 5°C;
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(5) preferential uptake of dissolved ions (mainly
K+, NH/, N03- and POl-) during the growing
season, with storage as long as biomass is accumula
tin~ This also holds to a less extent for Ca2+, Mn,
Mg +, Fe, S042- and Si02, but it strongly depends
on soil chemistry. The uptake is postulated to be
counteracted by a concentration increase for AI, cr
and Na+ in soil moisture around the roots (Prenzel,
1979). The selectivity thus results in a relatively low
biological (nonatmospherical) contribution of above
ground vegetation and litter to the concentration of
these ions in litter leachate (Ulrich et al., 1979). The
exclusion of cr and Na+ from uptake is, however,
not perfect (Ernst, 1990b). Selective retranslocation
processes prevent nutrients to be lost and thereby
lead to storage, whereas non-essential elements
accumulate in senescent leaves and are eliminated
upon leaf fall (Ernst, 1990a);

(6) production of inorganic carbon (C02, HC03-;

Witkamp & Frank, 1969; Reardon et al., 1979;
Matthess, 1990) and organic carbon compounds
(Smith, 1976; Pekdeger, 1979; Kuiters, 1987)
through photosynthesis, respiration and decom
position;

(7) in specific cases an indirect production of
nitrate through N2 fixation by (symbiotic) bacteria,
especially in the root nodules of sea buckthorn
(Hippophae rhamnoides) and legumes (Toifelium
species, Lotus corniculatus), or by blue green algae,
in bare dune sand for instance; .

(8) release of nutrients during decomposition of
organic matter in the litter layer (mainly PO/-, N03
and K+, to a less extent Ca2+, Mg2+ and Mn, and
also some SO/-), especially by the end of the
growing season and after reaching the climax stage
in growth. Ox~gen and, depending on aeration, also
N03- and S04 - are consumed duringthis minerali
zation and their concentration in soil moisture may
thus decrease. However, during decomposition of
organic matter poor in N and P, the microflora may
temporarily also accumulate nutrients (W. Koersel
man, pers. comm.);

(9) exchange reactions with vegetation, dead
biomass and mineral soil, which among others lead
to retardation in reaching the water table for those
constituents of atmospheric deposition, that have
been raised by pollution, like sol (retained in acid
soils only), F, Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sb, V and Zn;

(10) dissolution of atmospheric aerosols, that
were filtered in the upper soil layer, and of mineral
constituents of the soil, like the primary minerals
calcite, anorthite, hornblende, epidote, augite and
biotite, and secundary minerals such as ferric and
aluminium hydroxides, clay minerals and iron
sulphides. The sulphides are generally oxidized after
a drawdown of the water table;

(11) precipitation of minerals, for instance calcite
upon desiccation of dune sand in summer, or

aluminium hydroxisulphates like jurbanite in acid
soil horizons with a high SO/- load;

(12) mineralization of ancient organic matter,
dispersed in dune sand or intercalated as a palaeosol
or peat layer, especially after a drawdown of the
water table;

(13) leaching of fertilizers, compost, animal
manure or litter, added to natural dune soils in order
to stimulate growth of pines and oaks or to cultivate
potatoes; and

(14) dispersion and to a less extent diffusion, that
lead to the smoothing of quality fluctuations.

6.5.2 The changes, in a bird's-eye view

The change in (weighted) mean composition of
water "en route", from rain water (as bulk precipita
tion in the open) towards the upper groundwater, is
shown for the plots mosses-I, dune shrub-I, oaks-2
and pines-3 in Table 6.9 and Fig.6.11. Comparison
of the data presented for bulk precipitation, litter
leachate, soil moisture and shallow groundwater,
permits qualitative conclusions to be drawn mainly,
on account of the following drawbacks : (a) the
number of monitoring facilities for each compart
ment was too low to obtain a reliable estimate of
annual means on each plot; (b) the sampling period
for the relatively old, upper groundwater differs
from that for the younger water in the compartments
above; and (c) the sampling period was too short for
soil moisture on all plots and for litter leachate on
pines-I.

The materials and methods regarding the
monitoring of throughfall, litter leachate and soil
moisture, are described by Stuurman (1984a).
Stemflow is not considered here by lack of data.
However, the contribution of stemflow to the total
flux of solutes to groundwater can be neglected for
the vegetation types considered in Table 6.9 (Ivens
et al., 1989; footnote in Table 3.3).

Nonetheless it can be concluded from the data
presented, that concentrations of most ions in bulk
precipitation increase upon passage of the vegetation
canopy as throughfall or properly speaking crown
drip (mosses-l not measured), and increase still fur
ther after percolation through the litter layer. The so
called litter leachate is depleted in most nutrients
(K+, pol-, N03-, NH/, Mn) by uptake upon pas
sage of the intensively and extensively rooted and
mycorrhized unsaturated zone. This uptake seems to
keep pace fairly well with the release by the litter
layer, thereby illustrating the concept of nutrient cy
cling. Nitrate, however, is leaking significantly down
to the groundwater below mosses-I, dune shrub-2
and oaks-2, due to a raised atmospheric deposition.

Other changes in the unsaturated zone imply a
further increase of : Al in the upper decalcified soil
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TABLE 6.9 Weighted mean composition ofbulk precipitation (open-jield), throughfall, litter leachate and soil moisture,
and arithmetic mean composition ofshallow groundwater as measured in the upper miniscreen, at four monitoring plots
with different vegetation cover. Based on own measurements regarding all groundwaters and bulk precipitation on
mosses-I, on measurements regarding the lysimeter under pines-3 by Berhane & Van de Coevering (1987) andfor the
remaining part on observations reported by Stuurman (1984a).

period depth sampling no water EC pH cr SO/" HCOJ' NO; ro/- Na+ K' Ca2+ Mg" NH: Fe Mn SiO, AI F SI, TIN water-

em + period sam- flux 20°C
--~g/1

type

surface yymm-yymm pies mm ~S/cm mg/l ~ol1l

~
0.96 0.07 0.Q2 0.3 49 <-6.0 121 F.NaCI.hulk precipitation 150 8101-8201 24 795 153 4.22 39 9 0 4.0 0.08 20.3 0.9 2.1 2.5

soil moisture, plate -5 8210-8211 I 160 3.94 14 15 0 9.4 0.39 9.5 2.3 10.7 2.3 0.14 0.05 <0.01 0.7 73 57 <-6.0 159 F.CaSO•.

soil moisture, plate -10 8206-8210 3 246 7.24 30 23 58 16.9 0.61 17.9 2.8 33.4 3.1 0.30 0.08 0.01 1.5 77 -1.1 56M FoCaMix.

groundwater 0. -200 800'l-8301 16 520 451 7.83 52 30 136 38.6 0.20 28.6 2.6 60.0 7.3 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 4.0 <20 220 0.1 694 F,CaMix.

DUNE SHRUB-I
hulk precipitation 30 8202-8302 12 790 95 4.23 19 9 0 3.9 0.04 10.7 0.7 2.1 1.8 0.79 0.05 0.02 0.2 72 32 <-6.0 105 f.NaCI.

throughfall 20 8202-8302 12 630 256 4.07 60 19 0 5.3 0.05 32.9 2.7 5.8 5.4 1.77 0.15 0.04 0.3 130 89 <-6.0 183 F.NaCI.

litter leachate -5 8206-8210 4 524 6.73 41 41 43 91.5 2.03 38.2 22.1 56.7 7.6 0.32 0.16 0.02 5.1 98 144 -1.6 1494 FoCaNOJ.

groundwater p -200 7911-8301 23 380 744 7.77 121 55 162 52.4 0.09 68.1 1.5 89.0 6.3 0.09 <0.20 <0.08 7.6 <20 57 0.2 597 F,CaMix.

~
0.2 34 <-6.0 119 f.NaCI.hulk precipitation 30 8202-8302 12 734 67 4.24 12 7 0 3.6 0.05 6.4 0.6 1.8 0.9 0.91 0.09 0.03 92

throughfall 20 8202-8302 12 526 132 4.40 23 19 3 7.0 \.76 12.1 4.8 2.7 2.6 2.85 0.09 0.19 0.3 89 78 <-6.0 271 f.NaCI.

litter leachate -5 8203-8202 II 400 386 3.73 39 64 0 76.4 12.35 18.2 14.5 16.3 8.4 10.64 0.39 1.41 5.4 305 103 <-6.0 1822 F.CaSO.+

soil moisture. plate -10 821O-8211 3 245 3.87 24 50 0 39.0 3.10 12.4 10.0 11.7 6.6 2.24 0.91 2.97 6.0 740 96 <-6.0 753 f.CaSO.+

soil moisture, cup -100 8203-8206 4 . 515 <4.0 97 0 20.1 0.56 2\.8 8.7 12.6 6.0 1.18 0.40 0.89 3700 231 <-6.0 390 F.CaCI-

groundwater 'Y -410 8006-8301 12 310 571 7.59 66 63 193 13.2 0.05 3\.9 2.1 83.0 12.2 0.06 0.40 <0.09 11.1 <20 215 0.1 215 F,CaMix.

~
<-6.0 101 f.NaCI.hulk precipitation 150 8202-8302 12 728 71 4.28 14 7 0 3.6 0.05 7.7 0.5 2.2 1.1 0.77 0.10 0.02 0.1 101 31

throughfall 20 8202-8302 12 351 252 4.27 48 36 0 14.0 \.76 23.3 8.8 4.8 4.7 7.13 0.08 0.14 0.4 159 163 <-6.0 621 F.NaCI.

litter leachate -10 8203-8302 II 85 715 4.24 148 100 0 32.6 2.76 76.5 14.3 24.1 15.5 16.34 0.31 0.47 \.5 450 320 <-6.0 1432 F.NaCI.

soil moisture. lys -19 8411-8504 7 70 598 7.23 41 65 271 70.4 0.04 1.20 - 1202

groundwater 8 -300 8004-8301 13 200 959 7.15 117 91 392 1.3 0.06 73.9 1.2 150.0 8.2 <0.05 0.50 <0.08 6.9 <20 192 0.2 95 FJCaHCOJ

a = 24H.470+0.8; P = G+0.3; r = V+0.2; 8 = 1V+4.0; yymm = year-month.

6.5.3 Throughfall

(especially on oaks-2), by dissolution of aluminium
hydroxides and silicates; Ca2+and HC03- in calcare
ous dune sand below the CaC03 leaching zone, by
dissolution of shell debris; and Si02 by dissolution
of biogenic opal (phytoliths and diatom skeletons),
aluminium silicates and probably some quartz as
well. A decrease can be stated for P- likely by
adsorption, and for dissolved organic carbon (as
deduced from oxygen consumption by KMn04 in
Fig.6.30) by adsorption, precipitation and oxidation.

An increase for Na+, cr and sol in the rooted
parts under dune shrub, oaks and pines, by a
selective exclusion from uptake and retranslocation
processes, cannot be deduced unambiguously from
the data presented, due to the high susceptibility of
these constituents to the drawbacks mentioned
above. More details about the composition and
fluxes for throughfall, litter leachate and soil
moisture are given in the next sections, together
with further interpretations.

Mean composition
Throughfall consists of direct throughfall and
canopy drip. Its composition is determined mainly
by the composition of bulk precipitation, evaporation
losses by interception, interception deposition
(defined in section 6.5.1), and interactions with the
canopy (Parker, 1983). These in~eractions are
composed of : an excess of leaching of ions from
the canopy over foliar uptake and binding during the
growth season (Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, Mn, POlO);
leachin~ of senescent leaves before leaf fall (Na+,
K+, Ca +, Mg2+, cr and SOlO); precipitation of
dissolved elements (AI, heavy metals) and their
subsequent (partial) dissolution; foliar uptake into
the metabolism of cells (principally NH/); and
detention of dust particles (Ulrich, 1983). Also the
leaching of animal excretions on leaves and twigs
should be important, for instance bird droppings
(section 5.3.4) and the honey dew excreted by
aphids (Van Hook et al., 1980).
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The weighted mean composition of throughfall
on the plots dune shrub-I, oaks-2 and pines-3, as
measured by Stuurman (l984a), is shown in Table
6.9 and Fig.6.11. It can be concluded from the
results presented, that throughfall on these plots
exceeds bulk precipitation in the concentration of
practically all ions. This cannot be attributed to
evaporation alone, because there is a significant,
positive difference in ion fluxes between throughfall
and bulk-precipitation (Table 6.10).

The results in Table 6.10 reveal, that the canopy
of pines-3 is most effective and the canopy of dune
shrub-l least effective in (a) the interception of
water and gases ~see sol- and N03-), (b) release of
K+, Mn and P04 -, and (c) uptake of H+, Fe and AI.

Dune shrub-l intercepts more sea spray than the
plots oaks-2 and pines-3, which is explained by its
proximity to the HWL and its shrub structure (Sloet
van Oldruitenborgh, 1976). Fluxes of Fe, Al and
Ca2+in throughfall under dune shrub-l exceed those
in bulk precipitation and those in throughfall on the
plots oaks-2 and pines-3 (Table 6.10). This may
point at dissolution of intercepted dust particles,
which is promoted by the reduced interception
losses of water and a relatively low pH.

Seasonal fluctuations
Seasonal fluctuations in the composItIOn of
throughfall on the plot oaks-2 are shown in Fig.6.l2,
together with those for bulk precipitation, litter

100 100
groundwater groundwater

50 50
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Q r;;;;;;;;}
0 0

Ml °2 P3 M l I\ °2 P3
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groundwater groundwater
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4 10 B
Cl
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FIG. 6.11 An impression of the chemical changes of rain water on its way to shallow groundwater «1 m below the
water table), at the monitoring plots mosses-1 (Mj ), dune shrub-1 composed mainly of Hippophae rhamnoides (D j ),

oaks-2 (02) and pines-3 (P3)' Based on data in Table 6.9. Passage of the vegetation canopy as throughfall and
percolation through the litter layer yield a substantial increase ofsulphate, nitrate and potassium by evaporation (all),
interception deposition (SOl and NOD and leaching of leaves and mineralization of litter (N03- and K+). Hippophae
excells in the highest concentrations ofN03- in litter leachate and groundwater (related to N2fixation), and pines (Pinus
nigra ssp. nigra) in the highest concentration of SO/- (by evaporation and interception deposition) and lowest N03

concentration in groundwater (by uptake). As the litter leachate passes through the rooted unsaturated zone, K+ and
N03- are preferentially withdrawn from the water phase again. This nutrient cycling performs well with respect to K+.
N03- is leaking to a much higher degree to the groundwater zone, because ofa raised atmospheric deposition. Passage
of the lower boundary of the CaC03 leaching zone above the water table and rapid equilibration with shell debris lead
to a high pH in groundwater on all plots.
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TABLE 6.10 The impact of canopy interception and canopy leaching as demonstrated by the difference in the ion
fluxes between through/all and bulk precipitation (in the open) on the plots dune shrub-1, oaks-2 and pines-3, during
a one year period (February 1982 - February 1983), summer (11 May till 6 October 1982, 148 d) and winter (24
January till 14 April 1982 plus 23 November 1982 till 23 February 1983, 141 d). Calculated from data listed in
Stuurman (1984a). Positive values indicate an addition from the canopy, negative values indicate storage or losses in
the canopy. X* =X corrected for a contribution of air-borne sea salts.

period cr sol- HC03- N03- pol H+ Na' K' Ca' Mg' NH4+ Fe Mn Si02 AI F H2O

mglm2/d Ilglm2/d mmld

DUNE SHRUB-I
summer 32.9 5.8 0 2.2 0.04 0.03 -1.3 4.5 6.6 0.8 1.68 0.24 0.03 0.2 72 60 -0.35

winter 87.7 3.3 I 0.4 -0.03 0.19 0.9 0.6 4.1 2.3 1.16 0.17 0.05 0.3 52 132 -0.20

year 62.4 4.6 0 0.7 0.00 0.02 -1.1 1.9 4.2 1.3 1.35 0.15 0.03 0.1 69 84 -0.44

OAKS-2
summer 2.1 18.9 8 6.1 3.35 -0.04 0.2 8.5 -1.6 1.5 3.21 -0.06 0.18 0.1 -24 49 -0.48

winter 2.0 9.4 2 -0.3 1.34 -0.04 0.1 2.4 0.9 1.0 1.70 -0.01 0.22 0.1 -160 27 -0.84

year 9.0 12.0 5 2.8 2.44 -0.06 -0.4 5.5 0.1 1.3 2.28 -0.05 0.21 0.1 -57 44 -0.57

PINES-3
summer 12.7 14.8 9 11.3 1.92 -0.04 -1.8 10.1 -3.8 I.I 6.29 -0.29 0.06 0.2 -63 85 -0.92
winter 9.1 18.1 -3 1.4 1.05 -0.03 -4.2 2.6 I.7 1.0 4.13 -om 0.12 0.0 -107 82 -1.51

year 18.2 18.1 - 6.3 1.59 -0.05 -3.1 7.1 -0.1 I.I 5.32 -0.12 0.09 0.1 -49 95 -1.08

leachate and the upper groundwater. Those for the
air-borne sea salts cr, Na+ and Mgz+ (Cr shown
only), and for sol- more or less parallell their
fluctuation pattern in bulk precipitation. The major
plant nutrients K+, N03-, NH/ and pol- (K+ and
N03- shown only) and SiOz (not shown; to be
considered as a chemical element sustaining the leaf
and shoot structure) deviate strongly in their
fluctuation pattern from bulk precipitation, by a
remarkable increase during the flourishing season
and subsequent fall. This is related to exudation,
foliar exchange and leaching. The fluctuation
patterns described, also hold for the plots dune
shrub-l and pines-3, as can be deduced from the
data listed in Stuurman (1984a).

Changes in the flux of dissolved compounds in
throughfall on the plots dune shrub-I, oaks-2 and
pines-3 as compared to bulk precipitation, are listed
for summer and winter separately, in Table 6.10.
The throughfall flux minus the bulk precipitation
flux is called here for simplicity the "canopy's flux
contribution". The summer period is defined in this
context as the overall flourishing season (May till
October) and the winter period as the season without
leaves or with a strongly reduced growth (mid
November till mid-April).

The canopy's flux contribution evidently depends
on the season : during summer it is remarkably
higher (more positive) for the nutrients polo, K+,
NH/ and N03-, and for SiOz (dune shrub
excluded), in accordance with their concentration

pattern discussed above. This pattern does not hold
for Mn, contrary to observations by Verstraten et al.
(1984) regarding forests on acid soils in the eastern
Netherlands. A deciduous vegetation (dune shrub-l
and oaks-2) intercepts more continental sulphate
(S04*) during summer, mainly thanks to a higher
reactive surface offered by its leaves. The evergreen
pines, however, intercept more SO4* in winter, as
expected from the seasonal SOl fluctuation in
precipitation (Fig.5.8).

The canopy of oaks and pines behaved quite
differently over the seasons as compared to the
canopy of dune shrub, mainly regarding the air
borne sea salts, F, Ca*, Mgz+ , Fe, SiOz and water.
Most water was intercepted during winter by pines
and surprisingly by oaks as well, which agrees with
observations on the lysimetric plots ~y Dolman &
Oosterbaan (1986). A relatively effective inter
ception of snow and lower rainfall intensities in
winter might explain the curious behaviour of oaks.

Another curiosity is offered by the low
interception deposition of air-borne sea salts in
winter by pines, when we consider the normal
seasonal pattern of these sea salts in bulk
precipitation (Fig.5.8). This can be explained by
exclusion of the stormy months October and
November in the winter period considered here. The
last curiosity is the foliar retention of Caz+ by oaks
and pines in summer, which contrasts with
observations by Verstraten et al. (1984) regarding
forests on acid soils in the eastern Netherlands.
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FIG.6.12 Concentrations 0/ Cl', sol', N03' and K+ in bulk precipitation, through/all, litter leachate and the upper
groundwater on the plot oaks-2 during the period March 1982 till March 1983 (redrawn after Stuurman, 1984a).

Spatial variations
Concentrations of air-borne sea salts in throughfall
under the canopy of a dune shrub or forest stand,
generally increase with the approach of its west
southwestern edge (Fig.6.13 and Table 6.11), which
is in agreement with Potts (1978). This edge faces
the wind direction (N2600) with the highest storm
frequency (wind speeds superior to 5 Beaufort) and
thereby highest load of sea spray.

The chemical windward egde probably deviates
from N260° for those constituents of throughfall,
that are strongly raised by interception deposition
and have their major sources in quite another
direction. This might be the case for F- on the plot
pines-3, with a strong local source due north in the

Hoogovens industrial area. The concentration of p
in throughfall below the N260° fa~ing edge of the
forest was about twice that below the centre, which
is a low figure compared with for instance sea salts
and sot (Table 6.11). The low edge/centre-ratio
for P04 ., K+, NH/ and N03' «2.5) is related to
the fact that foliar leaching contributes most to their
concentrations.

6.5.4 Litter leachate

The composition of litter leachate (Table 6.9, Figs.
6.11 and 6.12) is determined by: (a) the composition
of throughfall, (b) mineralization of leaves and
twigs, (c) soil evaporation (Table 3.3),
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-10 10 20 30 0 10 20

-{ distance to forest edge .. m/-

TABLE 6.11 Comparison of the weighted mean
composition of throughfall in the centre (averaged over
two gauges) and in the N260° facing windward edge (one
gauge) ofplot pines-3, for the period February 1982 till
February 1983 (from Stuurman, 1984a).

FIG. 6.13 Chloride concentration in throughfall below
a 20 years old plantation of pines (Pinus maritima), in
Meijendel at 1.5-2 km from the HWL along a SW-NE
transect, and in bulk precipitation outside the forest.
Based on data in Wind (1953). The windward edge in the
SW part of the pine stand, intercepts much more air
borne Cl - than the central and leeward parts.

(d) soil interception deposition and (e) interaction
with the mineral soil, that is intermixed by soil
organisms, rabbits, wind, etc.

The following conclusions are drawn from Table
6.9 :
Litter leachate exhibits on the plots dune shrub-I,
oaks-2 and pines-3 higher concentrations for
practically all dissolved constituents as compared
with throughfalL The concentrations of K+, TIN
(N03- and/or NH/), pol-, Mg2+, Mn (not for dune
shrub-I) and probably DOC (up to 200 mg al
according to Pekdeger, 1979), reach their maximum
levels within this compartment, obviously due to the
decomposition of litter.

Below the litter of dune shrub-l high pH values
are found already, which is related to the inter
mixing of calcareous dune sand and a low age of the
d?n~ landscape (section 6.4.2). Most NH/ is
mtnfied under these favourable pH conditions,
whereas the mobility of Mn is clearly reduced.

The lowest pH occurred below the litter of
oaks-2, in accordance with a deep decalcification on
site. This probably favours the leaching of pol- and
Mn. The litter leachate of pines is characterized by
~ exceptionally low Si02 and N03- content and
hIgh NH/ concentration. The low Si02 level might
correspond with observations by Bartoli (1986), that
pines accumulate relatively little Si02, generally as
a gel, and therefore contribute little well-soluble
Si02 to the forest floor, in combination with a lower
dissolution rate of the opaline phytoliths produced
by pines (Bartoli & Wilding, 1980). The relatively
high NH/ concentration of pine leachate as compa
red with oaks-2 can be explained by the presence of
more ferulic acid, which is known (Kuiters, 1987) to
inhibit nitrification processes in soils.

Concentrations and fluxes of nutrients reach their
maximum values in the period August till mid
October running out to the end of November (see
K+ and N03- in Fig.6.12). This coincides with the
peak of leaching from fresh litter (Ellenberg et al.,
1986; Kuiters, 1987), which is stimulated by a high
temperature and humidity.

The composition of soil moisture depends on the
composition of litter leachate and interactions with
roots and mineral phases in the soiL The vertical
zonation of the unsaturated zone, with litter on top
of the rooted zone, an upper decalcified zone and
occasionally an unrooted zone at the bottom
(Fig.6.l), leads to a strong dependency of the
composition of soil moisture on the depth below the
surface, as shown for oaks-2 in Fig.6.14.

The upper decimeter generally exhibits the

6.5.5 Soil moisture
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following changes : a fast decrease in concentration
of NH/ bi. nitrification and uptake; a decrease for
pol-, Mg + and probably K+ and N03- as well (the
raised level at 0.2 m below pines might represent a
seasonal peak) by uptake; and either a rapid harden
ing and pH increase in calcareous soils (shown by
pines-3 in Table 6.9) or a somewhat more sluggish
increase of Al in decalcified soils (shown by oaks-2
in Table 6.9).

Below the intensively rooted zone, that extends
down to about 0.25 m below the surface for pines-3
and somewhat deeper for oaks-2, nutrient concentra
tions gradually decrease to the low levels measured
in the ~per groundwaters. High concentrations of
AI, Mg + and Mn probably persist down to several
decimeters above the depth of decalcification, as can
be deduced from the Al and Mg2+ saturation of the
adsorption complex of soil samples from boring 3 in
Fig.6.9. With increasing depth soil moisture loses a
lot of dissolved organic compounds, by sorption,
precipitation and oxidation. This can be deduced
from the COD and colour data in Table 6.12. The
DOC is composed, among others, of carboxylic
acids, polyphenols, humic and fulvic acids, which
are known to complex Fe3+ and A13+ strongly
(Schnitzer & Hansen, 1970; Matthess et al., 1992).
Where podzolic soils develop, considerable losses

are to be expected for AI, Fe, Si02, humic and
fulvic acids in the illuvial B2 horizon (Ugolini et al.,
1977).

Effects of different vegetation types and the
addition of black earth to the top dune soil, can be
deduced from Table 6.12 and Fig.6.15, which are
based on data from Wind (1952). Before discussing
the results, some marginal notes have to be placed
on the effects of the peculiar sampling method
applied, on the composition of the soil moisture
samples obtained. The unique, but protracted
extraction of soil solution consisted of the
displacement of soil moisture through poured-up,
distilled water with fluorescein as indicator. It was
applied to 1 m long soil cores, and probably led to
problems in sample conservation. These conduced to
: (1) an underestimation of HC03- and total hardness
by escape of CO2 and subsequent precipitation of
CaC03; (2) unreliable results for Fe by lack of
filtration of the samples and by oxygenation and
subsequent precipitation; and (3) too high pH values,
that were on all six plots within the surprisingly
narrow range of 8.0 to 8.2. Data of pH and total
iron have therefore been discarded. Concentrations
of sol were calculated on the assumption of a
square ionic balance after an estimate for Na+ and
K+ as based on cr.

FIG. 6.14 Evolution of the composition of soil moisture and the upper groundwater with depth, on the plot oaks-2.
Based on measurements with different sampling facilities during varying periods: Ll = throughfall (Febr.I982
Febr.I983; after Stuurman, I984a); . = litter leachate (Febr.1982-Febr.1983; after Stuurman, 1984a); e =plate (Oct.
Nov.1982; after Stuurman, 1984a); c = porous cup; x = centrifugation of afor 24 hours shaken 1:1 suspension of soil
sample in de-aerated aqua dest. (Nov.1982, data derivedfrom Stuurman, 1984a); 0 =groundwater (May 1980-Jan.1983;
this study).
Soil column: l = litter; t = humic sand with gradual decrease in humus with depth; "= calcareous sand (Hel-test).
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TABLE 6.12 Arithmetic mean compositIOn of soil
moisture on the six dune plots indicated in Fig.6.2, each
with different vegetation and/or geochemistry, north of
The Hague (Meyendel, without soil amendments) and
southeast of Zandvoort aan Zee (Leiduin, with soil
amendments for oaks and pines). Based on data in Wind
(1952). On each plot 25-32 samples were taken in the
period April/July 1950 till October 1951.

plot depth
m-surf.

cr HCO - NO - SO 2- TotHP CODa colour
"""---~~"'-3------'--'-"'~

mg/I mmoI/1 mg/l y

With these drawbacks in mind, it can be
concluded nonetheless that soil moisture beneath oak
and pines exhibits much higher levels for the
considered parameters, N03" excluded, than soil
moisture beneath sparsely vegetated dunes. The
results also show that soil moisture beneath 40 years
old oaks and 20 years old pines planted on dunes
with a soil amended at about the same time by 20
cm of humus and peat, can still contain considerably
more N03" and organic substances, than soil
moisture beneath oaks and pines planted on dunes
without soil amendment.

= 15% bare. 50% mosses, 20% dune grasses, 15% low dune shrub. buried forest
floor at 0.3-0.5 m deptb. surface at 6\1, m+MSL. groundwater lable al ",4\1, m+MSL;
=Quercus robur. 70 - 110 years old. 8 - 12 m tall willi a variegated undergrowlb.
surface at 4 m + MSL. groundwater table'" 2 m + MSL;
::;: Pinus maritima, 20 years oJd plantation, surface at 4.3 m + MSL. groundwater
table at '" 2,3 m + MSL;

~ ;; mainly mosses, dune grasses and creeping willow, surface at JO m + MSL and
groundwater table at lV, m + MSL;
= Quercus robur with an undergrowth composed of elder (Sambucus nigra). 40
years old plantation. surface at 12\1, m + MSL. gruundwater table at lV, m + MSL;

, = Pinus nigra ssp nigra, 20 years old plantation. 5-7 m tall. surface at 8 m + MSL.
groundwater table at 0.8 m + MSL; r = mg Ptll

a. = chemical oxygen demand by and expressed as KMnO.; \3 = total hardness.

66 216 11.0 42 2.36 III 102
61 172 8.1 32 1.86 58.3 48.5

75 173 36,8 24 2.04 88.0 59.2

103 220 4.4 94 2,95 50,9 39.4
105 138 4.6 93 2.27 26.7 18.9

81 169 79.1 235 4.57 55,0 34.0

6.6.1 Presentation of results

In this section, spatial variations are largely deduced
from the differences in mean composition of pure
vegetation water, between the 28 plots. This means
that a lot of horizontal and vertical variation within
each plot has been levelled out completely, thus
minimizing the influence of temporal variations, but
narrowing the spectrum of natural spatial variation.
The calculation of mean concentrations also implies
that apparent chemical inconsistencies may arise, for
instance when winter water with a high N03' but
very low Fe concentration is combined in that way
with summer water rich in Fe and without N03-.

About 1250 samples were included in averaging
the composition of the upper dune groundwaters at
the 28 monitoring plots. For an extensive listing
reference is made to Stuyfzand (l99Ib).

Spatial variations in the composition
of upper dune water
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FIG. 6.15 Arithmetic mean composition of soil moisture on the six dune plots indicated in Fig.6.2, with different
vegetation and/or geochemistry, north of The Hague (Meyendel, without soil amendments) and southeast of Zandvoort
aan Zee (Leiduin, with soil amendments for oaks and pines). Based on dnta in Table 6.12 and in Wind (1952). Minima
and maxima refer to the combined effect of temporal and spatial variations inherent to the 25-32 core samples taken
in the period April/July 1950 till October 1951.
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The analytical results pertaining to the lysimeters
west of Castricum, were weighted according to the
drainage quantity in the collection period. The
arithmetic mean was calculated for samples obtained
from miniscreens and piezometers.

The mean concentrations of major constituents
are listed in Table 6.13, and those for trace elements
and oxygen-18 in Table 6.14. These data were used
to compute the derivative quality parameters listed
in Table 6.15. And data on some organic microcon
taminants are shown in Table 6.16. Mean values of
SO/-, N03- and HC03- for each plot are arranged
in increasing order in bar diagrams (Fig.6.l6),
together with the minima and maxima observed. The
extremes for the lysimeters refer to temporal fluctu
ations exclusively, but those for the other plots
cover both temporal and spatial variations.

The collection period, number of observation
facilities visited and number of samples involved in
the analysis of major constituents, are indicated for
each plot in Table 6.13. The number of samples
analysed on trace elements, oxygen-18 and AOCI
amounts to 5-50% of the indicated number.

The spatial variability of shallow dune ground
water is discussed in the next sections, by analysing
the effects of : spatial variations in the composition
of bulk precipitation, different vegetation covers,
differences in geochemistry (CaC03 content and
dune peat), and differences in thickness of the
unsaturated zone. Differences between dune sands
with and without soil amendments have been discus
sed previously (section 6.5.5) and follow below,
where some marginal notes on the representativity
of the lysimeters are made.

Representativity of the lysimeters
A comparison of the results obtained with the
lysimeters west of Castricum with those from the
other plots in calcareous dunes, with due consider
ation of differing boundary conditions (Table 6.1),
leads to detection of several deviations. The
drainage solute of each lysimeter is somewhat
enriched in K*, As, U+ and Rb+. This may be due
to a slow leaching of substances added to the upper
soil (erroneously also to the bare lysimeter) in order
to stimulate growth (see section 6.2).

Relatively high F, B and, to a lesser extent, Si02
levels are found in the drainage solute of the
vegetated lysimeters. This may be related again to
soil amendments, and partly to an about 20% higher
atmospheric deposition of F-, from emissions in the
Hoogovens industrial zone, as compared to the
dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee.

Concentrations of air-borne sea salts (mainly cr,
Na+, Mg2+, BO and SO/- seem to be exceptionally
high for the lysimeter covered with pines. Such
levels are within normality for the windward edges

of pine forests in the coastal dunes, but surely. are
exceptional for an extensive pine forest (>lkm2) as
a whole. Results obtained with this lrsimeter in the
period 1955-1962 (Cr = 103, S04 - = 87 mg/l),
compare far better with observations south of Zand
voort aan Zee, probably because the top of the pines
was less exposed to westerly winds at that time
(Stuyfzand, 1984d).

The following deviations cannot be deduced
from the results presented, because a correction has
been included already on the basis of previous
research. In the period 1988-1989 three shallow
observation wells just outside, in terrain with similar
vegetation cover, and one inside each lysimeter were
sampled thrice, together with the drainage water as
collected from the main drainage artery before
entrance into the central collection tank. Comparison
of thus obtained samples with simultaneous samples
from each tank, revealed that water from the tank
had gained considerably in Cu and to a lesser extent
in Zn by contact with brass in between the drain and
collection tank, and in PAHs delivered by a bitumi
nous coating of the inner lysimeter wall. It revealed
also that the long residence time (at least one week)
of the water drained into the central collection tank,
which is open to the atmosphere below a lid, leads
to significant losses of Fe, As and PO/- (about
50%). For the other constituents and quality parame
ters differences were ::;;20% and have been neglect
ed. The lysimetric results in Tables 6.14 and 6.16
have been corrected according to these findings, for
Cu, Zn and PAHs.

Time effects
Differences in sampling period (up to 7 years apart,
Table 6.13) or in mean detention times in both the
vadose and saturated zone (5.5 years at most, Table
6.1), likely contribute to some of the differences in
groundwater composition between the 28 plots, by
introduction of variations in both the recharge and
transit period. These in tum conduce to variations in
atmospheric inputs, water losses by evapotranspira
tion, soil moisture content, temperature, etc. In the
following discussion such time effects will be
mentioned only when considered relevant.

6.6.2 Effects of spatial variations in
bulk precipitation chemistry

The most obvious effect of spatial variations in the
composition of bulk precipitation on shallow dune
groundwater, is the increase of air-borne sea salts
(Cr, Na+, Mg2+, BO below identical vegetation
types in the direction of the HWL (Figs. 6.17 and
6.18). The observed patterns closely follow the
chloride curve of bulk precipitation (Fig.5A), especi
ally in groundwater under low vegetation types, like
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TABLE 6.13 Survey of mean concentrations for main constituents ofpure vegetation groundwater on 28 plots in the
coastal dunes of the Western Netherlands.

mOllilO- dune dist. MGL EC pH cr sot HCO)' N03' pol- Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ NH, Fe Mn Si02 COD' DOC sampling nil n-
ring peal coa~t m-'urf ~S/cm period
plot m mgtL yymm

MINISCREENS, DUNES POOR IN CALCITE, NORTH OF BERGEN
scanty 950 3.1 156 4.40 29.0 17.0 <I 10.5 0.24' 17.8 1.6 2.0 2.5 0.03 0.24 0.03 10.0 9.9 3.4 8709-8709 7
heather 1400 2.1 170 4.79 33.4 20.4 5 2.7 0.19' 20.1 2.1 6.3 3.0 0.09 2.05 0.04 13.1 27.1 9.8 8709-8709 8
pines#4 800 2.9 493 4.80 128 46 5 0.7 0.14' 74.8 2.2 9.5 10.8 0.04 0.42 0.09 16.2 30.4 10.4 8709-8709 6
pines~5 3000 3.7 286 5.31 63.4 36.3 7 1.0 0.31' 38.3 2.8 6.8 7.9 0.04 0.87 0.05 23.1 20.4 8.3 8709-8709 8

LYSIMETERS, CALCAREOUS DUNES, WEST OF CASTRICUM
bare-L 2000 2.2 272 7.96 16.1 16.5 116 16.7 0.05 9.2 2.33 47.4 2.4 0.03 0.03 <0.01 4.4 4.3 3.1 8003-8302 l56
dune shrub-L 2040 2.3 692 7.42 63.3 50.8 270 35.3 0.04 33.4 3.28 119 6.4 0.04 0.04 0.03 8.7 18.7 7.8 8003-8302 114
oaks-L 2115 2.3 682 7.38 79.1 47.4 276 0.5 0.15 42.1 4.86 110 5.7 0.03 0.08 0.07 10.8 25.8 10.4 8003-8302 97
pines~L 2200 2.4 2161 7.41 435 304 388 0.6 0.27 242 15.4 252 24.7 0.04 0.04 <0.01 13.0 39.3 17.2 8003-8302 59

PIEZOMETERS, CALCAREOUS DUNES SOUTH OF EGMOND AAN ZEE
grasses-4 340 0.4 799 7.15 115 24.1 330 <0.1 0.15 67.5 3.56 103 13.8 0.10 2.23 0.16 6.5 20.6 8409-8509 2 18
grasses-5 360 1.1 573 7.58 76.5 32.2 202 9.4 0.16 48.3 2.25 73.3 7.4 0.02 0.05 0.01 4.6 8306-8309 3 6

MINISCREENS, CALCAREOUS DUNES, SOUTH OF ZANDVooRT AAN ZEE
mosses-l 325 1.5 492 7.77 58.1 34.3 152 36.1 0.10 33.9 1.75 66.7 6.3 <0.1 <0.2 <0.08 5.2 8.8 2.7 7903-830\ 6 142
mosses-2 2500 1.7 340 7.86 22.9 22.9 141 25.6 0.07 15,7 1.19 56.2 4.1 0.16 0.11 <0.05 4.2 3.8 3.3 8103-8210 10 18
mosses-) 2725 2.5 473 7.74 39.5 37.1 176 34,2 <0.10 28.0 1.16 74.0 5.1 <0.10 0.28 <0.05 5.1 7.5 4.1 8103-8210 8 15
gtasses-l 2100 0.7 571 7.36 34.9 28.7 315 8.5 0.21 19.1 0.98 109 7.4 0.45 2.44 0.26 4.8 15.1 6.3 8103-8210 8 15
grasses-2 2650 0.3 543 7.31 34.4 20.8 321 <0.2 0.64 21.2 1.40 104 6.1 0.59 14.21 1.78 9.6 20.8 8502·8605 7 19
grasses-3 3310 3.1 581 6.66 42.0 66.4 287 4.9- 0.22 21.5 2.22 112 6.4 0.37 1.52 0.13 10,\ 112.8 33.5 8009-8112 4 28
bracken-l 3485 4.1 352 7.76 21.8 30.5 158 14.7 0.05 12.5 2.06 61 5.2 0.07 <0.2 <0.10 7.3 6.4 1.8 7911·8301 1 22
bracken-2 + 3115 2.1 1214 7.20 34.6 128.1 282 381 0.05 19.8 0.41 266 3.6 0.05 <0.2 <0.10 5.4 93.8 27.9 8106-8301 1 8
dune shrub-l 625 2.7 744 7.77 121.1 54.6 162 52.4 0.09 68.1 1.54 89 6.3 0.09 <0.2 <0.08 7.6 6.2 1.6 7911-8301 I 23
dune shrub-2 1685 2.4 579 7.34 41.7 40.3 275 21.9 0.06 24.6 0.67 104 7.2 0.06 <0.2 0.09 5.4 20.0 5.5 7911-8301 1 22
dune shrub-3 3175 3.7 701 7.12 41.2 73.6 268 85,4 0.06 23.5 0.85 136 5.9 <0.05 <0.3 <0.08 3.6 42.7 13.6 8009-8112 I 9
dune shrub-4 + 1145 2.1 835 7.15 94.2 77.6 344 0.6 0.22 53.9 1.64 135 7.6 0.46 3.61 0.15 7.3 22.2 8.0 7903-8108 5 102
oaks-I S 3260 3.5 887 7.12 86.7 167 298 18.3 0.07 48.4 2.28 162 8.0 0.22 3.33 0.10 10.4 100 32.7 7903-8301 6 1\5
oaks-2 3200 3.0 564 7.58 61.2 67.6 202 7.1 0.07 36.3 1.69 80.7 10.3 0.07 0.35 <0.09 6.8 16.4 5.0 8006-8301 5 54
oaks-3 3245 3.6 738 7.46 83.7 93.1 212 45.6 0.05 45.6 5.64 109 11.5 <0.05 0.45 <0.09 7.3 38.2 18.6 8106-8209 2 16
pines-I 1515 2.2 1265 6.90 146 78.\ 638 1.4 0.25 91.0 1.17 220 13.5 0.29 4.04 0.33 6.9 107 37.6 7911-8301 5 58
pines-2 1635 1.6 860 7.47 107 86 352 <0,2 <0.1 57.6 0.75 130 13.4 <0.1 0.24 0.37 8.5 45.7 8006-8011 I 2
pines·3 1700 2.9 754 7.26 73.8 76.0 336 4.7 0.13 42.8 1.45 131 7.4 0.12 '0.71 0.23 7.6 47.5 15.9 8004·8301 9 104

+, S,- peat clearly present, in traces and not present respectively. h =0.1 m thick, humic top layer; "F = number of sampled miniscreens cq Iysimeters; ns = number of
samples analysed; a = Chemical Oxygen Demand by and expressed as KMnO.: # = total PO•.

TABLE 6.14 Survey of mean concentrations for trace elements and oxygen-I8 in pure vegetation groundwater on 28
plots in the coastal dunes of the Western Netherlands. Not listed are concentrations of Hg «0.2 pgll), Mo «0.5 pgll),
Sb «0.5 pgll), Se «1 pgll), Sn «1 pgll), Te « 0.5 pg/l), Ti «2 pgll) and Tl «2 pgll).

monito- AI As B Ba2+ Be B, Cd Co Cr Cu F' Lj+ N; Pb Rb+ Sr" U V Zn al80
ring
plot I'WL %0

MINISCREENS, DUNES POOR IN CALCITE, NORm OF BERGEN
scanty 1920 I <50 49 0.9 120 0.9 16 <I 67 1.9 7 16 2.S 5.8 <100 2 81
!leather 800 12 <.SO 9 SO. I 97 0.4 6 <I 78 1.6 9 10 I.S 1.2 <100 <I 20
pines-4 900 I <50 15 0.5 0.6 7 I 323 2.4 17 36 2.2 2.5 <100 3 138
pines-5 600 2 <SO 17 1.0 1.4 15 409 2.5 26 70 0.9 2,0 120 5 270

LYSlMEffiRS, CALCAREOUS DUNES, WEST OF CASTRICUM
bare-I. <5 1.3 <lOll 14 «l.05 47 <0.1 <I <I 56 109 1.9 5 1.5 I 160 <2 12,
dune shrub-L <10 I BS 10 «l.05 240 <0.1 <I <I <5 30) 1.7 6 2.7 1.5 S50 <2 16
oaks-L <I 4.3 200 13 <ll.05 140 <0.1 <I <I <5 376 2.1 8 3.7 3.7 SOO <1 B
pines-L <1 53 350 28 <0.05 1550 <0.1 <I <I SS 780 1.8 10 3.7 4.1 BOO <2 10

MINISCREENS, CALCAREOUS DUNES, SOlITH OF ZANDVOORT AAN ZEE
mosses-l 18 SI <SO 11 «l.05 <0.1 0.2 0.8 7.4 148 1.7 2.2 2.0 275 0.19 0.2 2J -7.25'
mosses-2 <165 <I 70 <10 <0.05 0.3 0.5 2 179 0.5 1.9 0.1 210 0.12 0.1 6 ·7.27
mosses-3 <469 <1 0.5 <I 1.8 143 <2 031 0.\ 3 -7.55
grasses-1 <149 3.4 0.9 0.6 2.6 174 2 0.14 03 9 -7.45
grasses-2 33.1 80 % 240 0.2 335
grasses-3 <20 19.2 3D 0.1 4.0 180 35
bracken-I <20 0.1 20 <0.1 4.6 317 17 -7.54
bracken-2 <20 0.9 3D <0.1 3 87 33
duneshrub-I <20 <I 148 9 0.1 3.0 57 «l.5 410 21 -7.50'
duneshrub-2 <20 0.5 20 <0.1 4.8 156 20
duneshrub-3 <20 0.2 20 <0.1 5 37 95
duneshrub-4 3D 43 60 58 <0.1 0.2 0.5 3.7 71 <S 460 0.10 0.5 26 -7.17
oaks-I <20 2.1 108 25 0.1 1.7 <I 6.8 95 <5 1.4 530 0.33 1.0 51 -7.50'
oaks-2 <20 <I 24 <0.1 3.4 191 340 25
oaks-3 <20 <I 25 <0.1 6.0 96 36
pines-I <20 9.1 100 38 0.1 43 130 3.1 910 164 -6.85'
pines-2 <20
pines-3 <20 1.6 150 34 <0.1 6.8 165 <0.5 490 19

# = sampled 7-18 times during the same I-year period.
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TABLE 6.15 Survey ofderivative quality parameters for pure vegetation groundwater on 28 plots in the coastal dunes
of the Western Netherlands, as calculated from data in Tables 6.13 and 6.14.

monito- Na' K' ca' Mg' so; BEX§ TIC TIN DOC COD watertype redox polin SI,
ring TIC DOC
plot lJITlolIL meqlL mmollL mmollL mmollL mmoVL

MINISCREENS, DUNES POOR IN CALCITE, NORTH OF BERGEN
scanty 73 26 35 23 135 0.17 1.l7 0.17 0.24 0.55 g,NaCI 1-5 2.7 -6.52
heather 66 36 139 32 164 0.10 1.26 0.05 0.65 0.53 F,NaCI 2-4 2.2 -5.25
pines-4 156 -II 169 93 292 0.33 1.72 0.01 0.50 0.56 F,NaCI 2-4 3.7 -5.15
pines-5 131 38 136 151 285 0.47 1.44 0.02 0.48 0.47 F,NaCI 2-4 3.2 -4.60

LYSIMETERS, CALCAREOUS DUNES, WEST OF CASTRICUM
bare-L 17 51 1175 54 149 0.18 1.97 0.27 0.\3 0.26 gtCaHC03 I 1.7 0.04
dune shrub-L -61 51 2944 91 436 0.17 4.89 0.57 0.13 0.46 F3CaHC03 I 2.5 0.17
oaks-L -61 84 2695 16 378 0.06 5.05 0.0\ 0,17 0.47 F3CaHC03 2-3 2.2 0.10
pines-L 122 171 62\5 -185 2530 -0.08 7.01 0.0\ 0.20 0.43 B3CaMix 2-3 3.\ 0.51

PIEZOMETERS, CALCAREOUS DUNES SOUTH OF EGMOND AAN ZEE
grasses-4 197 36 2570 252 84 0.74 6.36 0.01 0.27 F3CaHC03 4-5 0.01
grasses-5 249 17 1788 94 224 0.45 3.53 0.15 F2CaHC03 1-2 0.04

MINISCREENS, CALCAREOUS DUNES, SOUTH OF ZANDVOORT AAN ZEE
mosses~l 82 15 1633 100 272 0,30 2,61 0.59 0,09 0.62 F2CaMix 2.4 0.07
mosses~2 130 19 1389 106 205 0.36 2,38 0.42 0.12 0,22 g2CaHC03 1 2.0 0.08
mosses-3 223 8 1824 105 328 0,44 3,05 0.55 0.11 0.35 F2CaHC03 I 2.0 0,15
grasses-I -18 7 2706 207 248 0.40 5.78 0,16 0.09 0.46 F3CaHC03 1-4 1.9 0.19
grasses-2 95 40 2566 150 166 0.44 6.25 0.03 0.28 F3CaHC03 4-5 2.2 0.14
grasses-3 -69 35 2773 \47 630 0.26 7,85 0.10 0.36 0,64 F3CaHC03 2-5 2.6 -0.59
bracken- I 22 42 1511 154 286 0,37 2.71 0,24 0.06 0.68 g2CaHC03 1-2 2.3 0.08
bracken-2 33 -7 6619 53 1283 0.13 5.44 6.15 0.43 0.64 F3CaN03 I 3.2 0.29
duneshrub-I 65 -23 2157 -75 392 -0.11 2.76 0,85 0.05 0.74 F2CaMix I 2.8 0.\9
duneshrub-2 72 -4 2573 181 359 0.43 5.05 0.36 0.09 0.69 F3CaHC03 I 2.5 0.09
duneshrub-3 37 I 3372 129 706 0.30 5.28 1.38 0.21 0.60 F3CaHC03 I 3.2 -0.04
duneshrub-4 92 -6 3309 52 670 0.19 6.70 0.04 0.10 0.53 F3CaHC03 4 2.4 0.09
oaks-I 28 14 3991 90 1615 0.22 5.90 0.31 0.46 0.58 F3CaMix 2-4 3.0 0.03
oaks-2 116 12 1981 253 614 0.63 3.55 0.12 0.12 0.62 F2CaHC03 2-4 2.7 0.06
oaks-3 -19 102 2676 243 847 0.57 3.80 0.74 0.41 0.39 F2CaMix \-2 3.1 0.08
pines-I 476 -45 5404 153 601 0.74 13.93 0.04 0.22 0.54 F4CaHC03 2-5 3.2 0.26
pines-2 -87 -38 3173 257 742 0.39 6.45 <0.01 FFallC03 3 2.6 0.36
pines-3 95 -1 3232 102 683 0.30 6.37 0.08 0.21 0.57 F3CaHC03 2-4 2.7 0.17

X' = X corrected for sea salt according to Eq.5.7 and Table 5.5; § : BEX = 0.001 (Na' + K' + 2Mg'); TIC = HC03- + cot + CO2 ; TIN = N03' + NH; + N02 ;

(COD/DOC]mmollL = O. I899 (KMn04- consumplionIDOClmgIL; Polin : calculated withoul tritium data, assuming Coli =0 and missing AOCI estimated by interpolation of Iys. dala.

TABLE 6.16 Survey of organic microcontaminants in bulk precipitation and pure vegetation groundwater in the
coastal dunes of the Western Netherlands.

compound unit bulk LYSIMETERS WEST OF CASTRICUM@ MINISCREENS NORTH OF BERGEN
precip. bare dune oaks pines 14C41 14C41 19AL31 19A326W 19A326 19A326

shrub .:!:L-.:U +0 +1.8 -4.9 -14.9
scanty pines heather

GROUP PARAMETERS
AOCI ~gli 13' 5 23 30 45 5.\ <5 39 67 9.3 7.4
VOCI ~g11 <0.58 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 I.I 0.8 0.5 1.1 0.9 2.5
THMs ~g11 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2
PAHs Bomeff ngll 530· <30 <30 30 <30 50 50 40 30 40 30

MONOCYCLIC AROMATICS
benzene ng/l <201) <100 <100 <100 <100
toluene "gil <408 <100 <100 <100 <100
xylenes "gil <20· <100 <100 <100 <100

INDIVIDUAL PESTICIDES
8trazine "gil <50 <50 <50 <50
bentDzone "gil <50 <50 <50 <50
bromacil "gil <50 <50 <50 <50
pyraz.on "gil <50 <50 <50 <50
simazin "gil <50 <50 <50 <50

INDIVIDUAL PAHs
Ouareen "gil <30 <10 10 <10 50 40 30 20 30 20
Ouorantheen "gil 190· <400 <10 <10 <10 20 20 10 <10 10 <10
phenanlhreen "gil 130· <450 <10 20 10 100 80 80 50 60 30
pyreen "gil 140· <250 <10 <10 <10 10 <10 <to <10 <10 <10

INDIVIDUAL CHLORINATED ALiPHATICS
1,I,l-tri ~gli <0.1 <0.1 0.3 <O.t 0.2 0.3

@ = drainage waler Iysimeters (PAHs excluded) and observation-wells in (PAHs excluded) and outside Iysimeters; A = Van der Neul. 1992;
Te" Harkel, 19920; B =De Bilt 1981 (KNMI, \981).
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FIG.6.16 Bar diagrams with the mean concentration of sulphate, nitrate and hydrogencarbonate (derivedfrom Table
6.13), arranged in increasing order for the 28 plots, with separation of calcareous and decalcified. plots and with
indication ofthe minima and maxima observed.1nteraction with intercalated dune peat is indicated by fine dots (strong)
or crosses (weak, peat in traces).

High sol' concentrations are associated with: (l) the oxidation of iron sulphides where the water table dropped
and dune peat is involved (B2, 01); and (2) dense and tall vegetation covers (oak and pines) by high evaporation losses
and a high interception. High N03' levels combine with oxidizing dune peat permanently above the water table (D3, B2),

dune shrub (N2 fixation by symbiontic bacteria), a low uptake (mosses), absence of peat below the water table and a
deep water table. High alkalinities are generated in calcareous dunes only, under dense and tall vegetation covers (bl
high evaporation losses and a high CO2 production) and after interaction with dune peat. The relatively low S04 ..
concentrations in the decalcified dunes north of Bergen are caused by lower atmospheric pollution levels (there and at
the later moment of sampling) and adsorption losses to the acidified soil.

M.A.C. =Maximum Acceptable Concentration for drinking water, according to the Dutch Drinking Water Act. B
=bracken; D = dune shrub, composed mainly of Hippophae; G = (dune) grasses; H = heather; M = mosses; 0 =
oaks; P =pines; S = scanty or bare; D3 = dune shrub-3 (see Table 6.1).
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FIG. 6.17 Mean chloride concentration of the upper
0.3-3 metres of dune water at 28 monitoring plots, as a
function of the distance to the mean High Water Line
(HWL) of the North Sea. The pattern under each
vegetation cover is dictated mainly by the exponential
decrease in sea spray deposition inland (Fig.5.4). B =
bracken; D = dune shrub, composed mainly of
Hippophae; G = (dune) grasses; H = heather; M =
mosses; 0 =oaks; P =pines; S =scanty or bare.

1 2 3
--I dlstonce H.W.L ; km 1---

mosses, grasses and low dune shrubs, not only in
the upper 0.3-3 metres (Fig.6.17) but still at 5-9 m
below the water table (Fig.6.18).

The simple relation is disrupted, however, for
plots within pine or oak forests (Fig.6.17), largely
by variations of their distance to the windward edge.
Salt sieving by the first windward trees is in fact
well-known (Fig.6.13), and indeed applies most to
the outliers pines-L and pines-1 in Fig.6.17.

Another effect should be a northward gradient in
SO4* levels with superimposed, subregional
gradients around industrial zones and cities (Fig.5.3).
This cannot be concluded from the presented data,
however, for several reasons : the subregional
gradient around the Hoogovens industrial complex
approximately compensates for the northward
gradient with regard to the lysi1l1etric plots; SO42
sorption to acid dune sand is probably responsible
for the low SOl- levels north of Bergen; and these
low SOl- concentrations are further explained by a
relatively late sampling (1987 versus 1979-1983) in
a period of declining SO4* concentrations in bulk
precipitation (Fig.5.5).

And finally, there probably is a coastal gradient
in SO4* levels in between the HWL and first km
inland, for locations with a similar vegetation cover
(Fig.6.19). This gradient is caused by the seaward
increasing S02 deposition (as deduced from S04* in
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FIG. 6.18 Mean, minimum and maximum chloride concentration of dune water from piezometers 1 m long at 5-9
m below the water table in dunes south ofZandvoort aan Zee (Luchterduinen), as a function of (l) the distance to the
mean High Water Line (HWL) of the North Sea, and (2) local vegetation. Based on 8-18 samples taken in the period
May 1976 till June 1981. The presence of dune peat at approximately MSL, reduces the Cl- variation.
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FIG. 6.19 Dependence of the concentrations ofchloride and sea spray corrected sulphate (S04 *) in dune groundwater
at 5 m-MSL, on the distance to the mean High Water Line (HWL) of the North Sea. Based on samples to the west of
the Westerkanaal south of Zandvoort aan Zee, taken in the period December 1977 - March 1978. An increased SO/
deposition in the direction of the HWL is postulated and explained by an enhanced absorption of SOz gas to
hygroscopic, reactive suifaces covered with sea spray and calcareous dust or sand. D =dune shrub, composed mainly
of Hippophae rhamnoides and Salix repens; M =mosses; S = scanty or bare.

Fig.5.4), due to a stimulated 502 absorption to
surfaces covered with sea spray, calcareous dust and
calcareous dune sand (section 5.4.2). Difficulties in
proving this gradient also for groundwater, consist
of the superimposed effects of : (a) an inland
increasing depth of decalcification, which raises the
chance of 5°4z- losses due to the formation of
jurbanite-like phases (section 6.6.4); (b) dune peat
interference, which may cause either a mobilization
or retention (section 6.6.5); (c) interference with iron
sulphides that may be formed or oxidized; and (d)
differences in age, which may have a strong impact
on the atmospheric input at the time of infiltration
(Figs. 5.5 and 5.8). The data used for constructing
Fig.6.19 were carefully selected, however, by taking
samples that were collected from piezometers at
about the same time and same depth below the
phreatic level in an area without dune peat, with the
phreatic level uniformly at about 3-4 m below
ground surface.

6.6.3 Effects of different vegetation covers

All data presented and those from the lysimetric
plots in particular, as their environmental boundary
conditions are about equal, reveal that different
vegetation covers lead to quite different dune
groundwaters. This can be specified in general
terms, as follows. The amount of total dissolved
solids increases for pure vegetation water in the
following order, with all hydrological, geochemical
and topographical boundary conditions equal : bare
dune sand < mosses < {grasses '" heather '"
bracken} < dune shrub (mainly Hippophai!
rhamnoides) < oaks (Quercus robur) < pines (Pinus
nigra ssp. nigra). This order is in general also valid

for the main constituents cr, sol, HC03-, Na+,
CaZ+, SiO~ and DOC, and for the trace constituents
Br-, F-, Li ,Ni, Srz+ and AOCI, individually (Tables
6.13-6.16).

The sequence is explained by a more or less
steady increase of : evapo(transpi)ration (Table 3.2),
interception deposition of sea spray and atmospheric
pollutants (also including halogenated hydro
carbons), production of COz' HC03- and DOC, and
agressivity towards various soil components. Their
solubility is enhanced by (a) the production of COz
and organic acids, (b) the atmospheric deposition of
acidic (SOz, NOx ' HF) or acid-forming (NH/)
components, (c) the comp1exing abilities of for
instance fulvic acids (the bulk of DOC probably),
S04Z- and F-, and (d) a reduction of activity
coefficients in a more mineralized solution. The
simultaneous increase of air-borne Na+, K+ and
Mgz+will, however, reduce the solubility of primary
AI-silicates by raising the activity of these sea salts
in solution before contacting the mineral soil. In that
way Etherington (1967) explained the lack of biotite
weathering in coastal dunes in Wales.

The sequence for nitrate in pure vegetation
water, without dune peat interference and with its
water table well below the surface (> 0.5 m),
becomes from low to high concentrations (Fig.6.16)
: {fast growing pines (Pinus nigra ssp. nigra) '" fast
growing oaks (Quercus robur)} < heather < {scanty
'" bracken '" bare dune sand with few mosses} <
oaks beyond their climax stage < mosses < dune
shrub (composed mainly of Hippophae rhamnoides).
On the low side we see a high uptake and storage in
biomass in combination with denitrification in
consequence of the oxidation of high DOC levels,
and on the high side we see the effect of increasing
Nz-fixation (see also section 6.8.3). Intermediately
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YCa

where i =ionic strength = 1.83 -10-5 EC20 (if EC20:S;

to 10-5.5) were not detected. The individual mono
cyclic aromatics and pesticides studied and the total
of trihalomethanes (TRMs), were all below their
analytical detection limit «0.05 or <0.1 Ilgll).

Relation between CaCO3 dissolution
and evapotranspiration
Brook et al. (1983) presented a useful relationship
between soil CO2 pressure and evapotranspiration:

log Pco =-3.47+2.09·(1-e-o.OO172 'E ) (6.9)
2

(6.10)

(6.11)YCa = 10-2(0/[1+0] - O.3i)

with: PC02= partial CO2 pressure [100 kPa]; E =
mean annual actual evapotranspiration [mmly].
Although this relation was primarily used for large
scale work as the production of a world map of soil
CO2 pressure, it also applies reasonably well to
different vegetation covers within a single landscape
as the coastal dunes. Thus calculated P11~2 values
were used to compute the equilibrium Ca concen
tration of several calcareous, pure vegetation
groundwaters in the study area, assuming an open
system (C02 pressure constant during dissolution)
and using:

8.2 (Pco )0.333
Ca2+ = 2

with : Ca2+ = equilibrium concentration at 10°C
[mmoIll]; YCa =activity coefficient for Ca2+ [-]. For
derivation of Eq.6.10 see for instance Appelo
(1988b). The term YCa is accurately calculated with
for instance WATEQX (Van Gaans, 1989) or
approximated by :

Spatial variations within pure vegetation water
Within pure vegetation water having uniform hydro
logical and geochemical boundary conditions, signi
ficant spatial variations are to be expected, on both
a large and small scale.

Large scale variations are related mainly to (1)
different degrees of exposition to winds carrying the
bulk of sea spray or pollutants from local sources
(section 6.5.3, under "spatial variations"), and (2)
differences in age, leading to changes in uptake and
release. In the so-called edge zone, about three times
the tree or shrub height wide (Potts, 1978) the
highest concentrations are generally found.

Small-scale variations arise from among others
open spots in a forest stand, differences in distance
to the tree boles (Krajenbrink et al., 1988), local
anomalies in litter accumulation, vitality, crown
height etc. (Boumans & Beltman, 1991).

high, but incidentally very high N03- concentrations
below oaks-I, -2 and -3 are probably related to the
general stage of decay of this 80 years old planta
tion on decalcified dune sand, leading to an excess
of N03- and K+ release over N03- and K+ storage.

Fast growing vegetations like most dune shrubs
and pines south of Zandvoort aan Zee, on dune sand
without any soil amendment (dune shrubs) or in
case of pines with less amendments than on the
lysimetric plot, lead to remarkably low levels for K+
(and K*), by uptake and storage in biomass (section
6.8.2). This K -uptake also has a measureab1e effect
on the K content of the rooted soil, which was
observed by Wright (1956) to decrease after planta
tion of Scotch pine on dune sand, until complete
closure of the canopy (15-20 years later). For the
major and trace constituents not mentioned so far,
no general relations with vegetation could be found.

The effect of different vegetation covers on 0180
in soil moisture has been given attention by
Zimmerman et al. (1967) and Sauzay (1972). A bare
soil (in Western Europe) yields a percolate enriched
by 1%0 in 0180 as compared to a soil covered by
grass, probably by enrichment upon soil evaporation
and due to a higher transmission of summer rains
high in 180. Under forest cover a 0.6%0 higher 180
concentration was observed than under a grass
cover, which may be attributed to enrichment upon
evaporation of water intercepted by the canopy. The
results presented in Table 6.14 reveal a rather
narrow range (-6.85 to -7.55%0) for the vegetation
groundwaters studied (from mosses to pines).
Relatively high 180 concentrations are observed
under pines. For the other vegetation types no
significant difference can be deduced, also because
differences in groundwater age and distance to the
RWL have some impact on the data set, which
covers a one year sampling only.

And finally, there is a significant effect of
vegetation on the mean temperature of pure vegeta
tion water. The drainage water from the lysimeters
west of Castricum had a temperature of 9.9, 8.8, 8.3
and 8.2 °C in case of bare dune sand, dune shrub,
oaks and pines, respectively (Stuyfzand, 1984d). The
temperature decrease with increasing density and
height of vegetation, is explained by an increasing
evapotranspiration especially of the warm summer
rains. This agrees with observations by Pluhowski &
Kantrowitz (1963), who found lower groundwater
temperatures under wooded areas than under cleared
areas. The relatively low temperature below pines
slightly favours the dissolution of calcite and
reduces the dissolution of silicates (Table 2.13).

Measurable quantities of volatile organochlorine
(VOCI), polycyclic hydrocarbons (PARs) and 1,1,1
trichloroethylene apparantly vary at random (Table
6.16). The more hydrophobic PARs (with an
octanol-water distribution coefficient [Kow] inferior
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FIG. 6.20 Relation between mineral soil pH (pH-H20)
and CaC03 content (% dry weight) at 0.1-0.4 m below
the surface, in the transition zone between the primarily
calcareous dunes and dunes primarily poor in lime,
roughly in between Bergen aan Zee and Egmond aan Zee
(synthesis ofplots for three depth intervals, from Rozema
et al., 1985).

When the CaC03 content of the soil drops below
0.1 % , which approximately happens if pH < 6.2,
calcium carbonate loses its dominant position as acid
buffering phase (Fig.6.21). This agrees with the
generally accepted acid buffer sequence for mineral
soils (Table 6.18; Ulrich et al., 1979). The principle
of this sequence corresponds with the redox buffer
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Somewhat earlier, below 0.3%, Boerboom
(1963), Rozema et al. (1985) and Grootjans et al.
(1989) observed the pH of soil moisture to rapidly
drop below 7 (Fig.6.20), indicating that calcium
carbonate fails to completely buffer the acid inputs
from above. Most shallow dune groundwaters with
pH < 7, in fact exhibit negative values of the calcite
saturation index SIc (Fig.6.21).

Decalcification and the acid buffer sequence
The leaching of calcium carbonate is the most
prominent weathering reaction in coastal dunes. This
is evidenced by the general predominance of Ca2+
and HC03- in the charge balance and in the amount
of total dissolved solids, for most shallow dune
groundwaters. Decalcification is defined here for
practical purposes as the moment, where this
leaching has reached the critical level of 0.1 %
CaC03 on a dry weight basis for the porous
medium.

6.6.4 Effects of differences in decalcification

700 IlS/cm) and else i = 1.42.10-5 EC20 (Stuyfzand,
1989b).

Results of calculation are shown for five plots
with diverging evapotranspiration, in Table 6.17.
They do not compare sufficiently well with the Ca2+
levels observed, especially at higher concentrations.
The reason for the discrepancy consists of the fact,
that significant amounts of Ca2+ are leached not
only by H2C03, but also by strong acids, mainly
RN03 and H2S04, either by direct dissolution of
calcite or by base exchange (Ca2+ depletion by H+
and A13+ ions). The sim£le Eq.6.l0 is only valid
when HC03- equals 2Ca2 on a molar basis, so that
the predicted Ca2+ levels need a correction for all
other reactions mobilizing Ca2+. This is achieved by
deviding the result of Eq.6.10 by the relative H2CO~
contribution to the mobilization of Ca2

(%CaH2C03/100). This term can be simply
approximated by taking 50 (HC03-ICa*), where
HC03- and Ca* are the measured concentrations in
molll (further details are given in section 8.4.3;',
Thus corrected values compare well with the Ca +
concentrations observed (Table 6.17). This indicates
that there is a good relation between CaC03
dissolution and evapotranspiration indeed, if
complications are properly accounted for.

TABLE 6.17 Comparison of calculated and measured Ca2+ concentrations in five calcareous, diverging vegetation
groundwaters in the study area. Calculated values are based on the relation between soil CO2 pressure and mean annual
evapotranspiration (Eq.6.9), and open system dissolution ofcalcite as a function ofPCO2 and the activity coefficient YCa
(Eq.6.1O).

plot E log PC02 ECzo 'YCa CaZ\alc %CaHZC03 C~orr CaZ
+meas

code mmly 100 kPa /-IS/cm [-] mgll [%] mgll mgll
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

bare-L 200 -2.86 272 0.74 49.4 81 60.9 47.4
mosses-I 300 -2.63 492 0.68 64.2 76 84.5 66.7
dune shrub-L 480 -2.30 692 0.64 87.9 75 117 119
oaks-L 520 -2.23 682 0.64 92.7 84 110 110
pines-L 680 -2.03 2161 0.53 130 51 256 252

I =evapotranspiration derived from Table 6.1; 2 =calculated using Eq.6.9; 3 =measured (Table 6.13); 4 =calculated (using Eq.6.11); 5 =first
approximation using Eq.6.1O; 6 = the relative contribution of HZC03 to the mobilization of Caz

+, being approximately 50(HCOiCa') in mmol/l
(Eq.8.63 in section 8.4.3); 7 =100 CacaJd%CaHZC03; 8 =observed Ca2+ concentration (Table 6.13).
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TABLE 6.18 General acid buffer sequence for multi-mineral soils, with the predominant weathering reactions in their
specific pH-ranges, such that the most labile constituent is lost first before the next is attacked (adapted from Ulrich
et al., 1979). The whole sequence can be traversed,from top to bottom by the soil upon progressive leaching, and from
bottom to top by descending water. NB : this sequence holds for a homogeneous soil only (no mixing of different soil
horizons, by bioturbation for instance).

pH range dominating dissolution reaction base saturation
(BS)

CEC-pHX@
CEC-pH8

6.2 - 8.0 ~ 90% 1.0

5.0 - 6.2 cations-AI-silicate' + H2C03 + H20 --> H4Si04 +
x cations + HC03- + cations (l.xfAI-silicate2

~ 80% 0.7-1.0

4.2 - 5.0 A13+ + H+ + [Ca, Mg]' OM <--> Ca2+ + Mg2+ + [AI, H]' OM 20-90% 0.1-0.7

3.6 - 4.2 AI(OH)3 gibbsite + 3 H+ <--> A13+ + 3 HzO ~ 20% 0.1

3.0 - 3.6 AI(OHh + Fe(OHh + 6 W <--> A13+ + Fe3+ + 6 H20 ~ 1% <0.1

~ 3.0 Fe(OH)3 ferrihydrite + 3 H+ <--> Fe
3
+ + 3 H20 ~ 0% <0.1

@ = at ambient pH; 1 = primary silicate; 2 =clay mineral.
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FIG. 6.21 The pH as a master variable in regulating cif+ and Al concentrations in the upper 0.3 - 3 metres ofpure
vegetation water, as based on the mean values for all sampling facilities on the 28 plots. The gibbsite (Al(OHh)
equilibrium line was calculated with consideration ofAl(OH/+, Al(OHh+ and Al(OH)4' complexes and a mean activity
coefficient for Al3+ of 0.66. Samples above this line are not always supersaturated, however, due to neglect of Al
complexes with F -, SO/- and organic acids. The solid line in the Ca2+-pH diagram represents the division between
calcite equilibrated and supersaturated water (S1c>-0.3) and calcite agressive waters.
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sequence discussed in section 2.4.2 : the most labile
constituent is consumed first before the next most
labile constituent is attacked. The "dominant" role of
CaC03 is thus first taken over by primary silicates
(pH 5-6.2) and subsequently by the cation exchange
complex (pH 4.2-5), amorphous AI-hydroxides (pH
3.8-4.2), Al- and Fe-hydroxides (pH 3.2-3.8) and Fe
hydroxides (pH <3.2). Aluminium phases increase in
importance as acid buffering phases when pH<5.5
(Fig.6.2l).

The pH-HzO of soil samples in the dunes under
consideration, varies within 2.9 and 8.5 (Figs. 6.10
and 6.20) and generally increases with depth
(Fig.6.9; Boerboom, 1963; Rozema et al., 1985).
This means that percolating acid rain may experi
ence the whole buffer sequence in principle, starting
with the dissolution of Fe-hydroxides near the
surface and ending with the dissolution of calcium
carbonate at the decalcification depth.

There are essentially two different situations: (a)
decalcification proceeded to a certain depth above
the phreatic level; and (b) decalcification reached a
depth below the phreatic level. Both situations are
briefly discussed below, after which the interaction
with calcium carbonate, primary silicates and secun
dary phases is treated in more detail.

Depth of decalcification above the phreatic level
This situation predominates in the primarily
calcareous dunes to the south of Egmond aan Zee
and in the lime transition zone in between Egmond
aan Zee and Bergen aan Zee. It holds for all 24
plots in the primarily calcareous dunes, where the
upper parts of the calcareous zone are encountered
at a depth varying from <0.1 to 2.7 m above the
mean phreatic level (Table 6.1).

Even a short CaC03 contact above the ground
water table, suffices to transform acid soil moisture
into calcareous groundwater in close equilibrium
with calcite or aragonite (Figs. 6.9 and 6.14, Table
6.9). Although the whole buffer sequence may be
encountered up to the depth of decalcification,
generally within a short vertical distance (::; 2 m on
the monitoring plots), most species that dissolve in
the acid upper zone, like AI, Fe, Mn, Be, Cd, Co, Ni
and Zn, are immobilized before reaching the ground
water table. They precipitate or adsorb to preci£ita
ted Fe(OHh or Al(OH)3' or substitute for Ca + in
the exchange complex above the decalcification
boundary (Fig.6.9).

Somewhat higher soil pH values and relatively
short transit times in a thin decalcified zone, as
compared to the decalcified dunes north of Bergen
aan Zee, probably explain the lower SiOz concentra
tions for the shallow, calcareous dune groundwaters
(Fig.6.23). The CaC03 equilibrated waters exhibit a
negative correlation of Caz+ with pH (Fig.6.2l) : a

high pH means a low Caz+ concentration. This is
due to a low COz production under a scanty
vegetation cover without dune peat interaction.

Depth of decalcification below the phreatic level
This situation predominates in the dunes primarily
poor in lime, to the north of Bergen aan Zee, and
thus holds for the plots scanty, heather, pines-4 and
pines-5 exclusively. Aluminium hydroxide, the
cation exchange complex and primary silicates
buffer the acid input down to several metres below
the groundwater table. Concentrations are conse
quently high for SiOz, AI, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Li+, Ni,
Rb+, V and Zn, and low for Caz+, HC03- and S~+,
as compared to the calcareous counterparts (Tables
6.13-6.14). This is explained by (a) the lack of
CaC03, (b) reactivity of AI-phases in decalcified
dunes when pH drops below about 5.5 (Fig.6.2l),
(c) a raised mobility for many trace elements, which
are partly atmogenic, in acid solutions (Benjamin &
Leckie, 1981; Stumm & Morgan, 1981; Garrels &
Christ, 1965), and (d) a lower pH and longer transit
time in the decalcified zone.

Concentrations of Al rapidly increase when pH
drops below 5.5 and thereby approximate equili
brium with gibbsite (Al(OH)3; Fig.6.21). The
gibbsite saturation line was calculated neglecting
AlFz+, AlFz+ and AISO/ complexes. This explains
the apparant supersaturation for several samples,
especially those below pines with high F-levels
resulting in a 30-85% complexing of Al (Stuyfzand,
1989a). In fact, most samples in Fig.6.21 are under
saturated with respect to gibbsite and (slightly)
supersaturated with respect to Al-hydroxisulphate
minerals like alunite and jurbanite, that may form as
secundary phases.

Calcium carbonate
The geochemistry of the shell fragments (Table 6.5)
reveals that their congruent dissolution would
explain not only most of the Caz+ and HC03
concentrations of pure vegetation water in the
calcareous dunes, but also most of its Srz+ content
and a significant portion of its Na* , pol, I, Baz+,
Co, Fe, Mn, Ni and Pb concentration (Tables 6.13
6.15). No significant positive correlations were
found at all, however, between Caz+, that indeed
originates for >90% from the dissolution of calcium
carbonate, and these constituents, Srz+excluded. The
mean Srz+ICaz+ ratio for all pure vegetation water
samples (Fig.6.22), approximates the mean ratio for
aragonitic and calcitic shells in dune sand, which
suggests that Srz+ dissolves about congruently
indeed (reaction 8.30A/B in Table 8.3).
Especially Co, Fe, Mn, Ni and Pb probably dissolve
incongruently and accumulate in secundary phases
like Fe(OH)3 and MnOz' Congruent dissolution of
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TABLE 6.19 Modal trace element content of important silicates (compilation of data dispersed in Wedepohl, 1978),
their calculated concentration in water assuming congruent dissolution of these minerals to yield 6 mgll SiOz, and the
concentration variation as observed for the pure vegetation groundwaters on the 28 plots studied. Concentrations were
calculated using: (TE)Hzo, Ilgll = 6000 . (TEISiOz)solid, m Ik' For deviating dissolved SiOz concentrations, multiply
the indicated concentrations with: (observed SiOz in mgIlJ;'(f. In reality, silicates dissolve incongruently with most TEs
accumulating in the weathering residues. The calculated release of TEs must therefore be considered as an upper limit
in most cases.

trace solid phase (mg/kgl solution (ug//) with 6 mg/l SiD? (rom congruent dissolution groundwater (ugll)
element K-feld- plagio- hom- biotite quartz illite K-feld- plagio- horn- biotite quartz illite calcareous dunes noncalcareous

spar c1ase blende spar clase blende min. max. min. max.

AI 97,000 103,000 23,500 90,000 54,000 900 900 250 1,350 620 ,;;1 89 130 7,200
As 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 22 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.25 ';;0.1 105 ';;1 24
B 15 100 207 15 0.3 270 0.1 0.9 0.2 0.2 <0.1 3.1 <50 260 <50 <50
Ba 500 150 1,200? 1,200 10 380 4.6 1.3 13 18 0.1 4.4 10 79 <5 87
Be 2.3 5.5 9 8 1.3 0.02 0.05 0.10 0.12 0.01 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 5.2
Cd 0.15 1.5 0.001 0.02 <0.1 0.2 0.1 2.7
Co 0.1 15 50 55 0.5 19 <0.001 0.13 0.54 0.82 0.003 0.22 <0.1 3.6 0.5 62
Cr 40? 45? 167 0.43? 0.617 1.9 <0.2 2.2 0.2 4
Cs 10 IO? 10 21 0.1 O.II? 0.15 0.24
Cu 10 20 20 15 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.8 27 1.1 22
Eu 0.9 0.9 2.1 0.008 0.008 0.023 <0.02 <0.02

F 300 790 6,000 4,000 65 60 37 440 10 580
Fe 145,000 187,000 25,600 1.570 2,800 300 20 36,300 70 4,710
Hg 0.08? 0.08? 0.001 0.001 <0.1 <0.1 <0.2 <0.2
I 0.16 0.5 <0.01 0.001 <0.5 9 <I 16
Li 10 6 33 400 10 0.1 0.1 0.4 6.0 0.1 <0.5 10 4 30
Mn 9 15 1.550 1,400 0.1 0.1 17 21 <10 4,350 10 300
Mo 0.9 0.9 3.5 4.5 0.3 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.07 0.002 <I <I <0.1 <0.1
Ni 20 30 50 0.2 0.3 0.7 I 8 3.5 187
Pb 45 24 20 35 160 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.5 1.8 <0.5 9 0.1 3.8
Rb 250 20 500 220 2.3 0.2 7.5 7.5 <0.1 3.1 0.6 6.2

Sb 0.1 1.2 0.001 0.01 <1 <I <0.5 <0.5
Sc <30? <30 24 <0.32 <0.45 0.27 <0.02 <0.02
Se 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.01 0.2 <I <I
Sn 2 1.2 6 6 0.5 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.09 0.003 <2 4,3 <0.5 <0.5
Sr 140 170 15 20 1.0 1.5 0.2 0.3 240 1,000 <50 <100
Ti 100 120 24,000 50 3,450 0.9 1.0 359 0.3 40 <2 8 <2 4
U 2.7 2.7 7.9 8.1 l.7 0.025 0.024 0.085 0.121 0.01 <0.02 2.7
V 10 13 150 110 105 0.1 0.11 1.62 1.64 1.21 0.10 14 0.7 36
Zn 10 15 2707 400 6 120 0.1 0.1 3.0 6.0 0.04 1.4 <2 530 4 739

I : 2Cprec ",0.1
Cgroundw.

2 : ratio =0.7-0.5 2Zn Sa rES
J : ratio =0.5-7 7 ",obil" I
' : ratio =1 - 5 F'
5: ratio =>5 1 Hi ---111'- .,." Co '8 7

~L;c: 7:~Ti
Cet; A~~ '_ '

. ",obll~I5 5 Cr
'''h,s Pb

10-1 100 10' 102 103 104 10 5

--!avflrage soil on earth i mg/kgJ---'-'

FIG. 6.24 Concentration of trace elements in pH 4.3
dune groundwater north of Bergen plotted against their
average abundance in soil material (according to Rahn,
1975; Table 1.1), with indication of their mobility (1 =
high, 5 = low). The latter is deduced from the ratio of
50% evaporated bulk precipitation (2Cprec) to shallow
groundwater (Cgroundwater)' on a pgll basis.

become positively char2ed and sorb oxy-anions like
Asol-, CrOl-, Mo04 -, Sb(OH)6-' Seol-, vol
and WO/-, thus explaining their positive correlation
with pH (Arends et aI., 1987; Tanji & Valoppi,
1989; Stuyfzand & Reiniers, 1990).
A negative correlation with pH or positive correla
tion with Al should remain in this case for B, Co,
Mn, Ni, U and Zn. But also now complications
arise, as shown for Co and Ni in Fig.7.4. Their
maximum levels do not coincide with pH minima or
Al maxima, but are encountered in the downward
migrating transition zone between the upper ground
water with Al > 1 mgll and pH < 5 and groundwater
several metres deeper with Al ~ 0.3 mgll and pH ~

5.5 (section 7.3). This can be explained in a similar
way as uranium roll-front deposits are known to ori
ginate (section 7.3.4 under "acidified zone, 2-5 m").

Most iron in groundwater is mobilized from
Fe(OHh by reduction and complexation to organic
acids. The highest levels of Fe-total are in fact
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FIG. 6.25 Scatter diagram of the mean concentrations ofAs-total and Mn-total against the mean total Fe concentra
tion, for each observation facility involved in sampling the vegetation waters studied. The DOC content (I = 0-2; 2 =
2-4; 3 = 4-8; 4 = 8-16; 5 = 16-32; and 6 = 32-64 mgll), and redox level (encircled = (sub)oxic; not-encircled =
anoxic) are indicated.

encountered in anoxic, sulphate-stable environments
and are associated with DOC-levels superior to 16
mg/l (Fig.6.25). Correlations of the above mentioned
TEs with Fe are very poor, even Mn and As do not
correlate well with Fe (Fig.6.25). This is probably
connected with complications like : a selective
leaching of Co, U and Mn, just before reduction of
Fe(OHh (section 7.4.4); other sources of TEs
(organic matter, calcium carbonate, pyrite); retention
of Fe by formation of anoxic secundary minerals
(like pyrite or hydrotroillite, vivianite or siderite) or
by sorption.

The present formation of aluminium hydroxi
sulphates, like ill-crystallized jurbanite
(Al(OH)S04'5HzO), helps to explain the relatively
low SO/- levels encountered in (sub)oxic and
sulphate-(meta)stablegroundwater in the decalcified
dunes, as compared to the calcareous dunes.

6.6.5 Effects of different kinds of dune peat
interaction

The hydraulic resistance and hydrochemical changes
largely depend on the type of dune peat involved
and the position of the peat with respect to the
groundwater table (Fig.6.26). The passage of the
generally eutrophic dune peats is influencing the
upper groundwater considered, on the plots grasses
3, bracken-2, dune shrub-3, dune shrub-4, oaks-I,
pines-l and pines-3 (Table 6.1), all situated in the

area to the south of Zandvoort aan Zee. More
detailed information on the effects of different kinds
of dune peat interaction in this area, using additional
piezometer nests (Stuyfzand & LUers, 1991), has
been included in the following.

Dune waters that passed through dune peat,
generally rank amon.fst the highest in HC03-, Caz+,
DOC, COD and Baz , amongst both the highest and
the lowest in N03-, sol, NH/, pol-, Fe, Mn,
SiOz and As, and amongst the lowest in pH (of the
calcareous dune waters) and Mg (Tables 6.13-6.15).

Types of dune peat
Three types of dune peat are involved, in order of
increasing depth below the surface (Fig.6.26) : type
lA I , about 800 years old, humic sand to sandy peat
at 4.5 to 6 m+MSL and 0.01-0.1 m thick (observed
on plot pines-3); type 1Az' 1100-2000 years old
sandy peat at 3-4 m+MSL with a median thickness
of 0.2 m (found on plot pines-I); and type 1A3,

2000-3000 years old, strongly compacted dune peat
at 2 m ± MSL and 0.05-1.0 m thick (encountered on
the plots bracken-2, 0.4 m thick; grasses-3, 0.4 m
thick; dune shrub-3, 0.05 m thick; dune shrubA, 0.1
m thick; and oaks-I, 0.4 m thick).

Dune peat permanently or periodically
above the groundwater table
The composition of the upper groundwater in areas,
where dune peats lA I or lAz have been permanent
ly situated above the phreatic level for decennia,
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FIG. 6.26 Schematized cross section over the central younger dune area 6.5 km to the south of Zandvoort aan Zee
(100 m east ofthe plot pines-3), with the position ofthree types ofdune peat (lA r lA3) and some hydrochemical effects.
Passage of lA2 peat leads to complete denitrification and some mobilization of PO/-, NH/ and Fe. Passage of lA3
peat conduces to more spectacular changes including methanogenesis. Groundwater deeper than 3.5 m-MSL did not
contact lA3 peat and consequently contains sulphate and low concentrations of nutrients.

does not deviate much from that in areas without
dune peat interference (Table 6.20; Fig.6.27). The
prolonged leaching in an oxic environment open to
the atmosphere, left only the most stabilized organic
matter, which does not decompose or decomposes
very slowly.

Quite a different picture arises, however, for
dune peat IA3 as observed on the plot bracken-2.
Larger reserves of unstabilized a.M. due to a greater
thickness and much higher degree of compaction
probably still lead to the observed high-rate
transformation of organic nitrogen into N03- and of
sulphur (organic and bound to Fez+) into sol-.
These acid-forming reactions (see Table 8.2) are
completely buffered by the dissolution of shell
debris, which leads to the formation of the CaN03
water type. Ferric hydroxides, that remain stable in
this (sub)oxic environment and are formed upon
oxidation of iron sulphides, effectively sorb the
mineralized phosphorus and arsenic.

Dune peat type IA3 was observed to be peri
odically drowned by groundwater on the plots
grasses-3 and oaks-I. This situation leads to very
strong quality fluctuations in the underlying
groundwater (section 6.7.4). The mean composition
does not testify of large changes in N03- and shows
mild increases for sol-, pol-, As, Fe, Mn and
SiOz·

Pennanently submerged dune peat
The passage of permanently submerged dune peat
leads to a significant increase of NH/, Fe, Mn,
SiOz, HC03-, DOC and P04 (both ortho and total),
a slight increase of Caz+, and a strong decrease for
pH, Mgz+, 0z' N03- and possibly sol-. These
changes become more pronounced and roughly
follow the redox sequence depicted in Fig.2.11, as
the groundwater passes through the peat types IA I ,

IAz and IA3 successively (Figs. 6.26 and 6.27,
Table 6.20). Peat type IA I leads to a partial
denitrification, peat type IAz at least to a nearly
complete denitrification and peat type IA3 generally
to sulphate reduction. A strong uptake of nitrate by
pines and the oxidation of dissolved organic carbon
in the unsaturated zone, probably explain the partial
sol reduction also upon passage of dune peat IAz
on the plot pines-l (Fi~.6.45).

The NH/ and PO4 - produced by oxidation of
a.M., remain mobile in the anoxic environment
below peat type IAz. Ammonium was preferred to
HC03- and pol as an indicator of the extent of
anoxic interaction with dune peat. It is, contrary to
HC03-, relatively independent of the local vegetation
cover and explained most quality variations below
the anoxic dune peats best, as evidenced by
excellent positive correlations with HCOi' pol-,
DOC, Fe, Mn and SiOz concentrations (r >0.8).
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TABLE 6.20 Mean composition of dune groundwater (2-48 samples), that passed one or several distinct dune peat
layers (types 1A/.3 depicted in Fig.6.26) either permanently above or below the phreatic level. Based on a survey in the
Luchterduinen south of Zandvoort aan Zee (mosses, dune grasses and dune shrub), in March 1990 - February 1991,
and including data from the plot bracken-2. TEs were analysed in 0.45 pm filtered samples. The concentration of TEs
in water that passed through 1A3 peat was calculated under the assumption of congruent dissolution.

no
samples

depth peat EC20 pH cr SO/ HCO)' NO)' POct Na+ K+
m+MSL passed IlS/cm

Ca2+ Mg2+ NH4+ Fe·t Mn-t Si02 DOC 02 SIc
mgll

569 7.42 49.9 32.3 231 27.0 0.09 23.0 1.2 97 6.5 0.05 0.17 0.05 5.2 4.8 1.8 0.05

PEAT PERMANENTLY IN UNSATURATED ZONE
2 3.7 lA j 515 7.55 47.5 21.0 196
5 1.5 lA2 708 7.42 81.6 38.8 266
8 0.5 lA) 1214 7.20 34.6 128 282

NO PEAT INTERACTION
48 3.8

26.6 0.13 21.0 1.3
30.0 0.06 38.6 1.4
381 0.05 19.8 0.4

86 4.4
110 7.9
266 3.6

0.04 0.05 0.01 4.8
0.03 0.10 0.03 5.2
0.05 <0.2 <0.1 5.4

2.0 6.5 0.13
6.5 1.5 0.19
27.9 - 0.29

PEAT PERMANENTLY IN SATURATED ZONE
12 3.7 lA J 568 7.40 55.8 38.6 231
18 1.5 lA1•2 538 7.39 41.0 29.2 266
14 ·1.7 lA I .) 556 7.12 41.1 3.7 321

7.0 0.22 27.5 2.4
1.9 0.56 22.3 1.1
<0.5 1.85 21.2 1.5

TRACE ELEMENTS

92
95
98

6.2
5.2
3.9

0.15 1.24 0.06 5.3
0.43 2.62 0.14 7.5
4.3 6.24 0.44 21.0

5.9 1.1 0.02
5.3 <1 0.10
5.9 <0.5 -0.03

no
samples

depth peat LlA.Ll_..B.A~s_!!B_..!!JBa!L2+.:..-mBrL'_"!"CJ!.d_,,!,,CJ!.o_..!,.C£r_..!,.CJ!.u_.£F--:;--!._----"La...i+_....!:N!.!.i_.DPb~_!R~b!...+---'S,u~_+---lV:...-~Zo!.!n __
m+MSL passed Ilg!l

PEAT PERMANENTLY IN UNSATURATED ZONE
2 0.5 IA) <20 0.9 30 <0.1 87 33

NO PEAT INTERACTION
4 3.8 1.7 <50 10 36 <0.1 <1 <0.5 1.6 165 1.6 1.3 2.1 0.4 475 <1 <10

PEAT PERMANENTLY IN SATURATED ZONE
2 3.7 IA t 3 0.9 <50 12
2 1.5 lA J•2 5 <I <50 12
2 -1.7 lAt.) 7 <1 <50 15

159
51
61

0.1 <1
::;0.1 <1
::;0.1 <1

0.9 1.0
1.0 0.8
0.8 <I

160 2.8 0.9
130 2.8 1.5
140 7.4 2.9

4.2 <1 0.4
1.2 <1 0.4
1.3 <1 1.2

385 <1 <10
390 <1 <10
455 <1 <10

CALCULATED FOR IA) 573 0.7 3 4 0.Q7 0.2 1.4 0.8 0.9 0.4 4 0.5 1.1 4

The molal NIP ratio of groundwater below the
peats lAI , lA2 and lA3 increases from 3.6 to 4.0
and 12.2, respectively. This corresponds with a
preferential leaching of phosphate as compared to
NH/ and concomitant P04 depletion of the older
peat (Table 6.8). The high ratio below peat lA3 may
also point at the formation of vivianite, as the
groundwater below that peat is supersaturated.

The low Ca2+ production as compared to HC03-,

is explained by the minor CO2 increase upon denitri
fication and the reduction of sulphate, Fe- and Mn
oxides (Table 8.2). Only where also methane (and
concomitantly CO2) is formed, Ca2+ is expected to
increase significantly.

Strong increases of Si02 below lA3 peat can be
explained by a combination of processes: (1) the
dissolution of ferric hydroxide coatings, which
protect reactive phases; (2) the dissolution of
amorphous ferric hydroxide phases containing signi
ficant amounts of sorbed or coprecipitated Si02
(reaction 8.20 in Table 8.2), for instance in buried
B2-illuvial horizons; (3) the dissolution of phytoliths

(opaline grains excreted by plants), which possess a
high solubility (Bartoli & Wilding, 1980); and (4)
complexation of Si02 to fulvic acids (Huang &
Kiang, 1972; Pekdeger, 1979).

Above dune peat, Mg* concentrations in the
upper groundwaters generally exceed the levels
expected from the dissolution of shells (Table 6.5
and 6.15) and silicates (Fig.6.23). The exchange
complex in the acidifying upper soil is postulated as
the Mg-donor (sections 6.4.2 and 6.6.4), whereas the
Mg2+-decrease upon peat passa~e may relate to
cation exchange, probably for Ca +, NH4+ or Fe.

Trace elements
The oxidation of peat does not lead to significant
mobilizations of TEs (Tables 6.14 and 6.20),
notwithstanding its high contents (section 6.4.3).
Using the mean composition of peat given by
Edelman (1983, annex 75) and a mineralization of
20 mg Cil water that passed through peat lA3 (90
mg HC03-II + 2 mg DOC/l) , would indeed yield,
upon congruent decomposition of peat and
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peat interaction

Areal extent of dune peat IA3 groundwater
Passage of the most reactive dune peat lA3 labelled
the groundwater downgradient in such a way, that
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FIG. 6.27 Effects of different kinds of dune peat
interaction on the mean composition of the upper
groundwater in the dunes about 6.5 km to the south of
Zandvoort aan Zee, mainly in the period March 1990 
February 1991 (based on data in Table 6.20). Peat types
1AI_3 are explained in Fig.6.26. - = without peat
interaction.

Variations in thickness of the unsaturated zone
between dune tops and valleys, may amount to 20
40 metres. The maximum difference between the
plots studied, is only 3.8 m, and between plots with
a comparable vegetation cover and distance to the
HWL, it is not more than 0.4 m (grasses-l and -2)
or 0.7 m (grasses-4 and -5). These small differences
are nevertheless sufficient to indicate the direction of
the hydrochemical effects, even though they are also
accompanied by small (grasses-2) and significant
(grasses-4) increases of density and height of the
vegetation (Table 6.1).

The data presented in Fig.6.29, reveal that a
mean position of the water table within 0.5 m below
the surface causes anoxic conditions by waterlog
ging. The upper soil is drowned in winter then,
because of a mean amplitude of fluctuation of 0.3 m
and a 0.25 m thick capillary fringe. This leads to
raised concentrations of HC03-, DOC, NH/, Fe,
Mn, pol (Fig.6.29), As and Si02, and low concen
trations of 02' N03- (Fig.6.29) and occasionally
sol (Table 6.13) by (complete) reduction.
Complete sulphate reduction and methanogenesis are
observed in dune slacks with a prolonged or
permanent inundation, like the Kapenglop valley on
the island of Schiermonnikoog (Stuyfzand et al.,
1993) and the Zwanenwater (Stuyfzand & Luers,
1992a), respectively. The phosphate increase in the
upper groundwater, with decreasing depth to the
water table (Fig.6.29), is explained by :
(l) a raised mobility in anoxic environments due to
dissolution of the sorbent ferric hydroxide, and by
increased concentrations of humic substances that
compete for sorption sites and may complex pol
(Sanyal & De Datta, 1991); and
(2) the recycling of pol- in the root zone, i.e. with
in the upper 1 m. The high phosphate levels arise
from decomposing litter or soil humus (Section 6.5).

this water could be recognized easily amidst ground
water without this interaction (Fig.6.28). The bound
ary between ~80% dune peat lA3 water and <20%
surrounding groundwater was set at NH/ ~2, P04
total ~ 1.5 and HC03- ~ 300 mgll, the boundary
between <20% dune peat 1A3 water and ~80% sur
rounding water at NH4+ '.5.0.7, P04-total '.5. 0.7 and
HC03- '.5. 260 mg/l, and the 50% mixing divide in
between. A predominantly horizontal flow below the
peat, due to strong draining effects of the Oosterka
naal, permitted to calculate the hydraulic resistance
of the peat layer from the observed thickness of the
peat water lens. Approximately the same approach
as applied to vegetation groundwater lenses (section
6.3.3) could be used (Stuyfzand & Luers, 1991).

6.6.6 Effects ofdifferences and changes in thickness
of the unsaturated zone

5*5i02

dissolution of all other included phases, the low
concentration increments listed in Table 6.20.
Despite many drawbacks, these calculations roughly
agree with observations on dune water below lA3
peat, regarding As, Ba2+, Cd, Co, Cr, Rb+ and Zn
(Table 6.20). The release of Al is much smaller, as
expected from the pH attained, and higher for I,
perhaps due to preferen"tialleaching. The concentra
tions of Cu, Ni, Pb and V do not increase but
decrease, probably by adsorption or coprecipitation
with iron sulphides. The increases for U+ and Rb+
may relate to the dissolution of silicates, the Sr2+
increase to the dissolution of shell fragments, and
the P- decrease to adsorption.

50

100
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FIG. 6.28 Areal extent of dune peat IA3 groundwater about 6.5 km to the south of Zandvoort aan Zee (close to the
plot pines-3) in 1990-1991, as visualized using the geochemical labels NH/, P04-total and HC03-.

FIG. 6.29 The mean depth to the groundwater table
(MGL) as a master variable in regulating nitrate and
orthophosphate concentrations in the upper 0.3 - 3 metres
of pure vegetation water. Based on the mean values for
all plots that lacked any dune peat interference (N03-),

and ditto excluding the lysimeters and decalcified dunes
(POl). Plotted characters indicate the vegetation cover
: B = bracken; D =dune shrub; G = dune grasses; M =
mosses; ° =oaks; P =pines; S =scanty or bare.
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When the mean water table is situated deeper
than 0.5 m below the surface, (sub)oxic conditions
prevail throughout the upper soil and in the upper
groundwater. Relations between the depth of the
groundwater table and concentrations of nitrate were
also established, but for other areas (Van Duijven
booden, 1989; Boumans & Beltman, 1991).

Some effects of still deeper water tables can be
deduced from Fig.6.30, where a prolonged detention
in the (sub)oxic unsaturated zone clearly promotes
(a) the removal of DOC (as deduced from COD by
KMn04), by sorption, precipitation and subsequent
partial oxidation, and (b) the smoothing of quality
fluctuations by dispersion (Cn and physico
chemical processses as well (COD). The significance
of the partial DOC removal in this system open to
the atmosphere, reaches very far. It means that the
dissolved oxidants 02' N03- and sol, as well as
substances that are not broken down in (sub)oxic
environments like many halogenated hydrocarbons,
can penetrate into the water table domain and reach
the deeper parts of aquifers poor in OM and pyrite.
The increased oxic mineralization of OM (reaction
8.11), the lack of reduction of sol-, Mn- and Fe
oxides (reactions 8.13-8.15) in an extended unsatura
ted zone and perhaps the higher flow velocity (about
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FIG. 6.30 Changes in the mean, minimum and maximum COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand by and expressed as
KMnO4) and Cl- concentration of soil moisture and the upper groundwater, as a function of the depth below ground
level, covered by either oaks or pines. Synthesis ofdata from various sources and sampling periods: soil moisture from
Wind (1952), lysimeters from Stuyfzand (I 984d), throughfall (;:;;Th) from Stuurman (I984a) and groundwater from this
study. A deep water table promotes the aerobic decomposition ofdissolved organics in a system open to the atmosphere,
and thereby raises the downward flux of oxidants towards the water table, leading to an accelerated acidification and
persistence of various xenobiotics.

six-fold in connection with the lower water content)
are expected to accellerate acidification (the leaching
of acid buffering minerals). The higher flow velocity
and variable moisture content in the unsaturated
zone as compared to the saturated zone, probably
conduce to a more effective discharge of the
weathering products.

Micro-scale variations in a wet dune slack
Investigations in the wet dune slack "Kapenglop" on
the island of Schiermonnikoog (Fig. 1.1), yielded
information on micro-scale variations of
hydrochemistry and geochemistry in consequence of
local differences in the dominant, vertical flow
direction and the mean depth to the groundwater
table (Esselink et al., 1989; Stuyfzand et aI., 1993).
The situation along a transect in the eastern part of
the dune slack in July 1987 (Fig.6.3l) revealed the
strong influence of micro-scale relief on the redox
level and degree of decalcification : under the small
dune hummocks within the dune slack, more acid
and less anoxic groundwater (SIc <-2, SO/->lO
mg/l) is observed, in dune sand that is more
depleted in CaC03. This corresponds with a mean
depth to the water table superior to 0.5 m, a longer
period of downward water movement and less
interaction with decomposing organic matter.

Only in the east-southeast comer an upward flow
of groundwater is deduced from the diagnostic
combination of a calcareous and (sub)oxic to
reduced facies (SIc >-0.3; SO/>lO mgtl).
Piezometric heads showed insufficient vertical
differentiation for conclusions on the vertical flow
direction (Fig.3.5l).
Shallow groundwater in the lower parts of the dune
slack, the ESE-comer excluded, exhibits a typical
acid, deep anoxic facies. Sulphate is (nearly)
completely reduced by interaction with decomposing
biomass, that is partly composed of algal mats. This
sulphate depleted water formed a well recognizable
plume downgradient, demonstrating the large-scale
dominance of downward over upward groundwater
flow in the western part of the Kapenglop valley
(Stuyfzand et al., 1993).

Changes after a drawdown or rise ofthe water table
A drawdown of the mean water table from <0.5 to
»0.5 m below the surface, as happened in the
dunes (section 3.8) and elsewhere, is thus accompa
nied by an increased flux of dissolved oxidants
towards the water table, a change from anoxic into
(sub)oxic conditions with all inherent consequences
for redox sensitive constituents of water and soil
(see above), and an increased acidification. Of
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6.7.1 Main causes

may require several years (Stuyfzand & Luers,
1992b).

6.7 Fluctuations in the composition of
upper dune water

£s£502- lmg/l!
4
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m
3.5
h~~~~~¥-------~?V:s~3.0

2.5

(6.13)

(6.12){-z· ~I
A = A . e V"2.c

z 0

and the phase delay ~t, in s, by :

~t = Z • ~ 1
2WK

where : Ao = amplitude of the temperature wave
[0C] at z = 0 m; z = depth below surface [m]; co =

Quality fluctuations of groundwater can be classified
as natural or anthropogenic, as real or apparent, as
periodical or accidental and as long-term or seasonal
or diurnal. The real fluctuations are generated in
various ways, for instance: in the atmosphere by the
annual temperature cycle and by variations of the
composition of bulk precipitation, aerosols and
gases; in the biosphere by the seasonal life cycle of
plants, long-term successions and afforestation; in
the lithosphere by seasonal changes in solubility or
mineralization due to variations in temperature
(Table 2.13) and agressivity of recharged water, and
by long-term leaching or soil amendments; and in
the hydrosphere by fluctuations in the position of
the water table and flow lines.

The driving force behind seasonal fluctuations in
the chemistry of the upper groundwater generally is
the seasonal course of air temperature, which
approaches a sine with a maximum of 17°C in mid
July (daily mean for 10 days) and minimum of 2°C
in mid-February (daily mean for 10 days), in the
study area (Fig.6.32). The fluctuations in tempera
ture and in the composition of groundwater are not
necessarily in phase, however, not even after a cor
rection for the transit time of water in the vadose
zone. This can be predicted already from the devia
ting phases of the seasonal fluctuations in : tempera
ture, the chemistry of bulk precipitation, ground
water recharge and the elevation of the groundwater
table (Fig.6.32).

Other complicating factors are the amplitude
reduction and retardation of the annual temperature
cycle with increasing depth below the surface, by
heat transfer. The amplitude of the temperature wave
at depth z (Az) below the surface is calculated,
according to Sellers (1965), by :

30m
'======'

5Icalcite

CaC03 1% d.w!

course, many complications will arise due to the
more subtle reactions of vegetation which also
strongly depend on the extent of the drawdown.

A rise of the water table has been observed in
and close to the spreading areas, and is expected in
dune areas where groundwater withdrawal is to be
reduced or stopped. The chemical consequences are
about contrary to the changes after a drawdown.
However, only when periodical or (semi)permanent
flow-through lakes reappear on the scenery, the
effects of acidification can be reversed by a substan
tial upward flow of relatively deep, calcareous
groundwater. The base saturation is slowly restored
then after displacement of Al and H+ from the ex
change complex, by Ca2+ and Mg2+. This process

FIG. 6.31 Micro-scale hydrochemical and geochemical
variations in the wet dune slack "Kapenglop" on the
island ofSchiermonnikoog (Northern Netherlands) in July
1987, due to differences in dominant, vertical flow
direction and the mean depth to the groundwater table.
Only on the right hand side and in between both small
dune hummocks groundwater flows predominantly in an
upward direction. Reduced, calcareous dune-top ground
water (SO/- >10 mgll; SIc >-1) exfiltrates there in a
zone with a relatively weak decalcification. Elsewhere the
predominant vertical flow is directed downwards, and
either acid, deep anoxic dune valley water develops or
acid, (sub)oxic to reduced dune-top groundwater.
Elaboration of data supplied by A.P. Grootjans (RUG).
The heavy dots represent the sampled mini-piezometers.
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FIG.6.33 Reduction of the annual temperature range at
the surface, with increasing depth in water saturated
sand, as observed on the plot grasses-4 and as calculated
using Eq.6.12. The water content of sand has a negligible
effect on the annual temperature range, just like the
predominantly downward flow of groundwater, which is
ignored in Eq.6.12.
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FIG. 6.32 The sinusoidal course ofseasonal fluctuations
in daily mean temperature (temp), groundwater recharge
(N), elevation ofthe groundwater table (H) and chemistry
of bulk precipitation (Ct), together responsible for a
complicated pattern of seasonal fluctuations in the
composition of the upper groundwater.

angular frequency of oscillation, equal to 2rrJwave
period [rad/s]; K = thermal diffusivity [m2/s].

Applying both equations with thermal diffusivi
ties of 1.15 10-6 m2/s for unsaturated sand (e =0.43,
V = 0.065) and 9.5 10-7 m2/s for saturated sand (e
= 0.34), yields the reduction of the annual
temperature range (twice the amplitude and ro =
1.99 10-7 rad/s) with increasing depth, as depicted in
Fig.6.33, and a propagation velocity of about 20 mly
for the wave. At 4, 8 and 16 metres below the
surface the temperature range is reduced then from
15°C at the surface to 4, 1 and 0.1 °C, respectively,
with little dependence on the depth to the water
table. Daily temperature fluctuations penetrate not
deeper than about 0.8 m.

Although the calculated amplitude reduction does
not account for convective transport in the water
phase, it still corresponds well with observations on
the monitoring plot grasses-4 (Fig.6.33) and with the
maximum depth of seasonal fluctuations as observed
by Chang (1957) and Boyle & Saleem (1979). The
phase delay implies that the temperature wave at the
surface is retarded at a depth of 4, 8 and 16 m by
about 2.5, 5 and 8 months, respectively.

Fluctuations in the position of the groundwater

table may have a strong impact on the flow pattern.
They can lead to strong hydrochemical fluctuations
as measured on a fixed site, especially in a hetero
geneous area regarding either geochemistry or vege
tation and in case of an oscillation occupying several
years (Fig.6.34).

Apparent fluctuations are due to all kinds of
errors in observation, introduced either by sampling,
pretreatment, analysis or data handling. It is con
sidered of paramount importance to extract during
each sampling equal water volumes from the facili
ty, for either flushing, measurements on site or
ultimately, the samples. Changes in this respect may
have a profound impact on the mixing length intro
duced by sampling (see section 6.3.4). Consideration
of the analytical standard deviation for each
compound may assist in the separation of analytical
noise from real fluctuations. This noise can be
relatively large for certain compounds or parameters,
like DOC, COD, most TEs and organic microcon
taminants.

6.7.2 Trends

Natural and anthropogenic long-term fluctuations are
connected mainly with changes in vegetation cover,
phreatic level, leaching and atmospheric pollution.

An example of the effects of changes in vegeta
tion cover is offered by lysimeter 4 west of Castri
cum (plot pines-L) : about 700 pines less than 0.1 m
high were planted on bare dune sand in 1941 and
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FIG. 6.34 Link between fluctuations in the position of the groundwater table and induced changes in the flow pattern
on the one hand, and hydrochemical fluctuations as measured on a fixed site with a piezometer or miniscreen on the
other.

about 50 years later 35 trees with a height of 15 m
survived the necessary thinnings. Although this tree
stand is considered hydrologically mature since
1953, as the continuous growth and periodical
thinnings offset each others effects on the water
balance, further tree growth clearly continued to
influence the chemical composition of the drainage
solute (Fig.6.35). A steady decline is observed for
TIN (mainly as N03-) until 1960, whereas most
dissolved major constituents, like Cr- and SO/-,
steadily increased, probably until 1978. During the
initial 13 years the effects of increasing evapotrans
piration and the application of fertilizers rich in
nitrogen and sulphate can be noticed. Since 1953 the
increasing salinity of the drainage solute is related
mainly to the enhanced interception deposition in
consequence of continued tree growth. After about
30 years of growth the tree stand seems to reach
chemical maturity, for the drainage water. The
exceptionally dry and stormy years in the period
1967-1977 (Fig.6.40) were not monitored, but
probably yielded the indicated maximum concentra
tion of air-borne ions and Caz+. The return of signif
icant TIN-levels (mainly as N03-) in the drainage
solute since 1984, is probably related to a reduced
uptake in consequence of biological maturity (a
reduced tree growth and reduced number of trees;
Fig.6.35). The order of the different maturities thus
becomes : first the hydrological, then the hydro
chemical and ultimately the biological maturity.

Another example is offered by the more or less
steady increase of the mean cr concentration of
shallow dune groundwater in between Wijk aan Zee
and Egmond aan Zee, in the catchment area of PWN

(Fig.6.36A). This increase is partly explained by a
steady growth of pines planted on about half of the
locations involved, quite comparable to lysimeter PL
(Fig.6.35), and the expansion of dune shrubs. In
non-afforested dune terrains significantly higher cr
concentrations were observed in the 1970s as com
pared to the 1940s (Fig.6.36B). This is explained by
(1) the rather exceptional period 1967-1977 regard
ing both sea spray deposition (Fig.5.5) and evapora
tion losses (Fig.6.40A) and (2) an increase of dune
shrubs.

Effects of leaching and increased atmospheric
pollution are well illustrated by changes in
composition of the drainage solute from the bare
lysimeter (bare-L), from 1946 till 1990 (Fig.6.37).
The decreasing concentrations of RC03-, COD, SiOz
and K* probably relate to a noticeable leaching of
both black earth, that was erroneously deposited in
1942, and bare twigs and tree branches, that were
spread over the surface to prevent aeolian erosion.
The increased N03- concentrations in the 1980s as
compared to the period before 1961, on the other
hand, are probably connected with the increase of
atmospheric deposition of N03- and NH/ (Fig.5.5i-.

The general rise of cr, SO/-, N03- and Ca +
concentrations in both the calcareous and decalcified
dunes around 1980 as compared to 1910 (Fig.6.38),
is explained by the combined effects of : (a) an
increased atmospheric deposition of NOx' NHy' and
SOZ; (b) an expansion of vegetation units with a
raised capability to evaporate water, intercept
aerosols and gases, and fix Nz (Table 3.5); and (c)
a drawdown of the groundwater table, thereby
expanding the (sub)oxic zone with the breakthrough
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FIG. 6.35 Fluctuations in annual mean composition of
the drainage water and its fluxes from the lysimeter
planted with pines (plot pines-L) west of Castricum, from
the initial stage after plantation in 1940 (tree length <0.1
m) until 1990 (tree length 15 mY. Solute fluxes are strong
ly correlated with discharge, tree growth and the applica
tion offertilizers during the first decade (A =black soil;
B = straw; C = fertilizers). Hydrological maturity (Q
constant) is reached after about 13 years, hydrochemical
maturity (ct, sol', Ca2+ etc. constant) after 30 years
and biological maturity (growth slowing down and N03'

reappearing in drainage solute) after 43 years.
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FIG. 6.36 Long-term development of the mean Cl'
concentration in shallow dune groundwater (0-7 m-MSL)
in the dune area between Wijk aan Zee and Egmond aan
Zee, where influences of salt water intrusion or mixing
with recharged river Rhine water can be excluded. A : on
22 locations of which 50% was planted with pines, from
1935 till 1981; and B : on about 25 locations, pine
forests excluded, for the 1940s and the 1970s.
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FIG. 6.37 Long-term changes in the mean composition of the drainage water and its fluxes from the bare lysimeter
(plot bare-L) west of Castricum, from 1946 till 1990 in selected periods. There is a significant decrease in S04* and
rise ofN03- caused by changes in atmospheric deposition, and a decrease in HC03-, COD (=Chemical Oxygen Demand
by and expressed as KMnO4)' Si02 and K*, due to the leaching ofblack earth and litter deposited on the bare dune sand
in 1942.

FIG. 6.38 Comparison of the mean composition of
shallow dune groundwater around 1980 and 1910, for
both the calcareous (number ofmeasurements n=35) and
decalcified dunes (n=4). The increase ofCI-, solo, N03

and Ca2+ concentrations proved statistically significant
(>95%) for both dune systems, and the decrease in pH
and HCOi for the decalcified dunes only. x = mean
value; cr =standard deviation.
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of N03- in a formerly anoxic environment, which
temperates a HC03- increase parallel to Ca2+. The
significant decrea.se in pH and hydrogencarbonate in
the decalcified dunes testifies of a progressive
leaching of the acid neutralizing buffer.

The impact of the annual mean level of atmos
pheric pollution is demonstrated for sulphur in
Fig.6.39. The lower atmospheric S02 levels in the
late 1980s (Fig.5.5, inset S04*) are reflected in
lower SO4*concentrations in both bulk precipitation
and the upper dune waters. Their relation is approxi
mately linearly positive, with a rising intercept and
angle for increasing vegetation covers. The intercept
for the plots bare-L and oaks-L was calculated from
the extrapolated linear intercept for bulk precipita
tion and the respective concentration factors (1.3 and
2.7) to correct for evaporation losses. The dotted
curves connect the linear relations to the natural
S04* background of bulk precipitation (0.3 mg/l;
Table 5.3), which probably is more realistic. The
trend of decreasing SO/ concentrations in bulk
precipitation in the 1980s is also encountered in the
drainage solute from the lysimeter planted with
pines (Fig.6.35).

6.7.3 Fluctuations in annual means

Erratic fluctuations in the annual mean composition
of the upper dune groundwater are considerable
(Fig.6.35). Their size necessitates a prolonged
monitoring over several years in order to obtain
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FIG. 6.40 Fluctuations in the weighted annual means of
: (A) gross precipitation (P) and the solute concentration
factor (f) to correct concentrations in bulk precipitation
for evaporation losses if =PIN); (E) the Cl- concentra
tion in the natural groundwater recharge; and (C) the
SO4* concentration in the natural groundwater recharge.
A, Band C for bare dunes and dunes with a vegetation
cover of either dune shrub, oaks (only A) or pines.
Calculatedfrom lysimetric data with the reconstructed Cl
- and SO4* logs for bulk precipitation at 2 km from the
HWL at a coastal background station in the Western
Netherlands (Fig.5.5).
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FIG. 639 Plot of dated, annual mean SO4* concentra-.
tions in bulk precipitation and in pure vegetation
groundwaters, where sol- is assumed to behave
conservatively, versus annual mean atmospheric S02
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RIVM (1974-1988). Bulk precipitation =Leiduin (station
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further away [zone III]).
The presented kind of history matching is not

new, but examples from literature relate to either the
unsaturated zone using cr and isotopes (for instance
Andersen & Sevel, 1974; Eichinger & Schulz, 1984;
Cook et al., 1992) or the groundwater zone using
isotopes (Van Duijvenbooden, 1979; Meinardi,
1983b,c; Robertson & Cherry, 1989). Chloride his
tory matching has not been applied to groundwater
earlier. This dating technique has the best perspec
tives in coastal, homogeneous, sandy aquifers with
predominant onshore winds, a precipitation excess
and a well documented cr record of bulk precipita
tion. The denser and taller the vegetation cover and
the more remote the area from the HWL, the larger

FIG. 6.42 Results of sequential history matching using
Cl ", by recognition of 4 well-known years with
anomalous sea spray deposition: 0 =1968-1969 (low);
1 =1973 (absolute maximum in period 1956-1989); 2 =
1976-1977 (high, preceded by the low 1975-1976); 3 =
1979 (low). Each well (screen length =2 m) belongs to
the national groundwater monitoring network of RIVM :
5A.186 = island of Terschelling; 9B.273 = island of
Texel; 24H.468 =Luchterduinen, south ofzandvoort aan
Zee; 25A.1123 =IJmuiden; 30D.174 =NW of Monster;
42B.304 = island ofSchouwen. Screen depth is indicated
behind well code (m+MSL). Variations in amplitude of
fluctuations relate to differences in vegetation cover,
distance to the HWL and hydrodynamic dispersion. Based
on data supplied by RIVM.
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FIG. 6.41 Sequential history matching using natural
fluctuations of the Cl" concentration in dune shrub water
about 1 Jan from the high water line at 6 metre below the
groundwater table, and those in the weighted annual
means for recharge water. The time shift applied for
overlap, yields a groundwater age of5.5 y. Measurements
in well 24H.94 at 5 m-MSL, south of zandvoort aan Zee,
with a screen length of 1 m. The chlorinity of recharge
water at 2 km from the HWL derives from Fig.6.40B. The
shorter distance of the well to the HWL explains its
overall higher chlorinity.

representative annual means, and also requires
consideration of preceding years in order to under
stand anomalous concentrations of nonconservative
atmospheric ions, like Na+, K+ and Mg2+.

These fluctuations are caused mainly by yearly
variations of (1) the composition of bulk precipita
tion (Fig.5.S) and (2) the solute concentration factor
by evaporation losses (Fig.6.40A), together leading
to a highly variable input signal for groundwater
with regard to for instance cr (Fig.6.40B) and S04*
(Fig.6.40C). The input signal of conservative
environmental tracers can be recognized in shallow
dune groundwater, with a phase delay that matches
the total transit time in the subsoil to the sampled
monitoring screen, thus offering an excellent
groundwater dating (Figs. 6.41-6.43). The recharge
history is traced back by either sequential sampling
of one well (Figs. 6.41 and 6.42), detailed hydro
chemical well-logging at one site (Fig.6.43; Fig.7.8)
or a combination of both (Fig.6.43). The results
obtained, indicate piston flow with a downgradient
smoothing by hydrodynamic dispersion. The inter
pretation of the hydrochemical well-log (Fig.6.43) is
hampered by complications connected with hetero
geneities of the surrounding vegetation cover (from
scanty near the well [zone 1] to low dune grasses
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FIG. 6.43 Results ofa complicated case ofcombined sequential and spatial history matching: multilevel well 24H.470
south ofZandvoort aan Zee, using Cl- and sea-salt-corrected SO42-. Three well-known years or periods with anomalous
sea spray deposition or S04* concentration are indicated: 1 = 1979 (low Cr); 2 = 1967-1977 (high Ct-); and 3 =
1976-1978 (high SO/). The independent dating in 1980 was based on tritium and 0180 (discussed in section 7.4.5). The
descent of the labelled water during a period ofl0 years (in between the sampling ofAugust 1981 and November 1991)
corresponds with groundwater ages based on the isotope datings. There are, however, complications by significant
dispersion, heterogeneities in vegetation cover around the well, and sulphate reduction. Zones: I =scanty vegetation
cover of recharge area (mosses and bare dune sand), sol- conservative; II = transition from I to III, sol
conservative; III = low dune grasses, little SOl- reduction; IV = tall dune §'rasses and clear sulphate reduction; V =
gradual transition to groundwater with recharge more inland and less SO4 - reduction.

is the impact of variations of the precipitation excess
as compared to fluctuations in the atmospheric cr
input (Fig.6.47). The high concentrations of cr and
sol in the drainage water from the lysimeter
planted with pines, therefore combine mainly with
a low discharge (Fig.6.35).

Fluctuations in the input signal for the non
conservative sea spray components Na+, K+ and
Mg2+ are retarded and smoothed by sorption, which
is clearly demonstrated for seasonal fluctuations in
the next section.

6.7.4 Seasonal fluctuations

Presentation
Seasonal fluctuations in the composition of the
upper vegetation groundwaters are deduced from the
monthly or bimonthly observations on a single
miniscreen during several years, as shown in Figs.

6.44-6.45, and from the monthly or weekly
observations on the drainage solute from the bare
lysimeter and the lysimeter covered with dune shrub
in Fig.6.46. A brief description of the fluctuations is
given below, explanations follow where different
types of fluctuation patterns are introduced.

As a general rule, quality fluctuations appear to
be most pronounced a below dense and tall vegeta
tions (compare oaks and pines in Fig.6.45 with
mosses and dune shrub in Fig.6.44), (b) close to the
HWL (compare cr for dune shrub-l and -4 with
dune shrub-2 in Fig.6.44), (c) close to the water
table (see Fig.6.54) and (d) near dune peat, provided
that its position oscillates above and below the
groundwater table (compare SO42- and N03- for
oaks-l with -2 in Fig.6.45). This rule does not hold
for each constituent separately, however. Potassium
for instance shows negligible fluctuations under oaks
where peat is situated alternatingly below and above
the groundwater table (oaks-l in Fig.6.45).
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FIG. 6.44 Seasonal fluctuations of the atmospherical type, in the composition ofpure vegetation groundwater below
mosses (miniscreen 1-0.0 on plot M1), and below seabuck thorn either close to the HWL (miniscreen G+O.3 on plot D I)'

more inland (miniscreen C+3.4 on plot D2) or with peat interference (miniscreen III+0.5 on plot D4)' The atmospherical
fluctuation pattern is dominated by the cr peak deriving from winter storms, with the resulting cation exchange and
reduced BCO3- fluctuations often in counterphase with Ca2+. The fluctuations on the plot dune shrub-2, which is situated
most inland and consists of the highest Hippophae cover, exhibit also a biological character. a,b,c = episodes with
anomalous Cl - concentration in bulk precipitation, that can be recognized in shallow dune water: a =November
December 1977; b =January-July 1979; c =October 1980-Januari 1981. <p =phreatic level.
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FIG. 6.45 Seasonal fluctuations, of the biological type mainly, in composition ofpure vegetation groundwater below
oaks without (miniscreen V-0.2 on plot O2) and with peat interference (miniscreen U+0.1 on plot OJ)' and below pines
without (miniscreen N+4.4 on plot P3) and with peat interference (miniscreen D+3.1 on plot PI)' The biological
fluctuation tyge is characterized by a dominant effect of summer evapotranspiration, leading to synchronous peaks of
Na+, Cl', Ca + and HC03' and rather strong HC03' fluctuations. a,b,c =episodes with anomalous Cl' concentration
in bulk precipitation, that can be recognized in shallow dune water: a = November-December 1977; b = January-July
1979; c = October 1980-Januari 1981. <p =phreatic level.
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FlG. 6.46 Seasonal fluctuations of HC03- and N03

concentrations in two pure vegetation groundwaters, as
measured in the drainage from the bare lysimeter (plot
SLY and the lysimeter covered with dune shrub (mainly
seabuck thorn, plot DJ. The time axis shows real
sampling time. The seasonal nitrate peak coincides in
both cases with maximum discharge, and the HC03

pattern is in counterphase with N03-. The HC03- peaks
therefore represent summer percolate and the N03- peaks
autumnal percolate.

Dating the groundwater by its fluctuations
In order to relate peaks and minima to processes at
the surface, the time axis for sampling has to be
shifted back in accordance with the (mean) transit
time in the subsoil. This problem of groundwater
dating was tackled as follows :

First, the annual cr cycle for groundwater under
various vegetation covers was calculated from the
annual cycles of cr in bulk precipitation (Fig.5.8)
and the various terms of the water balance
(Fig.3.14). The annual groundwater stratum was
subdivided, for practical reasons, into groundwater

100

Types offluctuation patterns
Most peaks and minima in the chemical records of
the studied vegetation groundwaters can be correla
ted now with events near the surface. The following
types of fluctuation patterns are discerned on the
basis of their main origin : the biological, atmos
pherical, hydrological and lithological type, of which
the latter was not encountered here.

layers 0.1 m thick. This thickness corresponds with
the vertical mixing length by sampling via mini
screens (section 6.3.4). The calculation method is
elucidated in Table 6.21 and the results are shown
in Fig.6.47. It follows that the November cr peak in
bulk precipitation should be retraceable in ground
water only under mosses or other scanty vegetation
covers, where groundwater is recharged also during
summer. The solute concentrating effect of high
evaporation losses by denser and taller vegetations
during the growing season, clearly overcompensates
for the low cr concentrations in summer bulk
precipitation.

Second, the cr record of bulk precipitation was
compared with the cr record of shallow ground
water on the plot mosses-l (Fig.6.48), where cr
fluctuations in bulk precipitation are expected to be
preserved in groundwater with least disturbance. The
cr fluctuations in groundwater are shown for three
depths, each with a shift to get the best overlap with
the cr graph of bulk precipitation. The shift needed,
is considered equal to the indicated modal transit
time in the subsoil. The seasonal cr fluctuations in
bulk precipitation are indeed still recognizable to a
depth of 2 m-MSL, i.e. 3.2 m below the phreatic
level, although a clear smoothing occurs with depth
(treated further in section 6.7.5). The hydrochemical
ly deduced transit times (150, 410 and 840 days) are
only slightly lower than the ages calculated with
Eq.6.3 using the hydrological data in Table 6.1 (240,
460 and 900 days, respectively).

Although the Cl- graphs for the more vegetated
plots (Figs. 6.44 and 6.45) could not be matched so
easily with bulk precipitation, three important points
of contact show up in Fig.6.48 : (a) the extremely
salty and wet November and December months of
1977; (b) the extremely Cr-poor, continental period
with high rainfall, from January till July 1979; and
(c) the less extreme salty period from September
1980 through January 1981. They are easily retrace
able on the plots dune shrub-l and -4 (Fig.6.44), and
with some more scrutiny also on the other plots in
Figs. 6.44 and 6.45. Only oaks-l remained obscure.
Thus determined transit times correspond reasonably
well with calculated values (see Table 6.2). The
deviations can lie explained by deviations from the
assumed, mean groundwater recharge (N in Table
6.1).
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TABLE 6.21 Calculation scheme for the annual cycle of Cl- concentrations in 0.1 m thick layers of groundwater,
using mean monthly Cl- data for bulk precipitation (Monster 1958-1977, Fig.5.8) and mean monthly terms of the water
balance for dune shrub (plot DL 1957-1981, Fig.3.14). The results are depicted in Fig.6.47.

MEAN MONTHLY DATA

month Jan Febr March April May June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec year
month i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 :n

Pi=gross precip mm 73.5 53.0 55.6 48.7 48.1 46.0 71.6 76.3 81.6 91.4 103.5 91.6 841
Q,= discharge lys mm 53.8 44.0 39.4 32.7 20.6 6.8 7.5 8.3 14.0 23.7 48.1 63.0 361
Sj= precipit. excess##- mm 51.5 37.0 38.8 34.2 -12.4 -20.7 -1.9 8.4 25.5 63.9 72.3 64.2 361
Es,= evap. from S, mm 0 0 0.8 34.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35.0
N, =S, - Es' mm 51.5 37.0 38.0 0 0 0 0 8.4 25.5 63.9 72.3 64.2 361

N/40 =number of layers! 1.29 0.93 0.95 0.21 0.64 1.60 1.81 1.61 9.03

f, =P/S, 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 9.1 3.2 1.4 1.4 1.4 2.3
Cl,= Cl bulk precipit. mgfl 28.5 27.2 18.7 21.1 12.8 7.6 9.4 9.5 15.3 26.8 36.2 31.5 20.9
fp, mgfl 40.8 39.2 26.7 30.0 86.6 49.0 38.3 51.8 45.1 48.7
Pp, mg/m2 2095 1442 1040 1028 616 350 673 725 1248 2450 3747 2885 17577

CALCULATION MEAN cr CONTENT FOR 0.1 m THICK GROUNDWATER LAYER, WITH STARTING DATUM = 1 JANUARY AND WITH POROSITY = 0.4.

layer Calculation of cr content cr (mgfl) calculation end of period

c
d
e
f
g
h

flCi I
0.29fPl + 0.71f2C12
0.22f2CI2 + 0.78fJC1 J
0.17fJClJ + 0.21fgClg + 0.62f9C19 + (ESJfJCIJ + Es.f.CI. + PsC1s + P6CI6 + P7C17)/40
0.02f9C19 + 0.98f1OCI IO
0.62flOCIIO + 0.38fllCl ll
f llC1 11
0.43fllCl ll + 0.57f12CI 12
f 12C1 12

40.8
39.7
29.5
120.3
38.5
43.4
51.8
48.0
45.1

(1/1.29)*31
(0.7110.93)*28\4
(0.78/0.95)*31
(0.62/0.64)*30
(0.98/1.60)*31
(0.3811.81)*30
(1.3811.81)*30
(0.57/1.61)*31
(1.5711.61)*31

= 24 Jan
= 22 Feb
= 25 Mar
= 29 Sep
=19 Oct
= 6 Nov
= 23 Nov
= II Dec
= 30 Dec

## = for calculation reference is made to Stuyfzand (l986c); § = layers 100 mm thick, with porosity = 0.4.
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FIG. 6.47 Calculated, mean annual cycle of the Cl- concentration in 0.1 m thick layers ofbulk precipitation after cor
rection for evaporation losses (lower side), and the position of these layers in an annual groundwater stratum (upper
side), below selected vegetation covers at 2 kms from the HWL. Summer water (period April-September) is stippled. The
3 months moving average of Cl" concentrations is shown as a curve in the depth graphs. The fluctuations under mosses
1 are dominated by the winter storms, they belong to the atmospherical type. The other fluctuations are controlled by
summer evapotranspiration, which overrules the effects of winter storms, and therefore belong to the biological type.
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FIG. 6.48 Seasonal fluctuations in concentration ofCI-, S04* and TIN (mainly as NOJ-) in the upper groundwater be
low mosses at 3 depths (plot MI' well 1:= 24H.470) and bulk precipitation on site. Also presented are the fluctuations
ofS02' N02and NO in air, as measured on the coastal background station Castricum. The patterns of(potential) atmos
pheric input and concentration in groundwater coincide regarding Cl- and TININOx-air, but they do not in respect of
SO/IS02. The horizontal axis shows real time for bulk precipitation and atmospheric gases, and the time of infiltration
for groundwater, as deduced from the horizontal shift to get the best overlap with the Cl- graph of bulk precipitation.
Each bar represents a 0.1 m thick layer of bulk precipitation. The record of bulk precipitation was reconstructed by
measurements on site during the period December 1980 till January 1982 and by regression with measurements on three
coastal stations in the vicinity. a,b,c := episodes with anomalous CI- concentration in bulk precipitation, that could be
recognized in shallow dune water on other locations as well: a := November-December 1977; b := January-July 1979;
c := October 1980-Januari 1981. <p =phreatic level. t = travel time from surface (2.8 m+MSL) to indicated depth.
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The biological type
This pattern is dominated by the seasonal life cycle
of plants and soil organisms, in particular by the
resulting evapotranspiration cycle. During the
growing season, here from about April till October,
the maximum evaporation losses raise the concentra
tions in the remaining solute or, upon drying, for the
subsequent flushing solute (Fig.6.47 and Table
6.21). A clear annual course of CO2-production was
observed in forests by Dorr et al. (1992), with a
maximum during summer and a major contribution
of microbial decomposition to the total soil CO2
production.

Most constituents have their maximum concen
trations together in the same period (see for instance
oaks-2 and pines-3 in Fig.6.45). The peaks of both
Na+-Cr and Ca2+-HC03- typically coincide,
although cation exchange buffers the peaks of Na+
(Table 6.22) and Ca2+ to some extent.
Atmospherical fluctuations of K+ and Mg2+ are
considerably smoothed where the forest is growing
fast (PI and P3 in Table 6.22) and are accentuated
where the forest is degrading (01-03 in Table 6.22).
Although these differences can be noted in Fig.6.45
(compare oaks-2 with pines-3) directly, a better
diagnosis is obtained after correction for differences
in size of the cr signal, using Eq.6.l5 (Table 6.22).

The biological type is observed in the coastal
dunes, below oaks and pines, that is below dense
and tall vegetation covers at least 1.5 kIn from the
HWL. A mixed fluctuation pattern of the biological
atmospherical type is found along forest edges
exposed to the sea winds, in forest stands closer to
the HWL and on relatively open spots in forests.
Miniscreen IV+4.4 on the plot pines-3 (Fig.6.45) is
an example, showing two adjacent cr peaks in an
annual cycle, the first probably coinciding with the
growing season (maximum evapotranspiration
losses) and the second representing the maximum
sea spray deposition around November.

A mixed fluctuation pattern of the biological
hydrological type is found in forests with dune peat
alternatingly above and below the phreatic level.
Fluctuations of the water table, which are related to
both hydrological and biological processes, induce
alternating (sub)oxic and anoxic, or anoxic and deep
anoxic episodes in and below the peat. This leads to
counterphase fluctuations of HC03- and N03- (oaks
1 in Fig.6.45) or HC03- and sol- (pines-1 in
Fig.6.45), respectively.

The atmospherical type
This fluctuation pattern is predominantly induced by
seasonal changes in the atmospheric chemistry, here
specifically the maximum sea spray concentrations
in the atmosphere around November (Fig.5.8),
leading to a pronounced cr maximum in ground-

water. It is encountered below scanty and low
vegetation covers, like mosses-1 (Figs. 6.44, 6.48,
6.49) and bare dune sand (Fig.6.46), below bracken
and dune grasses (notably BI and G4; Table 6.22),
and below dune shrub relatively close to the HWL,
like DI and D4 (Fig.6.44).

Other characteristics of this fluctuation type are:
a HC03- maximum in summer (Figs. 6.44 and 6.49),
a N03- peak in the period September-December
(Figs. 6.46 and 6.48) for the (sub)oxic waters, and
very pronounced cation exchange phenomena (Figs.
6.49-6.51), in many respects similar to those
observed during and after fresh or salt water intru
sion (section 7.7),

Cation exchange is clearly demonstrated on the
plot mosses-1 (Fig.6.49) and dune shrub-1
(Fig.6.50). The autumnal cr peaks are accompanied
by a strong Na+ so~tion (negative Na* value~,
moderate K+ and Mg + sorption and strong Ca +
desorption (high Ca* values). The reverse is seen in
summer, when the Ca2+INa+-ratio increases in the
upper soil moisture by low sea spray concentrations
in bulk precipitation and perhaps by a raised CaC03
dissolution due to CO2 development. As a result,
fluctuations of Na'" and TIC are more or less
synchronous and in counterphase with those of cr
and Ca2+, being synchronous as well (Figs. 6.49 and
6.50). The behaviour for TIC (mainly as HC03-) is
probably influenced by the precipitation of calcite
during Ca2+-desorption and by calcite dissolution
during Ca2+-adsorption (Foster, 1950). The overall
exchange reaction, in which no AI, Fe, Mn nor
NH/ are involved, can be schematized as follows :

aCa2+ + [bNa, cK, dMg]'Exch + (6.14)
eCaC03 + eH2C03 <1-1>

bNa+ + cK+ + dMg2+ +
[aCa]'Exch + eCa2+ + 2eHC03-

with: Exch =exchanger, composed mainly of orga
nic material; a » e; and the meq-balance : 2a =
b+c+2d.
The ratio b : c : d is equal to Na* : K* : Mg* on a
mol basis, and Na* : K : 2Mg* on a meq basis.
The latter amounts to 1 : 0.02 : 0.15 meq/l on aver
age. The maximum reaction coefficients for mini
screen 1-0.0 (plot M I ) can be read from Fig.6.49 : b
= 0.7, c =0.01 and d = 0.1 meq/l; and those for
miniscreen G+0.3 (plot D1) from Fig.6.50: b =1.13,
c =0.025 and d =0.2 meq/l. The observed extremes
for ICa*-<:a *I are 0.65 and 1.1 meqll for mini
screens 1-0.0 and G+0.3, respectively. This means
that the maximum reaction coefficient e* which is
equal to the maximum of (b+c+d-[Ca*-"'Ca D, should
be about 0.15 and 0.25 meqll, respectively. It is
noteworthy that the groundwater remained in equili
brium with calcite/aragonite (SI = 0 ± 0.2) during
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the whole monitoring period, without significant
changes between each exchange cycle. Neither did
the pH (7.75±O.15 for both wells) show systematic
changes between each exchange cycle, which testi
fies of open system conditions during Ca2+exchange
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and CaC03 dissolution in the unsaturated zone.
The most consistent and important consequence

of the exchange reaction is the smoothing of fluctua
tions in HC03' and the major cations Na+, K+, Ca2+
and Mg2+ (Table 6.22). This damping (%d) can be
quantified for Na+, K+ and Mg2+, that derive mainly
from air-borne sea salts, as follows [in %] :

FIG. 6.50 Fluctuations in concentrations of the major
cations and TIC (mainly HCOD for the upper ground
water below dune shrub close to the HWL (miniscreen
G+O.3 on plot DI)' showing real time (time of sampling).
The Cl . extremes a and b are accompanied by a strong
cation exchange of Na+ (and Mi+) for Ca2+, as
evidenced by the strong counterphase fluctuations ofsea
salt-corrected Na * and non-marine Ca* (expressed as the
deviation from its mean level). As a result of this
exchange, Na+ concentrations are smoothed, and TIC is
depressed during Ca2+ desorption and raised during
Ca2+ adsorption "according to Eq.6.14. a =November
December 1977peak in bulk precipitation; b =January
July 1979 CZ- minimum in bulk precipitation.
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FIG. 6.49 Seasonal fluctuations in concentrations ofthe
major cations and TIC (mainly HCO]-) in the upper
groundwater below mosses (plot M I , well 1-0.0), with the
time axis corresponding with infiltration time of
recharging precipitation (as in Fig. 6.48). a,b,c =episodes
with anomalous CI - concentration in bulk precipitation
(see Fig.6.48). These Cl- anomalies are accompanied by
a strong cation exchange of Na+ for cd2+ as evidenced
by the strong counterphase fluctuations of sea-salt
corrected Na+ (Na*) and non-marine Ca2+ (Ca*,
expressed as the deviation from its mean level). As a
result ofthis exchange, Na+ concentrations are smoothed.
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TABLE 6.22 Quantitative characterization of the fluctuations for the main sea spray ions Cl-, Na+, K+ and Mi+ in
several shallow vegetation groundwaters, as observed in a single miniscreen. The atmospheric fluctuation type is
characterized by a relatively strong smoothing and retardation of Na+, K+ and Mi+ oscillations, that derive mainly
from Cl - variations in atmospheric deposition.

Monit. sampling Amplitude lX (umollLl % damping by exchange~ Phase lagY (month) Periodicity
plot screen period cr Na+ K+ Mg2+ Na+ K+ Mg2+ Na+ K+ Mg2+ of fluctuation

ATMOSPHERICAL FLUCTUATION TYPE:
MI 24H470-0 7903-8101 973 498 12 70 40 37 26 10 8 0 2V2 Y

24H470-2 8004-8201 606 >350 >15 44 >34 -36 44 4 4 2 2Y2 Y
24H470+1 8009-8201 973 254 15 78 70 21 18 4 2 0 1 Y
24H470-0 8106-8301 621 374 10 47 30 17 22 10 8 0 1 Y

B1 J 7911-8301 508 228 8 72 48 16 -46 3 n.v 10 2Y2 Y
B2 xn& 8106-8301 155 50 3 21 62 0 -39 n.v n.v n.v 1 y
G4 6,4+2.5 8409-8509 1072 478 9 136 48 55 -30 2.5 1 0 1 Y
D1 G 7911-8301 1509 316 7 45 76 75 69 13 1 0 2Y2 Y
D2 C 7911-8301 296 168 9 39 34 -63 -35 2.5 O? O? 1 Y
D4 24H472+1& 7903-8108 1156 424 4 35 57 81 69 1 n.v n.v 2Y2 y

BIOLOGICAL FLUCTUATION TYPE:

°1 24H471+0 7903-8301 677 579 10 95 0 21 -44 1 O? 0 1 Y
°2 nc+o 8106-8209 367 228 15 72 27 -114 -100 4? O? O? 1 Y
°3 V+0.2 8006-8207 733 320 15 III 49 -9 -55 0 O? 5 1 Y

V-0.2 8006-8301 1269 666 36 216 39 -52 -75 0 O? O? 1 Y
PI D 7911-8301 2792 2555 9 208 -7 83 23 0 O? O? 2V2 Y
P3 IV+4.4 8004-8211 987 750 8 60 11 57 38 0 0 O? 1 Y

IV+4.0& 8004-8301 1100 705 5 51 25 76 52 1 0 0 1 Y
L+4.2 8006-8301 649 520 12 51 7 0 19 1 I? O? 1 Y

ex = (max - min)l2; ~ = calculated using Eq.6.15, with negative values indicating accentuation of fluctuations; y = retardation of peaks and minima with
respect to cr (see for instance Na+ in Fig.6.49); l) = below dune peat; n.v. = not visible; B = bracken; D = dune shrub; G =tall grasses and herbs; M =
mosses; ° =oaks; P =pines.

(6.15)%d = 100 [1 __ Ax ]
( cxxACl )

where Ax = the observed amplitude for constituent
x [flll1olll]; AC1 =ditto, cr; ax =x1cr in sea water
(see Table 5.5).
The thus quantified smoothing is listed for several
vegetation groundwaters, sampled through
miniscreens, in Table 6.22. Fluctuations that have a
wave period of 1 year or 2.5 years (the wave com
prising the extremes of November 1977 and May
1979), and fluctuations of the atmospherical and
biological type are discerned in that table. The plots
with an atmospherical fluctuation pattern exhibit on
average a significantly stron~er smoothing and retar
dation of Na+, K+ and Mg + oscillations than the
plots with a biological fluctuation pattern. This is
explained by (1) a higher share of Na+ in the ionic
balance of vadose water on the plots with an atmos
pheric fluctuation pattern, and (2) less interference
with biological processes that may accentuate espe
cially K+ and Mg2+ fluctuations. A deep decalcifi
cation of the upper dune sand (B1, B2, D2, 0!2V
seems to promote fluctuations in K+ and Mg ,
perhaps by lability of the biological system under
stress or by seasonality of exchange reactions with
Al or NH/.

The exchange reaction is postulated to take place
in the upper soil horizons mainly, with mosses,
well-humified organic material and plant roots as the
major exchanging phases. Litter does not sorb
measurable amounts of Na+, as evidenced by rather
constant Na+/Cr ratios for litter leachate from sea
buckthorn, oaks and pines over the seasons (deduced
from data in Stuurman, 1984a). And the dune sand
does not contribute much either, because an increase
of the flow length is not accompanied by a clear rise
in damping or phase lag. This can be deduced from
Fig.6.5l, where the Na* wave is seen to migrate
rather conservatively with depth on the plot mosses
1. Calculations with the PHREEQM-model of Nien
huis et al. (1987) confirmed, that exchange with the
dune sand alone was quite insufficient to explain the
strong sorption phenomena observed (C.A.J. Appelo,
pers. communication).

The N03- peaks generally coincide with an infil
tration period from September till December, and
relate to the combination of a maximum decomposi
tion (Fig.6.12), little uptake and high atmospheric
NOx levels in the period October till March
(Fig.6.48). Fluctuations in S04* have quite an
irregular appearance (Fig.6.48). This is probably
caused by : (l) the interfering effects of fluctuations
in atmospheric S02 concentrations (Fig.6.48), gross
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preCIpItation, evaporation losses, biological
processes and sorption of peaks to the moss layer
and decalcified dune sand; and (2) a relatively low
analytical precision of ± 2 mg/l.

The hydrological type
This fluctuation pattern is dominated by the seasonal
change in the position of the water table and flow
lines. Nice examples are encountered along the
interface between one vegetation groundwater lens
and another. During a low phreatic level in autumn,
the local vegetation lens may reach the deeper mini
screens, which are flushed by the underlying vegeta
tion water lens in early spring, when the water table
is high (Fig.6.52).

Within vegetation groundwater, a vertical zona
tion due to horizontal differences in for instance
geochemistry, may pendulate up and down with the
phreatic level as well, and thus show up in a fixed
miniscreen as a hydrochemical fluctuation of the
hydrological type. This is shown for oak water with
a relatively low and high sol concentration in
Fig.6.52. The high sulphate oak-water is associated
with dune peat, that is periodically drowned by
groundwater. The resulting, very strong hydrochemi
cal fluctuations are shown in Fig.6.45 (oaks-I).

FIG. 6.52 The mean position of oak-groundwater (stip
pled) and mean spatial patterns of so/- concentrations
(in mg/l), during the maximum and minimum phreatic
level (mean for indicated month over 1980 and 1981).
Interference with the geohydrochemically active dune peat
aquitard 1A3' can be deduced from the raised sol
concentrations. Vertical hydrochemical zones, due to
heterogeneities in vegetation cover (here a small oak
stand amidst grasses and low dune shrub) and geochem
istry (a dime peat lens), pendulate up and down with
changes in the water table, leading to strong hydro
chemical fluctuations of the hydrological type in, among
others, the miniscreens marked with a heavy dot.

6.7.5 Effects of dispersion

Quality fluctuations of soil moisture and shallow
groundwater are generally smoothed upon progres
sive subsoil passage, by hydrodynamic dispersion
and, depending on the constituent of water and soil
type, exchange reactions (Table 6.22), filtration,
precipitation, breakdown or transformation. The
mechanism of damping of seasonal quality
fluctuations by dispersion is visualized in Fig.6.53.
For the nonconservative parameters He03- and N03-
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gives after combination of the Eqs. 6.16-6.18 :

Calculations compared with observations
The smoothing has been calculated with Eq.6.19 as
a function of the total travel distance in the subsoil,

(6.19)

(6.18)

(6.17)

\I w
2 2DL lil 2

\lw -(-\1-)

-x {_-'----=,..----"w_!

%d=100'(1-e 2DL )

with: Dd = molecular diffusion coefficient [m2/d];
<XL =longitudinal dispersivity [m].
The order of magnitude of <XL for dune sand
amounts to 0.01 - 0.1 m, as the longitudinal
dispersivity of sandy deposits generally is about ten
times the transversal dispersivity (Verruijt, 1971; De
Jonge, 1981; Uffink, 1990). Defining damping (%d,
in %), in analogy with Eq.6.15, as :

Ax
%d = 100 . (1 - -)

Ao

An analytical solution for longitudinal
dispersion of a sinusoidal wave
Many quality fluctuations in shallow dune ground
water, especially those on a seasonal basis, approxi
mate a sine (Figs. 6.44-6.51) thanks to a sinusoidal
input signal (Fig.6.32). In case of one-dimensional
flow and a sinusoidal input signal for dissolved
constituents at distance x = 0 with amplitude Ao
[mg/l], a wave period T' [d] and phase rot [rad], we
obtain, in analogy with the propagation of a
temperature wave, according to Maas (1991) :

c(x,t) = A
o

• e-aX • sin( wt - BX) (6.16)

with: a =In {AiAx}/x [m-I
]; B =roIvw [rad/m];

(J) =angular frequency of oscillation =21t1T' [rad/d];
vw = migration velocity of water or conservative
tracer [mid]; X =travel distance [m]; t =time [d].
The hydrodynamical dispersion coefficient equals in
this one-dimensional flow case, the longitudinal
dispersion coefficient DL [m2/d] :

The effects of artificial dispersion by sampling
with miniscreens are significant but not deleterious.
The vertical mixing length of about 0.1 m (section
6.3.4), contributes significantly to the dispersion
within the annual stratum of new groundwater below
pines (0.35-0.5 m thick) and relatively little below
bare dune sand (1.55 m thick). This contribution is
practically independent of the depth below the water
table (Table 6.3) and therefore does not explain the
observed damping with depth in Fig.6.54.

a stronger smoothing downgradient can be observed
than for cr (Fig.6.54).

In this section we focus on the conservative
chloride, the fluctuations of which are only sub
jected to dispersive and diffusive mixing in the
subsoil. For simplicity we assume one-dimensional
flow and initially neglect the effects of mixing
within the active plant root zone. Preferential flow
through root channels, lateral flow to roots, upward
flow in response to evapotranspiration and bioturba
tion conduce to a considerable mixing within this
upper soil layer (Cook et aI., 1992). However, the
thickness of this layer rarely exceeds 0.3-0.5 m and
with a mean moisture content of 6.5% by volume,
a short residence time of 11-85 days can be calcu
lated for water under bare dune sand and a pine
stand, respectively. Complete mixing within this
layer does not transform the essence of variable
input signals with a mean wave period superior to
about 1-8 months, respectively.

FIG. 6.53 Longitudinal and transversal dispersion.
leading to the smoothing of the dotted and alphabetically
numbered concentration maxima each year in ground
water below a scanty vegetation cover, for instance the
winter maxima in Cl- concentration close to the HWL.
The larger the difference in thickness of the unsaturated
zone between adjacent blocks, and the smaller the size of
each block, the more transversal dispersion will have a
smoothing effect on fluctuations in the chemical composi
tion along each homogeneous flow tube.
A two times higher precipitation excess for one block due
to a different vegetation cover, leads to a groundwater
flow tube with a two times larger cross section. This
reduces the chance of transversal dispersion with adja
cent flow tubes for the interior flow lines within the tube.
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FIG. 6.54 The smoothing of fluctuations in Cl-, HC03- and N03" with depth, for multilevel wells equipped with
minisereens, on the plots mosses-I, oaks-I and pines-3. The presented lines connect the minima, maxima and mean
values for 2-4 years of intensive monitoring. Forest water is floating on grasses and dune shrub water on the plots oaks
I and pines-3, respectively. The position of20, 50 and 80% mixing ofboth waters is indicated. The smooting of HC03

and N03- fluctuations is more effective than the smoothing of Cl", due to chemical processes.

for four typical flow velocities of water, three
longitudinal dispersivities and three wave periods
(Table 6.23; Fig.6.55). The chosen flow velocities
correspond with those on the groundwater divide
below pines in the saturated zone or in the capillary
fringe (vw = 0.001 mid, vertical), those in the
unsaturated zone below a wet dune shrub or wet
deciduous forest (vw = 0.01 mid), those in the
saturated zone with predominantly horizontal flow in
dunes with natural recharge (vw = 0.1 mid) and
artificial recharge (vw =1.0 mid, see section 7.5).

The longitudinal dispersivities chosen, are within
the natural range for homogeneous, (fine) sandy,
porous media (De Jonge, 1981), with a value of
0.01-0.1 metre as most probable for dune sand. The
wave periods are such that 0.1 year approximately
corresponds with monthly vagaries, 1.0 year with
the summer-winter cycle and 10 years with long
term fluctuations in either the precipitation excess or
the chemical composition of bulk precipitation.

The results of calculation are presented in Table
6.23 and Fig.6.55, and lead to the following expec
tations and confrontations with our observations :
· high values for (XL and low values for vwand T'
enhance the smoothing of quality fluctuations;
· vagaries (T' =0.1 y) are largely smoothed, also
with low values for (XL (0.01 m), in the unsaturated
zone (vw =0.01 mid) and still further in the capil
lary fringe (vw = 0.001 mid). They do not reach
therefore the upper dune groundwater, also because
of additional mixing in the upper soil horizons and
mixing by sampling. This corresponds well with the
observed lack of vagaries in the composition of the
upper dune groundwater (Figs. 6.44 and 6.45);
· seasonal fluctuations (T' =1 y) do not survive the
capillary fringe below pines (vw =0.001 mid), not
even with low values of (XL (0.01 m). This contrasts
with our observations (Fig.6.45) and leads to the
conclusion that the strong fluctuations observed,
must relate to shifts in the position of flow lines (as
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TABLE 6.23 Calculated damping (in %) by hydrodynamic dispersion (including diffusion), of the amplitude of a
sinusoidal input signal for a conservative tracer under various flow velocities of water (vw)' longitudinal dispersivities
(uL) and wave periods (r). 100 = complete smoothing. Calculated using Eq.6.l9.

UL= O.Olm UL= O.lm UL= 1.0m

X Vw (mid) Vw (mid) Vw (mid)
(m) 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0

T' - 0.1 year
1 100 99 3 0 100 100 26 0 100 100 95 3
2 100 100 6 0 100 100 46 1 100 100 100 6
4 100 100 12 0 100 100 71 1 100 100 100 11
8 100 100 22 0 100 100 91 2 100 100 100 22
16 100 100 39 0 100 100 99 5 100 100 100 39
32 100 100 63 1 100 100 100 9 100 100 100 62
64 100 100 87 2 100 100 100 17 100 100 100 86
128 100 100 98 4 100 100 100 32 100 100 100 98
256 100 100 100 7 100 100 100 53 100 100 100 100

T' = 1.0 year
I 100 5 0 0 100 28 0 0 100 100 3 0
2 100 9 0 0 100 48 1 0 100 100 6 0
4 100 17 0 0 100 73 1 0 100 100 11 0
8 100 32 0 0 100 93 2 0 100 100 22 0
16 100 53 1 0 100 99 5 0 100 100 39 0
32 100 78 1 0 100 100 9 0 100 100 62 1
64 100 95 2 0 100 100 17 0 100 100 86 2
128 100 100 4 0 100 100 32 0 100 100 98 4
256 100 100 8 0 100 100 53 1 100 100 100 7

T' - 10 years
1 19 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 100 3 0 0
2 34 0 0 0 64 1 0 0 100 6 0 0
4 57 0 0 0 87 1 0 0 100 12 0 0
8 81 0 0 0 98 2 0 0 100 22 0 0
16 97 1 0 0 100 5 0 0 100 39 0 0
32 100 2 0 0 100 10 0 0 100 63 1 0
64 100 3 0 0 100 18 0 0 100 86 2 0
128 100 6 0 0 100 33 0 0 100 98 4 0
256 100 11 0 0 100 55 1 0 100 100 7 0

in Fig.6.52), in combination with higher recharge
rates along zones with preferential flow (for instance
open spots in the pine stand);
. seasonal fluctuations are predicted to reach, how
ever, the upper groundwater below oaks, dune shrub
and scantier vegetation covers, if a.L is low enough
(~O.l m). The deepest observable propagation of
seasonal fluctuations is theoretically expected below
bare dune sand. Seasonal fluctuations could indeed
be clearly followed up to about 3 m below the
phreatic level on the plot mosses-l only (Fig.6A8)J
The smoothing observed between the upper and
middle miniscreen yields an uL of 0.01 m, and that
between the middle and lower miniscreen an (XL of
0.1 m; and finally
. long-term fluctuations (T' = 10 y) can easily
penetrate into the upper groundwaters without
considerable smoothing and remain manifest up to
a depth of 20-30 meters. This corresponds well with
observations discussed in sections 7.3 and 7A.

6.8 Important fluxes

So far, we focused mainly on concentrations in the
water phase. By multiplication of concentrations in
mgll with precipitation, throughfall or recharge in
mm/d, we obtain the flux of dissolved constituents
in mg m-2 d- l (for conversion to kg ha- l y-l multiply
this flux with 3.65). Four important fluxes are
considered here, in order : interception deposition,
storage in biomass, fixation of atmospheric N2 and
the rate of decalcification. Chemical mass balances
are presented for selected vegetation groundwaters
in contrasting dune areas, in section 804.

6.8.1 Interception deposition

Methods of calculation
Interception deposition (IDx) was defined as the
additional atmospheric deposition on the land
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FIG. 6.55 The smoothing [expressed as % damping] of sinusoidal fluctuations in water quality by hydrodynamic
dispersion (including diffusion), during flow through the unsaturated or saturated zone, as a function of the wave period
T' and longitudinal dispersiviiy a L of the porous medium. In this example the flow velocity Vw (migration velocity of
water) was set at 0.1 mid. For a tenfold higher or lower flow velocity read the curve of lOT' and T'/lO, respectively.
Based on data in Table 6.23.

(6.21)

(6.22)

(6.23)

(6.24)

surface as compared to a collector of bulk precipita
tion (section 6.5.1). Its magnitude is calculated here
for various elements and compounds, using data of
bulk precipitation and either throughfall, the
drainage solute of lysimeters or the upper ground
water in the following ways.

For constituents with conservative behaviour (no
geochemical nor biological sources and sinks),
calculation reduces to :

(6.20)

where: IDx =interception deposition [mg m-2 d-1];
TDx = Total atIhospheric Deposition of x, as meas
ured in either throughfall, lysimeter or groundwater
(mgtl * mmld); and BDx = Bulk Deposition of x
(mgtl * mmld).
Conservative behaviour is assumed for Ct in all
environments, for sol- (and SO/) only in calcare
ous environments without iron sulphides and with a
shallow decalcified upper zone, and for F solely in
throughfalL Geochemical sources of Ct and SOl
in the (sub)oxic dune sands considered, can indeed
be excluded (Van der Sleen, 1912; Rijsdijk, 1984a).
Their sensitivity to sorption upon soil passage is
very low in the near neutral pH domain (Scheffer &
Schachtschabe1, 1970). Internal uptake and release of
cr and sol- by vegetation can be ignored against
high external fluxes in this coastal area (Ulrich et
al., 1979; Garten et al., 1988). A significant sol
supply from decomposing litter and humus, cannot

be expected (Jansen, 1989). Fiedler & Thakur
(1984) estimate this supply at 1.1-3.3 mg m-2 d-l,
which is indeed low compared to the fluxes in shal
low groundwater and the drainage solute of the lysi
meters near Castricum (14-84 mg m-2 d-1; Table
6.24).

The interception deposition of aerosols
containiIlf for instance Na, K, Ca, Mg, Mn and Al,
in mg m- d-1, is calculated according to Bredemeier
et al. (1988) :

IDCIID = -- oBDxx BD
cl

which implies a constant ID/BD ratio, notwithstand
ing differences in median mass diameter of the par
ticles involved. And the interception deposition of
NHx(= NH3 + NH/), NOx (= NO + N02- + N03-i
and Ft (=HF + CaF2 etc.) was estimated in Ilmol m
d-l, for the 1980s exclusively, as follows:

IDNHy .. 1.5 0 IDso;

IDNOx .. 0.5 . IDso'
4

IDHF = 0.05 0 IDso'
4

These estimates are based on mean NH//S04*,
N03-/S04* and F/SO/ molar ratios in the canopy's
flux contribution (throughfall minus bulk deposition)
by dune shrub-I, oaks-2, pines-3 centre and pines-3
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TABLE 6.24 Calculated interception deposition (ID) for several plots, as deduced from fluxes in either throughfall,
the drainage solute of lysimeters or the upper groundwater, each minus bulk deposition. The contribution of ID to the
total atmospheric deposition (TD) of x is indicated as a percentage (%TD). Bulk precipitation on the lysimetric plots
in 1955-1961 was assumed equal to that in 1980-1982.

IDas crown distance cr sol- S04' p- TIN
deduced height HWL ID %TD ID %TD ID %TD ID %TD ID %TD
from: m+surf m 0; 0; 0; ~ y

THROUGHFALL, 1982
Dune shrub-l 1.5 625 62 60 13 41 5 25 84 55 86 27
Oaks-2 6 3200 9 27 13 49 12 53 44 39 171 44
Pines-3, center 8 1700 18 39 21 60 18 64 95 61 397 66
Pines-3, edge 8 1680 125 82 91 87 73 88 261 81 1239 86
Pines-5## 15 3000 24 75 38 76 32 75 690 72

UPPER GROUNDWATER, 1980-1982
Mosses-l <0.1 325 S,7 S,IO 28 58 26 70 977 46? 520c 70
Dune shrub-1 1.5 625 83 66 37 65 25 64 -13? -22? 500c 64
Oaks-2 6 3200 25 48 42 73 38 76 86? 53? 760c 76
Pines-3, center 8 1700 33 51 34 68 30 72 36? 34? 600c 72

DRAINAGE SOLUTE LYSIMETERS, 1955-1961
Bare-L <0.1 2000 3 12 17 52 16 57 56? 277 -d

Dune shrub-L 1.5 2040 25 49 21 57 18 59 377 20? -d
Oaks-L 3 2115 24 48 21 56 17 58 32? 18? -d

Pines-L 5 2200 29 52 30 65 26 68 -60? -677 _d

DRAINAGE SOLUTE LYSIMETERS, 1980-1982
Bare-L <0.1 2000 3 9 14 46 13 52 45? 23? 260c 52
Dune shrub-L 2.5 2040 28 51 27 63 23 65 108? 42? 460c 65
Oaks-L 8 2115 36 58 22 58 16 57 1477 49? 320c 57
Pines-L 14 2200 118 82 84 84 68 85 1077 42? 1360c 85

0; = mg m·2d'\; ~ = J.lg m'2d-1; Y = J.lffiol m-2d'l; ## = Nov. 1986 - Nov. 1987, calculated from data in Houdijk (1990); ? = uncertain
due to nonconservative behaviour of P- (negative values indicate F-sorption); c = calculated using Eq. 6.22 +6.23; d= cannot be calculated
using the Eqs.6.22 +6.23, which apply to the 1980s exclusively.

edge (Tables 6.10 and 6.11), and their ratio in the
interception deposition of a bulk collector as compa
red to a wet-only sampler (Table 5.3). The canopy's
flux contribution probably does not contain any in
organic nitrogen leached from foliage, but is depres
sed to some extent by foliar uptake (Ivens et al.,
1989) or foliar adsorption in the cuticula (Kisser
Priesack et al., 1990). The estimates are therefore to
be considered as approximations on the low side.

The data on throughfall (Table 6.24) refer to the
canopy's interception deposition exclusively, where
as those on the lysimetric drainage and upper
groundwater encompass the total interception
deposition by both the canopy and upper soil.

Results
The interception deposition of cr, sol, S04*' Pt
and TIN has been quantified for various dune plots
in Table 6.24, by application of Eq.6.20 to the data
on bulk precipitation and either throughfall, the
drainage solute of the lysimeters west of Castricum
or the ~per ¥.roundwater. Values for polo, Na+,
K+, Ca2 , Mg +, Mn, Al and Si02 were calculated

using Eq.6.2l and can be deduced from Table 6.25,
where both the total atmospheric deposition and
bulk deposition are listed, The following conclusions
are drawn from the results in Table 6.24.

Although throughfall and the upper groundwater
are to be compared in a qualitative sense mainly
(section 6.5.2), soil interception appears important
especially regarding SO4*on dunes with a deciduous
vegetation (DI and 02)' Soil retention of fluoride
may be important on the calcareous plots dune
shrub-l and pines-3, and much less pronounced or
even lacking on the deeper decalcified plot oaks-2.
The increase of the P- drainage from all vegetated
lysimeters in 1980-1982 as compared to 1955-1962,
points at F breakthrough, because the atmospheric
F deposition was not higher in 1980-1982 in
comparison with 1955-1962.

Bare dune sand with few mosses (SL) and a low
vegetation composed mainly of mosses (M1), inter
cept little more (5-15%) cr than a bulk precipitation
collector in this coastal area, but considerably more
SO4* : about twice and thrice as much for SL and
MI, respectively. An interception deposition of about
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TABLE 6.25 Storage in living biomass of heather, oak and pine (including thinnings and excluding the forest floor)
and storage in soil humus, as compared with atmospheric deposition (bulk and total) and with drainage losses from the
unsaturated zone as deduced from the upper vegetation groundwater on selected monitoring plots. Data on storage in
biomass derive from various sources, see footnotes below.

cr Mn AI

IN- AND OUTPUT CALCAREOUS DUNES. 2000 m FROM HWL, 1980-J982
bulk precipitation 26 16 270 0.12 15
total atm, dep., bare@ 29 30 540 0,13 17
total atm. dep" pines-edge@ 144 100 1690 0,67 83

0,8
0.9
4.4

2,7
3.0
15,1

2.0
2.2
ILl

0.07
0,08
0,39

0,16
0.18
0,89

0,5
0.6
2,8

drainage losses, bare 29
drainage losses, shrub 54
drainage losses, oaks 63
drainage losses, pines-edge 144

30
43
38
100

485
486
8
4

0,09
0.03
0,12
0,09

17
28
33
80

4.2
2.8
3,8
5,1

84,9
101
86.9
83,2

4,3
5.4
4.5
8,2

<0,02
0.03
0.06
<0,01

<0,04
<0,04
<0.01
<0.01

7,9
7.4
8,5
4.3

IN- AND OUTPUT DECALCIFIED DUNES, 800-1400 m FROM HWL, 1985-1987
bulk precipitation" 29 14 284 0.12 16 0.9
total atm, dep, pines-center 51# 50# 959# 0.20@ #26 1.5@

2,2
3,7@

0,07
0,12@

0,16
0.39#

0,5
0.9@

drainage losses, scanty 40
drainage losses, heather 34
drainage losses, pines-cent 35

STORAGE IN LIVING BIOMASS
heather (Calluna vulgaris){J
oaks (Quercus robur)Y
pines (Pinus nigra)~ 0.3

STORAGE IN SOIL HUMUS
heather (CaIIuna vulgaris){J °
calcareous dune soil£

17
21
20

I
2

I.l

235
49
10

0,33
0,19
0,17

0.42
0,67
I.l2

0.13
0.51

24
20
21

0,2

·0,3

2.2
2.1
1.5

0.95
1.53
1.8

-0.74

2.7
6.4
3.7

1.0
6.1
2,5

1.0

3.4
3.0
4,3

0,3
0,7
0,6

0,2

0,04
0.04
0.03

0,10

0.14

°

2,62
0,81
0,33

0.02

·0.37

13,7
13.3
12,6

a = N03' + N02' + NHt in Iilllol m,2 d'l; ~ = Matzner & Ulrich (1980); y = Duvignaud & Denaeyer-De Sruet (1970); 8 synthesis of
data in Minderman (1967), Miller et aI. (1980) and Ovington (1959); e = calculated from soil analyses in Boerboom (1963), Nijssen (1989) and
Lauman (1989) and an estimated soil age of 200-500 years; A. = Bartoli (1983), @ = calculated using Eq,6,21; # = measured in throughfaII
by Houdijk (1990); ** = estimated from data in Ch.5 and Houdijk (1990); § = organic N.

where : N in m1y; and the factor 1.1 corrects for an
interception deposition of 10%.
Already in 1927, Heymann demonstrated the excel
lent agreement between a thus calculated natural

15 mg S04* m-2 d'} for dune sand with few mosses,
compares well with observations by Kuhn & Weller
(1977) for bare sand in West Germany, under simi
lar conditions (9 mg m,2 d,l ).

The negligible amount of cr interception by low
vegetation types, allows to calculate the natural
recharge (N) or total evaporation losses (EJ from the
weighted mean cr content of bulk. precipitation
(ITBD) and from either the mean cr concentration
of the upper groundwater or the weighted mean of
the drainage solute of a lysimeter (both: aG)' after
a time shift to correct for the transit time in the
subsoil :

N = 1.1
crBD

crG

.p (6.25)

recharge (neglecting the factor 1.1) and the drainage
quantity measured with a lysimeter (see section 1.4
for further details).

The about equal rates of calculated interception
deposition of S04* for all upper groundwaters (M I ,
D I , 02 ,P3)' notwithstanding large differences in
vegetation cover, are very surprising indeed, especi
ally when we consider the significantly higher
values for pines in throughfall measurements (Table
6.24, Verstraten et aI., 1984; Ulrich, 1983). The
relatively high interception deposition on mosses-I,
dune shrub-l and oaks-2 as compared to the lysi
meters Sv DL and 0L respectively, is probably
caused by: (a) a more effective sorption of S02 gas
to mosses as compared to bare dune sand, which is
further enhanced by a more reactive surface in the
direction of the HWL in consequence of a raised
deposition of hygroscopic sea salts and calcareous
dust (Fig.6.19); (b) a more effective sorption of S02
gas to dune shrub receiving a higher deposition of
sea spray (as above); and (c) the isolated, highly
exposed position of the oak stand comprising
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oaks-2, contrary to 0L' in combination with a
possible desorption of sot from the acid soil on
oaks-2, in consequence of a declining atmospheric
deposition of SOx in the previous period (Fig.5.5).

The interception deposition by the central parts
of pines-3 agrees with that by pines on the lysi
metric plot in the period 1955-1961, probably by a
similar exposition to winds. In the period 1980-1982
the crown of the pines on plot PL dominated the
surroundings and thereby intercepted much more sea
spray and air pollutants in amounts about equal to
the windward edge of pines-3.

In conclusion
It can be concluded that interception deposition as
defined here, contributed in the early 1980s for 50
75% to the total atmospheric deposition of S04*'
probably for at least 40-60% regarding F-, for 50
75% regarding TIN, and for 10-65% regarding cr.
Their contribution can reach 90% in the edge zone
of shrubs and forests.

The 50-75% for both S04* and TIN is somewhat
lower than the mean contribution of dry deposition
during those years to the mean total deposition on
The Netherlands as a whole, according to Erisman
(1992) 80 and 70%, respectively. The difference is
explained mainly by the inclusion of a significant
portion of dry deposition, in bulk precipitation
samples (section 5.3.1), so that the interception
deposition as defined here underestimates dry depo
sition. The 50-75% for S04* and TIN also overlaps
with the range for Calluna heathland (60-65%;
Bobbink et al., 1992). However, the 57-70% for
S04* and TIN on scanty and low vegetation covers
(mosses and bare plus some mosses) are relatively
high as compared to data given by Van Dam et al.
(1990) for grassland (48% for S and 43% for N).
These low values are explained by the significantly
lower cr deposition, which mediates gas absorption
(Fig.6.19), on their plots and by their use of an inert
quartz top soil. The absolute levels for the coastal
area are relatively low for The Netherlands, which
is in harmony with conclusions by Houdijk (1990).

6.8.2 Storage in biomass

During the first 6-10 centuries after fixation of
dunes by vegetation, biomass is accumulating both
in standing crops and soil humus (Olson, 1958;
Gerlach et al., 1989). The order of magnitude of the
storage in heather, oaks and pines, as well as in soil
humus could be estimated with suitable data from
literature (Table 6.25). In the same table, data are
listed on atmospheric deposition and the drainage
losses from an unsaturated zone without interfer
ences by peat or soil amendments, as deduced from
the upper groundwater on selected monitoring plots.

Intercomparison leads to the following conclu
sions. Compared with atmospheric deposition today,
storage in biomass is negligible ~::;;1 %) for Na+ and
cr, ver~ small (5-10%) for S04 -, small (10~20%)

for Mg +, of about equal magnitude regarding K+,
Ca2+ (in decalcified dunes only) and N03-+N02

+NH/ (TIN), and significantly higher for PO 3- and
Mn. The relatively low drainage losses of Ki , TIN
and POl- from the unsaturated zone below oaks and
pines can therefore be explained at least partly by
uptake and storage in biomass.
Growth of oaks and pines clearly requires additional
sources of phosp-hate and possibly Mn, such as
weathering (PO4 -from shell fragments and possibly
apatites, Mn from ferric hydroxide coatings and
primary silicates), bird droppings (POl) and fertil
izers. Calcium requirements by oak exceed atmos
pheric deposition and are satisfied in calcareous
dunes by the weathering of calcite and in decalcified
dunes possibly by the weathering of anorthite.

6.8.3 N2-jixation

An important source of nitrate in dune water,
besides bulk and interception deposition, is the
fixation of atmospheric N2 gas by specific bacteria
and algae in dune sand (Table 6.26). Quantitatively
most important is the fixation by symbiontic bacteria
in the root nodules of sea buckthorn, regarding both
the areal extent and the level achieved. The effect is
indeed, that the highest nitrate concentrations in
groundwater without peat interferences, are observed
below dune shrub that is composed mainly of sea
buckthorn (Table 6.13, Fig.6.16).

An important question is : Are the high drainage
losses of nitrate below bare dune sand with few
mosses (485 llIIlol N m-2 d- l for SL' Table 6.25) and
below extensive moss carpets (about 690 lllIlol N
m-2 dol, average for MI and M2), attributable solely
to atmospheric deposition including a high contribu
tion from interception deposition, or to a combina
tion with N2-fixation by blue-green algae? The data
on total atmospheric deposition (Table 6.25) reveal
that atmospheric deposition alone could account for
such elevated drainage losses indeed.

The lysimetric data suggest that the amount of
N2 fixed by sea buckthorn, is more or less entirely
taken up and stored in living biomass, litter and the
soil. This leaves an amount equal to the total atmos
pheric deposition, to be leached to the upper ground
water. The data on storage in living biomass and
soil humus in the dunes (Table 6.25), indicate that
the amount of N2 fixed by Hipgophae rhamnoides
probably is 300-500 /lmol N m- dol. This figure is
closer to the conservative estimates by Akkermans
(1971) than to the data presented by Stewart &
Pearson (1967).
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TABLE 6.26 Nrfixation by various organisms in coastal dune sand, according to several authors.

N2-fixing organism

Azotobacter chroococcum

cyano-bacteria: genera#
genera§

symbiontic bacteria, genus
Frankenia (Actinomycetes)

symbiontic bacteria, ditto

location e.g. vegetation type

marram in young dunes

bare dune sand in blow-outs
wet dune slack

root nodules of sea buckthorn
(Hippophae rhamnoides), 0- 3 Y

3-11 Y
11-13 y
13-16 y

ditto of alder (Alnus glutinosa)

J.Il1lol N m,2 d'l reference

2 Akkermans, 1971

Pluis & De Winder, 1990
130-260 Stewart, 1965; Reynaud & Roger, 1980

350 Akkermans, 1971
530 Stewart & Pearson, 1967
1335 Stewart & Pearson, 1967
2605 Stewart & Pearson, 1967
3520 Stewart & Pearson, 1967

1145 Akkermans, 1971

# " Microcoleus, Oscillatoria & Tychonema; §" Anabaena and Nostoc.

6.8.4 Decalcification rates

The most prominent weathering reaction in calcare
ous dunes with a precipitation excess, both quantita
tively and ecologically, is the leaching of calcium
carbonate, leading to a progressive decalcification
with time and depth. This process was studied or
noticed in dune areas through soil chemical analysis,
in the UK by Salisbury (1925, 1952), Wilson
(1960), Ball & Williams (1974), James & Wharfe
(1989) and Wilson (1992), in France by Gehu
Franck (1971), in Australia by Burges & Drover
(1953), in the US Great Lakes district by Olson
(1958), in the Hudson Bay, Canada (beach barriers
: Protz et al., 1984, 1988) and in The Netherlands
by Boerboom (1963), Klijn (1981), Rozema et al.
(1985), Grootjans et al. (1990) and (Stuyfzand &
Luers, 1992b).

Here, we first focus on the amounts of dissolved
calcium carbonate leaving the leaching zone, by
consideration of the hydrochemical and hydrological
data pertaining to the calcareous plots, where the
upper groundwater was observed to be in close
equilibrium with calcite/aragonite. Subsequently the
rate of decalcification is considered by including
geochemical data, and finally some consequences of
decalcification are discussed.

CaC03fluxes in solution below the leaching zone
The majority of Ca2+ in the studied, calcareous
vegetation groundwaters, derives from the dissolu
tion of calcium carbonate. Other sources of Ca2+ are
sea spray, the weathering of silicate minerals and
cation-exchange. The sea spray contribution is equal
to {Ca2+ - Ca*} and generally < 5% . The dissolu
tion of silicates containing Ca, may contribute at
most 2 mg Ca2+/1 for each dissolved 6 mg SiOil, by
congruent dissolution of anorthite (Eq.8.26B in

Table 8.3). We take half this amount as most
probable, which is also < 5%. Desorbed Ca2+ is
principally derived from earlier carbonate dissolu
tion, and as such treated here. We then obtain for
the mean decalcification flux (QCaC03), in mg
CaC0

3
m-2 d- l :

Q
CaCO

= 2.5 . Ca# . N (6.26)
3

where : N = mean diurnal groundwater rechar~e

[mm/d]; Ca# = Ca* - Si02/6 = the mean Ca +
concentration (mg/l) of the upper groundwater, as
derived exclusively from CaC03 dissolution; and 2.5
= conversion factor of Ca2+ to CaC03.

Thus, the main leaching zone is considered to
reside above the water table, which is consistent
with geochemical observations in the calcareous
dunes. Results of calculation using Eq.6.26, are
presented as bar diagrams for the 24 calcareous
plots, arranged in increasing order (Fig.6.56). It can
be concluded that CaC03 leaching is favoured by
(1) passage through dune peat above or close to the
water table (B2, 01)' due to CO2 release upon oxic
decomposition, and (2) sea buckthorn (all D-plots).
Intercepted atmospheric acids (H2S04 and HN03)

and acid precursors (NH/), and biogenic acids
(H2C03 and organic acids) are evidently consumed
most effectively below Hippophai! rhamnoides, by
dissolution of CaC03 in the root zone. Although the
strong Nrfixation in its root nodules is a H+
indifferent process (Eq.8.l0 in Table 8.1), this
probably prevents the uptake of H+ + N03' (Eq.8.6
in Table 8.1), and thereby helps to explain the high
decalcification rate.

Although pines intercept larger quantities of
atmospheric acids and acid precursors than all other
vegetation types studied (Table 6.24), and probably
produce more CO2 and biogenic acids than sea
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FIG. 6.56 Bar diagrams with the daily calcium carbonate flux from the zone of decalcification in the primarily
calcareous dunes, arranged in increasing order. Interaction with intercalated dune peat is indicated by fine dots (strong)
or crosses (weak, peat in traces). The maximum values are encountered where dune peat oxidizes above the water table,
and under Hippophaif (due to Nrfixation). Pines rank amongst the vegetation covers with the lowest decalcification flux.
B = bracken; D = dune shrub, composed mainly of Hippophaif; G =grasses; M = mosses; 0 = oaks; P =pines; S
=scanty; plL =pines lysimeter, 1955-1961; p'2L = ditto, 1980-1983.

buckthorn, they rank among the vegetation types
with the lowest decalcification rate (Fig.6.56). This
is probably caused by: (a) CO2 losses to the atmos
phere through diffusion, after precipitation of calcite
upon drying of the intensively rooted soil horizons,
and in consequence of shortage of water to take up
the CO2 produced; (b) denitrification (Eq.8.12 in
Table 8.2), yielding bicarbonate, which buffers H+
by formation of volatile H2C03; and (c) acid buffer
ing by the tree canopy (Table 6.10), N03- uptake
(Table 6.25) and the soil organic matter formed.

Decalcification rates and soil analyses
It is generally recognized that the dissolution of
calcium carbonate, if omnipresent, is a very fast
process, requiring only a few days to reach equili
brium (White, 1984). The sharp lime boundary in
decalcifying calcareous dune sands in the Western
Netherlands (Pons & Van Oosten, 1974; Van der
Meer, 1952) also testifies of a high reaction rate.
The width of the transition zone between completely
decalcified dune sand and practically unleached
calcareous dune sand generally ranges from 0.05-0.5
m, which compares well with observations else
where in sandy areas with a precipitation surplus :
0.2-0.6 m below a 0.2-0.5 m thick decalcified zone
in the Hudson Bay (Protz et al., 1984, 1988), and 1
m below a 15 m thick decalcified zone in Northern
Germany (Dahmke et al., 1986). The rate of decalci
fication (vCaC03)' i.e. the velocity with which the
schematized sharp lime boundary migrates down
wards, then simply becomes, in mm/d :

(6.27)

where: £ = porosity [-]; Ps = density of solids
[kg/dm3

]; (CaC03)solid = lime content [mglkg dry
weight]; QCaC03 = mean daily CaCOi flux,
calculated using Eq.6.26 [mg CaC03 m-2 d- ].

Application of Eq.6.27 to the calcareous dunes,
which contain in between 2 and 10 % CaC03 by dry
weight (Klijn, 1981; Depuyt, 1972), with £ =0.4, Ps
= 2.65 kg/I and the median value for Q CaC03= 200
mg CaC03 m-2 d-1 (Fig.6.56), yields a
decalcification rate of 6 and 1 ~d, or 23 and 5
cm/century, respectively. Taking 5% as the average
lime content for the dune plots south of Zandvoort
aan Zee, would give a decalcification rate of 9
cm/century. This rate compares reasonably well with
field data collected in the younger and older dunes
to the south of Zandvoort aan Zee (Fig.6.57).

Application to the dunes primarily poor in lime,
with a Q CaC03 = 100 mg CaC03 m-2 d-1 (derived
from data in section 7.3) and a primary lime content
of 0.2% (Van der Sleen, 1912; Doing, 1966), yields
a decalcification rate of 115 cm/century. With an
age of the central comb dunes area (Fig.3.7) of 400
700 years, a complete decalcification becomes possi
ble to a depth of 4-8 m below ground level, which
is well below the present groundwater table. The
observed occurrence of strongly acidified ground
water in the upper 3 m (Fig.7.2), with Al above 1
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mgll, confirms this natural decalcification to be
completed.

The above calculations are only approximative
and heavily rely on the following conditions: (1)
decalcification started when the landscape remained
fixed and was not disturbed by (a) any aeolian
deposition of fresh calcareous dune sand,

FIG. 6.57 The decalcification depth of dune sand in
relation to the time elapsed since stabilization (younger
dunes) or dune formation (older dunes), for the primarily
calcareous dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee. A, Band
C : observations in dunes west of Hillegom by Stuyfzand
& Luers (1992b) and Blokzijl & Pruissers (1989); D : in
the Keukenhof near Lisse, from Jelgersma et al. (1970);
E and F : near Oranjekom (Leiduin) and Groenendaal,
respectively, data obtained from L. van der Valk (RGD).

(b) any erosion or mining of decalcified parts, and
(c) any mixing through bioturbation for instance by
rabbits and the redistributing effects of vegetation by
uptake and litter production;
(2) leaching of CaC03 is a steady process, i.e. the
flux of Ca2+ as derived from CaC03 leaching
remains constant for the solution below the
descending leaching front; and
(3) the leaching front is composed of a sharp inter
face between completely decalcified sand and un
leached parent material.
Especially the conditions I and 2 are very critical
and rarely fully satisfied. A high variability of
QCaC03 both in time and space should prevail : in
time, through fluctuations in the acid input, in con
sequence of changes in atmospheric pollution, vege
tation cover, groundwater recharge, redox conditions
etc.; and in space, for the same reasons and due to
heterogeneities in dune sand composition (primary
lime content, dune peat lenses, iron sulphides).

Nevertheless a linear depletion of the CaC03
stock is evidenced by the data in Fig.6.57, and
confirmed by data in Fig.6.58, from the island of
Schiermonnikoog (Rozema et al., 1985), Blakeney
Point (UK; Salisbury, 1925), Lake Michigan (USA;
Olson, 1958), and Hudson Bay (Van Breemen &
Protz, 1988; not shown). The data from Schiermon
nikoog and Lake Michigan reveal, however, a higher
decalcification rate during the initial 20 and 50-100
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FIG. 6.58 The progress in decalcification and acidification of the upper 10-20 cm mineral soil, for calcareous sand
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years, respectively. This appears to be the general
picture, because: (1) also the curve for Southport
(UK; Salisbury, 1925) can be divided into a high
rate during the initial 100 Yand a slow constant rate
afterwards; and (2) there is other evidence from
Burges and Drover (1953) who noticed that 50%
was leached in a coastal dune system of New South
Wales (Australia) in 50 y and the remaining part
required an additional 150 y.

It appears that the duration of this initial phase
of accelerated decalcification depends mainly on the
original lime content (Fig.6.58), when gross precipi
tation does not deviate much: 100 y for Southport
(6.3% CaC03), 50-100 y for Lake Michigan (2.6%),
20 Yfor Schiermonnikoog (1.2%) and probably 5 y
for Blakeney Point (0.6%?). The duration of acceler
ated leaching thereby becomes about 20 y for each
1.2 % CaC03 originally present. There is, however,
no question of the rate of CaC03 loss from the soil
being proportional to the carbonate left at any time,
as stated by Olson (1958) and explained by Klijn
(1981) by an increasingly less efficient contact
between the percolating water and the remaining,
relatively large shell fragments upon progressive
leaching (Fig. 6.59). Close inspection of Fig.6.58
yields a surprisingly uniform half-life for the
original lime content, being about 20-25 y, and a
much longer period is required to arrive at 25% of
the original content. Thus the following intuitive
relationship describing the exponential decrease in
CaC03 content of the upper solum (Minderman &
Leeflang, 1968; Stuyfzand, 1984d; Rozema et al.,
1985), has to be rejected :

(6.28)

where : Co =original content [kg CaCOikg oven
dry soil]; Ct =ditto after t years; t =time interval
[y]; A = -(dC/dt)/C = dissolution constant [y-l],
being equal to ln2/TYz with T'h = leaching time to
obtain half the previous content.

The initial, high leaching rate is explained by :
(1) the specific characteristics of pioneer vegeta
tions, with their N2-fixation (reducing the uptake of
atmospheric H+ + N03-) and low evapotranspiration
losses (which reduces CO2 losses to the atmos
phere); (2) an initial optimal contact of CO2 and
organic acids with CaC03 in a calcareous root zone;
and (3) a relatively high uptake and redistribution of
Ca2+ by calciphilous vegetation.

After decalcification
When the CaC03 content drops below about 0.1 %
at pH 6.2 (Fig.6.20), other acid buffers take over the
dominant role of CaC03 (section 6.6.4). The pH
then rapidly declines to, or stabilizes at values in
between 3 and 6.2 at Schiermonnikoog and
Blakeney Point, respectively (Fig.6.58). The pH

level attained by decalcified dune sand at Blakeney
in 1925 (6.2) is high as compared to Schiermonnik
oog in 1985 (3.7-5.3) and Holkham in 1970 (5.4),
which is situated in the vicinity of Blakeney. A
relatively short period of exposure to high atmos
pheric acidity inputs may explain the Blakeney data.

Decalcification is an essential part of the general
soil succession in dunes. It is followed by podzoliza
tion, which may take about 600-2000 y in back
ground areas (Burges & Drover, 1953; Wilson,
1992). In how far the raised acidity of atmospheric
deposition during the past century accellerates this
process, is an important question.

6.9 Concluding remarks

The upper metres of the coastal dune hydrosome
exhibit an extremely large hydrochemical variety,
both in space and time and applying to all major
and many minor constituents. These variations are
largely natural but they also contain the effects of
diffuse atmospheric pollution, lowered phreatic
levels and man-made changes in vegetation (pine
plantations). They have to be taken into account in
the set-up of groundwater monitoring programs for
drinking water supply, environmental protection and
nature conservation, by carefully selecting (a) strate
gical positions for monitoring wells (preferentially
safely within a vegetation groundwater lens), (b) the
right screen length (miniscreens if seasonal fluctua
tions are to be measured), and (c) the right analyti
cal program (specific trace elements in acidified
systems only). The enormous variation also explains
that the distinction between dune water and waters
belonging to other hydrosomes can be difficult.

On the other hand, the hydrochemical variability
offers a unique opportunity to date shallow ground
water by its seasonal and annual fluctuations. And
flow paths can be visualized by the natural labelling
of, for instance, nested vegetation groundwaters,
groundwater with a clear peat interference or
groundwater with more or less sea spray influences
in topographically well-defined recharge areas.

The mean composition of shallow dune ground
water is dictated mainly by the local atmospheric
deposition record, vegetation cover, geochemistry
(depth of decalcification and peat interference) and
thickness of the unsaturated zone. Probably very
specific for coastal dunes, are : (1) the gradients in
air-borne sea salts and, within the first km behind
the foredune ridge, gradients in sea-spray-corrected
sulphate; (2) the very pronounced interception
deposition of sea spray as a function of vegetation
cover and the distance to the North Sea High Water
Line; and (3) the large-scale N2-fixation.

Monitoring of the upper decimeters to metres of
dune groundwater offers a promising alternative or
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FIG. 6.59 The long-term fate ofsea shells from the North Sea beach. Acid rain dissolves the more delicate shells first,
and the shells with an organic coating constitute a significant redox buffer (photo F. Liiers).
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even the best method for the otherwise complex
monitoring of total atmospheric deposition of
nitrogen and sulphur compounds, provided that (a)
its water table stands >0.5 metre below a scanty
vegetation cover (bare dune sand, marram or
mosses), (b) interferences with peat and iron
sulphides can be excluded, (c) decalcification of
primarily calcareous dune sands is negligible, (d)
measurements are continued for several years, and
(e) vegetation cover does not change. The monito
ring of throughfall below forest stands and dune
shrub in particular, probably yields a significant
underestimation of the total atmospheric deposition
by neglect of soil interception. This is demonstrated
by comparison of measurements on throughfall, litter
leachate, soil moisture and groundwater.

The interception deposition of cr amounted to
only 5-15% of the total atmospheric deposition for
plants less than circa 0.1 m high in this coastal area,
so that the total evaporation losses or natural
recharge can be estimated using the weighted mean
cr concentration of bulk precipitation multiplied
with 1.1, and the mean cr concentration of shallow
groundwater, after a time shift to correct for the
transit time in the subsoil. This time shift is
essential, due to the high temporal variabilty of the
atmospheric input signal.

The major long-term changes in the composition
of shallow dune groundwater during the past century
are : a rise of N03- levels especially below scanty
vegetation types without peat interference, in
analogy with the increased atmospheric deposition
of NOx and NHy; a rise of N03- levels in dune
terrains where sea buckthorn expanded or where the
groundwater dropped below the critical mean level
of 0.5 m below the surface, thereby changing the
redox environment drastically from anoxic to
(sub)oxic; first an increase of SO/- and since the
early 1980s a remarkable decline, in harmony with
the atmospheric emission record of S02; a general
increase of the salt concentration in consequence of
expansion and growth of tall vegetation types with
concomitantly a higher interception deposition,
evapotranspiration and CO2-production; and a Ca2+
increase, mainly due to (1) the above mentioned

changes in vegetation, (2) the lack of the acid
buffering reduction of Mn- and Fe-oxides and SOl,
in consequence of an expansion of the (sub)oxic
zone, and (3) an increased atmospheric input of
acids. Decalcified dunes behaved differently through
a significant decline in pH and HC03- as a sign of
a critical reduction of the acid neutralizing capacity.

The persistence of strong seasonal quality
fluctuations in the upper metres, as measured with
miniscreens, demonstrates that the transversal and
longitudinal dispersivities of dune sand are in the
order of 0.001-0.01 and 0.01-0.1 metre, respectively.
The preservation of seasonal fluctuations corres
ponds with model predictions, using an analytical
formula for the propagation of a one-dimensional
sinusoidal input signal, at least regarding oaks and
all scantier vegetation covers. Seasonal fluctuations
were predicted to extinct completely in the capillary
fringe below pines. This contrasts with our
observations, that demonstrate strong fluctuations,
and is explained by preferential flow paths and
seasonal shifts in the position of flow lines.

The upper few metres of dune groundwater
rather frequently do not satisfy the drinking water
standards as embedded in the Drinking Water Act
for the European Community (Table 1.1; EC, 1984).
This holds for practically all main constituents, as
well as AI, As and Zn. There is no question of a
general problem, however, because (a) the drinking
water supply companies abstract for the larger part
deeper groundwater of better quality, and (b)
shallow private wells are used largely for irrigation
purposes. The ions Na+, cr and N03- may pose
some problems, where dune water is deliberately
admixed to dilute recovered river Rhine or Meuse
water.

The upper dune groundwaters systematically
exceed the upper background levels for natural
groundwater in The Netherlands (Table 1.1), as
proposed by LBS (1988) and adopted by
MILBOWA (1991). This does not testify of a large
scale pollution, but pleads for specific baseline
conditions for the coastal dunes as presented by
Stuyfzand (199lb), in connection with their
particular hydrochemical environments.



Chapter 7

CHEMICAL EVOLUTION OF INTRUDING DUNE,
RHINE AND NORTH SEA WATER

DOWNGRADIENT

Abstract
Changes in concentration of major constituents, trace
elements and the isotopes 3H, 3C and 180 are pre
sented for dune, Rhine and North Sea water, from
recharge towards their intrusion front. They are
shown in detailed well logs, in specific cross sections
and along a generalized flow path down the hydraulic
gradient at specific locations. The flow paths selected,
vary in length from 0.8 krn for Rhine water which
escaped from direct recovery, to 6-10 km for dune
and North Sea water flowing towards reclaimed lakes.

Evolution lines, which the three hydrosomes have
in common, are made up of several fronts down
gradient due to redox reactions, cation exchange and
displacement. Fronts in connection with environmental
pollution could be traced back in dune and Rhine
water only, as North Sea groundwater was not exam
ined in detail at shallow depth. An acidification front
in shallow groundwater was exclusively found in the
decalcified dunes north of Bergen.

The position of redox fronts is related maiuly to
the geochemical zonation (availability of organic
matter), flux of the mobile oxidants 0z, N03- and
soi·, and antecedent water table fluctuations
(leaching). Oxygen and nitrate generally survive the
dune sands, but are completely consumed in the sandy
North Sea deposits at 1-5 m-MSL (dune and Rhine
water) or deeper where the present sea floor cut
through these deposits. Sulphate reduction and metha
nogenesis are quantitatively important for dune water
only, in connection with its relatively low flux of
oxidants. It occurs where well developed dune or basal
peat or specific Holocene clastic aquitards are passed.
The highest Fe and As levels are encountered in the
anoxic sulphate (meta)stable zone. Uranium is strongly
mobilized in the lower parts of the suboxic zone,
where U roll front deposits are dissolved, and it
probably precipitates as UOz where Fe is mobilized.

Specific exchange zones develop behind each
intrusion front in analogy with the ion chromato
graphic effects demonstrated with column experiments
by Beekman (1991). A fresh dune water intrusion into
brackish Holocene transgression water results in (a) a
broad exchange zone with sp.ecific patterns for Na+,
K+, Li+, Rb+, Caz+, Mt+, S?+, NH4+ and SiOz, and
(b) several secundary reactions in consequence of
strongly reduced Caz+ concentrations (dissolution of
fluorapatite-like phases), raised HC03- levels and

increased pH (dissolution of gibbsite and precipitation
of a manganous siderite). The intrusion of North Sea
water at 60-100 m-MSL into dune water leads to a
very narrow exchange zone with opposite reactions
and a clear mobilization of Fe, Mn and Baz+. The dis
placement of dune water by recharged Rhine water is
to be considered as a salinization as well, with similar
reactions in many respects. The exchange zone is
wider due to the lower displacing capacity of Rhine
water (uations =8.6 instead of 515 meq/l for coastal
North Sea water).

The environmental pollution record of precipita
tion is reflected in dune water by decreasing levels
downgradient for the mainly atmogenic trace elements
Se, Cu, F-, Zn, Pb, Sb and V (in decreasing order of
depth of penetration) and organohalogens adsorbable
to activated carbon, and by the tritium and sea-spray
corrected sol patterns.
Recharged Rhine water shows well conserved patterns
for cr, SOland tritium, a smoothed pattern for
dissolved organic matter, and breakthrough of Na+,
Mg2+, K+, F- and pol in dune" sand after about 1.2,
3,5,5 and 30 pore flushes, respectively.

An acidification front was observed in dune
groundwater north of Bergen exclusively, at about 5
10 below ground level, i.e. 3 10 below the phreatic
level. The pH rapidly increases in the front from
about 4.5 to 6, with a concomitant decline of AI
concentrations and a remarkable mobilization of Be,
Cd, Co, Li+, Ni, Rb+ and Zn. These trace ions
probably reach the extreme levels observed by dissolu
tion of "roll-deposits", which form downgradient of
the advancing acid front. Concentration peaks of the
trace cations are separated probably by ion
chromatographic effects, in order of increasing
distance down the hydraulic gradient, and
concomitantly increasing pH : Pb < Cu < AI < {Be ==
Rb == Zn == Cd} < {Co == Ni} < Li. The position of the
acid front coincides with the redox cline, and it is
calculated that denitrification and the reduction of
Fe(OH)3_contribute in this case for about 60% to the
acid butIering.

Dune water that formed after 1953, was dated
using the technique of history matching. Years with
an anomalous atmospheric input of tritium, 8180 and
cr could be traced back in detailed vertical
hydrochemical logs. Dune water older than 70 years
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Some geochemical characteristics of the marine
Holocene and selected Pleistocene aquifer and
aquitard materials in the coastal dunes are listed in
Table 7.1. The presented data refer to soil samples,
that were obtained from bailer drilled wells in the
study area. The samples were analysed for the
greater part in the laboratory of the Institute of Earth
Sciences of the Free University of Amsterdam.

The following conclusions are drawn. The
marine Holocene and Eemian deposits and the
fluvial Rhine deposits (Urk, Sterksel and Kedichem
Formations) are calcareous, whereas the fluvial
deposits from North-German rivers (Harderwijk and
Enschede Formations) are practically devoid of
CaC03. The CEC ranges from 5 to 20 meq/kg (dry
weight) for most aquifers and from 20 to 265
meq/kg for most clastic aquitards. The adsorption
complex is for >85% occupied by Ca2+, only in
well-flushed fresh dune water systems without base
exchange. In freshened dune water systems, Mg2+,
K+ and occasionally Na+ occupy a significant part of
the adsorption complex (in the deep Enschede
Formation up to 67%). The concentration of iron
sulphides is generally low in the aquifers «10
mglkg in the upper, (sub)oxic sands, and about 220
mg/kg was observed in anoxic Eemian sands), and

hydrosome, section 7.3) and medium alkalinity type
(Zandvoort dune hydrosome, section 7.4), because of
the strong impact of a deep decalcification on the
quality evolution, not only in the upper zone but
also further down the hydraulic gradient. A
salinizing Rhine chain is studied, in the upper
aquifer and the Holocene aquitards in the Leiduin
artificial recharge area, situated to the south of
Zandvoort aan Zee (section 7.5). And two North Sea
flow branches are examined, both in the area south
of Zandvoort aan Zee : a 10 km long one intruding
into relict Holocene transgression water at about
120-200 m-MSL without clear salinization phenome
na (section 7.6.2); and a 2 km long one intruding
into dune water at 60-100 m-MSL with pronounced
salinization phenomena (section 7.6.3).

Before presenting and discussing the chemical
evolution of these waters downgradient, some
chemical characteristics of the contacted marine
Holocene and selected Pleistocene deposits are given
in section 7.2. The geochemistry of dune sand and
dune peat was treated in section 6.4. For detailed
information on the Bergen and Zandvoort area,
including an extensive listing of groundwater
analyses, reference is made to Stuyfzand (l989a and
1988b, respectively).

could be dated using (1) a 8180 front, which matched
a strong drawdown of the water table in the area in
the period 1880-1920, and (2) 14C radiometry, with the
approach of Pearson & Hanshaw (1970). A maximum
age of 800 years was deduced. Rhine water, that was
recharged since 1957, could be dated in more detail in
a cross section, by matching the combined chloride
and tritium input record.

7.1 General

After the transformation of rain water into ground
water in an initially open system, further important
changes occur downgradient in a system more or
less closed from the atmosphere, by interaction with
various reactive phases. These changes generally
contain many of the 6 systematic quality evolution
lines, described in section 2.7. Such evolution lines
were briefly described for hydrosomes in the study
area, in sections 4.4 and 4.5. They are presented and
explained here in more detail, including the results
of calculation of mineral saturation indices and
groundwater dating, for three important hydrosome
types towards their intrusion front: fresh dune water
invading a brackish aquifer, pretreated river Rhine
water displacing dune water, and North Sea water
intruding into less salty aquifers. This chapter
thereby constitutes the sixth step in regional
hydrochemical surveys (Fig.1.7).

Notwithstanding a copious data base, it still was
a problem in each case to find sufficient or the right
observation wells along a representative flow path,
in order to depict a prograde quality evolution with
out introduction of anomalies due to local hetero
geneities and deviations from the assumed flow
path. These anomalies are posed, in case of dune
water, by among others : (a) small scale spatial
changes in vegetation; (b) intercalated clay lenses
that slow down freshening by low permeability and
high CEC; and (c) recent salt water upconings due
to large scale pumping, which cut off dune water
downgradient from its recharge upgradient.

In order to circumvent these problems, several
observation wells had to be projected on the flow
path chosen, after preselection on the basis of a
fitting alkalinity and salinity. By doing so,
generalised quality trends are offered instead of a
specific one. Such an approach is not required where
the aquifer system is more homogeneous and not
disturbed by discontinuities, like in case of the
Chalk aquifer in the London basin (Edmunds et al.,
1987), the Lincolnshire limestone in the East
Midland of England (Bishop & Lloyd, 1990) or the
Tertiary Ledo-Paniselian aquifer in Northwest
Belgium (Walraevens, 1987).

Two freshening dune chains are considered, the
initially low alkalinity type (Bergen dune

7.2 Geochemistry of marine Holocene
and selected Pleistocene deposits
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TABLE 7.1 Some geochemical characteristics of selected Holocene and Pleistocene aquifer and aquitard materials
in the coastal dunes. These materials are contacted during groundwater flow within the hydrosomes discussed in this
chapter.

Sample Hydro- Geological Type Hydro- clay CaC03 CECL Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ FeS + Corg
no. geo!. formation of chem. «2 /illl) meqlkg % ofCECL FeS2

unit sediment envir. % % mglkg %

* # **

AQUIFERS
I I WF (YD) dune sand F ::;0.3 2-4.5 7-10 7 2 88 3 <10 0.1 3-19
2 I WF (NS II) marine sand F <I 6 17 8 2 87 3 <10 0.2 2-16
3 II Eemian marine sand F+ 1.2 3-15 18 6 2 64 28 220 0.2 I
4 II Urk & Sterksel fluvial sand F+ <I 1.5 8 8 5 57 30 7
5 lIm Harderwijk fluvial sand F+ <I ::;0.1 5-10 3

AQUITARDS
6 IC WF (NS I1II) silty, sand F 10 18-70 2 2 91 5 ++u 5
7 IE WF (Bergen clay) sandy clay F+ 36 10-20 160 I 12 67 20 ++u 2
8 IG WF (Velsen clay) lag. clay FIF+ 42 ++ 265 3 4 63 30 ++u 3
9 2A Eemian marine clay F+ 33 ++ 136 2 6 73 18 ++ 5
10 2D Drente boulder clay F+ ++ 85 6 6 67 22 2
II 2E Kedichem fluv. loam F+ 12@ ++ 3
12 3A Enschede fluv. loam F+ 138 22 8 37 33 3

@ =containing many siderite nodules with composition FeO.8SCllo.IMno.oSC03 (Van der Sleen, 1912); * = numbering according to Table 3.1;
** : F =fresh dune water without hase exchange (BEX =0); F+ =fresh. dune water with freshened facies (BEX > 0); #: NS =North Sea;
WF =Westland Formation; YD =Younger Dunes; 0: =up to 3% in clay lenses; ++ =visually present; - =not analysed; §: I =from
24H.471, 472, 482 and 483; 2 =from 24H.484 and 30E.bOI-bI4; 3 =from 30G.WA+WD (Rijsdijk, 1984b); 4 =from 24H.70 (after Van der
Sleen, 1912) and 30E.l44-146; 5 =from 24H.70 (after Van der Sleen, 1912); 6 =from 24H.471 and 472; 7 =from 19A.181; 8 =from 19C.l01,
105,109; 9 =from 19A.160 and 19C.105; 10 = from 19C.101 and 109; 11 =from 24H.70 (after Van der Sleen, 1912); 12 = from 19C.l01.

much higher (probably up to a few percent) in the
marine aquitards. Van der Sleen (1912) observed
numerous siderite (FeC03) concretions in the fluvial
Kedichem Formation (aquitard 2E), and tiny siderite
crystals in the marine Holocene sediments.

Table 6.5 contains information on the chemical
composition of shell debris in various Holocene
aquitards and the Eemian aquifer. It can be conclu
ded that this shell debris contains less Na and little
more Mg, Fe, Mn and S04 than the debris in the
dune and beach sands, probably because of a higher
calcite/aragonite ratio (section 6.4.1).

Additional data may be obtained by extrapolation
of data on recent, marine sediments (among others
: Van Straaten, 1954; Verhoeven, 1962; Vosjan &
Olanczuk-Neyman, 1977; Salomons & De Groot,
1978; Oenema, 1990), marine Holocene sediments
in the polder areas (among others: Van Bemmelen,
1864; Harmsen, 1954; Van der Molen, 1958), and
aquifer and aquitard materials from other parts of
The Netherlands (Willemsen, 1984; Breeuwsma &
Zwijnen, 1984). These studies reveal a general
positive correlation, within a single sedimentary
unit, between organic carbon, calcium carbonate and
iron sulphides on the one side, and the clay content
(fraction <2 tJIll) on the other. Well-soluble,
biogenic opal is especially present in the marine
Holocene (and probably Eemian) clastic aquitards.

Van Straaten (1954) observed skeleton remains of
silica organisms (mainly diatoms, spicules of
sponges and radiolarians) and silica-elements of
primary or replacement origin from higher plants
(notably reeds), in recent tidal flat deposits. Van der
Valk (1992) noticed that the Holocene North Sea
deposits are practically devoid of diatoms, and that
diatoms abound in the Holocene tidal flat deposits.
The clay minerals in the Holocene and Pleistocene
formations are composed, according to Breeuwsma
& Zwijnen (1984), mainly of illite (30-40%),
smectite (30-40%), kaolinite (5-10%) and chlorite
«5-10%).

7.3 Bergen dune water towards the
Geestmerambacht polder

7.3.1 Situation and collection of hydrochemical
data

The flow path studied, starts in the centre of the
decalcified dune area with a rather scanty vegetation
cover, in the recharge focus area of the second
aquifer, and terminates in the Geestmerambacht
polder, where several reclaimed lakes drain deep
groundwater since about 1550 AD (Fig.7.!).
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FIG. 7.1 Position of the flow path within the Bergen
dune hydrosome in cross section C, along which the
chemical evolution was studied. The situation of those
observation wells is indicated, for which either chemical
analyses are listed in Table 7.2 or a detailed hydrochemi
cal log is shown in Fig.7.2. The recent brackish upconing
near well 19A.22 has been ignored in constructing the
generalized quality evolution downgradient.
To the right: location map.

The acquisition and screening of hydrochemical
data was elucidated in general terms in section 4.2.
This applies to about 300 complete analyses in a 2
kIn broad band along the section shown in Fig.7.1.
In February 1990 and November 1991 a selection of
observation wells was sampled again for closer
examination, including the quantitative analysis of :
. about 20 trace elements by KIWA with AAS 
graphite furnace, using an element specific receipt of
matrix modifiers, background correction by
deuterium and/or Zeeman, and reduction in order to
convert all redox dependent species into a single
reduced one (Van der Jagt & Stuyfzand, 1991);
. methane by KIWA, using (a) a special sampling
pipette, that can be closed at the depth of the well
screen and maintains the original pressure (Hettinga,

1988), (b) head space technique and (c) gas
chromatographic analysis;
· nonvolatile AOCI (see section 4.2.3) by KIWA
using adsorption-microcoulometry;
· 16 PAHs by PWN, using HPLC (high-pressure
liquid chromatography) with fluorescence and UV
detection after extraction with dichloromethane; and
· 13 cWorinated aliphatics by PWN, using GC (gas
chromatography) with BCD (electron capture
detection) after extraction with pentane.
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7.3.2 Heterogeneities in the upper 30 metres.

Hydrochemical logs representative of the upper 10
30 metres of the main recharge area in decalcified
dunes northwest of Bergen, are shown in Fig.7.2.
The chosen multilevel wells equipped with mini
screens (l4Co4l, 19A.324, 19A.325 and 19A.326),
are situated on the plots S (scanty vegetation), P4

(pines 800 m from the HWL), Ps (ditto 3000 m
from the HWL) and H (heather), respectively. These
plots were discussed in detail in chapter 6.

The logs are based on a sampling without filtra
tion in October 1987, and on a second survey, in
cluding 0045 11m filtration on site, in November
1991. Where the latter sampling yielded more relia
ble results (section 6.2), those data were used. The
results confirm the image created in sections 6.6 and
6.7, of an extreme variability of the composition of
dune groundwater both in space and time. The over
all difference between the four logs can be attributed
to the diverging vegetation and distance to the
HWL, the effects of which were discussed in section
6.6.3 and 6.6.2, respectively.

Changes with depth are associated on each
location with variations in recharge, spatial
heterogeneities above the groundwater table and
geochemical heterogeneities :
Variations in recharge include temporal changes in:
(1) the precipitation excess (Figs. 3.13 and 3.14)
leading to more or less dilution of dry deposited
aerosols and gases; (2) evapotranspiration losses,
which cause a highly variable concentration increase
for the remaining solute (Fig.6040); and (3) the
amount and composition of atmospheric deposition
(Figs. 5.5 and 5.8). The cr peaks in 19A.324 and
19A.326 at resp. 2-3.5 and 4-9.5 m-MSL are
probably associated with the period 1970-1978,
which is characterized by stormy years and a high
evapotranspiration (Fig.6040). The hydrological
boundary conditions on both sites (Table 6.1), a
porosity of 0.38 and the assumption of vertical flow,
would yield raised cr concentrations at these depths
around the year of sampling (1987) indeed.
A horizontal flow component causes heterogeneities
in vegetation, thickness of the unsaturated zone or
distance to the windward edge of the vegetation unit
to become hydrochemically manifest in a vertical di
rection (section 6.6). And a relatively thick organic
upper soil horizon around well 19A.326, seems
responsible for complete denitrification, retention of
many trace elements and, either directly or indirect
ly, the supply of As. Intercalated thin dune peat
bands on the sites 14Co4l and 19A.324 have minor
hydrochemical effects, probably by old age. The
rather high Ca2+ and HC03- concentrations at rela
tively shallow depth for 19A.324 (below 2 m-MSL)

and 19A.326 (4-10 m-MSL) may be related to
lateral flow and the passage of strata not yet
completely decalcified.

Notwithstanding large differences there are
enough similarities, which justify the derivation of
a generalized evolution pattern in section 7.304. But
first, heterogeneities further downgradient in the
(semi)confined aquifers are considered.

7.3.3 Heterogeneities further downgradient

The scale of hydrochemical heterogeneities generally
increases further downgradient, for 2 main reasons:
(1) variations that arise in the upper zone, are
smoothed by hydrodynamic dispersion and physico
chemical processes; and (2) the tendency of the
groundwater to react with various deposits is
strongly reduced, due to the high acid and redox
buffer capacity, which it acquired in the Holocene
deposits above.

For the cross section shown in Fig.7.1 the areal
distribution of hydrosomes and their facies is pres
ented in Enclosure 5.1, the distribution of chemical
water types in Enclosure 6.1, and the concentration
patterns of Ca2+ and NH/ in Fig.7.3. Heteroge
neities obviously continue below 20 m-MSL in the
Pleistocene deposits. They are connected mainly
with the occurrence of aquitards and isolated clay
lenses, which delay the process of freshening and
yield among others NH/ by decomposition of
organic matter. The flow path chosen, was hardly
affected by these lithological anomalies, but did
suffer from a local brackish upconing in well
19A.22 at about 90 m-MSL. Well 19A.159 in the
vicinity was therefore selected to circumvent this
interruption of the normal evolution.

7.3.4 The generalized evolution over 7 km

The generalized changes in concentration down
gradient are depicted for all major ions, about 15
trace elements, pH and AOCI in Fig.704. The
chemical water type and hydrochemical facies (with
associations conform section 4.3.1) are shown as
well. The position of aquitard 1C', the top of which
approximately coincides with the decalcification
boundary, is indicated.

Results of chemical analysis are listed in Table
7.2, for 16 well distributed samples along the flow
path. Also the saturation index SI, as defined in
Eq.2.13 and calculated using WATEQX (Van
Gaans, 1989), is given for potentially relevant
minerals. Chemical mass balances along the flow
path are presented in section 8.5.
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The first 30 metres of flow are directed predomi
nantly downwards in the Holocene, Westland
Formation, the subsequent 170 metres still contain
a significant downward component, and beyond 200
metres flow attains a (sub)horizontal direction
(Fig.7.l). The (sub)horizontal flow velocity (in the
pores) approximates 1 kmfcentury since the reclama
tion of the Geestmerambacht lakes in 1550 AD.
Downgradient, the following 10 zones (indicated in
Fig.7.4), are discerned:

I. The acidified vadose zone (0-2 m.)
From the differences in composition of 50% evapo
rated bulk precipitation and the upper groundwater
(Fig.7.4), a significant, progressive mobilization can
be deduced for AI, SiOz, Be, Co, Li+, Ni, Rb+ and
Zn. Also Edmunds et al. (1992) noticed a strong
mobilization of trace cations (AI, Ba, Be, Cu, Fe,
Mn, Ni and Zn) in the vadose zone of sandy aquifer
materials, in the UK. Various AI-silicates (notably
albite, illite, hornblende, biotite), gibbsite and atmos
pheric dust particles rich in trace elements, likely
dissolve in soil moisture (see also section 6.6.4),
which has a pH as low as 3-4 according to Rozema
et al. (1985). The negative SIs for silicates and gibb
site (Table 7.2) confirm their dissolution, whereas
the very negative SIs for the much faster reacting
carbonates correspond with their observed absence.
Various sources of the trace elements were discussed
in sections 6.4.1 and 6.6.4. The nitrification of am
monium, oxidation of deposited NOx and SOz' the
low pH of precipitation itself, evapotranspiration and
organic acids introduced in the upper soil, contribute
to the observed low pH values in soil moisture.

Organic Carbon dissolves in the upper soil
horizons by exudation and decomposition of organic
matter. Below 1 m the DOC is probably composed
mainly of humic and fulvic acids, and is adsorbed
and broken down upon further soil passage
(Fig.6.30). The behaviour of Fe and Mn probably
resembles that of DOC, to which they are strongly
complexed. Whether also AI, Si02 and various TEs
initially follow the DOC pattern, is unknown and
has been ignored in Fig.7.4. An initial mobilization
and subsequent uptake is assumed for the nutrients
pOl, NH/, N03-, K+ and Mn in analogy with
results presented in section 6.5.2.

Cu, Pb and probably sol- are progressively
retained. Cu and Pb derive mainly from atmospheric
pollution (section 6.6.4), but the mobility of Cu is
clearly superior to that of Pb. This corresponds with
the stronger adsorption of Pb to ferric hydroxides
and clay minerals (Benjamin & Leckie, 1982;
Harmsen, 1977) and the stronger complexation of
Cu to organic acids at low pH (Schnitzer & Hansen,
1970). Sulphate retention may be important and is
corroborated by positive SIs for aluminium hydroxi
sulphate minerals like alunite (Table 7.2).

II. The acidified upper groundwater zone (2-5 m.)
Most patterns and processes discussed above,
continue in this completely decalcified zone with pH
in between 4 and 5.5 (Fig.7.4). However, Al attains
its peak at 3 m below ground level, after which it
decreases in analogy with the increasing pH and SI
for gibbsite.

The decrease in Al and H+ concentration is
explained by a combination of: (1) cation exchange
for Caz+ and Mgz+ (Eq.8.22 to the right), (2) disso
lution of silicate minerals (Eqs.8.l9, 8.25-8.27), (3)
denitrification (Eq.8.l2A) and (4) reduction of ferric
hydroxides (Eq.8.l4). The removal of 0.195 meq
A13+11 and 0.04 meq H+1l from 5.5 to 4.5 m+MSL in
piezometer l4C.04l (Table 7.2), is indeed neatly
balanced by the production of 0.085 meq {Na*+ K*+
Ca*+ Mg*}11 and 0.079 meq Fe2+1l, and the conver
sion of 0.19 meq N03-J1 into 0.11 meq HC03-1l
(which means a conversion of 0.19 - 0.11 =0.08
meq HC03- into HZC03). The concomitant increase
in TEs is negligible (about 0.01 meqll). This
calculation indicates the importance of anoxic redox
reactions in acid buffering (here 63%). It should be
noted that in this example 0.029 meq Na+J1 were
lost due to exchange in connection with the varia
bility of sea spray deposition (see section 6.7.4), and
that the dissolution of silicate minerals has been
accounted for by simply collecting its effects in the
term {Na*+ K*+Ca*+ Mg*}.

The trace elements (TEs) Baz+, Be, Cd, Co, Cr,
Li+, Ni, Rb+, V and Zn attain their absolute
maximum concentrations in between 3 and 5 metres,
where Al concentrations are sharply decreasing with
depth. This behaviour is explained in a similar way
as Drever (1982) described the genesis of uranium
roll-deposits in terms of an advancing oxidation
front. Here, an acid front is advancing and the TEs,
that were concentrated in weathering residues after
millennia of leaching, are now dissolved. Vadose
and groundwater carry them through the front into
an environment with higher pH (about 6) and a
higher redox level (anoxic, sulphate-stable), where
they (co)precipitate or become adsorbed. The zone
of accumulation is, however, slowly pushed down
by the advancing front and the highest concentra
tions in the water phase are observed where the
enriched zone of accumulation is dissolved.

The exact mechanism of immobilization is
unknown. The most probable one is the adsorption
to Fe(OHh and AI(OH)3 when the pH is sufficiently
above the zero point of charge (zpc) : for a-A1(OHh
pHzpc = 5.0 (Stumm & Morgan, 1981); for ferri
hydrite containing >3% Si, pHzpc is below 6.3
(Schwertmann & Fechter, 1982); and various Al
and Fe(III)-oxides with Si/(Si+Al) >40%, exhibit a
pH

ZRC
below 6.3 (Parks, 1967). But also the removal

of terric hydroxide coatings may increase the
sorptive capacity of the porous medium for TEs,
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TABLE 7.2 Major and trace components ofprecipitation, dune water downgradient and the expelled, relict Holocene
transgression water, in the period 1987-1991. The selected wells, along a 8 Jan long flow path from decalcified dunes
northwest of Bergen towards the Geestmerambacht Polder, are indicated in Fig.7.1. Not shown are concentrations of
N02- «50), Hg «0.2), Mo «0.5), Sb «0.5), Se «1), Sn «0.5) and Te «0.5), all in flgll. Prec. = bulk precipitation.

piczo- sample subsoil temp EC pH cr SO/ HCO,' NO,' PO,T Na' K' Ca2+ Mg" Fe Mn NH
4

+ SiO, DOC COD 0, CH, watenype code
meter depl~ now ~ge§ 20"C mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll
no. m+MSL m y C ~S/em

Prec. 1987 8 0 0 10 65 4.5 i6 7 0 3.4 0.04 9 0.4 1 1.1 0.10 0.02 1.29 0.2 1.5 5.2 11.0 <0.05 F.NaCI
14C.041 65 3, 1 10 140 4.3 19 16 0 22.6 0.04 15 Ll 2 1.6 0.29 0.05 0.05 11.2 4.4 17.4 2.0 <0.05 F.NaNO, D"
14C041 55 4, 2 10 161 4.4 31 18 0 12.0 0.24 19 1.8 2 3.0 0.12 0.03 0.05 10.6 23 3.0 1.0 <0.05 F.NaCI D.,
14C041 45 5, 3 10 157 5.5 34 19 7 0.1 0.46 20 2.1 3 3.9 233 0.06 0.08 15.4 3.9 53 <0.2 <0.01 F.NaCI D,,,
14C041 35 6, 5 10 180 5.7 41 20 13 <0.1 0.43 21 2.8 5 5.4 3.43 0.13 0.19 18.6 5.8 73 <0.2 F.NaCI D"
19A.326 -12.5 18 16 10 209 6.2 41 24 23 <0.1 0.15 24 1.8 13 2.7 0.70 0.03 0.23 15.1 5.1 13.9 <0.2 F.NaCI D"
19A326 -17.5 21, 20 10 332 7.4 44 36 92 <0.2 0.34 29 1.9 38 2.8 0.30 0.09 0.24 15.6 5.8 16.8 <0.2 0.14 FICaMix D,
19A.326 -23.5 29 30 10.0 388 7.6 50 35 121 <0.2 036 31 2.0 47 3.3 0.40 0.13 0.34 13.3 4.8 11.9 <0.2 F,CaMix D,
19A.031 -30 35 40 10.1 390 7.7 45 22 146 >0.5 0.43 29 2.0 51 3.4 0.51 0.13 0.44 20.0 6.9 <0.2 F2CaHCO, D,
19A.021 -87 1000 100 10.2 300 7.7 33 0 151 <0.1 0.43 15 1.4 48 3.1 3.40 0.18 0.68 16.0 4.7 <0.2 F,CaHCO, Dd
19A.159 -93 2500 250 10.5 303 7.6 29 0 156 <0.2 0.43 15 1.2 48 25 1.22 0.13 0.45 17.6 4.7 16.6 <0.2 5.0 F,CaHCO, Dd
198.014 -92 4000 350 10.7 323 8.1 33 0 169 <0.5 0.83 24 9.5 13 21 0.69 0.04 0.83 22.9 2.9 11.5 <0.2 9.1 F,MgHCO,+ D"
19B.088 -44 6500 600 10.8 696 8.5 35 0 398" <0.5 10.56 ISS 11.5 3 3.1 0.62 0.04 6.19 17.4 20.0 84.9 <0.2 18.2 F,NaHCO,+ D"
19B.054 -25 6500 600 10.7 879 8.2 60 0 525 <0.5 9.18 190 16.8 9 9.5 0.17 0.12 8.26 45.0 34.0 132 <0.2 F,NaHCO,+ D"
19B.088 -20 6550 625 10.8 2040 7.7 390 9 801 <0.2 20.9 445 58 27 19.9 1.6 0.12 20.0 83.2 470 <0.2 B,NaHCO,+ D"
19B.089 -19 6600 650 10.8 4730 8.5 1320 15 903 <0.2 21.2 910 134 66 7t 5.4 0.30 49.0 71.6 130 <0.2 B.NaCI+ D+Ldf
198.090 -15 ? 6OOOt. 11.0 14950 7.8 5285 4 2635 <0.2 60 3380 95 160 390 23 0.03 49.0 71.6 40 160 <0.2 B.NaCI+ L"

piela- sample Al As B Ba2+ Be Bf Cd Co Cr Cu ". Li+ Ni Pb Rb' Sr" v Zn AOCI 813C 8"0 redox polin
meter deptb index
no m+MSL ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~gIl ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 ~g11 'roo %,

Prec. 1987 8 99 0.8 <5 3 <0.02 56 0.11 03 0.7 3.2 27 4 0.6 0.6 10.4 0.4 7 2 15 10 -8 -7.8 0 2.5
14C.041 65 2600 <1 <50 44 0.26 0.6 1.2 <1 4.0 80 1.9 5 7 2.7 2.8 <100 1 60 1 3.2
14C.041 5.5 1900 <1 <50 54 0.54 0.8 30 <1 2.2 70 <I 6 17 1.5 4.0 <100 3 59 I 3.0
14C041 45 150 8 <50 10 0.41 110 <0.1 62 I 1.6 120 1.9 15 92 0.9 3.4 <50 <1 100 10 2 25
14C041 35 68 6 <50 <10 <0.05 0.2 <1 2 1.8 $10 2 9 4 0.5 1.8 60 <1 26 4 1.9
19A326 -12.5 45 I <100 <10 <0.05 <0.1 <1 <1 <I $10 0.6 I <0.5 $1 0.5 100 <1 7 -22.2 -7.2 4 1.2
19A.326 ·17.5 60 1 <100 <10 <0.05 160 <0.1 <I <I <I $10 3 1 <05 $1 0.6 160 <1 7 4 1.3
19A.326 -23.5 <50 I <100 11 <0.05 <0.1 <1 <1 <1 $10 0.6 1 <0.5 $1 0.8 170 <1 7 4 1.4
19A.031# ·30 4 I <100 10 <0.05 <0.1 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 10 3 2 <I <0.5 <1 170 <0.5 <5 -7.3 5 0.7
19A.021# -87 5 1 <100 10 <0.05 <0.1 <0.5 0.2 <0.5 10 3 2 <1 <0.5 <I 180 <0.5 <5 6 0.2
19A.159 -93 9 1 <100 21 0.06 90 <0.1 <I <0.5 30 1.5 3 $1 $1 <03 190 <0.5 IS <4 -8.82" -6.6" 6 0.5
19B.014 -92 17 I 31 <0.05 120 <0.1 <I 0.2 <5 100 4.9 5 $1 $1 <03 160 <0.5 5 <4 6 0.4
19B.088 -44 240 I <100 <5 0.10 120 <0.1 <1 6.9? <5 1500 6 $1 $1 2.2 <50 IS? 3 <4 6 0.7
19B.054 -25 31 1400 <5 0.12 260 $0.1 <1 7.1? <5 1100 13 11 $1 $1 0.7 140 14? 3 6 6 0.6
19B.088 -20 6 03
19B.089 -19 6 03
19B.09O -15 6 03

piezo- sample sea salt corrected (wolll) BEX SATURAnON INDEX 10g(1AP1Il1t
meIer depth meqll Hydroxides & sulphates Silicates Carbonates Phosphates & fluorides
00. m+MSL No' K' co' Mg' SO; .. gibbsite alunite barite Si02-am albite chlorite illite kaol K-mica calcite dolom sider r~odo apalO apa1F vivian flUD

Prec 1987 8 4 2 16 1 50 <0.1 -1.98 -4.54 -1.7 -2.60 -13.4 -50.9 -15.1 -6.2 -163 -6.8 -13.4 -11.6 -6.7 -30.7 -27.5 -32.6 -7.7
14C.041 6.5 193 18 40 14 139 0.2 -1.02 0.01 -0.2 -0.82 -7.2 -45.1 -6.7 -0.79 -8.0 -6.6 -13.1 -10.3 -6.4 -30.7 -28.4 -29.3 -9.6
14C041 55 76 30 33 38 142 0.2 -0.88 0.43 -0.1 -0.84 -6.9 -42.5 -6.2 -0.56 -73 -6.6 -12.9 -10.6 -6.6 -27.7 -25.4 -28.0 -9.4
14C.041 4.5 47 36 57 67 148 0.2 0.03 -0.00 -0.8 -0.68 -4.4 -28.6 -2.2 1.59 -2.9 -4.8 -9.6 -3.1 -4.7 -18.4 -14.8 -5.6 -4.6
14C041 3.5 -79 50 103 110 148 0.2 0.40 0.66 -1.1 -0.60 -3.5 -25.0 -0.8 2.5 -1.2 -4.1 -8.1 -2.5 -3.9 -16.0 -13.6 -4.4 -6.1
19A.326 -125 52 24 303 -2 190 0.1 0.81 0.34 -1.0 -0.69 -2.8 -21.0 0.2 3.1 0.05 -2.9 -6.5 -2.1 -3.8 -11.9 -9.7 -4.4 -5.1
19A.326 -17.5 196 25 925 -6 311 0.2 1.75 -0.16 -0.9 -0.68 -0.58 -7.1 3.8 5.1 4.1 -0.71 -2.5 -0.27 -1.6 -1.8 -0.66 0.14 -4.6
19A.326 -235 138 22 1221 -2 291 0.2 1.63 -1.2 -0.6 -0.76 -0.70 -5.0 3.5 4.7 3.8 -0.29 -1.6 -0.24 -1.1 -0.18 0.67 -0.19 -4.6
19A.031 -30 172 27 1249 16 163 0.2 0.42 -55 -0.8 -0.57 -1.29 -6.1 1.4 2.6 0.78 -0.08 -1.3 -0.29 -0.90 0.54 1.3 -05 -4.5
19A.021 -87 -146 18 1180 37 -48 -0.1 0.52 <-6.0 -30.0 -0.67 -1.77 -63 1.2 2.6 0.62 -0.08 -1.26 0.57 -0.72 0.43 1.2 2.0 -4.5
19A.159 -93 -49 15 1182 23 -42 0.0 0.83 -60.9 -28.9 -0.63 -1.44 -6.9 1.9 33 1.5 -0.15 -1.5 0.05 -0.94 0.09 1.4 0.47 -3.6
19B.014 -92 245 226 307 773 -48 2.0 0.67 -62.0 -28.8 -052 -0.56 2.8 33 3.2 2.8 -0.20 -0.09 033 -0.93 0.24 1.6 1.4 -3.1
198.088 -44 5895 276 56 31 -51 6.2 1.42 -60.9 -29.8 -0.64 1.01 3.4 4.8 4.5 5.1 -0.12 -0.13 0.96 -0.19 2.0 4.1 4.1 -1.5
198.054 -25 6812 398 193 226 -87 7.7 0.83 -63.7 -30.9 -0.23 1.46 2.8 4.8 4.1 4.4 0.14 0.39 0.19 0.04 2.7 5.0 1.6 -1.3
19B.088 -20 9917 1278 467 -253 -475 10.7 0.04 0.21 037 0.73 -038 3.4 3.6
19B.089 -19 7633 2731 947 -705 -1769 9.0 -0.02 1.3 2.7 2.0 0.72 7.5 6.2
196.090 -15 19103 -358 1189 1527 -7665 21.8 0.00 1.3 3.0 1.1 -0.80 6.5 35

# = extropolated; ##: BEX =No' + K' + 2Mg'; @ = not IDcluded CO, = 17 mgll; v = venical distance: § = calculated: t = calculated using WATEQX (Van Goans. 1989);
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as this removal results in a lowering of the pH of
zero point of charge. Besides, Cr and V may change
at the redox boundary from oxy-anions into cations
and then become adsorbed.

The position of the concentration peaks and the
top of the immobilization zone are slightly different
for the TEs considered (Fig.7.4). This is also to be
expected for elements with contrasting electro
negativities, ionic radii and hydration tendency. The
position of the peaks is, in order of increasing
distance down the hydraulic gradient, and concomi
tantly increasing pH : Pb < Cu < Al < {Be == Rb ==
Zn == Cd} < {Co == Ni} < Li. This sequence approxi
mates the sequence of the retention against pH
curves for Pb, Cu, Zn, Ni, Cd and Co, with freshly
precipitated Fe and Al gels (Kinniburgh et aI., 1976)
or oxides of manganese and iron as adsorbents
(McKenzie, 1980). The field data of Pb and Cu are
consistent with the low pH (3-5) at which they
adsorb to hydrous Fe oxide gels (Kinniburgh et aI.,
1976) and hematite (McKenzie, 1980). And the field
data of Zn, Cd, Ni and Co also correspond with
their laboratory experiments, showing a strong
adsorption at a pH in between 5 and 6.5, also
regarding hydrous Al oxide gel.

In zone II with its clear impact of acid
atmospheric deposition superimposed on a natural
decalcification, the water type is predominantly
F*NaCl and incidentally F*NaN03, the facies is acid,
(sub)oxic, without base exchange and polluted.

Ill. The naturally decalcified zone (5-17 m.)
The pH typically is about 6.2 and locally (also in
Fig.7.4) the top coincides with the redoxcline
(boundary between the (sub)oxic and anoxic facies).
The upper metre of this zone includes the lower part
of the mobilization zone for TEs discussed above.

Coinciding peaks were observed here in 1987 for
all major constituents (wellI9A.326 in Fig.7.2), and
are partly attributed to the exceptional recharge
period 1970-1978 (section 7.3.2), which is characte
rized by high evapotranspiration rates, stormy years
and a high atmospheric SOx input. Comparison with
groundwater of the same period in other wells
(Fig.7.8) leads to the conclusion that also a local
anomaly in vegetation cover (taller and denser) and
perhaps lime content (higher) adds to the chemical
anomaly, so that the patterns in well 19A.326 were
strongly temperated in the generalized trends
depicted in Fig.7.4.

Apart from this anomaly, a minor increase is
observed with depth for pH, HC03-, P04, NH/ and
DOC (Fig.7.4). This corresponds with the decompo
sition of organic material in an anoxic environment,
probably through sulphate reduction, the size of
which is so small that it cannot be deduced from the
sol data. The decrease in Fe concentration in
between 6 and 9 m can be related to this sulphate

reduction and the formation of FeS(2)' The whole
decrease (about 2.5 mg Fe2+1l), consumes only 4.3
mg solll (Eq.8.l5), an amount that is easily
overshadowed by changes in the atmospheric input
record and changes in evapotranspiration. The Fe
peak also coincides with a notable As peak (Table
7.2). The As derives from the Fe(OHh dissolved, to
which it was adsorbed, and may coprecipitate with
FeS(2)'

Apart from the above mentioned anomaly, Ca2+
increases by about 0.2 mmoIlI in this zone. This can
be accounted for by : (a) displacement from the
adsorption complex by Mg2+, which was mobilized
earlier by exchange for Al and H+ (section 6.4.2);
(b) Ca-Fe exchange; and (c) the dissolution of some
last calcium carbonate remains in water with a
SIcalcite below -2. Calcite dissolution cannot be the
main cause, however, as the rise of the HC03
concentration is too low (0.16 instead of 0.4 mmolll)
and the formation of other carbonates can be ex
cluded by their negative SIs (Table 7.2).

Again setting aside the anomaly mentioned
earlier, no significant changes are observed for Si02
and AI. This agrees with the slightly positive SIs for
most silicate minerals and other AI-phases (Table
7.2). Li+ shows a significant decrease (Fig.7.4),
which is explained in terms of its breakthrough in
zone III, from the zone above where TEs are mobili
zed. Of the TEs considered lithium is least affected
by retardation, due to its relatively low selectivity
coefficient in exchange reactions.

The concentration of most TEs (As, Ba2+, Be,
Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Ti, U and Zn) is
very low, generally below detection for AAS
graphite furnace without preconcentration, by lack of
mobilizing factors, lack of sources and retention of
atmospheric supplies in the zones above. The water
type changes with depth from F*NaCI to FoNaCI,
the facies is acid, anoxic (sulphate metastable),
without base exchange and nonpolluted.

IV. The CaC03 dissolution zone (17-30 m.)
The upper 8 metres of this zone coincide with
aquitard lC', which is composed of marine, silty
fine sands with visible shell debris. The dissolution
of the shell fragments leads to the sharp rise in
Ca2+, HC03- and Sr2+ concentrations (conform
Eq.8.30AIB in Table 8.3), and near-equilibrium is
reached, in well 19A.326, after about 3-5 metres
(SIcalcite > -1.0). This relatively slow equilibration
with calcite as compared to the unsaturated zone in
calcareous dunes (within 1 meter; section 6.8.4),
may be explained by the overall lower lime content,
a more isolated position of the shell fragments and
the dissolution in a system closed to CO2,

Equilibration of sample 19A.326-l2.5 (Table
7.2), which represents groundwater just before
entrance into the CaC03 dissolution zone, with
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calcite in a closed system would add about 0.6
mmol Caz+1l and 1.2 mmol HC03-11 to its composi
tion. This leaves 0.3 and 0.4 mmolll, respectively,
unexplained for sample 19A.326-23.5 (Table 7.2),
forming the ultimate composition attained in this
zone. About 0.3 mmolll of an additional strong acid
is required to acquire a practically square balance
for both ions. The oxidation of 0.15 mmol FeS
according to Eq.8.17B would suffice. This requires
a critical drawdown of the groundwater table about
30 years before sampling in 1987. Data in Krul
(1946) and Stuyfzand (1989a) reveal a gradual
drawdown by 1 m in the area from 1880 till the late
1950s, due to afforestation and groundwater
abstraction by pumping station Bergen. This may
have been sufficient.

For the remainder no significant changes occur.
The water type changes downgradient from FoNaCl.
via FtCaMix. to FzCaMix., the facies changes from
acid to calcareous, and is throughout anoxic
(sulphate metastable), without base exchange and
nonpolluted.

V. The sulphate reducing zone (30-200 m.)
This zone, with 3-30 mg sol-Il and 0.5-2 mg
CH41l, is situated largely in marine sandy deposits of
Eemian age, rich in shell debris and with intercala
tions of fine silty sand and some clay. All sulphate
is gradually reduced and some methane produced,
which leads to significant increases of HC03- and
minor increases of Ca2+. The Ca2+ rise should
approximate the quantity of methane produced
(Eq.4.3), but beyond 60 m its increase is probably
counteracted by decreasing effects of (a) atmospher
ic pollution, (b) oxidation of iron sulphides and (c)
an increasing vegetation cover, all due to an
increasing a~e.

The SO4 - levels in this zone doubled in the
period 1915 - 1990, which probably relates to the
increased atmospheric deposition of SOx (Fig.5.5)
and, in the upper parts, to the oxidation of iron
sulphides close to the water table about 40 years ago
(see previous zone).

A decrease can be noted for Na+, cr and AOCI.
The pattern for the air-borne sea salts in zone V is
connected mainly with developments in vegetation
cover, in combination with coastal erosion that
reduced the distance to the HWL of the North Sea.
The evolution of AOCI probably reflects the atmos
pheric pollution record, with the supepmposed
effects of sorption and a reductive dehalogenation in
this anoxic environment.

The Li+ concentration exhibits a slow increase,
which may relate to a very slow dissolution of sili
cate minerals or cation exchange. The other constitu
ents do not notably change. The water type is
FzCaHC03, the facies is calcareous, anoxic to deep

anoxic, without base exchange and nonpolluted.
PAHs, pesticides and chlorinated aliphatics were in
deed, all of them, below analytical detection (resp.
<3, <10 and <{ 1O-100} ng/l; Stuyfzand, 1989a
p.llO).

VI. The deep anoxic zone without
base exchange (200-2500 m.)

This methanogenic zone, with 2-5 mg CHil and
sol :::;3 mg/l, is found in coarse sandy, continental
deposits of Middle Pleistocene age. It is characteri
zed by a very stable groundwater composition of
excellent quality. The water type is F2CaHC03. The
lack of any sign of pollution is largely connected
with an age superior to about 100 years. The maxi
mum age of water at the point of exit from zone VI
was calculated at 300 years.

Yet, the base exchange reaction due to fresh
dune water intrusion was already completed down
gradient of this zone, notwithstanding the relatively
low displacing power of its low-hardness dune
groundwater (Lcations =3.5 meqll; sample 19A.159
in Table 7.2). Simplifying the exchange process into
the displacement of all sorbed ions (mean CEC
estimated at 6 meq/kg; Table 7.1) would result in a
retardation factor for complete Ca2+ breakthrough in
a system with piston flow, of 9.3 (see Eqs.7.5-7.6).
This means that the system up to this point must
have been flushed with fresh dune water for about
2800 years (300*9.3). This corresponds reasonably
well with the formation and accretion of the Bergen
beach barrier in the period 4850-3000 BP (De
Mulder & Bosch, 1982), and a time of formation of
the fresh water lens being 300-600 y.

VII. The inner freshened zone (2500-4000 m)
In about the same deposits as upgradient, quite
stable Na+ and cr concentrations are typically
traversed by a sharp increase of Mgz+ and K+,
which exchanged for Ca2+. In this ultimate stage of
cation exchange lagging behind a remote fresh dune
water intrusion front, the easily exchangeable Na+
has already been depleted from the adsorption
complex and the less easily desorbing K+ and Mgz+
follow now. Th~ exchange is accompanied by mild
increases for CH4, HC03-, pH, P04, NH4+, AI, I, Li+
and F, and a decline in concentrations of Fe and
Mn. These changes are further commented upon in
the next zone. Concentrations of all chalcophile and
siderophile TEs (see Table 1.1) remain low. The
water type changes downgradient from FzCaHC03+
to F2MgHC03+, the facies is calcareous, deep
anoxic, freshened (positive BEX) and nonpolluted.

VIII. The outer freshened zone (4000-6500 m)
This zone consists of fresh dune water with about 33
± 3 mg Crll, and therefore does not contain any
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admixed Holocene transgression water. It is situated
immediately behind the dune water intrusion front,
mainly in the marine Eemian deposits described
before. It shows characteristic increases regarding
Na+, HC03-, DOC, CH4, P04, NH/, I, Li+ and Rb+,
a further decline for Ca2+, Sr2+, Fe and Mn, and a
rise in pH and AI. Concentrations of the chalcophile
and siderophile TEs remain very low.

The cation exchange
Na+, Li+ and Rb+ are obviously exchanged for Ca2+
and S~+ during this phase of cation exchange,
where the monovalent marine cations with the
lowest selectivity coefficient desorb first. The Na+
increase is not simply paralleled by K+ and Mg2+
(Fig.7A). As a matter of fact, where Na+ steadily
increases, Mg2+ is adsorbed as evidenced by its
decreasing concentration together with Ca2+. Potassi
um shows only a minor increase in this zone, which
is practically neglible as compared to the Na+
change. The paradoxal sorption of the sea salt cation
Mg2+ during the initial stage of freshening, can be
easily explained by : (1) its desorption upgradient
(exchange for Ca2+) yielding a MgHC03 water type,
(2) lack of sufficient Ca2+ to drive Na+ from the
adsorption complex; and (3) passage of MgHC03+
water through an exchanger loaded with Na+.
Further details on the ion-chromatographic separa
tion of Na+ and Mg2+ in salt water displacement by
calcareous fresh water, are given by Appelo (1990)
and Beekman (1991).

The Na+ increase (5.6 meq/l between wells
19B.014-92 and 19B.088-44; Table 7.2) cannot be
accounted for by the observed Ca2+ and Mg2+
decrease alone (together 2.0 meql1). The most
plausible exp1anantion is an additional Caz+ supply
through the dissolution of Eemian shell debris upon
methanogenesis (EqA.3). This is further corrobora
ted by chemical mass balance calculations in section
8.5. A secundary source of calcite dissolution is
formed by the adsorption of Caz+, whereby the
solute becomes undersaturated and part of its now
superfluous equilibrium COz is consumed. This
explains the observed pH increase, which yields the
pH-record (8.5) for groundwater in the whole coastal
area. The extreme pH and high DOC in tum,
explain the raised mobility of AI, which is probably
released by dissolution of gibbsite.

Decomposition of organic material
The quantities of NH/, P04, CH4, DOC and I
produced in this zone, partly derive from decompo
sing organic matter, contained in the silty-clayey
intercalations of the sandy Eemian Formation. The
so-called Redfield equation for marine plankton
(CHzO(NH3)o.151(H3P04)O.0094)' which is generally
assumed for organic matter in anoxic marine
sediments (Froelich et al., 1979), and its congruent

decomposition in a methanogenic environment under
equilibrium with calcite, result in the following
reaction:

The observed HC03- increase (4.3 mmol/l between
wells 19B.014-92 and 19B.088-44; Table 7.2) then
should yield 0.74 mmol NH/11 and 0.047 mmol
PO411. This is about twice too much NH/ and half
the P04 observed (Fig.7.5).

The discrepancy can be explained in various
ways: (1) a different composition of the organic
substances, containing less NH3. Hartmann et al.
(1973) suggested CH20(NH3)0.Q75(H3PO~O.0045 as a
more probable average composition of organics in
anoxic marine sediments; (2) incongruent decompo
sition, with conservation of organic N-compounds
and preferential leaching of PO4' as deduced for peat
deposits (section 6.6.5); (3) the conservation of
NH/ by adsorption (Eq.8.34) and additional sources
for phosphate (see below); and (4) combinations of
1-3.

The Bergen clay as an indirect source
There are three reasons to assume that the Bergen
clay, which confines the upper face of this hydro
chemical zone in its eastern and southern parts
(Enclosures 1.3 and 4.2), constitutes an important,
indirect source of NH/, P04 and possibly DOC and
I, in addition to the local organic matter in the
Eemian Formation :
(a) dune water samples from the Eemian Formation
with similar sedimentological characteristics but
situated outside the areal distribution area of the
Bergen clay, contain considerably less NH4+ and
P04than those situated below Bergen clay (Fig.7.5);
(2) dune waters that intrude laterally into the area
covered by Bergen clay, in coarse grained sandy
deposits also exhibit rather extreme NH/ and PO4
concentrations; and (3) it seems unlikely that the
about 90,000 years old, sandy Eemian deposits,
although containing fmegrained intercalations, would
still contain so much reactive organic matter.

The thick, heavy Bergen clay contains a lot of
unstabilized organic matter, which is also evidenced
by the exceptional composition of connate water in
well 19B.109-16 (Table 4.3). Groundwaters under
the Bergen aquitard acquired their exceptional
composition upon its passage during Holocene
transgressions or after the formation of dunes on top
of it, upon compaction and through diffusion. And
these groundwaters subsequently transferred part of
their load to the subsoil, thereby causing a sort of
convective, anoxic aquifer fouling.
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FIG. 7.5 Plot ofNH4+ and P04 concentrations in anoxic Bergen dune groundwater with partial or complete sulphate
reduction, versus HC03' as an indicator of the interaction with decomposing organic matter. The samples 1, 2 and 3
correspond with 19B.014-92, 19B.088-44 and 19B.054-25 in Table 7.2, respectively. The arrows indicate the relations
under the assumption of congruent decomposition of organic matter as described by either the so-called Redfield
equation (Eq.7.l) or the equation of Hartmann et al. (1973; see text).

The retained P04, NH/ and possibly DOC and I are
now released to the invading dune water.

Phosphate and fluoride mineral phases
The phosphate and fluoride levels are negatively
related to the Ca2+ concentration (Fig.7.6), which
pleads for a contribution of a Ca-P04, a Ca-F or a
Ca-P04-F solid phase, for instance fluorapatite. The
dune water in this zone is strongly supersaturated
with respect to apatite phases (Table 7.2). This could
signify that they are not contributing at all or even
formed, that fulvic acids raise their solubility (Ins
keep & Silvertooth, 1988) or that impure or crypto
crystalline apatite-like minerals with a much higher
solubity are involved, for instance ~-tricalcium

phosphate or whitlockite (Ca18(Fe,Mg)2H2(P04h4;
Moore et al., 1991). Vivianite (see Eq.8.33 in Table
8.3) is not considered a likely source of phosphate
in marine Eemian deposits. Instead, it could be
formed in the fresh, sulphate depleted dune water,
which is in fact supersaturated (Table 7.2). The
presence of fluorite is unlikely, due to its high
solubility in these environments, where all waters
are highly undersaturated (Table 7.2). Anyhow,
geochemical evidence should provide the clue to the
exact source(s) of P04 and F, as there are too many
theoretical candidates for this difficult solution
matrix with high DOC.

Miscellania
The decreasing Fe and Mn concentrations can be
explained by the precipitation of a manganous
siderite (Eq.8.32), triggered by the HC03' and pH
increase. The water is indeed supersaturated with
respect to siderite, but remains agressive towards
pure rhodochrosite (Table 7.2). The formation of
siderite gains in probability as Van der Sleen (1912)
observed siderite nodules in the Kedichem Forma
tion south of Zandvoort aan Zee (Table 7.1), and
authigenic siderite coatings have been observed in
both a coastal dune aquifer system in Oregon,
U.S.A. (Magaritz & Luzier, 1985), and Pleistocene
aquifers in W-Germany (Leuchs & Obermann,
1992). The siderite nodules analysed by Van der
Sleen, are composed of a manganous siderite
(FeO.8SC30.1MOo.osC03) indeed.

The strange behaviour of Cr and V, that reach
quite high levels in the outer freshening zone (Table
7.2), is attributed to dissolution from either the
piezometer or centrifugal pump. Part of the
vanadium could, however, be also natural, as anoxic,
high DOC groundwaters scored high in a national
inventory as well (Stuyfzand, 1991e). The water
type changes downgradient from F2MgHC03+ via
F3NaHC03+ to F4NaHC03+, the facies is calcare
ous, deep anoxic, freshened (positive BEX) and
nonpolluted.
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FIG. 7.6 Plot of F - and PO4 concentrations in anoxic Bergen dune groundwater with partial or complete sulphate
reduction in the second aquifer, versus the Ca2+ concentration. The low Ca2+ levels are caused by cation exchange and
believed to provoke a further dissolution of F - and PO4 containing solid phases, for instance fluorapatite. Part of the
phosphate is also generated by decomposition of organic matter, as suggested by the strong correlation with HC03-.

The legend to the plotted symbols, is given in Fig.7.5.

IX. The freshening breakthrough zone
(6500-6600 m)

In this downgradient migrating mixing zone between
fresh dune and brackish Holocene transgression
water, the chloride concentration steadily increases
down the hydraulic gradient. Many of the processes
described for the previous zone, continue here in
initially the same geological formation and sedimen
tary facies and subsequently in the Bergen clay. The
discussion is limited to deviations.

The concentration of Si02 is raised, probably
through dissolution of biogenic opal (diatom skele
tons and silicified reeds in tidal flat deposits; section
7.2) and desorption from the naturally fouled aquifer
(see previous zone). The Si02 1eveis attained, indeed
constitute the record for the whole study area. They
approach equilibrium with amorphous Si02 (Table
7.2), the dissolution rate of which approaches that
for clean diatoms (Kamatani & Riley (1979).

The increases in concentration of Fe and Mn
remain puzzling, as the water is even more
supersaturated with respect to siderite and vivianite
than before. Their complexation to raised concen
trations of dissolved humic substances may form the
explanation. The concentration of Ca2+ and Mg2+
rises due to an increasing share of relict Holocene
transgression water in the mixture. It should be
noted, that the Mg2+concentrations corrected for sea
spray and the admixing of sea water (Mg* in Table

7.2) become even negative. This indicates that Mg2+
is still transferred from the liquid to the solid phase,
probably by exchange for Na+. However, the precip
itation of dolomite or conversion of calcite into
dolomite is thermodynamically possible with SIs
above 2 (Table 7.2). The extreme P04 and DOC
concentrations may inhibit the formation of dolomite
and also explain the supersaturation with respect to
calcite (SI > 0.8; Table 7.2). The dissolution of
calcite in this methanogenic environment actually
sustains the Na+ exchange. The formation of
dolomitic cement in an environment where sulphate
is reduced by methane, has been reported by several
authors (Hovland et al. 1987; Jorgensen, 1989) and
cannot be easily excluded without evidence. Other
explanations for the Mg2+ removal are an enhanced
adsorption by reduction of ferric hydroxide coatings
(Bischoff et al., 1975), and the formation of chlorite
like phases (the water is strongly supersaturated;
Table 7.2).

x. The zone of relict Holocene transgression
water (>6600 m.)

This water surrounds the inland parts of the
deformed dune hydrosome (Fig.4.3). Along the flow
path selected here, it is found in the Bergen clay
exclusively. The brackish water is probably already
subject to dilution with intruding dune water, as
evidenced by the high positive base exchange.
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It contains extreme amounts of organic and inorgan
ic carbon, ammonium, phosphate and probably
methane, by interaction with the Holocene Bergen
clay (aquitard IE). The water type is B6 to S6NaCl+
and the facies is calcareous, deep anoxic, freshened
and nonpolluted. Further characteristics are
discussed in section 4.4.2, and largely agree with
comments on the previous zone.

7.4 Zandvoort dune water towards
the Haarlemmermeer polder

7.4.1 Situation and collection of hydrochemical
data

The flow path studied, starts in the centre of the
calcareous dune area about 7 km south of Zandvoort
aan Zee, in the recharge focus area of the second
aquifer, and terminates in the reclaimed lake Haar
lemmermeer (Fig.7.7). Dune shrub covers the
recharge area. The acquisition and screening of
hydrochemical data was elucidated in general terms
in section 4.2.3. This applies to about 300 complete
analyses in a 1 km broad band along the section
shown in Fig.7.7.

In the period November 1977 through November
1991 several observation wells were resampled for
the additional analisis of :
· the isotopes 3H, 3C, 14C and 180, by the Centre
for Isotope Research Groningen in the period
November 1977 - March 1981;
· many TEs using neutron activation analysis after
preconcentration on activated carbon (see section
4.2.3), by ECN in May 1980; and
· about 20 trace elements, by KIWA with AAS
graphite furnace (see section 4.2.3) in June-August
1987, January-February 1991 and in November
1991.

7.4.2 Heterogeneities in the upper 30 metres

Hydrochemical logs of four multilevel wells, 25-30
metres deep and equipped with miniscreens, are
presented in Fig.7.8. They are based largely on a
sampling without filtration in 1980-1981, and partly
on a second sampling, including 0.451J1Il filtration in
the field, in November 1991. The latter sampling
yielded similar results and additional information on
B, Be, Hg, Li+ and Rb+.

The wells 24H.470, 24H.471 and 24H.472 are
situated south of Zandvoort aan Zee on the plots M1
(mosses), 01 (oaks) and D4(dune shrub) respective
ly, plots that were discussed in detail in chapter 6.
Well 30G.VUX is situated to the north of The
Hague, on a plot 4000 m from the HWL and very

close to a local groundwater divide near Waalsdorp,
where bare dune sand was covered for 50% with
low dune grasses. The log of this well has been
included in order to substantiate the detailed
evidence for TEs and isotopes, and to validate that
the logs south of Zandvoort aan Zee contain repre
sentative patterns for the calcareous dunes of the
Western Netherlands as a whole.

Once more, these four hydrochemical logs con
firm the extreme variability of the composition of
dune groundwater both in space and time. The
uniqueness of each log is attributed to an unparal
leled combination of site specific factors, like
vegetation, distance to the HWL and lithology.

Changes with depth on each location are, in
analogy with those in the Bergen dune area (section
7.3.2), associated with variations in recharge, spatial
and geochemical heterogeneities.
Variations in recharge lead to the distinct patterns
for tritium, chloride and oxygen-18, that are discus
sed and used in section 7.4.5 to date the ground
water. Spatial heterogeneities on the land surface are
expressed by : (a) relatively low cr concentrations
below 18 m-MSL in well 24H.470 due to a further
inland position of the recharge area; (b) the occur
rence of local oak-groundwater above 4 m-MSL in
well 24H.471 , on top of laterally migrating grasses
and mosses-groundwater (see also Fig.6.52); and (c)
the presence of local dune shrub-groundwater above
1 m-MSL in well 24H.472, on top of laterally
migrating groundwater that originated under a
somewhat scantier vegetation cover. And the
geochemical heterogeneities are clearly reflected in:
(1) the complete absence of nitrate in well 24H.472
below dune shrub, due to denitrification in dune
peat; (2) more rapid increases for Si02, P04 and
NH/ upon the passage of strata rich in fines; and
(3) the anomalous increases for Si02, P04, NH/,
K and Mg* below 19 m-MSL in well 30G.VUX,
due to eastward flow of groundwater that passed a
more substantial Holocene aquitard 1D (more inter
action with organic material).

Notwithstanding the unique hydrochemical
fingerprint shown by each log, many similarities that
were also noted in other logs not presented here,
justify the derivation of a generalized evolution
pattern in section 7.4.4.

7.4.3 Heterogeneities and discontinuities further
downgradient

Concentration patterns of Ca2+, NH/ and Si02 in
the relevant cross section (Fig.7.9), reveal that
lithological heterogeneities.continue below 20 m
MSL in the Pleistocene deposits, and that there are
two important hydrological discontinuities.
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FIG. 7.7 Position of the flow path within the Zandvoort
dune hydrosome in cross section G, along which the
chemical evolution has been studied. The situation is
indicated for observation wells with a chemical analysis
listed in Table 7.3 or a hydrochemical log shown in
Fig..7.8. ~he recent brackish upconing under pumping
statIOn Hillegom has been ignored in constructing the
generalized quality evolution downgradient.

. The mai~ Pleistocene, lithological heterogeneity
IS the Kedichem Formation. This fluvial, fine
grained, peat containing aquitard at 50-70 m-MSL is
responsible for (1) the clear drop in Ca2+ concentra
tions through base exchange, and (2) the raised
NH/'levels due to decomposing organic matter. The
most Important hydrological discontinuity is formed
by the regional rise of the fresh-salt water interface
in the period 1910-1981 (Enclosure 3.4; Fig.3.41),
amounting to 18-30 m in the younger dune area.
The relatively high NH/ concentrations for the deep
parts of the second aquifer, just above the Kedichem
Formation, probably resulted from this upward flow
through the Kedichem aquitard. A more local
u~coning below the well field of pumping station
Hillegom (abandoned in 1982), constitutes the
second discontinuity. Its effects on the flow path
chosen have been neglected, in order to present a
prograde, generalized, quality evolution down
gradient.
. An interesting facet in the Si02 pattern (Fig.7.9)
IS, that the passage of well-developed, marine,
Holocene aquitards at 10-20 m-MSL, outside the

r~charge ~ocus area, yields much higher concentra
tI?nS of SI02 an1 NH4 • But the areal extent of high
~I~2 and NH4 groundwaters thus generated, is
li~te.d to the.upper 10-20 m of the second aquifer.
T~s IS explamed by a predominantly lateral flow
(~Ig.7.7), butcould also be due to losses by adsorp
tIon. S~ch loss~~ ar~ evidenced by an initial, signifi
cant SI02 mobIlizatIOn when river Rhine water low
in Si02 is infiltrated by deep wells in the upper 10
20 m of aquifer II (Stuyfzand, 1977, 1989i).

The relatively deep penetration of dune water
with high Ca2+ concentrations only in the recharge
focus area (Fig.7.9), is explained by an increase in
vegetation cover (from scanty towards more dune
shrub) and the oxidation of iron sulphides and dune
peat (type 1A l and 1A2) in connection with a draw
down of the groundwater table in the 1920s when
the exploitation of dune water began in this ~ea.
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FIG. 7.8 Hydrochemical log of three multilevel wells equipped with miniscreens in calcareous dunes south of
Zandvoort aan Zee (24H.470-472), and one to the north of The Hague (30G. VU X), in 1980 and September 1981,
respectively. The encircled alphabethical characters in the Cl - logs, correspond with exceptional recharge periods:
a =1979 (continental year low in Cl); and b =1970-1978 (high sea spray deposition and high evapotranspiration).
Well 24H.470 is situated on the plot mosses-I, 24H.471 on oaks-2, and 24H.472 on dune shrub-4 (see Fig.3.1). The
lower boundary of oak- and dune shrub-groundwater is situated at 24 m below the water table in the wells 24H.471
and 472. Below this interface groundwater occurs, that infiltrated in dunes with a sparse vegetation cover. The legend
to the lithological logs is given in Enclosure 9.
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FIG. 7.8 Continued. The encircled alphabethical characters in the 3H and 0180 logs, correspond with the following
exceptional recharge periods: a =1979 (continental year low in 180); c =1971-1973 (high in 180); d =1962-1966
(tritium peak by culmination of nuclear weapon tests above ground); and e = before 1953 (tritium now <1 TU, by
decay). The groundwater dating (indicated by year of infiltration) was based on these labels and the ct labels. Note
that _0180 is plotted (7 being relatively high). X* =X corrected for a sea spray contribution.
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FIG. 7.9 Cross section G over the calcareous dunes 7 km to the south of Zandvoort aan Zee, showing the areal
distribution patterns of Caz+, NH4+ and SiOz in fresh dune groundwater in the period 1977-1991. Lithology dictates
the SiOz increase in Holocene aquitards in between 5 and 20 m-MSL, and NH4+ increase in clay and peat layers. Base
exchange due to freshening is responsible for the C~+ decrease in the Kedichem Formation at 55-70 m-MSL, and
downgradient of this formation in the eastern parts of the second aquifer. An increased vegetation cover and dune peat
oxidation led to the raised Caz+levels in the central younger dune area. The recharge focus area of the second aquifer
is situated in between the wells 24H.251 and 24H.452.
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7.4.4 The generalized evolution over 9 km

The generalized trends downgradient are depicted
for all major ions, about 8 trace elements, pH,
tritium and oxygen-18 in Fig.7.10. The chemical
water type and hydrochemical facies (option II in
Table 2.15) are shown as well. The position of the
Holocene aquitard complex lC+ID and the Pleisto
cene Kedichem aquitard 2E, is indicated. Results of
chemical analysis and calculation of mineral equili
bria using WATEQX (Van Gaans, 1989), are listed
in Table 7.3 for 13 samples along the flow path.

The flow path chosen, starts in the recharge
focus area, where marine Holocene aquitards are
weakly developed. The first 30 metres of flow are
therefore directed downwards. The eastward flow
velocity in the second and third aquifer approxima
tes 2-3 km!century since the reclamation of the
Haarlemmermeer in 1852. Downgradient 10 zones
are discerned. These are briefly discussed below, as
there is a lot of overlap with the descrip.tion of the
Bergen dune water in section 7.3. The 0180 and 3H
patterns are discussed in section 7.4.5.

I. An upper decalcified, vadose zone (0-0.4 m)
Changes in this zone parallel those observed in zone
I of the Bergen dune hydrosome (section 7.3.4).
However, the mobilization of AI, Si02, Be, Co, U+,
Ni, Rb+ and Zn is probably less pronounced, due to
(a) higher pH values, 3.5-5 (Veer, 1991; Stuyfzand
& Luers, 1992b) as compared to 2.9-5 (Rozema et
al., 1985); (b) a shorter residence time, roughly one
fifth of that in the Bergen area due to the smaller
thickness of the decalcified zone; and (c) a shorter
distance over which the advancing acid front
concentrates the trace elements leached (section
7.3.4, zone II). Aluminium concentrations are
strongly reduced in the lower parts of this zone by
exchange for Ca2+ (section 6.4.2) and precipitation.
The shorter transit time and smaller volume of the
sorbent should also lead to a reduced size of the
sulphate retention.

II. The calcareous, vadose zone (0.4-2 m)
The most prominent changes consist of a strong rise
in pH and concentrations of Ca2+, S~+ and HC03-,
due to the dissolution of calcium carbonate (section
6.6.4). This leads to an estimated decalcification rate
of 9 cm/century (section 6.8.4). The contribution of
strong atmogenic acids (HN03, H2S04 and HF) and
soil CO2 to the dissolution process is calculated at
about 10 and 90%, respectively (section 8.4.3). The
significant drop in DOC concentrations is probably
effectuated by adsorption, precipitation and
oxidation with atmospheric oxygen as the oxidant.

The atmospheric trace elements As, Cd, Cr, Cu,
Pb, Sb, Se, V and Zn are partly retained in the
vadose zone, as can be deduced from the positive

difference between 50% evaporated bulk precipi
tation and the upper dune groundwater (Table 7.3
and Fig.7.1O). The true retention should exceed this
difference, as the contributions of interception
deposition on the one hand and soil constituents on
the other are thus ignored. For elements with a
presumably negligible dune sand contribution
(section 6.6.4), the relative mobilities in the vadose
zone as inferred from Fig.7.1O, decrease in the
following order : Se > Cu > Zn » V > Pb == Sb.
The higher mobility of Cu as compared to Zn and
Pb corresponds with the much stronger accumulation
of Zn and Pb in the upper dune soils (Table 6.7).
Sulphate retention can be ignored in this high pH
zone (Scheffer & Schachtschabel, 1970).

III. The (sub)oxic upper zone (2-8 m)
This zone is contained in, from above to below,
dune sand, beach sand rich in shell debris and
shallow North Sea sand. The main changes affect
trace elements and DOC (Fig.7.1O). The more
mobile, mainly atmogenic elements Cu, Se, Zn and
F continue to decrease, whereas Co and V show a
peak at about 5-6 and 6-8 m, respectively. The Co
peak is somehow related to the beach sand deposits,
where it is generally observed (Fig.7.8).

The V peak is attributed to the genesis of V roll
front deposits in the transition zone of (sub)oxic to
anoxic conditions (Drever, 1982). Behind the
advancing oxidation front V is slowly dissolved and
carried by vadose and groundwater through the front
into an environment with a higher redox level
(anoxic, sulphate-stable), where it is immobilized.
The zone of accumulation is slowly pushed down by
the advancing front and the highest concentrations in
the water phase are observed where V is dissolved
from the enriched zone of accumulation. The mecha
nism of immobilization could be the reduction of
vol+, which forms stable, soluble complexes with
carbonate and sulphate, to the much less soluble
V02• The field data suggest that this reduction of V
species occurs just before the onset of the reduction
of ferric hydroxides (Fig.7.1O). The V-peak at 24 m
MSL in deep anoxic dune water from well
30G.VVX (Fig.7.8) is probably an artefact and
surely an exception.

The slight increases of Ca2+ and S~+
concentrations with depth are connected with the
oxidation of dissolved organic matter by dissolved
oxygen (Eq.8.11). This yields the necessary CO2 to
dissolve the aragonitic and calcitic shell fragments
according to reaction 8.30B. The more pronounced
HC03' increase at about 6-8 m coincides with
complete denitrification (Eq.8.12A). This reaction
yields about just enough CO2 to maintain internal
equilibrium with the much larger quantity of HC03'
produced, and therefore does not lead to a
significant Ca2+
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FIG. 7.10 Generalized chemical evolution of dune water along a flow path from the surface in calcareous dunes
south ofZandvoort aan Zee, towards its intrusionfront in the reclaimed lake Haarlemmermeer, in the period 1980-1991
(3H around 1981). The evolution lines closely follow the data in Table 7.3. The changes of 50% evaporated bulk
precipitation (prec'f) in the vadose zone were extrapolated from observations on monitoring plot dune shrub-1 (Table
6.9). The zones I-X are discussed in the text, the facies symbols are explained in Enclosure 8.
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TABLE 7.3 Major and trace components ofprecipitation, dune water downgradient and the expelled, relict Holocene
transgression water, in the period 1980-1991. The selected wells along a 9 km long flow path from the centre of the
calcareous younger dunes south of Zandvoort aan Zee towards the Haarlemmermeer polder, are indicated in Fig.7.7.
Not shown are concentrations of N02- «50), Hg «0.2), Mo «0.5), Sb «0.5), Sn «0.5) and Te «0.5), all in flgll.
Prec. =bulk precipitation.

piezn- sample ~ temp EC pH cr sol HCO, NO, PO,T Na+ K+ Ca'+ Mg'+ Fe M. NH; SiO, DOC COD 0, waleltype redox polin code
meler depth Oow age 20uC mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli mgIi mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli mgli index
no. m+MSL m y °c ~Slcm

Pree. 1981 7 0 0 10.0 68 4.4 15 8 0 3.5 0.15 8 0.6 2 1.0 0.05 0.03 1.21 <0.5 1.5 4.9 11.0 F.NaCI 0 2.8 D,.
24H.J158 4.3 3 1 10 570 7.4 43 27 232 46.5 0.05 19 1.2 96 7.2 0.03 <0.02 <0.05 4.6 3.4 0.9 F1CaHCO, 1 1.8 D
24H.468 -4.6 II 13 10 630 7.5 62 70 259 <0.5 0.55 31 1.2 110 5.2 2.77 0.10 0.20 8.6 6.0 16.8 <0.2 F,CaHCO, 4 1.8 D,
24H.468 -12.6 19 20 10 590 7.4 45 66 279 0.1 0.70 21 1.0 110 4.6 3.5 0.20 0.50 26.5 7.0 28.0 <0.2 F,CaHCO, 4 1.5 D,
24HA68 -18.9 25 23 10 570 7.5 44 41 314 0.1 0.95 23 2.0 1I8 5.4 6.25 0040 0.97 33.2 8.0 24.0 <0.2 F,CaHCO, 4 0.8 D,
24H.379 -21.0 28 25 10 543 7.3 31 12 325 <0.1 1.32 19 1.8 103 4.2 6.87 0.50 1.7 32.6 <0.2 F,CaHCO, 5 0.2 Dd
24H.536 -57 1000 120 10.8 570 7.3 41 0 312 <0.2 1.40 22 4.4 90 6.2 2.3 0.42 2.8 30.8 6.0 <0.2 F,CaHCO, 6 0.1 Dd
24H.389 -77 1500 250 11.0 525 7.3 36 0 389 <0.5 1.82 51 10.2 69 19.8 2.2 0.18 2.8 28.4 5.2 <0.2 F,CaHCO,+ 6 0.1 Ddf
24H.450 -77 3500 400 11.3 580 7.2 33 0 365 <0.5 2.60 43 19.8 60 20.6 2.31 0.22 1.5 18.6 6.5 12.0 <0.2 F,CaHCO,+ 6 0.1 Ddf
24H.6OO -69 5480 600 11.4 905 7.3 68 0 540 <0.1 4.07 97 27.6 45 44.5 1.61 0.1 4.6 14.7 10.8 <0.2 F.MgHCO,+ 6 0.1

D"
24H.6OO -49 5500 650 1I.5 1014 7.4 58 0 639 <0.5 3.03 180 23.1 44 22.2 0.84 0.05 3.3 15.9 15.2 <0.2 F.NaHCO,+ 6 0.1 Ddf
25C.291 -60 7000 800 11.6 1750 7.3 225 6 927 <0.5 5.1 400 40.0 34 13.8 1.80 0.03 4.6 26.0 (80) 280 <0.2 F,NaHCO,+ 6 0.1 Ddf
25C.294 -30 8000 900 11.7 2274 7.9 515 81 533 <0.5 15.9 520 21.0 13 14.0 3.15 0.25 2.2 36.4 47.0 <0.2 B.NaO+ 5 0.3 (D+Ll"
25C.342 -28 ? ? 11.3 10250 7.3 3200 3 1200 <0.2 6.43 1950 61.0 145 195 9.7 0.30 14.2 25.3 18.0 46.2 <0.2 B,NaC1 6 0.1 Ld

pieza- sample AI As B Ba2+ Be Br' Cd Co Cu Cr ". Li+ Mo Ni Ph Rh+ Sh Se Sr'+ II V Zo 'H sBC 5"0
meter depth
no m+MSL ~gIi ~gIi ~gIl ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ~gIi ngli ngli ~gIi ~gIi ~ ~gIi TU%. %,

Prec. 1981 7 72 0.8 5 4 <0.02 50 0.22 0.3 8 0.7 56 3.0 <1 <0.6 0.6 15.0 0.4? 890 <160 3 0.02 3.5 29 25 -24.0 -7.8
24H.J158 4.3 5 I <50 10 <0.05 224 <0.1 <I 3.8 <0.5 170 1.4 <I <0.5 3.1 1.6 0.4 85 130 325 0.16 <1 10 30 -1I.5
24H.468 -4.6 <13 2 <50 20 <0.05 340 <0.02 <0.1 <0.6 <0.5 50 I 3 0.3 0.6 1.6 52 24 350 0.20 1.2 9 81
24HA68 -12.6 <13 <2 <50 15 <0.05 160 <0.02 <0.5 <0.6 <0.5 50 1 4 <0.5 <0.6 <0.5 42 15 400 <0.05 95
24H,468 -18.9 <13 0.2 <50 10 <0.05 160 <0.02 0.1 <0.6 <0.5 <50 1 4 <0.1 <0.6 0.1 <1 37 5 455 0.03 0.7 <2 20 -12
24H.379 -21.0 <20 0.3 50 20 <0.05 110 <0.1 0.1 <1 0.3 40 4 5 <0.1 0.6 0.1 450 <0.05 <0.5 <5 11 -7.2
24H.536 -57 3 1 40 <0.05 150 <0.05 <0.5 <1 <1 60 4 6 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <1 30 13 400 <0.05 <0.5 <10 <2 -9.8 -7.1
24H.389 -77 3 I 30 <0.05 140 <0.05 <0.5 <1 <1 40 4 6 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <2 30 10 400 <0.05 <0.5 <10 <2 -8.4
24H.450 -77 3 1.2 72 <0.05 115 <0.05 0.2 <1 <1 70 3 6 <0.5 <0.5 <1 11 320 <0.01 0.2 9 <2 -7.9 -6.8
24H.600 -69 3 I 40 <0.05 240 <0.05 <0.5 <1 <1 100 7 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <2 30 5 300 <0.05 <0.5 <10 <2
24H.600 -49 3 1 50 <0.05 200 <0.05 <0.5 <I <1 120 8 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <2 30 5 300 <0.05 <0.5 <10 <2
25C.291 -60 3 1 60 <0.05 740 <0.05 <0.5 <I <\ 300 9 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <2 30 5 200 <0.05 <0.5 <10 <2
25C.294 -30 3 0.7 74 <0.05 1750 470 13 10 <0.5 0.6 <1 5 26 250 2.5 <2
25C.342 -28 <20 0.4 520 <0.05 10800 <0.1 0.1 <0.6 1.5 (80) <0.1 <0.6 <2 <2 5 1570 0.01 2.8 <2 <2

piezo- sample sea salt corrected (umolll) BEX SATURAnON INDEX 10g(lAPIK It
meter depth meqll Hydroxides & sulphates Silicates Carbonates Phosphates & fluorides
no. m+MSL No K' Ca' Mg' SO; .. Fe(OH)J gihhsite alunite harite SiO:!-am albite chlorite illite kaol K~mica calcite dolom sider rhodo apatO apatF vivian fluo

Prec 1981 7 -15 7 42 0 61 -0.0 -0.9 -3.0 -6.9 -1.5 -2.6 -14.5 -54.1 -17.4 -8.2 -19.2 -6.5 -13.2 -10.7 -6.5 -28.2 -24_0 -29.2 -5.7
24H.J158 4.3 -214 8 2372 178 218 0.2 I.7 0.67 -4.0 -0.88 -1.2 -3.5 -9.1 -0.63 1.8 -0.94 0.05 -0.94 -11.1 -2.2 -2.7 -0.36 -35.2 -1.9
24H,468 -4.6 -152 -2 2712 44 638 -0.1 1.5 0.71 -3,4 -0.19 -0.93 -2.3 -8.0 0.49 2.5 0.11 0.23 -0.78 0,43 -\.0 \.0 2.7 1.1 -2.9
24H,468 -12.6 -176 2 2721 66 621 -0.0 -0.5 0.74 -3.1 -0.34 -0.44 -1.1 -7.7 2.1 3.5 1.5 0.17 -0.96 0.47 -0.80 0.87 2.6 1,4 -2.9
24H,468 -18.9 -65 28 2921 101 363 0.2 -0.1 0.71 -3.7 -0.74 -0.35 -0.65 -6.1 2.7 3.6 2.1 0.35 -0.56 0.88 -0.35 1.8 3.5 2.6 -2.9
24H.379 -2\.0 76 30 2553 88 80 0.3 -3.2 0.58 -4.6 -0.94 -0.35 -1.1 -8.9 2.1 3.3 1.4 0.13 -1.1 0.75 -0.42 1.1 2.9 2.6 -3.l
24H.536 -57 -35 91 2224 142 -60 0.3 -4.5 0,45 <-99 -0.39 -1.2 -8.1 2.0 3.0 1.4 0.07 -0.93 0.29 -0.49 1.1 3.1 1.3 -2.8
24H.389 -77 1347 242 1702 716 -52 3.0 -5.2 0.45 <-99 -0.43 -0.98 -5.7 2.2 3.0 1.6 0.04 -0.37 0.35 -0.77 0.83 2.6 1.4 -3.3
24H.450 -77 1072 489 1480 757 -48 3.1 -5.6 0.45 <-99 -0.61 -1.7 -7.1 1.6 2.6 1.3 -0.14 -0.64 0.26 -0.80 0.58 2.6 \.6 -2.9
24H.6OO -69 2573 670 1087 1644 -99 6.5 -5.7 0.44 -262 -130 -0.72 -\.6 -4.9 1.5 2,4 1.1 -0.04 0.02 0.33 -1.9 0.77 2.9 1.6 -2.7
24H.600 -49 6426 560 1067 754 -85 8.5 -5.9 0.41 -264 -130 -0.68 -1.1 -5,4 1.5 2,4 1.2 0.12 0.05 0_23 -1.1 0.94 3.0 0.81 -2.6
25C.29 I -60 11953904 729 -50 -266 12.8 -5.9 0.43 -23.2 -10.3 -0.47 -0.25 -6.9 2.3 2.8 2.0 0.01 -0.26 0.56 -1.3 0.36 2.9 \.9 -2.0
25C.294 -30 10154 265 51 -839 92 8.7 -3.4 0.02 -6,4 -0.17 -0.33 0.5 -1.3 2.3 2.3 1.5 -0.13 -0.13 1.0 -0.07 2.4 4.6 4.8 ·2.0
25C.342 -28 7367 -128 1921 -768 -4635 5.7 -3.4 0.38 -24.3 -10.1 -0,45 0.36 -2.1 2.5 2.7 2.0 0.51 1.3 1.1 -0.46 2.0 3.9 2.9 -2.9

##: BEX = (Na' + K' + 2Mg'); t = calculated using WATEQX (Van Gaans. 1989).

increase by dissolution of CaC03. The water type
consequently changes from F2CaHC03 or F2CaMix
to F3CaHC03. The facies is calcareous, (sub)oxic,
nonpolluted and without base exchange.

IV. The anoxic sulphate-stable zone (8-13 m)
The upper parts of this zone occupy shallow marine,
fine sand, and the lower parts are contained in the
Holocene aquitard 1C, which is composed of shal
low marine, very fine sand with clay intercalations.

The most important changes consist of concentration
peaks for Fe, As, cr, sol- and Ca2+. The mobiliza
tion of Fe2+ is neatly preceded by a complete deni
trification, and is accompanied by the mobilization
of As02-. Ferric hydroxide coatings, that are reduced
by decomposing marine organic matter, probably
form the source of Fe and As. Their mobility is high
in this zone, because sulphate is not yet reduced to
a significant degree to sulphide. The oxidation of
marine organic matter is also reflected in increases
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for NH/, P04, HC03- and probably 1. The presence
of more diatom sceletons in the finer-grained
deposits (Van Straaten, 1954; Van der Werff, 1957),
and the removal of protective Fe(OH)3 coatings lead
to the significant Si02 gains, especially in aquitard
1C. The strongest Mn increase generally occurs in
aquitard 1C as well. Obviously these fine-grained
deposits also contain much more Mn than the sandy
deposits above. There could be a relation between
this Mn and the relatively high amount of diatoms,
as stated for various sediments by De Groot (1963).

The peaks for Ca2+, cr and sot coincide with
the period 1970-1978, which is characterized by
high evapotranspiration losses and a high atmospher
ic deposition of sea spray and SOx (section 6.7). The
water type remains F3CaHC03 and only the redox
aspect changed from (sub)oxic into anoxic (sulphate
(meta)stable).

V. The sulphate-reducing zone (13-55 m)
This hydrochemical zone is contained in marine
sands below aquitard 1C, in aquitard lD (18-23 m)
at the base of the Holocene deposits, and in aquifer
II. This aquifer is composed of coarse, marine
Eemian sands and coarse sands belonging to the
Formations of Urk and Sterksel. The bulk of the
sulphate-reduction occurs within aquitard 1D, and
the sol- pattern further downgradient is probably
dominated by two anthropogenic effects. The first is
the oxidation of iron sulphides upon the rapid
drawdown of the phreatic level in the period 1923
1925 AD, after completion of the abstraction canal
"Oosterkanaal", about 1 km to the east. In 1914 the
sulphate concentrations in the area generally were
below detection «4 mgll) at a depth exceeding 13
m-MSL, which means that the sulphate reduction
took place above aquitard 1D! And the second effect
consists of the increased atmospheric SOx input till
the late 1960s (Figs. 5.5 and 5.6).

The sulphate reduction is accompanied by a
significant decline in concentrations of Fe and As,
through the precipitation of iron sulphides, that
range from the least stable hydrotroillite to the most
stable pyrite (Van der Sleen, 1912). The data in
Table 7.3 do not reveal this clearly, as there are
several complications posed by the samples 24H.468
and 24H.379, perhaps due to interference with
siderite (note the high SIs in Table 7.3). But the
generalized pattern depicted here, does follow from
the detailed Fe-logs in Fig.7.8 and many other data.
Coprecipitation with iron sulphides may explain the
further decrease in Se concentration, but does not
affect the Mn levels. A smaller tendency of Mn to
form sulphides in this environment is therefore
inferred.

On the other hand, the concentrations of HC03-,
NH/ and PO4 increase by decomposition of organic

matter. For practically all Zandvoort dune ground
waters at 0-10 m below anoxic Holocene aquitards
in the recharge areas of the second aquifer, the
congruent oxidation of organic matter as represented
by the Redfield equation seems to explain the
observed NH/IHC03- and POiHC03- ratios fairly
well (Fig.7.1l).

The passage of aquitard lD yields the strongest
increase in Si02 concentration for the whole flow
path, probably through the dissolution of diatom
sceletons and silicified reeds, which consist of well
soluble opal. This strong, localized Si02 supply
explains the similarity in the pattern of the thickness
of aquitard lD and the Si02 pattern for dune
groundwater below this a~uitard (Stuyfzand, 1988b).

Concentrations of Ca + and cr decrease down
gradient due to an increasing age of the water, with
the traces of changes in vegetation cover and
phreatic level (section 7.4.3). The water type and
hydrochemical facies do not change with respect to
the previous zone.

The zones VI - X (55-9000 m)
About 99% of the total flow path considered, is
covered in the following five zones : the deep
anoxic zone (VI), the inner freshened zone (VII), the
outer freshened zone (VIII), the freshening break
through zone (IX) and the zone of relict Holocene
transgression water (X). The changes in these zones
are very similar to those described for the Bergen
dune hydrosome, so that reference is made to
section 7.3.4 for details.

The passage of aquitard 2E in the Zandvoort
area, results in an earlier start of base exchange
reactions due to freshening, namely beyond 1000
instead of 2500 m. The decomposition of organic
matter in this fluvial, about one million years old
Kedichem Formation yields considerably less NH/
and PO4 than the decomposition in the marine, >100
times younger Holocene aquitards (Fig.7.ll). The
NH/ and PO4 concentrations in dune water in the
Haarlemmermeer polder correspond with those in
and below the Kedichem Formation (Fig.7.ll). This
means that there are practically no signs of the
anoxic aquifer fouling as observed in the
Geestmerambacht area (section 7.3.4, zone VIII).

Contrary to the Bergen area, there is a significant
Si02 decline downgradient within the inner
freshened zone (VII). This is probably caused by
adsorption (section 7.4.3), in connection with a
much higher release of Si02 from the Holocene
aquitards and a relatively high exchange capacity of
the Kedichem Formation. Within the intrusion front
(zone IX) a more temperate Si02 increase is
observed in the marine Eemian Formation as
compared to the Bergen area, probably due to its
lack of fine-grained intercalations rich in diatoms.
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Relations with the Base EXchange index (BEX)
The relation between the sea-salt-corrected bases
(Na*, K*, Ca*, Mg*), total inorganic carbon (TIC)
and pH on the one hand, and BEX as a parameter
indicating the direction and approximate extent of
base exchange on the other (see section 2.4.1), is
shown in Fig.7.12 for 36 samples of anoxic, pure
dune water with a freshened facies. These plots con
firm and quantify, more or less, the base exchange
processes that are described in section 7.3.4.

A positive BEX generally implies positive values
for Na*, K* and Mg* individually, but the relation
certainly is not linear (Fig.7.12). There are two
distinct zones: (a) the zone with BEX ~ 3.5 meg/l,
where Na* .. 0 meq/l, K* .. O.IBEX and Mg* ..
0.9BEX. It corresponds with the inner freshened
zone, where the more easily desorbing Na+ had been
driven from the exchange complex already; and (b)
the zone with BEX > 3.5 meq/l, where Na* ..
1.77[BEX-3.5] meq/l, K* .. 0.55 - 0.I[BEX-3.5]
meq/l, and Mg* .. 4.5 -1.3[BEX-3.5] meq/l. It forms
the outer freshened zone, where the Mg2+ and K+
that were acquired in the inner zone are exchanged,
together with Ca2+, for Na+. Magnesium is thus
involved in the cation exchange reaction about 10
times more than potassium on a meq-basis. And
negative Mg* and K* levels only occur (here) when

BEX surpasses about 7 and 9 meq/l, respectively.
The Ca* decrease (on a meq-basis) approaches

half the BEX increase. This signifies that exchange
reaction 8.31 is accompanied by a simultaneous
dissolution of CaC03, on average about equal to
Y2BEX. This dissolution cannot be sustained by the
Ca2+ losses alone, because equilibration of Ca2+
depleted, deep anoxic dune water without base
exchange, would yield in a closed system only about
10-20% of the amount required. When also super
saturation is allowed (due to raised levels of pol,
DOC and Mg2+), then this share may double. The
necessary, additional acidity is likely supplied by
methanogenesis. This fermentation yields after
equilibration with CaC03 about twice as much
HC03- as Ca2+ according to reaction 7.1, after
correction for a strongly reduced NH4+ production
(Fig.7.11). This agrees with the TIC increase, which
approaches the increase in BEX (Fig.7.12).
However, where methanogenesis does not occur or
only sparingly, the internal driving force should
predominate and the pH should rise significantly.
Relatively low methane waters as deduced from
HC03- and DOC concentrations, indeed establish
higher pH values and a more significant positive
relationship with BEX than high methane waters
(Fig.7.12).
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7.4.5 Groundwater dating

Dune groundwater could be dated in detail, using
three techniques : (1) spatial history matching,
where in a snapshot either the hydrochemical
consequences of a dated event in the atmosphere or
close to ground level are searched for, or a copy of
the whole input signal for a certain period has to be
traced back in the groundwater along a flow path;
(2) sequential history matching, where the above
mentioned events or input record are followed in
one observation well; and (3) radiometry, which
implies measurement of the activity of radioactive
tracers with a well-known input activity and decay
constant.

The tracers used, are chloride (technique 1 and
2), tritium (technique 1 and 3), oxygen-l8
(technique 1) and carbon-14 (techni~ue 3). The
generalized patterns of cr, 3H and 31 0 downgra
dient and the inferred groundwater ages are shown

in Fig.7.1O. Isochrones for cross section F in Fig.3.l
(about 6 km to the north of the flow path considered
here), are shown in Fig.7.13.

Chloride
The higWy variable cr input tecord for coastal dune
groundwater has been discussed in section 6.7.
Variations in annual means are shown in Fig.6.40,
and mean seasonal fluctuations are presented in
Fig.6.47. The best points of reference for history
matching on samples collected in the 1980s were (a)
the Cr-deficient, continental year 1979, and (b) the
salty period 1967-1978 (with culmination in 1971
1977), by virtue of a high sea spray deposition and
high evapotranspiration losses.

Examples of sequential history matching are
shown in: Fig.6.41 (variations in annual means at 6
m below the water table), Fig.6.42 (10 years of
monitoring in 6 wells scattered over the coastal
dunes and belonging to the national groundwater
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monitoring network of RIVM), Fig.6.43 (a detailed
depth-log repeated after 10 y), and Fig.6.48
(seasonal fluctuations in the upper 3 metres).
Examples of spatial history matching are presented
in the Figs. 6.43 and 7.8, where detailed vertical
logs using miniscreens revealed the position of the
above mentioned extremes.

Changes in vegetation with time (Fig.6.35) may
spoil the sequential history matching technique.
Spatial heterogeneities in vegetation cover may
trouble the spatial history matching technique,
especially when not a flow path but vertical logs are
investigated (wells 24H.47l and 472 in Fig.7.8 for
instance).

Tritium
The tritium-logs with depth (Fig.7.8) rougWy corres
pond with the tritium input-signal in precipitation
after correction for radioactive decay (FigS7).
Water without tritium, which infiltrated before 1953
and therefore must be older than 1980 (sampling in
this case) - 1953 = 27 year, is observed below 18,
10, 13 and 20 m-MSL in well 24H.470, 471, 472
and 30G.VUX, respectively (Fig.7.8). The difference
between these depths can be explained by disparities
in natural recharge for the close surroundings of the
wells, being 0.52 (plot mosses-I), 0.31 (plot oaks-I),
0.41 (plot dune shrub-4) and 0.52 m./y (bare with
some short grasses). It is concluded from these data,
that on average 50% of groundwater containing
tritium migrates laterally, as 100% vertical transport
would double the depth of the upper water without
tritium when a porosity of 0.38 is taken.

The tritium peak in rain water during the years
1962 through 1966 (Fig.5.7), can be traced back in
the logs at resp. 11, 6, 9 and 16 m-MSL, which
rougWy corresponds again with differences in
natural recharge. The 1962-1966 tritium peak in
groundwater is much less pronounced as compared
to that in rainwater, for three reasons: (a) evapo
transpiration losses of summer precipitation with
high tritium activities (Fig.5.9) are much larger than
those of the relatively tritium-poor winter rains; (b)
smoothing by hydrodynamic dispersion; and (c) an
(apparent) hiatus in the vertical tritium-log may
occur where flow abruptly changes from a predomi
nantly vertical to a horizontal direction, so that the
peak may be downgradient of the sampler. This may
explain the lack of a clear peak in well 30G.VUX.

Hydrodynamic dispersion leads to a significant
mixing, indeed. As a first approximation Eq.6.19
can be used to calculate the smoothing of the
amplitude. An (XL= 0.1 m, a wave period of 10 years
(comprising the period 1962-1971), groundwater
flow velocities of 10-20 m in 16 years (the vertical
distance migrated by the tritium peak), a vertical
flow distance of 10-20 m, and a median horizontal
flow velocity of 0.01-0.05 mid for 50% of the time

in 16 years, would yield a damping of 7-43%, of a
wave with a maximum of 600 and a minimum of 60
TU (Fig.5.7). Thus, the peak reduces to 490-580 TU
in 1964 and the minimum rises to 80-170 TV in
1969. This strongly contrasts with our measurements
(Fig.7.8) and observations near Monster by RIVM
(Stuyfzand, 1991b p.82), showing in 1979-1981 a
peak of 100-185 TV and a minimum of 55-65 TV
for groundwater with a postulated recharge in 1962
1971. The calculated minimum of 80 TU approaches
the field data, but the calculated maximum of 490
TV strongly exceeds them. This pleads for a much
lower tritium input in the years 1962-1966, which
can be achieved for a large part by taking into
account the large evapotranspiration losses of
summer precipitation. Raising (XL to 1 m, which
probably is a more realistic value for the traversed
Holocene aquitards, in our calculations does not
reduce the gap between the calculated and observed
tritium-logs!

Oxygen-I8
The 180 logs in Fig.7.8 reveal a peak (coded c) at
about 5 m-MSL in the wells 24H.470 and 472, and
at 9 m-MSL in well 30G.VUX above the 1962
1966 tritium maximum. This 180 peak probably
corresponds with that in rainwater during the years
1971 through 1973 (Fig.5.7), and was observed also
in multilevel wells near Monster (Stuyfzand, 1991b).
A clear 0180 drop is visible close to the phreatic
level in the wells 24H.470 and 30G.VUX (Fig.7.8),
which reflects the exceptional continental year 1979
(precipitation low in both cr and 0180).

At greater depth, in the second aquifer a very
consistent increase is observed from -7.2 ± 0.2 to
-6.5 ± 0.2 %0 (Fig.7.13). These higher values conti
nue downgradient of the transition zone and hold for
all coastal dune hydrosomes in the study area. This
change is probably connected with the general draw
down of the groundwater table in the study area
(Enclosure 3.2). This happened in the northern parts
of the dune catchment area of GW, which is traver
sed by the section shown in Fig.7.13, around 1880
AD (Fig.3.32). And in the southern part of that
catchment area, which is considered in Fig.7.10, the
major drawdown took place in the 1920s.

Two factors explain the drop in 180 concentra
tions after the major drawdown of the water table in
the dunes : (1) open water evaporation, which
concentrates the heavier oxygen-18 water molecules
in the remaining liquid, was strongly reduced as the
majority of (periodical) dune lakes dried up
completely; and (2) also the dune brooks that
drained mainly the winter rains low in 0180, dried
up. The effect of the general increase in vegetation
cover since the 1920s (Table 3.5), remains obscure,
as no significant differences could be derived from
recent observations On different
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vegetation groundwaters (section 6.6.3). Anyhow,
the transition zone between the younger dune
groundwater low in 180 and the older dune water
with higher 180 concentrations, can be assumed to
represent the onset of the drawdown and thus form
an isochrone by interpolation of measurements. In
that way the 100 year isochrone was drawn in
Fig.7.13.

Radiocarbon
The dating by means of 14C (TY2 = 5730 years) is
troubled by many geochemical complications
(Mook, 1989). These can be circumvented, however,
under certain conditions with the approach of
Pearson & Hanshaw (1970), here below 25 m-MSL
in aquifer II. In the upper parts of this aquifer 14C
levels of 88±2 pmc prevail, the water does not
contain tritium and hydrological calculations yield

an age of approximately 70 years. The concentration
of total inorganic carbon (TIC) amounts to 5-7
mmolll, depending mainly on the thickness of
aquitard ID (Stuyfzand, 1988b). Higher TIC levels
downgradient originate from interaction with
sediments older than 80,000 years and can therefore
be judged to dilute 14C activities, so that

14C TIC
Age:::: 70 - 8270 In(__m ._m) (7.2)

88 TlCo

where : Age = time elapsed since infiltration [y];
14Cm = carbon-14 activity measured [pmc]; TICm=
CO2 + H2C03 + HC03- + C03

2- measured
[mmol/l]; TICo = ditto, in upper part of aquifer II
(5-7 mmol/l depending on location).

Results of thus calculated 14C ages from activi-
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ties varying in between 88 and 53 pmc, are plotted
in Fig.7.l3. The highest age was calculated for dune
water in aquifer lIIB, below glacio-lacustrine clay,
at the border of the Haarlemmermeerpolder (25C.12)
: about 800 years. This deep dune water was cut-off
from the fresh water lens probably in the period
1905-1935, by salt water intrusion.

7.5 Rhine water intruding into dune
water

7.5.1 Situation and collection of hydrochemical
data

time in the supply canal means that its quality does
not deviate significantly from the pipeline discharge
of the pretreated Rhine water (Stuyfzand, 1984a),
the composition of which was monitored since the
start of artificial recharge in 1957.

The section of observation wells had to be
oriented in a direction oblique to the general
groundwater flow direction (Fig.3.47), in order to
obtain easy access. The distance of the flow path to
each of the eight multilevel wells therefore differs
from the position in the section. Transit times in the
subsoil and lengths of the flow path for the wells
477 - 484 are specified in Table 7.4. They increase
for these wells from 2.5 to 16.5 years (section 7.5.5)
and from 50 to 790 m, respectively.

7.5.2 Some calculations

Changes in the concentration of Na+, K+, Ca2+,
Mg2+ and sol- upon subsoil passage (~X) can be
calculated by using their strong positive correlation
with cr in pretreated river Rhine water and by
assuming conservative behaviour of cr :

where :~ = concentration of X corrected for a
contribution of river Rhine water [lJlIlolll]; Xm =
measured concentration of X [lJlIlolll]; Xo = original
concentration of X in pretreated Rhine water, as
calculated from the measured cr concentration
according to : Nao = 0.836Clm-26 (R=O.98); Ko =
0.026Clm+64 (R=O.93); Cao = 0.185Clm+1208
(R=O.93); Mgo = 0.037Clm+276 (R=0.60); (S04)0 =
108Clm+372 till 1974, since then (S04)0 =
108Clm+259 (R"'0.83); all in Ilmolll. The calculation
of (S04)0 requires a division into the period before
and since 1974, due to extension of the pretreatment

Data collection
After bailer drilling and well completion in May
1980, all 170 screens were sampled in March 1981
for analysis on major constituents, trace elements
(most by neutron activation analysis, As, Cr, Cu, Pb
and Zn by AAS), and the isotopes 3H and 180. Most
samples were not filtered, which led to a significant
contribution of suspended fines to the concentrations
of trace elements. The relations between Al (as an
indicator of interference by suspended fines) and
several trace elements that are given in Table 2.3,
stem as a matter of fact from this data set. Major
constituents were not influenced significantly, as
evidenced by several filtered samples and by a
resampling in the period March 1982 - March 1983
by Stuurman (1984) for the analysis of main compo
nents. The results of Ce, Cr, Hf, Lu, Pb, Sc, Ti, Th,
V and Zn were corrected according to Eq.2.1.

(7.3)ax = x - Xm 0

Situation
Upon arrival by pipeline in the dune catchment area
of the Municipal Water Supply Co. of Amsterdam
(GW) south of Zandvoort, the pretreated water feeds
an extensive system of spreading basins. The bulk of
water is recollected by a combination of drains,
drainage canals and wells, which are situated at 70
140 m from the infiltration ponds and permit under
ground detention times of 60-110 days. However,
drainage canals in the eastern parts of the recharge
area are often ;:::1 km away from the spreading
basins, and lead to an extremely long flow path.
This situation was studied in the eastern part of the
area in between the Barnaart and Van der Vliet
canal (see Figs. 3.1 and 3.47A), using the same row
of multilevel wells equipped with miniscreens, as
employed in the survey of rain water lenses
(Fig.3.47B).

Hydrological backgrounds for the section to be
discussed here, are presented in section 3.10.2. The
high flow velocity in the supply canal prevents the
accumulation of bottom sludge, so that anoxic
conditions in the immediate vicinity of this strongly
recharging artery do not develop. The short transit

The intrusion of pretreated river Rhine water in the
dunes can be considered as a mild form of saliniza
tion (section 4.4.6). The focus is directed here on
pretreated Rhine water after spreading in the dunes
south of Zandvoort aan Zee. It infiltrated into dune
sand and migrated about 800 ill laterally in the
upper aquifer and Holocene aquitards, in 27 years.
No attention has been paid in this investigation to
the behaviour of organic microcontaminants. For
information on quality changes during (1) pretreat
ment, (2) detention in spreading basins, (3) the
relatively short detention in the subsoil in between
recharge basins and recollection, and (4) deep well
infiltration, reference is made to the literature cited
in section 1.4. Some concise information regarding
the quality changes in spreading basins and upon a
short subsoil passage is also given in section 4.4.6.
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Calculation of ilHC03 requires a division into the
period preceding coagulation (before August 1974 :
lower pH, more CO2 and less HC03-) with ilHC03= HC03m - 146, and the period since then, with
ilHC03 = HC03m - 162 (mgll). The coagulation is
followed by a pH-correction.

The pollution record
The pollution record of pretreated Rhine water
(Fig.4.25) and the groundwater flow pattern (Figs.
3.47 and 3.48), explain the position of zones with
high concentrations of cr (Fig.7.15), sol (not
shown, pattern similar to that of Cn and tritium
(Fig.7.15). Chloride and tritium behave conservative
ly in this system and therefore are excellent tracers
for dating purposes (section 7.5.5). Sulphate concen
trations deviate less than 5-10% from the sol
levels calculated with Eq.7.3. This indicates that
sol- approximates conservative behaviour as well.
The rather low HC03- concentrations (Fig.7.14) and
ilCa values (Fig.7.15) close to the supply canal, are
related to a practically calcite indifferent influent
since 1975 and a calcite-agressive composition of
the influent before 1975 (Fig.4.26).

Sorption and biodegradation
Sorption leads to the generally negative LlNa, ilK
and LlMg values especially in the aquitards with
their raised CEC, and close to the intrusion front
(Fig.7.l5). The extreme ilCa values in aquitard 1D
and aquifer II (close to the intrusion front), are
caused mainly by exchange for Na+. The zone with
a high chemical oxygen demand (COD by KMn04)

in the middle of the section, probably results from
losses downgradient due to biodegradation and some
sorption, and quality improvements in infiltrated
Rhine water upgradient.

Results of analysis of main constituents are plotted
for the Rhine hydrosome in cross section in Fig.7.14
(HC03-, N03-, polo, Fe, Mn, Si02 and chemical
oxygen demand by KMn04) and Fig.7.15 (Cr, 3H,
LlNa, ilK, ilCa and LlMg). The hydrochemical pat
terns can be explained in terms of the pollution
record of the Rhine water recharged, sorption
phenomena, biodegradation, geochemical anomalies
for specific aquifer strata and aquitards, mixing with
dune water along the borders of the Rhine hydro
some and historical changes in groundwater level
and flow pattern.

7.5.3 Areal patterns in cross section

C/Cw [lIkg] with Cs =the amount adsorbed to the
solid phase(s) in kglkg, and Cw =concentration in
the water phase at equilibrium in kgl1; CEC =cation
exchange capacity [meqlkg dry weight]; Lk =sum
of cations in displacing fluid [meqll].
This formula applies to one-dimensional, single
phase, nondispersive flow in saturated, unconsoli
dated, homogeneous porous media with a low
enough water velocity for sorption to be at
equilibrium.

(7.6)

(7.5)

(7.4)

v.
R. =_1

1 V
W

ilTlC = TICm - 2.75

Pb Pb CEC
R. = 1 + -Kd = 1 + --=--

1 e eLk

where: Pb = dry bulk density [kgll]; E = porosity
[fraction by volume]; Kd = the slope of the linear
portion of the adsorption isotherm, where Kd =

with a coagulation step by addition of FeC13, in
1974. The other elements were less affected.

These relations are based on annual means in the
period 1957-1980 and individual analyses in the
period 1969-1975 (N =52!r). The rather low corre
lation coefficient R for Mg + is compensated for by
a relatively small impact of cr and an overall
constancy of Mg2+. The calculation of ilNa and ilK
approximates that of Na* and K* (Eq.5.7 and Table
5.5), the discrepancy between both correction types
is large for the other ions.

The change in concentration of total inorganic
carbon (ilTIC) can be calculated even more easily,
as fluctuations of its concentration in pretreated
Rhine water can be neglected, especially on an
annual basis:

Retardation
Many substances dissolved in the polluted Rhine
water, are retarded upon subsoil passage with
respect to the water phase, by adsorption. And when
their concentrations decrease due to sanitation
measures in the Rhine basin or an intensified
pretreatment (Fig.4.25), desorption occurs, which
again leads to retardation, this time of a positive
effect. A simple parameter for delay, of any kind, is
the well-known, dimensionless retardation factor ~
for constituent "i" :

where : Vi =migration velocity of constituent i, to
be calculated from the 50% breakthrough of the
front and the distance covered [mid]; and vw=
migration velocity of the water phase or a conserva
tive tracer like cr [mid].
The well-known equation to calculate ~ of sorbing
chemicals in aqueous solution from the distribution
coefficient and aquifer properties (for a review see
Bouwer, 1991), is :
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Fig. 7.14 Areal distribution pattern of BC03', N03', pol', Fe, Mn, Si02 and chemical oxygen demand by KMn04
(COD) exclusively within the Rhine hydrosome, in the cross section over the Barnaart and Van der Vliet kanaal, in
March 1981. The area is situated in the artificial recharge area of the Municipal Water Supply Co. ofAmsterdam, south
of Zandvoort aan Zee (see Fig.3.1 and 3.47A). The flow path studied in section 7.5.4, is indicated in the distribution
pattern of Si02. a = aquitard 1C (very fine North Sea sand with some clay lenses); b = aquitard 1D (clay lenses
alternating with very fine sand).
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Fig. 7.15 Areal distribution pattern of ct, 3H, !!Na, AK., !1Ca and !1Mg exclusively within the Rhine hydrosome, in
the cross section over the Barnaart and Van der Vliet kanaal, in March 1981. The area is situated in the artificial
recharge area of the Municipal Water Supply Co. ofAmsterdam, south of Zandvoort aan Zee. !:JX = concentration of
X corrected for a contribution of Rhine salt. a =aquitard 1C (very fine North Sea sand with some clay lenses); b =
aquitard 1D (clay lenses alternating with very fine sand).
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Sorption of orthophosphate leads to the low
natural concentrations in the (sub)oxic zone around
wells 477 and 478 (Fig.7.l4), with the Rhine phos
phate peak of 1969-1974 (Fig.4.25) probably upgra
dient (Fig.7.14 and 7.17; section 7.5.4 under zone I).
The remaining part of the PO4 distribution can be
explained by geochemical supplies (see below).

Geochemical stratification
Dune peat lA2 at about 3.5 m+MSL leads to
complete denitrification of the influent of spreading
basin G1 (Fig.7.14), which is deduced from a row of
6 observation wells in between this basin and the
Barnaart kanaal (not shown). This peat layer is
wedging out in the vicinity of the supply canal, and
obviously has no denitrification capacity there, as
evidenced by the breakthrough of nitrate in well 477
and the upper parts of well 478 (Fig.7.l4).

The beach and shallow marine sands (Fig.7.l6)
yield high phosphate levels, which cannot be
supplied by decomposing organic matter alone, and
high Mn and As concentrations as well. The most
plausible explanation is the protracted flow in these
deposits as the flow field changed in 1957 from
predominantly vertical into horizontal. This leads to
a continuous leaching up to the point where such a
peak develops, that the front is retarded downgra
dient (see further under "Historical changes etc.",
this section).

The aquitards lC and especially lD clearly yield
the bulk of Si02 (Fig.7.l4) by dissolution of
biogenic opal, which was observed for dune water
as well (section 7.4). The highest concentrations of
Fe, Mn, HC03-, NH/ and PO/- are also generated
in these aquitards (Fig.7.l4), probably because they
contain more unstabilized organic matter which
reduces ferric hydroxides in the close vicinity.
Another, more spectacular explanation, which
requires further geochemical validation, is the
dissolution of a manganous siderite, that formed on
site before the passage of infiltrated Rhine water, in
a deep anoxic environment with much higher HC03
concentrations than at present. The introduction of
low HC03- Rhine water, which does not exhibit
sulphate reduction, indeed yields water initially
undersaturated with respect to siderite and rhodo
chrosite (calculated using the WATEQX program of
Van Gaans, 1989), and after passage of aquitard lC,
supersaturated water.

Concentrations of Fe do not exceed those
observed in dune groundwater from the same hydro
geological formations (well 24H.472 in Fig.7.8),
although they surpass the average. The Mn concen
trations, however, exceed those in dune water by a
factor of 2-4. This corresponds with the diagnostic
high Mn/Fe ratio, for Rhine bank groundwater in
The Netherlands, that passed Holocene aquitards
(Stuyfzand, 1985b).

Within transition zones
Relatively high concentrations of HC03- and ~Ca

values occur in the transition zone of Rhine to dune
water in the upper aquifer (Fig.7.l4 and 7.15).
These are connected with the vegetation cover of the
area close to the supply canal: tall grasses and some
reeds in an area with a relatively high phreatic level
(plot G} in Table 6.13). Effects of Mischungscorro
sion (agressivity towards calcite due to mixing of
two saturated waters) are quite negligible, also
because the redox state of both end members is
about equal near the transition zone.

Relatively low sol and high HC03- concentra
tions are found in the transition zone of Rhine to
deep dune water in the upper parts of the second
aquifer. This is explained by the mixing of both
water types.

Historical changes in phreatic level
and flow pattems
Before the start of dune water abstraction from the
area in 1853, the groundwater table was situated
close to ground level. Downward flow strongly
dominated over lateral flow, due to the position of
this area close to the regional groundwater divide
(Fig.7.l6). The upper boundary of iron sulphides
probably coincided with the top of the beach
deposits at about MSL. This is deduced from the
undisturbed dune area Zwanenwater (about 16 km
north of Bergen; Stuyfzand & LUers, 1992a), and
from statements by Van der Sleen (1912).

The period 1853-1957
The strong drawdown of the phreatic level due to
abstraction, first through draining canals only and
since 1915 also by deep wells, led to a strong
expansion of the (sub)oxic and anoxic, sulphate
stable zones and to oxidation of iron sulphides
(Fig.7.l6). Measurements at 1-5 m-MSL in the
upper aquifer in the period 1903-1915 (Stuyfzand,
1988b) confirm this oxidation, yieldin~ about 20 mg
soi-Il in addition to atmogenic S04 -, and reveal
that sulphate was still largely reduced in aquitard
1C. Groundwater flow continued to be directed
mainly downwards, except for the areas bordering
the Barnaart and Van der Vliet Canal (Fig.7.16).
Dune peat 1A2 in the western parts, emerged above
the receding water table. This must have led to an
enhanced oxidation of iron sulphides, because the
large N03- amounts formed upon oxidation of peat
(see plot bracken-2 in Table 6.13), can tresspass the
capillary fringe whereas oxygen has to obey its
solubility in water. In this way more oxidant, which
is quite capable to oxidize iron sulphides according
to Kolle & Schreek (1982), enters the vulnerable,
saturated zone than when only atmospheric oxygen
is involved.
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FIG. 7.16 Historical changes in phreatic level and groundwater flow pattern in the area in between the Barnaart
Canal and Van der Vliet Canal, south ofZandvoort aan Zee, with geohydrochemical consequences. The drawdown of
the water table in the period 1853-1957 led to the expansion of the (sub)oxic and sulphate-stable redox environments.
The introduction ofriver Rhine water in 1957 by spreading, conduced to a further expansion ofthe sulphate-stable zone
and, due to the tilting ofgroundwaterflow from predominantly vertical to (sub)horizontal, relatively high concentrations
of PO/-, As and Mn are attained in the aquitards by a prolonged leaching. The situation before 1853 is extrapolated
from data pertaining to 1905-19/0, the situations anno 1953 and 1981 are based on observations.

The period since 1957
Artificial recharge since April 1957 led to a fast rise
of the groundwater table (Fig.3.32), and to a drastic
change from mainly vertical to mainly horizontal
flow (Fig.7.16). This change signifies that the
contact time and, much more, the flow distance in
the upper aquifer strongly increased, with very
significant hydrochemical consequences for the
infiltrated Rhine water indeed, especially regarding
N03-, PO4' Mn and As.

The nitrate front of Rhine water probably
received little delay in the dune sands, which have
a very low denitrifying capacity (if any), due to a
low content of organic matter (about 0.1% dry
weight) and prolonged leaching. The underlying
beach and shallow marine sands at 0-6 m-MSL,
evidently constitute a powerful anoxic redox buffer,
by presence of both reactive organic matter and iron
sulphides. The ~SO4 values in and downgradient of
the Rhine nitrate front do not deviate significantly
from zero, which indicates that nitrate is predomi
nantly consumed by oxidation of organic matter.
This can be explained by the position of the N03

front still in the upper parts of these sands, where
iron sulphides, if formerly present, were oxidized in
the period 1853-1957 AD (see above). Anyhow,
where denitrification is complete, ferric hydroxides

that contain pol-, As and Mn as an impurity, and
MnOz are unstable and dissolve. Phosphate may also
derive from apatites or calcite to which it was
adsorbed during decomposition of organic matter in
earlier times. Due to their limited supply or availabi
lity, polo, Mn and As ions steadily increase down
gradient by pro:/?ressive leaching, as shown in
Fig.7.14 for P04 - and Mn, and in Fig.7.17 for As.
At a certain distance a ~eak is formed, Mn farthest
downgradient and PO4 - most upgradient, due to
adsorption of the swollen wave.

The major changes for aquitards lC and lD and
the intercalated sandy aquifer (Fig.7.14), are connec
ted with a redox change from deep anoxic (sulphate
reducing or methanogenic) into anoxic (sulphate
metastable), about 40 years before or since the
introduction of Rhine water. This change is inferred
from sulphate logs in 1903-1915 with temporary
piezometers (for a listing see Stuifzand, 1988b),
showing a nearly complete SO4 - reduction in
aquitard 1C, and the present overall penetration of
Rhine sulphate, on most locations without clear
signs of reduction (~S04 "" 0, no HzS smell). Only
aquitard ID shows a rather consistent, small
sulphate reduction of about 0.1 mmolll.

The main reason for the redox change could be
the strongly increased sol- flux by combination of
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increased flow velocities and SO42- concentrations
(Rhine water contains about 2-4 times more than the
upper dune water in the rain water lens). This
requires that the sulphate reducing capacity of
aquitards lC and ID originally was low, and that
the rate of sulphate reduction is too slow to yield
perceptible changes against the relatively high
backgrounds. A change from 13 to 0 mg sot/l is
noticed much easier than the change from 85 to 72
mg/l with further uncertainties due to strong fluctu
ations in the sot input of Rhine water. A relative
ly low sulphate reducing capacity for these anoxic
aquitards may result from a high content of ferric
hydroxides. If sufficient Fe(III) is available, Fe(III)
reducing bacteria outcompete sulphate reducers and
maintain concentrations of dissolved hydrogen,
formate and acetate at levels lower than thresholds
required by sulphate-reducing bacteria (Lovley &
Phillips, 1987).

Anyhow, the redox environment in aquitard lC
and aquifer Ib in between aquitard lC and ID thus
became favourable to high Fe and As concentra
tions. In sulphate reducing environments their
concentration would drop by formation of iron
sulphides with coprecipitation of As.

7.5.4 The generalized quality evolution
downgradient

Generalized changes down the hydraulic gradient are
depicted in Fig.7.17 for the same parameters as
shown in the cross sections and, in addition, for
solo, NH4+, As, Co, F, Zn, the chemical water
type and hydrochemical facies. The flow path is .
indicated in Fig.7.14 (Si02), the position of the
aquitards lC and ID in Fig.7.l7 as well.

Concentrations were extremely low along the
whole flow path for the following TEs : Al «20),
Ce «0.024), Cr (0.1-0.5), Cu «1-3), Eu «0.015),
Hf «0.01), Lu «0.002), Nd «0.0005), Ni (~4), Pb
(0.2-2), Sb «0.5), Sc (~0.05), Se «0.5), Tb «0.01),
Th «0.01), Ti «2), V «0.3) and U «1.2), all in
/lg/l. This corresponds with calcareous dune water
several metres below the phreatic level in the upper
aquifer and in the Holocene aquitards. Low concen
trations of the lanthanides and actinides in pretreated
Rhine water and a low mobility for Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb
and V are postulated. The following 6 zones are
discerned downgradient (Fig.7.17) :

I. The (sub )oxic zone (0-140 m)
Relatively few changes occur in this environment,
with respect to the major constituents of pretreated
Rhine water in the supply canal. Water at the down
gradient end is about 3 years old, which means that
the subsoil has been flushed there with Rhine water

8 times ([1981-1957]/3). Breakthrough should there
fore be complete for substances with an R j< 8.

Simplifying the cation exchange into a displace
ment process of all sorbed cations (CEC = 6 meq/kg
for dune sand) by the cations in pretreated Rhine
water (Lcations = 8.6 meq/l), yields a Rj of 4
calculated with Eq.7.6. This corresponds with the
general lack of negative .6.Na, .6.K and LlMg values
in this zone. Beyond about 90 metres of flow slight
ly negative values for .6.Na are found, however,
which probably correspond with a renewed sorption
due to the extreme salt input in the years 1971-1976
(Fig.7.19). Vagaries in the .6.Na pattern may occur
within zone I as the result of sorption phenomena
accompanying the passage of seasonal and irregular
NaCI peaks and dips in the Rhine input. This can be
observed in the hydrochemical log of well 24H.478
in Fig.7.18, where the passage of high cr water of
August through December 1978 and low cr water
of February 1978 through July 1978 in between 2
m+MSL and 4 m-MSL is clearly accompanied by
exchange of Na+ for Ca2+.

The complete breakthrough of fluoride in this
zone is consistent with a Rj of about 5 for dune
sand, as observed south of Katwijk (Stuyfzand,
1991d). The Co decrease beyond 90 m. may reflect
the breakthrough of the Rhine input, but could also
be the result of a natural mobilization as observed in
calcareous dune water in the same (sub)oxic beach
sand (Fig.7.8).

Phosphate did not break through yet in the wells
477 and 478, which are closest to the supply canal.
This is consistent with the observed retardation
factor for pol in dune sand ranging from 10-55,
for both an adsorption (Stuyfzand, 1986d p.226) and
desorption front (Stuyfzand et al., 1991). Schema
tizing the phosphate input signal as a three-step
function (0.20 mg POl-/l for the period 1957-1969,
0.55 for 1970-1974 and 0.10 since 1975), yields
with a median ~ of 30 the following front
positions: 30 m for the 0.20 mg front, 13 m for the
0.55 front and 7 m for the 0.10 front.

The concentration of dissolved organic carbon is
somewhat reduced by sorption and biodegradation,
especially in the first metres. Close to the next zone
Zn and As are mobilized and Co immobilized.

II. The anoxic zone (140-290 m)
The interface between zone I and II approximately
coincides with the transition from dune into beach
sand. It is characterized by complete denitrification,
probably through decomposing organic matter in the
richer beach sands (section 7.5.3 under "Historical
changes etc."). The change in redox environment is
reflected as usual, in increases for HC03-, Fe, Mn,
As, POl- and Si02 (see zone IV in section 7.4.4).

The first HC03- increase (Fig.7.17) is related to
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the N03- decrease (Eq.8.l2A). This cannot be de
duced from well log 478 in Fig.7.l8, partly because
of seasonal effects: Rhine water, that infiltrated in
May-August with a much lower N03- concentration
and therefore with a lower HC03- production upon
denitrification, occupied the denitrification zone at
that moment.

The high P04
3-levels strongly exceed any possi

ble supply from decomposing organic matter. This
is further evidenced by the diverging behaviour of
NH/ and PO4 in zone II in the hydrochemical log
of well 24Ho478 (Fig.7.l8), whereas decomposing
organic matter as a unique source would yield a
more parallel behaviour (Fig.7.11). The bulk of the
phosphate peak within this zone, must therefore
stem from inorganic phases, either adsorbed to for
instance calcite and Fe(OH)3 or contained in for
instance apatite. The pol- and As levels attained in
the beach and shallow marine sands (resp. 1 mg!1
and 14 Ilg/l or even more) at a certain point down
gradient exceed the normal levels for dune ground
water in this zone (resp. 0.5 mg/l and 2-6 1lg!1),
probably because of protra,cted lateral flow (section
7.5.3 under "Historical changes etc."). The diverging
behaviour of pol- and NH/ can also be observed
in dune groundwater (Fig.7.8), although less clearly.

The relatively sluggish increase of Mn as
compared to Fe (Fig.7.l4 and 7.18) probably reflects
the geochemical availability of Mn, which is low in
dune and beach sands and becomes higher in the
underlying shallow marine, finer-grained sands (see
zone III).

The second HC03- increase at 200-250 metre
(Fig.7.17) should relate to the decrease in calcite
saturation index of the pretreated Rhine water and
the increase in potential acidity through NH4+, in
1974 (section 7.5.3). The Zn peak can be connected
with adsorption on its downgradient front and
desorption in connection with lower concentrations
in the input since about 1965 (similar to the Pb
pattern in Figo4.25). Both F and Co decrease to
natural concentrations near the exit from this zone.

The sum of .6.Na, .6.K and 2.6.Mg decreases
further in zone II, from -0.12 meqll to -0.52 meqll,
with Na+ as the dominant ion adsorbed. The changes
in .6.Na relate to the raised cr concentrations in the
Rhine input during the period 1971-1976, and do
not reject the general conclusion that the principal
Na+ front is further downgradient (in zone IV).
However, for K+ the principal front occurs within
this zone, at about 200 m and yields a RK of 5.

The water type changes from F2CaMix to
F2CaCI, in connection with the raised cr concentra
tions in the period 1971-1976. The facies is calcare
ous, anoxic sulphate-(meta)stable, without significant
base exchange (notwithstanding small negative
values for dNa and .6.K), and polluted.

III. The anoxic, inner salinized zone (290-480 m)
This zone starts, along the flow path, in the shallow
marine sands. Closer to the supply canal the upper
parts of zone III are situated deeper, just below the
top of aquitard lC (Fig.7.18). The dNa, .6.K and
LlMg values are typically negative, together not yet
sufficient to score a significantly negative BEX
according to the criteria in Table 2.7, also because
the latter refers to sea salt from which Rhine salt
differs. Their values are sufficient, however, to indi
cate effects of salinization. The sum of .6.Na, .6.K and
2.6.Mg values changes within zone III from -0.52 to
-1.04 meq/l, whereas the main counter-ion in the
exchange reaction, Ca2+, shows an increase of .6.Ca
from +1.2 to +1.6 meq/l (Fig.7.15). Its increase is
slightly suppressed by precipitation of about 0.06
mmol CaC03/l (Y2[1.6-1.2] - %[1.04-0.52]), as
evidenced by a double as high decrease for HC03
(about 10 mg!l : Fig.7.l7). The dominant cation
adsorbed is Mg2+ : .6.Mg '" -0.6 meqll, .6.Na '" -0.24
meq/l and.6.K '" -0.15 meqll. This corresponds with
its higher selectivity as compared to Na+. The
principal Mg2+ front is situated at the entrance of
zone III at 300 m, and yields a RM of 3.

Other important changes alreaay discussed in
section 7.5.3, are : (a) a further, strong Mn increase
whereas Fe decreases somewhat, (b) a further in
crease in 5i02 concentration, (c) a COD peak, and
(d) a strong As peak. The water type changes within
zone III from F2CaCI back to F2CaMix, in conse
quence of a decreasing chlorinity conform the Rhine
input record. Notwithstanding a notable decrease of
BEX below zero, the facies remains equal to that in
zone II.

IV. The anoxic, outer salinized zone (480-800 m)
Along the flow path studied, this zone starts in
aquitard 1C and terminates at the lower face of
aquitard ID, immediately behind the Rhine intrusion
front. The main reaction here is the cation exchange
of Na+ for Ca2+, which constitutes the initial phase
of cation exchange (see section 7.304). The value of
dNa decreases from -0.2 meq/l to -1.7 meqll, where
as .6.Ca changes from +1.6 to +3.2 meq/l (Fig.7.15).
The about 0.1 meq higher change in .6.Ca as com
pared to the change in dNa, can be attributed to
CaC03 dissolution in connection with the extreme
agressivity towards calcite (SIc '" -0.55) and high
NH/ concentrations, yielding additional acidity
upon nitrification, of the Rhine input in the early
1960s (Figo4.26 and 4.25, resp.).

The 0.5 mmoles HC03-/l gained in zone IV, can
be largely accounted for by (a) this CaC03 dissolu
tion (0.1 mmol), (b) Fe(OH)3 reduction (0.14 mmol)
and (c) sulphate reduction in aquitard ID (0.1 mmol
yielding 0.2 mmol HC03-/l). The values of .6.K and
LlMg slighlty increase (Fig.7.15), probably in
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relation to the lower chlorinitl of the Rhine water.
The retardation factor for Na as derived from the
breakthrough curve, is about 1.2.

Other changes consist of earlier discussed
increases in concentration of SiOz, Fe, Mn and
pol-. There is a significant NH/ increase of 0.5
mgll, due to the decomposition of organic matter by
Fe(OH)3 reduction, desorption or both. The water
type is FzCaMix- and the facies consequently
changed into one with a significantly negative BEX.
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years, the 24 years old interface between Rhine and
displaced, deep dune water, and additional informa
tion in the input record, years of infiltration were
determined for Rhine groundwater samples where
possible. The results are shown together with the
derived isochrones in Fig.7.20. The age distribution
obtained, reveals the expected high flow velocity in
the upper aquifer and a strong delay in the aquitards
lC and especially ID. It should be noted that this
pattern is distorted by vertical exaggeration and by
a very close hydrological position of the wells 480
through 482 (in section remote from each other).
The latter is related to the oblique position of the
cross section and complications in the groundwater
flow pattern (Fig.3.47).

It is quite remarkable that the 1964 peak of 218
TO is traced back at a distance of 610-790 m,
without significant smoothing (206 TO), whereas it
is levelled off in other parts of the section (Fig.7.15
and 7.18). This is explained by the low longitudinal
dispersivity of the homogeneous, well sorted dune,
beach and shallow marine sands, and a much higher

40 ',' ', " ',', ', ,' ,'.' ,0 ••· .
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FIG. 7.19 Input signal of tritium, chloride and sulphate
in pretreated Rhine water, recharged in dunes south of
Zandvoort aan Zee. Anomalous years are used for
groundwater dating.

Infiltrated Rhine water in the dunes can be dated in
detail using the technique of both spatial and
sequential history matching (see section 7.4.5). An
example of sequential history matching is given in
Fig.1.4. The spatial variant is applied to the cross
section under focus here, using the environmental
tracers chloride and tritium.

Anomalous years in the input signal of these
semi-natural labels (Fig.7.l9) can be easily traced
back in the areal distribution of cr and tritium
(Fig.7.15). These are in order of increasing age :
1976 with cr =200 mg/l and 3H =128 TO; 1971
1972 with cr =212 mg/l and 3H =110 TO; 1968
1969 with cr = 150 mg/l and 3H = 100 TO; 1964
with cr =180 mgll and 3H =200 TO; 1961-1962
with cr = 145 mgll and 3H = 60 TO; and dune
water before 1953 with 3H < 1 TO. With these key

V. The breakthrough zone (800-810 m)
The intrusion front of Rhine water is found just
below aquitard lD, in the upper zone of aquifer II,
which is composed of aeolian sand belonging to the
Twente Formation. The changes are the result of
linear mixing with deep anoxic dune water from
zone VI, and cation exchange. The water type chan
ges within this zone from FzCaMix- to F3CaHC03,
and the facies from calcareous, anoxic, salinized and
polluted Rhine water to calcareous, deep anoxic and
nonpolluted dune water without base exchange.

VI. Deep anoxic dune water (>810 m)
The quality of this calcareous, deep anoxic and non
polluted dune water without base exchange is dis
cussed in general terms in section 4.4.4. Tritium is
below detection, which indicates an age superior to
27 years. The layer of dune water without base
exchange, below the intruding Rhine water, may be
less than 1 m thick. In that case F3CaHC03+ dune
water is found very close to the intruding Rhine
water. The shallow position of this freshened dune
water probably represents the upconing of deep dune
water with an originally more pronounced freshened
facies, from aquitards 2D and 2E (end of section
4.5.2).

7.5.5 Dating
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if A =0, with: A = B2}} + 4C1CZ; and B = (<Pm
<Po)/M,
where : tx = travel time in the subsoil from the
recharge canal to X [d]; X = horizontal distance
from the supply canal along the flow path [m]; e =
porosity [-]; Kh = horizontal permeability [mid]; A
= -V(KhDcy ) = leakage factor [m]; C1 = integration
constant (Eq.3.22C); Cz = integration constant
(Eq.3.22D); cy = vertical flow resistance [d]; D =
mean thickness upper aquifer [m]; <Pm =piezometric
head in second aquifer at distance M to supply canal
[m+MSL]; <Po = ditto at X =°[m+MSL]; M =
distance from point M to supply canal along X-axis
[m]. Note that observation point M may(7.8)

dt=~. dX .dX
Kh dH

with : e = porosity (fraction by volume; Kh =
horizontal permeability [mId]; dH/dX =slope of the
phreatic head [-].
Integration of dHldX (={ } in Eq.3.23), under the
general boundary conditions mentioned in section
3.10.2 and with initial condition t = °for X = 0,
yields: x

- d,2 2Cze ). +Bi.. -..fA 2C2 +Bi.. +.fA
t = -- 'In[ { } . { }
x Kh.fA i fA 2C2 +B'A-.fA

2Cze +Bi.. +yA

Comparison with hydrological calculations
The travel time of water (dt) in the saturated subsoil
over a distance dX can be calculated from the
hydraulic properties of the subsurface and the
hydraulic gradient with Darcy's law, in days :

dispersivity of the very heterogeneous aquitards lC
and lD. When the 1964 tritium peak is roughly
approximated as part of a sinus with a period of 10
years (see also section 7.4.5), Eq.6.l9 would yield
a damping of only 1% after insertion of the follow
ing data: (XL =0.1 m, a flow velocity of 0.13 mid
(17 years to reach well 484) and X =790 m. This
corresponds well with the damping observed.
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TABLE 7.4 Basic data for observation wells 24H.477-484 in the Bamaart - Van der Vliet area south of Zandvoort
aan Zee, with the observed and calculated travel time in the subsoil (t), thickness of the rainwater lens (D) and
transition zone of10 to 90% rainwater (D lO-90). Thefollowing soil constants apply: Kh == 12 mid, E == 0.38, cv == 14,600
d, D == O.5(Ho+Hx) + 16 [mI, AT == 0.0025 m. The position of the wells is shown in Fig.3.47 and 7.20.

Well X N Ho Hx CPo CPx Ox °10_90 tx Ox °10_90 tx
no

observed calculated#
(m) (mmly) (m+MSL) (m) (m) (y) (m) (m) (y)

477 50 450 6.97 6.92 0.60 0.63 5.1 1.4 3 4.8 1.3 4.3
478 95 480 6.97 6.67 0.68 0.64 3.1 2.0 2.5 3.1 1.8 2.6
479 235 295 6.85 6.29 0.32 0.18 6.1 2.4 8 6.2 2.8 8.6
480 345 300 6.81 5.91 0.16 -0.05 6.6 2.6 10 8.2 3.4 1l.5
481 375 290 6.80 5.65 0.34 0.D7 5.8 2.8 9 7.4 3.5 10.6
482 500 305 6.78 5.15 0.25 -0.07 6.7 2.8 1l.5 9.4 4.1 13.4
483 610 290 6.76 4.48 0.21 -0.19 7.1 4.6 13.5 7.9 4.3 14.2
484 790 330 6.74 3.57 0.27 -0.21 10.4 5.6 16.5 12.1 5.1 17.3

# : Ox using Eq.3.23, 010-90 using Eq.3.24 with lX-r =0.0025 m, and tx using Eq.7.8.

coincide with X, but this is not necessary.
A simplified calculation of ~, which derives

from Eq.7.7 directly in case of a steady flow
velocity downgradient, reads :

t = - E X
2

(7,11)
x Kh(Hx - Ho )

Application of Eqs.7.8-7.10 to the upper aquifer,
with Kh =12 mid, E =0.38, D =21-23 m and cy of
the underlying aquitard lD being 14,600 d, yields
the calculated travel times to the observation wells
477-484 that are given in Table 7.4. Changes in the
position of the water table during the respective
transit period for each well, as observed in old
piezometer nests in the area, were included in the
calculation. This explains the slight differences in
Ho and somewhat larger differences in <Po' The
calculated travel times correspond very well with the
hydrochemically determined ages (Table 7.4).

7.6 Intruding North Sea water

7.6.1 Situation and collection of hydrochemical
data

The densest observation network for deep seated
North Sea water intruding inland, is found about 2
km south of Zandvoort aan Zee, across the artificial
recharge area discussed in the previous section
towards the Haarlemmermeer polder. Most of the
piezometer nests examined here, plot in cross
section F (Fig.7.2l). Two intruding flow branches
are examined, a 10 km long flow branch, still
intruding at 120-200 m-MSL into relict Holocene

transgression water of the coastal type in the
Haarlemmermeer polder (section 7.6.2), and a 2 km
long one, which intruded into dune water mainly
before 1957, at 60-100 m-MSL (section 7.6.3).

The acquisition and screening of hydrochemical
data is elucidated in general terms in section 4.2.3.
This applies to about 200 brackish to salt ground
water samples in a 2 km broad band along section
F, collected in the period 1939-1987. Inspection of
these data led to a selection of 20 piezometers for
resampling in June 1987. The samples were ana
lysed on major constituents by PWN using conven
tional analytical techniques, and on several trace
elements by KIWA, using the techniques specified
in section 4.2.3.

7.6.2 Intrusion into relict Holocene transgression
water

North Sea water at 120-200 m-MSL intrudes into
relict Holocene transgression water in the Haarlem
mermeer polder. Its quality changes downgradient
over 10 km, can be deduced from the analyses in
Table 7.5, where the wells are listed in order of
increasing distance to the present HWL, and from
Fig.7.22, where the most evident long-distance
changes are depicted. All piezometers involved in
this survey are positioned in aquifer IIIB, which is
composed of very coarse sands poor in reactive solid
phases, belonging to the Harderwijk Formation.

The exact length of the flow path chosen, is
unknown because of a strong reduction of the fresh
water tongue below the sea in the period 1853-1957
(Fig.3.35). The length of this tongue diminished
from about 800 m in 1850 (Stuyfzand, 1988b) to
about 100-200 m in 1981. The present position of
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the HWL has been taken therefore as a measure of
the distance travelled in the subsurface. The exact
position of the intrusion front cannot be easily
determined either, because the relict Holocene trans
gression water probably consists of the coastal type
(section 404.2), which is essentially about the same
as the coastal North Sea water considered here.
However, its chlorinity probably was slightly lower
(12,000-15,000 versus 16,000-17,000 mg Crll) due
to the admixing of fresh Rhine water, that was
discharged by the Old Rhine outlet near Katwijk till
about 850 AD. The front could therefore be close to
the western border of the Haarlemmermeer polder
(well 25C.12), which is corroborated by hydrologi
cal calculations in FigA.7 and section 404.3.

The data presented, indicate relatively strong
quality changes in between the North Sea and first
observation well. They consist of the complete
elimination of 0z and N03-, a decrease in pH, P-

and K*, an increase of HC03-, P04, C~+ (and Ca*),
NH/, Fe, Mn, SiOz and Ba2+. These changes
largely correspond with the meanwhile well-known
effects of decomposing organic matter in the
aquitards lD and 2E, dissolution of ferric hydroxi
des, biogenic opal and shell fragments, and sorption
of P- and K+ (section 7.5). Barium is probably
mobilized by desorption, because North Sea water is
supersaturated with respect to barite already (Table
7.5) and no complexing organics seem to have
joined the solution. Changes in Na*, Mg* and S04*
are considered insignificant, also because they
appear erratic due to small analytical errors.

Further downgradient relatively few changes
occur. Sulphate behaves conservatively in the coarse
grained Harderwijk Formation, so that effects of
further redox reactions are limited to an increase of
the Fe concentration from circa 8 to 12 mgll.
Exchange of Na+ and Mg2+ does not occur, which
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TABLE 7.5 Inorganic composition of coastal North Sea water near Zandvoort aan Zee and intruded North Sea water
in aquifer IIIB along section F (Fig.7.2l) towards the Haarlemmermeer polder, in 1987.

piezo~ sample dis\. esttm temp EC pH cr SO,'- HCO,. NO,. PO,T Na+ K+ Cal + Mg2+- Fe Mn NH
4
+ SiO, DOC 0, watertype code

meter depth HWL age 20°C mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll

no. m+MSL m y °c ~S/cm

Nonh Sea 0 0 0 10.5 39000 8.1 16800 2355 160 3 0.51 9350 346 350 1122 <0.1 <0.1 0.4 0.9 2.4 9.4 S,NaCI S

24H.459 -110 150 60 11.5 39400 7.1 17200 2400 205 <1 1.90 9400 350 425 1255 8.6 0.71 4.2 10.5 2.4 <0_2 S,NaO S,

24H.259 -105 800 80 11.5 40700 7.2 16300 2294 253 <I 2.78 9208 330 357 1080 6.4 0.46 6.1 10.5 4.9 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.I90 -103 1280 100 12.5 40500 7.2 16320 2129 438 <1 3.79 9300 303 375 1090 8.7 0.41 8.1 7.4 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.451 -97 1600 110 12.0 39200 7.3 16700 2400 240 <0.2 3.20 9200 315 400 1095 8.6 1.24 5.1 9.7 4.8 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.506 -132 1840 115 11.0 38900 7.2 16900 2400 220 <0.2 3.10 9300 335 420 1225 6.5 0.69 4.0 11.0 2.2 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.473 -171 1920 120 11.5 38900 7.0 16900 2300 220 <I 2.60 9300 345 435 1210 10.0 0.74 4.4 13.0 2.4 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.031 -134 2530 140 12.5 36800 7.3 16800 2260 230 <1 9500 340 305 1100 13.2 0.74 4.6 13.2 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.070 -118 2830 150 12.0 39300 7.4 16185 2300 253 <0.2 2.11 9300 313 425 1100 13.8 0.65 6.8 4.5 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.018 -132 3370 165 11.0 36750 7.6 16800 2120 260 <0.2 9500 310 310 1080 12.5 0.56 5.8 10.2 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

24H.428 -123 3850 180 11.5 38150 7.2 17000 2250 247 <1 9400 300 400 1210 10.0 0.99 7.2 12.8 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

25C.008 -134 4840 400 12.5 37500 7.3 15410 2198 238 <1 1.04 8515 267 429 1025 11.0 0.63 8.9 4.0 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

25C.332 -136 5760 960 12.0 36700 7.0 15800 2200 225 <0.2 1.00 8400 265 480 1155 11.0 0.76 8.1 12.0 2.5 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

25C.012 -165 8600 >2000 11.0 36000 7.1 14752 2132 290 <0.2 0.92 8218 249 459 990 12.8 0.56 10.6 5.8 <0.2 S,NaCI S,

pieza· sample AI As B 8a2+ Be Br Co Cu F'" Lj+ Mn Ni Pb Rb+ Se Sr'+ 1J V Zn 5 13C 5"0

meter depth
no m+MSL ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ogll ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl %, %,

North Sea 0 2.5 3900 40 <10 56000 0.2 1.4 1200 55 160 10.7 0.9 0.7 103 90 7100 2.6 1.9 -1.3
24H.459 -110 140 160 10.0
24H.259 -105 25 120 <10 58000 I.l 0.8 240 73 175 6.2 <3 9.6 7000 <0.05 1.3 26 -1I.l -1.3
24H.190 -103 250 40 2.4
24H.451 -97 370 56000 130 7.0

24H.506 -132
24H.473 -171 120 170 8.8
24H.031 -134
24H.070 -118 130 50 5.6
24H.018 -132 <5 140 55000 0.1 40 137 165 5.6 <3 10.0 13 7000 <0.05 25 -1.3
24H.428 -123
25C.008 -134 150 30 3.7
25C.332 -136 200 60 9.5
25C.012 -165 120 55000 10 120 170 3.8 10.0 7000 <4

piezo- sample ~ea sail corrected (umollH 8EX SATURAnON INDEX log(lAPIK It
meler dep\b meqn Hydroxides & sulphates Silicates Carbonates Phosphates & fluorides
no. m+MSL Nn' K' Cn' Mg' SO;

.. gibbsite alunite barite SiO, albite illite kaol calcite dalom magn sider rbOOo apalO apatF vivian
# # # # #

Nortb Sea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.03 -3.5 0.33 ·1.84 -2.7 -1.7 -0.72 0.50 1.66 0.67 -13.5 -5.2 1.9 4.0 -41.5
24H.459 -110 -7381 -120 1483 4396 -107 1.3 0.32 0.30 0.85 -0.78 -0.19 1.7 2.0 -0.28 0.08 -0.13 -0.43 -1.5 -0.03 2.1 -0.65
24H.259 -105 6532 -147 274 -277 132 5.8 1.3 2.8 0.79 -0.78 0.82 3.9 3.9 -0.15 0.34 0.00 -0.35 -1.4 0.66 2.9 -0.35
24H.190 -103 9566 ·871 702 25 -1644 8.7 0.34 -0.12 I.l -0.81 -0.16 1.7 2.0 0.12 0.88 0.27 0.05 -1.2 1.2 2.7 0.32
24H.451 -97 -3980 -752 1124 -813 623 -6.4 0.33 -0.31 1.3 -0.82 -0.11 1.7 1.9 ·0.02 0.56 0.09 -0.14 -0.93 1.5 3.4 0.35
24H.506 -132 -4471 -346 1517 3986 331 3.2 0.33 0.06 I.l -0.75 -0.02 1.9 2.1 -0.21 0.39 -0.03 -0.56 -1.3 1.3 3.8 -0.44
24H.473 -171 -4471 -90 1892 3369 -710 2.2 0.28 0.45 0.77 -0.69 -0.06 1.8 2.1 -033 -0.07 -0.21 -0.43 -1.5 0.00 2.3 -0.39
24H.031 -134 6649 -165 -1299 -882 -981 4.7 0.32 -0.39 0.75 -0.69 0.29 2.2 2.2 -0.15 0.43 0.09 0.04 -1.2 0.63 2.2 0.67
24H.070 -118 12809 -545 2021 804 331 13.9 0.29 -0.76 0.81 -0.73 0.23 2.1 2.0 0.13 0.83 0.22 0.20 -I.l 1.5 2.9 0.83
24H.018 -132 6649 -933 -1174 -1705 -2438 2.3 -1.6 -1.6 0.82 -0.79 0.16 1.9 1.8 0.19 I.l 0.40 -0.95 1.2 2.3 1.7
24H.428 -123 -2541 -1294 965 3094 -1377 2.4 -1.4 -0.06 0.79 -0.69 0.18 2.1 2.2 -0.12 0.41 0.04 -0.18 -I.l -0.18 1.3 -0.52
25C.OO8 -134 -2557 -1294 2532 -155 401 -4.2 0.32 -0.44 0.88 -0.74 0.10 1.9 2.1 0.02 0.60 0.09 0.01 -1.2 0.31 1.5 -0.22
25C.332 -136 -16997 -1556 3598 4127 -147 -10.3 -1.5 0.40 1.0 -0.73 -0.21 1.6 2.0 -0.26 0.02 -0.20 -0.34 -1.4 -0.96 0.85 -1.0
25C.012 -165 449 -1420 3629 217 674 -0.5 -1.5 0.18 0.82 -0.73 -0.11 1.7 2.1 -0.07 0.33 -0.08 -0.06 -1.4 -0.68 0.32 -0.55

# = where Al was nol analysed. a concentration of 3 pgll was assumed: ##: BEX = (Na· + K· + 2Mg.)~ t = calculated using WATEQX (Vao Gaans. 1989).

can be explained by the high displacing power of
sea water (u:ations =515 meqll) as compared to the
low CEC of the Harderwijk Fonnation (about 0.5-1
meqll according to Willemsen, 1984). The retarda
tion factor approaches 1, and exchange should be
completed for these ions within a maximum of
respectively 2 and 2.5 pore flushes (Fig.7.25). About
two pore flushes seem reasonable for a system that
was previously flushed with coastal Holocene trans
gression water of high salinity.

Potassium, however, exhibits a clear progressive
sorption (Fig.7.22). This is consistent with the

behaviour of K+ in intruding Rhine water (section
7.5) and the late breakthrough in column experi
ments (Fig.7.25; Beekman, 1991). Calcium and
ammonium probabll constitute the counter-ions in
the exchange of K , as can be deduced from the
field data (Fig.7.22) and laboratory experiments
(Fig.7.25). The amount of Ca2+released, exceeds the
amount of K+ sorbed minus the amount of NH/
mobilized, so that an additional source is required.
Dissolution of CaC03 has to be excluded as there is
no HC03- trend consistent with this reaction.
Perhaps there is a slight adsorption of Mg2+and Na+
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downgradient, which is now obscured by analytical
inaccurracies.

Phosphate exhibits a peculiar behaviour with a
peak at a distance of 1-1.5 km from the HWL. The
peak could be the result of more interaction with
organic matter contained in aquitard 2E (at 70-90
m-MSL, Fig.7.21). Most of the wells involved, in
deed have their screens relatively close to a well
developed aquitard 2E. The decrease in PO4 concen
tration further downgradient is probably caused by
sorption. The trace elements F, Mo, Rb+, V and U
are likely adsorbed as well, whereas Li+ and S~+ are
not retarded, in a similar way as Na+ and Ca2+,
respectively (Table 7.5 and Fig.7.22). The mobiliza
tion of iodide is not understood.

7.6.3 Intrusion into dune water

FIG. 7.22 Changes of North Sea water down the
hydraulic gradient, at 100-170 m-MSL in aquifer IIIH,

intruding into relict Holocene transgression water in the
Haarlemmermeerpolder. Based on data in Table 7.5.

Piezometer nest 24H.255
The log of this observation well, drilled in 1939, is
shown in Fig.7.23. The interface between fresh dune
and salt North Sea water was drawn up there by
about 30 m in the period 1905-1939. Cation ex
change was the most prominent reaction accompany
in~ the upconing of North Sea water. The meqs of
Ca + released are about equal to the meqs of (Na+ +
Mg2+) adsorbed (Fig.7.23) as expected from
Eq.8.31. However, in the intrusion front a slight
desorption of Mg2+ can be inferred, which is obser
ved in the initial phase of salinization on many other
locations as well. The phenomenon was noticed for
the first time in model simulations by Appelo &
Willemsen (1987), and subsequently demonstrated in
column studies by Beekman & Appelo (1989). It
can be explained as the result of Ca-Mg exchange
when Na+-depleted CaCI water enters an exchanger
loaded mainly with Ca2+ and Mg2+.
The more Mg2+ the exchanger contains the more
prominent the Mg2+ release will be. A strong Mg2+
mobilization is therefore to be expected where salt
water intrudes into a system which previously was
in an intermediate stage of freshening, in the
transition zone of F3MgHC03+ to F3NaHC03+
water. These conditions are satisfied near pumping
station Bergen, where below freshening water types
the relatively rare, salinizing water types F2MgCI
and B3MgCI- were found (Stuyfzand, 1989a).

NH/, Fe and Mn are clearly mobilized in the
intrusion front (Fig.7.23). Desorption is the most

North Sea water intruded into dune water south of
Zandvoort aan Zee, mainly in the period 1853-1957
(section 3.7). The most impressive hydrochemical
logs displaying hydrochemical effects of salt water
intrusion, were obtained with temporary piezometers
during the drilling of new observation wells in 1939.
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TABLE 7.6 Inorganic composition ofNorth Sea water intruding into dune water, with both end members (24H.259-
103 and 24H.189-45) and their mixture in order of decreasing chlorinity.

piezoM sample subsoil temp EC pH cr sot HCO,- NO,- PO.T Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mi+ Fe Mn NH
4

+ SiO, DOC 0, watertype code
melee depth flow age§ 20°C mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll mgll
no. m+MSL m y ·C ~S/cm

24H.259 -105 800 80 11.5 40700 7.2 16300 2294 253 <I 2.78 9208 330 357 1080 6.4 0.46 6.1 10.5 4.9 <0.2 S,NaCI S,
24H.190 -75 1300 130 12.0 27000 6.8 10865 1534 334 <0.2 0.61 5500 70 1150 613 14.9 1.57 13.0 30.0 4.6 <0.2 S,NaCI- (S+D)n
24H.259 -70 830 120 11.3 21450 7.1 8400 1044 367 <0.5 0.86 3800 140 770 750 8.2 1.24 11.0 14.2 <0.2 B,NaCI- (SID)n
24H.189 -60 500 90 11.0 17970 6.8 7873 1032 293 <0.5 0.7 3593 21 1314 222 27.2 1.30 7.5 17.4 <0.2 B,NaCI- (SID)n
24H.255 -7B 1900 160 11.0 \5690 6.9 6000 456 242 <0.5 834 2199 454 13.\ 1.28 3.6 B,CaCI- (D+S)n
24H.45 I -60 1600 150 11.0 2330 7.3 BIO 42 175 <0.5 0.70 200 10 290 36 4.8 0.39 3.0 27.0 1.8 <0.2 B,CaCI- (D+S)n
24H.450 -90 5500 450 11.8 2450 7.0 690 2 385 <0.1 2.10 205 12 280 27 5.5 0.36 5.4 20.0 6.1 <0.2 B,CaCl- (D+S)"
24H.IB9 -55 520 100 11.0 930 7.4 243 3 313 <0.2 O.4B 66 3 154 7 5.0 0.33 i.1 22.2 <0.2 F,CaCI- 0"
24H.IB9 -45 570 70 10.8 470 7.4 36 II 264 <0.2 0.51 24 2 79 6 0.6 0.58 0.3 19.9 <0.2 F,CaHCO, 0,

piezoM sample AI As 8a2+ Be Br- Cd Co Cu Eu Li<f' Mo Ni Pb Rb+ Sb Se Sr'+ Zn
meter depth
no m+MSL ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ngll ngll ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl ~gIl

24H.259 -105 25 120 <10 58000 It <5.8 240 73 175 6.2 <3 9.6 7000 <0.05 1.3 26
24H.190 -75 150 35000 70 312 175 <0.1 12000
24H.259 -70
24H.IB9 -60 <1.3 41 18700 0.3 16 <100 24 <1.5 <3 <0.5 <10 6124 <0.05 <0.1
24H.255 -78
24H.45I -60
24H.450 -90 5 0.9 310 2955 2 50 17 28 1.3 3.1 2000 <0.01 0.2 28
24H.189 -55 <100 300 860 <0.05 <5.4 <3 <100 12 <0.1 <0.5 50 13
24H.189 -45 3 30 <50 110 <0.05 <0.5 <I 4 100 <I 0.2 <0.6 <0.5 0.3 30 10 <0.05 <0.5 <7

piezo~ sample sea salt corrected (mmolfl) BEX SATURATION INDEX log(lAPlK.lt
meter depth .. Hydrox:idcs and sulphalcs Silicates Carbonates Phosphates and fluorides
no. m+MSL No K' Co Mg' SO; meqll gibbs alun barite SiD, albite illite kaol calcite dolom magn sider rbodo apat-OH apat-F vivian

# # # # #

24H.259 -lOS 6.53 -0.1 0.3 -0.3 0.1 5.8 1.3 2.8 0.79 -0.78 0.82 3.9 3.9 -0.15 0.34 0.00 -0.35 -1.4 0.66 2.9 -0.35
24H.19O -75 -23.7 -3.9 22.9 -4.6 0.1 -36.9 0.01 -0.54 0.88 -0.36 0.24 1.6 2.2 0.14 0.16 -0.46 -0.11 -1.1 -0.41 1.7 -1.2
24H.259 -70 -3B.0 -0.9 14.8 7.8 -1.4 -23.3 0.34 -0.31 -0.69 -0.29 1.7 2.2 0.33 0.79 -0.03 0.02 -0.78 0.65 -0.73
24H.189 -60 -34.2 -3.6 2B.6 -12.5 -0.7 -62.9 -1.8 -1.3 0.31 -0.60 -0.72 0.24 1.7 0.19 -0.26 -0.93 0.17 -1.1 0.31 2.4 0.Q7
24H.255 -78 -109.0 51.7 2.2 -4.0 -104.6 0.23 0.44 0.33 -0.60 -0.09 -1.1
24H.45I -60 -10.9 -0.2 6.8 -0.7 -0.7 -12.6 0.42 -3.6 -0.44 -0.50 2.1 2.9 0.17 -0.46 -1.1 0.17 -0.93 1.6 0.81
24H.450 -90 -7.8 -0.1 6.6 -0.8 -1.0 -9.4 0.6 -19.6 -8.3 -0.58 -1.0 1.7 2.9 0.28 -0.47 -1.2 0.31 -0,91 1.6 3.7 1.2
24H,189 -55 -3,0 -0.1 3,7 -0.4 -0,3 -3,8 0.24 -13,0 -3.5 -0.53 -1.3 1.0 2,3 0.35 -0.55 -1.4 0.66 -0,55 0.9 2,6 1.3
24H.189 -45 0,2 0.0 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.43 -4.3 -0,78 -0,5B -1.7 1.8 2.6 0,05 -0.93 -1.5 -0.26 -0,31 0.13 2,2 -1.0

§ =calculated; # = where AI was not analysed. a concentration of 3 ~gIl was assumed: ##: bex = (Na* + K* + 2Mg*); t =calculated using WATEQX (Van Gaans. 1989),

24H.255 -120 -80 -40 0 +40 +80 +120 meqlL -4 -2 ommot/L

MSL
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FIG_ 7.23 Hydrochemical log of observation well 24H.255 in 1939, showing salinization and the resulting cation
exchange of Na++Mi+ for Ca2+, a mobilization for NH4+, Fe and Mn, and some SO/- reduction. The position of 5
aquitards is indicated. Data at 132 and 144 m-MSL derive from the nearby well 24H.473_
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plausible explanation, but also the dissolution of a
manganous siderite may contribute to the Fe and Mn
mobilization, because Van der Sleen (1912) diag
nosed the presence of such a siderite in the
Kedichem Formation (aquitard 2E; Table 7.1) and
the salinized water is often undersaturated with
respect to siderite and rhodochrosite (Table 7.6).
Little sulphate is reduced in the North Sea water
behind the front, somewhat more was reduced in the
front as it passed aquitard 2E.

Comparison ofboth end members and their mixture
Further changes can be deduced from Table 7.6,
where several analyses on North Sea water intruding
into dune water are ordered from low to high
chlorinity, including both end members (24H.259
105 and 24H.189-45). Changes not mentioned so
far, are : (1) the adsorption of K+ (see K*), F, Mo,
Rb+, U and V, conform the trend for the deep North
Sea flow branch (section 7.6.2); (2) retention ofPO~

and F, possibly in connection with the raised Ca2

levels, which could lead to the precipitation of
apatite-like phases (the water is supersaturated
indeed; Table 7_6); (3) a decrease in pH, possibly
due to precipitation of calcite as the Ca2+ exchange
creates supersaturation (Table 7.6); and (4) a mobili
zation of S?+, conform Ca2+, and of I, probably due
to decomposition of organic matter, which is
manifest in the raised HC03- concentrations.

Relations with the parameter BEX.
The relation between Na*, K*, Ca* and Mg* on the
one hand and BEX as a parameter of the direction
and approximate extent of base exchange on the
other, is shown for 31 diverging, salinized samples
in Fig.7.24. Negative values of BEX, indicating
salinization, are generally accompanied by negative
values for Na*, K* and Mg* individually as well,
with a contribution to BEX of roughly 75% by Na*,
20% by Mg* and 5% by K*. The main exception is
formed by Mg* that may become positive during the
initial phase of salinization, as discussed before.

The negative BEX is compensated for by an
equal amount of Ca* on a meq basis: (Ca*-4) ==
-BEX (Fig.7.24). This corresponds with exchange
reaction 8.31 (to the left) and a Ca* concentration in
deep dune and North Sea water in aquifer IlIB of 4
± 1 meq/l.
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types are indicated. The water type on the right side is the displacing fluid after equilibrium has been attained. X* =
concentration ofX corrected for a contribution of sea salt, positive values indicating desorption, and negative values
adsorption. Based on data from Beekman (1991).

7.7 Comparison of field data with
column experiments by Beekman

General comments
Beekman (1991) simulated fresh water and sea water
intrusions by flushing a column containing natural,
anoxic, Holocene tidal channel sand (CEC = 12
meqlkg dry weight), with oxic coastal North sea
water type B1NaCl (diluted with demineralized
water in a ratio of 1:1) and deep anoxic groundwater
type F4NaHC03+' These experiments therefore
deviate from the natural situation in the coastal dune
area, by the following : (a) a reduced displacing
power of the diluted North Sea water. With Lcations
being 235 meq/l it is 46% of the value pertaining to
the coastal dune area (Lcations = 515 meq/l); and
(b) the lack of an effective redox barrier before
displacement of fresh water yields an oxic facies for
the diluted North Sea water. This contrasts with the
anoxic, sulphate-stable redox state of infiltrated
North Sea water in the coastal area.

The salt water intrusion experiment is representa
tive of the particular situation of displacement of a
fresh end-member composed of freshened NaHC03
water. This situation occurs in the dunes, especially
where deep aquitards were still in the stage of fresh
ening prior to salinization. The fresh water intrusion

experiment with NaHC03 water as displacing fluid,
represents an uncompleted freshening process, as the
MgHC03 and CaHC03 stages are lacking.

Beekman's results
Results of the displacement simulations were kindly
elaborated by dr. H.E. Beekman on request, to yield
sea-salt-corrected concentrations of the main cations
and the parameter BEX. Changes in their value and
in concentration of NH/, Fe, Mn and Si02 are
shown in Fig.7.25 for both the fresh and salt water
intrusion.

About 11 pore flushes were required during
freshening, in order to attain eauilibrium for all
main cations (Na+, K+, C~+, Mg2 and NH/). This
is about 2.5 times more than when the exchange
process is simplified to the complete displacement of
all adsorbed cations (CEC = 12 meqlkg) by the
cations in the displacing fresh water (Lcations =
16.7 meq/1). Complete equilibrium was reached for
Na+, NH/, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+ after resp. 5, 7, 8,
11 and 11 pore flushes. The behaviour of Fe, Mn
and Si02 was influenced by oxidation of the
displacing, anoxic NaHC03water (Beekman, 1991).
The dip in Si02 after an initial fast breakthrough
could, however, also be related to the strong
concomitant increases of K+ and Mg2+. The
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maximum amount of exchanged bases relative to the
displacing fluid is 4 meq/l (10-6).

Salinization required only 3.3 flushes for
complete equilibrium of Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+ and
NH/. This is also about 2.5 times more than when
the exchange process is simplified to a displacement
reaction. Complete equilibrium was attained for
these constituents at about the same time, after 3.3
pore flushes, although Na+ approached equilibrium
much faster than the others. This means that there is
a less spectacular chromatographic separation of ions
than during fresh water intrusion, as expected. Iron,
manganese and siliciumdioxide required more than
3.3 flushes. The behaviour of Si02 is probably
governed by desorption as demonstrated in other
systems by Bassett (1973, cited in Wood & Signor,
1975) and Stuyfzand (1986d), but may have been
also influenced by the dissolution of diatom
skeletons. The maximum quantity of adsorbed
(Na+K+Mg), relative to the displacing fluid, was 22
meq/l, that is about five times more than during
fresh water intrusion.

Comparison with field data
Most of the patterns revealed by the experiments of
Beekman (1991), are consistent with the field data
collected in the coastal dune area. The chromato
graphic effects of cation exchan1e, as far as the
separation of Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2 and NH4+ peaks
or fronts is concerned, correspond well with those
observed in freshening dune water (Fig.7A and
7.10), salinizing Rhine water (Fig.7.l7), weakly and
strongly salinizing North Sea water (Fig.7.22 and
7.23, respectively). Even the, at first sight, more
enigmatic Mg2+sorption and Mg2+desorption in the
initial phase of freshening and salinization,
respectively, can be nicely traced back in field data,
although the relatively narrow zones of occurrence
require a dense sampling network.

The mobilization of Fe, Mn and Si02 upon salin
ization is very consistent with the field data
(Fig.7.23 and Table 7.6), notwithstanding the oxic
character of the diluted North Sea water used by
Beekman.

7.8 Conclusions

The presentation and evaluation of (generalized)
quality changes downgradient are to be considered
as the crown on both the descriptive and analytical
phase of a regional hydrochemical survey. A couple
of diagrams may suffice to show hydrochemical
trends versus the distance of flow, with indication of
the main aquitards or geological formations that
constitute geochemical anomalies. A log-scale for
the X-axis is advised as the strongest changes over

short distances normally occur in the recharge
proximal zone.

One of the main problems encountered, was the
selection of the flow path and observation wells, due
to uncertainties in (a) the exact position of the flow
lines, (b) heterogeneities composed of differences in
vegetation cover, thickness of the unsaturated zone
and interaction with local peat and clay beds, and
(c) discontinuities like recently induced, brackish
upconings. These problems necessitated the presen
tation of generalized quality trends downgradient
that, still, closely followed the observations. The
advantage of this approach is that the trends are
representative of similar flow domains within the
studied hydrosome. The exact concentration levels
and the length and position of the various hydro
chemical zones along other flow paths are, however,
likely to deviate in one or other way from the
presented results. It is also stressed that the trends
presented in this chapter, do not cover all the
general hydrochemical facies chains encountered in
the study area (see FigA.20).
Specific local circumstances, like dune water in
urban and industrial areas, remained unexplored.

Fresh as well as salt water intrusions generally
yield characteristic concentration patterns upgradient
of the front, both in space and time. This is evi
denced by the world-wide recognition of freshened
NaHC03 and salinized CaCl2 water. However, reac
tions accompanying the universal cation exchange
probably depend much more on local circumstances,
as observed even within the study area. For instance,
fresh water intrusion may lead to the adsorption of
NH/ and Si02, as observed in column experiments
by Beekman (1991) and in the Zandvoort aan Zee
area, but in the Bergen area below the Bergen clay
NH/ desorbed and Si02 dissolved from diatom
sceletons in the marine Eemian Formation. Here the
second law in geohydrochemistry (section 1.1) may
serve as a compass in assessing the overall direction
of quality changes upon displacement : reactions
will tend to minimize the chemical difference be
tween the original and invading groundwater.

Changes in the groundwater flow pattern, the
flux of oxidants and the position of the phreatic
level influenced the hydrochemical patterns signifi
cantly. The change from vertical to subhorizontal
flow in the upper aquifer after the start of artificial
recharge and recollection in 1957, increased the
contact time and the length of the flow path within
the upper sandy North Sea deposits. This probably
meant, in an anoxic environment, that P04, Mn and
As, with otherwise low concentrations due to a
limited availability and short contact, now steadily
increase by progressive leaching downgradient, to
yield at a certain distance the rather extreme
concentration peaks observed.
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The introduction of Rhine water changed the
redox environment in the Holocene deposits below
circa 7 m-MSL, from sulphate-reducing or methano
genic to sulphate-(meta)stable. This is probably
connected with an a priori low, sulphate-reducing
capacity of the aquitards lC and lD, and an about
tenfold increase of the sulphate flux.

A drawdown of the phreatic level with concomi
tant oxidation of iron sulphides, can be traced back
in several cases, with some difficulty, in raised
SOllevels at a certain depth. The depth should
correspond with the period of the lowest phreatic
level attained for several years, which strongly
depends on local conditions in the studied dune area.
In the Bergen dune area this happened around 1950,
west of Hillegom in 1925 and south of Zandvoort
aan Zee in the 1880s. Complications arise

where also the sulphate flux increased (see above).
Positive evidence of the penetration of solid phase
derived sulphate can only be obtained with 034S
analysis (Robertson et al., 1989). This is therefore
recommended in future research.

Dune groundwater with the best quality for
drinking water supply, is either deep anoxic F2

F3CaHC03 water without base exchange, deep
anoxic F2-F3CaHC03+ water or F2-F3MgHC03+
water. These waters generally exhibit extremely low
concentrations of most trace elements and organic
micropollutants and low Na+ concentrations. Deep
anoxic F3-F4NaHC03+ water has a problematic high
Na+ concentration often exceeding drinking water
standards, a strong colour and raised DOC, CH4,
NH/ and pol- concentrations, which conduce to
high demands upon the treatment.



Chapter 8

CHEMICAL MASS BALANCES FOR DUNE
GROUNDWATER

Abstract
Chemical mass balances are composed here of a set of
25-50 reaction equations in appropriate order and the
sum of all resulting mass transfers between bulk
precipitation and dune groundwater. A general set-up
of the balance approach is presented, consisting in this
complicated case of 31 consecutive steps. In addition
to water-rock interaction, also reactions at the
interface of the upper soil With the atmosphere (like
interception deposition) and vegetation (for instance
uptake) are considered.

Mass balances for 4 shallow vegetation ground
waters in contrasting dune areas revealed the main
sources and sinks of the strong acids H2S04, HN03
and HF on the one hand, and carbonic acid on the
other. Interception deposition constitutes the main
source of the strong acids, and is generally followed in
second position by nitrification and, in case of fast
growing pines, by the uptake of cations. Respiration
generally yields the bulk of carbonic acid, except for
pines in decalcified dunes where dry soil conditions
and the lack of reactive CaC03 hamper an effective
transfer of CO2 gas to the water phase. Reaction with
CaC03 explains the higher contribution of CO2
produced by respiration in calcareous dunes as
compared to decalcified dunes.

Strong acids are neutralized in the calcareous
dunes, mainly by reduction of the base saturation of
the exchange complex in the upper unsaturated zone.
In decalcified dunes, various sinks of strong acids can
be assigned, the most important bein¥ : the uptake of
anions under fast growing pines, S04 "adsorption (or
the formation of jurbanite-like phases), the dissolution
of gibbsite and the HC03" buffer, which is mainly
formed by interaction with decomposing organic
matter. The dissolution of CaC03 and free drainage
constitute the main sink of carbonic acid in calcareous
and decalcified dunes, respectively.

Mass balances were also drawn up for 5 samples
of Bergen dune groundwater down the hydraulic
gradient, from close to the water table in the younger
dunes towards exfiltration in the polder area. They
revealed the strong impact of atmospheric pollution in
the upper zone, and further downgradient the increas
ing effects of methanogenesis, cation exchange due to
freshening and dissolution of apatites, including the
conversion of fluor- into hydroxyapatite. The present

supply of strong acids to dune water (waters <50 y
old) is about 13 times higher than the natural back
ground supply to dune water (waters >150-200 y old).

Carbon-13 data assisted in the distinction between
CaC03 dissolution by strong atmospheric acids and
the dissolution by carbonic acid, regarding shallow
dune groundwater without interference of dune peat.
Interaction with dune peat results in a rather uniform
o13C value of -16%0, by the overwhelming effect of
isotopic exchange between the relatively small quantity
of dissolved HC03" and the huge reservoir of CO2 in
soil air and orgauic matter in the peat. The mass
balance for 13C in deep dune waters containing high
methane concentrations, corresponded well with
observations if a 013C value of +30%0 is assumed for
the CO2 originating from methanogenesis.

8.1 Definition, purpose and limitations

All previous field data and the many explanations
proposed, should ideally combine to yield a model,
which perfectly simulates the quality evolution from
rainfall down the hydraulic gradient, along a well
defined subterranean flow path to the exfiltration
area. Chemical mass balances constitute the first
step in this direction by offering a general set-up for
modelling, with indication of the most plausible
reactions and their respective contribution to the
observed water quality. They also form the last step
in the regional hydrochemical survey presented in
this thesis, step 7 according to Fig.I.7.

Chemical mass balances are drawn up by using
a set of reaction equations in appropriate order and
summing up all resulting mass transfers between an
arbitrary starting and ending point in a flow system
(Garrels & Mackenzie, 1967; Plummer & Back,
1980; Plummer et al., 1991). The groundwater
composition is actually simulated by calculations on
the basis of all relevant processes and concentration
levels attained in specific compartments, stepwise
following the hydrological and hydrochemical
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pathways. If such a simulated transformation of rain
water into the observed groundwater succeeds well,
we may have confidence in the model applied and
we obtain insight into the relative contribution of
each process. Such a simulation approach is,
however, never unequivocal and requires further
independent evidence from geochemical inspection
and laboratory experiments. Several of the reactions
proposed, should therefore be checked in future
studies, as part of the final step in regional
hydrochemical surveys (Fig.l.?).

Balances for the main constituents can be
validated by separate balances for natural isotopes
like l3e, 15N and 34S, because if the reaction model
is correct, it will describe both the observed
chemical and isotopic composition of aqueous and
solid phases (Plummer et al., 1990). In this study
only some data on 13e in groundwater are available
for this purpose.

General limitations to the mass balance approach
consist of : (1) the necessity to consider idealized
mineral compositions, that represent the known
range of mineral stoichiometry in the system; (2) the
assumption of a steady state; (3) analytical inaccura
cies and errors introduced during sampling (for
instance methane losses); and (4) the occurrence of
reactions, which either remain unnoticed in the
water sample, or are underestimated, because of
masking by other reactions. For instance, the
weathering rate of silicates may be higher than
deduced from SiOz concentrations alone, as vegeta
tion may store significant amounts of SiOz (Bartoli,
1983). And the precipitation of siderite can be
obscured by the simultaneous reduction of ferric
hydroxides by organic matter in anoxic sediments.

8.2 General set-up

8.2.1 Principles

The composition of bulk precipitation constitutes the
starting point for each mass balance calculation and
the composition of groundwater sampled from a
specific observation well along the flow path
considered, forms the ending point. The reason to
start each time with bulk precipitation and not with
groundwater upgradient, consists of the high
variability in the composition of bulk deposition,
both in space and time (chapter 5).

Mass balances are drawn up here on the basis of
three to four sets of reaction equations :
(l) those at the interface of the upper soil with the
atmosphere and the vegetation (Table 8.1);
(2) the main redox reactions, involving the oxidation
of organic matter in a closed system, the oxidation
of iron sulphides and oxidation cq reduction of
silicate minerals (Table 8.2);
(3) the main water-rock interactions without redox
component, more or less ordered according to the
prograde quality evolution of (sub)oxic acid to
(sub)oxic calcareous to deep anoxic calcareous dune
water (Table 8.3); and, if necessary
(4) reactions upon the mixing of groundwaters with
a different redox facies (Table 8.4).

Many of these reactions are strongly schematized
by neglect of the exact mechanistic steps, the trace
constituents (for instance sulphur in organic matter)
and the different speciation forms (for instance
regarding phosphate derived from organic matter
and apatite).

Idealized silicate, sulphide and hydroxide

TABLE 8.1 Principal reactions at the interface of the soil with the atmosphere and biota, including the resulting
changes in acidity (mmol/l), alkalinity (meqll) and Total Inorganic Carbon (TIC; mmolll).

change in
Process from left to right REACTION EQUATION Eq No Acidity Alk. TIC

ATMOSPHERIC INTERFACE
gas absorption and ox.idation S02 + 0.5 O2+ H,D --(> SO,," + 2W 8.\ +2 -2 0
ditto H2S + 2O, -l> SO,," + 2H+ 8.2 +2 -2 0
ditto NO, + 0.25 (5-2x)O, + 0.5 H,D -t> NO; + W 8.3 +\ -I 0
ditto NH, + 2O, --!> NO; + H20 + W 8.4 +1 -I 0
nitrification NH: + 2O, -t> NO l · + H,O + 2W 8.5 +2 -2 0

GROWING BIOMASS
uptake anions a NO; + b H,PO.. + c SO/ + (a+b+2c) W + (a+b+c) R' OH -t> a R' NH2 + 8.6 -a-b-2c a+b+2c 0

b R' H,PO.. + c R' SH + (2a + 7c14) O2 + (b + 1.5c) H,O
uptake cations M+ + R'OOH -t> R'OOM + W 8.7 +\ -I 0
uptake NH. NH: + R'OH -t> R' NH, + H,D + W 8.8 +1 -I 0
respiration 0, + CH,O -l> CO2 + H,O 8.9 +\ 0 +1
N,-fixation N2 + 2 R' OH + H,D -1> 2 R· NH2 + 1.5 02 8.10 0 0 0
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TABLE 8.2 Principal redox reactions in natural groundwater systems, between dissolved and solidphases, or between
solid phases (Eqs.8.13 and 8.14). The resulting changes in acidity (mmolll), alkalinity (meqll) and Total Inorganic
Carbon (TIC; mmol!l), with the reaction proceeding from left to right, are indicated. The clay mineral formed in reaction
8.19, is a Mg-beidellite.

change in

Process from left to right REACTION EQUATION Eq No Acidity Alk. TIC

REDOX SEOUENCE
aerobic oxidation O2 +(~ (CH,o(NH3)/H3P04),} +(~ HC03' -£> :R$; H2C03' + 8.11 +~ -(~ +~

(~NO,' +(~ H3PO, +~ H2O
+~ +~ +~denitrification N03' +~ (CH20(NH3)lH3P04),} -I>~N2+iMf,H2C03' + HC03" + 8.12A

~ H3P04 +~ H,o
+~ +...±t21:...ditto N03' + ilA (CH,o(NH3)y(H3PO,),} -I> 0.5 N2 + PAy NH: +..lfL H2COl' + 8.12B . 4 4 +11,4

~C03' + PAz H3P04 + 0.5 H2O
-~ +~reduction Mn4

• Mn02 +~ (CH20(NH3)lHlPO,),} +~ H2COl' + 2 H,o -I> Mn2• + 8.13 (4+3y) +2

2 HC03' +~ N2 + (';3'y) HlP04
-~ +-!!Lreduction Fel• Fe(OH), + 0.25 (CH20(NH3)/HlP04),} + ~2C03'-t> Fe2• + 8.14 . 4 , +1,4

....!f- HC03' + 0.25y NH: + 0.25z H3PO, + 2.5 H,o
reduction SO/ SO/ + 2 (CH,o(NH3)/H,PO,),} + Fe' • + (n+l) H20 -I> FeS'nH,o + 8.15 + (4-2y) + 2y +2

2y HCO,' + (2-2y) H2C03' + 2y NH: + 2z H,PO,
methanogenesis CO2 + 2 (CH,o(NH3)lH,PO,),} + 2 H,o -£> CH, + (2-2y) H2COl' + 2y HCO,' + 8.16 + (2-2y) + 2y + I

2y NH: + 2z H3PO,

OXIDATION OF IRON SULPHIDES
oxic oxidation hydrotroillite FeS'nH20 + 2 O2 -£> Fe2• + So/ + n H,o 8.I7A 0 0 0
oxic, ditto FeS'nH20 + 2.25 O2 + 2 HCOl' -t> Fe(OH)3 + SO/ + 2 H2COl' + (n-2.5) H2O 8.I7B +2 -2 0
suboxic, ditto FeS'nH,o + 1.6 N03' + 1.6 H2COl' -t> Fe2• + SO/ + 1.6 HCOl' + 8.17C -1.6 +1.6 0

0.8 N2 + (n-2.4) H,o
suboxic, ditto FeS'nH,o + 1.8 N03' + 0.2 HCOl" -£> Fe(OH)l + SO/ + 0.2 H2C03' + 8.170 +0.2 -0.2 0

0.9 N2 + (n-1.6) H,o
oxic oxidation pyrite FeS2 + 3.5 O2 + 2 HCO," + H,o -I> Fe2• + 2 SO/ + 2 H2C03' 8.18A +2 -2 0
oxic, ditto FeS2 + 3.75 O2 + 4 HCOl' + 3.5 H,o -t> Fe(OH)l + 2 SO/ + 4 H2COl' 8.18B +4 -4 0
suboxic, ditto FeS2 + 2.8 NO,' + 0.8 H2C03' -£> Fe' • + 2 SO/ + 0.8 HCOl" + 1.4 N2 +0.4 H,o 8.18C -0.8 +0.8 0
suboxic, ditto FeS2 + 3 NOl' + HCOl' + 2 H,o -£> Fe(OH)l + 2 SO/ + H2C03' + 1.5 N2 8.180 +1 -1 0

OXIDATION AND REDUCTION OF SILICATES
hornblende 7 CalNaMg3Fe", Al2FellI (Si,OIlJ.{0H), + 103 W + 5.25 02 + 169.5 H,o -t> 8.19 -103 0 0

21 Ca2• + 7 Na· + 20 Mg2• + 28 Fe(OH), + 90 H4SiO, + 6 Mg.••7AI2.33Sil.701O(OH),
ferrialuminosilicate FellI,.xAI"x(Si02)x(OH)...x + + CH20 +~ H2COl' -I> (I-x) Fe2• + 8.20 -1Y,+IY,x 2-2x 'A+5x

(I-x) AI(OH), + x H4Si04 + (2-2x) HC03' + l~l8x H2O

minerals are taken as the reactive solid phases in
these reactions. Calcium carbonate is represented by
the mean composition of the marine shell samples
1-7 in Table 6.5. Organic matter is simplified as
CH20(NH3)/H3P04)z' with y and z depending on
the type of organic matter : for terrestrial organic
matter in the upper dune soils and in dune peat the
choice was y =0.04 and z =0.002 (Table 6.8). For
organic matter in the marine Westland and Eemian
Formations, y was set at 0.075 and z at 0.0045,
which agrees with the suggestion of Hartmann et al.
(1973) and yields a better explanation for the NH/
and P04 plots against HC03- of anoxic Bergen dune
water (Fig.7.5). The formation of iron monosulphi
des was chosen in reaction 8.15 instead of the
formation of pyrite or H2S, because of (a) the
relative abundance of Fe in the aquifer system, (b)
low SO/- concentrations in dune water, and (c) low
H2S levels generally encountered «0.1 mg/l).

Complications due to the mixing of two end
member waters, for instance dune and relict Holoce
ne transgression water, do not need consideration
here. The focus is directed on dune groundwater
without admixing of any other end-member water.

The procedure presented below and subsequently
followed to calculate the mass balance for selected
dune water samples, can be considered an intelli
gible, first blueprint for a computerized solution of
all the given equations, as offered by models like
BALANCE (Parkhurst et al., 1982) and NETPATH
(Plummer et al., 1991). Before applying these
models, it should be verified that the number of
phases (mineral solids, gases and ion exchangers)
equals the number of elements, in order to be able
to solve the set of equations. This restriction was not
considered in the approach followed in this chapter.
This leads to a more laborious calcalution and, in
several cases, loss of specific information.
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TABLE 8.3 Principal dissolution, neoformation and exchange reactions in the coastal dune aquifer system, more or
less in order of subsequent contact or formation downgradient. The clay mineral formed in Eq.8.27, is kaolinite, and
in Eq.8.36 (from left to right) the clay mineral Na-montmorillonite is formed.

change in
Process from left to right REACTION EQUATION Eq No Acidity Alk. TIC

ferrihydrite dissolution Fe(OHh + 3 W <H> Fe)+ + 3 H2O 8.2lA -3 +3 0
ditto, by complexation Fe(OH), + R'[COOH], <H> R'[COO],Fe + 3 Hp 8.21B -3 +3 0

reduction base saturation a AI'+ + b H+ + C NH: + [dCa,eMg]'EXCH <H> d Ca2++ e Mg2+ 8.22 -b +b 0
+ [aAI,bH,cNH4 'EXCH (with 3a + b + C =2d + 2e)

gibbsite dissolution AI(OH), + 3 W <H> Al)+ + 3 Hp 8.23A -3 +3 0
ditto at high pH AI(OH), + OR" <H> AI(OH); 8,23B +1 -I 0

jurbanite formation AI(OH), + SO/ + 2 W + 3 Hp <H> AI(OH)SO..5HP 8.24 -2 +2 0
illite dissolution Ko.• MgO.25 A12., Si,.5 0 10 (OH), + 1.1 W + 8.9 H,G --t> 8,25 -1.1 +1.1 0

0.6 K+ + 0.25 Mg'+ + 3,5 H4Si04 + 2.3 AI(OH),
albite dissolution NaAlSi,os + W + 7 Hp <H> Na+ + 3 H4Si04 + Al(OH), 8.26A -I +1 0
anorthite dissolution CaAl2Si,Gs + 2H+ + 6 H,G <H> Ca2++ 2 H4Si04 + 2 AI(OH)) 8.26B -2 +2 0
orthoclase dissolution KAlSi,os + H2CO,' + 4.5 H20 -t> K+ + 2 H4Si04 + HCO,' + 0,5 AI2SiP,(0H)4 8.27 -1 +1 0
quartz dissolution Si02 + 2 H,O <l-I> H4Si04 8,28A 0 0 0
opal dissolution Si02'nHp <l-I> H4SiO. + (n-2) Hp 8.28B 0 0 0
hydroxi-apatite dissolution Ca,(P04),GH + 7 H+ <l-I> 5 Ca2++ 3 H,PO; + Hp 8.29A -7 +7 0
fluoroapatite dissolution Ca'(P04),F + 6 H,CO,' <l-I> 5 Ca'+ + 3 H,PO; + 6 HCO,' + F" 8.29B -6 +6 0
conversion to fluorapatite Ca,(P04),GH + F + H,CO,' <H> Ca,(P04),F + HCO,' + H2O 8.29C -I +1 0
shell dissolution by Sro.oo, Naa.024 Mgo.oo, Ca(CO,) ..o,. (H,P04)0.0004 + 1.016 W <H> 0.002 Sr'+ + 8.30A 0 +2 +1

strong acid 0.024 Na+ + 0.002 Mg'+ + Ca2++ 1.016 HCO; + 0,0004 H,PO;
ditto by CO, Srooo, Naa.O'4 Mgo.oo, Ca(CO,) ..o,oCH2P04)0.0004 + 1.016 H,CO,' <l-I> 0.002 Sr'+ + 8.30B 0 +2 +1

0.024 Na+ + 0.002 Mg'+ + Ca'+ + 2.032 HCO; + 0.0004 H,PO;
ditto by organic acids 2 CaCO, + 2 H(hum) <H> 2 HCO,' + Ca(hum), 8.30C -2 +2 +2

base exchange (freshening) a Ca2++ [bNa,cK,dMg]'EXCH <H> [aCa]'EXCH + b Na + c K + d Mg'+ 8.31 0 0 0
(2a =b+c+2d)

manganous siderite formation x Fe2++ (l-x) Mn2++2 HCO,' <H> Fe,Mn,.,CO, + H,CO,' 8.32 0 -2 -1
vivianite formation 3 Fe2++ 2 H2PO; + 4 HCO,' + 8 Hp <l-I> Fe,(p04),'8H,O + 4 H,CO,' 8.33 +4 -4 0
anoxic ammonium exchange a NH: + [bNa, cK, dMg]'EXCH <H> 8.34A 0 0 0

[aNH4] 'EXCH + b Na+ + c K+ + d Mg'+ (with a =b + c + 2d)
ditto for Ca'+ 2 NH: + [Ca]'EXCH <l-I> [2NH4]'EXCH + Ca'+ 8.34B 0 0 0

sorption of silica H4Si04 + SURF' <J-I> H4SiO..SURF 8.35 0 0 0
transformation of kaolinite H4Si04 + 0.2 Na+ + 0.2 Mg'+ + 0,6 HCO,' + 0.3 Al,Sips(OH)4 <l-I> 8.36 +0.6 -0.6 0

0.4 Naa.s Alt.S Mgo.sSi40,o(OH), + 0.6 H,CO; + 1.9 H2O

dissolved SiO, is represented by H4Si04;

TABLE 8.4 The main redox reactions due to the mixing of two fluids with a different redox facies (Eqs.8.37-8.47), and
due to the contact of deep anoxic gases with solid phases stable in (sub)oxic environments only (Eqs.8.48-8.49). The
reactions are given in approximate order of increasing redox level.

oxic with anoxic water Mn'+ + 0.5 0, + 2 HCO,' + 2 H,G -I> MnO, + 2 H,CO,'
ditto NH: + 2 0, + 2 HCO)' -t> NO)' + 2 H2CO)' + H,G
ditto Fe'+ + 0.25 O2 + 2 HCO)' + 2.5 H,G -t> Fe(OH), + 2 H,CO,'
ditto HS' + 2 0, + HCO)' -t> SO/ + H,CO)'
ditto CH4 + 2 0, -t> H,CO)' + H,O

suboxic with anoxic water Mn'+ + 0.4 NO)' + 1.6 HCO)' + 0.8 H,G -I> MnO, + 1.6 H,CO)' + 0.2 N,
ditto NH: + 0.6 NO)' + 0.4 HCO,' -I> 0.8 N, + 0.4 H,CO)' + 2.6 H,G
ditto Fe2++ 0.2 NO; + 1.8 HCO; + 2.4 H,O -t> Fe(OH)) + 0,1 N, + 1.8 H,CO)'
ditto HS' + 1.6 NO)' + 0.6 HCO)' -I> SO/ + 0,8 N, + 0.6 HzCO,' + 0.8 H,G
ditto CH4 + 1.6 NO,' + 0.6 H,CO; -I> 1.6 HCO; + 0.8 N, + 1.8 Hp

anoxic with deep anoxic water CH4 + sot + Fe'+ + (n-I) H,G -I> FeS'nH,O + H,CO;
anoxic gas with Fe(OH), H2S + 8 Fe(OH), + 14 H2CO,' -I> 8 Fe'+ + SO/ + 14 HCO,' + 20 Hp

ditto, deep anoxic CH4 + 8 Fe(OH)) + 15 H2CO,' -I> 8 Fe'+ + 16 HCO,' + 21 H,G

Process from left to right REACTION EQUATION
change in

Eq No Acidity Alk. TIC

8.37 +2 ·,2 0
8.38 +2 -2 0
8.39 +2 -2 0
8.40 +1 -1 0
8.41 +1 0 +1
8.42 +1.6 -1.6 0
8.43 +0.4 -0.4 0
8.44 +1.8 -1.8 0
8.45 +0.6 -0.6 0
8.46 +0.4 +1.6 +1
8.47 +2 0 +1
8.48 -14 +14 0
8.49 -14 +16 +1
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8.2.2 Normal sequence in the procedure

Chemical mass balances are drawn up here in four
consecutive phases, involving all together about 31
steps.

Phase I : bulk precipitation and precalculations
This is the preparative phase consisting of 6 steps,
with the selection of the composition of bulk precip
itation that formed the recharge of the groundwater
sample, and with all necessary precalculations :
(1) assess the age of the groundwater sample, by
combination of the chemical techniques discussed in
section 7.4.5, with hydrological calculations.
(2) determine the weighted mean composition of
bulk precipitation that formed the input for the
groundwater composition to be simulated. When this
cannot be obtained from measurements on site, an
estimate may be made for the specific time period
and location, using all the data presented in chapter
5. Bulk precipitation before 1800 AD is approxima
ted by taking the natural backgrounds for coastal
areas presented in Table 5.3, with adaptation of sea
spray dominated ions in dependence of the distance
to the HWL. CWoride constitutes a key parameter
here, because the following condition must be
satisfied:

CIBD + CIIDCI =----
g N

where : Clg = cr concentration in groundwater
[mg/I]; CIBD = cr flux in bulk deposition [mg m-2

d-1]; ClIO = ditto, in interception deposition [mg m-2

d-1]; N = excess precipitation [mm/d], see step 6.
The interception deposition of cr can be estimated
from data in Table 6.24, after interpolation of the
relevant vegetation cover. The latter refers to the
recharge site for the groundwater sample at the time
that groundwater was formed.
(3) calculate the ionic balance for both bulk precipi
tation and the groundwater sample, preferably by
using a program like WATEQX (Van Gaans, 1989)
or the scheme in Fig.2.7, convert the measured
alkalinity into total RC03- and C03

2-, and calculate,
if not measured, the H2C03* (=C02 + H2C03)
concentration. Subsequently square the ionic balan
ces completely, either by adapting the concentration
of the most doubtful ion, or by a proportional
change for each cation or anion or both, after deter
mining what needs to be done by comparison of the
measured with the calculated electrical conductivity
(section 2.3.4 under "Case 2"). Recalculate if
necessary, inorganic carbon speciation.
(4) convert all concentrations in bulk precipitation
and groundwater into micromoles per liter.
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(5) Correct Na+, K+, Ca2+, S~+, Mg2+ and SO/- for
a contribution of sea spray according to Eq.5.7 with
the constants listed in Table 5.5.
(6) if only the very upper groundwater in a recharge
area is considered and flow is directed predominant
ly downwards, then the balance is preferably drawn
up in fluxes. In that case multiply the concentrations
in bulk precipitation and in the upper groundwater
with gross precipitation (P) and the groundwater
recharge rate (N), respectively. Dissolved gases in
bulk precipitation should be multiplied with N, as
they are assumed to disappear in the fraction lost by
evapotranspiration. In case of deeper groundwater
and a substantial horizontal flow component, the
balance is drawn up in terms of concentrations.
Concentrations in bulk precipitation must be
multiplied with the evaporation factorf(=PIN). The
necessary data on P and N can be obtained from the
lysimeters west of Castricum, either directly or by
interpolation to correct for differences in vegetation
cover. Data in Table 3.2 can be used as a first
approximation.

Phase II : reactions at the inteiface of
the upper soil with the atmosphere
The interception deposition of nongaseous and
gaseous compounds, filtration of suspended solids in
bulk precipitation, nitrification and uptake in
biomass constitute the second phase, in 5 steps :
(7) estimate the contribution of interc<wtion
de~osition for the nongaseous substances Na , K*,
Ca ,Sr*, Mg*, Fe, Mn, Al and Si02, by application
of Eq.6.21. Add these to the values for bulk deposi
tion obtained under step 6 directly, or divide them
by the natural recharge prior to addition to bulk
precipitation, that was concentrated by evaporation
losses under step 6.
(8) estimate the contribution of interception deposi
tion for the gaseous substances S02' NOx ' NH3 and
HF. For simplicity the interception deposition of for
instance (NH4)2S04 aerosols has been included in
the terms S02 and NH3. This does not change the
deposition of potential acidity nor the deposition of
sulphur and nitrogen ions.

In the easiest case, on the condition that SOl
sinks and other solo-sources can be neglected, the
contribution of S02 is calculated by balancing SO4*
directly, i.e by complete assignment of the differen
ce between the groundwater and bulk input to S02
absorption. Subsequently Eqs.6.22 - 6.24 are
applied, if the 1980s are involved, to arrive at the
contribution of intercepted NH3, NOx and HF,
respectively. For periods prior to 1980 the contribu
tion of HF is estimated using Eq.6.24 as well,
whereas the contributions of NOx and NH3 are
approximated using respectively :
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(NOx-emission)t (8.51)
ID

NO
= O.5IDso• -_.:.:...-_---

x 4 (NOx -emission)1980s

(NH3-emission)t (8.52)
IDNH = 1.5 IDso' -~-'------

3 4 (NH3-emission )19808

with ID = Interception Deposition [!J1I101 m-2 d-l];
and where the emissions refer to the national
emissions shown in Fig.5.6, assuming a general
validity for Western Europe, and the suffix t
indicates the year.
The interception deposition of S02' NOx and N~'y

before 1800 AD is assumed to equal the bUlk
deposition of SO/' N03- and NH/, respectively.
This yields estimates very close to those given by
Locht & Van Aalst (1988) and Erisman (1992). The
absorbed atmospheric gases S02' N0!2and NH3 are
subsequently oxidized to yield S04 " N03- and
equivalent amounts of hydrogen ions, according to
Eqs.8.l, 8.3 and 8.4, respectively.

However, there should be a rigorous check on
S04*-sinks (the formation of iron sulphides and
jurbanite-like minerals) and other SO/-sources (the
oxidation of iron sulphides and peat, and dissolution
of jurbanite-like mineralsi. This should be done by
consideration of : (a) 0 4S analysis of dissolved
sulphate (see e.g. Robertson et al., 1989). In this
study no data on 34S were available, however; (b)
analysis of soil samples on solid phase sulphur.
Calcareous dune sand and underlying beach sand
generally are devoid of sulphur, whereas the aqui
tards lC and lD and the upper parts of the second
aquifer contain significant amounts of iron sulphides
(Van der Sleen, 1912; Rijsdijk, 1984a; Stuyfzand,
1989i); (c) the redox state both up- and downgra
dient of the sample, including H2S observations on
site; (d) changes in the position of the water table
(section 7.5.3 under "Historical changes in phreatic
level and flow patterns"); (e) the colour of the
porous medium from which the groundwater was
sampled. Yellow indicates (sub)oxic conditions,
sulphate reduction or oxidation is not probable. Grey
or black signifies that sulphate may be reduced. At
the interface of yellow to greylblack both oxidation
and reduction of S042- may occur; and (f) the
passage of aquitards. Conservative behaviour of
atmospheric sol- is guaranteed most where no
aquitards are passed. Aquitards with a low SO/
reduction capacity are dune peat lAl and lA2, and
the Holocene aquitards Ie and lC'.

SO4* concentrations in groundwater which
formed in the late 1950s or after 1979, can be
compared with those in the drainage solute from the
lysimeters west of Castricum, where complications
due to SO/- sorption in a decalcified upper soil or
due to interference with dune peat or iron sulphides

can be excluded (Table 6.15, Fig.6.35 and 6.37). In
case of nonconservative SO/- behaviour, the inter
ception deposition of SO4* can be estimated using
these lysimetric results by interpolation of the
vegetation cover, or using throughfall data. Another
approach is to use the relations between mean
annual S02 concentrations in air and the SO4*
concentrations in bulk precipitation and shallow
groundwater with conservative sol- behaviour
(Fig.6.39). Or estimate first the S04* losses by
jurbanite formation (see step 14) and subsequently
start with step 8.
(9) remove atmospheric Fe3+ by filtration, assuming
its presence as Fe(OH)3 particles.
(10) nitrify all atmospheric NH/ according to
Eq.8.5, unless output NH/ of shallow dune ground
water exceeds NH/ production by anoxic minerali
zation. In that case balance NH/ by nitrification.
Or, in case of acid soils, nitrify 50%.
(11) estimate losses through uptake by vegetation
and storage in soil humus, from data in Table 6.25.
The net N-uptake by sea buckthorn is assumed to be
completely covered by N2-fixation according to
Eq.8.l0. In relatively rare cases there is a net release
of elements from decaying biomass. This situation
was not encountered in the samples for which a
mass balance was drawn up.

Phase III : Interactions with the porous medium
The third phase consists of 16 steps. The steps 18
24 generally require several iterations, as they
influence one another.
(12) balance Si02 arbitrarily for 50% by the dissolu
tion of hornblende (as an exponent of the ferromag
nesian minerals) according to Eq.8.19, and in case
of a thin decalcified zone for 25% by the dissolution
of orthoclase according to Eq.8.27 and for 25% by
the dissolution of quartz or biogenic opal according
to Eq.8.28NB. In case of a thick decalcified zone
the other 50% is balanced completely by the disso
lution of anorthite, albite or orthoclase according to
Eqs.8.26A, 8.26B and 8.27, respectively.
(13) balance Al by the dissolution or formation of
gibbsite according to Eq.8.23A or B, depending on
the pH of the sample.
(14) balanceS04 if still necessary, either by the
oxidation of hydrotroillite according to Eq.8.17B or
8.17D (depending on changes in the position of the
water table), by jurbanite formation in acid environ
ments (pH<6) according to Eq.8.24, by reduction
through organic matter according to Eq.8.15, or by
a combination of these reactions. In calcareous
dunes with a decalcified upper horizon, S042--losses
by jurbanite formation are estimated for the 1980s at
60 /lmol m-2 dol for each decalcified meter, a figure
derived from data in Ulrich et al. (1979) and
corresponding with data deduced for the decalcified
dunes. Jurbanite formation is neglected in water
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(26) balance H+ by using the C0zlHC03- buffer:

(27) balance CO2 by respiration according to Eq.8.9.
This term covers both true respiration and the oxida
tion of organic matter in the unsaturated zone. These
reactions cannot be separated.

separately, but is incorporated in our consideration
of H+ exclusively. Reaction 8.22 is neglected in
dune water >100-200 years old.
(25) balance C03

2- included in the alkalinity as
HC03-, by addition of an equal amount of H+ and
subtraction of an equal amount of HC03-, using:

(8.54)

(8.53)

Phase IV : evaluation
The final phase consists of an evaluation of the
balance after the following checks :
(28) compare the calculated concentration of HC03-,
which was balanced under step 21 but subsequently
altered by steps 25-26, with the level observed in
groundwater. Hydrogencarbonate is indeed the most
important reaction progress variable and as such the
best parameter to check a balance on.
(29) compare the respiration term, which also
constitutes a quantitatively important balance
element, for several diverging samples, either
shallow under different vegetation covers, or down
gradient, and check for logic. For instance, dune
shrub-groundwater in calcareous dunes should have
a higher CO2 production by respiration than mosses
groundwater, and down the hydraulic gradient
respiration should not change much, unless a
plausible explanation can be given.
(30) calculate the (513C value for the groundwater
sample using the reaction scheme inherent to the
mass balance, and compare this value with the (513C
analysis.
(31) if all simulated and observed levels are suffi
ciently close to each other and logic is warranted,
one may feel satisfied with the results. Otherwise,
crucial steps like 2, 8, 11, 12, 14 and 16 which
heavily rely on assumptions or estimates, need to be
reconsidered. Or the composition of the solid phases
(organic matter, calcium carbonate or silicates)
requires adjustment. Or other reactions must be
added, for instance the dissolution or formation of
vivianite (Eq.8.33) and siderite (Eq.8.32), the trans
formation of clay minerals (Eq.8.36), or the mixing
of methane with water containing sulphate (Eq.8.47),
or ascending CH4 bubbles that reduce Fe(OH)3
(Eq.8.49).

older than 100 years.
(15) balance oxygen by oxidation of organic matter
according to Eq.8.11;
(16) balance N03-, if still necessary, either by
oxidation of hydrotroillite according to Eq.8.17D or
by denitrification through organic matter according
to Eq.8.12A.
(17) balance Mn2+ (in anoxic environment assumed
to correspond with total manganese) by reduction of
Mn02 through organic matter according to Eq.8.13;
(18) balance ferrous iron (in anoxic environment
assumed to correspond with total iron) by reduction
of ferric hydroxides through organic matter
according to Eq.8.14. In case of (sub)oxic water
ferric iron is balanced either by complexation
according to Eq.8.21B or, in low pH «3.4) water by
dissolution according to Eq.8.21A.
(19) balance CH4 by methanogenesis according to
Eq.8.16.
(20) balance POl- and F by the dissolution or
(trans)formation of apatite according to the
Eqs.8.29A-C;
(21) balance HC03- by the dissolution of shells
according to both Eq.8.30A and Eq.8.30B. The
distribution over both is estimated on the basis of
carbon-13 isotope analysis, if significantly superior
to -16%0 (section 8.4.3), or on the basis of the
HC03-/Ca* ratio (section 8.4.3). In samples with an
age superior to 100-200 years reaction 8.30A is
neglected, because the input of strong acids was
very low. The complexation-dissolution reaction
8.30C can be ignored in low-DOC waters. The Ca
complexation capacity of dissolved humic substan
ces is inferior to 40-130 Ilg Ca2+/mg DOC (extrapo
lated from data in Frimmel, 1992, assuming a lower
capacity for Ca2+ as compared to Cu2+).
(22) balance Na* by sea salt (base) exchange
according to Eq.8.31. For shallow dune ~roundwater

the coefficients b : c : d (for Na*, K and Mg*,
respectively) can be taken equal to 1 : 0.02 : 0.1 (on
a mol-basis), as generally observed in the field
(section 6.7.4 close to Eq.6.14). In deep, freshened
dune water these coefficient may vary more at
random, even with negative values for K* and Mg*
in NaHC03 water (Fig.7.12).
(23) balance NH/ in deep dune water by anoxic
cation exchange either for Ca* (Eq.8.34B) or for
Na*, K* and/or Mg* (Eq.8.34A).
(24) balance Ca* and Mg* by exchange for H+
according to Eq.8.22 (reduction of base saturation).
For simplicity, the amount of Mg* is taken propor
tional to the Mg*ICa* ratio in groundwater, as their
selectivity coefficient in exchange reactions general
ly approaches 1. The effect of Al(OHh dissolution
and subsequent AI-sorption has not been treated
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8.3 Carbon-13

General information
The heaviest, stable isotope of carbon is 13C, with
an abundance of about 1.1% and concentrations
expressed according to Eq.1.2. Fractionation during
natural physical and chemical processes, yields well
measurable variations in the 13C concentration of
environmental water (here up to 40%0; Fig.8.1),
which may give clues about the fate of acids and
sources of TIC in groundwater.

Results of analysis refer to Total Inorganic
Carbon (o13CTIc)' which in dune groundwaters is
about completely made up of H2C03 and HC03-.
For the equilibrium system CO2-H20 we may
assume, according to Mook (1989), that:

~13C .. ~13C a
u co U BCO + £b2 ]

(8.55)

Mook, 1989), and CO2 produced during methanoge
nesis (o13C = >+10%0; see below, under "Deep dune
water"). Other sources like atmospheric CO2 (o13C
= -8%0), other carbonates like siderite, and CO2 that
formed by oxidation of methane (o13C = <-60%0;
Barker & Fritz, 1981) can probably be neglected.

Shallow dune groundwaters
If the dissolution of shells by soil CO2 (Eq.8.30B)
would be the only ~rocess, the resulting HC03- ions
would possess a 0 3CHC03 of -12%0 (= [+1-25]/2).
Most shallow dune groundwaters with a C02ITIC
molar ratio in between 0.05 (TIC = 2-4 mmol/l) and
0.16 (TIC =4-15 mmolll), then yield according to
Eq.8.56 a o13CTIC in between -12.5 and -13.7%0,
respectively. This agrees fairly well with the results
of analysis on shallow dune groundwaters without
peat interference (Fig.8.2).

(8.56)

where the fractionation factor Eba (the acid relative
to hydrogencarbonate) amounts to -10.72%0 at 10°C.
For hydrogencarbonate we then obtain :

COa13c .. a13c + 10.72--2
BCO] TIC TIC

where CO2 = H2C03*, and both CO2 and TIC
expressed as mmol/l.

Major sources of TIC in dune groundwater are :
CO2 generated in the soil by respiration and minera
lization of biomass (o13C = -25%0; Mook, 1989),
HC03- from marine shell fragments (o13C = +1%0;
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Carbon (TIC) for 24 shallow dune groundwaters (upper
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decalcified dunes is dictated by soil CO2 (without CaC03
dissolution). In calcareous environments without dune
peat interaction, J3C approaches a level in between soil
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This is quite surprising though, as we know that
there is also a strong input of the atmospheric acids
H2S04 and HN03, which by reaction with CaC03
yield b13CHC03 values of +1%0. Evidently, these
strong acids contribute little to the dissolution of
calcium carbonate, because they are largely neutra
lized in other reactions above the CaCOrleaching
zone, like in the reduction of the base saturation of
the exchange complex in the decalcified zone. This
contribution is quantified for the plot mosses-l in
section 8.4.3.

Other complications appear negligible as well,
like: (a) CaC03dissolution by humic acids yielding
a b13CHC03 of +1%0; (b) CaC03 dissolution upon
Ca2+ adsorption by sea salt (base) exchange (reac
tion 6.14 from left to right), yielding a 013CHC03 in
between +1%0 (without CO2 consumption) and
-10.9%0 (dissolution by CO2 consumption; [-22.72 +
1]12). In the latter case the losses of the light CO2
will result in an additional rise of 013CTIC ; (c)
CaC03 dissolution by the heavy CO2 formed during
methanogenesis, ultimately yielding a o13Cnc of
+20%0 (see below under "Deep dune water"); and
(d) the consumption of CO2 in reactions with solid
phases devoid of carbonate, like the dissolution of
silicates, yielding a o13CDC of -25%0. This reaction
explains the very low 01 CTIC values in the upper

dune groundwaters in the noncalcareous dunes
(Fig.8.2).

Shallow dune groundwaters with a clear dune
peat interference generally possess lower o13C
values than those lacking such interferences
(Fig.8.2). There is also a negative relationship with
TIC : the higher TIC, the lower is 013CTIc' This is
explained in two ways :
(1) by the exchange of carbon isotopes from
dissolved hydrogencarbonate with an excess of
carbon dioxide and orftanic matter with o13C=-25%0,
ultimately yielding a 0 3CHC03 of -14.4%0 according
to Eq.8.55. This leads in hiBh CO2 and TIC water
(COinC = 0.16) to a 0 CTIC of about -16%0
according to Eq.8.56, which approaches the values
observed (Fig.8.2); and
(2) by slightly reduced o13C levels for the solid
calcium carbonate (from +1 down to about -2%0) by
isotopic exchange with more abundant soil CO2,
which is enhanced by frequent precipitation upon for
instance drying and heating (Mook, 1989).

Deep dune groundwaters
The general evolution pattern downgradient consists
of an increase in both o13C and TIC (Fig.8.3). The
increase in TIC (HC03- mainly) is the result of both
the continued decomposition of organic matter and
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FIG. 8.3 Relation between 813CT/c and total inorganic carbon (TIC) in various dune groundwaters, from calcareous
and decalcified dunes, the upper and second aquifer and selected redox levels. The general evolution in the calcareous
and decalcified dunes follows resp. curve I and II. Samples coded E refer to aqua dest equilibrated with deep anoxic
tidal flat mud at 25°C (data obtained from H.J. Streurman) and those coded N represent salt pore water in deep anoxic
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Cl -Il) due to minor admixing of connate salt water from the Bergen clay.
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dissolution of CaC03. The latter is mainly driven, in
deep dune water, by (a) methanogenesis, which
produces COz and, to a smaller degree, organic
acids; and ~b) Caz+ depletion by exchange for Na+,
K+ and Mg + (sections 7.3 and 7.4). Both processes
also lead to a strong increase in ~l3C, which qualita
tively explains the relation of ~l3C with TIC.

Decomposition of organic matter in less anoxic
environments cannot contribute to high l3C concen
trations, as it yields ~l3C values in between -12
(only in case of the aerobic oxidation with complete
COz consumption by dissolution of CaC03) and
-25%0. The difference between (sub)oxic to anoxic
dune water from the upper aquifer and anoxic deep
dune water (both without sulphate reduction!) is
indeed small (Fig.8.3; see also the ~l3C log of well
24H.470 in Fi~.7.8).

Extreme ~1 CTIe values in dune water with extre
mely high concentrations of TIC, for instance +12%0
and 35 mmol TICIl in sample 19A.249-35 in
Fig.8.3, can be explained in a simplified way, as
follows. Biogenic methane is strongly depleted in
l3C, which may yield a ~l3C value as low as -80%0
(Barker & Fritz, 1981). This leaves, under ideal
circumstances with a ~l3C for decomposing organic
matter equal to -25%0, and simp,lifying the reaction
as 2CHzO --> CH4 + COz, a ~l3C value of +30%0
(= 2[-25] + 80) for the other reaction product, COz'
Reaction of this COz with calcite yields a ~ l3CTIe of
+15.5%0 (= [30 + 1]12). Sample 19A.249-35 contains
4.2 mmol COil and 30.8 mmol HC03-11, no sul
phate with an estimated reduction of 2.3 mmol
SO4z-/1 and, before entrance into the deep anoxic
environment composed of the Ber£en clay, an initial
TIC equal to 4 mmoVl with ~1 Cue = -14%0. A
simple balance then yields a calculated ~l3CTIe of
{4*[-14] + 2.3*[-25] + 4.2*[+30] +
24.5*[+15.5]}/35 = +11.2%0. This compares well
with the measured + 12%0.

8.4 Shallow groundwater in contrasting
dune areas

8.4.1 Presentation of balances

Tentative mass balances were drawn up following
the general set-up presented in section 8.2, for 4
shallow vegetation-groundwaters in contrasting dune
areas : in calcareous dunes on the plots mosses-1
(penoxic, without peat) and dune shrub-4 (anoxic
sulphate-(meta)stable, with peat), and in decalcified
dunes without dune peat interference on the plots
scanty-1 (suboxic) and pines-5 (transition from
suboxic to anoxic). Background information on these
plots is presented in Table 6.1 and results of
chemical analysis of the upper 1-3 metres of

groundwater are given in Tables 6.13-6.15. The
elaborate chemical mass balance is shown for the
plots in calcareous dunes in Table 8.5, and those for
the plots in decalcified dunes in Table 8.6.

The calculated HC03- concentrations deviate less
than 0.2 mmol/l from the measured concentrations.
This is a negligible fraction of each ionic balance
and means that each balance could be squared with
the balance terms 1-27 declared in section 8.2.2.
Other checks of the balance, the comparison of
respiration rates and the ~l3C balance, are discussed
in sections 8.4.2 and 8.4.3, respectively.

The most important outcome, the H+ budget, is
presented for the four plots in Fig.8.4. Sources and
sinks are shown there, both for the strong, mainly
atmogenic acids HZS04, HN03 and HF, and for the
weak carbonic acid HZC03. First, these budgets are
intercompared (section 8.4.2) and then the dissolu
tion of calcium carbonate by strong acids on the one
hand and by the weak carbonic acid on the other
hand is specified (section 8.4.3).

8.4.2 1ntercomparison ofW budgets

The size of reactions which produce or neutralize
the strong acids HZS04, HN03 and HF on the one
hand and the weak carbonic acid HZC03 on the
other, is depicted in cumulative bar diagrams for
each plot (Fig.8.4). The most relevant sources of
strong acids are composed of the free acidity of bulk
deposition, interception derosition of SOz, NOx and
NH3, nitrification of NH4 in bulk deposition, the
oxidation of iron sulphides with immobilization of
Fe by formation of Fe(OH)3' and the uptake of
cations by vegetation. The position of the latter in
this group is questionable, but was also dictated by
the desire to separate carbonic acid from all other
sources of acidity. Carbonic acid is mainly generated
in vadose water and shallow dune groundwater
during respiration, aerobic decomposition of organic
matter, denitrification and upon the buffering of
strong acids by HC03- (reaction 8.54). Organic acids
of various strength can be generally neglected in
dune groundwater (section 8.4.3) or have been
largely included in the determination of alkalinity.

The results presented in Fig.8.4, lead to the
following conclusions. The total input of strong
acids is highest on the plot pines-5, followed by
mosses-1 and dune shrub-4 (both with a nearly
equal input), and is lowest on the scanty plot. These
differences are dictated mainly by disparities in
interception deposition, which constitutes the main
source of the strong acids HZS04, HN03 and HF.
The 1.8 times higher interception deposition by
mosses south of Zandvoort aan Zee as compared to
the scanty vegetation cover north of Bergen is
attributed to : (a) the generally higher S02
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TABLE 8.5 A tentative chemical mass balance for the upper dune groundwater on the plots mosses-1 and dune shrub-4
in calcareous dunes south of zandvoort aan Zee, in the period 1979-1982. The numbers within brackets refer to the
reaction equations in Tables 8.1-8.3 and section 8.2.2.

MOSSES-I

balance term 0, CO, CH, W cr SO: NO; F" HCO,' pol Na' K' ca' Sr' Mg' NH4+ Fe Mn Al SiO,
1'lIl01 m" d·1

llif!!I
bulk precipitation 4901 26 <2 112 2059 117 146 3.6 0 1.0 72 0.04 123 4 0.9
nongaseous ID 274 0.1 10 0 0.5 0.1
SOrdeposition (8.1) n 564 282
NOxwdeposition (8.3) n 141 141
NHrdeposilion (8.4) U 423 423
IIF -deposition n 14 14
respiration (8.9) n 1345
Nrfixation (8.10) n 200·

Iin 4901 1371 <2 1254 2333 399 710 18 82 0.04 123 4.5 1.0

REACTIONS
filtration -4.5
nitrification (8.5) n 238 119 -119
storage-anion (8.6) -27 -6 -5
storage-cation (8.7) 27 -6 -5
hornblende (8.19) n -65 13 13 58
orthoclase (8.27) -10 10 13 -I 29
SiO, (8.28) 29
gibbsite (8.23) 18 -6
apatite (8.29A) -9 3.9
conv. apatite (8.29C) +7
jurbanite (8.24) -12 -6
O,+O.M (8.11) 312 301 II -II 0.6
NO,+O.M (8.12A) 3 -II II 0.1
reduction BS (8.22) -985 365 0.7 125
Ht'+CaC03 (8.30A) -314 314~ 0.1 7 309 0.6 I
CO,-+CaCO, (8.30B) -\622 3244~ 0.6 38 1596 3.2 3
Base-exchange (8.31) 68 -41 -0.1 7
HCO,'-buffer (8.53) 123 -123 -123

OUTP~
calculated 178 159 <2 0 2333 387 829 II 3452 1.4 117 21 2325 4.4 143 4 ~I I 124
measured 178 159 <2 0 2333 387 829 II 3594 1.4 117 21 2325 4.1 143 4 ~l ~I 124

DUNE SHRUB-4

balance tenn a, CO, CH, H' cr SO: NO,' F" HCO,' pol No' K' Ca" Sr' Mg' NlI, Fe Mn AI SiO,
~olm-2d·1

rNPlIT
bulk precipitation 386"( 20 <2 107 1203 106 146 3.6 1.1 7 55 0.04 0 112 0.9 7
nongaseous 10 1780 1.6 10.4 80 0.06 0 1.3 10
SOrdeposilion (8.1) n 500 250
NOr-deposition (8.3) n 125 125
NH)-deposition (8.4) n 375 375
HF -deposition n 12 12.5
respiration (8.9) n 3666
N2-fixation (8.10) n 350·

Iin 386"( 3686 <2 1119 2983 356 646 16 0 2.7 17 I35 0.1 112 10 15 17

REACTIONS
filtration -10
nitrification (8.5) n 168 84 -84
storage-anion (8.6) -69 -\5 -\3
storage-cation (8.7) 115 -39 -25 -12
hornblende (8.19) n -67 13 13 60
orthoclase (8.27) -II II 14 -\ 30
SiO, (8.28) 30
gibbsite (8.23) 42 -14
apatite (8.291\) -25 10.8 18
conv. apatite (8.29C) -12 -12
jurbanite (8.24) -36 -18
sol mobil (8.170) 86 429 -772 -86
Fe-mobil (8.14) -[28 \47 73
Mn-mobil (8.13) -5 6
O,+O.M (8.11) -386 372 14 -14 0.7
reduction as (8.22) -722 311 0.6 49
H+ + CaCO] (8.301\) -377 377' 0.1 9 371 0.7 I
CO,-+CaCO, (8.30B) -2951 5902' 1.2 70 2904 5.8 6
Base-exchange (8.31) 21 -13 2
HCO,--buffer (8.53) 136 -\36 -136

OUTP~
calculated 0 1193 <2 0 2983 752 -28 4 6192 2.6 103 ·7 3714 7.2 58 29 73 3 137
measured 0 1193 <2 0 2983 752 ~10 4 6328 2.6 103 -7 3714 4.8 58 29 73 3 137

Q = system open to atmosphere (infinite supply); a. as N2 and therefore excluded from the balance: ~ = disfribution calculated using carbon-I) (see text); r (02)eq'N with N =
natural recharge~ 8: Output = Iin + ueactions; # = distribution calculated using Eqs.8.61-S.66.
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TABLE 8.6 A tentative chemical mass balance for the upper dune groundwater on the plots scanty-1 and pines-5 in
decalcified dunes north ofBergen, in 1987. The numbers within brackets refer to the reaction equations in Tables 8.1-8.3
and section 8.2.2.

SCANTY·.

balance term a, co, CH, w cr so; NO,' F HCO,' PO/ No K' Co sr' Mg' NH4+ Fe Mn AI SiO,
J.UIlol mo2 dol

INPUT
bulk precipitation 471' 25 <2 76 1008 t05 123 3.8 1.0 0 4 36 0.04 0 160 4 0.9
nongaseous 10 112 0.1 0 0.4 3.6 0 0 0.4 0.1
SOz-deposirion (8.\) n 316 ISS
NO~Mdeposi[ion (S3) n 79 79
NH)Mdeposition (S.4) n 237 237
HF -deposition n S 7.9
respiration (S.9) n 711
Nrfixation (8. to) Q 200"

Iin 471' 736 716 1120 263 439 11.7 C 40 0.04 160 4.4 1.0

REACTIONS
fihratiort 4.4
nitrification (8.5) Q 316 ISS -158
storage-anion (S.6) -27
storage-cation (S.7) 27 -6 -5
hornblende (S.19) Q -127 26 25 ItO
onhoclase (S.27) -28 2S 28 55
albite (S.26) ·IS IS 55
gibbsite (S.23) -270 90
apatite (8.29A) -11 4.7
conv apatite (S.29C) ·S ·S.2
jurbanile (S.24) -144 -72
Fe-mobil (S.14) -18
Mn-mobil (S.13) -1 I 0.7
O,+O.M (8.11) -385 370 15 -15 0.7
NO,-+O.M (S.12A) 70 -3S0 380 2.0
reduction BS (S.22) -61 24
Base-exch. (831) 73 44
HCO,··buffer (S.53) 318 -318 -318

OlJTPlIT"
caJculated S6 1465 <2 57 1120 ISS 232 3.5 76 3.5 100 35 4S <I 31 0.7 97 22S
measured S6 1465 <2 57 1120 ISS 232 3.5 <1 3.5 100 35 4S <I 31 0.7 97 22S

PINES·S

balance term a, CO2 CH, W cr so; NO,' r- HCO,' PO/ No K' Co Sr' Mg' NH + Fe Mn AI SiO,
).lJDol mol dol

,

lNPlIT
bulk precipitation IS91 to <2 76 361 t05 123 3.S 1.0 4 37 0.04 0 160 4 6 7
nongaseous ID 618 2.0 7 63 0.07 0 8 to 12
SOz-deposition (8.1) Q 630 315
NOli:-deposition (8.3) Q 158 158
NH3-deposition (S.4) Q 473 473
HF -deposition n 16 15.8
respiration (8.9) Q 74
Nrflxation (8.\0) Q

I:in 189' 84 <2 1353 979 420 754 20 100 0.1 160 12 16 19

REACDONS
filtrauon -12 .\0
niuification (S.5) n ISS 79 -79
storage-anion (8.6) -503 -25 406 -18
storage..cation (S.7) 300 46 -62 -25 -80 -33
hornblende (8.19) n -129 26 25 112
orthoclase (S.27) -37 37 74
albite (S.26) -13 13 3S
SiO, (8.2S) 139
gibbsite (S.23) -18
apatite (S.29A) -36 5.5 26
convapaute (8.29C) -9 -9
jurbanite (S.24) 478 -239
Fe-mobil (S.2IA) -51 -17
O,+O.M (8.11) -189 lSI 7 -7 0.4
NO,+O.M (S.12A) 91 425 425 1.0
reduction as (S.22) -164 IS 73
Base--exch. (8.31) 50 I -16 \0
HCO,··buffer (8.53) 370 -370 -370

OlJTPlIT"
calculated 0 726 <2 979 156 II 48 1.9 71 21 74 <I S3 17 12 2\0
measured 0 726 <2 979 156 II 63 1.9 71 21 74 <1 S3 17 12 2\0

Q = system open to atmosphere; a = as Nz and therefore excluded from balance; p:: distribution calculated using carbon.. I3 (see text); y = (Ol)eq·N, with N = natural recharge.
S = Iin + !.reactions
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FIG. 8.4 The major W sources and sinks, with distinction between strong (left hand bar) and weak acids (right hand
bar), for shallow groundwater on the calcareous plots mosses-l and dune shrub-4 (with dune peat interaction), and the
decalcified plots scanty-l and pines-5.

For mosses-l with E = 300 mm/y and dune shrub-4
with 410 mm/y, we thus obtain 126 and 209 ~ol
HZC03*/1, which gives 179 and 235 flIllol m- d- l ,

respectively. The ratio of dune shrub-4 to mosses-l
thereby becomes 1.3, which is only half of their cal
culated respiration ratio. The difference can be attri
buted to : (1) the aerobic decomposition of dune
peat, which is episodically situated in the unsatura
ted zone, and the effects of which are included in

because the acid is rapidly consumed by CaC03
dissolution, which in an open system leads to further
uptake of COz by the water phase etc. The produc
tion below dune shrub superates that below mosses
by a factor of 2.7. This is more than expected on the
basis of Eq.6.9, relating soil CO2 pressure to evapo
transpiration, and the following relation (Stumm &
Morgan, 1981) between the HZC03* concentration in
water [mol/l] and partial CO2 pressure in soil air
[l05 Pal, at IODC :

concentrations in air south of Zandvoort aan Zee
(Fig.5.3); (b) the difference in period of measure
ment, yielding a somewhat more polluted episode
for mosses-l (1979-1983) than for scanty-l (1987;
Fig.5.5); and (c) an enhanced absorption of
atmospheric gases on the plot mosses-I, by virtue of
a higher sea spray deposition with a hygroscopic
effect and a higher consumption of these gases by
reaction with calcareous dust and calcareous dune
sand (section 6.6.2).
Nitrification in case of shrubs and scantier
vegetation covers, and the uptake of cations under
forest stands, form the second most powerful source
of strong acids.

Respiration generally constitutes the main source
of HZC03, except for pines in decalcified dunes,
where the hydrogencarbonate buffer generates most.
Respiration, which includes the unseparable aerobic
decomposition in the unsaturated zone, yields 2-50
times more HZC03 in calcareous dunes than in
decalcified dunes, at least in this restricted
comparison of four cases. This was expected,

H CO* - 10-1.27 • P
23- CO

2

(8.57)
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the respiration term; and (2) a raised root biomass of
Hippophae, which in the presence of N 2-fixing
microorganisms conduces to an increased respira
tion.

The respiration rates at the four plots so far
relate to each other in a logic way, and thereby
constitute a validation of the underlying mass
balances. However, the respiration term is extremely
low for the plot pines-5 as compared to the scanty
plot, which is also situated in decalcified dunes.
With Eq.6.9 and 8.57 the predicted H2C03* fluxes
for pines-5 and scanty-I become 234 and 192 fJIllol
m-2 dol, respectively. This yields a ratio of 1.2,
whereas the calculated respiration ratio reads 74/711
= 0.1 in the mass balance! The discrepancy is
explained mainly by the dry soil conditions under
pines, which lead to the lack of water to pick up the
CO2 respired, especially in the summer semester.
The escape of more CO2 gas during vacuum
sampling of groundwater at pines-5 than at scanty-l
contributes relatively little to the difference. With
the assumption that these losses are proportional to
the measured concentration of dissolved CO2 (1325
fJIllolli for pines-5 and 1070 J1molll for scanty-I) and
the depth to the phreatic level (3.7 m for pines-5
and 3.1 m for scanty-I), we obtain a ratio of 1.5 for
the losses on pines-5 and scanty-I. With an estimate
of 20% lost on scanty-1 (268 fJIllolll) and thereby
402 fJIllolll on pines-5, we obtain a corrected
respiration ratio (pines/scanty) of 294/1078 = 0.3,
which still is much lower than 1.2.

The main process neutralizing strong acids in
calcareous dunes, is the reduction of the base
saturation of the exchange complex in the upper
unsaturated zone, followed by the dissolution of
calcium carbonate. In decalcified dunes, no uniform
main consumer of strong acids can be assigned. The
hydrogencarbonate buffer and dissolution of gibbsite
preponderate on the plot scanty-I, whereas the
uptake of anions, jurbanite formation and the
hydrogencarbonate buffer consume the majority of
strong acids on the plot pines-5. In decalcified dunes
the already low base saturation of the exchange
complex is hardly reduced any more, at least down
to the upper metres of acid groundwater.

The dissolution of calcium carbonate consumes
practically all H2C03* in the calcareous dunes. The
higher this consumption, the higher is the fraction of
carbonic acid drained (compare mosses-I with dune
shrub-4), which is required to maintain internal
equilibrium with HC03-. The negligible H2C03
consumption in decalcified dunes is explained by the
low dissociation of carbonic acid in acid
environments.

8.4.3 Dissolution of calcium carbonate by strong
and weak acids

Calcium carbonate can be dissolved by the strong
atmogenic acids H2S04, HN03, HF and HCI (of
which the latter two are ignored), by organic acids
like oxalic and fulvic acid, and by the weak
carbonic acid. The relatively low DOC-concentra
tions in the calcareous vegetation-groundwaters
studied, as compared to TIC (Table 6.15), and the
close equilibrium with calcite/aragonite, as calcula
ted on the basis of inorganic species exclusively
(Table 6.15), justify the assumption that the contri
bution of organic acids can be properly ignored.

The contribution from the strong atmogenic acids
can be estimated either by an iterative approach of
the mass balance, which is not considered here, or
from the composition of the groundwater directly. In
the latter case there are two different ways : by
unravelling the main sources of either HC03- using
carbon-13 isotope analysis, or Ca*. This is illustrated
below, using the mean composition of pure vegeta
tion groundwater on the plot mosses-I.

Assumptions
It is assumed that: (1) the dissolution of calcium
carbonate according to the reactions 8.30A (strong
acids) and 8.30B (carbonic acid), contributes for
100% to the dissolved HC03- concentration in this
groundwater; and (2) Ca* is supplied exclusively by
the dissolution of calcium carbonate and the ion
exchange according to either Eq.8.22 (reduction of
base saturation of the exchange complex) or Eq.8.31
(sea salt exchange, salinization). The CaC03
dissolution also includes the reaction :

CaC03 + 2 H+ <J-C> Ca2+ + CO2 + H20 (8.58)

where the carbondioxide is lost to the atmosphere,
as happens in acid rain scavenging calcareous dust.
Thereby, we ~ore many sources and sinks for
HC03- and Ca + (Tables 8.2-8.4), among which the
potentially strong HC03- contributions from denitri
fication (Eq.8.12) and the reduction of Fe(OH)3
(Eq.8.14). The high N03- levels and negligible Fe
concentrations on the plot mosses-1 justify this.

HC03- with carbon-13
The upper groundwater on the plot mosses-1 has a
o13Cnc of -11.4%0. This is well above -16%0, which
indicates that there has been a negligible exchange
with excess carbondioxide (section 8.3). We there
fore can use carbon-13 to arrive at the relative
contribution of strong acids (Eq.8.30A) and carbonic
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(8.60)

(8.64)

(8.61)
(8.62)
(8.63)

(8.65)

= 100~(SO4*/C~*)
= 50~(NOiCa)*
= 50~(HCOiCa)

%CaH2S04
%CaHN03
%CaH2C03

Substituting the calculated values 15, 16 and 69 for
%CaH2S04, %CaHN03 and %CaH2C03 respectively,
yields a contribution of H2C03 and the combined
sulphuric and nitric acids to the dissolved
hydrogencarbonate for mosses-I, of 90 and 10%
respectively. These figures correspond very well
with the previous calculation as based on carbon-13,
yielding 91 and 9% respectively.

2'%Ca;co
2 3

Values of ~. exceeding 1, may relate to an ionic
imbalance (Lk > La) or indicate that as much Ca*
was mobilized as {Y2Na*+Y2K*+Mg*} disappeared,
for instance through adsorption, precipitation or
storage in biomass. Values of ~ inferior to 1, may
relate to an ionic imbalance as well (La > Lk) or
indicate that as much Ca* disappeared from the
solution as {Y2Na*+ Y2K*+ Mg*} was mobilized, for
instance through desorption, weathering of AI
silicates or decomposition of organic matter.

Application of the Eqs.8.60-8.64 to the data for
the upper groundwater on mosses-l (Tables 6.13 and
6.15), yields a relative contribution by H2S04,
HN03 and H2C03 to the mobilization of Ca* of 15,
16 and 69%, respectively.

We now assume that the contribution of strong
acids to the mobilization of Ca* is equally
distributed over the dissolution of CaC03 and Ca
displacement from the exchanger by H+. Statistically
this is the safest assumption. In the exchan~e

reaction (Eq.8.22) NH/ is thus neglected and Al +
is substituted for by 3 H+, as these protons were
required to dissolve the Al from gibbsite according
to Eq.8.23A. We then obtain the following equations
for the contributions of H2C03 and strong acids to
the HC03- dissolved:

(8.66)

%(HC03-)n so +HNO = 100 - %(HC03-)nco
2 4 3 2 3

with %Cax in %, concentrations in mmolll, and
where the dimensionless correction factor ~ is
calculated according to :

where all concentrations in mmolll; Xm= concentra
tion of X in dissolved air-borne sea salts; and NH/,
Fe, Mn, CO?' F etc. are neglected.
Subtraction of Eq.5.2 from Eq.8.59, assuming all cr
to derive from sea spray (Cr = Clm-) and substitu
ting X* for X - Xm, yields after rearrangement :

Ca* = S04* + ~(I!C03-*+ N03-);
Y2(Na + K + 2 Mg )

Expressed in words, Ca* is equal to the amount of
calcium carbonate (in mmoles) dissolved by
sulphuric, nitric and carbonic acid, minus the Ca2+
lost by exchange for {~Na*+Y2K*+Mg*}, in which
case this sum is positive (section 2.4.1), or minus
the acids lost for mobilizing {Y2Na*+Y2K*+Mg*}
from AI-silicates, or plus the Ca2+ gained by
exchange for {Y2Na* + Y2K* + Mg*}, this sum being
ne~ative then. In this expression we assume that all
Ca +, that was mobilized by any chance in the upper
decalcified soil through exchange for H+, A13+ and
NH/ (reduction of the base saturation of the
exchange complex according to reaction 8.22),
originally derived from the dissolution of calcium
carbonate.

If the conjugate bases of the three acids behave
conservatively, then the relative contribution of
H2S04, HN03 and H2C03 to the mobilization of
Ca2+ through the combined effect of the dissolution
of CaC03 and displacement of Ca2+ from the
exchanger by H+, A13+ and NH/, can be easily
calculated :

Ca* and major constituents
Electroneutrality is required both for the
groundwater as a whole, and for its dissolved sea
salts, yielding respectively :

cr + 2 sol- + HCO - + NO - = (8.59)
Na+ + K~ + 2 Ca~+ + 2 Mg2+

C~- + 2 S04m2-=. (5.2)
Nam+ + ~+ + 2 C~+ + 2 Mgm

2+

acid (Eq.8.30B) to the dissolution of calcite.
Application of Eq.8.56 with CO2 being 0.119 and
TIC equal to 2.61 mmolll, yields a 013CHC03 of
-10.9%0. Carbonic acid (reaction 8.30B) would give
a 013CHC03 of -12%0 (= [1 - 25]12), whereas strong
acids (reaction 8.30A) would result in a 013CHC03 of
+1%0. Using both reactions as the end-members in
a binary mixture, gives: a' (-12) + [I-a]' (+1) =
-10.9%0.
This yields a relative contribution by carbonic acid
of 91 % (=100a) and by strong (mainly atmogenic)
acids of 9% to the dissolved HC03- on the plot
mosses-I.
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8.5 Bergen dune water downgradient

8.5.1 Presentation of balances

Tentative mass balances were drawn up following
the general set-up presented in section 8.2, for 5
samples of Bergen dune groundwater down the
hydraulic gradient, along the same flow path as
studied in section 7.3.4. The samples considered,
vary from acid, (sub)oxic groundwater 1-2 years old
on the plot scanty-l in the centre of the younger
dunes (l4C.41+6), to deep anoxic, freshened
groundwater about 600 years old and 6.5 km down
gradient, in the Geestmerambacht polder (19B.88
44). Results of their chemical analysis are given in

Table 7.2. An elaborate chemical mass balance is
shown for 19B.88-44 in Table 8.7, and the most
important terms of the 5 chemical mass balances are
listed in Table 8.8.

The calculated RC03- concentrations deviate less
than 0.18 mmolll from the measured concentrations
(Table 8.8). This is a negligible fraction of each
ionic balance and means that each balance could be
squared with the balance terms 1-27 declared in sec
tion 8.2.2. Other checks of the balance, the compa
rison of respiration rates and the 013C balance, are
discussed in sections 8.5.2 and 8.5.3, respectively.

The most important outcome, the H+ budget, is
presented for the five samples in Fig.8.S. Sources
and sinks are shown there, both for the strong,
mainly atmogenic acids H2S04, HN03 and HF, and

TABLE 8.7 Tentative chemical mass balance for deep anoxic, freshened dune groundwater from observation well
198.88-44 in the Geestmerambacht polder, about 6.5 km downgradient and with a calculated age of about 600 years.
The numbers within brackets refer to the reaction equations in Tables 8.1-8.3 and section 8.2.2.

balance tenn
J.lmol r 1

02 CO2 CH4 i:J.+ cr S04' NOl' F HCO
i
- pol Na'

+ COl-
K' Ca' Sr' Mg' NH/ Fe Mn Al Si02

<2 30 987 0.6 0

4 0.01 0 1.

0.4 0 0

INPUT
buik precipitation
nongaseous ID
S02"deposition (8.1)
NO,-deposition (8.3)
NH3-deposition (8.4)
HF -deposition
respiration (8.9)
N2-fixation (8.10)

rin" 2.0@

344 18

n
n
n
n
n 1932
n

344 1950

<2

6
2
2
o

444
49

j

12

2
2

12

0.5

0.1

o

o

0.25
0.03

o
o

o
o

o 9 0.02 0 4

SO.4 SO.15 S1.5 3
SO.04 SO.05 SO.2 0.3

0.3 S3 7

o 987 -51
o 987 -51

36
36

48#

72
9

9 290
9 290

-0.3 -j

11
II

-4

1.3 68
9 -57

171

162

-5

-3

16

6.0 6
-6.0 17

56 0 31 343
56 SO.6 31 343

i8

17

-5 -6

170

2994
264 -3047

-81

12

6

1.4
0.2

1.2 71
5806

-5

0.1
0.5

10.2

102

i3

34 204
44 -44

6084

-39

4

o 79 6553 III 5895 276
o 79 6376 III 5895 276

23 -23
-39 39

2
137

9
171

-6

-57

54 1138
54 1138

o
o

REACTIONS
filtration
nitrification (8.5) n 8
storage-anion (8.6) -27
storage-cation (8.7) 27
02+0.M (8.11) -344 322
denitrification (8.12A) 8
Mn-mobil (8.13) -2
Fe-mobil (8.14) -120
S04-reduction (8.15) 105
CH4-production (8.16) 967 1138
hornblende (8.19) n -82
gibbsite (8.23B) 9
albite (8.26) -12
orthoclase (8.27) -13
Si02 (8.28)
F-apatite (8.29B) -204
cony apatite (8.29C) 44
CO2+CaCOl (8.30B) -3042
Base-exch. (8.31)
anoxic-exch. (8.34)
COlbuffer (8.53) 86
H2COlbuffer (8.54) 39 -39

OUTPUT

calculated
measured

n = system open to atmosphere; ex = as N2 and therefore excluded from the balance; @ = 02 and CO2 excluded; # about 91 J.lmoJll probably lost by sorption.
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FIG. 8.5 The major Er sources and sinks, with distinction between strong (upper bar) and weak acids (lower bar),
for five samples ofBergen dune groundwater down the hydraulic gradient, from close to the water table in the younger
dunes (4 m = 14C.41 +6) towards exflltration in the Geestmerambacht polder (6500 m = 19B.88-44).

for the weak carbonic acid H2C03. First, these
budgets are intercompared (section 8.5.2) and then
the balance is checked for one of the samples by
Carbon-13 analysis (section 8.5.3).

8.5.2 Intercomparison of H+ budgets

Sources and sinks of the strong acids H2S04, HN03
and HF on the one hand, and the weak carbonic acid
on the other, are depicted in cumulative bar
diagrams for each sample (Fig.8.5). They reveal the
following important sources and sinks of H+ ions for
deep dune groundwater, in addition to those
applying to shallow groundwater (section 804.2) : the
conversion of fluor- into hydroxy-apatite, acting as

a source of strong acid (HF; Eq.8.29C to the left);
sulphate reduction (in combination with the precipi
tation of iron sulphides; Eq.8.15) and methanogene
sis (Eq.8.16), both constituting a source of carbonic
acid; and the dissolution of fluor- or hydroxy-apati
tes, forming a sink of acid, that in anoxic
environment is mainly composed of carbonic acid.

The results presented in Fig.8.5, lead to the fol
lowing conclusions. The supply of strong acids to
dune water less than 50 years old (samples 14CAI
+6 and 19A.31-30, at 4 and 35 m resp.) is about 13
times higher than the supply to dune groundwater
older than approximately 150-200 years (the other 3
samples). The difference is dictated mainly by the
strong increase in atmospheric pollution and inter
ception deposition of the strong acids H2S04,
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TABLES.S Concise presentation ofthe tentative, chemical mass balances for five samples ofBergen dune groundwater
along a 6.5 km long flow path, from close to the water table in the centre of the younger dunes towards e:xfiltration in
the Geestmerambacht polder. The flow path is indicated in Fig.7.1.

observation well reaction expressed 14C.41 19A.31 19A.159 19B.14 19B.88

screen depth (m+MSL) as 6 -30 -90 -90 -44

age (year) 1-3 40 250 350 600

INPUT
H+ bulk precipitation IImolll 34 37 5 5 5

cr bulk precipitation IImol/l 449 404 368 419 444

S04' bulk precipitation IImolll 47 45 3 3 3

N03' bulk precipitation IImol/l 55 18 2 2 2

Ca' bulk precipitation IImolll 16 16 4 4 4

NH/ bulk precipitation limoIII 71 24 2 2 2

Cr-interception/precip. IImolll 50 173 41 47 49

S02-deposition/precip. (8.1) IImol sol-II 70 90 3 3 3

NOx-deposition/precip. (8.3) IImol N03'II 35 15 2 2 2

NH3-deposition/precip. (8.4) IImol NO)-II 105 45 2 2 2

respiration (8.9) IImol C0211 525 845 790 549 1932

evapJactor if=PIN)@ 1.64 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.0

MASS TRANSFER BY SOIL REACTIONS
nitrification (8.5) IImol NO~II 83 53 4 4 4

storage-anions (8,6) IImol P04 -/1# -4 -4 -4 -4 -4

storage-cations (8.7) IImol K+II# -4 -4 -4 -4 -4

°2+0 .M (8.11) IImol °211 -281 -161 -344 -344 -344

denitrification (8.12B) IImol NOt'/1 -278 -99 -39 -39 -39

Mn-mobilisation (8.13) IImol Mn +11 I 2 2 I I
Fe-mobilisation (8.14) IImol Fe2+/1 0 217 70 66 68

SOl-reduction (8.15) IImol sol-II 0 -208 -48 -54 -57

CH4-production (8.16) IImol CH~1 0 45 310 560 1138

FeS + 02 -I> sol' (8.17B) IImol S04 '11 0 76 0 0 0

FeS + NO)' -I> SOl (8.17D) IImol S042'II 0 76 0 0 0
hornblende dissolution (8.19) )lmol Si0zll 80 91 72 72 72
Fe(OH)3 dissolution (8.2IA) IImol Fe3+11 4 0 0 0 0
reduction base satur. (8.22) IImol H+II -45 -580 0 0 0
gibbsite dissolution (8.23A) IImol AlII 66 0 0 0 0
gibbsite dissolution (8.23B) IImolAlIl 0 0 0 1 9
jurbanite formation (8.24) IImol solll -53 -72 0 0 0
albite dissolution (8.26) IImol Si0211 40 46 36 36 36
orthoclase dissol. (8.27) IImol Si0211 40 46 36 36 36
Si02-opal. dissolution (8.28) )1ffiol SiO~1 0 142 142 230 48
OH-apatite dissolution (8.29A) )1ffiol P04 'II 3 5 4 0 0
F-apatite dissolution (8.29B) IImol FII 0 0 0.5 2 34
conv OH- to F-apatite (8.29C) IImol FII -6 -10 0 2 44
H+ +CaC03 (8.30A) IImol Ca2+11 0 19 0 0 0
CO2+CaCO) (8.30B) IImol Ca2+11 0 932 1107 1221 2994
Base-exchange (8.31) IImol Ca2+11 -32 -67 +33 -920 -3042
NH4+-exchange (8.34) IImol NH/II 0 -18 -30 -47 162
HC03--I>W+C032- (8.53) IImol H+II 0 9 7 22 86
W + HC03':..1> H2C03 (8.54) IImol C0211 232 -147 -58 -34 39

CHECKS
(HC03'+C032-)-measured IIffio1CII S20 2450 2539 2760 6376
(HCO)'+C032-)-calculated IImol C/I 56 2480 2534 2780 6553

@ = dissolved gasses excluded; # = other nutrients in proportion to pol and K+ resp. , with N-supply covered by N2-fixation.
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TABLE 8.9 The inorganic carbon and l3e balance for
observation well 19A.159-90 in the Bergen dune area.
The calculated ol3e of -8.2%0 compares well with the
-8.8%0 measured.

The dissolution of CaC03 consumes the bulk of
carbonic acid, at least downgradient of the decalci
fication boundary. In and downgradient of well
19B.14-90 the Caz+ produced, is immediately ex
changed for Na+, K+ and/or Mgz+ (Table 8.8;
section 7.3.4). The reduction of ferric hydroxides
loses its second place as a HZC03 sink in well
19B.88-44, to the dissolution of apatite minerals.

8.5.3 Check by carbon-I3

None of the five wells was samBled for 13C analysis,
unfortunately. However, the 0 C analysis of water
from the nearby observation well 19A.23-41
(-8.8%0) can be assumed to pertain to water from
observation well 19A.159-90, because of the
identical chemical composition and similar
hydrological position of both samples.

The balance terms of inorganic carbon, and the
resulting Ol3C value for each contribution are shown
for well 19A.159-90 in Table 8.9. With a mean 013C
level of the COz input equal to -15.1%0, the Ol3C of
sample 19A.159-90 is calculated at -8.2%0, which
compares well with the -8.8%0 measured.

[-15.08+1]12
-15.08
-15.08
-15.08
-15.08

~@ '" -8.18

~ '" 0 ~# '" -15.08

o -25
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Eq.

Process

SOURCES OF CARBONIC ACID
respiration 8.9
aerobic decomposition 8.11
sol reduction 8.15
methanogenesis 8.16
atmospheric CO2
Combined CO2 mixture

SINKS OF CARBONIC ACID
CaC03 dissolution§ 8030B
dissolution of silicates 8.Z7
dissolution of apatite 8.29B
Fe(OHh reduction 8.14
CO2 drainage (no reaction) 
Final composition

HN03 and HF during the past 100-150 years.
Oxidation of iron sulphides, however, also

contributes significantly to the acid input for sample
19A.31-30 in the upper part of the second aquifer.
This is connected with a critical drawdown of the
water table several decades ago (see section 7.3.4
under zone IV). Reduction of the base saturation of
the adsorption complex forms the most important
sink of strong acids for CaCOrequilibrated dune
groundwater probably not more than 50-150 years
old (sample 19A.31-30). This is consistent with
observations on shallow calcareous dune
groundwater (section 8.4.2).

Respiration, which includes the unseparable
aerobic decomposition in the unsaturated zone, is
calculated to be the main source of HZC03 along the
flow path studied. The somewhat higher respiration
rates for sample 19A.31-30 can be attributed to a
denser vegetation cover on that particular location.
Downgradient of this well the respiration term
decreases, which is consistent with a decreasing
vegetation cover of the dunes back in time (section
3.2.5). Sample 19B.88-44,however, constitutes an
abrupt end to this pattern. A rather extreme
production of carbonic acid by respiration resulted
from its mass balance, which is hard to explain. The
most plausible explanation is that the concentration
of methane analysed, was underestimated by losses
either during sampling or during transfer from the
sampling pipette to the headspace or from the
headspace to the mass chromatograph. With a
methane production 2.4 times the methane concen
tration analysed, a more fitting respiration would be
obtained (549 lJIllol C°zlI), as the additional COz
production accompanying methanogenesis would fill
up the gap. In that case, however, also more HC03

would be generated (about 180 Ilmolll, taking all
other changes into account). This would disrupt the
HC03- balance, which already has a surplus. A more
audacious hypothesis is, that the desired additional
COz stems from ascending gas bubbles, with or
without methane. Carbon-13 analysis would
certainly help to solve the enigma, a must for future
research!

Aerobic decomposition of organic matter
constitutes a rather stable HZC03 source, with a
small dip in well 19A.31-30, due to oxygen
consumption in the oxidation of FeS(Z)' Sulphate
reduction appears as the second most important
HZC03 source in this well only, and forms a rather
constant but small HZC03 source in dune water
older than circa 150 years.

Methanogenesis strongly increases downgradient
and occupies the second position as a HZC03 donor
in and downgradient of well 19B.14-90. In well
19B.88-44 it may even form the principal supply of
carbonic acid (see above).
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8.6 Concluding remarks

Drawing up a chemical mass balance for dune
groundwater in the coastal aquifer system of the
Western Netherlands requires about 31 steps, the use
of 25-50 reaction equations and usually several
iterations. This is a lot of work, to be done by a
computer program like BALANCE, developed by
Parkhurst et al. (1982), or the recently released
model NETPATH (Plummer et al., 1991). To this
purpose reactions at the interface of the upper soil
with the atmosphere and vegetation need to be
incorporated in those models, as they were observed
to have a strong impact on the composition of dune
groundwater. The preliminary balances presented

here, yield the ingredients for a more advanced
simulation, and show where gaps in knowledge need
to be filled up.

Accurate balances require accurate chemical
analyses, also of the crucial gases CO2 and CH4,
which can be easily underestimated by losses during
sampling, sample conservation and sample transfer
to the detector. The balances presented, require
further checks by analysis of 013C and 034S and by
solid phase research. The latter should focus on :
sulphate adsorption or precipitation as alunite- and
jurbanite-like phases in acid dune soils; siderite
formation; the reaction products of decomposing
organic matter; and the identification of reactive
phosphate and fluoride minerals.



CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions or issues presented here,
have been grouped together in specific subjects.
These are given in alphabethical order :

Acidification and atmospheric deposition
Where dune sand has been completely decalcified,
soil moisture and groundwater may acidify. Acid
ifying groundwater is encountered in the decalci
fied dunes to the north of the village of Bergen
aan Zee.
· The deposition of air-borne sea salt and calca
reous dust, and a calcareous dune soil promote the
atmospheric deposition of acid gases like S02'
NOx and HF (Figs.5.4 and 6.19).
· The monitoring of throughfal1 below forest
stands and dune shrub in particular, probably
yields a significant underestimation of the total
atmospheric deposition by neglect of soil intercep
tion (section 6.8.1).
· The expansion of acidified groundwater (in the
Bergen dune area) may lead to the development of
a pH front (pH4-6), where in the downgradient
direction Al is arrested and the trace elements Be,
Cd, Co, Li+, Ni, Rb+ and Zn are mobilized
(Figs.7.2 and 7.4). These trace ions probably reach
the rather extreme levels observed by the dissol
ution of "roll-front deposits", which form
downgradient of the advancing acidification front.
The concentration peaks do not coincide; they are
separated probably by ion-chromatographic effects
(governed by a pH gradient), in order of increas
ing distance downgradient : Pb < Cu < Al < {Be
== Rb == Zn == Cd} < {Co == Ni} < Li.

Artificial recharge
The dunes are recharged by large-scale spreading
of polder, Rhine and Meuse water since the 1950s.
· The areal extent of these surface waters in the
subsoil is shown on maps in Enclosures 4-7.
· Analytical solutions are presented for the calcu
lation of the thickness of rain water lenses adja
cent to recharge basins (Eq.3.23), the shape of the
lower transition zone (Eq.3.24) and the transit time
in the lens or recharged surface water beneath the
lens (Eqs.7.8-7.1O).

· The local change from vertical to subhorizontal
flow in the upper aquifer after the start of artificial
recharge, increased the contact time and the length
of the flow path within the upper sandy North Sea
deposits (0-7 m-MSL). This probably meant, in an
anoxic environment, that P04, Mn and As, with
otherwise low concentrations due to a limited
availability and short contact, now steadily
increase by progressive leaching downgradient, to
yield at a certain distance the rather extreme con
centration peaks observed.
· The introduction of Rhine water changed the
redox environment in the Holocene deposits below
circa 7 m-MSL, from sulphate-reducing or metha
nogenic to sulphate-(meta)stable. This is probably
connected with an a priori low, sulphate-reducing
capacity of the aquitards 1C and 1D, and an about
tenfold increase of the sulphate flux.
· Wet dune slacks in areas affected by artificial
recharge probably cannot return to their original
mesotrophic or slightly eutrophic state, solely by
further pretreatment of surface waters to be infil
trated and the removal of sludges from spreading
ponds and flow-through lakes. The hydraulic gra
dient should be reduced as well. This will decrease
the flux of nutrients and the depth of the deepest
flow lines. The deepest flow lines exfiltrating into
the lake may contact strata where nutrients are
dissolved (section 4.6).

Decalcification
The leaching of calcium carbonate (shell debris)
constitutes the main weathering reaction of dune
sand prior to acidification of soil moisture and
groundwater.
· The leaching of calcium carbonate in dune sand
is favoured by· interaction of water with dune peat
which, after a drawdown of the water table,
remains permanently situated in the unsaturated
zone.
· From the 7 vegetation covers studied, dune
shrub (Hippophae rhamnoides) gave the highest
and pine (Pinus nigra ssp nigra) the lowest
decalcification rate (section 6.8.4; Fig.6.56).
· Decalcification can be described using a linear
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equation (Eq.6.27), if the decalcification front is
situated below the root zone (Fig.6.57). Field data
from several dune areas with a precipitation sur
plus, suggest an accelerated CaC03 leaching du
ring the initial period with calcium carbonate still
present in the root zone. This period lasts about 17
years per weight percent CaC03 in the parent
material (section 6.8.4).

Drawdown of groundwater tables
· In the younger dunes, water tables declined in
the period 1853-1957 for the following reasons, in
approximate order of decreasing impact : abstrac
tion of groundwater for drinking water supply,
drainage by the North Sea Canal and sea port of
IJmuiden, abstraction for industrial water supply,
increased evapotranspiration by man-induced
changes in vegetation, the export of rain water by
sewers in urbanized dune areas, coastal erosion to
the north of Egmond and south of Scheveningen,
and intensified drainage along the landward limit
of the younger dunes (section 3.7).
· A map showing the drawdown of the water
table in the area to the north of the Old Rhine in
the period l850~198l, is given in Enclosure 3.2.
· The actual position of the surface of dune val
leys can be used to reconstruct palaeo-isohypses of
the mean groundwater table before the onset of a
drastic drawdown, on the condition that the dunes
were simultaneously fixed by vegetation or man
(section 3.2.3 and 3.6.4).
· A strong drawdown of the groundwater table
can be accompanied by an increased flux of oxi
dants towards the water table, a change from
anoxic into (sub)oxic conditions with all inherent
consequences for redox sensitive constituents of
water (including the persistence of for instance
many chlorinated hydrocarbons), and an increased
acidification (section 6.6.6).
· A drawdown of the phreatic level with con
comitant oxidation of iron sulphides, can be traced
back in several cases, with some difficulty, in
raised SOl levels at a certain depth. The depth
should correspond with the period of (or shortly
after) the lowest phreatic level attained for several
years, which strongly depends on local conditions
in the studied dune area. In the Bergen dune area
this happened around 1950, west of Hillegom in
1925 and south of Zandvoort aan Zee in the
l880s.

Eco-hydrology
· Analytical solutions are given for the shape of,
and transit time to or within, vegetation water
lenses. These are defined as groundwater bodies
receiving their recharge for> 50% from precipita
tion on a specific vegetation unit (Eqs.6.l-6.5).
· The high biological productivity of flow-

through lakes in dunes is explained by the focu
sing of both (sub)regional groundwater flow
(Figs.3.50-3.52) and nutrient transport towards the
lake (section 4.6), and the biological and chemical
capture of these nutrients.
· Pine stands (Pinus nigra ssp nigra) in coastal
dunes may display the following maturity se
quence : hydrological maturity after about 15
years, hydrochemical maturity after 30 years and
biological maturity after 45 years (Fig.6.35).

Freshening of groundwater
Growth of fresh dune and polder water bodies oc
curred (locally) since about 3800 BC, with various
interruptions and even reversals. When a growing
fresh water lens reaches its equilibrium (stable)
position, processes like cation exchange, accom
panying fresh water intrusion, generally continue.
· The map showing the change in the position of
the fresh-brackish water interface in the area to the
north of the Old Rhine in the period 1910-1981
(Enclosure 3.4), reveals that fresh water is expand
ing mainly in the western parts of the polder area.
· An interesting fresh dune water reserve is pres
ently accumulating in the south-west comer of the
Haademmermeer polder near Nieuw-Vennep. It is
composed of old dune water of excellent quality,
well-protected under aquitards and constitutes a
strategic groundwater reserve for drinking water
supply.
· The analytical solution for the time of formation
of a fresh groundwater lens on salt groundwater,
given by Braak (1968), is extended to account for
anisotropy (Eqs.3.11-3.13). The resulting correc
tion factor varies from 1.2 to 4.3.
• Maps showing the areal extent of freshened
groundwater types are given in Enclosures 4-7.
· The observation of freshened watertypes like
F3NaHC03+, cannot be translated straight away
into an actual fresh water intrusion, because the
flow system may be in a steady state already
whereas the hydrochemical equilibrium system is
lagging behind. The flow system may even be
contracting, and in extreme cases the appearance
of a freshened watertype in a well can be the
precursor of salinization (section 4.5.2).
· Fresh-water intrusion is not only accompanied
by the well-known base exchange and dissolution
of calcium carbonate, but may also conduce to
several side reactions in consequence of strongly
reduced Ca2+ concentrations, raised HC03- levels
and an increased pH. These reactions probably
consist, in the study area, of the dissolution of
fluorapatite-like phases (mobilization of F- and
POl-) and gibbsite (increase of AI), the precipita
tion of a manganous siderite (Fe2+ and Mn2+ drop
to very low concentrations) and mobilization of
DOC (section 7.3.4).



Mapping of groundwater chemistry
· A new, sophisticated hydrochemical mapping
system for areas with a high complexity and abun
dant data is presented. The details of the evolved
"HYdrochemical Facies Analysis (HYFA)" are
given in chapter 2.
· Various hydrochemical maps of the study area
are shown in Enclosures 4-7. They reveal the
spatial distribution of the various water bodies
having a specific origin (like Rhine, dune and
North Sea water), the chemical zones within these
water bodies (acid, calcareous, polluted, unpol
luted, freshened, salinized, without base exchange,
(sub)oxic, reduced and deep anoxic waters), and
the chemical watertype (containing information on
the salinity, alkalinity, dominating cation and
anion, and base exchange).

Monitoring and protection
· Groundwater monitoring programs for drinking
water supply, environmental protection and nature
conservation benefit from a HYdrochemical Facies
Analysis (chapter 2) and the concept of vegetation
water lenses (section 6.3.3), by selection of : the
strategical positions for monitoring wells (safely
within a vegetation water lens or downgradient of
expanding hydrosomes [water bodies with a speci
fic origin] and downgradient of facies
[hydrochemical zone] boundaries); and the right
analytical program (specific trace elements in acid
ified systems only, and specific organic micro
contaminants exclusively in young, (sub)oxic dune
water or recharged Rhine water).
· Effects of hydrodynamic dispersion (in the
porous medium) and artificial dispersion by vari
ous sampling facilities can be calculated using
Eqs.6.19 and 6.7-6.8, respectively. These effects
on groundwater samples must be considered in
selecting the right type of observation well in
dependence on the purpose of the monitoring and
the position of the well in the flow system.
· The indicated recharge focus areas of deep aqui
fers in the younger dune area (Figs. 4.10 and
4.22), are to be considered as the most vulnerable
groundwater protection areas, requiring "super
protection".

Natural backgrounds for groundwater in dunes
· The natural background composition of the vari
ous "natural" groundwater bodies (dune, North
Sea, relict Holocene transgression and connate
Maassluis water) is specified for various environ
ments (chapters 4, 6 and 7). True natural back
grounds refer to water samples more than 100
years old. Younger, unpolluted samples of dune
water contain an overprint from the effects of dif
fuse atmospheric pollution, lowered water tables
and man-made changes in vegetation.
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· Coastal dune groundwater is unique by virtue
of : strong gradients, within the first km behind
the foredune ridge, in sea-spray-corrected sulphate
(Fig.6.19); the very pronounced interception
deposition of sea spray as a function of the veg
etation cover and the distance to the high water
line on the beach (Figs.6.17-6.18); and the large
scale N2-fixation, especially by sea buckthorn
(Hippophae rhamnoides; Tables 6.13 and 6.26).
· The chemical composition of natural dune
groundwater in the water table domain, is gov
erned mainly by the distance to the coast, veg
etation cover, depth of decalcification of dune
sand, and thickness of the unsaturated zone (sec
tion 6.6).
· Annual and seasonal fluctuations in the chemis
try of pure dune vegetation groundwaters are
extremely high, which appears characteristic for a
dynamic coastal environment. Seasonal fluctu
ations of the biological, atmospherical and
hydrological type are discerned (section 6.7).
· The upper dune groundwaters systematically
exceed the upper background or target levels for
groundwater in The Netherlands as proposed by
LBS (1988) and adopted by MILBOWA (1991).
This does not indicate a large-scale pollution in
these nature reserves, but pleads for specific back
ground or target levels for groundwater in coastal
dunes, in connection with their particular hydro
chemical setting.

Pollution of groundwaters
· Maps showing the areal extent of polluted
groundwaters in the area are depicted in Enclos
ures 4-7.
· The environmental pollution record of precipita
tion is reflected in dune water by decreasing levels
downgradient for the mainly atmospheric trace ele
ments Se, Cu, F, Zn, Pb, Sb and V (in decreasing
order of depth of penetration) and organohalogens
adsorbable to activated carbon, and by the tritium
and sea-spray-corrected 501- patterns.
· Long-term changes in the composition of shal
low dune groundwater are composed of an overall
increase in total dissolved solids, a specific rise of
N03- and Ca2+, and a rise followed by a decrease,
in sol. These are largely connected with
changes in vegetation cover, atmospheric deposi
tion and a drawdown of the water table.
· Recharged Rhine water shows well conserved
patterns for cr, 501- and tritium, a smoothed
pattern for dissolved organic matter, and break
through of Na+, Mg2+, K+, F- and pol in dune
sand after about 1.2, 3, 5, 5 and 30 pore flushes,
respectively.
· Also the anthropogenic oxidation of iron
sulphides and peat, and widening of the fresh-salt
water interface are to be considered as a kind of
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environmental pollution.
· Aquifers surrounding thick aquitards rich in or
ganic matter, may be subject to a significant
natural, anoxic fouling by sorption of NH/, pol
and possibly DOC and I, which derive from this
aquitard, either by diffusion, compaction driven
flow or the passage of another fluid. An example
is offered by the Bergen clay (section 7.3.4, below
Eq.7.1).

Salinization of groundwater
Growth of salt and brackish water bodies occurred
(locally) since about 6000 BC, with various inter
ruptions and reversals. When a growing saline
water body reaches its equilibrium (stable) posi
tion, chemical processes like cation exchange,
accompanying the intrusion, generally continue.
· A map showing the change in the position of
the fresh-brackish water interface in the area to the
north of the Old Rhine in the period 1910-1981
(Enclosure 3.4), reveals that the intrusion of North
Sea water into dune water occurred mainly in the
western parts of the dune area in this period.
· Maps showing the areal extent of salinized
groundwater types are given in Enclosures 4-7.
· A further salinization of the drainage water in
deep polders is expected to occur especially to the
south of the North Sea Canal, where the relict,
Holocene transgression waters are less saline and
will be displaced by actual North Sea water of
much higher salinity. This salt front is advancing
with a calculated velocity of 5-30 mfy, and will
therefore manifest itself within several centuries.
· Salt-water intrusion can be accompanied by a
significant mobilization of Fe2+ and Mn2+, prob
ably by dissolution of a manganous siderite and
desorption, the mobilization of Ba2+ probablj. by
desorption, the precipitation of F and P04 - in
apatite-like phases, and sorption of Mo, Rb and V
(section 7.6.3).
· The displacement of dune water by recharged
Rhine water is to be considered as' a salinization,
with similar reactions as observed on intruding
North Sea water. The exchange zone is wider,
however, due to the lower displacing capacity of
Rhine water (in consequence of its much lower
sum of dissolved cations).

Tracing: hydrochemistry as an aid in hydrology
Hydrochemistry may assist in solving hydrological
problems or yielding independent evidence with
which hydrological models are to be validated.
· The spatial patterns of water bodies and chemi-

cal zones often display the true flow patterns. This
is demonstrated for instance by the so-called rain
water lenses (Fig.3.48), vegetation water lenses
(Fig. 6.52), lenses of dune peat water (Fig.6.28),
the chemical patterns around flow-through dune
lakes (Fig.3.49 and 4.30), and the chemical
anomalies indicating the position of the recharge
focus areas of deep aquifers (Figs.4.l0 and 4.22).
· The determination of the degree of mixing
between flow systems, yielded transversal
dispersivities of dune sand and Pleistocene sands
of 0.25-1 cm (sections 3.5.5 and 3.10.2).
· The best environmental tracers for the recogni
tion of various, artificially recharged surface wa
ters, polder waters, dune water, North Sea water,
relict Holocene transgression waters and connate
Maassluis water, are indicated in Table 4.1.
· Chloride-history matching can be successfully
applied to date shallow groundwater in coastal
dune sands, on the condition that the cr record of
bulk precipitation is well documented. Examples
of sequential history matching are shown in
Figs.6.41-6.43, and examples of the spatial variant
in Figs.6.43 and 7.8. Both annual and seasonal cr
fluctuations, with the years 1974, 1977 and 1979
and the month November as recognizable
extremes, proved useful in shallow groundwater
dating in the study area, notwithstanding smooth
ing by dispersion.
· A sharp ~180 discontinuity in a groundwater
body may point at an abrupt change in the posi
tion of the water table, for instance by pumping,
and offer a point of reference for dating. In the
study area a discontinuity from ~180 = -7.2 ±
0.2%0 to -6.5 ± 0.2%0 is observed in deep dune
water, and related to a drawdown of the ground
water table in the 1880s in the Zandvoort area
(Fig.7.13) and in the 1920s in the dunes 7 km to
the south of Zandvoort aan Zee (Fig.7.9).

Various hydrochemical processes
The expansion of (sub)oxic, calcareous

groundwater may conduce to the development of a
redox front (from suboxic to anoxic), where nitrate
is reduced, uranium mobilized ~omewhat prior to
complete denitrification) and Fe + mobilized (after
complete denitrification) and subsequently U pre
cipitated (probably as U02). This is demonstrated
in Figs.7.8 and 7.10, and corresponds with the
concept of the genesis of U "roll-front deposits".
· The chemical composition of dune groundwater
can be simulated with mass balances requiring
about 25-50 reaction equations (chapter 8).
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De hier gepresenteerde conclusies zijn op thema
gegroepeerd en vervolgens alfabetisch gesorteerd :

Bewaking en bescherming
· Meetnetten voor kwaliteitsbewaking van grond
water zijn gebaat met een HYdrochemische Facies
Analyse (hoofdstuk 2) en het concept "vegetatie
waterlens (par.6.3.3) door de mogelijkheid om :
(1) strategische posities voor waarnemingsputten
aan te wijzen, n.l. binnen een vegetatie-waterlens
of stroomafwaarts van expanderende hydrosomen
(waterlichamen met een specifieke herkomst) en
stroomafwaarts van facies grenzen (randen van
hydrochemische zones); en (2) het juiste meetpro
gramma te kiezen, b.v. specifieke sporenelementen
alleen in zure systemen, en bepaalde organische
microverontreinigingen alleen in jong, (sub)oxisch
duin- of Rijnwater.
· Effecten van hydrodynamische dispersie (in het
poreuze medium) en kunstmatige dispersie door
diverse systemen van bemonstering kunnen bere
kend worden met behulp van resp. Eq. 6.19 en
6.7-6.8. De effecten hiervan op grondwatermon
sters dienen in beschouwing genomen te worden
bij de keuze van het juiste type waarnemingsput,
in afhankelijkheid van de vraagstelling en de posi
tie van de put in het stromingsstelsel.
· De chemisch vastgestelde hoofdvoedingsgebie
den van de diepere watervoerende pakketten in het
jonge duingebied (Fig. 4.10 en 4.22), zijn te be
schouwen als de meest kwetsbare grondwaterbe
schermingsgebieden, die "superbescherming" ver
dienen.

Eco-hydrologie
· Analytische oplossingen worden gegeven voor
de berekening van de vorrn van en reistijd naar of
binnen vegetatie-waterlenzen. Deze lenzen zijn
gedefinieerd als grondwaterlichamen met > 50%
van hun voeding uit regenwater op een specifiek
begroeiingstype (Eq. 6.1-6.5).
· De hoge biologische productiviteit van kwel
plassen in duinen wordt verklaard door de optre
dende convergentie van stroombanen aan de kwel
zijde (Fig. 3.50-3.52), de daardoor verhoogde
nutriententoevoer en de chemische en biologische
vastlegging van nutrienten in het meer (parA.6).
· Dennenopstanden (Pinus nigra ssp nigra) kun
nen in kustduinen de volgende maturiteitsreeks
etaleren : hydrologisch volwassen na ongeveer 15
jaar, hydrochemisch na 30 jaar en biologisch na
45 jaar (Fig.6.35).

Hydrochemische processen (diverse)
· De expansie van (sub)oxisch, kalkrijk grondwa
ter kan leiden tot de ontwikkeling van een redox
front (van suboxisch tot anoxisch), waar nitraat
gereduceerd wordt, eerst uranium (iets v66r com
plete denitrificatie) en dan Fe2+ oplost (na volledi
ge denitrificatie) en vervolgens U weer neerslaat
(waarschijnlijk als U02). Dit voIgt uit Fig. 7.8 en
7.10, en leidt via een soort chemisch bezem-effect
tot de genese van U "roll-front afzettingen".
· De chemische samenstelling van duingrondwater
kan gesimuleerd worden met massabalansen opge
bouwd uit 25-50 reactievergelijkingen (hfdstuk 8).

Kartering van grondwaterchemie
· Een algemeen toepasbare, nieuwe methode voor
het in kaart brengen van de grondwaterchemie in
ingewikkelde gebieden met veel gegevens (hoofd
stuk 2).
· Een aantal hydrochemische kaarten van het
studiegebied is weergegeven in de Bijlagen 4-7.
Zij onthullen de ruimtelijke verdeling van ver
schillende waterlichamen met een specifieke her
komst (zoals Rijn-, duin- en Noordzeewater), de
chemische zones binnen deze waterlichamen (zuur,
kalkrijk, verontreinigd, onverontreinigd, verzoet,
verzilt, zonderbasenuitwisseling, (sub)oxisch,
gereduceerd en diep anoxisch), en het chem\sche
watertype (met informatie over de chloride con
centratie, alkaliteit, het dominante kation en anion,
en basenuitwisseling).

Kunstmatige infiltratie
De duinen worden op grote schaal kunstmatig
aangevuld met polder-, Rijn- and Maaswater sinds
of na 1955.
· De ruimtelijke verbreiding van deze oppervlak
tewateren in de ondergrond wordt op kaarten in de
Bijlagen 4-7 getoond.
· Analytische oplossingen worden gepresenteerd
voor berekening van de dikte van regenwaterlen
zen grenzend aan infiltratievijvers (Eq.3.23), de
vorm van de mengzone aan de onderzijde
(Eq.3.24) en de verblijftijd in de lens en het eron
der stromende, ge"infiltreerde water (Eq. 7.8-7.10).
· Kunstmatige infiltratie veranderde de locale
grondwaterstroming in het bovenste watervoerende
pakket van veelal verticaal in subhorizontaal,
waardoor de locale contacttijd en stroombaanleng
te in de zandige Noordzee-afzettingen (0-7 m
NAP) toenamen. Dit had waarschijnlijk tot gevolg,
in het heersende anoxische milieu, dat de PO4' Mn
en As concentraties tot de waargenomen piek-
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niveaus aanzwellen, door langzame opname van
beperkt voorradig, reactief fosfaat, arseen en man
gaan uit de bodem.
· De introductie van gebiedsvreemd Rijnwater
veranderde de redox toestand in de Holocene
afzettingen beneden ongeveer 7 m-NAP, van sulf
aat-reducerend of methanogeen in sulfaat
(meta)stabliel. Deze wijziging houdt waarschijn1ijk
verband met een toch al lage, sulfaatreducerende
capaciteit van de slecht-doorlatende pakketten IC
en ID, en een ongeveer tienvoudige toename van
de sulfaatflux.
· Natte duinvalleien in door kunstmatige infiltratie
be'invloede gebieden zullen waarschijn1ijk niet tot
hun oorspronkelijke mesotrofe of licht-eutrofe
toestand van vee1eer terugkeren door louter verde
re voorzuivering van het infiltratiewater en het
ruimen van bodemslib uit infiltratie- en kwelplas
sen. Ook het grondwaterverhang dient verkleind te
worden ter vermindering van de flux van voe
dingsstoffen en de diepte van de kwelstroom. Een
grote diepte van de kwelstroom brengt namelijk
hoge concentraties nutrienten, die uit diepere
grondlagen oplossen, met zich mee (section 4.6).

Natuurlijke achtergronden voor grondwater
in duinen

· Een gedetailleerde specificatie van de natuurlij
ke achtergrondsamenstelling van de verschillende
"natuurlijke" grondwaterlichamen (duin-, Noord
zee-, relict Holocene transgressie- en ingesloten
Maassluis water) in de onderscheiden milieus,
wordt in de hoofdstukken 4, 6 en 7 gegeven.
Werkelijke achtergrondniveaus hebben betrekking
op meer dan 100 jaar oude watermonsters. Jonge
re, onverontreinigde duinwatermonsters bevatten
een zekere invloed van diffuse luchtverontreini
ging, grondwaterstandsdalingen en antropogene
veranderingen in de begroeiing.
· Grondwater in kustduinen is uniek door toedoen
van : een sterke gradient, binnen de eerste km
achter zeereep, in voor-zeezout-gecorrigeerd sul
faat (Fig.6.19); de zeer geprononceerde droge
depositie van zeezout als functie van het type
begroeiing en de afstand tot de hoogwaterlijn op
het strand (Fig. 6.17-6.18); en de grootschalige
N2-binding, vooral door duindoom (Hippophae
rhamnoides (Tabellen 6.13 en 6.26).
· De chemische samenstelling van natuurlijk
duingrondwater nabij de grondwaterspiegel, wordt
hoofdzakelijk gedicteerd door de afstand tot de
kust, het type begroeiing, de ontkalkingsdiepte van
duinzand, en de dikte van de onverzadigde zone.
· Jaarlijkse schommelingen en seizoensfluctuaties
in de chemische samenstelling van pure vegetatie
grondwateren zijn in de duinen bijzonder sterk,
hetgeen kenmerkend lijkt voor een dynamisch
systeem als kustduinen. Seizoensfluctuaties van

het biologische, atmosferische en hydrologishe
type zijn onderscheiden (par.6.7).
· Het ondiepe duingrondwater overschrijdt syste
matisch de natuurlijk achtergrondwaarden of
streefwaarden voor grondwater in Nederland vol
gens LBS (1988) en aangepast door MILBOWA
(1991). Dit wijst niet op een grootschalige veront
reiniging in de onderzochte natuurgebieden, maar
pleit voor opstelling van specifieke achtergrondni
veaus voor kustduinen, die verband houden met
het bijzondere hydrochemishe milieu.

Ontkalking
De uitloging van sche1pkalk vormt de belangrijkste
verweringsreactie van duinzand voordat bodem
vocht en grondwater kunnen verzuren.
· De ontkalkingssnelheid van duinzand is het
hoogst onder duindoom (Hippophae rhamnoides)
en het laagst onder Corsicaanse den (Pinus nigra
ssp nigra), van de 7 onderzochte vegetatietypen.
· De ontkalkingssnelheid van duinzand wordt
bevorderd door interactie van water met duinveen
dat, na een daling van de grondwaterspiegel, per
manent boven het grondwater gesitueerd is.
· De ontkalking kan beschreven worden met een
lineare vergelijking (Eq.6.27), indien het ontkal
kingsfront beneden de wortelzone gesitueerd is
(Fig.6.57). Veldwaamemingen in verschillende
duingebieden in de wereld met een neerslagover
schot, suggereren een versnelde CaC03 uitloging
tijdens de beginperiode (wanneer er nog kalk in de
wortelzone aanwezig is). Deze periode duurt onge
veer 17 jaar per gewichtsprocent oorspronkelijk
CaC03 (par.6.8.4).

Tracers: hydrochemie als hydrologische detective
De hydrochemie kan helpen bij het oplossen van
hydrologische problemen of kan onafhankelijk
bewijsmateriaal aanrijken waarmee hydrologische
modellen geijkt kunnen (zouden moeten) worden.
· De contouren van waterlichamen en chemische
zones vertolken dikwijls de ware stromingspatro
nen. Dit is b.v. het geval bij de zogenaamde re
genwaterlenzen (Fig.3.48), vegetatie-waterlenzen
(Fig.6.52), duinveen-waterlenzen (Fig.6.28), de
chemische patronen rond kwelplassen (Fig.3.49 en
4.30), en chemische afwijkingen die de positie van
de hoofdvoedingsgebieden van diepe watervoeren
de pakketten aanwijzen (Fig. 4.10 en 4.22).
· De bepaling van de graad van menging binnen
stromingsstelsels leverde dispersiviteiten van duin
zand en Pleistocene zanden van 0.25-1 cm op
(par.3.5.5 en 3.10.2).
· De beste gidsparameters (tracers) voor herken
ning van verschillende waterlichamen (diverse
kunstmatig ge'infiltreerde oppervlaktewateren,
polderwater, duinwater, Noordzeewater, relict
Holoceen transgressiewater en ingesloten Maas-



sluis water), zijn in Tabel 4.1 bijeengezet.
· Vergelijking van het cr verloop van regenwater
met dat in grondwater kan succesvol worden aan
gewend als dateringsmethode voor ondiep glOnd
water in kustduinen. Voorbeelden van waarnemen
aan een put in de tijd staan in de Fig. 6.41-6.43,
en voorbeelden van opnames met de diepte staan
in de Fig. 6.43 en 7.8. Zowel jaarlijkse schomme
lingen als seizoensfluctuaties in cr concentratie,
met de jaren 1974, 1977 en 1979 en de maand
november als herkenbare extremen, bleken goede
aanknopingspunten in dit onderzoek voor de date
ring van zeer ondiep duingrondwater, ondanks
afvlakking door dispersie.
· Een scherpe 0180 discontinuiteit in een glOnd~
waterlichaam kan wijzen een abrupte verandering
in de positie van de waterspiegel, b.v. door glOnd
waterwinning, en daardoor een aanknopingspunt
voor datering vormen. In het studiegebied is een
discontinuiteit van 0180 = -7.2 ± 0.2%0 tot -6.5 ±
0.2%0 waargenomen in diep duinwater, en gerela
teerd aan een daling van de grondwaterstand om
streeks 1880 in de duinen. bij Zandvoort aan Zee
(Fig.7.13) en in 1925 in de duinen 7 kID ten zui
den van Zandvoort aan Zee (Fig.7.9).

Verdroging
· In de jonge duinen daalde de grondwaterstand
in de periode 1853-1957 om de volgende redenen,
bij benadering in volgorde van afnemende gemid
delde bijdrage : grondwateronttrekking voor de
drinkwatervoorziening, de aanleg en aanwezigheid
van het Noordzeekanaal en de zeehaven van IJ
muiden, grondwateronttrekking voor industrieel
gebruik, een toegenomen verdamping door antlO
pogene veranderingen in duinbegroeiing, de afvoer
van hemelwater door het riool in stedelijke duin
gebieden, kusterosie ten noorden Egmond en zui
den van Scheveningen, en geintensiveerde draina
ge langs de binnenduinrand (par.3.7).
· Een kaart met de grondwaterstandsdaling voor
het gebied ten noorden van de Oude Rijn in de
periode 1850-1981, is weergegeven in Bijlage 3.2.
· De actuele positie van het maaiveld van duin
valleien kan gebruikt worden bij de reconstructie
van paleo-isohypsen van de gemiddelde grondwa
terstand v66r de start van een drastische daling
van de grondwaterstand, op voorwaarde dat het
maaiveld gelijktijdig werd vastgelegd door de
begroeiing of door de mens (par.3.2.3 en 3.6.4).
· Een sterke daling van de grondwaterspiegel kan
een toename inhouden van de flux van oxydatoren
richting grondwaterspiegel, een wijziging van
anoxische in (sub)oxische omstandigheden met
alle gevolgen van dien voor redoxgevoelige be
standdelen van water (b.v. leidend tot doorbraak
van persistente gechloreerde koolwaterstoffen), en
een versnelde verzuring (par.6.6.6).
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· Een daling van de grondwaterstand met de daar
door veroorzaakte oxydatie van ijzersulfiden, kan
in enkele gevallen, zij het met enige moeite, wor
den teruggevonden in toegenomen SO42- concen
traties op zekere diepte. Die diepte zou overeen
moeten komen met de periode (of kort daaropvol
gende periode) van de laagst waargenomen glOnd
waterstand gedurende enkele jaren. Die periode is
voor de diverse duingebieden sterk verschillend :
lOnd 1950 bij Bergen, ongeveer 1925 ten westen
van Hillegom en omstreeks 1880 voor het gebied
ten zuiden van Zandvoort aan Zee.

Verontreiniging van grondwater
Kaarten met de ruimtelijke verbreiding van

verontreinigd grondwaters in het studiegebied zijn
in de Bijlagen 4-7 weergegeven.
· De historische ontwikkeling van de luchtvelOnt
reiniging manifesteert zich in duinwater door mid
del van in stroomafwaartse richting afnemende
concentraties van de voornamelijk atmosferisch
gedeponeerde sporenelementen Se, Cu, F-, Zn, Pb,
Sb en V (in volgorde van afnemende penetratie
diepte) en aan actieve kool adsorbeerbare organo
halogenen, en door de tritium en zee-zout-gecorri
geerde SOl- patronen.
· Gemiddelde veranderingen in de samenstelling
van ondiep duingrondwater op de lange termijn
(1910-1990) bestaan uit een algehele toename van
de totale hoeveelheid opgeloste stoffen, een speci
fieke stijging van N03- en Ca2+, en een toename
gevolgd door een afname voor sol-. Deze wijzi
gingen houden verband met veranderingen in be
groeiing, atmosferische depositie en een gemid
delde daling van de grondwaterspiegei.
· Geinfiltreerd Rijnwater vertoont goed bewaard
gebleven patronen voor cr, SO/- en tritium, een
afgevlakt patroon voor opgeloste organische stof,
en de doorbraak van Na+, Mg2+, K+, F- en pol
in duinzand na resp. ongeveer 1,2, 3, 5, 5 en 30
poriedoorspoelingen.
· Ook de door de mens veroorzaakte oxydatie van
ijzersulfiden en veen, en de verbreding van het
zoet-zout grensvlak dienen als een soort milieuver
ontreiniging beschouwd te worden.
· Watervoerende pakketten lOndom dikke slecht
doorlatende lagen met een hoog gehalte aan orga
nische stof, kunnen onderworpen zijn (geweest)
aan een aanzienlijke anoxische vervuiling door
sorptie van NH/, pol en mogelijk DOC en I,
alle afk:omstig van dit slecht-doorlatende pakket,
hetzij via diffusie, door compactie ontstane stlO
ming of gewoon de passage van een andere water
soort. De Eem formatie onder de Bergen klei
vormt een voorbeeld (par.7.3.4, onder Eq.7.l).
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Verzilting van grondwater
In de periode van ongeveer 6000 - 3800 v.Chr.
trad een grootschalige verzilting van de onder
grond van het studiegebied op. Na het bereiken
van een stabiele positie van zout grondwater kun
nen daarbinnen nog geruime tijd processen als
kationuitwisseling, die de verzilting normaliter
begeleiden, werkzaam zijn.
· De kaart met de verandering in de ligging van
het zoet-brak grensvlak ten noorden van de Oude
Rijn in de periode 1910-1981 (Bijlage 304), ont
hult dat Noordzeewater in die periode vooral in de
westelijke regionen van de jonge duinen tot ver
dringing van duinwater leidde.
· Kaarten met de ruimtelijke verbreiding van
grondwater met basenuitwisseling door verzilting
zijn weergegeven in de Bijlagen 4-7.
· Verdere verzilting van het drainagewater in de
diepe polders is te verwachten vooral ten zuiden
van het Noordzeekanaal, waar de relicte, Holocene
transgressiewateren minder zout zijn en verdron
gen zullen worden door het huidige, veel zoutere
Noordzeewater. Dit zoutfront rukt ondergronds
met een berekende snelheid van 5-30 mlj op, en
zal zich binnen enkele eeuwen manifesteren.
· Zoutwaterintrusie kan leiden tot een aanzienlijke
mobilisatie van Fez+ en Mnz+, waarschijn1ijk door
oplossing van mangaanhoudende sideriet en des
orptie, de mobilisatie van Baz+ waarschijn1ijk door
desorptie, het neerslaan van P- en POl- in apatiet,
en sorptie van Mo, Rb en V (par.7.6.3).
· De verdringing van duinwater door gei'nfiltreerd
Rijnwater dient eveneens als een verzilting te
worden opgevat, met reacties die in veel opzichten
lijken op die tijdens Noordzeewaterindringing. De
uitwisselzone is echter breder door de geringere
verdringingscapaciteit van Rijnwater (vanwege de
lagere som der kationen).

Verzoeting van grondwater
De uit zoetwater bestaande duin- en polderwaterli
chamen vormden zich na 3800 v.Chr. Wanneer
een zoetwaterlens zijn evenwichtsvorm bereikt
heeft, lopen processen als kationuitwisseling, die
de zoetwaterindringing normaliter begeleiden, nog
geruime tijd door.
· De kaart met de verandering in de ligging van
het zoet-brak grensvlak ten noorden van de Oude
Rijn in de periode 1910-1981 (Bijlage 304), ont
hult dat zoetwater de westelijke regionen van de
droogmakerijen aan het binnendringen is.
· Er is een interessante zoetwater-reserve ontstaan
in de zuidwest hoek van de Haarlemmermeer
polder nabij Nieuw-Vennep. Zij bestaat uit oud
duinwater van uitstekende kwaliteit, ligt goed
beschermd onder basisveen en Velsenklei met zeer
hoge weerstand, en vormt een strategische water
voorraad voor de drinkwatervoorziening.

· Aan de analytische oplossing van Braak (1968),
voor berekening van de tijd nodig voor de vor
ming van een zoetwaterlens op zout grondwater, is
de mogelijkheid van verdiscontering van anisotro
pie toegevoegd (Eq. 3.11-3.13). De resulterende
correctiefactor varieert van 1,2 tot 4.3.
· Kaarten met de ruimtelijke verbreiding van
grondwater met basenuitwisseling door verzoeting
zijn weergegeven in de Bijlagen 4-7.
· De aanwezigheid van verzoete watertypes als
F3NaHC03+, kan niet zonder meer vertaald wor
den in een actuele zoetwater intrusie, omdat het
stromingsstelsel al weI in een stationaire toestand
kan verkeren terwijl het hydrochemisch nog streeft
naar evenwicht. Het stromingstelsel kan zelfs aan
het inkrimpen zijn, en in extreme gevallen kan de
verschijning van een verzoet watertype in een put
de voorbode van verzilting vormen (parA.5.2).
· Zoetwaterindringing gaat niet alleen vergezeld
van de welbekende basenuitwisseling en oplossing
van calciumcarbonaat, maar kan ook leiden tot
enkele nevenreacties tengevolge van sterk verlaag
de Caz+ concentraties, verhoogde HC03- niveaus
en een pH-toename. Deze reacties bestaan waar
schijnlijk, in het studiegebied, uit de oplossin:r- van
fluorapatiet (met mobilisatie van P- en P04 -) en
gibbsiet (toename van AI), het neerslaan van man
gaanhoudende sideriet (Fez+ en Mnz+ nemen sterk
in concentratie at) en de mobilisatie van DOC
(par.7.3A).

Verzuring en atmosferische depositie
Waar duinzand volledig ontkalkt is, kan grondwa
ter verzuren. Zuur grondwater (pH<6) wordt aan
getroffen in de ontkalkte duinen ten noorden van
Bergen aan Zee.
· De depositie van zoutspray en kalkhoudend stof,
en een kalkrijke duinbodem bevorderen de atmo
sferische depositie van zuurvormende gassen als
SOz, NOx en HF (Fig. SA en 6.19). ...
· De monitoring van doorval in bos en vooral
duindooms, levert een onderschatting op van de
totale atmosferische depositie door verwaarlozing
van de droge depositie op de bodem (par.6.8.1).
· De opdringing van zuur grondwater (in de dui
nen van Bergen) kan leiden tot de ontwikkeling
van een pH front (pH4-6), waar Al wordt vastge
legd en de sporenelementen Be, Cd, Co, Li+, Ni,
Rb+ en Zn gemobiliseerd worden (Fig. 7.2 en 704).
Deze sporenelementen vertonen de waargenomen
piekconcentraties waarschijn1ijk door oplossing
van "roll-front afzettingen", die zich stroomaf
waarts van het oprukkende zuurfront vormen. Hun
pieken vallen niet samen, zij worden waarschijn
lijk gescheiden door ion-chromatographische effec
ten, in volgorde van toenemende afstand onder
gronds langs de stroombaan : Pb < Cu < AI < {Be
== Rb+ == Zn == Cd} < {Co == Ni} < Li+.
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PrefIxes for multiples and fractions

M = mega = 106
1.1. = micro = 10-6

k = kilo = 103 n = nano = 10-9

c = centi = 10-2 P = pico = 10-12

m = milli = 10-3

Units of measurement

Length m metre
Area m2 square metre Pressure Pa Pascal = Newton/m2

Volume m3 cubic metre bar bar = 0.9869 atm = 105 Pa
I litre = 10-3 m3 Radioactivity Bq Becquerel [s-l] (1 Bq = 7

Mass g gram pCi)
Time s second TV tritium unit (=0.119 Bq/l =

min minute 10-18 3H1H)

h hour pmc percent modem carbon
d day Voltage V volt
y year Electrical IlS/cm microSiemens/cm (l

Temperature K Kelvin (273.15 K = conductivity IlS/cm = 0.1 mS/m)
°c Celsius O°C)

Abbreviations, Greec alphabeth

At

ATIC

longitudinal dispersivity of porous medium (m)
transversal dispersivity of porous medium (m)
correction factor for a contribution of sea salt
= X/cr in ocean water (Table 5.5)
activity coefficient monovalent ion
activity coefficient divalent ion .
relative deviation of 13C/12C isotope ratio (%0 ;
Eq.1.2)
relative deviation of 180/160 isotope ratio (%0 ;
Eq.1.3)
phase delay of temperature wave at depth z (s;
Eq.6.12)
change in TIC upon subsoil passage of pretrea
ted Rhine water (mmolll; Eq.7.4)
concentration change upon subsoil passage of
pretreated Rhine water (/lIDolll; Eq.7.3)
porosity (fraction by volume)
piezometric head in (semi)confined aquifer at

distance 0 (m+MSL)
piezometric head in (semi)confined aquifer at
distance x (m+MSL)
thermal diffusivity (m2/s; Eq.6.12-6.13)
angular frequency of oscillation, equal to
2TC/wave period (rad/s)
leakage factor ( .[[KhDcy ]; mid)
dry bulk density (kgll)
density of fresh water (kgll; Eq.3.3)
density of salt water (kgll; Eq.3.3)
sum of anions (meqll; Fig.2.7)
sum of cations (meqll; Fig.2.7)
time needed to attain a fraction of the ultimate
depth of the fresh-salt water interface in
equilibrium (d; Eq.3.1l)
time needed to attain 99% of the ultimate
depth of the fresh-salt interface in equilibrium
(d; Eq.3.11)
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Abbreviations, Latin alphabeth

a

A

AAS
A C1

AD
AM

AOCI

AP

AR

B
BC
BDx
BEX
BP

c

c
C
c'

CEC

CIR

Co.
COD

hydrochemical facies qualifier agressive
towards calcite (Table 2.15)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : Artificial re
charge hydrosome (Table 2.14)
atomic absorption spectrometry
amplitude of concentration signal for chloride
(fJIIlol/l; Eq.6.15)
anno domini, i.e. after Christ
hydrochemical facies qualifier : artificial re
charge hydrosome, composed of river Meuse
water
amplitude of temperature wave at depth 0
(0C)

active carbon adsorbable organohalogens
(Ilgll)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : artificial re
charge hYdrosome, composed of polder/boe
zem water
hydrochemical facies qualifier : artificial re
charge hYdrosome, composed of river Rhine
water
amplitude of concentration signal for consti
tuent x (fJIIlolll; Eq.6.15)
amplitude of temperature wave at depth z
(OC; Eq.6.12)
width of dune belt (m)
before Christ
bulk deposition of compound x (mg m-2.d-1)
Base EXchange index (Eq.2.11)
before present (with 14C-datings generally
referring to 1950 AD)
hydrochemical facies qualifier calcareous,
i.e. in near-equilibrium with calcite (Table
2.15)
thickness of capillary fringe (m)
concentration of conservative tracer
relative concentration of conservative tracer
(ad Eq.3.l4)
relative concentration of conservative tracer
in fresh fluid (ad Eq.3.14)
colony forming unit
organic carbon in solid phase
relative concentration of conservative tracer
in salt fluid (ad Eq.3.14)
carbon-14 activity (pmc)
Ca2+ concentration corrected for contribution
of sea salt (fJIIlolll)
cation exchange complex (meq/kg dry
weight)
Centre for Isotope Research (University
Groningen)
Company
chemical oxygen demand by and expressed
as KMn04 (mgll)
concentration in solid phase (mg/kg)

d
D

d.wt.
%d

D lO-90

DWL

DZH

e

E
%E
EC
EC20

ECN

f

f

F
GC

vertical flow resistance (d)
concentration in water (mg/kg)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : deep anoxic
(Table 2.15)
depth below water table (m)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : coastal dune
hydrosome (Table 2.14)
thickness of specific aquifer or aquitard (m)
total dissolved inorganic carbon (mmoVl)
hydrodynarnical, longitudinal dispersion coef
ficient (m2/d; Eq.6.17)
hydrodynarnical, transversal dispersion coef
ficient (m2/d; Eq.3.15)
dry weight
damping of concentration fluctuation (%;
Eq.6.15 and 6.19)
total widt of transition zone in between
c'=O.OI and c'=0.99 (m; Eq.3.18)
total widt of transition zone in between
c'=O.1 and c'=0.9 (m; Eq.3.24)
thickness of a pure «20% diluted) vegetation
water lens (m; Eq.6.5)
diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
dissolved organic carbon (mgll)
thickness of aquifer system saturated with
salt water (m)
thickness· of rain water lens at distance X (m;
Eq.3.21 and 3.23)
Duinwaterleiding 's-Gravenhage (changed in
1990 into DZH)
N.V. Duinwaterbedrijf Zuid-Holland (Dune
Water Supply Co. of South Holland)
hydrochemical facies qualifier: marine cati
on equilibratrium, i.e. MCE = 0 (Table 2.7)
evapotranspiration (m1y)
100*(E/P) in %
electrical conductivity (IlSlcm)
electrical conductivity at standard temperatu
re of 20°C (IlSlcm)
Energie-onderzoek Centrum Nederland
(Netherlands' Energy Research Foundation),
Petten
redox potential (mV)
redox -potential at pH7 (mV)
Eutrophication Potential Index
error function (Eq.3.17)
N.V. Energie- en Watervoorziening Rijnland
(Energy and Water Supply Co. of Rijnland,
Ltd)
hydrochemical facies qualifier freshened,
i.e. BEX > 0 (Table 2.7)
concentration factor by evaporation losses
(Table 3.2)
formation (geological)
gas chromatography
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GH

lAP

as L, coastal type
Leidsche Duinwater Maatschappij (changed
in 1989 into EWR)
as L, marsh type
hydrochemical facies qualifier : mixed redox
(Table 2.15)
hydrochemical facies qualifier connate
Maassluis hydrosome
Mgz+ concentration corrected for contribution
of sea salt (lJlllolll)
Perelman's migration coefficient (Eq.l.1)
mass spectrometry
mean sea level
molecular weight (glmol)
horizontal mixing length through sampling
(m; Eq.6.7 and 6.8)
vertical mixing length through sampling (m;
Eq.6.7A and 6.8A)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : nonpolluted
(Table 2.15)
number of samples
natural groundwater recharge or precipitation
excess (mid)
normal solution (gram equivalent)
Na+ concentration corrected for contribution
of sea salt (lJlllolll)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : (sub)oxic
(Table 2.15)
organic material
hydrochemical facies qualifier polluted
(Table 2.15)
hydrochemical facies qualifier polder/boe
zem hydrosome
gross precipitation (mly)
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
partial COz pressure (l05 Pa; Eq6.9 and
8.55)
Peedee Belemnite standard (for 13C)
polyethylene
- log {H+ activity}
pollution index (-)
pollution index, specified in Table 2.9
polyvinylchloride
N.V. Provinciaal Waterbedrijf Noordholland
(= Provincial Water Supply Co. of North
Holland Ltd.)
Provincie Noord-Holland, directie Water &
Milieu (= Provincial Authority of North Hol
land, direction Water and Environment)
Provincial Water Authority of N-Holland
(PWNH since 1989)
water recharge or discharge (mz/d; Eqs.3.6
3.8, 3.19-3.20)
water discharge or abstraction (m3/d)
decalcification flux (mg CaC03 m-Z.d-1;

Eq.6.26)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : reduced, i.e.r

Q
QCaC03

q

PWS

PWNH

OM

P

P

o

PDB
PE
pH
PI
POLIN
PVC
PWN

Mg*

P
PAHs
Pcoz

n
N

Mig
MS
MSL
MW
M xy

N
Na*

n

M

IR
IvA
K*

~
L

Gemeentebedrijf Hillegom (=municipal water
supply of Hillegom)
Gemeentebedrijf Voorhout (= municipal
water supply of Voorhout)
Gemeentebedrij f Voorschoten (= municipal
water supply of Voorschoten)
Gemeentewaterleidingen (=municipal water
supply of Amsterdam)
Gemeentebedrijf Wassenaar (= municipal
water supply of Wassenaar)
thickness unsaturated zone (m)
tritium activity (TV)
elevation of ground water table at time t=oo
(m+MSL)
COz + HZC03
elevation of ground water table at distance 0
(m+MSL)
high pressure liquid chromatography
potential acidity (Eq.5.6)
Hydrological Systems Analysis
elevation of ground water table at time t
(m+MSL)
elevation of ground water table at distance x
(m+MSL)

HYFA Hi¥drochemical Facies Analysis
HWL high water line (mean)

ionic strength
ion activity product of mineral-water reaction
in sample

IB ionic balance (% ; Eq.2.2)
ICP-AES inductive coupled plasma atom emission

spectrometer
interception deposition of compound x (mg
m-Z.d-1; Eqs.6.20-6.24)

IGG-TNO Instituut voor Geohydrologie en Geo
energie, van TNO
infrared spectrometry
Inst. of Earth Sciences (Vrije Univ. A'dam)
K+ concentration corrected for contribution
of sea salt (lJlllolll)
distribution coefficient, i.e. the slope of the
linear portion of the adsorption isotherm
(l/kg; Eq.7.6)

Kh horizontal hydraulic conductivity (mid)
KIWA Keuringslnstituut voor WaterleidingArtikelen

(the Netherlands' Waterworks Research and
Consultancy Institute)

KNMI Koninklijk Nederlands Meteorologisch Insti
tuut (Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute),
de Bilt
solubility product of mineral in pure water at
temp. T
vertical hydraulic conductivity (mid)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : relict Holo
cene transgression hydrosome
length of fresh water tongue below the sea at
time t=oo (m)

GWs

GW

GVs

GVh
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RE
RGD
R1

RID

RIVM

RIWA

RIZA

RUG

RWS

s

s

S

SI.n

SMOW
SO *4

IDS
temp
TEs
THMs
TIC

TIN

anoxic (Table 2.15)
residue on evaporation at 180°C (Eq.2.5)
Rijks Geologische Dienst (Geol. Surv. Neth.)
retardation factor for constituent i (Eq.7.5)
Rijks Instituut voor Drinkwatervoorziening
(since the early 1980s part of RIVM)
Rijks Instituut voor Volksgezondheid en Mi
lieuhygiene (National Institute of Public
Health and Environmental Protection), Bilt
hoven
Samenwerkende Rijn- en Maaswaterleiding
bedrijven (Cooperation of Rhine and Meuse
Water Supply Companies)
Rijksinstituut voor Integraal Zoetwaterbeheer
en Afvalwaterbehandeling
Rijksuniversiteit Groningen (State University
Groningen)
Rijks Water Staat (= National Water Authori
ty)
hydrochemical facies qualifier: salinized, i.e.
BEX < 0 (Table 2.7)
total distance travelled in subsoil, within a
vegetation water lens (m; Eq.6.4)
hydrochemical facies qualifier : North Sea
hydrosome
saturation index of water with mineral calcite
(Eq.2.13)
saturation index of water with mineral m
(Eq.2.13)
standard mean ocean water (for 2H and 180)
soi- corrected for a contribution of sea salt
(Table 5.5)
absolute temperature (Kelvin)
wave period [d]
half-life
transit time of groundwater from water table
to any position within a vegetation water lens
(d; Eq.6.2)
total atmospheric deposition of compound x
(mg m-2.d-1)
Total Dissolved Solids in water (mgll)
temperature (OC)
trace elements
trihalomethanes
total inorganic carbon (= H2C03* + HC03- +
C03

2-) in mmoVl
total inorganic, ionic nitrogen (= NH/ +

TNO

TOC
TotH
tt

uv
v
V

vCaC03
VEWIN

Vi

VOCI
VROM

VU

WDM
WLZK

WQI
WRK

x
X*

N02- + N03-) in mmoVl
Organisatie voor Toegepast en Natuurweten
schappelijk Onderzoek (Netherlands' Organi
zation for Applied Scientific Research), Delft
total organic carbon (mgll)
total hardness (mmoVl)
total transit time in subsoil, within a vegetati
on water lens (d; Eq.6.3)
transit time of water in the vadose zone (d;
Eq.3.l)
transit time of water in the saturated zone at
distance x (d; Eq.7.8-7.11)
ultraviolet
migration velocity of tracer in water (mid)
mean moisture content of unsaturated zone
(fraction by volume)
decalcification rate (mmld; Eq.6.27)
VerEniging voor Waterleidingbedrijven In
Nederland (Netherlands' Waterworks As
sociation)
migration velocity of constituent i (mid)
volatile organohalogens
Ministerie van Volkshuisvesting, Ruimtelijke
Ordening en Milieubeheer
Vrije Universiteit (Free University), Amster
dam
migration velocity of water (mid)
N.V. Voorburgsche Waterleiding Maatschap
pij
Westlandsche Drinkwater Maatschappij
WaterLeiding Zuid-Kennemerland (Water
Supply Co. South-Kennemerland)
Water Quality Index (-)
N.V. Watertransportmaatschappij Rijn-Ken
nemerland (Water Transport Co. Rijn-Kenne
merland Ltd.)
horizontal distance to starting point X=O (m)
concentration of ion X, corrected for a con
tribution of sea salt (Eq.5.7 and Table 5.5)
concentration of constituent X corrected for
bird droppings (mgll; Eq.5.8)
charge
depth
depth to the fresh-salt interface at time t (m
MSL)
depth to the fresh-salt interface in equilibri
um, i.e. at time t = 00 (m-MSL)
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Abstraction of groundwater 98, 99
Accuracy of chemical analysis 48-50
Acid buffer

sequence 221-223
buffering in rain water 171-173

Acid facies 60, 61, 138, 139, 270
Acidification 270
Acidity of rain water 171, 172

potential 172
Activity coefficient 49, 220
Alkalinity 53, 136
Allochthonous 61
Allogenic (def) 201
Analysis

complete 43
profundity of 123
quality of 123

Anoxic (facies) 56, 57
Anoxic fouling 276, 277
Anion, dominating 53,54
Aquifers in study area 76, 77
Aquitards in study area 76, 77
Artificial recharge

flow systems 113
general 30, 33, 98, 102-104
hydrosome 142-150
quality changes 33

Association of facies 63, 125
Atmospheric deposition

air pollution 174-176
biogenic contribution 173, 174
contribution of mineral aerosols 173
sea spray contribution 172, 173
total 253

Atrophic water 60
Autochthonous 61
Base exchange index 54, 55, 288, 289
Base saturation 202-205
Bird droppings 173, 174
Boezem, definition 95
Bulk precipitation 167-170
Calais deposits 72
Calcareous (facies) 60, 61
Calcite saturation index 60, 61
Calcium carbonate; composition 199-201, 223, 224
Capillary fringe 82, 188
Carbon-13 38,320-322, 326, 327, 331
Carbon-14 291,292
Cation

dominating 53, 54
exchange 204,246-248, 276
exchange capacity 202-205,264,265

Chalcophile 37, 38
Classification of :

elements (geochemical) 37, 38
water types 51-55
dune groundwater flow systems 112

Coastal dunes
in general 28, 29

of Western Netherlands 29-33
Coding of hydrochemical map units 63,64, 130
Connate water 61
Conservation of samples 47,48
Consistency (internal chemical) 50
Constituents

major 36-38
trace 36-38
notation 36

Continental mineral aerosols 173
Conversion

factors 38, 51
of old-fashioned parameters 51

Damping 247-252
Dating of groundwater

by carbon-14 291, 292
by chloride 239, 240, 243, 289, 290, 302, 303
by history matching 239, 240, 243
by oxygen-18 290,291
by tritium 290, 302, 303

Decalcification
boundary 223,274,284
flux (definition) 257
process 221, 259, 260, 274, 275
rate 257-260

Deep anoxic (facies) 56, 57, 64
Denitrification 56, 57, 298, 315
Density of water 83
Differentiation of facies 63, 194
Diffusion (molecular) 89, 153
Dispersion

by sampling 197-199
effects of 249-252
hydrodynamic 88-91, 196

Drente Formation 70-72, Enc!. 1.4
Drilling fluids, effects of 44, 45
Dune

calcareous 74, 75
central comb dunes 73
decalcified 74, 75, Enc!. 1.1
flow systems 111, 112
hydrosomes 138-142
infiltration 103
lakes see flow-through dune lakes
microparabolic 73
older dune deposits 72
top groundwater 165
vegetation 75
younger dune deposits 72

Dune valley
groundwater 165, 166
primary 73
secundary 73

Dunkirk deposits 72
Bern Formation 70-72, Enc!. 1.4
Bemian (period) 72
Electrical conductivity 49, 50
Enschede Formation 70, 72
Episode, in precip. chemistry 182-186



62
60
62
55, 142, 146

252-254,317,318

254-256
83-87
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Error Function 89
Eutrophic water 60
Evapotranspiration 78-81
Evolution

geological 91-95
hydrochemical 267-279, 284-288, 298-302
hydrological 91-108
inversion in 65
lines 64,65
prograde 65
retrograde 65

Facies
chain 42, 151, 152
complex 41, 42
defmition 40, 51
hydrochemical 40, 51-61
parameters 51-61, 64
sequence 42
unit 42

Filtration of groundwater samples 46-47, 122
Flow

branch 108
density driven 92, 93, 113
piston 32

Flow systems (groundwater)
definition 108
local 108
maturity 108
numbering 108, 109
partial maturity 108
regional 108
subregional 108
supraregional 108

Flow-through dune lake
definition 117
hytlrochemical patterns 159-163
hydro-ecological spinoff 166
hydrological consequences 118-120
modelling 119, 120

Fluctuations, annual
bulk precipitation chemistry 182
groundwater chemistry 237-240
natural groundwater recharge 79, 80
gross precipitation 78, 79

Fluctuations, seasonal
atmospherical type 246-249
biological type 246
bulk precipiation chemistry 182-184
hydrological type 249
gross precipitation 78, 81
groundwater chemistry 233-252
natural groundwater recharge 81
water table 81, 241, 241

Foredune ridge 73
Fouling of aquifer 276, 277
Freshened facies 54, 55, 275-278, 287-289, 310, 311
Fresh water lens

shape 83-87
size 83-87
tongue 83-86
time of formation 85-87

Gas wells 101, 102
Geohydrochemistry, definition 27
Ghyben-Herzberg principle 83, 84
Goldschmidt's geochemical classification 38
Harderwijk Formation 70, 72
Hardness of water 51
Historical hydrology 96-105

early-historical hydrology 91, 93-96
History matching, technique of 239, 240, 243, 289-291

sequential 239, 289
spatial 239, 289

Holocene
period 72
transgression water 131-136

Hydrochemical
district 41, 42
facies 39, 40
facies analysis (HYFA) 39-42
maps 39, 40, 62, 63, 125, 126

Hydrological systems analysis 40, 108
Hydrophile 37, 38
Hydrosome, definition 41
Hyperoxic 57
Hyperthermal water
Hypertrophic water
Hypothermal water
Inheritance of BEX
Input function

sulphate 238, 302
chloride 238, 302
tritium 302

Interception 80
Interception deposition

calculation methods
definition 205
results of calculation

Interface fresh-salt water
Intrusion of

fresh water 55, 310, 311
salt water 55,310, 311

Inversion of chloride
connate type 135
intruded type 136

Ionic strength 49
Ionic balance 48, 49
Kedichem Formation 70, 72, Encl. 1.4
Kreftenheye Formation 70, 72
Laws in geohydrochemistry 27
Leakage of risers 46
Le Chatelier & Van 't Hofrs principle 179
Lens

dune water 83-91
rain water 113-117
peat water 230
pure vegetation water 194

Lithophile 37-38
Litter leachate 210, 211
Lysimeters

composition drainage waters 33, 214-216
construction 190-192
drainage quantity 78-81

Maassluis
flow system 109
Formation 70-72
hydrosome 127, 131

Marine Cation Excess 54
Mass balance approach 313,314
Maximum permissible concentrations 37
Mesotrophic water 60
Meteoric water 61
Methane 57, 127, 133, 136, 322, 331
Methanogenic facies 57
Meuse hydrosome 148, 149
Miniscreen 43,44
Missing values, estimation of 50, 51
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Redfield equation 276
Redox

cline 57
index 55-58
level 55-57
potential 55-56, 58
reactions 315,316
sequence 55-57

Relict Holocene transgression hydrosome 131-136
Residue on evaporation 49-50
Retardation factor 293
Retention ridge 73
Rhine hydrosome 146-148
Roll-front 270, 284
Roll-front deposits 270, 284
Saalian (period) 72·
Salinization 97, 100, 101, 106, 107, 113, 114, 304
Salinized facies 54, 55, 300, 302, 304-311
Sampling

conservation 47, 48
devices 44
facility 43
problems, groundwater 44-50
problems, rainwater 168

Sea spray
contribution 54, 172
correction factors 54, 172

Sewage effluent
flow system 102, 111
hydrosome near Zandvoort 143

Siderite 156, 265, 277
Siderophile 37, 38
Silicates

primary 201, 224-226
secundary 201, 202, 225-227

Smoothing see damping
Soil moisture 82, 211-213
Spreading see Artificial recharge
Stem flow 80, 206
Storage in biomass 255, 256
Suboxic (facies) 56, 57
Sulphate

(meta)stable facies 57
reducing facies 57

Suspended fines
correction for dissolution 46, 47
in bulk precipitation 170
in groundwater 46, 47

Tegelen Formation 70, 72
Temperature

amplitude reduction 233, 234
classes 61
of air 68, 233, 234
of water 49,61,220
retardation in soil 233, 234

Throughfall 207-210
Trace elements

definition 36
in dune peat 205, 229, 230
in groundwater 37,47,121-311
in hydroxides 202
in precipitation 37, 171
in shells 200, 223, 224
in silicates 225, 226

Tracers for groundwater
anthropogenic 62
natural 62
origin detection 61, 62, 125, 126

125-127, 134, 138, 146, 154,290,
291

in rainwater 181, 182, 184
units of measurement 38

PAHs 202, 205, 216
Palaeogeography of W-Neth. 94
Palaeohydrology of W-Neth. 91-96
Peat

aquitards 76
chemical composition 205
dune peat types 205, 227
dune peat 227-230

Penoxic (facies) 55
Perelman's migration coefficient 38
Persistence order of minerals 201
Phosphate classes 60
Phytolith 211
Piezometer nest 43
Piston flow 32
Pleistocene 68, 72
Podzolization 75, 260
Polder

definition 73
flow system 112, 113
hydrosome 142, 144-146

Pollution index 58, 59
Precipitation

bulk 167-170
excess 78
gross 78
monitoring networks 169, 175
wet-only 168-170

Pure vegetation water 194
Raining out 186
Rain water lenses

definition 113
dispersion across interface 117
evidence from dunes 114
modelling 115-117

Recharge
artificial see Artificial recharge
deep well 104, 105
depression focused 81
focus area 140, 155
natural 78-83
by spreading 103, 104

Mixing
by sampling 197-199
in porous medium 88-91
length (det) 197
non-prohibitive 57, 58
prohibitive 57, 58

Multilevel sampling 43, 44
Nature conservation 28-30, 104, 105, 162, 163, 166
Nz-fixation 206, 256, 257
NItrification 205,314
Nomenclature of hydrochemical map units 63
North Sea

chemical composition 133, 134
deposits 72
flow system 109-111
hydrosome 136-138

Oligotrophic water 60
Origin detection 61, 62, 125, 126, 138
Orthothermal water 62
Oxic (facies) 55, 56
Oxygen, dissolved 55, 56
Oxygen-18

in groundwater
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semi-natural 62
transition (redox) 57

Transit time 81-83
Transpiration 80
Trends

bulk precipitation chemistry 179-181
atmospheric emission 179-180
river Rhine chemistry 158
groundwater composition 234-237
gross precipitation 78-79
groundwater table 100, 105, 107

Tritium
in dune groundwater 134, 282, 290
in Meuse water 126, 134
in precipitation 181, 182, 184
in Rhine water 302, 303
units of measurement 38

Twente Formation 70, 72
Uptake

by vegetation 206, 219, 220, 255, 256

preferential 206, 255, 256
Units of

analysis 38
measurement 359

Unsaturated zone (def) 188
Urk & Sterksel Formation 70, 72
Vadose zone (def) 188
Vegetation

effects on groundwater 32, 33, 219-221, 256
of coastal dunes 75
water (definition) 194
water lens 194-197

Volumetric compensation 113, 114
Washing out 186
Water balance 79
Water quality index 58-60
Water-rock interaction, reactions 316
Water type classification 51-55
Weathering sequence 201
Westland Formation 70-72, Encl. 1.3
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How can we map the chemical composition
ofgroundwater in complex areas?

Where does the Rhine water that is recharged
in the dunes but not recovered, remain, and
how can it be recognized amidst coastal dune
water of highly variable composition?

Why does groundwater under dune shrub
strongly deviate from groundwater under
Corsican pine?

How deep do environmental pollutants pene
trate into the coastal dune aquifer system?

Why does acid dune water show high concen
trations of heavy metals, and some deep dune
waters high fluoride and phosphate levels?

How can hydrochemistry assist the hydrologist
in depicting the true flow patterns and dating
groundwater?

In this thesis, Pieter Jan Stuyfzand gives some
answers to these and many other questions. An
integrated approach of the hydrochemistry and
hydrology of Holland's coastal dune area is
presented, with emphasis on the chemical
composition of groundwater.
A regional survey of the coastal dune area in
between Camperduin (North Holland) and
Monster (South Holland) forms the starti ng
point of a detailed exploration of the processes
that are responsible forthe observed, extreme
chemical variations of groundwater, both in
space and time.

Due attention is paid to the hydrogeo
logical structure, historical developments,
groundwater flow, atmospheric deposition, the
complex transformation of rain water into shal
low groundwater, the chemical evolution with
in various water bodies down the hydraulic
gradient over 0.8-10 km, and chemical mass
balances.

The study area contains one of the
most varied, extensiye, unspoilt coastal dune
area.s in Western Europe, adjacent to the most
densely populated and industrialized polder
area of the world.
The high pollution levels of rain water and of
the rivers Rhine and Meuse recharging the
dune aquifers, make hydrochemical research
highly relevant to the custody of both a vital
drinking water supply and an already stressed
nature reserve.
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